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THE

HISTORY OF ROME.

BOOK XXXVII.

Licius Cornelius Scipio the consul, having as lieutenant Puhlius Scipio
Africanus, (tcho had declared that he would he his brother's lieuteiiant

if the province of Greece was decreed to him, when that province appeared
likely to be assigned to Caius Lcelius, loho had great influence in the se-

nate,) set out to loage loar against Antiochus, and was the first Roman
general that ever passed over into Asia. yEmilius Regillus, with the
assistance of the Rhodians, fought successfully against the royal fleet of
Antiochus at Myonnesus. The son of Africanus, having been taken by
Antiochus, was sent back to his father. Manius Acilius Glabrio tri-

umphed over Antiochus, whom he had driven out of Greece, and over the
^tolians. Antiochus being subsequently conquered by Lucius Cornelius
Scipio, with the cud of Eumenes, sun of Attains, a7id king of Pergamus,
peace was granted to him on these terms—that he shoidd evacuate all the
provinces on this side Mount Taurus. The kitigdom of Eumenes, throiigh
whose assisfajice Antiochus had beeti conquered, was enlarged. Some states
were granted to the Rhodians too, who also had assisted them. The
colony of Bononia was founded. jEmilius Regillus, who had conquered
the admirals of Aiitiochus in a naval engagement, triumph^. Lucius
Cornelius Scipio, who had brought the tear with Antioc^^K a conclu-
sion, was called Asiaticus, attaining to an equality ^^^^ms brother
this surname. " '^K^

I
1. Lucius Coknelius 4^fT and Caius L;»;lius being con-

suls, no business, after tb^^utie^o^eligion, was transacted
in the senate prior to that of the .^E^^ns. Not only tlieir am-
bassadors were urgent, because th.ey^had a truce of a short
period, but they were aided by Titus Quinctius also, who had
then returned to Rome from Greece. The ^tolians, as being
persons to whom there was more hope in the mercy of the
senate than in their cause, acted suppliantly, weigliing their
by-gone services against their recent misconduct. But when
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present, they were importuned by questions of the senators,

wringing from them an acknowledgment of their guilt ratl\er

than replies, and when ordered to depart from the senate, they

caused a great contest. Resentment had more power in their

case than cor, passion ; for the senate were incensed against

them not merely as enemies, but as an uncivilized and unsocial

race. After it had been contested several days, it was at last

resolved, that peace should neither be granted nor refused.

Two conditions were offered them, either that they should yield

to the senate unconditional power over them, or pay one thou-

sand talents,' and have the same friends and enemies. To them,

desirous to elicit in.Avhat things they should give to the senate

unconditionalpowerover them, no positive answer is given ; but

being thus dismissed, without having concluded a peace, they

were ordered to quit the city that very day, and Italy within

fifteen days. They then began to debate concerning the pro-

vinces for the consuls. Both of these wished for Greece. Lte-

lius had a powerful interest in the senate ; and when the senate

liad oi'dered that the consuls should either cast lots for the

provinces, or settle them between tliemselves, he observed,

that tiiey would act with more propriety in leaving that mat-

ter to the wisdom of the senators, than to the decision of lot.

To this Scipio, an answer being given that he would take

advice how he ought to act, having spoken to his brother alone,

and having been desii'ed by him to leave it unhesitatingly

to the senate, answered his colleague that he would do what
he recommended. When this plan, either original or sup-

ported by precedents of a record now lost by antiquity, being

referred to the senate, had aroused them by tiie expectation

of a contest, Publius Scipio Africanus said, that " if they de-

creed that province to his brother, Lucius Scipio, he would
go along with him, as his lieutenant-general." This proposal

being received with universal approbation, put an end to all

disj)ute. The senate were well pleased to make the trial,

whether king Autiochus should have more effectual aid in the

vanquished Hannibal, or the Roman consul and legions in his

conqueror AtVicanus ; and they almost all voted Greece tc-

iLjipio, and Italy to Ltelius. The pr;etors then cast lots fo^

their provinces: Lucius Aurunculeius obtained the city juris-

diction ; Cneius Fulvius, the foreign ; Lucius jEmilius Kegij

' 193,750/
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Ins, the fleet ; Publius Junius Brut.is, the Tuscans ; Marrus
Tuccius, Apulia and Bruttium ; and Caius Atinius, Sicily.

2. Then to the consul to whom the province of Greece
had been decreed, in addition to the army which he was about
to receive from M. Acilius, (but they were two legions,) three
thousand Roman foot and one liundred horse, and of tlie

Latin confederates five thousand foot and two hundred horse,

are added as a reinforcement ; and it was further ordered,
that if, when he arrived in his province, he would judge it

conducive to the public interest, he should be at liberty to

carry over the army into Asia. To tlie other consul was' de-
creed an army entirely new ; two Roman Regions, and of the
Latin confederates fifteen thousand foot and six hundred
horse. Quintius Minucius was ordered to remove his forces

out of Liguria (for he had written, that the province was
completely subdued, and that the whole nation of the Ligu-
rians had surrendered) into the country of the Boians, and
to give up the command to Publius Cornelius, proconsul. The
two city legions, enlisted the year before, about to be brought
home from the country in which Cornelius had fined the con-
quered Boians, were assigned to Marcus Tuccius, prtetor, to-

gether with fifteen thousand foot and six hundred horse, of
the Latin confederates, to occupy Apulia and Bruttium. Or-
ders were given to Aulus Cornelius, a prsetor of the pre-
ceding year, who occupied Bruttium with an army, that if

the consul judged it proper, he should transport his legions
into iEtolia, and give them to Manius Acilius, provided the
latter was inclined to remain there; but if Acilius wished to

come to Rome, that then Aulus Cornelius should stay in
-S^tolia with that army. It was resolved that Caius Atinius
Labeo should receive from Marcus ^Eaiilius the province of
Sicily, and the army there ; and should, if he deemed it pro-
per, enlist in the province itself two thousand foot and one
hundred horse, for a reinforcement. Publius Junius Brutus
was ordered to raise a new army for Tuscany, consisting of
one Roman legion, and ten thousand foot of the allies and
Latin nation, and four hundred horse. Lucius ^milius, whose
province was the sea, was ordered to receive from Marcus
Junius, praetor of the former year, twenty ships of war, with
their crews, and himself to enlist one thousand marines and
two thousand foot soldiers, with which ships and soldiers Ue

5 o 2
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was to sail to Asia, and receive the command of the fl<!et from

Caius Livius. To the governois of the two Spains and Sar-

dinia, their command is prolonged for a 3'ear, and the same

armies were decreed them. Sicily and Sardinia were, this

year, assessed in two-tenths of their corn. All the corn from

Sicily was ordered to be carried into ^tolia, to the army
there ; of that to be collected from Sardinia, one-half to Rome,

and the other half into -3iLtolia, for the same use as the corn

from Sicily.

3. It was judged proper, that, previous to the departure of

the consuls for their provinces, the prodigies should be expi-

ated under the direction of the pontiffs. The temple of Juno
Lucina, at Rome, was struck by lightning in such a manner,

that the summit and the folding-doors were much damaged.

At Puteoli, the wall and a gate were struck by liglitning in

several parts, and two men killed. It was clearly proved,

tliat, at Nursia, in the midst of a calm, a tempest suddenly

burst forth ; and there also two freemen were killed.

The Tusculans reported, that a shower of earth fell in

their country ; and the Reatines, that a mule brought forth

young in theirs. Tliese prodigies were expiated, and the

Latin festival was celebrated a second time, because the flesh-

meat, which ought to be given to the Laurentians, had not

been given them. There was also a supplication made on

account of tliose religious fears ; the decemvirs gave direc-

tions from the books, to which of the gods it should be per-

formed. Ten free-born youths, and ten virgins, all of whom
had their fathers and mothers living, were employed in tliat

ceremony ; and the decemvirs sacrificed sucklings by night,

Publius Cornelius Scipio Africanus, before he left the city,

erected an arch on the Capitol, facing the road by which we
ascend to it, with seven gilded statues and two horses, and
placed two marble cisterns in the front of the arch. During
that period, forty-three of the principal -iEtolians, among
whom were Damocritus and his bi-other, were brought to Rome
by two cohorts, sent by Manius Acilius, and were thrown into

the prison called Lautumite, or the quarry. Lucius Cornelius
the consul ordered the cohorts after that to return to the army.
Ambassadors came from Ptolemy and Cleopatra, king and
queen of Egypt, congratulating the Romans because the con-

sul Manius Acilius had driven king Antiochus out of Greece,
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and advising that they should carry over their ami}' into Asia.
For " all places, not only in Asia, but also in Syria, were
filled with consternation ; and the king and queen of Egypt
would be prepared to do those things which the senate should
direct." Thanks were returned to the king and queen, and
presents were ordered to be made to the ambassadors, four
tiiousand asses ' to each.

4. The consul Lucius Cornelius, having finished what was
necessary to be done at Rome, gave public notice, in an as-

sembly of the people, that tlie soldiers, whom he himself had
enlisted for a reinforcement, and those who were in Bruttium
with Aulus Cornelius, proprietor, should all meet him at

Brundusium on the ides of July. He likewise appointed
three lieutenants-general, Sextus Digitius, Lucius Apustius,
and Caius Fabricius Luscinus ; who were to bring together
ships from all parts of the sea-coast to Brundusium ; and now,
every thing being ready, he set out from the city in his mili-
tary robe of state. About five thousand volunteers of the
Romans and allies, who had served out their campaigns, under
the command of Publius Africanus, attended the consul at his

departure, and gave in their names. At the time in which the
consul set out to the war during the celebration of the Apol-
linarian games, on the fifth day before the ides of July, though
the sky was serene, the light was obscured in the middleof
the day, when the moon passed beneath the orb of the sun.
L. ^milius Regillus, to whom the sea had fallen as his
province, set out at the same time. To Lucius Aurun-
culeius this business was assigned by the senate, that he
should build thirty quinqueremes and twenty triremes, be-
cause there was a report that Antiochus, since the engagement
at sea, was fitting out a much larger fleet. The iEtolians,
after the ambassadors brought back word from Rome that
there was no hope of peace, although their whole sea-
coast, which was opposite to Peloponnesus, was ravaged
by the Acha;ans, regarding the danger more than their
losses, seized on Mount Corax, in order to sliut up the pass
against the Romans ; for they had no doubt that they would
return in the beginning of spring to the siege of Naupactum.
It appeared better to Acilius, who knew that this was ex-
pected, tt/ attempt a thing that was not anticipated, and to lay

» 12/. 18«. 'id.
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siefje to Lamia; for the garrison had been reduced by Phihp

almost to a state of desperation ; and being then off their guard,

because they feared no such attempt, might be surprised by
liimself. Marching from Elatia, he formed his first encamp-
ment in the enemy's country, on the banks of the riv<?r Sper-

cliius, and decamping thence in the night, he at break of day

attacked the town with a line of troops that encircled it.

5. As is usual in an unexpected affair, great consternation

and tumult ensued ; yet the besieged, with greater resolution

tlian any one could suppose them capable of under such a sud-

den alarm, when the men fought, and the women brought

weapons of every kind, and stones, to the walls, defended the

city for that day, although the scaling ladders were raised

against the walls. About mid-day, Acilius, the signal for re-

treat being given, drew off his men to their camp. After their

bodies were refi'eshed by food and rest, before he dismissed

tlie meeting in the Praetorium, he gave them notice, "to be

ready and under arms before day ; and tiiat they were not to

return to their tents until the city should be taken." Next
day, at the same hour as before, having began the assault in

a greater number of places, as not only the strength, but also

the weapons, and above all, the courage of the garrison began
to fail, he took the town in the space of a few hours. One
half of the spoil found tliere Avas sold in parcels ; the other was
divided among the soldiers ; and a council was held to deter-

mine what he should next undertake. No one approved of

going against Naupactum, while the pass at Corax was oc-

cupied by the jEtolians. That, however, the summer cam-
paign might not be an idle one, and that the ^tolians might
not through his supineness possess the peace that they
could not obtain from the senate, Acilius resolved to besiege

Amphissa ; his army was led thither from Heraclea by CEta.

Having encamped under the walls, he proceeded to attack the

town, not by general assault, as at Lamia, but by regular ap-
proaches. The ram was brought up to the walls in many
places at once ; and though these were shaken by it, yet the

townsmen never attempted to provide or contrive any sort of

defence against such a description of mechanism. AH their

hope was in arms and courage. By frequent sallies they much
annoyed not only the advanced guards of the Romans, but
even those who were employed at the works and machines.
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6. However, the wall was broken down in many plnces,

wlien word was brought, that his successor, having landed his

arinj at Apollonia, was coming through Iilpirus and Thtssaly.

Tht consul came with thirteen thousand foot and five hundred

lii/rse. He had already arrived at the Malian bay; and after

that, to his messengers sent forward to Hypata, to order a sur-

render of the city, this response was given, that they would do

nothing except by tlie common consent of the ^tolians : that the

siege of Hypata miglit not detain him while Auipliissa was not

yet recovered, having sent forward his brother Africanus, lie

leads his forces to Amphissa. A little before their arrival, the

towns-people having abandoned the city, for it was now, for the

most part, stripped of its walls ; all, armed and unarmed, retired

into the citadel, which they deemed an impregnable fortress.

The consul pitched his camp at the distance of about six

miles from the town ; and thither came ambassadors from the

Athenians, addressing, first, Publius Scipio, who preceded

the main body as before mentioned, and afterwards the consul,

with earnest supplications in favour of the ^tolians. They
received a milder answer from Africanus, who, wisliing for an

honourable pretext for relinquishing the iEtolian war, was
directing his views towards Asia and king Antiochus, and ha<l

recommended to the Athenians to persuade, not only the Ro-
mans, but the ^tolians likewise, to prefer peace to war. By
the advice of the Athenians a numerous embassy of the ^to-
lians came speedily from" Hypata, and the discourse of Afri-

canus, whom they addressed first, augmented their liopes of

peace; for he mentioned, tliat "many nations and states, first

in Spain, and afterwards in Africa, had thrown themselves on
his protection ; and that, in all of them, he had left greater

monuments of clemency and kindness than of military prow-
ess." The business seemed to be concluded, when the con-

sul, on being applied to, repeated the very same answer with
which they had been driven off by the senate. When the

il'^tolians were thunderstruck at this, as if they had never
heard it before, (for they now perceived that no progress was
made either from the Athenian embassy or the favourable

reply of Africanus,) they said that they wished to consult their

countrymen on the affair.

7. They then returned to Hypata, nor were their plans clear-

ed of difficulties. For they had no means ofpaying the thousand
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talents ; and, in case of an unconditional submission, they

dreaded lest cruelty should be inflicted on their persons.

They, therefore, ordered the same ambassadors to return to

the consul and Africanus, and to request, that if they meant

in reality to grant them peace, and not merely to amuse tliem

with a prospect of it, frustrating the hopes of the wretched,

they Avould either remit some part of the money required to

be paid, or order that the unconditional submission should

not extend to their persons. Nothing was accomplished where-

by the consul might change his resolution ; and that embassy,

also, was dismissed without effect. The Athenian ambassadors

accompanied them. And Echedemus, their principal in the

embassy, recalled to hope the ^^tolians, dejected by so

many repulses, and deploring with unavailing lamentations

the hard fate of their nation—by advising them to request a

suspension of arms for six months, in order that they might

send an embassy to Rome. He urged that " the delay could

add nothing to tlieir present calamities, which were already

severe in the extreme ; but that, if time intervened, their

present calamities might be alleviated by many chances.

Agreeably to this advice of Echedemus, the same ambassadors

were sent again ; who, making their first application to Pub-
lius Scipio, obtained, through him, from the consul, a suspen-

sion of arms for the time they desired : and the siege of Am-
phissa being raised, Manius Acilius, tlie army being delivered

to the consul, left the province ; and the consul returned from
Amphissa into Tliessaly, Avith intention of leading his troops

into Asia through Macedonia and Thrace. Here Africanus
said to his brother, Lucius Scipio, " I also, Lucius Scipio, ap-

prove of the route wliich you adopt. But the whole matter

rests on the incHnations of Philip ; for if he be faithful to our

government, he will afford us a passage, and provisions and
all things which support and aid an army on a long march.
But if he should fail in this, you will find no safety in any
part of Thrace. In my opinion, therefore, the king's disposi-

tion ought in the first place to be discovered. He will bp best

tested if the person who shall be sent will come suddenly
upon him, doing nothing by a preconcerted plan. Tiberius
Sempronius Gracchus, a young man, the most active of all

the youths at that time, being selected for this purpose, by
means of relays of horses, and travelling with almost iucredi-
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ble expedition, made go/,d the journey from Ampliissa, whence

he had been despatched, to Pella, on the third day. The king

was sitting at a banquet, and was far gone in his cups : that very

relaxation of mind removed all suspicion of any intention of

changing his measures. His guest was kindly entertained

for the present ; and next day he saw provisions in abund-

ance already pi-epared for the army, bridges made over rivers,

and roads fortified where the passage was difficult. As he was

bringing back this intelligence, with the same speed which

he had used in coming, he met the consul at Thaumaci. From
this the army rejoicing, marched with more certain and greater

hopes into Macedon, where all things were prepared. On their

ari-ival, the king received them with royal magnificence, and

accompanied them on their march. Much pleasantry and

good humour appeared in him, which recommended him much
to Africanus, a man who, as he was unparalleled in other

respects, was not averse to courteousness unaccompanied by

luxury. Passing from this not only through Macedon, but

also tlarough Thrace, they ai-rived at the Hellespont, Philip

escorting tliem and making every preparation.

8. Antiochus, after the sea-fight at Corycus, when he had

the whole winter disengaged to carry on his preparations by

land and water, was chiefiy intent on the refitting of his ships,

lest he should be entirely excluded from the sea. It occuri-ed

to him that he had been defeated when the Rhodian fleet was
absent ; if this fleet were present in an engagement, (and tho

Rhodians would certainly not be guilty of being late a second

time,) he required a vast number of ships to equal the

fleet of the enemy, in the strength of their crews and

size of their vessels. For this reason, he sent Hannibal

into Syria, to bring in the Phoenician navy, and gave orders

to Polyxenidas, that, the more unsuccessfully affiiirs had been

managed before, the more diligently he should now repair the

ships which he had, and procure others. He himself passed

the winter in Phrygia, calling in auxiliaries from every

quarter. He had even sent for that purpose to Gallograecia.

The people of that country were then more warlike than at

present, retaining the Gallic spirit, as the generation whicli

had emigrated thither was not yet extinct. He had left his

son Seleucus with an army in ^olia, to keep in obedience the

ic.-.ritime cities, whicl. on one side Euraenes from Perga
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nnis, on the other, the Romans from Phocrea and Erythrae,

were soliciting to revolt. The Roman fleet, as mentioned

before, wintered at Canae ; thither, about the middle of the

season, came king Eumenes, with two thousand foot and one

lumdred horse. He, when he affirmed that vast quantities of

spoil might be brought otf from the enemy's country round

Tliyatira ; by his persuasions, prevailed on Livius to send

M'ith him five thousand soldiers. Those that were sent within

a few days carried off an immense booty.

9. Meanwhile a sedition broke out at Phoctea, in C(mse-

quence of some endeavouring to bring over the multitude to

the party of Antiochus. The winter quarters of the ships

were burdensome : the tribute was burdensome, because five

hundred gowns with five hundred tunics were exacted from

them: the scarcity of corn was also galling, on account of

which the ships also and garrison of Rome evacuated the

place. The faction which laboured in their assemblies to

draw the commonalty over to Antiochus, was now freed from

all apprehension : the senate, and higher ranks, were of

opinion that tiiey siiould persevere in the alliance with Rome.
But the advisers of a revolt had greater influence with the

jnultitude. The Rhodians, the earlier in proportion to their

having been too late in the former summer, sent in the vernal

equinox, as commander of their fleet, with thirty-six ships, the

same Pausistratus. At this time Livius, with tiiirty ships and
seven quadriremes, which king Eumenes had brought with
him, was on his passage from Canae to the Hellespont, in

order to prepare every thing necessary for the transportation

of the army, which he expected to come by land. He first

brought his fleet into the harbour called the Achaean ; whence
he went up to Ilium, and having offered sacrifice to Minerva,
gave a kind reception to the embassies from the states in the

neighbourhood, from Elajus, Dardanum, and Rhetceum, sur-

i-endering their respective states to him. Then he sailed to

the entrance of the Hellespont ; and, leaving ten ships sta-

tioned opposite to Abydos, he crossed over to Europe with
t!ie rest of the fleet, to attack Sestos. As the troops were
advancing up to the walls, first of all inspired priests of

Cybele,' in their solemn dress, met them before the gate.

These said, that, " by order of the mother of the gods, they,

' Called Galli, and Corybantes.
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the immediate servants of the goddess, were -^ome to pray tlie

Roman commander to spare the walls and the city." None of

them was injured ; and, presently, the whole senate and the

magistrates came out to surrender the place. The ileet then

sailed over to Abydos ; where when, their minds being

sounded by conferences, no peaceable answer was given, they

prepared themselves for a siege.

10. Whilethese transactions are carried on at the Hellespont,

Polyxenidas, the commander of the king's fleet, (but he was

an exile from Rhodes,) having heard that the ships of his coun-

trymen had sailed from home, and that Pausistratus, who com-

manded them, had, in a public speech, uttered several haughty

and contemptuous expressions respecting him, and having

conceived a particular jealousy against him, considered nothing

else, nio-lit or day, than that by his acts he should refute his

boastful words. He sent a person, who was known to him,

to say, that " if it were allowed, he would be of great service

to Pausistratus, and to his native country ; and that he might

be restored by Pausistratus to his country." When Pausis-

tratus, in surprise, asked by what means such things could be

effected; and pledged his faith to the other, at his request,

that he would either concur in the execution of the design, or

bury it in silence ; the emissary then told him, that " Polyx-

enidas would deUver into his hands, either the whole of the

king's fleet or the greater part of it; and as a reward, he

stipulated for nothing more, than a return to his native

coun-try." The importance of the business had this effect,

that he neither believed nor despised his proposition. He sailed

to Panormus, in the Samian territory, and stopped there in

order to examine thoroughly the business which was proposed

to him. Messengers passed rapidly from both parties, nor

was confidence inspired into Pausistratus until, in the presence

of his messenger, Polyxenidas wrote, with his own hand, an

eno-ao-ement that he would perform all that he had promised,

and sent the tablets sealed with his own seal. By such a

pledge as this, he thought that the traitor was completely

engaged to him. For, "that he who lived under a king

Avould ne^er act so absurdly as to give evidence of guilt against

liimself, attested by his own signature." The method of con-

ducting the pretended plot was then settled : Polyxenidas

said that " he would neglect every kind of preparation ; that
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he would not keep any considerable numbers on board, either

of rowers or mariners ; that he would haul up on land some

of the ships, under pretence of refitting them ; would send

away others into the neighbouring ports, and keep a few at

sea before the harbour of Ephesus ; which, if circumstances

made it necessary to come out, he would expose to a battle."

Tlie negligence wliich Pausistratus heard that Folyxenidas vva?

about to use in his fleet, he himself immediately practised. Part

of Ids ships he sent to Halicarnassus to bring provisions, another

part to the city of Samos, while he himself waited at Panor-

mus, that he might be ready when he should receive the

signal of attack from the traitor. Polyxenidas encouraged

his mistake by counterfeiting neglect ; hauled up some ships,

and, as if he intended to haul up others, put the docks in

repair ; he did not call the rowers from their winter quarters

to Epliesus, but assembled them secretly at Magnesia.

11. By chance one of Antiochus's soldiers, when he had

come to Samos on account of private business, being seized

as a spy, is brought to Panormus to the admiral. This man,

it is uncertain whether through fear or treacliery towards his

countrymen, disclosed all things to him, inquiring what was
going on at Ephesus : that the fleet lay in harbour, fully

equipped and ready for sea ; that all the rowers had been sent

to Magnesia (at Sipylus) ; that very few of the ships had

been hauled on land ; that the docks were shut, and that

never was the business of the fleet conducted with greater

diligence. But the mind of Pausistratus, prepossessed by
misplaced confidence and vain hopes, caused these things

not to' be attended to as true. Polyxenidas, having fully

adjusted all his measures, having called in the rowers from
Magnesia, and launched hastily the ships that were in dock,

by night, after wasting the day not so much in preparation as

because he was unwilling that the fleet should be seen going
to sea, set sail after sun-set with seventy decked ships, and,

the wind being contrary, put into the harbour of Pygelia

before daylight. Where when he had rested during the day,

for the same reason as before, he passed over in the night to

the nearest part of the Samian territory. From this place,

having ordered a certain Nicander, a chief pirate, to sail with
five decked ships to Palinurus, and thence to lead his armed
men by the shortest road through the fields towards Panof'
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nius, and so to come behind tlie enemy ; he himself, in tli«

mean time, with his fleet in two divisions, in order that it migiit

command the mouth of the harbour on both sides, proceeded

to Panormus. Pausistratus was at first confused for a little, aa

the thing was unexpected ; but afterwards, being an old soldier,

having quickly regained his courage, and judging that the

enemy would be more easily repelled by land than by sea, he

marched his armed foi'ces in two bodies to the promontories,

which, by their heads projecting into the deep, formed tlie

harbour ; under the impression that he could easily repel the

enemy by weapons on both sides, from the two promontories.

When the sight of Nicander on the land had disconcerted this

undertaking, having suddenly changed his design, he ordered

all to go on board the ships. Then truly a great confusion

arose among soldiers and sailors alike, and a sort of flight to

the ships took place, when they perceived themselves sur-

rounded by land and sea at the same time. Pausistratus

supposed that the only way of safety was to force through

the narrow entrance of the port, and push out into the open

sea ; and after that he saw his men embarked, ordering

the rest to follow, he himself the first, with ship urged

vigorously by the oars, pressed to the mouth of tlie harbour.

Just as his ship was clearing the entrance, Polyxenidas, with

three quinqueremes, surrounded it. The vessel, sliattered by
their beaks, sunk ; the crew were overwhelmed with weapons,

and, among them, Pausistratus, fighting gallantly, was slain.

Of the rest of the ships, some were taken outside of the har-

bour, some within, and others by Nicander, while they were

putting off" from the shore. Only five Khodian and two Coan
ships effected an escape, a passage being made for them
through the thick of the enemy, by the terror of shining

flames ; for they carried before them, on two poles projecting

from their prows, a great quantity of fire contained in iron

vessels. The galleys of Erythras, after meeting not far from

Samos the Rhodian ships, then flying, which they were coming

to succour, bore away to the Romans in the direction of the

Hellespont. About the same time, Seleucus got possession of

Phoca3a by treachery, one gate being opened by the sentinels,

Cyme, with the other cities on that coast, revolted to him
through fear.

12. Whilst these events are taking place in JEoWs, after
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Abydos, which was defended by a garrison of the king's troops,

liad sustained a siege of several days, all parties then gre\«'

weary of the struggle, and the magistrates, with the permis-

sion of Philotas, the commander of the garrison, began to treat

v.'ith Livius, concerning the terms on which they should sur-

render the city. Because they could not agr^^.e whether the

king's troops should march out with their arms, or without them,

this question protracted the matter. When the intelligence of

the destruction of the Ehodians interrupted them, treating ol

these things, the matter was dropped. For Livius, fearing lest

Polyxenidas, elated by his recent success in such an important

enterprise, might surprise the fleet which lay at Canse, instantly

abandoned the siege of Abydos and the guard of the Helles-

pont, and drew out the ships that were in dock at Canse, and
Eumenes came to Eltea. Livius, with the whole fleet, to which,

he had joined two triremes of Mitylene, sailed to Phoccea ; but,

having learned that this place was held by a strong garrison of

the king's troops, and that the camp of Seleucus was not far

distant, he ravaged the sea-coast, hastily conveying on board
the booty, which consisted chiefly ofmen, and waiting only until

Eumenes, with his fleet, came up, he endeavours to reach Sa-

mos. Among the Rhodians, the news of their misfortune ex-
cited, at first, both consternation, and the greatest grief, at the

same time. For, besides the loss of their ships and soldier.s,

tliey had lost the flower and strength of their youth ; many
young men of distinction having been induced, among other

motives, by the character of Pausistratus, which was deservedly
very high among his countrymen. Afterwards, because they
had been circumvented by treachery, and by a countryman of

their own, above all men, their grief was changed into anger
They sent out ten ships immediately, and, in a few days, ten

more, Eudamus being commander of all ; who, though far

inferior to Pausistratus in warlike qualification.s, they sup-
])osed would be a more cautious leader, as he was not of so

liigh a spirit. The Romans, and king Eumenes, put in their

fleet, first, at Erytlirae ; and, having staid there one night, they,

on next day, reached Corycus, a promontory in Teios. When
they intended to pass over hence, to the nearest part of the
Samian territory ; not waiting for the rising of the sun, from
which the pilocs could learn the state of the weather, they
exposed themselves to the varying storm. About the middle
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of the passage, the wind changing from north-east to north,

they began to be tossed about on the sea, storm}' Avith

billows.

13. Polyxenidas, taking it for granted that the enemy would

go to Samos to join the Rhodian fleet, set sail from Ephesus,

and stopped first at Myonnesus, from whence he crossed over

to the island which they call Macris ; in order that, when the

enemy's fleet should sail by, he might be able to attack, with

advantage, either any ships that straggled from the main
body, or might attack the rear of the fleet itself. After that

he saw the fleet dispersed by the storm, first of all he thought

this a good opportunity to attack it ; but, in a little time, the

Avind increasing and raising a heavy sea, because he could

not possibly come up with tliem, he steered to the island

of ^thalia, that, from thence, he might next day fall on the

ships, as they made for Samos, from the main sea. A small

number of Roman vessels, just as it grew dark, got into a

desert harbour on the Samian coast ; the rest, after being

tossed about all night, ran into the same harbour. Then when
it was learned from the country people, that the enemy's fleet

lay at ^^.thalia, a consultation was held whether they should

attack them immediately, or wait for that of the Rhodian fleet.

The attack being deferred, for so they resolved, they sailed

away to Corycus, whence they had come. Polyxenidas also,

having kept his station for some time, without effecting any
thing, returned to Ephesus. On this the Roman ships, the

sea being clear of the enemy, sailed to Samos. The Rhodian
fleet came to the same place after a few days. And that it

might appear that they were only waiting for this, they im-

mediately sailed away to Ephesus, that they should either

decide it in a naval contest, or, in case the enemy sliould

decline a battle, to extort from them a confession of fear,

which would have the best effect on the minds of the states

of Asia. They lay opposite the entrance of the harbour, with

the fleet formed in a line abreast of it, but none came out

against them ; the fleet being divided, one part lay at anchor

before the mouth of the harbour, tne other landed a body of

soldiers. Andronicus, a Macedonian, who was in garrison

at Ephesus, then made a sally against them, driving off" great

booty from the widely-deserted country ; when they came
near the walls, he sti'ippnd iiw.ux of the greatest part '^f their
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ulunder, and drove them down to the shore and their ships.

On the day following, the Romans, having laid an ambuscade
about the middle of the way, marched in a body to the city,

in order to entice the Macedonians out of the gates. Then,
Avhen that same fear had deterred any one from coming out, the

Romans returned to their ships. And the onaaiy avoiding a

contest by land or sea, the fleet sailed back to Samos, whence
it came. The prajtor then detached two Rliodian triremes,

and two belonging to the Italian allies, under the command of

Epicra',es, a Rhodian, to guard the strait of Cephallenia.

Hybri.'.tas, a Lacedgemonian, at the head of a band of young
Cephallenians, infested it with piracies ; and the passage was
shut figainst the convoys from Italy.

14. Epicrates met, at Pirieeus, Lucius ^milius Regillus,

who was on his way to take the command of the fleet. On
hearing of the defeat of the Rhodians, as he had only two
quinqueremes, he carried back with him to Asia Epicrates

and his four ships. Some undecked vessels of the Athenians
followed him. He crossed the ^gean Sea to Chios. To
which place came, in the middle of the night, Timasierates,

a Rhodian, with two quadriremes from Samos, and, being pre-

sented to iEmilius, he told him that he was despatched for the

purpose of convoying him in safety, because the king's ships,

by frequent excursions from the Hellespont and Abydos, ren-

dered the sea on that coast dangerous to transports. Two
Rhodian quadriremes met ^milius on his passage from Ciiios

to Samos, being sent by Livius to attend him, and king Eu-
menes with two quinqueremes met him. ^milius, after he
arrived at Samos, as soon as he had received the command of

the fleet from Livius, and dul}' performed the usual sacrifices,

called a council. Here, Caius Livius, whose opinion was first

asked, said, that " no one could give advice with more sin-

cerity than he, who recommended to another what himself

would do in the same case. That he had intended to sail with
the whole fleet to Ephesus ; to take with him ships of burden,
heavily laden with ballast, and to sink them in the entrance
of the harbour. That the narrow passage might be shut up
with less difficulty on this account, because the mouth of the
port was like a river, long and narrow, and full of shoals. By
this expedient he was about to cut off the enemy's communi-
cation with the sea, and render their fleet useless."
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15. This plan was not approved by any 3f' the council.

King Eumenes asked, " What then ? when, by sinking the

ships, they should have barred the pass to the sea, their own
fleet being at liberty, would they depart from the place to bear
aid to the allies, and strike terror into their enemies? or whether,
with no less ardour, they would block up the port with their

whole force ? For, if they should withdraw, who could doubt
that the enemy would weigh up the masses that were sunk,

and open the port with less labour than it had cost to shut it ?

But if, after all, they were to remain there, what advantage
would accrue from the harbour being closed? Nay, on tiie

contrary, the enemy enjoying a safe haven, and an opulent
city, furnished, at the same time, with every tiling from Asia,

would pass the summer at their ease, while the Romans, ex-

posed in the open sea to winds and waves, and in want of every
accommodation, must continue on guard, without intermission

;

and would be themselves tied down, and hindered from doing
any thing that ought to be done, rather than to keep the enemy
shut up." Eudamus, commander of the Rhodian fleet, rather

showed his disapprobation of the plan proposed, than proposed
himself what he thought should be done. Epicrates, the
Rhodian, advised, " not to think of Ephesus for the present,

but that a part of the fleet should be sent to Lycia, and that

Patara, the metropolis of that nation, should be brought into

a treaty of alliance. This would conduce to two important
purposes : first, the Rhodians, owing to peace being established

in the countries opposite to their island, could apply the whole
of their strength to the care of the war against Antiochus ;

and then the fleet which the enemy were fitting out in Lycia,
would be blocked up, and prevented from joining Polyxenidas."
This plan influenced the most. Nevertheless, it was deter-

mined that Regillus should sail, with the entire fleet, to the
harbour of Ephesus, to strike terror into the enemy.

16. Caius Livius was sent to Lycia, with two Roman quin-
queremes, four Rhodian quadriremes, and two open vessels of
Smyrna; being ordered to proceed, first, to Rhodes, and to
communicate all his designs to the government there. The
states which he passed in his way, INIiletus, Myndus, Hali-
carnassus, Cnidus, and Cous, diligently executed his orders.
When he came to Rhodes, he explained, to the persons in au-
thority the: business on which he was sent, and, at the aame
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time, desired their opinion. All approving his design, and

iliree quadriremes being added to that fleet which he had, lie

set sail for Patara. The wind being favourable at first, carried

them very near the city, and they were in hopes of effecting

something by surprise. After that, the wind veering, the sea

had begun to roll in heavy waves, they persevered at their oars

until they reached the land ; but there was no safe anchorage

there, nor could they ride in the road, as the :sea was rough,

and night was coming on. They, therefore, sailed past the

city, to the port of Phoanicus, which was not quite two miles

ilistant, and which afforded shelter from the violence of the

waves, but high cliffs overlooked it, which the towns-people,

.oined by the king's troops which were in garrison, immedi-

ately seized. Livius, though the landing-places were rugged
and difficult, sent against them a party of the auxiliaries,

composed of Iss^ans, and light infantry of Smyrna. These
(whilst they were skirmishing Avith missile weapons, and in

sliglit attacks on the few who were there at fust, rather

than engaging in battle) supported the contest sufficiently

well. After that greater numbers flocked thither from the

city, and at length, the whole multitude pouring out, fear

seized Livius, not only that the auxiliaries might be cut

off, but that the ships would be in danger from the land.

In consequence he led out to the engagement, not only the

soldiers, but the marines, and even the crowd of rowers, armed
with such weapons as each could find. After all, howevei",

the fight was doubtful; and, besides a considerable number
of soldiers, Lucius Apustius fell in this disorderly combat.

At last, the Lycians were routed, and driven within their

gates ; and the Romans, with a bloody victory, returned to

their ships. They then proceeded to the gulf of Telmissus,

which washes Caria on one side, and livcia on the other,

where all thoughts of any further attempt on Patara were
laid aside, the Rhodians were sent home, and Livius, sailing

along the coast of Asia, crossed over to Greece, tiiat he might
iiave a meeting with the Scipios, who were at that time in

Thessaly, and then take his passage to Italy.

17. iEmilius, although he himself had been driven off from
Ephesus by a storm, and had returned to Samos without ef-

fecting any thiag, after he knew that the expedition to Lycia
was dropped, and that Livius had gone to Italy, having thought
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it disgraceful that Patara should be attacked in vain, re-

solved to go thither and attack the city with his utmost force.

Having sailed past Miletus, and the rest of the coast of the.

allies, he made a descent in the bay of Bargyllce, with the

design of reducing Jassus. A garrison of the king's troops

held the city, and the Romans made hostile depredations on

all the country round. He then sent persons to confer Avith

the magistrates and principal inhabitants, and sound their

dispositions. After they answered that nothing was in their

power, he advanced to lay siege to the city. There were, with
the Romans, some exiles from Jassus, who, in a body, earnestly

importuned the Rhodians " not to suffer an unoftending city,

which was as well a neighbouring one as also connected with
them in consanguinity, to be ruined. They themselves were
banished for no other cause than their faitliful attachment to

the Romans ; and those who remained in the place were held

in subjection by the same force by which they had been ex-

pelled. The wish of the people of Jassus was one, to escape

from a state of slavery under the king." The Rhodians,
moved by their entreaties, and calling in the assistance of

king Euinenes, by representing, at the same time, their own
connexions with them, and also the unfortunate condition of

the city, which was kept in bondage by the king's garrison,

prevailed on ^milius to dmp the siege. Departing hence,

and coasting along the shore of Asia, the other places being
at peace, they arrived at Loryma, a port opposite to Rhodes.
Here, at head-quarters, a private conversation arises firtt

among the tribunes of the soldiers, and afterwards reached tlie

ears of .^Emilius, that the fleet was going off to a distance

from Ephesus, from the war which concerned themselves ; so

that the enemy, being left behind, without control, might
safely make whatever attempts they pleased against so many
states of the allies, in their neighbourhood. These remarks
moved ^milius ; and calling the Rhodians to him, he asked
them, whether the whole fleet could lie in the harbour of

Patara : when they answered that it could not, furnished
with an excuse for laying aside the design, he sailed back to

Samos.

18. In the mean time Seleucus, son of Antiochus, who had
kept his army in ^tolia, through the whole of the winter em-
ployed, partly, in succouring his allies, partly, in ravaging the

5 P 2
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lauds of tliose whom he could not seduce to his side, resolved to

make an incursion on the territory of king Eumenes, while he,

at a great distance from home, was assisting the Romans and

Rhodians, in attacks on the maritime parts of Lycia. He ad-

vanced with hostile standards, first, to Elaea; afterwards, the de-

sign of besieging it being given up, having wasted the country

ill a hostile manner, he led his army to lay siege to Pergamus,

the capital and principal fortress of the kingdom. Attains, at

first, posting advanced guards outside the city, and sending

out parties of cavalry and light infantry, harassed rather

than withstood the enemy. But, after some time, having dis-

covered, in slight skirmishes, that he was not a match for the

enemy in any respect, he drew back his men within the forti-

fications, and then the city began to be besieged. About
this time, Antiochus, leaving Apamea with a vast army com-
pounded of various nations, encamped first at Sardis, and
afterwards took post at a small distance from the camp of

Seleucus, at the head of the river Caicus. The most foi'-

n)idable part of his force was a body of four thousand Gauls,

procured for hire : tliese, with a few others intermixed, he
detached, with orders to waste utterly the country about Per-

gjimus. When news of these transactions arrived at Samos,
Eumenes being thus recalled by a war in his own dominions,

sailed with his fleet to Elasa ; and finding there, in readiness,

some light troops of horse and foot, he took them for an es-

cort, and proceeded directly to Pergamus, before the enemy
could be apprized of his arrival, or could put themselves in

motion. Then again skirmislies began to take place in the

sallies, Eumenes undoubtedly shrinking from the risk of a

decisive engagement. In a few days after the combined fleet

of the Romans and Rhodians came from Samos to Elfea, to

support the king. When information was brought to An-
tiochus that these had landed troops at Elgea, and that so many
fleets were assembled in one liarbour, and at the same time
heard that the consul, with his army, was already in Mace-
donia, and that the things that were necessary for the passage
of the Hellespont were being prepared, he judged that now
was the time for negotiation, before he should be pressed on
sea and land at once ; and with this view he chose for his

camp a rising ground opposite to Elgfia. Leaving there all

the infantry, with his cavalry, amounting to six thousand, he
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went down into the plains, which lay under the walls of th«

town, having despatched a herald to -iEniilius, to acquairit

him that he wished to treat of peace.

19. ^milius sent to Pergamus for Eumenes, and desiring

the Rhodians to be present, held a council on the message.

The Rhodians were not averse to a pacification ; but Eu-
menes affirmed that "it was not honourable to treat of peace

at that time, nor could an end be put to the thing. For,"

said he, "how can we, shut up as we are, within our walls, and
besieged, with honour accept terms of peace ? Or to whom
shall that treaty be valid, which we shall conclude, without
the presence of the consul, without a vote of the senate, and
without an order of the Roman people ? For, let me ask,

supposing the matter concluded by you, would you immedi-
ately go home to Italy, and carry away your fleet and army,
or would you wait to know the consul's determination on the

case ; what the senate should decree, or the people order ?

It remains therefore that you must stay in Asia, that your
troops being led back again into winter quarters, the war being
given over, must exhaust the allies in furnishing provisions ;

and then, if it seem fit to those who have the power of de-

termining, we must begin the whole war anew, which we are

able, with the aid of the gods, to finish before winter, if no
relaxation from our present vigorous movements is made by
delay." This opinion prevailed ; and the answer given to

Antiochus was, that they could not treat of peace before the

arrival of the consul. Antiochus, peace being tried for in

vain, ravaged, first, the territory of Elfea, then that of Per-
gamus ; and, leaving there his son Seleucus, marched in a

hostile manner to Adramyttium, whence he proceeded to a
rich tract of country called the Plain of Thebes, a city

celebrated in one of Homer's poems ; and in no other place

in Asia did the king's soldiers find such a plenty of booty.

At the same time, -^milius and Eumenes also, sailing round
with the fleet, came to Adramyttium, to protect the city.

20. By chance, at this time, one thousand foot with one
hundred horse came to Elaja from Achaia, Diophanes being
commander of all these forces ; whom, on their landing,

persons, sent by Eumenes to meet them, conducted by
night to Pergamus. Veterans they all were, well skilled in

turar ; and their commander was a disciple of Fhilopcemeu,
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the most consummate general among the Greeks in that age.

They set apart two days to give rest to the men ard horses,

and, at the same time, to view the posts of the enemy, and to

learn at what places, and what times, they advanced and re-

tired. The king's troops generally approached to the foot of

the hill on which the town stands ; so that the plundering in

the rear was unimpeded, as not a man ever sallied out, even

to throw darts from a distance, against their guards. After

that they were once driven in, and Avith fear confined them-

selves within the walls, a contempt for them arises among the

king's troops, and consequently negligence. The greater

number did not keep their horses either saddled or bridled;

while few remained under arms, and in the ranks; the rest,

slipping away, had scattered themselves every where over tlie

entire plain, some diverting themselves with youthful sports and
amusements, others eating in the shade, and some even stretched

on the ground asleep. Diophanes, having observed all tliese

particulars from the lofty city of Pergamus, ordered his men
to take arms, and to be ready at a particular gate. He himself

went to Attains, and told him that he intended to attack the

outposts of the enemy. Attalus giving his consent with re-

luctance, as he saw that one hundred horse must fight against

six hundred, one thousand foot against four thousand, Dio-

phanes then marched out of the gate, and took post at a small

distance I'rom the enemy's guard, waiting his opportunity.

Both the people in Pergamus thought that it was madness
rather than daring, and the enemy, after observing his party

for a short time, as soon as they saw no movement among
them, did not change their usual negligence, ridiculing more-
over the smallness of their number. Diophanes for a long

time kept his men quiet, as if they had been brought out
merely for the purpose of looking about them ; but as soon
as he perceived that the enemy ha<l quitted their ranks, order-

ing the infantry to follow as fast as they could, he himself,

with his own troop, led the way at the liead of the cavalry,

and pushing on, with all possible speed, made a sudden charge
on the enemy's party, while a shout was raised by every horse-

man and footman at once. Not only were the men so attacked
terrified, but the horses also ; and when they broke their col-

lars, they caused great confusion and tumult throughout. A
few of the horses, indeed, stood unaffrighted ; but even these
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tlie ti'oopers could not easily saddle, or bridle, or mount ; for

the Acliaeans struck much greater terror than would be sup-

posed from so small a party of horse. But now the infantry,

in due order and preparation, assailed the enemy, dispersed

tlirough their own negligence, and almost half asleep ; and
slaughter and flight ensued in every part of the plain. Dio-
phanes pursued the runaways as far as he could with safety,

and then returned into garrison, after acquiring very great

honour for the Achsean nation ; for not only the men, but also

the women, had been spectators from the walls of Pergaraus.

21. Next day the enemy's guard, in more regular and or-

derly condition, pitched their camp five hundred paces farther

from the city, and the Achseans marched out at nearly the

same time as before, and to the same place. During many
liours, both parties intently awaited the assault, as if it wei-e

about to take place immediately. When it was not far fi'om

sun-set, the usual time of their returning to the main camp, the

king's troops, forming in close order, began to retire in a body,
arranged for a march rather than for a battle. Diophanes
did not stir until they were out of sight ; and then he rushed
on their rear-guard with the same vehemence as before, and
again excited such dismay and confusion, that, though the

liindmost were put to the sword, not one of them halted to

fight ; they were driven into t/ieir camp in confusion, and
scarcely observing any order in their march. These daring
exertions of the Achjeans obliged Seleucus to decamp, and
quit the territory of Pergamus. Antiochus, having learned
that the Romans and Eumenes were come to protect Adra-
niyttium, made no attempt on that city, but ravaged the coun-
try adjoining. He afterwards reduced Peraea, a colony of
.Alityleneans ; Cotton, Corylenus, Aphrodi&ias, and Crene,
were all taken at the first assault. He then returned through
rhyatira to .Sardis. Seleucus, remaining on the sea-coast, was
a terror to one party, a protection to the other. The Roman
fleet, with Eumenes and the Rhodians, retired, first to Mity-
iene, and then to Eliea, whence they had set out. On tlieir

way to Phocffia, they put in at an island called Bacnius ; it

is near the city of Phocasa ; and when they had plundered
the temples and statues, which they had before spared, (for

the island was surpassingly adorned with them,) they then
passed over to the city. When they, having divided the
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quarters among themselves, assaulted it, and saw that it could

not be taken by arms and scaling-ladders, without regular

works ; after that a reinforcement of three thousand soldiers,

sent by Antiochus, had got into the city, they immediately

broke up the siege, and the fleet retired to the island, without

having effected any thing more than the devastation of the

enemy's country in the neighbourhood.

22. It was then resolved tliat Eumenes should return home,

and make every necessary preparation for the passage of the

consul and his army over the Hellespont ; and that the Roman
and Rhodian fleets should sail back to Samos, and remain

stationed there, that Polyxenidas might not make any move-
ment from Ephesus. The king returned to Elaea, the Romans
and Rhodians to Samos. There, Marcus ^milius, brother

of the proetor, died. After his obsequies were performed, the

Rhodians sailed, with thirteen of their own ships, one Coan,

and one Cnidian quinquereme, to Rhodes, in order that they

might take up a position there, against a fleet which was re-

ported to be coining from Syria. Two days before tlie arrival

of Eudamus and the fleet from Samos, another fleet of thirteen

ships, under the command of Pamphilidas, had been sent out

against ihe same Syrian fleet ; and taking with them four

.ships, which had been left to protect Caria, they relieved from
blockade Daedala, and several other fortresses of Per«a, which
the king's troops were besieging. It was determined that

Eudamus should put to sea directly, and an addition of six

undecked ships was made to his fleet. He accordingly set

sail ; and using all possible expedition, overtook the first

squadron at a port called Magiste, from whence they pro-

ceeded in one body to Phaselis, resolving to wait there for

the enemy.

23. Phaselis stands on the confines of Lycia and Pam-
philia ; it projects far into the sea, and is the first land seen

by persons coming from Cilicia to Rhodes, and from hence
siiips can be .seen at a great distance. For this reason, chiefly,

this place was made choice of, that they may lie in the way
of the enemy's fleet. But in consequence of the unwhole-
someness of the place, and of the season of the year, (for it

was now the middle of summer,) and of the unusual stench,

diseases began to spread with violence, particularly among
:he rowers, an event which thev did not foresee. And hiaving
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left the place from fear of this pestilence, when thej were
sailing by the Pamphylian bay, their fleet putting into port at

the river Eurymedon, they hear from the people of Aspendus,

tliat the enemy are now at Sida. The king's fleet had been

the slower in its passage, the season of the Etesioe being

opposed to them, for this is the periodical time for the north-

west winds. The Rhodians had thirty-two quadriremes and
four triremes. In the king's fleet were thirty-seven ships of

tlie larger rates ; among which were three of seven, and four

of six banks of oars ; and besides these, ten triremes. They
discovered too, from some watch-tower, that the Rhodians
were at hand. Both fleets, at the dawn of the next day,

moved out of port, as if resolved to come to an immediate

engagement ; and, as soon as the Rhodians passed the promon-
tory that stretches into the deep from Sida, they descried the

enemy, and were observed by them. On the king's side,

Hannibal had the command of the left squadron, which
stretched away seaward ; ApoUonius, one of the nobles, had
the command of the right, and they had their ships already

formed in a line a-head. The Rhodians approached in a long

line. First was the admiral's ship, with Eudamus in it

;

Chariclitus brought up the rear ; and Pamphilidas com-
manded the centre division. When Eudamus saw the enemy's
line formed and ready for battle, he pushed out towards the

main, ordering the ships that followed to form, regularly, as

they came up, in line of battle. This caused confusion at

first ; for he liad not stretched out to the main far enouijh

for the line of all the ships to form in the direction of the

land, and he himself hurrying on with precipitation, with
only five ships, engaged with Hannibal ; the rest, having
received orders to form their line, did not come up. The rear

division had no room left for it next to the land; and, while
they were in disorder, the fight was already begun on the

right against Hannibal.

24. But the goodness of their ships, and the expertness of

their men in nautical business, quickly freed the Rhodians
from all embarrassment. They pushed out hastily towards
the main, and each made room next the land for the one
immediately behind ; and when any made a stroke with its

beak against a ship of the enemy, it either shattered its prow,
w swept off its oars ; or passing by it in the clear space
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between the vessels, made an attack on its stern. One of the

king's seven-banked ships being sunk with one stroke, by a

Rhodian vessel of much smaller size, discouraged them very

much. Therefore the right wing of the enemy was now un-

doubtedly verging to flight. Hannibal, in the open sea, by

means chiefly of his superior number of ships, pressed hard

on Eudamus, who surpassed him in every other respect : and

he would have surrounded him were it not that, on the signal

bHng given from the admiral's fleet, (by which it is usual to

cnllect together the fleet when dispersed,) all the ships which

bid conquered on the right wing came speedily to bear aid to

their own party. This made Hannibal himself, with all his

division, betake themselves to flight; while the Rhodians

could not pursue, because their rowers being most of them
sick, were therefore the sooner wearied. "When they were
recruiting their strength with food on the sea where tliey

brought to, Eudamus, observing the enemy towing, by means
of their open vessels, several damaged and crippled ships, and
seeing little more than twenty that were going oif uninjured,

commanded silence from the castle of the commander's ship,

and then called out, " Arise, and feast your eyes with an ex*

traordinary sight." They all started up, and perceiving tlie

disorderly flight of the enemy, cried out, almost with one

voice, that they ought to pursue. Eudamus's ship was bulged

in many places ; he therefore ordered Pamphilidas and Chari-

clitus to pursue as far as they should think it safe. They,
accordingly, pursued for a considerable time : but after that

Hannibal make-in close to the land, fearing to be wind-bound
on an enemy's coast, they steered back to Eudamus, and with

difficulty towed to Phaselis a captured seven-banked ship,

which had been damaged in the beginning of the engagement.
They then sailed home to Rhodes, not so much exulting in

their victory as blaming one another because the entire fleet had
not been taken or sunk, when it could have been done. Han-
nibal, disheartened by the loss of this one battle, did not even
tiien dare to sail past the coast of Lycia, though he wished to

join the king's main fleet as soon as possible. And that tliis

action might not be unimpeded, the Rhodians sent Chariclitus

with twenty ships of war to Patara and the harbour of

^Ifcgiste. They then ordered Eudamus, with seven of the

largest vessels belonging to the fleet which he had com-
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manded, to rejoin the Romans at Samoa, and to endeavour by
every argument, and by all his influence, to prevail on the

Eomans to besiege Patara.

25. Now first of all the intelligence of the victor^', and
subsequently the arrival of the Rhodians, caused great joy to

the Romans, and it appeared to them that if that anxiety was
taken away from the Rhodians, they would when at leisure ren-

der the seas of that country safe. But the march of Antioclius

from Sardis did not allow them to quit the guard of Ionia and

JEolia, lest the maritime cities should be crushed by his arms.

However, they sent Pamphilidas, with four decked ships, tc

join the fleet which was at Patara. Antiochus not only col-

lected aids from the states that lay around, but also s'^nt

to Prusias, king of Bithynia, ambassadors and letters, in

which he inveighed against the pressing of the Romans into

Asia. " They were coming," he said, " to abolish all kingly

governments ; so that there should be no empii-e in any part

of the world, save that of Rome. Philip and Nabis were sub-

dued: he was the third object of attack. Thus the confla-

gration would spread, without interruption, from one to

another, as each lay nearest to the one last ruined, until it

enveloped them all. From him there was but one step to

Bithynia, now that Eumenes had submitted to voluntary servi-

tude." Thougli Prusias was greatly affected by these observa-

tions, his mind was relieved from all such doubts by a letter

from Scipio, the consul, and still more so by one from his brother

Africanus, who, besides urging the invariable practice of the

Roman people of augmenting, by every honourable addition,

the grandeur of kings in alliance with them, by instances taken

from his own family, induced Prusias to earn their friendship.
" The petty chieftains in Spain," he said, "who had been re-

ceived into alliance, he had left kings. Masinissa he had not

only re-established in his father's kingdom, but had put him
in possession of that of Syphax, by whom he had been for-

merly dethroned : so that he was, at the present, not only by
far tlie most powerful of all the kings in Africa, but equal,

both in dignity and strength, to any monarch in any part of

the world. Philip and Nabis, avowed enemies, were con-

quered in war by Titus Quintius ; nevertheless, they were
left in possession of their kingdoms. Philip even had tlie tri-

bute remitted to him last year, and his son, who was a
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hostage, r jstored. Through the indulgence of the Roman
commanders, he had also got possession of several states

beyond the boundaries of Macedonia. As to Nabis, he might

have remained in the same honourable rank, had not first his

own madness, and afterwards the treachery of the ^tolians,

brought him to ruin." The king's resolution was especially

confirmed after that Caius Livius, who had commanded the

fleet as praetor, came to him as ambassador from Rome, and in-

formed him how much better hope the Romans had of success

than Antiochus ; and how much more sacred and lasting an

alliance with them would be.

26. Antiochus, after he lost tlie hope of an alliance with

Prusias, went from Sardis to Ephesus, to review the fleet

which was fitted out, and lay there ready, for several

montlis ; rather because he saw it impossible, with his land

forces, to make any stand against the Roman army and it.s

commanders, the two Scipios, than that his naval force by

itself had ever been tried by him successfully, or aiForded at

this juncture any great or well-grounded confidence. Yet

tliere was an incentive to hope on the present occasion ; for

lie had heard that a large portion of the Rhodian fleet was at

Patara, and that king Eumenes had gone to the Hellespont,

with all his ships, to meet the consul. Besides, the destruc-

tion of the Rhodian fleet at Samos, on an opportunity pre-

pared by treachery, inspired some degree of confidence.

Relying on these things, he sent Polyxenidas with orders to

try, at all events, the fortune of a naval engagement; while

he himself marched his land forces to Notium. This town,

which belongs to Colophon, stands close to the sea, and is

distant about two miles from Old Colophon. He wished to

get this city into his power, because it was so near to Ephesus
that nothing could be done there, on sea or land, that was not

open to the view of the Colophonians, and, through them,

instantly made known to the Romans ; and he had no
doubt that the latter, having heard of tlie siege, would
bring their fleet from Samos to the relief of an ally, which
would give Polyxenidas an opportunity of coming to action.

He therefore began to lay regular siege to the city, making
his approaches at the same time on the two sides next the

sea ; in both places he joined his engines and mounds to

the wall, and brought up the rams under covered galleiie*.
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By which dangers the Colophonians being terrified, sent en-

voys to Lucius ^milius, at Samos, imploring the protection

of the praetor and people of Rome. His lying so long inactive

at Samos offended ^^milius, thinking notiiing more improbable

tlian that Polyxenidas, whom he had twice challenged in vain

to (ight, should ever offer him battle ; and he considered it as

dishonourable, that the fleet of Eumenes should assist the con-

sul in conveying the legions into Asia, that he should be fet-

ti-red by bearing to the besieged Colophon an assistance des-

tined to have an uncertain end. Eudamus, the Rhodian, (who

lif.d before prevailed upon him to stay at Samos, when he

wished to go to the Hellespont,) with all the other officers,

pressed him to comply, representing " how much more eligible

it ivould be, either to relieve confederates from a siege, or to

\ anquish that fleet which he had vanquished before, and to

t;iii.e t'rom the enemy the entire possession of the sea, than, de-

serting his allies, and delivering Asia to Antiochus by land

and sea, to depart from his own part of the war to the Helles-

pont, when the fleet of Eumenes was sufficient for that sta-

tion."

27. They accordingly, having set sail from Samos in quest of

provisions, their stock being consumed, were preparing to pass

over to Chios. Samos served as a granary to the Romans,

and thither all the store-ships sent from Rome directed their

course. When they had sailed round from the city to the

back of the island, which looks northward towards Chios and

Erytiirae, and were pi-eparing to cross over, the praetor is in-

formed by a letter, that a vast quantity of corn had arrived

at Olios, from Italy ; but that the vessels laden with wine

were detained by storms. At tlie same time accounts were

received, that the people of Teos had furnished large supplies

of provisions to the king's fleet, and had promised five thou-

sand vessels of Avine. On this the praetor immediately changed

his course, and steered away to Teos, resolved either to make
use of the provisions prepared for the enemy, with the con-

sent of the inhabitants, or to treat them as foes. When they

had turned their prows to the land, about fifteen vessels ap-

peared in sight near Myonnesus, which the praetor at first

supposed to belong to the king's fleet, and hastened to pursue.

It appeared afterwards, that tliey were piratical cutters and

galleys. They, having ravaged the sea-coast of Chios, re-
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turnincr with booty of every kind, betook themselves to fliglit

when they saw the fleet on the open sea. They had much
the advantage in swiftness, their galleys being lighter and con-

structed for the purpose, and were nearer the land ; therefore

before the fleet could overtake them, they made their escape to

Myonnesus. And the prastor, unacquainted with the place,

followed in expectation of forcing their ships from it out of

the harbour. Myonnesus is a promontory between Teos and

Samos. It consists of a hill rising from a pretty large base to

a sharp top, in the shape of an obelisk. From the land it has

access by a narrow path towards the sea, cliff's undermined by

the waves terminate it, so tliat in some places the superim-

pmding rocks project beyond the vessels that lie at anchor.

The ships not daring to approach lest they should be exposed

to the weapons of the pirates, who stood above on the cliffs,

wasted the day to no purpose. At length, after they had de-

sisted from this useless undertaking a little before night, they

the next day reached Teos. Here the praetor, after mooring

in the port at the back of the city, which the inhabitants call

GerjESticura, sent out the soldiers to ravage the land about the

city.

28. The Teians, as these ravages passed under their eyes,

Bent deputies to the Roman commander, carr3'ing fillets, and
other badges of suppliants. And when they were exculpating

their state from every hostile act or word against the Romans,
he strongly charged them with " having assisted the enemy's
fleet with provisions, and with having promised a quantity of

wine to Polyxenidas." He further told them, that " if they

would furnish tlie same suppli<^s to the Roman fleet, he would
recall his troops from plundering ; otherwise, he would treat

them as enemies." When the deputies carried back this dis-

tressing answer, the peojjle were summoned to an assembly
by the magistrates, to consult on what they should do. It

happened that Polyxenidas, who had sailed with the king's

fliet from Colophon, after he heard that the Romans had left

Samos and pursued the pirates to Myonnesus, and that they were
laying Avaste the lands of the Teians, and that their fleet lay

in the harbour of Gerajsticus, cast anchor, in a retired harbour
of an island called by the sailors Macris, opposite to Myon-
nesus. Then fiom his neighbouring position, exploring wha»
his enemies were doing, at first he was in great hopes of van
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quishing the Roman fleet here, in like manner as he had van-

quished the Rhodian at Samos, by besetting the narrow

entrance at tlie mouth of the port. Nor is the nature of the

place unlike: by the promontories advancing towards each

other, the harbour is enclosed in such a n)anner, that two

ihips can scarcely go out together. Polyxenidas intended to

seize this narrow pass in the night ; and, while ten ships stood

at each of the promontories, to attack, from the right and left,

both sides of the enemy's fleet sailing out, having landed his

armed men fi-om the fleet, as he had done at Panormus, to

overpower the Romans on land and sea at once. And this

design would not have been formed by him in vain, had it not

appeared to the Romans better for receiving the provisions,

when the Teians had promised to execute their commands, that

the fleet should pass into that harbour, which is before the city.

It is said, also, that Eudamus, the Rhodian, liad pointed out

the fault of the outer harbour, when two ships broke tiieir oars

locked together in the narrow entrance. Among other mo-
tives, this too induced tlie praiitor to remove his fleet, because

there was danger from the land, as Antiochus kept his camp
not far from it.

29. When the fleet was brought round to the city, all being

ignorant of the approach of the enemy, both soldiers and sail-

ors went on shore to divide the provisions, and the wine par-

ticularly, among the ships ; when, about mid-day, a peasant

happened to be brought before the prtetor, who told him, that

the enemv's fleet was lying at the island of Maci'is these two

days ; and that, a little while ago, some of them were observed

to be in motion, as if preparing to sail. Greatly alarmed at

this unexpected event, the prcetor ordered the trumpets to

sound, to call in such as might have straggled into the country,

and sent the tribunes into the city, to hasten the soldiers and

sailors on board. The confusion was not less than if the place

were on fire, or taken by an enemy ; some running to call out

the men ; others hurrying to the ships, while the orders of the

oflicers were confounded by irregular shouts, amid which tin;

trumpets raised their din, until at length the crowd collected

at the ships. Here scarcely could eacli know his own ship.

or make his way through the tumult ; and the disorder would
probably have been productive of much mischief, on land and

8eu, had not ^milius, in the cnramander's ship, sailed out first
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into the main ; where, receiving those following, he put each

into its own place, so as to form a line abreast : and Eudamus,
with the Rhodian fleet, waited at the shore, that the men
might be embarked without confusion, and that every ship

might lea'^e the harbour as soon as it was ready. By these

means, the toremost division formed under the eye of the prsetor,

while the rear was brought up by the Rhodians ; and then

the whole line, in as regular order as if within sight of the

foe, advanced into the open sea. They were between Myon-
nesus and the promontory of Corycus, when they first got

sight of the enemy. The king's fleet, which was coming in

a long line, with only two vessels abreast, then formed them
selves in order of battle, stretching out their left division so

far, as that it might enclose the right of the Romans. When
Eudamus, who commanded in the rear, perceived that the

Romans could not form an equal front, but were just on the

point of being surrounded, he pushed up his ships. They
were Rhodians, by i'ar the fastest sailers of any of the fleet

;

and having filled up the deficiency in the extent of the line,

he opposed his own ship to the commander's, on board of

which was Polyxenidas.

30. Now the entire fleets in every part were engaged in ac-

tion. On the side of the Romans eighty ships were fighting,

of which twenty-two were Rhodian. The enemy's fleet con-

sisted of eighty-nine ships, and they had of the largest rates,

three of six, and two of seven banks. In tlie strength of the

vessels, and valour of the soldiers, the Romans had greatly

the advantage of the king's party, as had the Rhodians in the

activity of their vessels, the skill of the pilots, and the dex-
terity of the rowers. However, those which carried fire before

them were the greatest terror to the enemy : and what was the

sole cause of their preservation when they were surrounded
at Panormus, proved here the principal means of victory. Eor
when the king's ships, througli fear of the fire, had turned aside,

in order to avoid at the same time encountering the enemy's
prow with their own, they could not strike their antagonist
with the beaks, but exposed the side of their ships to his

strokes; and if any did venture an encounter, it was imme-
diately overspread with tlie fire that was poured in; while
the men were more alarmed at the fire than the battle. How-
ever, tht; bravery of the soldiers, as is generally the cas^
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chiefly availed in deciding the battle. P^or the Romans, having
broke through the centre of the enemy's line, tacked about
and fell upon the rear of the division which was engaged
with the Rhodians ; and, in an instant of time, both Anti-
ochus's centre division, and the ships on the left, were sur-

I

rounded and sunk. The squadron on the right, which was

I

still entire, was terrified rather by the disaster of their friends,

I
than by any immediate danger threatening themselves ; but,

when they saw the others surrounded, and Polyxenidas's ship

deserting its associates, and sailing away, having quickly
hoisted their topsails, they betook themselves to flight, (and
they steering for Ephesus had a favourable wind,) having lost

forty-two ships in that battle ; of which thirteen struck, and
fell into the hands of the Romans ; the rest were burned or
sunk. Two Roman ships were shattered, and several were
much damaged. One Rhodian vessel was taken by an ex-
traordinary casualty ; for, on its striking a Sidonian ship with
its beak, its anchor, thrown out by the force of the shock,
caught fast hold of the other's prow with its fluke, as if it

were a grapphng-iron thrown in. Great confusion ensuing
thereon, when the Rhodians, who wished to disengage them-
selves from the enemy, pulled back, its cable being dragged
forcibly, and at the same time entangled with the oars, swept
off one side of them. The very ship, which, when struck,

had grappled with it, took the Rhodian galley in its weakened
state. The naval battle at Myonnesus was fought principally
in tliis manner.

31. By which Antiochus being terrified, because, as he was
driven from the possession of the sea, he despaired of being
able to defend his distant possessions, ordered the garrison to

be withdrawn from Lysimachia, which plan was ill devised,

as the event subsequently proved, lest it should be there cut
olT by the Romans. As it was easy for him, not only to defend
Lysimachia from the first attack of the Romans, but to pro-
tract the siege through tlie whole winter ; and by thus pro-
longing the time, to reduce the besiegers to the extremity of
want ; and in the mean time try the hope of peace, as oppor-
tunities should present themselves. But, after the defeat at

sea, he not only gave up Lysimachia, but even raised the siege
of Colophon, and retired to Sardis. Here, bending all his

thoughts to one single object, that of meeting the enemy in
5 Q
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the rield, he sent into Cappadocia, to Ariarathes, to request

assistance, and to every other place within his power, to col-

lect forces, ^milius Regillus, after his victory at sea, pro-

ceeded to Ephesus, having drawn up his ships before the

harbour, when he had extorted from the enemy a final ac-

knowledgment of their having surrendered the dominion of

the sea, sailed to Chios, to which he had directed his course

from Samos, before the sea-fight. As soon as he had refitted

the ships that had been damaged in the battle, he sent off

Lucius ^milius Scaurus, with thirty others, to the Helles-

pont, to transport the army ; aud decorating the Ehodian
vessels with naval spoils, and allowing them a part of the

booty, he ordered them to return home. The Rhodians ener-

getically took the lead, and proceeded to assist in transporting

the consul's forces, and when they had completed that service

also, then at length returned to Rhodes. The Roman fleet

sailed from Cliios to Phoca^a. This city stands at the bottom
of a bay, and is of an oblong shape. The wall encompasses a

space of two miles and a half in length, and then contracts

on both sides into a very narrow wedge-like form, which place

they call Lampter (or the light-house). The breadth here

extends one thousand two hundred paces ; and a tongue of

land stretching out about a mile into the sea, divides the bay
nearly in the middle, as if with a line ; where it is connected

with the main land by a narrow isthmus, it has two very safe

harbours, turned to each side. The one that fronts the south

they call Naustathmos, (the station for siiips,) from the circum-

stance of its being capable of containing a vast number of

ships; the other is close to Lampter.
32. When the Roman fleet had taken possession of these

very safe harbours, the pr£etor thought proper, before he at-

tempted the fortifications, eitlier by escalade or works, that

persons should be sent to sound the disposition of the magis-

trates and principal people in the place: when he saw tliem

obstinate, he determined to attack the city in two places at

the same time. One part was thinly occupied by private

dwellings, temples of the gods occupying a great deal of the

ground. In that part first, having brought up the batter-

ing-ram, he began to shake the wall and towers ; and when
the multitude within ran thither to defend that spot, the bat-

tering-rams were applied in tlie other quarter, and the walls
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weii now knocked down in both places. On the fall of which,

when some of the Roman soldiers were making an assault over

the scattered masses of ruins, others attempted to scale walls

;

the townsmen made such an obstinate resistance, as plainly

showed that they had a firmer dependence on their arms and
courage, than on their fortifications. Tlie prjetor, compelled

by the danger of the soldiers, sounded a retreat, that he might
Dot expose them incautious to his opponents, maddened with

despair and rage. The fighting being ended, the besieged

did not, even then, think of rest ; but all hastened from every

quarter, to strengthen the walls, and to raise new ones in the

place of those that had been demolished. While they were
busily employed in this manner, Quintus Antonius, being

sent by the prtetor, came to them, who, after having blamed
their obstinacy, assured them that " the Romans were more
anxious than they were themselves that the battle should

not be carried on to the destruction of the city. If they would
desist from their madness, -3^^milius would allow them to ca-

pitulate on the same terms on which they had formerly surren-

dered to Caius Livius." When they heard this, having taken

five days' time to deliberate, and having in the mean time
tried the hope of aid from Antiochus, after that the ambassa-
dors sent to the king had brought back word that there was
no aid in him, they opened their gates, stipulating that they
should suifer nothing hostile. When the troops were march-
ing into the city, and the praetor had proclaimed that it was
his pleasure that the surrendered townsmen should be spared,

there arose an universal clamour, " that it was shameful that

the PhoctEans, who had never been faithful to any alliance,

and had always been bitter in enmity, should escape with
impunity." After which words, as if a signal had been given

by the preetor, they ran, in parties, every way, to plunder the

city, .^milius, at first, began to resist, and call them back,

saying, that " towns taken by storm, and not such as sur-

rendered, were plundered ; and that, even with regard to

the former, the determination lay with the commander, not

with the soldiers." But rage and avarice were too strong for

his authority ; wherefore, despatching heralds through all

parts of the city, he ordei'cd, that all persons of free condition

should come to him in the forum, that they should not be
injured : and in all things which were in his power, the

5 Q 2
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promise of the praetor was observed. He restored to tbem

their city, their lands, and their laws ; and, as the winter now
approached, he chose the harbour of Phoc£ea for his fleet to

pass the winter in.

33. About the same time it was announced to the consul, as

he was marching along the frontiers of the u3]^nians and Maron-

ites, that the king's fleet was conquered at Myonnesus, and that

Lysimachia was evacuated by its garrison. This latter event

gave much more satisfaction than even the success at sea ;

especially after they came thither, and were hospitably re-

ceived in the city, filled with provisions of all sorts, as if pro-

vided for the arrival of the army ; when, in besieging the city,

they had anticipated extreme want and hardship. There they

made a halt for a few days, that the baggage and sick might

overtake them, who, overcome by diseases, or the length of

the way, had been left behind in all the forts of Thrace.

When all had joined, they began again their march through

the Chersonese, and arrived at the Hellespont ; where every

thing requisite for their passage having been previously got

i-eady, by the care of king Eumenes, they crossed over, with-

out confusion, as if to friendly shores, no one opposing, and

the ships putting in at several different places. This raised

to a high degree the spirits of the Romans, who saw the pas-

sage into Asia left open to them ; which thing they supposed

would cost them a severe struggle. They afterwards remained

encamped a considerable time at the Hellespont, because it

happened to be a period too holy for marching, during which
the sacred shields are moved. The same festival had se-

parated Publius Scipio from the army, as the religious cere-

mony was more incumbent on him, because he was one of

the Salian priests ; and he himself was a source of delay, till

he overtook the rest of the army.

34. In the mean time an ambassador came from Antiochus

to the camp,—Heraclides, a Byzantian, having mandates con-

cerning peace. The delay and tardiness of the Romans
gave him great hope that this might be attained ; for he had
imagined, that as soon as they set foot in Asia, they would
advance in a rapid march against the king. He resolved,

however, not to address himself to the consul until he had
first applied to Pnblius Scipio, and instructions to that effect

were given him bv the king. In him he had the greatest
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hope, besides that his greatness of soul, and the fulness of

his glory, tended very much to make him inclined to peace,

and it was known to all nations what sort of a conqueror he

had been, both in Spain and afterwards in Africa ; and also

because his son was then a prisoner with Antiochus. Where,

and when, and by what accident he became a prisoner, is, like

very many other things, not ascertained among writers. Some
say, that in the beginning of the war, as he was going from

Chalcis to Oreum, he was intercepted by some of the king's

ships ; others, that after the army came into Asia, he was sent

with a troop of Fregellans to Antiochus's camp, to gain intelli-

gence ; that on the cavalry sallying out against him, he re-

treated, and having fallen from his horse in the confusion, he

was, together with two horsemen, overpowered, and thus con-

ducted to the king. This however is fully ascertained, that

if peace had still subsisted with the Romans, and likewise a

personal friendship between the king and the Scipios, the

young man could not have been treated and courted witli

greater kindness than he was. When the ambassador, for

these reasons, had waited the arrival of Publius Scipio, as

soon as he came he applied to the consul, and requested that

he should hear his instructions.

35. A full council being assembled, audience was given to

the ambassador, who said, that, "though many embassies

about peace had already been sent backwards and forwards,

without producing any effect, yet he conceived strong hopes

of obtaining it, because the former ambassadors had obtained

nothing. For the oI>jects of contention in those discussions

were Smyrna and Lampsacus, Alexandria in tlie Troad, and

Lysimachia in Europe. Of these, the king had already ceded

Lysimachia, that they might not say that he possessed any

thing in Europe; and those cities which lay in Asia, he was
now ready to deliver up as well as any others, which the

Romans might wish to render independent of the king's

government, because they belonged to their party. The king

was also willing to pay to the Roman people half the expense

of the war." These were the conditions of peace. The rest

of his discourse was, " that, mindful of human affairs, they

should use with moderation their own good fortune, and not

press too severely on the misfortune of others ; that they

•hould limit their empire by Europe ; that single acquisition*
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could be made with more ease than that necessary for holding

tliem collectively. But if they would wish to take away some

part of Asia, provided that they would define it by indisputa-

ble limits, the king, for the sake of peace and harmony, would

willingly suffer his own moderate temper to be overcome by

the insatiableness of the Romans." These concessions, which

appeared to the ambassador of great moment towards obtain-

ing a peace, the Romans deemed trifling. They thought it

just, that "the king should defray the whole expense oc-

casioned by the war, because it was through his fault that

it was begun. And that, not only Ionia and ^olia ought to

be evacuated by the king's troops, but as all Greece had

been set free, so all the cities of that nation in Asia should

also be free. That this could be effected in no other way, than

by Antiochus relinquishing the possession of that part of

Asia on the hither side of Mount Taurus."

36. The ambassador, after he came to the conclusion that

he could obtain no reasonable terms in the council, tried to

influence the mind of Publius Scipio in private (for such were

his orders). First of all he told him that the king would
restore him his son without a ransom ; and then, as ignorant

of the disposition of Scipio as he was of the Roman manners,

he promised an immense weight of gold, and, excepting the

title of king, an absolute partnership in the sovereignty, if

through his means he should obtain a peace. To which
Scipio answered, "I am the less surprised that you are igno-

rant of the Romans in general, and of me, to whom you have
been sent, when I see that you are unacquainted with the

situation even of the person from whom you come. You
ought to have kept Lysimachia to prevent our entering the

Chersonese, or to have opposed us at the Hellespont to hinder

our passing into Asia, if you meant to ask peace from us as

from people solicitous about the issue of war. But after

leaving the passage into Asia open, and receiving not only a

bridle, but also a yoke, what negotiation on an equality has

been left you, when you must submit to orders ? I shall

consider my son as a very great gift from the munificence of

the king ; I pray to the gods that my circumstances may
never require others, my mind certainly never will require

any. For such an act of generosity to me he shall find me
grateful, if for a personal favour he will accent a personal
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return of gratitude. In my public capacity, I will neither

accept from him nor give him any thing. All that I can give

at present is sincere advice. Go then, and desire him in my
name, to cease hostilities, and to refuse no terms of peace."

These words had no effect on the king, who thought that the

chance of war would be comparatively safe, since terras were

dictated to him already as if he were totally vanquished.

Laying aside, therefore, for the present, all fartlier mention of

peace, he turned his whole attention to the preparations for

war.

37. The consul having made every preparation for the

execution of his designs, when he had quitted the post

where he lay, marched first to Dardanus, and then to Rlioe-

teum ; from both states the people came out in crowds

to meet him. He then advanced to Troy, and having pitched

his camp in the plain which is under the walls, when he had

gone up to the city and into the citadel, he offered sacrifices

to Minerva, the guardian of the citadel ; the Trojans, by

every act and expression of respect, showing themselves proud

of the Romans being descended from them, and the Romans
expressing their delight in their origin. The army marching

thence, arrived, on the sixth encampment, at the source of the

Caicus. To this place also king Eumenes came. He at

first endeavoured to bring back his fleet from the Hellespont

to Elcea, for the winter ; subsequently, when by adverse

winds he could not, for several days, pass the promontory of

Lectos, that he might not be absent at the commencement of

operations, he landed and came, with a small body of men, by

the shortest road to the Roman camp. From the camp he

was sent home to Pergamus, to hasten supplies of provisions ;

and when the corn was delivered to the persons whom the

consul had ordered to receive it, he returned to the same camp.

The plan was, provisions for several days being prepared, to

march hence against the enemy, before the winter should

prevent them. The king's camp was near Thyatira ; and

Antiochus, hearing there that Publius Scipio had fallen sick

and was conveyed to EliBa, sent ambassadors to conduct his

son to him. As this present was highly grateful to the mind
of the father, so was the satisfaction which it gave no less

salutary to his body. At length, being sated with the em-
braces of his son, he said to the ambassadors, " Tell the king
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that I return him thanks ; that at pre.sent I can make him no

other requital than my advice ; whicli is, not to come to an

engagement, until he shall have heard that I have rejoined

tlie army." Although sixty-two tliousand foot, and more than

twelve thousand horse, inspired the king at times with hopes

in the result of a battle ; yet, moved by the advice of so great

a man as Scipio, in whom, when he considered the uncertainty

of the events of war, he placed safety in any reverse of fortune,

he retired, and having crossed the Phrygian river, pitched his

camp near Magnesia, which is at Sipylus. And lest, if he

wished to prolong the time, the Romans might attack his

works, he drew round it a fosse six cubits deep and twelve

broad, and on the outside surrounded the fosse with a double

rampart : on the inside bank, he raised a wall flanked with

towers at small distances, by which the enemy could easily

be prevented from crossing the fosse.

38. The consul, thinking that the king was still in the

neighbourhood of Thyatira, came down by continued marches

on the fifth day into the Hyrcanian plains. Then when he

heard that the other had departed, he followed his track, and

jiitched his camp on the hither side of the Phrygian river, at

the distance of four miles from the enemy. Here, a body of

about one thousand horse, (the greatest part of whom were

GallogrjBcians, the rest Dahans, and archers on horseback, of

other nations intei-mixed,) passing the river with great tumult,

made an attack on the advanced Roman guards. First of all

they threw into confusion those unprepared ; then, when the

contest continued longer, and the number of the Romans
increased, as succours were easily sent from the neighbouring
camp, the king's troops, becoming weary and unable to with-

stand superior numbers, endeavoured to retreat ; but, before

they could reach the river, very many were killed on the

bank, by the enemy pressing on their rear. For two days
after there was quiet, neither party passing the river. On tlie

third, the Romans passed it with their whole force, and
encamped at the distance of about two miles and a half from
the enemy. While they were employed in measuring and
fortifjing the camp, a body of the king's troops, consisting

of three thousand chosen horse and foot, approached with
great rapidity and violence. The party on guard, though
much inferior in number, (being only two thousand,) without
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calling off any of the soldiers from the fortifying of the camp,
sustained the combat with equal success at first, and, in the

progress of the contest, repulsed the enemy, killing a hun-
dred, and taking about the same number. During the four

ensuing days, both armies stood in order of battle, before

their respective camps. On the fifth, the Romans advanced
into the middle of the plain, but Antiochus did not stir; so

that his rear was not so far as a thousand feet from his

rampart.

39. The consul, after perceiving that he declined the con-

test, called a council next day, and asked their opinion, " how
he ought to act if Antiochus would not give him an opportu-
nity of engaging. For the winter was at hand, and he must
either keep the soldiers in camp ; or, if they chose to retire

to winter quarters, defer the business of the war until sum-
mer." The Romans never despised any enemy so much. The
assembly on every side called on him to lead on immediately,
and make use of the present ardour of the troops ; who, as if

the business were not to fight against so many thousands, but
to slaughter an equal number of cattle, were ready to force

their way, through trenches and ramparts, into the camp, if

the enemy would not come out to battle. Cneius Uomitius
was sent to discover the nature of the ground, and on what
side the enemies' rampart could be approached ; after he
returned with a full account of every particular, it was re-

solved that the camp should next day be moved nearer to the
enemy. On the third day, the standards were carried forward
into the middle of the plain, and the soldiers began to form
line. Antiochus, thinking that he could hesitate no longer,

lest, by declining a battle, he should damp the courage of
his men, and add to the confidence of the enemy, drew out
his forces in person, advancing only so far from the enemy's
camp as to make it apparent that he was willing to come to

an engagement. The Roman line was nearly uniform through-
out with respect to both men and armour. There were two
Roman legions, and two bi'igades of allies and Latins, each
containing five thousand four hundred men. The Romans
formed the centre, the Latins the wings. The spearmen com-
posed the first line, the first-rank men the second, and the

veterans closed the rear. Beyond this, which formed as it

were the regular line of battle, the consul formed en the
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n'slit of it, and in one continued line, the auxiliary troops of

Eumenes, intermixed with Achrean targeteers, making about

three thousand foot ; beyond these he posted somewhat less

than three thousand horse, of which, eight hundred belonged

to Eumenes ; all the rest of the cavalry were Roman : and in

the extremity of the line he placed bodies of Trallians and

Cretans, equal in number, Avho were composed of live hundred

men each. His left wing did not appear to require such sup-

ports, because a river and steep banks flanked it. However,
four troops of hoi'se were posted there. This was the v^rhole

amount of the Roman force, besides two thousand Macedonians

and Thracians, who had, as volunteers, accompanied the army.

These were left to guard the camp. They placed sixteen

elephants behind the veterans, in reserve. For besides that

tliey were not supposed capable of withstanding the great

number of the king's elephants, which were no less than fifty-

four, the African elephants are not able to cope with an equal

number of Indians, either because they are inferior to them
in size, (in which the Indian have much the advantage,) or in

unyielding courage.

40. The king's line was more chequered with troops of

many nations, dissimilar both in their persons and armour.

Tliere was a body of sixteen thousand men armed after the

manner of the Macedonians, which were called a phalanx.

Tills formed the centre, and was divided in front into ten

parts. These parts were separated by two elephants placed

between each two ; the line of soldiers was thirty-two ranks

deep fi'om point to rear. This was the main strength of the

king's army, and it exhibited a formidable sight, both in the

other particulars of its appearance, and in the elephants tower-

ing so high among the soldiers. They were of huge bulk,

and the caparisons of their foreheads and crests, and the towers

fixed on their backs, with four armed men standing on each

tower, besides the managers of the beasts, gave them a terrific

appearance. On the right side of the phalanx, he placed five

luindred Grallogragcian horsemen. To these he joined three

thousand horsemen clad in complete armour, whom they call

Cataphracti, or mailed. To these were added a brigade of

near a thousand horse, which they called Agema. They
were Medes, all picked men, with a mixture of horsemen from

many other nations in that part of the world. Adjoining
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these, a body of sixteen elephants was placed in reserve. On
tlie same side, a little farther on towards the wing, was the

royal cohort; these were called Argyraspides,* from the kind

of armour which they wore. Next to these stood one thou-

sand two hundred Dahan bowmen on horseback ; then, three

thousand light infantry, part Cretans and part Trallians, the

number of each being equal ; adjoining these, were two thou-

sand five hundred Mysian archers. Four thousand Cyrta^an

slingers and Elymaean archers mixed together covered the

flank of tlie wing. Next to the left flank of the phalanx, stood

one thousand five hundred GallogrjEcian horse, and two thou-

sand Cappadocians, (which Avere sent by king Ariarathes,)

wearing tlie same kind of armour; then, auxiliaries of all

kinds mixed together, two thousand seven hundred ; then,

three thousand mailed horsemen ; then, one thousand other

horsemen, being a royal cohort, equipped with lighter cover-

ings for themselves and their horses, but, in other respects,

not unlike the rest ; they were mostly Syrians, with a mixture

of Phrygians and Lydians. In the front of this body of ca-

valry were the chariots armed with scythes, and a kind of

camels called dromedaries. These were ridden by Arabian

archers, who carried thin swords four cubits long, that they

might be able to reach the enemy from so great a height.

Then followed another multitude, like that in the right wing,

—first, Tarentines ; then, two thousand five hundred Gallo-

grajcian horsemen ; then, one thousand new Cretans, and one

tliousand five hundred Carians and Cilicians, armed in the

same manner ; then, an equal number of Trallians, with three

tliousand targeteers (these were Pisidians, Pamphylians, and

Lycians) ; then came brigades of Cyrtteans and Elymteans,

equal to the auxiliaries placed on the right wing, and sixteen

elephants, separated by a small interval. The king himself

was in the right wing ; the command of the left he gave to

his son Seleucus, and Antipater, the son of his brother ; the

centre was intrusted to three, Minio, Zeuxis, and Philip, the

master of the elephants.

41. A morning mist, which as the day advanced rose up in

clouds, spread a general darkness ; and the moisture issuing

from it, and coming from the southward, wetted every thing.

This circumstance, which was scarcely any inconvea'ence to

* Silver shield-beareru.
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the Romans, was very disadvantageous to the king's troops.

For the indistinctness of the light did not take away from the

Romans the view of all parts of their line, since it was of

moderate length ; and tlie moisture tended but little to blunt

»their swords and javelins, as they were almost all heavy-
armed troops. The king's soldiers, as the line was so exten-

sive, could not even see their wings from the centre, much
less could those at the extremities see one another ; and then,

the moisture relaxed the strings of their bows, their slings,

and the thongs of their javelins. Besides, the armed chariots,

by means of which Antiochus had trusted utterly to disorder

the enemy's line, turned the terror of their operations on their

owners. The manner in which they were armed was this:

from the yoke, on both sides of the pole, they had lances^ ten

cubits long, projecting like horns, to transfix any thing that

came in their way. At each extremity of the yoke, two scythe-

blades projected, one on a line with the yoke, the other on
its lower side, pointing to the ground ; the former to cut
through any thing that might come within its reach on the

side, the other to catch such as fell, or endeavoured to go
under it. At each extremity of the axle of the wheels, two
scythe-blades were fastened in the same manner. The king, as

we mentioned before, had placed the chariots so armed in the

front, because if they were placed in the rear, or between the

ranks, they must be driven through their own soldiers. Which
when Eumftues saw, not being ignorant of the method of op-

* The difficulty, which SchefFer, Crevier, and Drakenborch apparently
had, in interpreting this passage with the reading (decern cubita), seems
to me to have arisen principally from their misinterpretation of the word
cuspis ; which in the classics is no where used as the edge of a cutting,

but the point of a piercing instrument—differt a mucrone, quae est acies
gladii.— Facciolati. That the cuspides, here spoken of, must have been
piercing, not cutting instruments, is likewise proved from the meaning of
the word " transfigerent," which is never used in reference to a cutting
instrument. Taking it for granted, then, that the " cuspitibus decern
cubita " were spears ten feet long, fastened to the pole and extended from
the yoke, I can easily understand how they, being so long, were likely to

clear the way far in front of the horses, while the " falces " on either
side were intended to cut down those that escaped the cuspides ; and
this being the case, I see no necessity for Schcffer's reading, " cubito,"
which Crevier also seems to favour, and Drakenborch's "duo" lor
" decern ;

" both of which seem to have been adopted, owing to the
seeming improbability of cutting weapons so long, and proportionabiy
hcary, being attached to the poles of chariots.
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posing them, and knowing that aid of that sort might be ren-

dered as dangerous to one side as the other, if an opponent

should cast terror into the horses, rather than attack them in

a regular battle, ordered the Cretan bowmen, and slingers,

and javelin-bearers, with some troops of horse, not in a body,

but scattering themselves as widely as possible, to rush for-

wards, and pour weapons on them from all sides at once. This

storm, as it were, partly by the wounds made by the missile

Weapons thrown from every quarter, and partly by the dis-

cordant shouts raised, so terrified the horses, that immediately,

as if unbridled, they galloped about at random. The light

infantry, the lightly-accoutred slingers, and the active Cretans,

quickly evaded their encounter. The horsemen, following

them, increased the tumult and the terror of the horses and
camels, which were likewise affrighted, the clamour being

multiplied and increased by the rest of the crowd of bystand-

ers. By these means, the chariots were driven out of the

ground between the two lines. When tliis fruitless mimicry
of war was over, both parties gave the signal, and advanced
to a regular engagement.

42. But that futile affair was soon the cause of real loss.

For the auxiliaries in reserve, which were posted next, being
terrified at the turn and disorder of the chariots, betook them-
selves to flight, leaving all exposed as far as the post of tiie

mailed horsemen ; to whom when the Roman cavalry, after dis-

persing the reserves, approached, they did not sustain their

first onset. Some fled, and others, being delayed by the weight
of their coverings and armoui", v/ere put to the sword. The
whole left wing then gave way, and the auxiliaries, posted
between the cavalry and the phalanx, being thrown into con-
fusion, the terror spread even to the centre. Here the ranks
were broken, and by the flying soldiers rushing in between
them, the use of their long spears, called by the Macedonians
sarissas, was hindered. The Roman legions advanced and dis-

charged their javelins among them in disorder. Even the ele-

phants, standing in the way, did not deter the Roman soldiers,

who had learned by experience in the African wars, both to

evade the onset of the animal, and, getting at one side of it,

either to ply it with darts, or, if they could come near enough,
to wound its sinews with their swords. The front of the centre

was now almost crushed, and the reserve, being surrounded,
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was attacked on the rear, when the Romans perceived their

troops in another quarter flying, and heard shouts of dismay

ahnost close to their camp. For Antiochus, who commanded
the right wing, having observed that the enemy, through

confidence in the river, had placed no reserve tliere, except

four troops of horse, and that these, keeping close to the in-

fantry, left an open space on the bank of the river, made a

charge on them, with a body of auxiliaries and mailed hoi'se-

men. He not only attacked tliem in front, but having sur-

rounded the wing in the direction of the river, pressed them
in flank also ; until the routed cavalry first, and then the in-

fantry that were next them, fled with precipitation to the

camp.
43. Marcus ^milius, a military tribune, son of Marcus

Lepidus, who, in a few years after, became chief pontifi^, had

the charge of the camp. He, when he saw tlie troops flying,

went out, with his whole guard, to meet them. He ordered

them, first, to halt, and then to return to the fight ; at the

same time upbraiding them with cowardice and disgraceful

flight. He then proceeded to threats,—that if they did not

obey his orders, they would rush blindly on their own destruc-

tion. At last he gave orders to his own men to kill the fore-

most of the runaways, and with sword-wounds to drive the

3rowd of fugitives back against the enemy. The greater fear

now overcame the less. Compelled by the danger on either

side, they first halted, and then returned to the encounter, and

.^milius, with his guard, consisting of two thousand men of

distinguished valour, gave a vigorous check to the furious

pursuit of Antiochus. At the same time. Attains, the brother

of Eumenes, came up in good time with two hundred horse

from the right wing, by wliich the left of the enemy had been

routed, at the beginning of the engagement, as soon as he

observed the flight of his friends on the left, and the tumult

near the camp. When Antiochus saw those men renewing
the fight, whom, but just before, he had seen running away,

and another lai'ge body advancing from tlie camp, with a third

from the line, he turned his horse to flight. The Romans,
thus victorious in both wings, advanced over heaps of slain,

(wliich had been raised principally in the centre, where the

8ti-ength of the bravest men and the armour by its weight
had prevented flight,) to plunder the camp. The horsemen of
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Euraenes first and then the rest of the cavalry, pursued the

enemy through all parts of the plain, and killed the hindmost

as they overtook them. But the fugitives suffered more se-

vere loss by the chariots, elephants, and camels intermixed,

and by their own disorderly crowd ; for, atter they once broke

their ranks, they rushed, as if blind, one upon another, and

were trodden to death by the trampling of the beasts. In the

camp also there was great slaughter committed, rather greater

than even in the field ; for the flight of the first generally

tended to the camp. The guard, through confidence in the

great number of these, defended their works with the more

obstinacy. The Romans having been stopped at the gates and

rampart, which they had expected to take at the first rush,

when they did at length break through, actuated by rage,

made the more dreadful carnage.

44. Up to fifty thousand foot and three thousand horse are

said to have been killed that day ; one thousand four hundred

taken, with fifteen elephants and their drivers. Of the Ro-

mans, many were wounded, but no more than three hundred

foot and twenty-four horsemen killed ; and of the troops of

Eumenes, twenty-five. That day the victors, after plunder-

ing the enemy's camp, returned with great store of booty t-o

their own. On the day following, they stripped the bodies of

the slain, and collected the prisoners. Ambassadors came

from Thyatira and Magnesia, near Sipylus, with a surrender

of those cities. Antiochus fled, with very few attendants

;

but greater numbei'S collecting about him on the road, he ar-

rived at Sardis, with a tolerable body of soldiers, about tlie

middle of the night. Then when he heard that his son Se-

leucus and several of his friends had gone on to Apamea, he

likewise at the fourth watch set out for Apamea with his

wife and daughter, having committed to Zeno the command
of the city, and having placed Timon over Lydia ; which

being disregarded, ambassadors are sent to the consul, by the

unanimous voice of the citizens and soldiers who were in the

garrison.

45. About this time deputies came from Tralles, from Mag-
nesia on the Maeander, and from Ephesus, to surrender those

cities. Polyxenidas had quitted Ephesus, as soon as he heard

of the battle ; and, sailing with the fleet as far as Patara. in

Lycia, where, through fear of the Rhodian fleet stationed at
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Megiste, he landed, and, with a small retinue, pursued his
journey, by land, into Syria. The several states of Asia placed
themselves under the protection of the consul and the dominion
of the Roman people. He was now at Sardis, whither Publiu8
Scipio came from Elsea, as soon as he was able to endure the
fatigue of travelling. Shortly after, a herald from Antiochus
solicited through Publius Scipio, and obtained from the consul,
permission for the king to send ambassadors. In a few days'
time, Zeuxis, who had been governor of Lydia, and Antipater,
the king's nephew, arrived. These, having first had a meeting
with Eumenes, whom they expected to find most averse to peaco"^

on account of old disputes, and seeing him better disposed
than they or the king could have hoped, addressed themselves
then to Publius Scipio, and through him to the consul : and a
numerously attended council being granted to them at their
request to declare their commission, Zeuxis said, " we have not
any thing to propose ourselves, but rather to inquire from you,
Romans, by what atonements we can expiate the error of our
king, and obtain pardon and peace from our conquerors.
You have ever pardoned, with the greatest magnanimity, van-
quished kings and nations. With how much greater and
more placable spirit ought you to act now, after your lat.>

victory, which has made you masters of the whole world I

You ought now, like deities laying aside all disputes witli
mortal beings, to protect and spare the human race." It had
been determined, before the ambassadors came, what answer
should be given them ; and it was agreed that Africanus
should dehver it. He is said to have spoken thus : "Of those
things that are in the gift of the immortal gods, we, Romans,
possess as much as the gods have been pleased to bestow
In every state of fortune we have had, and have, the same
spirit for this, under the sway of our reason : prosperity has
never elated, nor adversity depressed it. Of the truth of this,

(to omit other instances,) I might produce your friend Han-
nibal as a convincing proof: but I can appeal to yourselves.
We now conquerors offer to you conquered the same condi-
tions which we offered to you when on an equal footing, at tlie

time that you made proposals of peace, after we crossed the
Hellespont, before we beheld the king's camp or army, when
the chance of war was equal and the issue uncertain. Resio-n
all pretensions in Europe, and cede that part of Asia which
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lic8 on this side of Mount Taurus. Then, towards the expenses

of the war, ye shall pay fifteen thousand talents of Euboea ;

'

five hundred immediately, two thousand five hundred when the

senate and people of Rome shall have ratified the peace, and one

thousand annually for twelve years after. It likewise pleases us,

tliat four hundred talents be paid to Eumenes, and the quan-

tity of corn remaining unpaid, of what was due to his father.

When we shall have settled these articles, it will be a sort of

pledge, that we may consider it certain that you will perform

them, if you give twenty hostages such as we shall choose.

But it never will be clear to us that the Roman people will

enjoy peace where Hannibal shall be. Him, therefore, we
demand, above all. Ye shall also deliver up Thoas, the ^to-

lian, the fomenter of the ^tolian war, who armed you against

us by the assurances of their support, and them by assurances

of yours ; and, together with him, Mnesilochus, the Acar-

nanian, and Philo, and Eubulidas, of Chalcis. The king will

now make peace under worse circumstances on his side, be-

cause he makes it later than he might have done. If he now
causes any delay, let him consider, that it is more diflacult to

pull down the majesty of kings from the highest to the mid-

dle stage, than it is to precipitate it from the middle to the

lowest." The ambassadors were sent by the king with these

instructions, that they should accede to any terms of peace.

It was resolved, therefore, that ambassadors should be sent to

Rome. The consul distributed his army in winter quarters

at Magnesia, on the Mteander, Tralles, and Ephesus. A
few days after, the king brought the hostages to Ephesus to

the consul ; the ambassadors also, who were to go to Rome,

arrived. Eumenes set out for Rome at the same time with

the king's ambassadors, and they were followed by embassies

from all the states of Asia.

46. Whilst these things are being transacted in Asia, two

proconsuls arrived almost together at Rome, from their pro-

vinces, with hopes of triumphing: Quintus Minucius, from

Liguria, and Manius Acilius, from ^tolia. After hear-

ing their services, the senate refused a triumph to Minucius,

but, with great unanimity, decreed one to Acilius, and he rode

through the city in triumph over king Antiochus and the

iEtolians. In the procession were carried, two hundred and

» About 2.900,000^.

5 R
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thirty military ensigns ; of unwrought silver, three thousand

pounds' weight ; of coin, one hundred and thirteen thousand

Attic tetradrachms ; • and two hundred and forty-eight thou-

sand ^ cistophoruses ;
^ of chased silver vessels, a great num-

ber, and of great weight. He bore, also, the king's silver,

furniture, and splendid wardrobe ; golden crowns, presento

from the allied states, forty-five ; with spoils of all kinds.

He led thirty-six prisoners of distinction, generals of th

-lEtolian and royal armies. Damocritus, the iEtolian general,

a few days before, when he had escaped out of prison in the

night, being overtaken by the guards on the bank of the

Tiber, stabbed himself with a sword before he was seized.

Nothing was wanted but the soldiers, to follow the general's

chariot ; in every other respect the triumph was magnificent,

both in the grandeur of the procession and the fame of his

achievements. Sad intelligence from Spain diminished the

joy of this triumph, viz. that in an unsuccessful battle in the

territory of the Bastitani, under the command of Lucius xEmi-

lius, the proconsul, at the town of Lycon, there fell six thou-

sand of the Roman army against the Lusitanians ; and that

the rest, being driven in a panic within their rampart, found

it difficult to defend the camp, and had retreated, by forced

marches, as if flying, into a friendly country. Such were the

accounts from Spain. Lucius Aurunculeius, the pra3tor, in-

troduced to the senate the deputies of Placentia and Cremona,

in Cisalpine Gaul. When they complained of the want of

colonists, some having been carried oif by the casualties of

war, others by sickness, and several having left the colonies,

through disgust at the vicinity of the Gauls ; on this, the senate

decreed, that " Caius L;elius, the consul, if he thought proper,

should enrol six thousand families, to be distributed among
these colonies, and that Lucius Aurunculeius, the prastor,

should appoint commissioners to conduct the colonists." Ac-

cordingly, Marous Atilius Serranus, Lucius Valerius Flaccus.

son of Publius, and Lucius Valerius Tappo, son of Caius,

were nominated to that office.

47. Not long after, as the time of the consular elections

' 14,596Z. 16s. Sd. « 4270/. 19s. 9d.
* A coin sc called, from its bearing the image of a priest carrying in «

box (cisttis) the consecrated tilings, used in the mysteries of Ceres, and

of other deities Its > alue, 7ia., was equal to four drachmas.
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drew nigh, the consul, Caius Lselius, came home to Rome from

Gaul. He not only enrolled the colonists, according to a decree

of the senate, passed in his absence, as a supplement to Cremona

and Placentia, but proposed,— and, on his recommendation,

the senate voted,—that two new colonies should be established

in the lands which had belonged to the Boians. At the same

time arrived a letter from the praetor, Lucius ^milius, con-

taining intelligence of the sea-fight that took place at Myon-
nesus, and of Lucius Scipio the consul having transported his

army into Asia. A supplication for one day was decreed, on

account of the naval victory, and another, for the second day,

in order that, as the Roman army had then for the first time

pitched a camp in Asia, this circumstance might turn out

prosperous and happy. The consul was ordered to sacrifice

twenty of the greater victims on occasion of each supplication.

The election of consuls was then held with a warm contest.

Marcus ^milius Lepidus sought the office under general

censure, for having, in order to sue for the office, left his

province of Sicily without having asked the senate for

permission to do so. Marcus Fulvius Nobilior, Cneius

Manlius Vulso, and Marcus Valerius Messala, were his com-

petitors for the office. Fulvius alone was elected consul,

since the rest could not make up the number of centu-

ries ; and the next day, rejecting Lepidus, (for Messala

had declined,) he declared Cneius Manlius his colleague.

Then were chosen praetors, two of the name of Quintus Fabius,

Labeo and Pictor, (the latter of whom had in that year been

inaugurated flamen quirinalis,) Marcus Sempronius Tudi-

tanus, Spurius Posthumius Albinus, Lucius Plautius Ilypsajui^

and Lucius Baebius Dives.

48. Valerius Antias says, that at the time when Marcus
Fulvius Nobilior and Cneius Manlius Vulso were consuls,

a rumour prevailed strongly at Rome, and was received

as almost certain, that the consul, Lucius Scipio, and with

him Publius Africanus, had been invited by the king to a

conference, under pretence of restoi-ing young Scipio, and

were both seized, and that when the leaders were thus made
prisoners, the enemy's array was immediately led up to the

Roman camp, that this was stormed, and the forces entirely

cut off ; that in consequence of this, the ^tolians had taken

courage and refused to obey orders ; and that several of tueii
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principal men had gone into Macedonia, Dardania, and

Thrace, to hire auxiliaries ; that Aulus Tarentiu3 Varro, and

Marcus Claudius Lepidus, had been sent by Aulus Cornelius,

proprietor, from iEtolia, to carry this intellifijenee to Rom^.
To this story Valerius annexed that the -3iitolian ambassadors

were asked in the senate this question among others, from

whom they had heard that the Roman generals were made
prisoners by king Antiochus in Asia, and the army cut

off; and that the ^tolians answered, that they had been in

formed of it by their own ambassadors, who were with the

consul. As I have no other authority for this report, it Jias

neither been confirmed in my opinion, nor has it been over-

looked as groundless.

49. When the --^i^tolian ambassadors were brought to an

audience of the senate, although their cause and their cir

cumstances required, that they, by an ample confession, should

suppliantly seek pardon for what was either their misfortune or

tlieir fault, yet having begun with enumerating their services

to the Roman people, and talking reproachfully of their own
valour in the war with Philip, they offended the ears of the

senators by the insolence of their discourse. By calling up
old and forgotten matters, they brought the affair to this,

that the memory of many more injuries than services done by
that nation occurred to the minds of the senate ; and that

they, who needed compassion, provoked anger and hatred.

They were asked by one senator whether they yielded the

disposal of themselves to the Roman people ; then, by another,

Avhether they would have tlie same allies and enemies as the

Roman people : when they gave no answer, they were ordered

to withdraw from the senate-house. The whole senate then,

almost with one voice, cried out, that " the ^tolians were
still entirely devoted to Antiochus ; and that on that solitary

hope their spirits depended. Wherefore the war ought to be

carried on against such decided enemies, and their haughty
spirits tamed." Another circumstance inflamed the resent-

ment of the senate, because that, in the very moment in whicli

tl.ey were soliciting peace from the Romans, they were
making war on Dolopia and Athamania. A decree of the

senate was passed, on the motion of Manius Acilius, who liad

defeated Antiochus and the ^tohans, that "the iEtolian

ambassadors should be ordered to leave the city that day, and
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to quit Italy within fifteen days." Aulius Terentius Varro
was appointed to escort them on the road ; and a threaten-
ing notice was given to them, that, "if any embassy from
the ^tolians should thenceforth come to Rome, unless with
the permission of the general who might be in command of
that province, and with a Roman deputy, all such would be
treated as enemies."—In this manner were the ^Etolians dis-
missed.

50. The consuls then consulted the senate concerning tlie

provinces ; and it was resolved that they should cast lots for
^tolia and Asia. To him who should obtain by lot Asia,
was assigned the army which Lucius Scipio then had ; and,
as a reinforcement, four thousand Roman foot and two hun-
dred horse, and of the allies and Latins eight thousand foot
and four hundred horse : with which force he was to carrv
on the war with Antiochus. To the other consul was decreed
the army in ^tolia ; and he was allowed to raise, for a
reinforcement, the same number of natives and allies as his
colleague. The same consul was likewise ordered to equip
and take with him the ships that had been fitted out the year
before

; and not only to wage war with the .^tolians, but
also to pass over into the island of Cephallenia. Instructions
were given to the same consul, that if he could do it to the
advantage of the republic, he should come home to Rome to
hold the elections ; for, besides that the annual magistrates
were to be replaced, it was resolved that censors also should
he created

; and if any particular business should detain him.
lie was then to acquaint the senate, that he could not attend
at the time of the elections, ^tolia fell by lot to Marcus
Fulvius; Asia, to Cneius Manlius. The prfetors then cast
lots, and Spurius Postumius Albinus obtained the city and
foreign jurisdiction

; Marcus Sempronius Tuditanus, Sicily
;

Quintus Fabius Pictor, the priest of Romulus, Sardinia;
Quintus Fabius Labeo, the fleet ; Lucius Plautius Hypsajus.
Hither Spain; Lucius Ba;bius Dives, Farther Spain. One
legion, and the squadron which was then in Sicily, were de-
creed for that province; and it was ordered that the new
pi-ajtor should levy on the Sicilians two tenths of the corn ; one
of which he was to send into Asia, the other into ^tolia. It
was also ordered, that the same impost should be collected in
Sardinia, and the corn sent to the same armies as the Sieiliaa
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corn. A reinforcement was given to Lucius Baebius, for Spain,

one thousand Roman foot and fifty horse, with six thousand

Latin foot and two hundred horse. To Plautius HypsEeus,

for the Hither Spain, were assigned one thousand Roman loot,

and two thousand Latins, witii two hundred horse ; so that

with these supplies the two Spains should have each a legion.

In the case of the magistrates of the preceding year, the com-
mand was prolonged to Caius Lfelius for a year, with his pre-

sent army, and to Publius Junius, the propraetor in Etruria,

with the army which was then in the province, and Marcus
Tuccius, the proprjetor in Bruttium and Apulia.

5L Before the praetors went into their provinces, a dispute

arose between Publius Licinius, chief pontiff, and Quintus

Fabius Pictor, priest of Romulus ; such as had happened in

the recollection of their fathers, between Lucius Metellus and

Postumius Albinus. Metellus, who was chief pontiff at the

time, had detained, for the performance of the business of

religion, Albinus, the consul, who was setting out with his

colleague, Caius Lutatius, to the fleet at Sicily ; and now
Publius Licinius detained the prietor Fabius from going to

Sardinia. The matter was agitated in stormy debates, both

in the senate and before the commons : authoritative com-
mands were issued on both sides, pledges were seized, fines

imposed, the tribunes applied to, and appeals made to the

people. At last religion prevailed, so that the flamen obeyed
the order of the pontiff; and the fines were remitted by order

of the people. The senate by their authority prevented the

praetor when attempting to abdicate the magistracy through
anger at the loss of his province, and decreed that he should

dispense justice among foreigners. The levies being finished

in a few days, (for the soldiers to be enlisted were not many,)
the consuls and praetors repaired to their provinces. Then a

report of the transactions in Asia spread vaguely without an
author ; and in a few days after, certain information, and a

letter from the general, arrived at Rome ; which occasioned

joy, not so much from rec^ent fear, (for they had ceased to fear

him who was conquered in JEtolia,) as from former fame;
because by them commencing this war he was considered as a
very formidable enemy, both on account of his own strength

and because he had Hannibal to direct the business of tho

war. The senate determined that no change s lould be made
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in their sending the consul into Asia, and that no diminution

of his forces should take place through apprehension of a war
with the Gauls.

52. In a short time after, Marcus Aurelius Cotta, deputy

from Lucius Scipio, with ambassadors from king Antiochus

and king Eumenes, and the Rhodian delegates, arrived at

Rome. Cotta, first in the senate, and then by their order in

the assembly of the people, stated the services which were
performed in Asia. Then a supplication for three days was
decreed, and forty victims of the greater kinds ordered to

loe sacrificed. Then audience was given first to Eumenes.
He, when he had briefly returned thanks to the senate, " be-

cause they had relieved liim and his brother from a siege,

and protected his kingdom from the unjust attacks of Anti-

ochus ;" and had congratulated them "because they had
carried on alFairs successfully by sea and land, and because
they had utterly routed, driven out of his camp, and ex-

pelled king Antiochus, first from Europe, and then from
all Asia on this side of Mount Taurus;" then said "he pre-

ferred that they should learn his own deserts fi'om their

generals and deputies, rather than from his mouth." All

being pleased with his discourse, and desiring him to tell

frankly, bashfulness being for the present laid aside, " what
recompence he thought proper to be given by the senate and
people of Rome;" assuring him that "the senate were in-

clined to act with greater zeal and more abundant liberality,

if possible, according to his deserts." To this the king
answered, "if the choice of rewards were oflTered him by
others, if only permission to consult the Roman senate were
given to him, he would have availed himself of the advice of

that most noble body, lest he might appear to have been either

immoderate in his desires or shameless in his requests. But
now, when they themselves were the donors, it was much
more proper that their munificence towards him and his

brothers should be regulated by their own judgment." The
senate were not discouraged by this answer from desiring him
to speak ; and when there had been a long contest of kindness

on one side, and reserve on the other, whilst they deferred to

one another with a politeness not more mutual than insupera-

ble, Eumenes departed from the senate-house. The senate

persisted in their resolution so far as to say, ''that it wa«
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nbsurd that the king should not know with what hopes or

request he came. That he himself best knew what would l>e

suitable to his own dominions. He was much better ac-

quainted with Asia than were the senate. That he ought to

be called back and compelled to state what were his wishes

and sentiments."

53. The king, being brought back by the praetor into the

senate-house, and desired to speak freely, began thus: "Con-
script fathers, I should have persevered in being silent, but that

I knew you would presently call in the Rhodian ambassadors,

and that when they had been heard, the necessity of speaking
would be imposed on me. And this my speech will be the

more difficult on this account, because their demands will be
of such a nature, that they will appear not only to make no
demands which may be contrary to my interests, but not

even to request any thing which may be intimately connected
with themselves. For they will plead the cause of the

Grecian states, and allege that they ought to be set free ;

which point being gained, to whom is it doubtful that they
will alienate from us not only those states which shall be
liberated, but likewise our ancient tributaries ; and that after

having bound them under so great an obligation, they will

keep them under the denomination of allies, in reality subject

to their government and entirely at their disposal ? And, if

it pleases tlie gods, while they will aspire to this so great
power, they will pretend that this is no way connected with
them ; they will only say, that it is becoming you and con-
formable to your past conduct. You must be cautious, there-

fore, lest this speech deceive you ; and lest by an unfair

distribution, you not only depress some of your allies too

much, while you exalt others beyond measure, but also put
those who bore arms against you in a better state than your
allies and friends. As to what regards myself in other cases,

I should prefer to appear to any one to have yielded within
the limit of my right, rather than to have struggled too

obstinately in maintaining it ; but in a contest of friendship

and good-will towards you, and of the respect to be paid to

you, I cannot with any patience bear to be outdone. This
was the principal inheritance that I received from my father j

who, of all the iidiabitants of Asia and Greece, was the first

who embraced your friendship ; and this he maintained wjth
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constant and invariable fidelity to the last hour of his life.

Nor did he display merely a faithful and kind inclination

towards you, but was actively engaged in all the wars which

you waged in Greece, whether on land or sea ; he aided you

with all kinds of provisions in such a manner, that not one of

your allies could vie with him in any respect ; and finally,

while he was exhorting the Boeotians to an alliance with you,

having fainted in the middle of his discourse, he shortly ex-

pired. In his steps have I trodden ; and though I could not

surpass the warmth of his wishes, and his zeal in courting

your friendship—for these could not be exceeded—yet for-

tune, the times, Antiochus, and tlie war waged in Asia, af-

forded me occasions of surpassing him in real acts and merits,

and valuable services. Antiochus, king of Asia, and of a

part of Europe, offered me his daughter in marriage ; offered

to restore immediately the states that had revolted from us,

and gave great hopes of enlarging my dominions, if I would

have carried on war in conjunction with him against you. I

will not boast on this account, because I was guilty of no

trespass against you ; but I will rather mention those

instances of conduct which are worthy of the very early

friendship between our house and you. I assisted your com-

manders with forces by land and sea, so that not one of your

allies can stand in competition with me. I supplied them
with provisions by land and sea. I was present in all the

naval engagements which are fought in many places ; and I

never was sparing of my labour and danger. I underwent

a siege, the most dreadful suffering that can occur in war,

being shut up in Pergamus, in the utmost danger both

of my kingdom and of my life. Afterwards when liberated

from the siege, although in one part Antiochus, in another

Seleucus, were encamped about the citadel of my kingdom,

having deserted my own afftiirs, I went with my whole fleet

to the Hellespont, to meet your consul Lucius Scipio, to

assist in transporting his army. From the time that the

army came over into Asia, I never quitted the consul ; no

Roman soldier was more regular in his attendance in your

camp, than I and my brothers. No expedition, no cavalry

action, was undertaken without me. In the field I took that

post, and I maintained that ground, in which the consul

wished me to be. I do not intend, conscript fathers, to say whc
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ill that war can be compared to me in services towards you.

I would not hesitate to compare myself to any of those nations

or kings whom you hold in great honour. Masinissa was
your enemy before he became your ally ; nor did he repair to

you with his auxiliaries when his kingdom was safe ; but

dethroned, exiled, and stripped of all his forces, he fled for

refuge to your camp with one troop of horse. Nevertheless,

because he faithfully and diligently adhered to your cause in

Africa, against Syphax and the Carthaginians, you not only

restored him to the throne of his fixther, but by adding to his

domain the most opulent part of the kingdom of Sypliax,

rendered him the most potent of all the kings in Africa.

^Vhat reward tlien, and what honour are we worthy of at your

hands, who have never been foes, but always allies ? My
father, myself, my brothers, have carried arms in your cause

by sea and land, not only in Asia, but in countries remote

from our home ; in Peloponnesus, in Bocotia, in .iEtolia,

iluring the wars with Philip, and Antiochus, and the -^to-

lians. Some one may say, wliat therefore do you demand ?

Conscript fathers, since I must obey you when you desire me
to explain my wishes : if you have removed Antiochus beyond

the mountains of Taurus with the intention of holding those

countries yourselves, I wish for no other peojde to settle near

me, no other neighbours than you ; nor could I hope that my
kingdom would be rendered safer or firmer by any other

event. But if your purpo.se is to retire hence, and withdraw
your armies, I may venture to affirm, that not one of your

allies is more deserving than I am of possessing what you
have acquired. But then it will be a glorious act to liberate

states that are in slavery. I agree that it will, provided they

iiave committed nothing hostile against you. But if tliey

took part with Antiochus, is it not much more becoming your
wisdom and equity, to consult the interest of your well-

deserving friends than that of your enemies?"
54. The king's speech was pleasing to the senate, and it

was very evident that they would do all things liberally, and
with a desire to serve him. As one of the Rhodian am-
bassadors was absent, an embassy from Smyrna was next

introduced, whicli was briefly disposed of. When the Smyr-
iiieaiis were highly complimented becaus»»- they had resolved to

endure the last extremities rather than sMrrender to the king,
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the Rhodians were next introduced. Tlie chief of their

embassy, after stating the commencement of their friendship

with the Roman people and merits of the Rhodians, first in

the war with Philip, and afterwards in that with Antiochus,

said: "Conscript fathers, there is nothing in the whole course

of our affairs that gives us more trouble and uneasiness than

that we should have a debate with Eumenes ; with whom
alone, of all the kings in the world, each of us as individuals

has a private tie of hospitality, and, what weighs more with

us, our state has a public one. But, conscript fathers, it is not

our own inclinations that disunite us, but the nature of circum-

stances which exercise an all-powerful influence, so that we,

being free ourselves, plead the cause of other men's freedom ;

while kings wish to have all things subservient and subject to

tlieir coHiniand. Yet, be that as it may, our respect towards

the king is an obstacle to us, rather than that the debate is in-

tricate, or likely to give you perplexity in your deliberations.

For if no honour could be otherwise paid to the king, your

friend and ally, who has merited highly in this very war, and

concerning whose reward the consideration is, unless you

should deliver free states into his power, the deliberation

would be a difficult one, lest you should either send away a

king, your friend, without due honour, or depart from your

own institutions, and sully now, by the servitude of so

many states, the glory which you have acquired in the war
with Philip. But from this necessity of diminishing either

your gratitude towards your friend, or your own glory,

fortune completely frees you. For, through the bounty

of the gods, your victory is not more glorious than it is

rich, so that it can easily acquit you of that just as a debt.

Lycaonia, both the Phrygias, with Pisidia, the Chersonese,

and the adjoining parts of Europe, are all in your power; and
any one of these, given to the kin-" can double his domi-

nions ; but if they were all conferred upon him, they would

set him on a level with the greatest of kings. You have it,

therefore, in your power to enrich your allies with the prizes

of the war ; and, not to depart from your usual line of policy,

and to remember what motive you assigned as your cause of

war, formerly against Phihp, latterly against Antiochus ; what
you performed on the conquest of Philip ; what is now de-

Mired and expected from you, not so much because you have
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done it before, as because it becomes you to do it. For dif-

ferent persons look on ditferent circumstances as specious and

plausible motives for taking up arms. Some go to war to get

possession of land, some of villages, some of towns, some of

ports, and some of the sea-coast. Such things you never

coveted, when you had them not ; and you cannot covet them

now, when the whole world is under your dominion. You ever

fouglit for your dignity and glory, in the sight of the whole

human race, which long since has learned to respect your name

and empire next to that of the immortal gods. And to procure

and acquire these was an arduous task. I know not whether

it may be more difficult to retain them. You have undertaken

to defend from the slavery of kings the liberty of a nation

the most ancient and most highly distinguished, both by the

fame of its exploits, and by universal praise for politeness and

learning ; it becomes you to make this patronage of an entire

nation, received under your care and protection, perpetual.

The cities standing on the original soil, are not more Grecian

than their colonies, which formerly migrated thence into Asia ;

nor has change of country changed either their race or man-

ners. Every state among us has ventured to contend in a

respectful contest, in every good quality and virtue, with its

parents and founders. Most of you have visited the cities in

Greece, and those in Asia. We are surpassed in no other

circumstance than that we are too far distant from you. We
hear that the inhabitants of Marseilles (who, if nature, im-

planted, as it were, in their bosoms, could be overcome by

the genus of the soil, would ere this have been rendered

savage, by the many barbarous tribes surrounding them)

are deservedly held in as high honour and esteem by you as

if they were inhabitants of the very centre of Greece. For

they have preserved, not only the sound of the language, the

mode of dress, and the habit; but, above all, the manners,

the laws, and a mind pure and untainted by contagion from

their neighbours. The boundary of your empire, at present,

is Mount Taurus. Nothing within that line ought to be

thought remote. To whatever extent your arms have reached,

let justice, emanating from Rome, spread. Let barbarians, with

whom the commands of masters have always served instead

of laws, have kings, in which government they delight ; the

Gieeks enduro their own fortune; they have a spirit like your
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own. They too, in former times, grasped at empire by their

internal strength. They now pray that empire may remain to

eternity where it is at present. Tliey consider it sufficient that

their liberty should be defended by your arms, since they are

unable to protect it by their own. But it is objected, that

some of their states sided with Antiochus. So did others,

before, with Philip ; so did the Tarentines with Pyrrhus. Not

to enumerate other nations, Carthage enjoys liberty and its

own laws. Consider, conscript fathers, how much you owe

to this example, set by yourselves. You will surely make

up your mind to refuse to the ambition of Eumenes, what

you refused to your own most just resentment. With wliat

brave and faithful exertions we, Khodians, have assisted you,

both in this late war, and in all the wars that you have waged

in that part of the world, we leave to your own judgment.

We now, in peace, offer you such advice, that if you conform

to it, all the world will judge that you used your victory with

more honour to yourselves, than that with which you gained

it." Their arguments seemed well adapted to the Roman
grandeur.

55. After the Rhodians, the ambassadors of Antiochusi

were called. These, after the common practice of petitioners

for pardon, acknowledged the king's error, and besought the

conscript fathers to deliberate, mindful rather of their own
mercy than of the misconduct of the king, who had suffered

enough and more than enough of punishment ; in fine, to

ratify, by their authority, the peace granted by their general,

Lucius vScipio, with the conditions on which he had given it.

The senate voted, that the peace should be observed ; and the

people, a few days after, ordered it. The treaty was con-

cluded in the Capitol with Antipater, chief of the embassy,

and son of the brother of king Antiochus. Then the other

embassies from Asia were heard, to all of whom was returned

the same answer, that " the senate, in conformity with tlie

usage of their ancestors, would send ten ambassadors to ex-

amine and adjust the affairs of Asia. That the general plan

was to be this : that the places on this side of Mount Taurus,

which had been within the limits of the realm of Antiochus,

should be assigned to Eumenes, excepting Lycia and Caria,

as far as the river Maeander : and that these last-mentioaed

should become the property of the Rhodians. That the otlier
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Btates of Asia, which had been tributary to Attalus, should

likewise pay tribute to Eumenes ; and such as had been tribu-

tary to Antiochus, should be free and indeper\dent." They
appointed ten ambassadors, Quintus Minucius Rufus, Luciu?

Furius Purpureo, Quintus Minucius Thermus, Appius Clau-

dius Nero, Cneius Cornelius Merula, Marcus Junius Brutus,

Lucius Aurunculeius, Lucius ^milius Paulus, Publius Cor-

nelius Lentulus, and Publius ^lius Tubero.

56. To these full instructions were given to decide what-

ever required an examination of the place. Concerning the

general plan the senate voted : that " all Lycaonia, both the

Phrygias, and Mysia, the royal forests, and Lydia, and Ionia,

excepting those towns Avhich had been free on the day where-

on the battle was fought with Antiochus, and excepting by
name Magnesia at Sipylus ; then the city of Caria, called

also Hydrela, and the territory of Hydrela, stretching towards

Phi-ygia, and the forts and villages on the river Masander, and
liliewise the towns, excepting such as had been free before

the war, and excepting by name, Telmissus, and the fort of

Telmissium, and the lands which had belonged to Ptolemy of

Telmissus ; all these which are written above, were ordered

to be given to king Eumenes. Lycia was given to the Rho-
dians, excepting the same Telmissus, and the fort of Telmis-

sium, with the lands which had belonged to Ptolemy of Tel-

missus ; these were withheld both from Eumenes and the

Rhodians. To the latter was given also that part of Caria

which lies beyond the river Masander nearest to the island of

Rhodes, with its towns, villages, forts, and lands, extending

to Pisidia, excepting those towns which had been in a state

of freedom on the day before that of the battle with Anti-

ochus." The Rhodians, after returning thanks for these

favours, mentioned the city of Soli in Cilicia, " the inhabit-

ants of which," they said, " as well as themselves, derived

their origin from Argos ; and, in consequence of this relation,

a brotlierly affection subsisted between the two states. They,

tlierefore, requested the senate, as an extraordinary favour, to

exempt that city from subjection to the king." The ambas-
sadors of Antiochus were called in, and tlie matter was pro-

posed to them, but their consent could not be obtained ; Anti-

pater appealing to the treaty, in opposition to which, not only

8oli, but Cilicia was sought by the Rhodians, and tho.y were
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passing the summits of Taurus. The Rhodians beinj^ sum-

moned again before the senate, the fathers, after they had stated

how earnestly the king's ambassador opposed the measure,

added, that " if the Rhodians were of opinion that the affair

particularly affected the dignity of their state, the senate

would try by all means to overcome the obstinacy of the am-

bassadors." Hereupon the Rhodians, with greater warmth
than before, returned thanks, and declared, that they would

rather give way to the arrogance of Antipa'^"", than afford

any reason for disturbing the peace. So no change was made
with respect to Soli.

57. During the time in which these things were transacted,

deputies from Marseilles announced that Lucius Baebius, the.

prajtor, on his way into his province of Spain, had been sur-

rounded by the Ligurians ; that a great part of his retinue

being slain, he himself, wounded, had made his escape, with-

out his lictors, and with but few attendants, to Marseilles, and

in three days after expired. The senate, on hearing of this

misfortune, decreed, that Pubhus Junius Brutus, who was the

propraetor in Etruria, having delivered the province and army
to whichsoever of the lieutenants he should think proper,

should go himself into Farther Spain, which was to be his

province. This decree of the senate and a letter was sent by

the pr.'etor, Spurius Posthuraius, into Etruria ; and Publius

Junius, the propraetor, set out for Spain, in which province,

long before a successor could arrive, Lucius .^-Emilius Paulus,

who afterwards with great glory conquered king Perseus,

tliough he had carried on matters unsuccessfully the year be-

fore, having raised an army by a hasty levy, fought a

pitched battle with the Lusitanians. The enemy were routed,

and put to flight ; eighteen thousand were killed, three thou-

sand three hundred taken, and their camp stormed. The
fame of this victory made matters more tranquil in Spain.

In the same year, on the third day before the calends of

January, Lucius Valerius Flaccus, Marcus Atilius Serranus,

and Lucius Valerius Tappo, triumvirs, settled a Latin colony

at Bononia, according to a decree of the senate. Three thou-

sand men were led to that place. Seventy acres were given

to each horseman, fifty to each of the other colonists. The
land had been taken from the Boian Gauls, who had formerly

expelled the Tu&?ans.
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58. In the same year, many distinguished men strove

tor the censorship ; and this business, as if it furnished in

itself insutficient grounds for dispute, gave rise to another
contest of a much more violent nature. The candidates were,

Titus Qiiintius Flamininus, Publius Cornelius Scipio, son of

Cneius, Lucius Valerius Flaccus, Marcus Porcius Cato, Mar-
cus Claudius Marcellus, and Manius Acilius Glabrio, who had
defeated Antiochus and the ^tolians at Tliermopylae. The
favour of the people inclined to the last in particular, because
he had given many largesses, by which he had bound a great

number of men to him. When so many nobles could ill brook
that a man of no family should be so much preferred to them,
Publius Sempronius Gracchus and Caius Sempronius Rutilus,

tribunes of the people, commenced a prosecution against him,
on a charge, that he had neither exhibited in his triumph, nor
lodged in the treasury, a large part of the royal treasure, and of

the booty taken in the camp of Antiochus. The depositions of

the lieutenants-general and military tribunes were at variance.

Beyond all the other witnesses, Marcus Cato was remarkable,

whose authority, acquired by the uniform tenor of his life, the

fact of his being a candidate diminished. He, when a witness,

affirmed, that he had not observed, in the triumph, the gold and
silver vessels which, on the taking of the camp, he had seen

among the other spoils of the king. At last Glabrio declared,

that he declined the election, chiefly to throw odium on
Cato ; since he, a candidate of an origin as humble as his own,
by an abominable perjury, attacked that wliich men of noble

birth bore with silent indignation. A fine of one hundred
tJiousand asses^ was proposed to the people against him.

Twice there was a contest on the subject. On the third

hearing, as the accused had dechned the election, and the

people were unwilling to vote about the fine, the tribunes

also dropped the business. The censors elected were. Titus
Quintius Flamininus and Marcus Claudius Marcellus.

o9. At the same time, when an audience of the senate, in

the temple of Apollo outside the city, was granted to Lucius
-(Emilius Regillus, who, with the fleet, had defeated the ad-
miral of king Antiochus ; after hearing the recital of his ser-

vices, with what great fleets of the enemy he had engaged,
how many of their ships he had sunk or taken, a naval tri'

" 3221. 18«. id.
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umph was voted him by the unanimous consent of the fathers.

He triumphed on the calends of February. In this proces-

sion were carried forty-nine golden crowns ; the quantity of

money was by no means so great considering the appearance of

the triumph over the king, being only thirty-four thousand seven

hundred Attic tetradrachms,' and one hundred and thirty-two

thousand three hundred cistophoruses.^ Supplications were

then performed, by order of the senate, in consideration of the

successful services to the state, achieved in Spain by Lucius

^milius Paulus. Not long after, Lucius Scipio arrived in

the city ; and, that he might not be inferior to his brother in

point of a surname, he chose to be called Asiaticus. He spoke

largely of his services both before the senate and a general

assembly. There were some who judged that the war was
greater by fame than by real difficulty

j,
for it was terminated

entirely by one memorable engagement ; and that the glory

of that victory had been stripped of its bloom at Thermopylae.

But, to any person judging impartially, it must appear, that

the fight at Thermopylae was with the ^tolians, rather than

with the king. For with how small a portion of his own
strength did Antiochus engage in that battle ! whereas, in

the other, in Asia, the strength of the whole Asiatic conti-

nent stood combined ; for he had collected auxiliaries of all

nations from the most remote quarters ofthe east. J ustly, there-

fore, were the greatest possible honours paid to the immortal

gods, for having rendered a most important victory easy in

the acquisition ; and a triumph was decreed to the com-
mander. He ti'iumphed in the intercalary month, the day

before the calends of Marcli ; which triumph Avas greater in

the display to the eye than that of Africanus his brother, yet

if we recall to our memory the circumstances, and esti-

mate the dangers and difficulty, it was no more to be com-
pared to it, than if you would contrast one general with the

other, Antiochus with Hannibal. He carried, in his triumph,

military standards, two hundred and thirty-four ; models of

towns, one hundred and thirty-four ; elephants' teeth, one

thousand two hundred and thirty ; crowns of gold, two hun-
dred and twenty-four* pounds-weight of silver, one hundred
and thirty-seven thousand four hundred and twenty ; Attic

tetradrachms, two hundred and twenty-four tliousand ;^ cisto-

" 4482;. Is. 8d. ^ About 2260;. ' 28.984^. 6«. 9ji.
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phoruses, three hundred and thirty-one thousand and seventy;'

gold pieces, called Philippians, one hundred and forty thou-

sand ;^ silver vases, all engraved, to the amount of one thou-

sand four hundred and twenty-four pounds' weight ; of golden

vases, one thousand and twenty-four pounds' weight ; and ot

the king's generals, governors, and officers at court, thirty-two

were led before his chariot. Twenty-five denariuses' were
given to each of his soldiers, double that sum to a centurion,

triple it to a horseman ; and after the triumph, their pay and
allowance of corn were doubled. He had already doubled

them after the battle in Asia. He triumphed about a year after

the expiration of his consulship.

60. Cneius Manlius, the consul, arrived in Asia, and Quintus

Fabius Labeo, the praetor, reached the fleet, nearly at the same
time. The consul did not want reasons for war against the

Gauls ; the sea was subjected to the Romans since the conquest

of Antiochus. It appeared best to Quintus Fabius, considering

towhat thing in particular he should apply himself, lest he might

seem to have had a province in which there was no employ-

ment, to sail over to tlie island of Crete. The Cydonians were
engaged in war against the Gortynians and Gnossians ; and a

great number of Roman and Italian captives were said to be

in slavery in ditferent parts of the island. Having sailed with

the fleet from Ephesus, as soon as he touched the shore of

Crete, lie despatched orders to all the states to cease from

hostilities, and to search each of them for the captives in its

own cities and territory, and bring them to him ; also, to send

ambassadors to him, to treat of matters belonging alike to the

Romans and Cretans. These orders had little influence on the

Cretans. Excepting the Gortynians, none of them restored the

captives. Valerius Antias relates, that as many as four thou-

sand captives were restored out of the whole island, because

the Cretans feai'ed his threats of war ; and that this was deem-
ed a sufficient reason for Fabius obtaining from the senate a

naval triumpli, although he performed no other exploit. From
Crete Fabius returned to Ephesus : having despatched three

ships from the latter place to the coast of Thrace, he ordered

the garrisons of Antiochus to be withdrawn from ^nos and
Maronea, that these cities might be left at liberty.

« 5C99/. Hi.bd. « 77,G29/. 3*. id. » IS*. Ijrf.
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htarcus Fulvius the consul besieged Atnbracia, in Epirus, and received iti

turrender ; he reduced Cephallenia, and granted peace to the Italians,

on their complete subjection. Cneius Matilius the consul, his colleague,

conquered the Gallogrcecians, including the Tolistoboii, Tectosagi, and
Troctni, who, under the command of Brennus, had crossed over into

/isia, since they were the only refractory nation on this side of Mount
Taurus. Their origin is related, and likewise the manner in which they

became masters of the territories which they now hold An instance, also,

of virtue and chastity in a woman is recorded : for when the wife of
Ortiagon, king of the Gallogr(Bcians, was a captive, she slew a cent^lrio7l

who was sentinel over her, because he offered her violence. The lustrum

teas closed by the censors. Two hundred and fifty-eight thousand three

hundred and tioenty-eight citizens toere rated, A treaty of amity tnos

entered into with Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia. Cneius Manlius,

although the ten ambassadors by whose advice he had icritten the terms

of the treaty with Antiochus, opposed him, pleaded his cause in person

in the senate, and triumphed over the Gallogrcecians. Scipio Africa7ms,

a day of trial being appointed hitn, as some say, by Quintus Petilliiis,

tribune of the people, as others say, by N(evius, on the charge of having

fraudulently deprived the treasury of the plunder taken from Antiochus,

when the day of trial came on, was summoned to the rostrum, and said,

" On this day, Romans, I conquered Carthage ;" and, followed by the

people, ascended the Capitol. Subsequently, that he might not receive

any further annoyance from the injuries done him by the tribunes, he

retired into voluntary exile at Liternum : it is uncertain whether ne

died there or at Rome, for monuments were erected to his memory in

both places. Lucius Scipio Asiaticus, brother of Africaims, was accused

and condemned on the same charge of embezzlement as his brother: when
he was being led to prison, Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus, tribune of the

commons, who had been previously on unfriendly terms with the Scipios,

vetoed it; and in return for that kindness, received in marriage the

daughter ofAfricanus. When the qucBstors were sent to take public posses-

sion of the property of Lucius Scipio, not only was no trace of the king's

money apparent in it, but not even so much was raised thereby as the

amoutit in which he was fined. He would not receive the coxmtless sum
collected by his relations and friends ; the mere necessaries of life were

purchased back.

1. While the war is being carried on in Asia, matters

were not even then tranquil among the ^tolians, a coni-

5 s 2
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mencement of these disturbances havins originated with the

nation of the Athamanians. At that period, since the expul-

sion of Amynander, Athamania was kept in subjection by royal

garrisons, under governors appointed by Philip, who by their

liaughty and overbearing exercise of power, had made the peo-

ple regret the loss of Amynander. The hope of recovering the

kingdom was presented to Amynander, then an exile in -3^tolia,

by the letters of his partisans, who informed him of the state of

Athamania : and messengers were sent to Argithea, (for that

was the chief city of Athamania,) to inform the principal men,
that, if they were sufficiently assured of the inclinations of their

countrymen, he, having obtained succours from the ^tolians,

would come into Athamania with a chosen body of ^Etolians,

who constituted the council of that nation, and their praetor,

Nicander. And, when he found that they were prepared for

every thing, he gave them notice, immediately after, of the day
on which he would enter Athamania at the head of an army.

At first there were four conspirators against the Macedonian
garrison ; then each of these took as associates six assist-

ants for the execution of the business ; but, afterwards, dis-

trusting their small number, which was rather calculated for

the concealment than for the execution of the design, they

took in a number of associates, equal to the former. Being
thus increased to fifty-two, they divided themselves into four

parties, one of which repaired to Heraclea, another to Tetra-

phylia, where the royal treasure used to be kept, a third to

Theudoria, and the fourth to Argithea. It was agreed that

they should at first appear in the forum publicly, without any
bustle, as if they had come about their own ordinary concerns ;

and then, on a certain day, raise the whole populace, so as to

dislodge the Macedonian garrisons from the citadels. Wlien
the day came, and Amynander with a thousand ^tolians was
on the frontiers, by the preconcerted plan the Macedonian
garrisons were driven from the four places at once, and letters

were despatched to all the other cities, calling on them to res-

cue themselves from the exorbitant tyranny of Philip, and to

reinstate their hereditary and lawful prince. Accordingly,
the Macedonians were, every where, expelled. The town of

Theium, (in consequence of the letters being intercepted by
Teno, commander of the garrison, and owing to the citadel

being occupied by the king's troops,) stood a siege of a few
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days, and then surrendered to Amynander, who had now all

Athaniania in his power, except the fort of Athengeum, ou

the borders of Macedonia.

2. When Philip heard of the defection of Athamania, he

set out, at the head of six thousand men, and proceeded, with

the utmost speed, to Gomphi. Having left the greater part

of his force, as they would not have been equal to such long

inarches, he went forward, with two tiiousand, to Athenjeum,

the only place which had been retained by his troops. Then,

having made attempts on the nearest places, when he clearly

perceived that all the rest of the country was hostile to him,

he retreated to Gomphi, and returned with the whole of his

army into Athamania. He then sent Zeno, at the head of

one thousand foot, with orders to seize on Ethopia, which

stands advantageously for commanding Argithea ; and, as

soon as he understood that this post was in possession of his

party, he himself encamped near the temple of Acrgean Jupi-

ter. Here he was detained one whole day, by a tremendous

storm ; and on the next, proceeded to lead them towards Ar-
githea. On the troops commencing their march the Athama-
nians immediately appeared hastening to the hills which
overlooked the road. On the sight of whom, the foremost

battalions halted, while fear and confusion spread through the

whole army, and every one began to consider what might have

been the consequence, if the troops had gone down into the val-

leys commanded by those cliffs. This confusion compelled the*

king, who wished, if his men would follow him, to push ou

rapidly through the defile, to call back the foremost, and re-

turn by the same road by which he came. The Athamanians
at first followed at a distance, without making any attempt

:

after the ^tolians joined them, they left these to harass

the rear, and extended themselves on both flanks. Some of

them, by taking a shorter way, through known paths, seized

the passes ; and such terror was struck into the Macedonians,

that they repassed the river in a manner more like a hasty

flight than a regular march, leaving behind many of their men
and arms. Here was the end of the pursuit, and the Mace-
donians, in safety, returned to Gomphi, and from Gomphi into

Macedonia. The Athamanians and ^tolians ran together,

from all sides, to Ethopia, to crush Zeno and his thousand

Macedonians. The Macedonians, distrusting their position.
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removed from Ethopia, to a hill which was higher and steeper

on all sides ; from which the Atharaanians, having found ac-

cess in several places, dislodged them ; and while they were
dispersed, and unable to find the road for flight, through im-

passable and unknown rocks, slew part of them and made part

prisoners. Great numbers, in their panic, tumbled down the

precipices ; very few, with Zeno, effected their escape to the

king. Afterwards, permission to bury their dead was given

to them during the truce.

3. Amynander, on recovering possession of his kingdom,

sent ambassadors, both to the senate at Rome and to the

Scipios in Asia, who, since the grand battle with Antiochus,

stayed at Ephesus. He requested a treaty of amity, and apolo-

gized for having had recourse to the yEtolians, for the

recovery of his hereditary dominions. He made many charges

against Philip. The ^tolians from Athamania proceeded

into Amphilochia, and, with the consent of the greater part of

the inhabitants, reduced that nation under their power and
dominion. After the recovery of Amphilochia, for it had
formerly belonged to the ..^tolians, they passed on, with hopes

of equal success, into Aperantia. That also, for the most

part, surrendered to the -^tolians without a contest. The
Dolopians had never been subject to the -lEtolians, but

they were to Philip. These, at first, ran to arms ; but when
they were informed of the Amphilochians taking part with

the ^tolians, of Philip's flight from Athamania, and the

destruction of his detachment, they also revolted from Phihp
to the ^tolians. Whilst the ^tolians believed that they

were now secured against the Macedonians on all sides, by
these nations surrounding them, the report is brought to them
that Antiochus was conquered in Asia by the Romans. Not
very long after, their ambassadors came home from Rome,
without the prospect of peace, announcing that the consul

Fulvius, with his army, had already crossed the sea. Dis- -

mayed at these accounts, they send the chief men of the state

to Rome to try the last hope, having previously solicited em-
bassies from Rhodes and Athens, that, through the influence

of those states, their petitions, lately rejected, might meet
with a more favourable reception from the senate : they took

no kind of pi-ecaution to avert the war, before it was almost

within sight. Marcus Fulvius, having brought over his armj?
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to Apollonia, was, at this time, consulting with the Epirot

chiefs where he should commence his operations. It was the

opinion of the Epirots that he should attack Ambracia, which
had lately united itself to -iEtolia ; alleging, that, " in case

the -3i^tolians should come to its relief, there were open

plains around it, to fight in ; or that if they should avoid a

battle, there would be no great difficulty in the siege, for

there were at hand abundant materials for raising mounds and
other works, while the Arachthus, a navigable river, well

adapted to convey every thing requisite, flowed by the walls

;

besides, the summer was just approaching, the fittest season

for the enterprise." By these arguments tliey persuaded him
to march on through Epirus.

4. To the consul, on his arrival at Ambracia, the siege

appeared to be a work of no small difficulty. Ambracia
stands at the foot of a rocky hill, called by the natives Per-

ranthe : the city, where the wall faces the plain and the river,

looks towards the west ; the citadel, which is seated on the

hill, towards the east. The river Arachthus, which rises in

Athamania, falls here into a gulf of the sea, called the Am-
bracian, from the name of the adjacent city. Besides that the

river defended it on one side and the hills on the other, it was
also surrounded by a strong wall, extending in circuit some-

what more than three miles. Fulvius formed two camps at a

short distance from each other, and one fort on the high

ground opposite to the citadel ; all which he intended to join

together by a rampart and trench, in such a manner that there

should be no exit from the city for the besieged, nor entrance

for the introduction of assistance from without. The JEto-

lians, on the report of the siege of Ambracia, were by this

time assembled at Stratus, in obedience to an edict of their

praetor, Nicander. At first they intended to have marched
hence, with their whole force, to raise the siege ; afterwards,

when they heard that the place Avas already, in a great

measure, surrounded with works, and that the Epirots were
encamped on level ground, on the other side of the river, they

resolved to divide their forces. Eupolemus, with one thou-

sand light troops, marching to Ambracia, made his way into

the city, though the works were joined to each other. Ni-
cander's first plan was to have attacked the camp of the

Epirots in the night, with the rest of the troops, as assistance
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could not be easily received from the Romans, because th-j

river ran between them. Afterward, judging it too dangerous
an undertaking, lest the Romans sliould by any means dis-

cover it, and his retreat become unsafe, he was deterred from
this design, and marched away to ravage the country of

Acarnania.

5. The consul having now finished the intrenchments with
"which it was necessary to surround the city, and likewise the

works which he was preparing to bring forward to the walls,

attacked the city in five different places ; three attacks, at equal

distances from each other, he directed against the quarter which
they called Pyrrheum, as the approach was easier from the

plain ; one opposite to the temple of ^sculapius,and one against

the citadel. He broke down the walls with battering-rams, and
tore down the battlements with poles armed with scythes. At
first, terror and dismay seized the townsmen, at the formidable

appearance of the works, and the shocks given to the walls,

which were attended with a dreadful noise : afterwards, when
they beheld them contrary to their hopes standing, having again

resumed courage, they, by means of cranes, threw down upon
the battering-rams weighty masses of lead, or stone, or beams
of timber ; dragging the armed poles, with iron grapples, within
the walls, they broke oft" the hooks ^ besides, by sallies, both
by night against the watch-guards of the engines, and by
day against the advanced posts, they kept the besiegers in a
state of continual alarm. While affairs at Ambracia were in

this state, the ^tolians had returned from ravaging Acar-
nania, to Stratus. Their prjetor, Nicander, having conceived
hopes of raising the siege by a bold effort, sent a person
called Nicodamus, with five hundred ^tolians, into Am-
bracia, and appointed a certain night, and even the time of

the night, on which, from within the city, they were to

assault the works of the enemy, opposite to the Pyrrheum,
while he himself should alarm the Roman camp. He supposed
that, in consequence of the alarm on both sides, and night in-

creasing the terror, something memorable might be achieved.
And Nicodamus, in the dead of the night, (when he had'

escaped the notice of some of the parties on watch, and broken
through others by his determined onset,) having passed the
intrenchment, penetrated into the city ; and gave the besieged
considerable hope and courage for any enterprise ; and as
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soon as the appointed time arrived, according to the plan pre-

concerted, he made a sudden assault on the works. This un-
dertaking was more formidable in the attempt than in the effect,

because no attack was made from without ; for the prajtor of

the ^tolians had either been deterred by fear, or had judged it

more advisable to cany succours to Ampliilochia, which had
been lately reduced ; which Pei'seus, the son of Philip, who
was sent to recover Dolopia and Amphilochia, was besieging

with the greatest vigour.

6. The works of the Romans against the Pyrrheum were
carried on in three different places, as has been mentioned
before, all which works the ^tolians assaulted at once, but not

with similar weapons or similar force. S me advanced with
burning torches, others carrying tow and pitch, and fire-darts,

their entire line being illuminated by the blaze. At the first

assault they cut off many of the men on guard. Afterwards,
when the shout and uproar reached the camp, and the signal

was given by the consul, the troops took arms and poured out
of all the gates to succour their friends. In one place the

contest was carried on with fire and sword ; from the other

two, the ^tolians retired with disappointment, after essaying

rather than supporting a fight. The whole brunt of the bat-

tle fell on the one quarter with great fury. Here the two com-
manders, Eupolemus and Nicodamus, in their different posts,

encouraged their men and animated them with hope amounting
almost to certainty, that Nicander would, according to his

agreement, come up speedily and attack the enemy's rear.

This expectation for some time supported their courage in

the fight. But at last, as they did not receive the concerted
signal from their friends, and saw the number of their enemies
continually increasing, they pressed on with less energy, as if

deserted ; finally, having abandoned the attempt, their retreat

now becoming almost impracticable, they were driven in flight

into the city, after having burned a part of the works, how-
ever, and killed a much greater number than they lost them-
selves. If the affair had been conducted according to the plan
concerted, there was no reason to doubt but that one part at

least of the works might have been stormed with great havoc
of the Romans. The Ambracians and the ^tolians, who
were within, not only renounced the enterprise of that night,

but supposing themselves betrayed by their friends, became
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much less spirited. None of them any longer sallied out. as

before, against the enemy's stations, but posted on the walla

and towers, fought without danger.

7. Perseus, on hearing of the approach of the -^toliana^

having raised the siege of the city in which he was employed,

and having ravaged the country, quitted Amphilochia, and

returned into Macedon. The devastation of their sea-coast

called away the -3iitolians from this region. Pleuratus, king

of the lUyrians, entered the Corinthian gulf with sixty barks,

and having formed a junction with the ships of the Achsans
lying at Patrae, wasted the maritime parts of ^tolia. Against

these one thousand ^tolians were sent, who, by taking short

routes, met the fleet wherever it, while sailing around the in-

dentations of the coast, attempted a landing. The Eomans at

Ambracia, by the battering of their rams in many places at once,

laid open a great part of the city ; but nevertheless were unable

to penetrate into the heart of it. For instead of the wall knocked

down a new one was raised with proportionate speed, while the

armed men standing on the ruins, formed a kind of bulwark.

The consul, therefore, when he made no progress by open force,

resolved to form a secret mine, covering the ground first with

his machines. And for a long time his workmen, though

employed both night and day, not only in digging under the

ground but also in carrying away the earth, escaped the

observation of the enemy. A heap of it, however, rising

suddenly, gave the townsmen intimation of their work, and

terrified lest, the wall being undermined, a passage should be

opened into the city, they determined to draw a trench within,

opposite to the work that was covered with machines. In

which when they reached such a depth as the bottom of the

mine could well be, then keeping profound silence, having

applied their ears to several different places, they endeavoured

to catch the sound of the miners ; which being heard, they

opened a way directly towards them. Nor did it require

much exertion, for they came in a short time to an open space

where the wall was supported with props by the enemy. The
works joining here, as the passage was open from the trench

to the mine, the parties began to fight in the dark under

ground, first of all with the tools which they had used in the

works, but afterwards armed men came quickly up. Subse-

quently the contest became less spirited ; as the besieged
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Stopped the passage, sometimes by stretching strong hair-

cloths across it, sometimes by hastily placing doors in the

way of their antagonists. A new engine, requiring no great

labour, was invented against those who were in the mine.

The besieged bored a hole in the bottom of a cask, by which a

moderate-sized pipe could be inserted, and made an iron pipe

and iron head for the cask, which was perforated in many
places. They placed this cask, filled with small feathers, with

its month turned towards the mine. Through the holes in the

head of the cask projected those very long spears, which they

call sarissas, to keep oif the enemy. They kindled a small spark

of fire, placed among the feathei's, by blowing with a smith's

bellows, inserted into the end of the pipe. After that the

smoke arising from this, not only in great quantities, but also

more offensive from the nauseous stench proceeding from the

burnt feathers, had filled the mine, scarcely any one could stay

within.

8. Wliilst affairs at Ambracia were in this state, Phseneas

and Damoteles came to the consul, as ambassadors from the

-^tolians, invested with full powers by a decree of the

general assembly of that nation. For when their prtetor saw
on one side Ambracia besieged ; on another, the sea-coast

infested by the enemy's ships ; on a third, Amphilochia and
Dolopia ravaged by the Macedonians, and that the ^tolians

were incapable of meeting the three enemies at once, having

summoned a council, he consulted the chiefs on what was to be
done. The opinions of all tended to one point :

" that peace

should be solicited on equal terms if possible; if not, on any
terms that could be borne. That the war was undertaken in

reliance on Antiochus. Since Antiochus was vanquished by
land and sea, and driven beyond the mountains of Taurus,

almost out of the world, what hope remained of their being

able to support it ? That Phgeneas and Damoteles, since the

emergency was so great, should do whatever they might judge
to tend to the interest of the ^tolians and their own honour.

For what counsel, what option had been left them by for-

tune?" Ambassadors were despatched with instructions,

to beseech the consul to "have mercy on the city, and to

take compassion on a nation once acknowledged as an ally

;

and driven to madness, they would not say by ill treatment,

but undoubtedly by their sufferings." That the -iEtolians " had
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not in Antiochus' war deserved a larger share of punishment

thar> they had of reward in that ajrainst Philip. That neither

then was compensation liberally made them, nor ought pun-

ishment now to be inflicted on them in an immoderate degree."

To this the consul answered, that " the ^tolians had sued for

peace often, rather than ever with sincere intentions. Let

them in soliciting peace imitate Antiochus, whom they had

drawn into the war. He had ceded, not the few cities whose

liberty was the ground of the dispute, but an opulent kingdom,

all Asia on this side Mount Taurus. That he (the consul)

would not listen to the ^tolians, treating concerning peace,

unless they laid down their arms. That, in the first place,

their arms and all their horses must be delivered up ; and in

the next place, one thousand talents' of silver must be paid to

the Roman people ; half of which sum must be laid down im-

mediately, if they wished for peace. To these articles he

would add when concluding the treaty, that they must have the

same allies and the same enemies as the Roman people."

9. To which demands the ambassadors having made no

reply, both because they were severe, and because they knew
the spirit of their country to be unbroken and changeable,

returned home, that they might again and again, while the

thing was undecided, consult the prtetor and chiefs as to what
was to be done. They were received with clamour and re-

proaches, and were asked " how long would they protract the

matter, though commanded to bring with them a peace of some
kind or other ? " But as they were going back to Ambracia,

they were caught in an ambuscade, laid near the road by the

Acarnanians, with whom they were at war, and carried to Thy-
rium to be confined. The delay arising from tliis incident in-

terrupted the negotiations. When the ambassadors of the Athe-

nians and Rhodians, who had come to intercede for them, were
now with the consul, Amynander also, king of Athamania, hav-

ing obtained a safe-conduct, had come into the Roman camp,

being more concerned for the city of Ambracia, wliere he had
spent the greatest part of his exile, tlian for the nation of the

-iEtolians. When the consul was informed by them of the

accident which had befallen the ambassadors, he ordered them
to be brought from Thyrium ; and on their arrival they began
to treat comserning peace. Amynander, as that was his

» i93,75U,'.
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principal object, laboured assiduouslj' to persuade the Am-
bracians to capitulate. When he made but little progress in this,

while he was comintr under the walls and conferring with their

cliiefs, he at last, with the consul's permission, went into the

city ; where, partly by arguments, partly by entreaties, he pre-

vailed on them to surrender themselves to the Romans. Caius

Valerius, the son of Lasvinus, who was the first that had made
a treaty of alliance with that nation, the brother of the consul,

born of the same mother, eminently aided the ^tolians. 1 he

Ambracians, having first stipulated that they might send away
the auxiliary iEtolians in safety, opened their gates. Then
the ^tolians stipulated that " they should pay five hundred

Euboic talents,^ two hundred of this sum at present, and three

hundred at six equal annual payments ; that they should

deliver up to the Komans the prisoners and deserters ; that

they should not subject any city to their jurisdiction, which,

since the first coming of Titus Quintius into Greece, had

either been taken by the arms of the Romans, or voluntarily

entered into alliance with them : and that the island of

Cephallenia should be excluded from the ti-eaty." Although
these terms were more moderate than they themselves had

expected, yet the ^tolians begged permission to lay them
before the council, which request Avas granted. A short dis-

cussion about the cities engaged the council. Since they had

been for some time under their laws, they bore with pain that

they should be torn off, as it were, from their body. How-
ever, they unanimously voted that the terms of peace should

be accepted. The Ambracians presented the consul with a

golden crown of one hundred and fifty pounds' weight. The
brazen and marble statues and paintings, with which Am-
bracia was more richly decorated than any other city in that

country, since it was the royal residence of Pyrrhus, were
all removed and carried away; but nothing else was injured

or even touched.

10. The consul, marching into the interior parts of ^tolia,

encamped at Araphilochian Argos, twenty-two miles from Am-
bracia. Here, at length, the ^tolian ambassadors arrived, the

consul in the mean time wondered at the cause of their delay.

Then, after he heard that the council of the -(Etolians had ap-

pi'oved of the terms of peace, having ordered them to go to

> About 9G,000i.
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Rome to the senate, and having permitted the Athenian and

Rhodian mediators to go with them, and appointed his brother,

Caius Valerius, to accompany them, he himself passed over to

Cephallenia. The ambassadors found the ears and minds of all

the principal people at Rome prepossessed by charges made
against them by Philip, who, by complaining both by ambassa-

dors and by letters, that Dolopia, Amphilochia, and Athamania

had been forcibly taken from him, that his garrison, and at last

even his son Perseus, had been driven out of Amphilochia, had

turned away the senate from their entreaties. The Athenians

and Rhodians were, nevertheless, heard with attention. An
Athenian ambassador, Leon, son of Icesias, is said to have even

affected them much by his eloquence. Making use of a com-

mon simile, and comparing the multitude of the -3^tolians to a

calm sea, when it comes to be ruffled by the winds, he said,

that " as long as they faithfully adhered to the alliance with

Rome, they rested in the calm state natural to nations ; but

that when Thoas and Dica^archus began to blow from Asia,

Menetas and Damocrites from Europe, then was raised that

storm which dashed them on Antiochus as on a rock."

11. The ^tolians, after being a long time buffeted about,

at length prevailed to have articles of peace concluded. They
were these:—"Let the ^tolian nation, without fraud or

deceit, maintain the empire and majesty of the Roman people

;

let them not suffer to pass through their territories, nor,

in any manner whatever, aid or assist any army that shall

march against the allies and friends of the Romans ; let them
have the same enemies as the Roman people ; let them bear

arras against them, and take a share in their wars ; let them
deliver up the deserters, fugitives, and prisoners, to the

Romans and their allies, excepting such as were prisoners

before, who having returned home, were afterwards cap-

tured ; and also such as, at the time of their being taken,

were enemies to Rome, while the ^tolians were in the Roman
army. Let such of the others as can be found be delivered up,

without reserve, to the magistrates of Corcyra, within one

hundred days ; and such as cannot now be found, as soon as

they shall be discovered. Let them give forty hostages at the

discretion of the Roman consul, none younger than twelve

years nor older than forty ; let neither the praetor, nor the

general of the horse, nor the public secretary, be a hostage ;
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nor any person who has before been a hostage in the hands of

the Romans. Let Cephalleniabe excluded from these articles."

With respect to ihe sum of money which they were to pay, and

the mode of payment, no alteration was made in the arrange-

ment which had been made by the consul. If they chose to give

gold instead of silver, it was agreed that they might do so,

provided that one piece of gold should be deemed equivalent to

ten of silver of the same weight. " Whatever cities, whatever

lands, whatever men have been formerly under the jurisdiction

of the JEtolians, and have, either in the consulate of Titus Quin-

tius and Publius >3^1ius, or since their consulate, been sub-

dued by the arms of the Roman people, or have made a volun-

tary submission to them, the ^tolians are not to reclaim. The
QEnians, with their city and lands, are to belong to the Acar-

nanians." On these conditions was the treaty concluded with

the ^tolians.

12. Not only in the same summer, but almost at the very

time in which these acts were performed by Marcus Fulvius

the consul in ^tolia, the other consul, Cneius Manlius, carried

on war in Gallograscia ; the progress of which I shall now
relate. In the beginning of spring the consul came to Ephe-

sus, and having received the command of the army from Lu-
cius Scipio, and reviewed the troops, he made an harangue

to the soldiers ; in which, having praised their bravery in

having completely conquered Antiochus in a single battle, he

encouraged them to undertake a new war against the Gauls,

who had supported Antiochus with auxiliaries, and were,

besides, of such untractable tempers, that Antiochus was
to no purpose removed beyond the range of Mount Taurus,

unless the power of the Gauls was broken ; he then spoke

briefly of himself, in terms neither ill-grounded nor extrava-

gant. The delighted soldiers heard the consul with frequent

bursts of applause, considering the Gauls as having been a

part of the strength of Antiochus ; and that, since that king

had been vanquished, there would be no power in the forces

of the Gauls, by themselves. The consul judged that Eumenes
Avas absent at an unseasonable time, (he was then at Rome,) as

he was well acquainted with the nature of the country and
of the inhabitants, and as it was his interest that the power of

the Gauls should be broken. He therefore sends for his

brother Attains, from Pergamus, and having exhorted him tc
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undertake the war in conjunction with him, he sends him,

away to make preparations, after promising his own exertions

and those of his countrymen. A kw days after, Attains with

one thousand foot and two hundred horse, having ordered his

brother Athenfeus to follow with the rest of the troops, and
committed the care of Pergamus to persons whom he knew to

be faithful to his brother and to his government, met the consul,

who had marched from Ephesus to Magnesia. The consul,

after highly commending the young prince, having advanced

with all his forces, encamped on the bank of the Meeander, for

as that river could not be forded, it was necessary to collect

shipping for carrying over the army.

13. Having passed the Mgeander, they came to Hiera

Come.^ In this place there is a magnificent temple, and
oi'acle of Apollo ; the pi'iests are said to deliver their responses

in verses by no means inelegant. Hence, in two days' march
they reached the river Harpasus ; whither came ambassadors

from Alabandae, entreating the consul, either by his authority

or his arms, to compel a fort, which had lately revolted from

it, to return to its former allegiance. To the same place came
AtheniBus the brother of Eumenes, and Attains, with Leusus,

a Cretan, and Corragos, a Macedonian commander. They
brought with them one thousand foot and three hundred horse,

composed of various nations. The consul, having sent a mili-

tary tribune with a small party, took the fort by assault, and
restored it to the Alabandians. He himself, not deviating from
his route, pitched his camp at Antioch on the Masander. The
source of this river is in Celsense, which city was formerly

the metropolis of Phrygia. The inhabitants afterwards re-

moved to a spot not far distant from Old CelEense, and the

name of Apama was given to their new city, from Apama tlie

sister of king Seleucus. The river Marsyas also, rising at a

little distance from the head of the Masander, falls into the

latter river, and report so has it, that at Celtenaj Marsyas con-

tended with Apollo in the music of the pipe. The Mceander,

springing up in the highest part of the citadel of Celainas, runs

down through the middle of the city, then through Caria, af-

terwards through Ionia, and empties itself into a bay which
lies between Priene and Miletus. Seleucus, son of Antiochus,

came into the consul's camp at Antioch, to furnish corn fot

» Holy Town.
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the troops, in conformity with the treaty Avith Scipio. Here a

small dispute arose, concerning the auxiliary troops of Atta-

ins ; for Seleucus affirmed, that Antiochus engaged, to supply

corn to the Roman soldiers only. This difference was ter-

minated by the firmness" of the consul, who -gave orders to a

tribune despatched by him, that the Roman soldiers should

receive none, until the auxiliaries under Attains should have

received their share. From hence the army advanced to Gor-
diutichos,^ as they call it: from which place it marched, in

three days, to Tabte. This city stands on the confines of Pi-

sidia, in that part which verges to the Pamphylian sea.

Whilst the strength of that country was unimpaired, it pro-

duced valiant warriors : and even on this occasion, their

horsemen, sallying out on the Roman troops, caused by their

first onset no small confusion ; tlien, as soon as it appeared

that they were not equal to them either in numbers or

bravery, being driven back to the city, they begged pardon for

their transgressions, and offered to surrender the city. They
were ordered to pay twenty-five talents of silver,- and ten

thousand bushels of wheat ; and on these terms their surrender

was accepted.

14, On the third day after their leaving this place, the ar-

my reached the river Chaus, and proceeding thence, took the

city of Eriza at the first assault. They then came to Thabu-
sios, a fort standing on the bank of the river Indus, to which
an elephant's guide thrown from the animal had given its

name. They were now not far from Cibyra, yet no em-
bassy appeared from Moagetes, the tyrant of that state ; a

man faithless and tyrannical in every respect. The consul,

in order to sound his intentions, sent forward Caius Helvius,

with four thousand foot and five hundred horse. Ambassa-
dors met this body on their entrance into his territories, de-

claring, that the king was ready to execute their commands.
They entreated Helvius to enter their confines in a friendly

manner, and to restrain his soldiers from pludering the land
;

and they brought with them in lieu of a golden crown fifteen

talents. Helvius, having promised to keep their lands safe

from plunderers, ordered the ambassadors to go on to the con-

sul. And when they delivered the same message to him, tlje

consul said, " We Romans have not any sign of the tj-

' The GordkK wall. * 4^43/. j 5,^
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rant's good will towards us, and we are agreed that he is such

a person that we onght rather to think of punishing him than

of contracting friendship with him." Struck with astonishment

at such a reception, the ambassadors requested nothing more
than that he should receive the present, and give permission

to the tyrant to come to him, and an opportunity to speak and
excuse himself. By the permission of the consul, the tyrant

came next day into the camp. His dress and retinue were
scarcely equal to the style of a private person of moderate

fortune ; while his discourse was humble and incoherent, de-

preciating his own wealth and complaining of the poverty of

the cities under his sway. He had under his dominion, (beside

Cibyra,) Syleum, and the city called Alimne. Out of these

he promised (in such a manner as if he were diffident that he

could strip himself and his subjects of so much) to raise

twenty-five talents.' "Truly," said the consul, "this trifling

cannot be borne. It is not enougli for you that you did not

blush, though absent, when you were imposing on us by your
ambassadors ; but even when present you persist in the same
effrontery. Is it that twenty-five talents would exhaust your
dominions ? If within three days you do not pay down five

hundred talents,^ expect the devastation of your lands and
the siege of your city." Although terrified by this menace,
he persisted obstinately in his plea of poverty ; gradually by
illiberal advances, (sometimes cavilling, sometimes recurring

to prayers and counterfeit tears,) he was brought to agree to

the payment of one hundred talents,^ to which were added ten

thousand bushels of corn. All this was done within six

days.

15. From Cibyra the army was led through the territory of

the Sindensians, and, after crossing the river Caularis, encamped.
Next day they marched along the side of the lake of Caralitis,

and passed the night at Mandropolis. As they advanced to the

next city, Lagos, the inhabitants fled through fear. The place

being deserted, yet filled with abundance of every thing, was pil-

laged by the soldiers. From tiiis they marched to the sources

of the river Lysis, and on the next day to the river Cobulatus,

At this time the Termessians were besieging the citadel of

the Isiondensians, after having taken the city. The besieged,

when they had no other hope of aid, sent ambassadors to the

» 4843/. 15». * 96,875/. » 19,375/.
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ecnsul, imploring succour; adding, that, "being shut up in

the citadel, with their wives and children, they were in daily-

expectation of suiFering death, either by the sword or famine.'*

An occasion for turning aside to Pamphylia was thereby offered

to the consul, who was very desirous of it. By his approach he
raised the siege of Isionda. He granted peace to Termessus on
receiving fifty talents of silver ;

' and, likewise, to the Aspendi-
ans and other states of Parapliylia. Returning from Pamphylia
he pitched his camp, the first day, at the river Taurus, and
the second at Come Xyline,^ as they call it. Departing from
which, he proceeded, by uninterrupted marches, to the city

of Cormasa. The next city was Darsa, which he found aban-
doned by the inhabitants through fear, but filled with abund-
ance of every thing useful. Ambassadors from Lysinoe, with
the surrender of that state, met him wliile marching along tlie

marshes. He then came into the Sagalassenian territory, rich

and abounding in every kind of production. The inhabitants
are Pisidians, the best soldiers, by far, of any in that part of the

world. This circumstance, as well as the fertility of their soil,

the multitude of their people, and the situation of their city, pre-

eminently fortified, gave them boldness. The consul sent a
party to ravage the country, because no embassy attended him
on the frontiers. Then, at length, their obstinacy was overcome,
as soon as they saw their property carried off and driven away.
After sending ambassadors, and agreeing to pay fifty talents,

with twenty thousand bushels of wheat and twenty thousand
of barley, they obtained peace. The consul then marched to the
source of the Obrima, and encamped at a village called Come
Acaridos.^ Hither Seleucus came, next day, from Apamea.
Then when the consul had sent the sick and the useless bag-
gage to Apamea, having received guides from Seleucus, he
marched that day into the plain of Metropolis, and advanced
on the day following to Dinire in Phrygia, and thence to Syn*
nas : all the towns on every side being deserted by the in-

habitants through fear. And now, bringing along his army
encumbered with the spoil of those cities, after scarcely
completing in a whole day a march of five miles, he arrived at

a town called Old Beudi. Next day he encamped at Anabura ;

en the following, at the source of the Alander, and on the

« 9687/. 10«. « The wood town. » Tte town of Acari*.
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tliird at Abassus, where he halted for several days, because

he arrived at the borders of the Tolistoboians.

16. These Gauls, in a very numerous body, induced either

by scarcity of land or hopes of plunder, and thinking that no

nation through which they were to pass would be a match for

them in arms, made their way under the command of Brennus

into Dardania. There a dissension arose, and about twenty

thousand men under the chieftains Leonorius and Lutarius, a

secession being made from Brennus, turned their route to

Thrace. Then when, fighting with such as resisted them, and

imposing a tribute on such as sued for peace, they had arrived

at Byzantium, they held possession for a long time of the

cities in tliat quarter, laying the coast of the Propontis under

contribution. Then a desire of passing over into Asia seized

them, hearing in the neigiibourhood how great the fertility of

that continent was ; and, havingtaken Lysimachia by treachery,

and possessed themselves of the whole Chersonesus by force

of arras, they went down to the Hellespont. When tliey

there beheld A*ia separated from them by a narrow strait,

their wishes to pas3 into it were much more highly inflamed,

and they despatched envoys to Antipater, governor of that

coast, to treat of a passage. And when, business being pro-

tracted to a greater length than they expected, a new quarrel

broke out between their chieftains, Leonorius, with the greater

part of the people, went back to Byzantium, whence they came :

Lutarius takes two decked ships and three barks from some Ma-
cedonians, sent by Antipater, under the pretext of an embassy,

to act as spies. By carrying over in these galleys detachment

after detachment, day and night, he transported all his troops

within a few days. Not long after, Leonorius, with the assist-

ance of Nicomedes, king of Bithynia, passed over from By-
zantium. The Gauls then re-united their forces, and assisted

Nicomedes in a war wliich he was carrying on against Zyboe-

ta, who held possession of a part of Bithynia. By their

assistance chieflv Zyboeta was subdued, and the whole of

Bithynia reduced under the dominion of Nicomedes. Then
leaving Bithynia, they advanced into Asia ; and altliough, of

their twenty thousand men, not more than ten thousand car-

ried arms, yet such a degree of terror did they strike into all

the natives, dwelling on tliis side of Taurus, that those which

they visited, and thoic which they did not visit, the most re-
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mote as well as the nearest, submitted to their authority. At
iength, as there were three tribes of them, the Tolistoljoinns, the

Trocmians, and the Tectosagians, they made a division of Asia

into three provinces, according to which it was made tributary

to each of their states. The coast ofthe Hellespont was assigned

to the Trocmians ; the Tolistoboians obtained of the allotment

^olia and Ionia; the Tectosagians received the inland parts

of Asia. They levied tribute throughout every part of Asia
on this side Mount Taurus ; but chose their own residence

on the banks of the river Halys ; and so great was the terror

of their name, their numbers, too, increasing by a rapid popu-
lation, that at last even the kings of Syria did not refuse to

pay them tribute. Th<" first of all the inhabitants of Asia
who refused, was Attalus, the father of king Eumenes ; and
beyond the expectation of all, fortune favoured his bold reso-

lution, and he defeated them in a pitched battle ; yet he did

not so eifectually break their spirits, as to make them give up
their pretensions to empire. Their power continued the same
until the war between Antiochus and the Romans ; and, even
then, after Antiochus was expelled the country, they still en-

tertained a hope, that, as they lived remote from the sea, the

Roman army would not come so far.

17. As the troops were about to act against this enemy,
so terrible to all in that part of the world, the consul, in

an assembly, addressed the soldiers for the most part to

this effect :
" It does not escape me, that, of all the nations

inhabiting Asia, the Gauls are pre-eminent for military fame.

A fierce nation, after overrunning the face of the earth with
its arms, has fixed its abode in the midst of a race of men the

gentlest in the world. Their tall persons, their long red hair,

their vast shields, and swords of enormous length ; their songs

also, when they are advancing to action, their yells and dances,

and the horrid clashing of their armour, while they brandish

their shields in a peculiar manner, practised In their original

country ; all these circumstances are preconcerted to inspire

terror. But let Greeks, and Phrygians, and Carians, to whom
these things are unusual and strange, be frightened by such
acts : to the Romans, accustomed to Gallic tumults, even these

vain eflbrts to strike terror are known. Once our ancestors fled

from them, but it was long ago, when they first met them at

the Allia. Ever since that time, for, now, two hundred years,
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the Romans drive them before them in dismay, and kill them
like cattle ; there have, indeed, been more triumphs celebrated

over the Gauls, than over almost all the rest of the world. It is

novi^ well known by experience, that ifyou sustain their first on-

set, which they make with fiery eagerness and blind fury, their

limbs are unnerved with sweat and fatigue ; their arms flag

;

and, though you should not employ a weapon on them, the

sun, dust, and thirst prostrate their enervated bodies and
minds when their fury has ceased. We have tried them,

not only with our legions against theii-s, but in single com-
bat, man to man. Titus Manlius and Marcus Valerius

have demonstrated how far Roman valour surpasses Gallic

fury. Marcus Manlius, singly, thrust back the Gauls who
were mounting the Capitol in a body. Our forefathers had to

deal with genuine Gauls, born in their own lands ; but they

are now degenerate, a mongrel race, and, in reality, what they

are named, Gallograjcians ; just as is the case of vegetables

and cattle, the seeds are not so efficacious in preserving their

original constitution, as the properties of the soil and climate

under which they are reared, are in changing it. The Macedoni-
ans who settled at Alexandria in Egypt, or in Seleucia, or

Babylonia, or in any other of their colonies scattered over

the world, have sunk into Syrians, Parthians, or Egyptians.

Marseilles, owing to its situation in the midst of Gauls, has

contracted somewhat of the disposition of its adjoining neigh-

bours. What of the hardy, rugged discipline of Sparta hath

lemained to the Tarentines ? Every thing is produced in

liigher perfection in its own native soil ; whatever is planted

in a foreign land, by a gradual change in its nature, degener-

ates into that by which it is nurtured. Therefore you, vic-

torious, will slay the conquered Phrygians, though laden with

Gallic armour, as you slew them in the ranks of Antioehus. I

am more apprehensive of our gaining but little honour from
the victory, than of the struggle being a severe one. King
Attains often routed and put them to flight. Do you think

that brutes only, when taken, retain at first their natural fe-

rocity, and subsequently grow tame, after being long fed by the

hands of men ; and that nature does not exert the same power
in softening the savage disposition of men. Do you believe

these to be of the same kind that their fathers and grand-

fathers were ? Exiles from home through scarcity of land, ti^ey
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marched along the craggy coast of Illyricum, then traversed

Paeonia and Thrace, in a continual struggle against the fiercest

nations, and took possession of these countries. A land which
could glut them with plenty of every thing, received them
hardened and infuriated by so many evils. By the very great

fertility of the soil, the very great mildness of the climate,

and the gentle dispositions of the neighbouring nations, all

that fierceness with which they came has been quite mollified.

You, by Hercules, who are the sons of Mars, ought to guard
against the seductions of Asia, and shun them from the very

first ; so great is the power of those foreign pleasures in ex-

tinguishing the vigour of the mind, so strong the contagion

from the relaxed discipline and manners of the people about

you. One thing has happened fortunately ; that though they

will not bring against you a degree of strength by any means
equal to what they formerly possessed, yet tliey still retain a

character among the Greeks equal to what they had at their

rirst coming ; consequently you, Avhen victors, will acquire

the same warlike renown, as if you had conquered the Gauls
still acting up to their ancient standard of courage."

18. Having then dismissed the assembly, and having

despatched ambassadors to JEposognatus, (who alone of all

the petty princes had remained in friendship with Eumenes,
and refused to assist Antiochus against the Romans,) he pro-

ceeded on his march. He came the first day to the river

Alander, and the next to a village called Tyscos. When
ambassadors of the Oroandeusians had come to that place,

seeking amity, two hundred talents • were levied on them ; and
on their requesting that they might bear this announcement
home, permission to do so was given. The consul then led

the army to Plitendos ; then the Roman camp was pitched at

Alyatti. The persons sent to Eposognatus returned to him
here, and with them ambassadors from that chieftain, who
entreated him not to make war on the Tolistoboians, for that

Eposognatus himself would go among that people and per-

suade them to submit. This request of the prince was com-
plied with. The army then began to march through the coun-

try called Axylos '? which derives its name from the nature of

the place ; for it not only does not produce timber, but not

even bramJdes, or any species of fire-wood. The inhatitants^

» 38,750/. * Woodless.
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instead of wood, use cow dung. While the Romans were
encamped at Cuballum, a fort of Gallogragcia, the enemy's
cavahy appeared with gi'eat tumult. They not only dis-

ordered by their sudden charge the advanced guards of tlie

Romans, but killed several of the men ; and when this alarm

was spread to the camp, the Roman cavalry, pouring out

hastily by all the gates, routed and dispersed the Gauls, and
killed many as they fled. The consul, now perceiving that he

had reached the enemy's country, marched henceforth ex-

ploring his route and carefully bringing up his rear. When
by continued marches he had arrived at the river Sangarius,

he set about constructing a bridge, because no where was
there a passage by a ford. The Sangarius, running from the

mountain of Adoreus, through Phrygia, joins the river Thyra-

bris at the confines of Bithynia. After doubling its quantity

of water by this junction, it proceeds in a more copious

stream through Bithynia, and empties itself into the Euxine
Sea. Yet it is not so remarkable for the size of its current, as

for the vast quantity of fish which it supplies to the people in

its vicinity. When the bridge was finished, and the army
had passed the river, as they were marching along the bank,

the Gallic priests of the Great Mother, coming from Pessinus

with the symbols of their office, met them ; who, in inspired

rhymes, foretold that the goddess would grant the Romans a

safe passage, success in the war, and the empire over that

country. When the consul had said that he embraced the

omen, he pitched his camp on that very spot. On the follow-

ing day he arrived at Gordium. This is not a large town,

but a mart more frequented and noted than an inland town
generally is. It has three seas nearly at equal distances from
it, that at the HellesjDont, that at Sinope, and that at the shore

of the opposite coast, in which the maritime Cilicians dwell.

It is also contiguous to the borders of many and great nations,

the commerce of which has been centred by mutual convenience

principally in this place. The Romans found the town deserted

owing to the flight of the inhabitants, yet at the same time

filled with plenty of every thing. While they halted here,

ambassadors came from Eposognatus, with information that
" he had applied to the petty princes of the Gauls, and had
been unable to bring them to reason ; that they were
removirjg in crowds from the villages and lands in the open
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country ; and, with their wives and cliikh-en, carryino' and
driving whatever could be carried or driven, were goin"- to

Mount Olympus, that there they might defend themselves by
their arms and the nature of the ground."

19. Deputies from the Oroandensians afterwards brou'i'ht

more particular intelligence ; that " the state of the Tolisto-

boians had seized Mount Olympus, but that the Tectosagians,
taking a different route, were gone to another mountain called

JNIagaba ; and that the Trocmians, leaving their wives and
children in charge with the Tectosagians, had resolved to

carry their armed force to the assistance of the Tolistoboians."

The chieftains of the three states were at that time, Ortiagon,
Combolomarus, and Gaulotus ; and this was their reason in par-
ticular for choosing this mode of warfare, because as they had
possession of the highest mountains in that part of the world,
and had conveyed thither stores of every kind, sufficient for

their consumption during the time, although long, they
thought that they would weary out the enemy by the tedious-

ness of the enterprise : "for neither would they dare to climb
over places so steep and up.even ; and if they should attempt
it, they could be prevented and driven down, even by a small
band ; nor would they, sitting in inactivity at the foot of the
frosty mountains, endure cold and hunger." Although the
height of their posts was in itself a strong defence, yet they
drew, besides, a trench and other fortifications round the
summits which they occupied. The least part of their care
was employed in providing a stock of missile weapons ; for

tliey trusted that the rocky gi-ound itself would furnish stones
in abundance.

20. The consul, as he had foreseen that the fight would
not be hand to hand, but at a distance, in the attack of

the enemy's post, had prepared an immense quantity of

javelins, light infantry, spears, arrows, balls of lead, and
small stones, fit to be thrown with slings. Furnished with
this stock of missile weapons, he marched towards Mount
Olympus, and encamped within five miles of it. On the
next day, as he was advancing with four hundred horse, and
Attains, to examine the nature of the mountain and situation

of the camp of the Gauls ; a party of the enemy's cavalry,

double in number to his, sallying from the camp, forced him
to take to flight. A few of his soldiers were killed iu the flight,
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and several wounded. On the third day, marching to explore the

ground at the head of all his cavalry, as none of the enemy
advanced beyond their fortifications, he rode round the moun-
tain with safety, and saw that on the south side the hills were
.composed of earth, and rose to a certain height, with a gentle

slope, but that on the north there was nothing but steep and

almost perpendicular cliffs ; and that there were but three

practicable ways, almost all the others being impassable ; one

at the middle of the mountain, where the ground was earthy,

and two others, both very difficult, one on the south-east, and

the other on the north-west. After taking a full view of all

these places, he pitched his camp that day close to the foot of

the mountain. On the day ibllowing, after that, offering

sacrifice, he had received favourable auspices with the first

victims, he proceeds to lead his army, in three divisions,

against the enemy. He himself, with the greatest part of the

forces, marched up where the mountain afforded the easiest

ascent. He ordered his brother, Lucius Manlius, to ascend

on the south-east side, as far as the ground allowed him to

do so with safety ; but if any dangerous and steep precipices

should lie in his way, then not to contend with the unfavour-

able nature of the place, or attempt to conquer insuper-

able obstacles, but by a slope across the mountain to incline

towards him, and join the body under his command ; and he

directed Caius Helvius, with the third division, to march
round leisurely, by the foot of the mountain, and to climb the

hill on the north-east. The auxiliary troops of Attalus he

distributed equally among the three divisions, ordering the

young prince to accompany him. The cavalry and ele-

phants he left in the plain, at the foot of the hills ; orders

were given to the prefects to watch attentively every thing

that should happen, and to be expeditious in bringing succour

wherever circumstances should require it.

21. The Gauls, (thoroughly satisfied that the ground on

their two flanks was impassable,) in order to secure, by arms,

the ascent on the side which was situated towards the south,

sent about four thousand soldiers to keep possession of a hill

which hung over the road, at the distance of near a mile from

their camp ; hoping that they might stop the enemies' progress

by this as by a fortress. Which when the Romans saw, they

prepared for battle. The light infantry marched a little ia
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advance ofthe line, supported by draughts from Attalus's troops,

composed of the Cretan archers and slingers, the I'rallians and
Thracians. Tlie battalions of infantry, as the ground was steep,

marched at a slow pace, holding their shields before them,

merely to ward oif missile weapons, as they did not seem likely

to fight in a close engagement. Tlie fight commenced with the

missile weapons, at the proper interval, and was at first equal,

as the situation aided the Gauls, the variety and abundance of

weapons, the Romans. But, as the contest advanced, there

was no longer any equality : their shields, long, but too narrow

for the breadth of their bodies, and besides being flat, ill pro-

tected the Gauls. Nor had tliey now any other weapons ex-

cept their swords, wliich they had no opportunity of using, as

the enemy did not come to close action. They used stones,

and these not of a proper size, as they had not previously laid

them up, but whatever came to the hand of each in his haste

and confusion, as persons unaccustomed generally do, aiding

the blow neither by skill nor strength. Incautiously exposing

themselves, they were transfixed on all sides by arrows, leaden

balls, and darts ; nor did they know what to do, their minds

being paralysed by rage and fear ; and they were engaged in

a kind of fight for which they were least of all qualified. For,

as in a close encounter, where they can receive and give

wounds in turn, rage inflames their courage ; so when they are

wounded at a distance, with light weapons from unknown hands,

and have no object on which they can rush in their blind fury,

they rush forward at random, like wounded wild beasts,

often upon their own party. Their wounds were more con-

spicuous because they always fight naked, and their bodies are

large and white, since they are never stripped except in bat-

tle ; thus more blood was poured from their large persons,

and the cuts appeared the more shocking, while the white-

ness of their skins offered a stronger contrast to the black

blood. But they were not much moved by open wounds.

Sometimes they even cut otF the skin, when the wound was
more broad tlian deep, thinking that in this condition they

fought with the greater glory. But when the point of an ar-

row or a ball, sinking deep in the flesh, tormented them, with a

wound small in appearance, and the weapon did not come forth

although they used every effort to extract it, then they fell into

fits of phrensy and sbaaae, at being destroyed by so small a
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hurt ; and clashing themselves on the ground, they lay scat-

tered over the place. Some rushing against the enemy were
overwhelmed with darts ; and when any of them came near,

they were slain by the swords of the light infantry. A sol-

dier of this description carries a shield three feet long, and, in

his right hand, javelins, which he throws at a distance. He
is begirt with a Spanish sword, and when he must light in

close encounter, having shifted his spears into his left hand,

he draws it. There were few of the Gauls now left ; and
these, seeing themselves overpowered by the light infantry,

and the battalions of the legions advancing, fled in confusion

to the camp, now full of tumult and dismay, as the women,
children, and others unfit to bear arms, were all crowded to-

gether there. The hills, thus abandoned by the enemy, wei'e

seized by the victorious Romans.
22. At this juncture, Lucius Manlius and Caius Helvius,

having marched up as high as the sloping hills allowed them
to do, after they came to insuperable steeps, turned towards

that side of the mountain which alone had a practicable as-

cent ; and began, as if by concert, to follow the consul's party

at a moderate distance ; being driven by necessity to adopt the

plan, now, which would have been the best at the beginning.

For in such disadvantageous ground reserves have often been

of the utmost use ; for instance, should the first line happen te

be repulsed, the second may both cover their retreat, and, being

fresh, succeed to their place in tlie fight. The consul, as soon aa

the vanguard of the legions reached the hills taken by the light

infantry, ordered the troops to halt and take breath ; at the

same time he showed them the bodies of the Gauls spread

about the hills, asking them, " Since the light troops had

fought such a battle, what might be expected from the legions,

from a regular army, and from the spirit of the bravest sol-

diers ? They ought certainly to take the camp into which
the enemy had been driven in confusion by the light in-

fantry." He then orders the light infantry to go forward,

who, while the army halted, had not spent their time in

idleness, but in gathering weapons about the hills, that there

might be a sufficient supply of missiles. They now ap-

proached the camp. The Gauls, lest their fortifications

might not give them sufficient protection, had posted them-

selves, in arms, on the outside of the rampart. Then being
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overw hel raed with weapons of every description, since in pro-

portion as they were more numerous and crowded together,

tlie less likely were the weapons to fall between them witli-

out effect, they were driven in an instant within their trenches,

I'niving only strong guards at the entrances of the gates.

Against the crowd that fled into the camp a vast quantity of

missile weapons was discharged, and the shouts, intermixed
with lamentations of the women and children, showed that

great numbers were wounded. The first line of the legions

hurled their javelins against those who were posted to

guard the gate ; these, however, were not wounded, but
most of them, having their shields pierced through, were en-

tangled and fastened together, nor did they longer withstand
the attack.

23. The gates being now open, a flight of the Gauls in

every direction from the camp took place before the victors

could burst in. Tiiey rushed on blindly through passable and
impassable places ; no craggy cliffs, nor even perpendicular
rocks, stopped them ; they feared nothing but the enemy.
Great numbers, therefore, falling down precipices of vast

height, were either maimed or killed. The consul, taking
possession of the camp, restrained the soldiers from plunder
and booty ; he orders every one to pursue with his utmost
speed, to press on the enemy, and to increase their panic while
they were in dismay. The other party, under Lucius Man-
lius, now came up. These he did not suffer to enter the
camp, but sent them forward in the pursuit, and followed
shortly in person, after committing the guard of the prisoners
to some military tribunes : for he thouglit that the war would
be finished, if in that constei'nation the greatest possible num-
ber should be slain or taken prisoners. After the consul's de-
parture, Caius Helvius arrived, with the third division : he
was not able to prevent their sacking the camp ; and, by a
most unjust dispensation, the booty fell into the hands of men
who had not had any concern in the action. The cavalry
stood for a long time ignorant of the fight, and of the success
of their army. At last, they also, as far as they could ascend
the hills on horseback, pursuing the Gauls, (who were now
dispersed round the foot of the mountain,) either killed or made
prisoners of them. The number of the slain could not easily 1>€

ascertained, because the ilight and slaughter were widely ex-
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tended throUcVi all the windings of the mountains ; and a great

number fell from impassable cliffs into cavities of prodigious

depth ; others were killed in the woods and thickets. Claudius,

who mentions two battles on Mount Olympus, asserts, that forty

thousand fell in them ; yet Valerius Antias, who is generally

addicted to great exaggeration on the point of numbers, says,

not more than ten thousand. The number of prisoners un

doubtedly amounted to forty thousand, because the Gauls baa
dragged along with them a crowd of people of all descriptions

and of all ages, like men removing to another country, rather

than going out to war. The consul, having burnt the arms of

the enemy collected in one heap, then ordered all to bring to-

gether the rest of the booty, and either sold that portion which
was to be applied to the use of the public, or distributed the

remainder among the soldiers, taking care that the shares

should be as just as possible. They were all praised in a pub-

lic assembly, and presented with gifts each according to his

merit ; Attains was distinguished above all, with the general

approbation of the rest. For not only were the courage and

activity of that young prince conspicuous in undergoing

dangers and fatigue, but also the modesty of his deportment.

24. The War with the Tectosagians remained still in its

original state. The consul, marching against them, arrived,

on the third day, at Ancyra, a city remarkable in those parts,

from which the enemy were but a little more than ten miles

distant. While his camp lay there, a memorable action was
performed by a female. Among many other captives, the wife

of the Gallic chieftain Ortiagon, a woman of exquisite beauty,

%vas strictly guarded, and a centurion, possessing the lust and

avarice usual among military men, commanded this guard.

He, first, endeavoured to learn her sentiments ; but, finding

that she abhorred the thought of voluntary prostitution, he

offered violence to her person, which by the decree of fortune

was his slave. Afterwards, in order to soothe her indignation

at the iiisult, he gives the lady hope of a return to her friends ;

and not even that gratuitously, like a lover. He stipulated

for a certain weight of gold, but, being unwilling to have any

of his countrymen privy to it, he gave her leave to send any
one of the prisoners, whom she chose, as a messenger to her

fiiends. He appointed a spot near the river, to which two of

this woman's friends, and not more, were to come with the
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goli in the night following, to receive her. It happened that

miiong the prisoners under the same guard was a servant of

the lady ; the centurion, as soon as it grew dark, conveyed

this messenger beyond the advanced posts. Her friends came

to the place at the appointed time, likewise the centurion

Avith his prisoner. Here, on their producing the gold, which

amounted to an Attic talent, for he had stipulated for that

sum, the lady in her own language ordei-ed them to draw their

swords, and kill the centurion, while he was weighing the

gold. She herself, bearing wrapped up in her garment the

head of the slain centurion, detached from the trunk, reached

her husband Ortiagon, who had fled home from Olympus.

And before she would embrace him, she threw down the cen-

turion's head at his feet ; and on his asking, with astonish*

ment, whose head it was, and what was the meaning of such

a proceeding, so unaccountable in a female, she acknowledged

to her husband the injury committed on her person, and the

veno-eance she had taken for the forcible violation of her chas-

tity. She maintained to the last, as it is said, by the purity

and strictness of the rest of her life, the glory of this achieve-

ment, so honourable to her sex.

25. Envoys from the Tectosagians met the consul at An-
cyra, entreating him not to decamp until he had held a con-

ference with their kings ; that any conditions of peace were

in their opinion preferable to war. The time fixed was the

next day, and the place that which seemed the most central be-

tween the camp of the Gauls and Ancyra. The consul came

thither at the appointed hour, with a guard of five hundred

horse, but seeing none of the Gauls there, returned into his

camp : after which the same envoys came again, with an apo-

logy, that their kings could not come, since religious feelinga

deterred them ; but that the principal men of the nation would

attend, and that the business might be as well transacted by

them. To which the consul answered, that he would send

Attalus on his part. To this meeting both parties came

When Attalus had brought with him as an escort three hun

dred horse, the terms of peace were proposed. As tliere

could not be a conclusion to the afiiiir in the absence of the

leaders, it was agreed, that the consul and the kings should

meet in the same place on the following day. The delay of the

Gauls had the following objects : first, to waste time, that they
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miglit remove their effects, which they were unwilling to nsk,
and also their wives and children, to the other side of tho

river Haljs ; and, secondly, because they were framing a plot

against the consul, who took no precautions against treachery

in the conference. They chose for this purpose, out of all

their number, one thousand horsemen of approved intrepidity
;

and their treachery would have taken effect, had not fortune

exei'ted herself in favour of the law of nations, in violation of

which their plan was laid. The Roman parties, who went out for

forage and wood, were led towards that quarter where the con-

ference was to be held ; for the tribunes judged that to be the

safest course, as they would have the consul's escort, and him-
self, as a guard opposed to the enemy. However, they posted

another guard of their own, of six hundred horse, nearer to

the camp. The consul, being assured by Attains that the

kings would come, and that the business might be concluded,

having set out from his camp with the same attendants

as before, when he had advanced about five miles, and was
not far from the place appointed, he saw, on a sudden, the

Gauls coming on with hostile fury, and with their horses at full

gallop. He halted, and ordering his horsemen to make ready

their arms, and recall their courage, received the enemy's first

charge with firmness, nor gave way. At length, when their num-
bers were overpowering him, he began to retreat leisurely, with-

out disturbing the order of the troops, but at last, when there

was more danger in delay than protection in keeping their

ranks, they all fled in hurry and disorder. Then truly the

Gauls pressed hard on them, dispersed, and killed several

;

and a great part of them would have been cut off, had not the

six hundred horse, the guard of tlie foragers, come up to meet
them. These, on hearing, at a distance, the shout of dismay
raised by their friends, made ready their weapons and horses,

and, being quite fi-esh, renewed the fight after it was almost

over. The fortune of the battle, therefore, was instantly re-

versed, and dismay recoiled from the conquered on the con-

querors. At the first charge the Gauls were routed ; at the

same time the foragers from the fields ran together towards

the spot, and an enemy was on every side of the Gauls in such

a manner that they could not have an eas-^ or safe retreat,

especially as the Romans pursued on fresh horses, while theirs

were fatigued. Few therefore escaped ; yet not one was taken

;
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by far the greater part paid their lives as a forfeit for having
violated the faith of a conference. The whole army of the

Romans, with minds burning with rage, marched up, next

day, close to the enemy.

26. The consul, that no particular should escape his know-
ledge, spent two days in examining the nature of the moun-
tain with his own eyes. On the third day, after taking the

auspices, and then offering sacrifice, he formed his troops in

four divisions, that he might lead two up the middle of the

mountain, and direct the other two, one on each side, against

the Avings of the Gauls. The main strength of the enemy,
the Tectosagians and Trocmians, amounting to fifty thousand

men, formed the centre of their line. They dismounted their

cavalry, in number ten thousand men, because horsemen
could not act among the uneven rocks, and placed them on
the right wing. The Cappadocians of Ariarathes, with the

auxiliary troops of Morzes, on the left, made up almost four

thousand. The consul, having placed his light troops in the

van, as he had done before at Mount Olympus, took care

that they should have ready at hand the same abundance of

weapons of every sort. When they approached the enemy,
all circumstances, on both sides, were the same as in the former
battle, excepting their spirits ; those of the victors being elated

by their success, and those of the Gauls depressed ; because,

though they themselves had not been defeated, yet they consi-

dered as their own, the overthrow of people of their own race.

The battle, therefore, commencing under similar circumstances,

had the same issue. The cloud, as it were, of light weapons
that wei'e thrown, overwhelmed the army of the Gauls ; and,

as none of them dared to charge forward from their ranks,

for fear of exposing all parts of their bodies to the blows, so

while they stood still, the closer they were together the more
wounds they received, as the assailants directed their weapons
as if at a mark. The consul now j udged, that if he should once
show the standards of the legions to them already disordered,

they would instantly turn about and fly ; receiving, therefore,

the light infantry, and the rest of the auxiliaries, between the

ranks, he ordered the line to advance.

27. The Gauls, discouraged by the memory of the defeat of

the Tolistoboians, and carrying weapons sticking in their flesh,

fatigued also by long standing and wounds, were not able to

5 u
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support even the first shout and onset of the Romans. Tlieir

flight was directed towards their camp ; only a few of them
entered the trenches ; the greater part, passing by, on the

right and left, fled whichever way each man's giddy haste car-

ried him. The conquerors, following them to the camp, cut

off their rear ; but then, through greediness tor booty, they

stopped in the camp, and not one of them continued the pur-

suit. The Gauls in the wings stood some time longer, because

the Romans reached them at a later period. But they did not

endure even the first discharge of weapons. The consul, as he

could not draw off the men who had got into the camp for plun-

der, sent forward those, who had been in the wings, to pursue
the enemy. They, accordingly, followed them a considerable

way ; yet, in the pursuit, for there was no fight, they killed not

more than eight thousand men : the rest crossed the river

Halys. A great part of the Romans lodged that night in the

enemy's camp ; the consul led back the rest to his own. Next
day, he took a review of the prisoners, and of the booty, the

quantity of which was as great as a nation most greedy of

rapine could amass, after holding possession, by force of arms,

of all the country on this side Mount Taurus, during a space

of many years. The Gauls, after this scattered and confused

flight, reassembled in one place, a gi'eat part of them being

wounded or unarmed, and as all were destitute of every kind
of property, they sent deputies to the consul, to supplicate for

peace. Manlius ordered them to attend him at Ephesus ; and,

being in haste to quit those cold regions, in the vicinity of

ISIount Taurus, as it was now the middle of autumn, he led back
his victorious army into winter quarters on the sea-coast.

28. During the time of those transactions in Asia, affairs

were tranquil in the other provinces. At Rome, the censors,

Titus Quintius Flamininus and Marcus Claudius Marcellus,

read over the roll of the senate ; Publius Scipio Africanus was,

a third time, declared prince of the senate, and only four mem-
bers were struck out, none of whom had held any curule office.

In their review of the knights, also, their censorship was very

mild. They contracted lor the erection of a building in the

uEquimaslium, on the capitoline mount, and for paving, with
flint, a road from the gate Capena to the temple of Mars. The
Campanians consulted the senate respecting the place where
they should have *heir census ; and an order was passed that
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they should be rated at Rome. Extraordinary quantities of rain

fell this year ; twelve times the Tiber overflowed the field of

Mars and the lower parts of the city. The war with the Gauls

in Asia having been brought to a conclusion by the consul

Cneius Manlius, the other consul, Marcus Fulvius, as the

^tolians were now completely reduced, passed over to Ce-

phallenia, and sent messengers round the states of the island,

to inquire whether they chose to submit to the Romans, or

to try the fortune of war. Fear prevailed so strongly on

them all, that they did not refuse to surrender. They gave

the number of hostages demanded, which was propoi'tioned to

the abilities of a weak people, the Nesians, Cranians, Pallenians,

and Samaeans, giving twenty each. An unhoped-for peace had

now shone on Cephallenia, Avhen one state, the Samceans, sud-

denly revolted, from some motive not yet ascertained. They
said, that as their city was commodiously situated, they were

afraid that the Romans would compel them to remove from it.

But whether, they conceived this in their own minds, and, under

the impulse of a groundless fear, disturbed the general quiet,

or whether,* such a project had been mentioned in conversa-

tion among the Romans, and reported to them, nothing is

ascertained, unless that after having given hostages they sud-

denly shut their gates, and would not relinquish their design,

even for the prayers of their friends, whom the consul sent

to the walls, to try how far they might be influencod by com-

passion for their parents and countrymen. When no pacific

answer was given, the city began to be besieged. The consul

had all the apparatus, engines and machines, which had been

brought over from Ambracia ; and the soldiers executed with

great diligence the works necessary to be formed. The rams

were therefore brought forward in two places, and began to

batter the walls.

29. The townsmen omitted nothing by which the works or

the motions of the besiegers could be obstructed. But they

resisted in two ways in particular ; one of which was to raise

constantly, instead of the part of the wall knocked down, a new
wall of equal strength on the inside ; and the other was to

make sudden sallies, at one time against the enemy's works, at

another against his advanced guards ; and in those attacks, t!iey

generally got the better. The only plan that was invented to

confine them within the walls, though inefiectual, deserves to bo
6 V 2
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record 3d. One hundred slingers were brought from JEgiws..

Patrae, and Dymge. These men, according to the customary
practice of that nation, were exercised from their childhood in

tin-owing with a sHng, into the open sea, the round pebbles, with
which, mixed with sand, the shores were generally strewn

;

therefore they cast weapons of that sort to a greater distance,

with surer aim, and more powerful effect, than even the Balea-

rian slingers. Besides, their sling does not consist merely of a

single strap, like the Balearic and that of other nations, but the

thong of the sling is three-fold, and made firm by several seams,

that the bullet may not, by the yielding of the strap in the act of

throwing, be let fly at random, but after sticking fast while

whirled about, it maybe dischai'ged as if sent from the string of

a bow. Being accustomed to drive their bullets through circular

marks of small circumference, placed at a great distance, they

not only hit the enemy's heads, but any part of their face that

they aimed at. These slings checked the Samaeans from sallying

either so frequently or so boldly ; insomuch that they would,

sometimes, from the walls, beseech the Achteans to retire for

a while, and be quiet spectators of their fight with the Roman
guards. Same supported a siege of four months. When
some of their small number were daily killed or wounded, and
the survivors were, through continual fatigues, greatly reduced
both in strength and spirits, the Romans, one night scaling

the wall of the citadel, which they call Cyatides, (for the city

sloping towards the sea verges towards the west,) made their

way into the forum. The Sama^ans, on discovering that a
part of the city was taken, fled, with their wives and children,

into the greater citadel ; but submitting next day, they were
all sold as slaves, their city being plundered.

30. As soon as he had settled the affairs of Cephallenia, the

consul, leaving a garrison in Same, sailed over to Peloponne-

sus, where the JEgians and Lacedcemonians, chiefly, solicited

his presence for a long time. From the first institution of the

Achasan council, the assemblies of the nation had been held

at JEgiam, whether that was conceded to the dignity of the

city, or the commodiousness of its situation. This usage Philo-

l^oemen first attempted to subvert in that year, and determined
to introduce an ordinance, that these should be held in rotation

.n every one of the cities, which were members of the Achaean
inion ; and a little before the arrival of the consul, whea
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tlie Demiurguses, who are the chief magistrates in the states,

summoned the representatives to ^gium, Philopoeraen, tlien

praetor, by proclamation, appointed their meeting at Argos.

To which place when it was apparent that all would come, the

consul likewise, though he favoured the cause of the -ZEgians,

went to Argos, but, after there had been a debate, and he

saw the scale turning against the JEgians, he desisted from
his undertaking. The Lacedasmonians then drew his atten-

tion to their disputes. The exiles especially kept that state

in alarm: of whom great numbers resided in the maritime

forts on the coast of Laconia, all which had been taken from
the Lacedaemonians. At this the Lacediemonians were deeply

chagrined, and in order that they might have some wliere a i'ree

access to the sea, if they should have occasion to send ambassa-
dors to Rome, or any other place, and at the same time possess

some mart and repository for foreign merchandise, for their

necessary demands, attacked in the night a maritime village

called Las, and seized it by surprise. The inhabitants, and
the exiles residing in the place, were terrified, at first, by the

sudden assault ; but afterwards collecting in a body beibre

day, after a slight contest, they drove back the Lacedaemonians.
A general alarm, nevertheless, spread over the whole coast,

and all the forts and villages, with the exiles whose homes were
there, united in sending a common embassy to the Acha^ans.

31. The praetor, Philopoemen,—(who, from the beginning,
had ever been a friend to the cause of the exiles, and had al-

ways advised the Achaeans to reduce the power and influence

of the Lacedaemonians,)—gave an audience of the council to the

ambassadors while making their complaints. There, on a mo-
tion made by him, a decree was passed, that, "whereas Titus
Quintius and the Romans had committed their forts and villages,

on the coast of Laconia, to the protection and guardianship
of the Achaeans ; and whereas the Lacedaemonians, accord-
ing to the treaty, ought to leave them unmolested ; notwith-
standing which, the village of Las has been attacked by them
and bloodshed committed therein ; therefore, unless the
authors and abettors of this outrage were delivered up to

the Achaiaus, the treaty would be considered as violated."

To demand those persons, ambassadors were instantly de-
spatched to Lacedaemon. This authoritative injunction ap-
peared to the Lacedaemonians so hauglity and insolent, that it
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their state had been in its ancient condition, they Tvouid un-
doubtedly have taken to arms. But they were principally

alarmed by apprehensions, lest, if by obeying the first man-
dates they once received the yoke, Philopoemen should put

the exiles in possession of Lacedaemon, a design which he had
been a long time planning. Maddened therefore with anger,

they put to death thirty men of the faction which had held

some correspondence with Philopoemen and the exiles, and
passed a decree, that the alliance with the Achaeans should bo

renounced, and that ambassadors should be sent immediately

to Cephallenia, to surrender Lacedfemon to the consul Mar-
cus Fulvius and the Romans, and beseech him to come into Pe-
loponnesus, and to receive Lacedasraon under the protection

and dominion of the Roman people.

32. When the Achaean ambassadors returned with an ac-

count of these proceedings, war was declared against the

Lacedaemonians, by a unanimous vote of all the states of the con-

federacy ; but the winter prevented its being commenced im-

mediately. However, the confines of the Lacedsemonians were
laid waste by small expeditions, more like freebooting than a

regular war, made not only by land, but also by ships at sea.

This commotion brought the consul into Peloponnesus, and,

by his order, a council being summoned at Elis, the Lacedae-

monians were called on to plead their own cause. There
Avere not only violent debates then, but even altercation. To
which the consul, although his answer had been indecisive in

other I'espects, since he encouraged both parties through a very

eager desire to please, put an end, by one decisive order, that

they should desist from hostilities, until they sent ambassadors

to Rome, to the senate. An embassy was despatched by both

parties to Rome. The Lacedaemonian exiles intrusted their

cause and embassy to the Achaeans. Diophanes and Lycor-

tas, both of them Megalopolitans, were at the head of the

Achsean embassy, who, being at variance in their own re-

public, there also delivered speeches by no means in uni-

son. Diophanes was for leaving the determination of every

point to the senate—that they would best decide the contro-

versies between the Achasans and Lacedaemonians ; while Ly-
cortas, according to the instructions of Philopoemen, required,

*hat the senate should permit the Achaeans to execute their

cwn decrees, made conformable to the treaty, and their owb
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laws ; and that they should concede to them, uninfringed, the

liberty which they themselves had bestowed. The Achtean na-

tion was, at that time, in high esteem with the Romans
; yet

it was resolved, that no alteration should be made respecting

the Lacedaemonians ; but the answer given was so confused,

that, while the Achseans understood it as full permission given

to them in relation to Lacedtemon, the Lacedfpnionians con-

strued it, that unlimited power was not conceded to them.

33. The Achfeans used this power in an immoderate and
tyrannical manner. Philopremen is continued in office, and
he, in the beginning of spring, collecting an army, en-
camped in the territory of the Lacedaemonians, and thence

sent ambassadors to insist on their ^lelivering up the authors

of the insurrection ;
promising, that if they complied, their

state should remain in peace, and that those persons should

not suffer any punishment, without having pleaded their

cause. There was silence among the rest through fear; but
the persons demanded by name, declared that they would
voluntarily go, if their faith was pledged by the ambassadors,

that violence would not be resorted to, until their cause were
heard. Several other men, of illustrious characters, went
along with them, both as supporters of those private indivi-

duals, and because they thought their cause concerned the

public interest. The Achteans had never before brought the

Lacedaemonian exiles into the country, because they knew
that nothing would disgust the people so much ; but now, the

vanguard of almost their whole army was composed of them.
When the Lacedasmonians came to the gate of the camp, these

men met them in a body, and, first, began to provoke them with
insulting language ; a wrangle then ensuing, and their passions

being inflamed, the most furious of the exiles made an attack on
the Lacedemonians. While these appealed to the gods, and
the faith of the ambassadors ; and wliile the ambassadors and
the praetor were driving back the crowd, and protecting the La-
ceda;monians, and were keeping back some who were already

binding them in chains,—the multitude was increasing, owing
to a tumult having been excited. The Achteans, at first, ran
thither to view the spectacle ; but then the exiles, with loud
clamours, complained of the sufferings that they had undergone,
implored assistance, and at the same time insisted, that they
would never have such an opportunity if they neglected this <
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that the treaties, solemnly ratified in tlie Capitol, at Oljmpia,
and in the citadel of Athens, had been rendered void by these
men ; and that before they should be bound by a new treaty,

the guilty ought to be punished. The multitude being in-

flamed by these expressions, at the voice of one who called

out tliat they should fall on, attacked them with stones ; and
seventeen persons, who, during the disturbance, had been put
in chains, were killed. The next day, sixty-three, whom the
praetor had protected from violence, not because he wished
them safe, but because he was unwilling that they sliould per-
ish without a defence, being taken into custody, and brought
before an enraged multitude, after addressing a few words to

such prejudiced ears, w^e all condemned and executed.

34. After this fear had been inspired, orders were sent to

the Lacedcemonians, first, that they should demolish their

walls ; then, that all the foreign auxiliaries, who had served
for pay under the tyrants, should quit the Laconian terri-

tories ; then, that the slaves, whom the tyrants had set free,-

who amounted to a great multitude, should depart before a
certain day ; that the Achceans should be authorized to seize,

sell, and carry away those who might remain in the country.
That they should abrogate the laws and customs of Lycurgus,
and adopt the laws and institutions of the Achasans ; that thus
all would become one body, and concord would be estabhshed
among them. They obeyed none of these injunctions more
willingly than that of demolishing the walls, nor suffered any
with more reluctance than the restoration of the exiles. A
decree for their restoration was made at Tegea, in a general

council of the Ach.-eans ; where, an account being brought,

that the foreign auxiliaries had been sent away, and that the

newly-registered Lacedasmonians (so they called the slaves

who were enfranchised by the tyrants) had left the city and
dispersed through the country, it was resolved, that, before
the army was disbanded, the preetor should go with some
light troops, and, seizing that description of people, sell them
as spoil. Great numbers were accordingly seized, and sold

;

and with that money a portico at Megalopolis, which the

Lacedcemonians had demolished, was rebuilt, with the ap-

probation of the Achfeans. The lands of Belbinis, of which
the Lacedsemonian tyrants had unjustly kept possession, were
also restored to that state, according to an old decree of tlie
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Achaeans, made in the reign of Philip, son of Amyntas. Tlie

state of Lacedseraon having, by these means, lost the sinews

of its strength, remained long in subjection to the Acha3ans

;

but nothing hurt it so materially as the abolition of the dis-

cipline of Lycurgus, in the practice of which they had con-

tinued during seven hundred years.

35. After the sitting of the council, wherein the debate

between the Achjeans and Lacedaemonians was held in pre-

sence of the consul, as tlie year was expiring, Marcus Ful-

vius, having gone home to Rome to hold the elections, ap-

pointed Marcus Valerius Messala and Caius Livius Salinator

consuls, after having, this year, procured the rejection of his

enemy, Marcus ^milius Lepidus. Then Quintus Marcius

PhiHppus, Marcus Claudius Marcellus, Caius Stertinius, Caius

Atinius, Publius Claudius Pulcher, and Lucius Manlius

Acidinus, were elected praetors. When the elections were
finished, it was resolved, that the consul, Marcus Fulvius,

should return into his province to the army ; and to him and
his colleague, Cneius Manlius, their command was prolonged

for a year. In this year, in pursuance of directions from the

decemvirs, a statue of Hercules was set up in his temple, and

a gilded chariot with six horses were placed in the Capitol,

by Publius Cornelius. The inscription mentioned, that Pub-
lius Cornelius, the consul,' made the offering. Also twelve gild-

ed shields, out of money raised by fines on corn merchants, for

raising the market by hoarding tlie grain, were dedicated by
the curule ajdiles, Publius Claudius Pulcher and Servius Sul-

picius Galba ; and Quintus Fulvius Flaccus, the plebeian aedile,

having convicted one malefactor, (for the tediles prosecuted se-

parately,) dedicated two gilded statues. His colleague, Aulus
Cascilius, did not convict any one. The Roman games were
exhibited thrice ; the plebeian, five times altogether. Mar-
cus Valerius Messala, and Caius Livius Salinator, after enter-

ing into office on the ides of March, consulted the senate con-

cerning the state of the commonwealth, the provinces, and
the armies. With respect to -^tolia and Asia no alteration

was made. With regard to the consuls, to the one Pisae, with

the Ligurians, is decreed as his province ; to the other, Gaul.

' This does not prove that he was in the office of consul at the time

of his making it; for it was usual to mention, in such inscriptions, th6

highest office that the person had ever held.
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They were ordered to cast lots for these, or to settle the mat-

ter between themselves, to enrol new armies, two legions for

each ; and to levy off the allies of the Latin name, fifteen

thousand foot, and one thousand two hundred horse. Liguria

fell, by lot, to Messala ; Gaul, to Salinator. The praetors

then cast lots, and the city jurisdiction fell to Marcus Clau-

dius ; the foreign, to Publius Claudius. Quintus Marcius ob-

tained, by lot, Sicily; Caius Stertinius, Sardinia;^ Lucius

Manlius, Hither Spain ; Caius Atinius, Farther Spain.

36. Respecting the armies, they passed the following re-

solutions—that the legions which had served under Caius Lsd-

lius, should be removed out of Gaul into Bruttium, to Marcus

Tuccius, the proprtetor ; that the army which Avas in Sicily

should be disbanded, and that Marcus Sempronius, the proprie-

tor, should bring back to Rome the fleet that was there. For

the Spains were decreed the legions then in those provinces, one

for each, with orders, that each of the two praetors should

levy from among the allies, as a reinforcement, three thou-

sand foot and two hundred horse, and bring them with them.

Before the new magistrates set out for their provinces, a sup-

plication, of three days' continuance, was ordered by the col-

lege of decemvirs to be performed in every street, on account

of°a darkness having overspread the light of day, between the

third and fourth hours ; and the nine days' solemnity was

proclaimed, because there had been a shower of stones on the

Aventine. The Campanians, as the censors obliged them,

pursuant to the decree of the senate, made last year, to pass

the general survey at Rome, (for before that, it had not been

fixed where they should be surveyed,) petitioned that they

might be allowed to take in marriage women who were citi-

zens of Rome, and that any who had, heretofore, married such,

mi"-ht retain them ; and, likewise, that children born of such

marriages, before that day, might be legitimate, and entitled to

inherit"; both which requests were obtained. Caius Valerius

Tappus, a tribune of the commons, proposed an order of the peo-

ple concerning the citizens of the free towns of Formic, Fundi,

and Arpinum° that they should be invested with the right of

voting, for hitherto they had had the rights of citizenship with-

out the privilege of voting. When four tribunes ofthe commons

were protesting against the bill, because it was not made under

the direction of the senate, on being informed, that the power
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of imparting the privilege of voting to any person they should

choose belonged to the people, and not to the senate, they de-

sisted from their opposition. An order was passed, that the

Formians and Fundans should vote in the ^a^^milian tribe, and

the Arpinians in the Cornelian ; and in these tribes they were

then, for the first time, rated in the census, in pursuance of

the order of the people proposed by Valerius. Marcus Clau-

dius Marcellus, the censor, having got the better of Titus Quin-

tius in the lots, closed the lustrum. Two hundred and fifty-

dglit thousand three hundred and eight citizens were rated.

When the lustrum v?as finished, the consuls set out for their

provinces.

37. During the winter wherein these acts were performed

at Rome, embassies from all the nations and states which

dwelt on this side of Mount Taurus, came together on all sides

to Cneius Manlius, at first consul, and afterwards proconsul,

passing the winter in Asia ; and although the conquest of An-

tiochus was more splendid and glorious to the Romans than

that of the Gauls, yet the latter gave greater joy to the allies

than the former. Subjection to the king had been more toler-

able to them than the savage nature of those wild barbarians,

and the daily alarm, with the uncertainty of the direction in

which the storm would, as it were, drift them in their desolat-

ing path. Therefore since to them liberty was given by

the expulsion of Antiochus, and permanent peace by the con-

quest of the Gauls, they brought, not only congratulations,

but also golden crowns, in proportion to the ability of each.

Ambassadors also came from Antiochus, and from the Gauls

themselves, that the conditions of peace might be dictated to

them; and from Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia, to solicit

pardon, and make atonement, by money, for his crime in as-

sisting Antiochus with troops. Six hundred talents of silver

are levied off him. Answer was made to the Gauls, that

when king Eumenes arrived, he would settle the conditions.

The embassies of the several states were dismissed with kind

answers, much happier than when they arrived. The ambas-

sadors of Antiochus were ordered to bring the money and the

corn, (according to the treaty concluded with Lucius Scipio,)

into Pamphyha, whither the consul intended to go with bis

forces. In the beginning of the next spring, after purifying

the army, be began his march, and on the eighth day arrived at
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Apamea. Having halted there during three days, he, on the

third day after his departure from that place, arrived in Pam-
phylia, to which place he had ordered the king's ambassadors to

bring together the money and corn. Two thousand five hun-
dred talents ^ of silver, being received by him, were conveyed
to Apamea ; the corn was distributed among the army. Thence
he marched to Perga, the only place in the country still held

by a garrison of the king's troops. On his approach, the

governor of the town met him, and requested thirty days'

time, that he might consult Antiochus about the surrender of

the city. The time being granted, on the appointed day
the garrison evacuated the city. From Perga, he detached

his brother, Lucius Manlius, with four thousand men, to

Oroanda, to exact from that town the remainder of the money
which they had promised ; and, having ordered the ambassa-
dors of Antiochus to follow, he led back his army to Apamea,
because he heard that king Eumenes, and the ten ambassadors
from Rome, were arrived at Ephesus.

38. Then, with the concurrence of the ten ambassadors, a

treaty was concluded with Antiochus, in nearly the following

words :
" Let there be friendship between king Antiochus and

the Roman people, on the following terms and conditions—Let
not the king suffer any army, intended to act against the Ro-
man people, or their allies, to pass through the territories of his

own realm, or of anj^ state under his dominion, nor supply it

with provisions, or with any other assistance. Let the Romans
and their allies observe the same conduct toward Antiochus,

and those under his government. Let there not be to Anti-

ochus the right of carrying on war with the inhabitants of

tlie islands, or of passing over into Europe. Let him evacu-

ate the cities, lands, villages, and forts on this side of Mount
Taurus, as far as the river Halys ; and from the foot of Mount
Taurus to the summit, where it verges upon Lycaonia. Let him
not remove any arms out of those towns, lands, or forts which
he may evacuate ; if he hath removed any, let him honourably

r(!place what he ought to make good, and in the place that he
ought. Let him not receive any soldier, or other person, from
the kingdom of Eumenes. If any natives of those cities, which
are hereby separated from his kingdom, are now with Anti

ochus, or within the bounds of his realms, let them all return to

« 484,275i.
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Apamea, before a certain clay. Let such of tlie natives of Anti-

ochus's kingdom, as are now with the Romans and their aUies,

have liberty to depart or to stay. Let him deliver to the Romans
and their allies, all their slaves, whether fugitives or taken in

war, likewise whatever freeborn person may be a prisoner or

deserter. Let him give vip all his elephants, and not procure

ethers. Let him also surrender his ships of war, and their

stores ; let him not keep more than ten light trading vessels,

none of which are to be worked with more than thirty oars,

nor a galley of one tier of oars, for the purpose of an offensive

war ; let him not ail on this side of the promontories, Calycad-
nus and Sarpedon, except in a ship which will carry money,
tribute, ambassadors, or hostages. Let there not be to king
Antiochus the right of hiring soldiers out of those nations

which are under the dominion of the Roman people, nor of

receiving volunteers. Whatever houses and buildings, with-
in the limits of Antiochu'^'s kingdom, belong to the Rhodians
and their allies, let them belong to the Rhodians and allies

on the same footing as they did before the war. If any sums
of money are due to them, let them have a right to enforce

payment ; likewise, if any of their property has been taken
away, let them have a right to search for, discover, and reclaim
it. If any persons, to whom Antiochus hath given the cities

which ouglit to be surrendered, still hold them, let him remove
the garrisons, and take care that they may be properly sur-

rendered. Let him pay, within twelve years, by equal annual
payments, twelve thousand Attic talents of silver,' the talent

to weigh not less than eighty Roman pounds ; and five hun-
dred and forty thousand pecks of wheat. He shall pay to

king Eumenes, within five years, three hundred and fifty

talents ;- and, for the corn due, the sum which arises from his

own valuation, one hundred and twenty seven talents.^ Let
him deliver to the Romans twenty hostages, and change them
every third year ; none of which are to be younger than eigh-

teen, or older than forty-five years. If any of the allies of

the Roman people shall make war on Antiochus, let him have
liberty to repel force by force, provided he does not keep pos-

session of any city, either by right of arms, or by admitting
it into a treaty of amity. Let them decide the controversies

among themselves by equity and arbitration ; or, if it shall be
» 2,235,000/. 2 67,8\2/. » 24,609/.
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the choice of both parties, by arms." A clause was added to

this treaty also, about delivering up Hannibal the Carthaginian,

Thoas the -^tolian, Mnasimachus the Acarnanian, and the

Chalcidians Eubalidas and Philo ; and another, that if it should

afterwards please the parties that any thing should be added,

cancelled, or altered, that it might be done without invali-

dating the treaty.

39. The consul swore to the observance of this treaty.

Quintus Minucius Thermus and Lucius Manlius, who hap-

pened to return just at that time from Oroanda, went to re-

quire the oath of the king. At the same time he wrote to

Quintus Fabius Labeo, commander of the fleet, to sail, without

delay, to Patara, to break up and burn the king's ships that lay

there. Sailing, accordingly, from Ephesus, he broke up or

burned fifty decked ships ; and, in the same voyage, took Tel-

messus, the inhabitants being terrified by his sudden appear-

ance. Then having ordered those who were left at Ephesus

to follow him, he passed onward from Lycia, through the is-

lands to Greece. At Athens, after waiting a few days,

until the ships from Ephesus came to Pirseeus, he then brought

home the whole fleet to Italy. Cneius Manlius, when he had,

among other matters to be given up by Antiochus, received

his elephants, and given them all as a present to Eumenes,
then examined the causes of the several states, since many had

been thrown into confusion amid the violent changes. King
Ariarathes, the half of the money levied on him being re-

mitted, through the kind offices of Eumenes, to whom he had

betrothed, during that time, his daughter, was received into

friendship. The ten ambassadors, after examining the causes

of the respective states, made different arrangements, in dif-

ferent cases. They gave independence to those which had

been tributary to king Antiochus and had sided with the Ro-
mans ; and they ordered all such as had taken part with Anti-

ochus, or had been tributary to king Attalus, to pay tribute

to Eumenes. Besides they granted independence to the Colo-

phonians, who live in Notium, the Cymaeans, and Milasenians,

all of Avhom they specified by name. To tlie Clazomenians

they gave, besides their independence, the island of Drymusa.
To the Milesians they restored what was called the sacred

lands. They added to the territory of the Trojans, Rhoeteum
and Gergithus, not so much in consideration of any recent
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merits of theirs, as out of respect to their own origin. The
same motive was the reason of tlieir liberating Durdanum.
They gifted the Chians, also the Smyrnoeans and Erythrteans,

with lands, in consideration of the singular fidelity which they

displayed during the war, and treated them with every dis-

tinguished honour. To the Phocajans, the territory which
they had enjoyed before the war was restored ; and permis-

sion was given them to use their ancient laws. They con-

firmed to the Rhodians the grants which were mentioned in

the former decree. Lycia and Caria were assigned to them
as far as the river Mteander, excepting Telmessus. To king

Eumenes they gave, in Europe, the Chersonese and Lysima-
chia, with the forts, towns, and lands thereof, with the same
frontier as Antiochus had held them ; and, in Asia, both the

Phrygias, the one on the Hellespont, and the other called the

Greater, and restored to him Mysia, which had been taken by
king Prusias, and also gave to him Lycaonia, and Milyas, and
Lydia, and, by expi-ess mention, the cities of Tralles, and
Ephesus, and Telmessus. When a dispute had arisen between
Eumenes and Antiochus's ambassadors, concerning Pamphylia,

because part of it lay on the hither side, and part on the fur-

ther sideof Taurus, the matter was referred wholly to the senate.

40. When these treaties and grants were concluded, Man-
lius, with the ten ambassadors, and all his army, marched to

the Hellespont, and dictated to the chiefs of tlie Gauls, whom
he had summoned thither, terms on which they should main-
tain peace with Eumenes ; and warned them to put an end to

the practice of straggling in arms, and to confine themselves

Avithin the bounds of their own territories. Then, having
collected ships from all parts of the coast, and Eumenes's fleet

also being brought thither from Elaea by Athengeus, that

king's brother, he transported all his forces into Europe. Then
leading slowly through the Chersonese, by short marches, the

army heavily encumbered with booty of every sort, he halted

at Lysimachia ; in order that he might enter Thrace, the

march through which they in general dreaded, with the beasts

of burden as fresh and vigorous as possible. On the day
in which he set out from Lysimachia, he came to the river

which they call Melas,' and thence, next day, to Cypsela. The
road, about ten miles from Cypsela, prove d to be obstructed

» Black.
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by woods, narrow and broken. On account of these diffi-

culties he divided the army into two parts ; and, ordering one
to advance in front, and the other at a considerable distance,

to cover the rear, he placed between them the baggage ; it

was composed of waggons with the public money, and other

booty of great value. As he was marching in this order

through the defile, a body of Thracians, not more in number
than ten thousand, composed of four states, the Astians,

Casnians, Maduatians, and Corelians, posted themselves on
both sides of the road at the narrowest part. There was an
opinion that this was not done without the treacherous con-

nivance of Philip, king of Macedonia ; that he knew that the

Romans would return by no other route than that through
Thrace, and what an immense sum they would carry with
them. The general himself was in the van, anxious about
the disadvantages of the ground. The Thracians did not

stir until the troops passed by ; but, when they saw that the

foremost division had got clear of the narrow pass, and that

the rear division was not yet drawing near, they rushed upon
the encumbrances and the baggage, and after killing the guards,

some rifled the waggons, while others led off the horses under
their loads. After their shouts reached those on the rear,

who were then just entering the pass, and afterwards those

in the van, the Romans ran together from both extremities

to the centre, and an irregular sort of fight commenced, in

many different places at once. The booty itself exposed the

Thracians to slaughter, as they were encumbered with bur-

dens, and most of them had thrown away their arms, that

they might have their hands disengaged for plundering ; the

disadvantageous nature of the ground militated against the

Romans, as the barbarians attacked them through well-known
paths, and sometimes lurked in the ravines. The loads too,

and the waggons, lying incommodiously for one party or the

other, as chance directed, were great obstructions to their

movements ; and here the plunderer, there the defender oi

the booty, fell. The fortune of the fight was variable, accord-

ing as the ground was favourable or unfavourable to this

party or that, and according to the spirit of the combatants,

and their numbers, for some had come in contact with a
stronger party than themselves, others with a weaker. On
both sides, however^ great numbers fell. The night was now
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approaching, when the Thracians retired from the fight, not
tor the purpose of avoiding wounds or death, but because
they had got enough of booty.

41. The first division of the Romans encamped beyond the
pass, in open ground, round the temple of Bendis ;

^ the second
division remained in the middle of the defile, surrounded by
a double rampart, to guard the baggage. Next day, having
carefully examined the ground before they put themselves in

motion, they rejoined the first. In that battle, although part
of the baggage was lost, while a great part of the attendants
and many of the soldiei's perished, (since the fight was carried
on through almost the whole extent of the defile,) yet the
Iieaviest loss sustained was in the death of Quintus Minucius
Thermus, a brave and gallant ofiftcer. The army arrived that
day at the Hebrus, and thence passed through the country of
the iEnians, by the temple of Apollo, whom the natives call

Zerynthius. Another defile, as rugged and uneven as the
former, awaits them around Tempyra (this is the name of the
place) ; but, as there were no woods near, it afforded no cover
for an ambuscade. Hither assembled the Thrausians, (who
are also a Thracian tribe,) with the same hope of plunder

;

but because the bare valleys had this effect, that they were
visible at a distance besetting the defile, there was less terror
and tumult among the Romans ; for, although they were
obliged to fight on disadvantageous ground, yet it was in a
regular battle, in an open field, and a fair encounter. Ad-
vancing in close order, with the war-shout, and falling on the
enemy, they soon drove them off" the ground, and put them
to flight. Afterwards the rout and massacre began to take
place, for the narrow passes actually impeded them. The vic-
torious Romans encamped at a village of the Maronites, called
8are. Next day, after marching through an open country,
the plain of Priate received them, where they halted three
days, to receive supplies of corn, partly from the country of
the Maronites, who made a voluntary contribution, and partly
from their own ships, which attended them mth stores of
every kind. From this post there was one day's march to

Apollonia, whence they proceeded through the territory of
Abdera to Neapolis. All this march through the Grecian
colonies was performed in security. The rest of their march

* The name of Diana in tae Thracian language.

5 X
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througrh the midst of the Thracians, tliough nor harassed, waa
full of apprehension, by day and night, until they arrived in

^Macedon. This same army, when it proceeded by the same
route under Scipio, had found the Thracians more peaceable,

but for no other reason, than because it had then less booty,

which was the object of their attack : although Claudius writes,

tliat even on that occasion, a body of fifteen thousand Thracians

opposed Mutines, the Numidian, who had advanced to recon-

iioitre the country. That the Numidians were four lumdred

horsemen, and a few elephants. That the son of Mutines, with

a hundred and fifty chosen horsemen, broke through the middle

of the enemy ; and that the same individual, presently, when
Mutines, placing his elephants in the centre, and the horse on

the wings, had begun to engage the enemy, cast terror into

tliem by an attack on their rear ; and that OAving to this, the

enemy, routed by the storm, as it were, of cavalry, did not

come near the main body of infantry. Cneius Manlius con-

ducted his army through Macedon into Thessaly ; and,

having proceeded through Epirus to Apollonia, passed the

winter there, as the sea in the winter was not as yet con-

sidered so little formidable that he might venture on the

passage.

42. It was almost at the expiration of the year, that the

consul, Marcus Valerius, came from Liguria to Rome to elect

new magistrates, although he had not performed in his

province any memorable act that could afford a reasonable

excuse for coming later than usual to the elections. The
assembly for choosing the consuls was held on the twelfth day

before the calends of March. Marcus iEmilius Lepidus and

Caius Flaminius were elected consuls. The following day,

Appius Claudius Pulcher, Servius Sulpicius Galba, Quintus

Terentius Culleo, Lucius Terentius Massa, Quintus Fulvius

Flaccus, and Marcus Furius Crassipes were elected prietors.

When the elections were concluded, the consul asked the

senate what were the provinces that they wished should ba

given to the pra3tors : they decreed two for the administration

of justice in Rome ; two out of Italy—Sicily and Sardinia ; and

two in Italy—Tarentum and Gaul : tl>e prretors were ordered

to cast lots immediately, before tliey entered on their otfice.

Servius Sulpicius received by lot the city jurisdiction : (>iin-

tus Terentius, the foreign ; Lucius Terentius obtained Sicil} j
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Quintus Fulvius, Sarclinia ; Appius Claudius, Tarentur:. ; nnd

Marcus Furius, Gaul. In that year, Lucius Minucius Myvti-

lus and Lucius Manlius, as they were charged with haviiiu;

beaten the Carthaginian ambassadors, were, by order of

Marcus Claudius, city prjetor, delivered up by heralds to the

ambassadors, and carried to Carthage. Reports prevailed of

a great war, growing too every day more formidable, in Li-

guria. The senate, therefore, decreed Liguria as the provincf

of both the new consuls, on the day that they made their

motion in the senate concerning the republic and the pro-

vinces. To this vote the consul, Lepidus, objected, asserting

that " it would be highly indecorous to shut up the consuls

among the valleys of Liguria, while Marcus Fulvius and

Cneius Manlius reigned, a second year, one in Europe, an-

other in Asia, as if substituted in the room of Philip and An-
tiochus. If it was resolved to keep armies in those countries,

it was more fitting that consuls, rather than private persons,

should have the command of them. That they made their cir-

cuits with all the terrors of war, among nations against whom
war had not been declared, trathcking peace for money. If it

was necessary to hold these provinces with armies, in the same

manner as Lucius Scipio, consul, had succeeded INIanius Acilius,

consul ; and as Marcus Fulvius and Cneius Manlius succeeded

Lucius Scipio ; so ought Caius Livius and Marcus Valerius, the

consuls, to have succeeded Fulvius and Manlius. But, unques-

tionably, at this time, after the JEtolian war had been con-

cluded, Asia taken from Antiochus, and the Gauls subdued,

—either the consuls ouglit to be sent to the consular armies,

or the legions ought be brought home, and restored to the

commonwealth." The senate, although they heai-d these

words, persisted in their vote, that Liguria should be the pro-

vince of both the consuls ; but they oi'dered, that Manlius and

Fulvius sliould leave their provinces, withdraw the troops>

and come home to Kome.
43. There was a quarrel between Marcus Fulvius and the

consul ^milius ; and in addition to other motives, -^milius

thought, tliat he had been made consul two years later, by

the opposition of Marcus Fulvius. In order, thei'efore, to ex-

asperate the minds of the public against him, he introduced

to the senate ambassadors from Ambracia, whom he had se-

cretly instructed in the charges they were to make against biuu

"5x2"
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These complained, that "war hm! been made on them when
they were in a state of peace, after they had executed the
commands of former consuls, and were ready to show the
same obedience to Marcus Fulvius ; that first their lands were
ravaged ; and that, the terror of rapine and carnage was then
cast into the city, that by that fear they might be compelled
to shut their gates. They were then besieged and assaulted,

and all the horrors of war were inflicted on them, murders,
burnings, the sacking and demolishing of their city. Their
wives and children Avere dragged away into slavery; their

goods taken from them ; and, wliat shocked them more than
all, their temples were despoiled of their ornaments, and th.e

images of their gods, nay, the gods themselves were torn

from their mansions, and carried away ; so that the Ambra-
cians had nothing left to adore, to which they could address
their prayers and supplications, but naked walls and pillars."

While they were making these complaints, the consul, as

had bean agreed, by asking questions leading to further

charges, drew them on, as if against their inclinations, to

the mention of other matters. The senators being moved
by these accusations, the other consul, Caius Flaminius, took
up the cause of Marcus Fulvius : and he said that " the

Ambracians had set out in an old course, now long out of

use. In this manner Marcus Marcellus had been accused
by the Syracusans ; and Quintus Fulvius by the Campanians.
Why might not the senate as well allow Titus Quintius
to be accused by king Pliilip ; Manius Acilius and Lucius
Scipio, by Antiochus ; Cneius Manlius, by the Gauls; and
Fulvius himself, by the ^tolians and the states of Cephal-
lenia ? Do you think, conscript fathers, either that I in

behalf of Marcus Fulvius, or that Marcus Fulvius himself, Avill

deny the besieging and taking Ambracia, the removing thence
the statues and ornaments, and the other proceedings, which
are usual on the capture of cities ? He is about to demand
a triumph from you for those very services, and to carry before

his chariot those statues, the removal of which is charged as

criminal, together with the other spoils of that city, and hang
them up on the pillars of his house. There is no kind of pre-

tence for their separating themselves from the ^tolians ; the

eause of the Ambracians and of the ^tolians is the same. Let,

*'iiif<AOTe, my colleague either vent his malice in some other
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case 5 or if he is determined to proceed in this, let him detain

his Ambracians until Fulvius comes home. I will not suffer

any determination, concerning either the Ambracians or

^tohans, to pass in the absence of Marcus Fulvius."

44. When ^Emilius inveighed against the artful malignity

of his adversary as being notorious to all, and athrmed, that lie

would spin out the time by affecting delays, so as not to re-

turn to Rome while an adversary was consul ; two days were
waj^ted in this dispute, and it was apparent that while Fla-
niinius was present, no decision of the cause could be procured.
Tlie opportunity was eagerly caught at by iEmilius, wliea
Flanunius, happening to tall sick, was absent, and on his pro-
posing tlie motion the senate decreed, that, "all their etlects

sliould be restored to the Ambracians, that they should enjoy
liberty, and the benefit of their own laws, and should levy
what duties they might think proper on goods conveyed by
land or sea, provided that the Romans and the allies of the
Latin nation should be exempted therefrom. That with respect

to the statues, and other ornaments, which they complained
were carried away from their sacred buildings, their order
was, that immediately on the return of Marcus Fulvius to

Rome, the business should be laid before the college of pon-
tiffs, and that whatever they might think proper should be
done." Nor was the consul content with this ; but afterwards,
in a badly attended meeting, he procured a clause to be added
to the decree, "that it did not appear that Ambracia was
taken by force." A supplication of three days' continuance
was then performed for the health of the people, because a
grievous pestilence was desolating the city and country. The
Latin festival was afterwards celebrated, when the consuls
being relieved from these religious duties, and having finishL-d

their levies, (for both of them chose to employ new soldiers.)

set out for their provinces, where they disbanded all the old
troops.

Shortly after tlie departure of the consuls, Cneius Manlius,
the proconsul, arrived at Rome ; and, when an audience (jf

the senate was granted to him in the temple of Bellona, by
Servius Sulpicius, the prostor, after enumerating the service?
which he liad performed, he demanded that, in consideratior.
thereof, public thanks should be offered to tlie immortal gods,
end permission be granted to himself, to ride through the cUy
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Hi triumph ; the greater number of the ten ambassadors, who
had been in tlie province akmg with him, opposed the grant,

and particularly Lucius Furius Purpureo, and Lucius ^milius
Paulus. 45j, They alleged that " they had been appointed

ambassadors in conjunction with Manlius, to make peace witli

Antiochus, and to conclude the terms of the treaty which had

been entered on with Lucius Scipio. That Cneius Manlius

laboured to the utmost of his power, to confound tl-.is peace,

and to seize Antiochus by treachery, if he sliould put his person

in the consul's power; but that he (Antiochus) having dis-

covered the treacherous designs of the consul, though frequently

teuipted by proposals of a conference, had not only avoided

the meeting, but even the sight of him. That Manlius, de-

siring to cross Mount Taurus, was with difficulty restrained

by the entreaties of all the ambassadors, who besought him not

to brave the curse denounced in the Sibylline verses against

such as should pass those f\xtal limits. Nevertheless, he

marched his army thither, and encamped almost on the very

summit where the waters take opposite directions. As he

could iind no sort of pretence for hostilities, the king's sub-

jects being perfectly quiet, he led his army round to the Gal-

1( igrsecians, against which nation war was waged, without any

decree of the senate, or order of the people. Which did ever

any general before presume to do in like manner, on his own
judgment ? The latest wars were those with Antiochus, with

Philip, and with Hannibal and the Carthaginians ; concerning

all these the senate had passed its decrees, the people their

orders ; several embassies were previously sent ; restitution

demanded ; and, finally, heralds were sent to proclaim war.

Now, Cneius Manlius," said they, "has anyone of these pro-

ceedings been observed in the present case, that we should

consider it a war of the Roman people, and not a predatory

expedition of your own contrivance ? But, were you even

content with this? Did you lead your army against those

whom you had chosen to consider as enemies, by the direct

course ; or did you ramble through every deflection of the

roads, when you stopped at every division of the way, in order

that, to whatever side Eumenes's brother. Attains, should tui-n

his route, you the consul, as an auxiliary in his pay, might

follow with a Roman array ? Did you not traverse every re-

C04S and corner of l^isidia, Lycaonia, and Phrygia; levying
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contributions from the tyrants and peasiints in thDse remote

regions ? For, what had you to do with the Oroandians, what

with other states equally inoffensive ?

"But, in what manner did you conduct this war, on the

merit of winch you ask a triumph ? Did you fight on equal

ground, and at the time of your own choosing ? Indeed you

with propriety require that thanks be returned to the im-

mortal gods ; first, because they did not ordain that the army
should undergo tlie penalty deserved by the temerity of its

commander, in commencing a war in accordance with no law

of nations ; and next, because they gave us, for antagonists,

brutes, and not men. 46. Do not suppose that the name only

of the Gallograicians is a mixed one : their bodies, and their

minds, have undergone a similar process, and have been cor-

rupted by the mixture. Had they been such Gauls as those

whom we have a thousand times encountered in Italy, witli

various success, would any one of us, considering the conduct

of our commander, have returned to tell the story ? Two
battles were fought ; twice he sustained the disadvantages of

position, and, at the bottom of a valley, almost placed his army
under the feet of the enemy ; so that they were able to over-

whelm us, even though they did not cast their weapons from
the higher ground, but merely threw themselves on us without

arms. Wliat, then, was the consequence? Great is the fortune

of the Roman people ; great and terrible its name ! By the

recent downfal of Hannibal, Philip, and Antiochus, the Gauls
were, in a manner, thunder-struck. Bulky as their bodies were,

they were dismayed, and put to flight, by slings and arrows

;

not a sword was stained in battle during the Gallic war.

Like flocks of birds, they flew away at the very sound of

our missiles. But, indeed, when we, the same army, were on

our return, and happened to fall in with a party of Thracian

robbers, (as if fortune meant to teach us what the issue would
have been, if we had met an enemy,) we were beaten, routed,

and stripped of our baggage. Among many other brave

soldiers fell Quintus Minucius Thermus, whose death was a

much greater loss, than if Cneius Manlius, to whose rashness

the misfortune had happened, had perished. An army, carry-

ing home the spoils of king Antiochus, was dispersed in

three places, and with the vanguard in one place, the rear in

another, and the baggage in a third, hid itself for a night
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among bushes, in the dens of wild beasts. Is a triumph

demanded for such exploits as these ? Although no disaster

and disgrace had been suffered in Thrace, over what enemies

would you triumph ? Over those, I suppose, whom the Roman
senate or people had assigned to you as your enemies. On
these grounds, indeed, a triumph was granted to Lucius Scipio

;

to Manius Acilius, over king Antiochus ; to Titus Quintius,

over king Philip ; and to Publius Africanus, over Hannibal,

the Carthaginians, and Syphax. Now, after the senate had

voted a declaration of war, the following unimportant matters

were inquired into :—To whom the declaration ought to be

made ; whether to the kings in person, or whether making it at

some of their garrisons were sulRcient ? Do you wish, then,

that all these rites should be disregarded and profaned ? That
the laws of the heralds be abrogated ? That there should be

no heralds ? Let religion (the gods pardon the expression) be

thrown aside ; let forgetfulness of tlie gods occupy your

minds. Do you, also, judge it fit that the senate should not

be consulted concerning war ? That the people should not

be asked, whether they choose and order war to be made on

the Gauls ? On a late occasion, the consuls, certainly, wished

for the provinces of Greece and Asia ; yet, when you persisted

in assigning Liguria as their province, they obeyed your

commands. They will, therefore, if the war should be suc-

cessfully carried on, justly demand a triumph from you, con-

script fathers, under Avhose authority they carried it on."

47. Such were the arguments of Furius and ^niilius.

We have heard that Manlius replied in nearly the following

manner :
" Conscript fathers, formerly the tribunes of the

people were accustomed to oppose generals demanding a

triumph. I am thankful to tlie present tribunes because they

have conceded so much either to me, or to the greatness

of my services, as not only to show, by their silence, their

approbation of my pretensions to that honour, but likewise

their readiness, if there were occasion, to make a motion

to that purpose. I have, since it is the pleasure of the

gods, as my opponents some of the ten ambassadors, the

actual council wliich our ancestors assigned to generals for the

jiurpose of arranging their conquests and gracing their

victories. Lucius Furius and Lucius iEmilius forbid me to

mount the triumphal chariot, and pluck from my head t\\i
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crown of glory, the persons whom, if the tribunes had opposed

my triumph, I should have cited as witnesses to bear testi-

mony to my services. Conscript fathers, I envy no man's

honours ; but, on a late occasion, you yourselves deterred by
your authority the tribunes of the people, brave and active

men, from impeding the triumph of Quintus Fabius Labeo.

Fabius enjoyed a triumph ; and yet his adversaries alleged,

not that he had carried on an unjust war, but that he had not

seen the enemy at all. Whereas I, who fought so many
pitched battles Avith one hundred thousand of your fiercest

enemies ; who killed or made prisoners more than forty thou

sand ; who stormed two of their camps ; who left all tlie

countries on this side of the summits of Taurus in greater

tranquillity than is the country of Italy ; am not only de-

irauded of a triumph, but obliged to plead ray cause before

you, conscript fathers, whilst my own council of ambassadors

accuse me. Conscript fathers, their charge, as you perceive,

is two-fold : for they assert, that I ought not to have waged war
with the Gauls ; and besides, that the war was carried on rashly

and imprudently. The Gauls were not enemies ; but, you com-
mitted hostilities against them, when peaceable and obedient to

your orders. I am not about to require from you, conscript

fathers, that you may attribute to the Gauls who inhabit Asia,

those characteristics which you are well aware belong to the

Gallic race in general, savage fierceness and most inveterate

hatred to the name of Rome. Excluding the infamous and
odious character of the whole nation, judge of these Gauls by
themselves. I wish king Eumenes, I wish all the states of

Asia were present, and that you heard their complaints,

rather than my charges against them. Send ambassadors
round all the cities of Asia, and ask whether they were re-

lieved from more grievous servitude by the removal of Anti-

ochus beyond the summits of Taurus, or by the conquest of

the Gauls. Let them tell you how often their territories

were ravaged, how often their property and their people were
carried off as prey ; while they had scarcely ever an oppor-

tunity of ransoming any prisoners, they heard of nothing but
human victims slain, and their children offered up in sacrifice.

Be assured that your allies paid tribute to these Gauls ; and,

though delivered now by you from the yoke of Antiochus,

must still have continued to pay it, if I had been inactive.
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The farther Antiochus was removed, the more tyrannically

would the Gauls have domineered in Asia; and all the coun-

tries on this side of Taurus you would have annexed to their

empire, not to your own.

48. " But, allowing all this to be so ; the Gauls formerly

sacked Delphi, the common oracle to which all mankind re-

sort, and the central point of the globe of the earth ;
yet tlie

Roman people did not, on that account, proclaim or wage war

against them. I really thought, that there was some dis-

tinction to be made between that period when Greece and

Asia were not yet under your jurisdiction and dominion, and

the present, when you have made Mount Taurus the bound-

ary of the Roman empire ; when you grant liberty and in-

dependence to the states of that country ; when you augment

the territories of some ; amerce otliers in a part of their

lands ; impose tribute ; add to, diminish, give, and take away
kingdoms, and deem it your business to take care that they

may enjoy peace both on land and sea. Is it not the case that

you would not have thought Asia liberated unless Antiochus

withdrew his garrisons, which lay quiet in their citadels : if

the armies of the Gauls roamed about, without control, would

the grants which you made to king Eumenes be secure, or the

liberty of the states entire ? But why do I reason thus ? as if

I had not found the Gauls enemies, but made them such ! I

appeal to you, Lucius Scipio, wliose bravery and good for-

tune alike I suppliantly sought, and not in vain, from the im-

mortal gods, when I succeeded you in the command ; and to

you, Pul)lius Scipio, who held, both with your brother the

consul, and with the army, the commission of a lieutenant-

general and the dignity of a colleague ; did you ascertain that

legions of the Gauls were in the army of Antiochus ? Did you

see them in his line of battle, posted in both wings , for there

was his main strength ? Did you fight with them as declared

enemies ? Did you kill them ? Did you carry oiF their spoils ?

Yet the senate had decreed, and the people ordered, war

against Antiochus, not against the Gauls. But as I judge,

tiiey had at the same time decreed and ordered that war
should be with all those who should be reckoned among his

troops ; so that, excepting Antiochus, with whom Scipio had

negotiated a peace, and with whom, specifying him by name,

you had directed a treaty to be concluded, every one who had
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borne arms on the side of Antiochus against us, were our

enemies. And although the Gauls had been conspicuous in

that cause, and several pt:tty princes and tyrants also ; never-

theless, I made peace with the rest, after compelling them to

atone for their transgressions, as the dignity of your empire
required. I made trial, at the same time, of the temper of

the Gauls, whether they could be reclaimed from their nttural

ferocity ; but, perceiving them untractable and implacable, I

Ihen judged it necessary to chastise them by force of arms.

49. Now, since the charge respecting the undertaking of

the war has been fully refuted, I must account for my con-

duct in the prosecution of it. In which, indeed, I should

j)e'rfectly conhde in the merits of my cause, though I were
l)leading, not before a Roman, but before a Carthaginian se-

nate, by whom their commanders are said to be crucified, if

they act on wrong plans, even with success. But in such a

state as this, whicli, in the commencement and progress of

every undertaking, makes application to the gods on this

account, because it subjects to no malicious cavilling those

plans of which the gods have approved ; and which, in the

established form, when it decrees a supplication or triumph,

uses these Avords,— ' For having conducted the business of

the public successfully and fortunately;' if I should be un-
willing, if I should think it presumptuous and arrogant to

boast of my own bravery, and if I should demand, in con-

sideration of my own good fortune, and that of my army, in

having vanquished so great a nation, without any loss of men,
that thanks should be given to the immortal gods, and that

I should ascend the Capitol in triumph, from whence I took

ray departure, with vows duly offered ;—would you refuse

this to me, and the immortal gods ? Yes ; for I fought on
unfavourable ground. Tell me, then, on what more favour-

able ground could I have fouglit, when the enemy had seized

on a mountain, and kept themselves in a strong post ; surely,

if I wished to conquer them, I must go where they were.
What if they had a town on the same spot, and kept within
the walls : surely they must be attacked. Did Manlius Acilius

fight with Antioclius, at Thermopyhe, on favourable ground ?

Did not Titus Quintius dislodge Philip when he was posted
in the same manner, on the tops of mountains, over the river

Auus ? Truly I cannot yet discover what sort of an enemy they
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may represent to themselves, or in what light they may wish

them to appear to you. If as being degenerate and softened

by the pleasures of Asia, what danger was there in advancing

against them even on unfavourable ground ? If formidable,

both for fierceness of courage and strength of body, do you

refuse a triumph to victories so honourable ? Conscript fa-

thers, envy is blind, and only capable of depreciating merit,

and poisoning its honours and rewards. Pardon me, I be-

seech you, conscript fatliers, on these conditions, if it be the

case that the necessary reply to the accusation, and not my
desire of boasting of my exploits, hath made my speech too

long. Whether could I, in my march through Thrace, create

open glades out of narrow defiles, and level plains out of steep

precipices, and fields out of woods, and insure that the Tiira-

cian plunderers should not lurk any where in those conceal-

ments which they were acquainted with ; that none of our

packages should be snatched away, none of our loaded horses,

out of so large a train, led off ; that no one should be

wounded; and that the brave and active Lucius Minucius

should not die of his wound ? On this mischance, by which

we unfortunately lost so valuable a citizen, those men declaim

profusely. That the enemy attacked us in a dangerous pass,

where every advantage of ground was against us ; that our

two divisions, the front and the rear, surrounded by a combined

movement the army of the barbarians, while they were em-

ployed about our baggage ; that they killed and took prisoners

many thousands on that day ; and, in a few days after, many

more ;—do they imagine that you would not ascertain this,

even if they passed it over in silence, when the whole army

can testify the truth of what I assert ? If I had never drawn

a sword in Asia, if I had never seen an enemy there, yet, by

the two battles fought in Thrace, I had merited a triumph,

as proconsul. But I have said enough, and shall only request,

and, I should hope, obtain, your pardon, conscript lathers, for

having troubled you longer than I could have wished to do."

50. The accusations that day would have been more power-

ful than the defence, had they not prolonged the debate to a

late hour; for the senate adjourned in a mood likely to

refuse the triumph. Next day the relations and frienrls of

Cneius Manlius exerted their utmost efforts in his behalf;

and tlie opinion of the elder senators prevailed, whu ..sserted«
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that there was no instance on record of a commander who had
subdued the enemy, completed the business of his province.,

and brought home his array, entering the city as a private

citizen, without honours, and without the chariot and laurel.

This feeling of shame overcame their prejudices against him,

and a great majority voted tor his triumph. A greater con-

test, which was set on foot against a greater and more illus-

trious personage, suppressed all mention and memory of this

struggle. The two Petillii, as Valerius Antias writes, insti-

tuted a prosecution against Publius Scipio Africanus. Men
construed this according to their different dispositions ; some
did not blame the plebeian tribunes, but the public in general,

that could suffer such a process to be carried on. They ob-

served, that " the two greatest states in the world proved,

nearly at the same time, ungrateful to their chief commanders
;

but Rome the more ungrateful of the two, because Carthage

was subdued when she sen-t the vanquished Hannibal into

exile ; whereas Rome, when victorious, was for banishing the

conqueror Africanus." Others asserted, that " no one citizen

cught to stand so high above the rest, as not to be made
answerable to the laws for his conduct : for nothing contri-

buted so much towards the equalization of liberty, as that the

most powerful might be brought to trial. For how could any
charge, especially the administration of government, be safely

intrusted to any man, if he were not liable to be called to an
account? That force was not unjustly used against him who
could not bear an equality of rights." These subjects were
discussed in conversation, until the day of trial came. Never
was either any other person, or Scipio himself, when consul

or censor, escorted to the forum by a more numerous multitude

of all kinds, than he was on that day when he appeared to

answer the charge against him. When ordered to make
his defence, without taking any notice of the facts laid to his

charge, he delivered so magnificent a speech concerning his

exploits, that it was universally agreed, that no man had been
ever praised either to more advantage or with more truth.

For his achievements were described with the same ardent

spirit and powerful genius with which they had been {>er-

formed ; and his auditors felt no disgust, because his acts were
mentioned to meet the peril, and not for ostentation.

51. The plebeian tribunes, in order to procure credit t«
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their present accusations, introduced the okl imputations of

his luxurious style of living in his winter quarters at .Syra-

cuse, and the tumult raised by Pleminius at Locri, They tliea

brought forward against him tlie charge of receiving money,

grounded on suspicion, not on pi'oof. They alleged, that

" his son, being taken prisoner, was restored without ransom ;

and that, in every other instance, Scipio was courted by An-
tioehus, as if peace and war Avith Rome were at his soh^ dis

posal. He had acted towards tlie consul, in his province, as

dictator, not as lieutenant-general ; nor had he gone thither

with any other view tlian that tliis might appear to Greece

and Asia, and all the kings and nations eastward, wliich had

been long since the settled conviction of Spain, Gaul, Sicily,

and Africa, that he alone was the head and pillar of the Ro-
man empire ; that a state which was misti-ess of the world,

lay sheltered under the shade of Scipio ; and that his nods

were equivalent to decrees of the senate, and orders of the

people." They attack by envy, as much as they can, him
out of the reach of dishonour. The pleading having lasted

till niglit, the trial was adjourned to another day. When that

came, the tribunes took their seat in tlie rostrum at the dawn
of day. The accused being summoned, came, Avith a numer-
ous train of friends and dependents, through the middle of

the assembly, to the rostrum ; and, silence being made, he

said,— '' Tribunes of the people, and you, Romans, on the

anniversaiy of this day I fought a pitched battle in Africa,

with Hannibal and the Carthaginians, with good fortune and
success. As, therefore, it is but decent that a stop be put,

for this day, to litigation and wrangling, I will immediately

go to the Capitol, there to return my acknowledgments to

Jupiter the supremely good and great, to Juno, Minerva, and

tlie other deities presiding over the Capitol and citadel, and

will give them thanks for having, on this day, and at many
other times, endowed me both with the will and ability to

perform extraordinary services to the commonwealth. Such

of you also, Romans, as it suits, come with me and beseech

tlie gods that you may have commanders like myself; sinci',

from my seventeenth year to old age, you have always

anticipated my years with honours, and I, your honours with

services." Accordingly, he went up from the rostrum to tiie

Capitol; and, at the same time, the whole assembly turned
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about and folhwed hiin ; insomuch, that at last even the clerks

and messengers left the tribunes, not one remaining, except

the slaves wlio attended them, and the crier, who was in the

habit of summoning the accused from the rostrum. Scipio,

attended by the whole body of the Roman people, went round

all the tem])les of the gods, not only in the C-apitol, but

tlirousliout the whole city. This day was almost more

famous owing to tlie favour of the Romans towards him, and

their high estimation of his real greatness, than that on

which he rode through Rome in triumph over king Syphax

and the Carthaginians.

52. It was, however, the last day that shone with lustre on

Publius Scipio. For, as he could foresee nothing but the

prosecutions of envy, and continual disputes with the tribunes,

the trial being adjourned to a future day, he retired to the

territory of Liternum, with a fixed determination not to at-

tend the trial. His spirit was by nature too lofty, and habitu-

ated to such an elevated course of fortune, that he did not

know how to act tlie part of an accused person, or stoop to

the hiimble deportment of men pleading their cause. When
the day came, and he began to be sunnnoned in his absence,

Lucius Scipio pleaded in his excuse that sickness was the

reason of his absence. Which excuse the tribunes, who
were the prosecutors, would not admit, but insisted that he

did not come to plead his cause, owing to the same arro-

gance with which he had left the trial, the tribunes of the

people, and the general assembly ; and followed by the

very men whom he had robbed of the right of passing

sentence on him, together with their fi-eedom of suffrage,

had exhibited a triumph over the Roman people, and

made a secession, the same day, from the tribunes to the

Capitol. " You have therefore," said they, " the due reward

of that thouglitless conduct. You are, yourselves, forsaken

by him under whose lead and direction you forsook us. And
so much is our spirit daily on the decline, that although, se-

venteen years ago, when he was at the head of an army and

fleet, we had resolution enough to send plebeian tribunes and

an sedWe into Sicily to take Inm into custody, and bring Itim

home to Rome ;
yet we dare not now send to compel him,

though a private citizen, to come from his country-seat to

stand his trial." Tlie tribunes of the commons, being apjealed
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to by Lucias Scipio, came to the following determination

:

that " since the excuse of sickness was pleaded, it was their

judgment that this excuse should be admitted, and that the

day of trial should be adjourned by their colleagues."

53. Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus was, at that time, a

plebeian tribune, and between him and Publius Scipio there

was an enmity subsisting. When he had forbidden his name

to be subscribed to the determination of his colleague, and

every one expected from him a sentence more severe, he pro-

nounced his judgment thus : that " Inasmuch as Lucius Scipio

had pleaded sickness in excuse for his brother, that plea ap-

peared to him to be sufficient : that he would not suffer Pub-

lius Scipio to be accused until he should return to Rome ;

and even then, if he appealed to him, he would support him

in refusing to abide a trial : that Publius Scipio, by .his great

achievements, by the honours received from the Roman peo-

ple, by the joint consent of gods and men, had risen to such

a heiglit of dignity, that were he to stand as a criminal, under

the rostrum, and afford a hearing to the insults of young men,

it would reflect more disgrace on the Romans than on him."

To his decree he added the language of indignation :
" Shall

Scipio, the celebrated conqueror of Africa, stand at the feet

of yon, tribunes? Was it for this he defeated and routed,

in Spain, four of the most distinguished generals of the Car-

thaginians, and their four armies ? Was it for this he took

Syphrtx prisoner, conquered Hannibal, made Carthage tribu-

tary to you, and removed Antiochus beyond Mount Taurus

(for Lucius Scipio received his brother Africanus as his asso-

ciate in this glory) ; that he should crouch under two Petilhi ?

that you should gain the palm of victory over Publius Afri-

canus ? Will men of illustrious characters never, through

their own merits, or through honours conferred^ by you,

arrive at a safe and inviolable sanctuary, where their old age

may repose, if not revered, at least secure from injury?"

Both his decree and additional discourse made a deep im-

pression, not only on the rest of the assembly, but even on the

prosecutors; who said that they would consider further what

might be consistent with their rights and duties. Afterwards,

as soon as the assembly of the people broke up, the senate met,

and at that meeting the warmest thanks were bestowed by the

whole body, especially by the consular and elder members, on
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Tiberius Gracchus, for having consulted the public good in

preference to private animosity ; and the Petillii were assailed

with severe insults, because they had endeavoured to become
distinguished by exciting odium against anothei", and were seek-

ing spoils from a triumph over Africanus. After that there

was silence concerning Africanus. He passed the remainder

of his life at Liternum, without a wish to revisit the city

;

and it is said that when he was dying he ordered his body to

be buried in the country, in that very place, and his monu-
ment to be erected there, that even his obsequies might not be

performed in his ungrateful country. He was a man of emi-

nent merit ; but more conspicuous in the affairs of war than in

those of peace. Tlie former part of his life was more illus-

trious than the latter, because in his early years wars were
constantly carried on by him ; with old age his exploits faded

away, as occasions did not occur to call forth the exercise of

his talents. What was his second consulship to his first, even
if you should add to it the censorship ? What, compared with
it, was his commission in Asia, rendered useless by want of

health, and clouded by the misfortune of his son, and the

necessity to which it subjected him after his return, of

either undergoing a trial, or withdrawing himself from that

and his country together. However, he enjoyed alone the

distinguished honour of putting an end to the Carthaginian
war, which was by far the most difficult and dangerous war
in which the Roman state was ever engaged.

54. The death of Africanus increased the courage of his

enemies, the chief of whom was Marcus Porcius Cato, who,
even during his life, was accustomed to sneer at his splendid

character. The Petillii are supposed, both to have commenced
the prosecution against Africanus at his instigation while
he was alive, and on his death to have proposed a bill against

him. The motion for tlie order was made in these words

:

" Romans, is it your will and order, with respect to the money
taken, carried off, and collected from king Antiochus, and
those under his government, and with respect to such part

thereof as has not been accounted for to the public, that

Servius Sulpicius, the city prsetor, shall ask the senate which
of the present praetors they will appoint to hold an inquiry
concerning those matters ?" Quintus and Lucius Mummiua
Ht first objected to this motion: they thought it proper that,

5 Y
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according to the practice always hitherto observed, tlie senate

sliould make the inquiry concerning such money as had not been
brought into the public treasury. The Petillii represented the

great influence, the sovereign power which the Scipios possessed

in the senate. Lucius Furius Purpureo, a senator of consular

rank, who had been one of the ten ambassadors in Asia, was of

opinion that the inquiry ought to be carried to a wider extent

;

not only as to the money taken from Antiochus, but to what
had been taken from other kings and nations, attacking his

enemy Cneius Manlius. Lucius Scipio, who, it was evident,

was arguing rather in favour of himself than against the

order, stood forward to oppose it. He complained heavily of

such a motion being brought on after the death of his brother,

Publius Africanus, the bi'avest and most illustrious of men.
For " it had not been deemed sufficient that Publius Africanus
was not eulogized from the rostrum after his death, unless he
should be also the subject of accusation. The Carthaginians

had been content with the banishment of Hannibal, but the

Roman people would not be satisfied even with the death of

Publius Scipio, unless, after he was laid in his grave, his

chai'acter Avere mangled, and his brother also sacrifieed,

another victim to envy." Marcus Cato supported the motion
in a speech on the money of king Antiochus, which is still

extant ; and, by his influence, deterred the Mummii, the two
tribunes, from their opposition to the order. On their with-

drawing their intended protest, eveiy one of the tribes voted

in favour of the motion.

55. Servius Sulpicius then putting the question to the

senate, whom they would appoint, according to the Petillian

order of the people, to hold the inquiry, they appointed

Quintus Terentius CuUeo. Before this praitor, so warmly
attached to the Cornelian family, (that those writers, who
say that Publius Scipio died and was buried at Rome, for

that too is asserted, have left on record, that he walked
at his funeral before the bier with a cap of liberty on his

head, as he had done before at his triumph ; and that, at the

Capuan gate, he gave wine and honey to those who attended

the obsequies, to show his gratitude for having been recovered

by Scipio, among other captives, out of the hands of the

enemy in Africa,) or so great an enemy to that family, that

on fwcount of his known animosity, he was selected in jsar
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licular by the faction that supported the proceedings against

the Scipios, to hold the inquiry ; however that may be, before

this prastor, whether too favourable or too much the contrary,

Lucius Scipio was immediately arraigned. At the same time

charges were presented and received against his lieutenants-

general, the two Hostilius Catos, Aulus and Lucius ; and his

quaistor, Caius Furius Aculeo : and (that all things might

appear infected with the contagion of peculation) against hig

two secretaries and crier, Lucius Hostilius. The secretaries

and the crier were acquitted before Scipio was tried. Scipio

and Aulus Hostilius, his lieutenant-general, and Caius Furius,

were convicted on the following charges, that, "as bribes, for

granting more favourable terms of peace to Antiochus, Scipio

had i-eceived, over and above what he brought into the trea-

sury, six thousand pounds' weight of gold, and four hundred
and eighty of silver ; Aulus Hostilius, eighty pounds of gold,

and four hundred and three of silver; and Furius, the qutes-

tor, one hundred and thirty of gold, and two hundred of sil-

ver." These sums of gold and silver I find mentioned by
Antias. As to what regards Lucius Scipio, I suspect some
mistake of the transcriber, ratiier than a falsehood of the his-

torian, respecting the amount of the gold and silver. For it

is more probable that the weight of silver was greater than

that of gohl, and that the fine was laid at four millions, • than

at twenty-four millions of sesterces,- the more on this account,

as they record that an account of that sum was demanded
from Publius Scipio himself, in the senate ; and that when he

had desired his brother Lucius to bring the book of his ac-

counts, he tore it to pieces in the view of the senate, at the

same time expressing indignation at being called to account

for four millions after he had brought two hundred millions ^

into the treasury. From the same confidence of spirit, when the

quiBStors would not venture to bring money out of the coffers

contrary to law, he demanded the keys of the treasury, declar-

ing that he would open it as he had caused it to be shut.

56. Many other things are at variance respecting the latter

part, particularly, of Scipio's life, that is to say, his trial death,

funeral, and sepulchre, so that I cannot determine which tradi-

tion or which writings I ought to credit. Writers do not agree

ai? to his accuser ; some affirming that Marcus N;«7i^ 3, othew
» 3,229^. 13«. 4.(1. - 193,750/. » 1,014,583;. id.
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that t\.c. Petillli, instituted tlie prosecution ; neither are they
agreed as to tlie time when it was carried on ; nor the year in

which he died ; nor tlie place ; nor where he was buried.

Some assert, that he died and was buried at Rome ; others, at

Liternum ; and in both places memorials and statues of him
are shown. For at Liternum there was a monument, and on
it stood his statue, which we in person lately saw cast down
by a storm. At Rome likewise, on a monument of the Scipio?

outside the Capuan gate, are three statues, two of which are

said to be those of Publius and Lucius Scipio, and the third

that of the poet Quintus Ennius. Nor do these differences

exist between historians only ; the speeches attributed to

Publius Scipio and Tiberius Gracchus, if they really are theirs,

differ widely from one another. The title of Publius Scipio's

speech bears the name of Marcus Naivius, the tribune of the

commons ; the speech itself does not furnish the name of the pro-

secutor ; it only calls him sometimes a knave, sometimes a trifler.

Even the speech of Gracchus makes no mention of the Petillii

accusing Africanus, or of the prosecution cai-ried on against him.
An entirely different story must be framed consistent with the

speech of Gracchus ; and those writers must be followed who
affirm, that, at the time when Lucius Scipio was impeached,
and convicted of having taken money from the king, Africanus
was a lieutenant-general in Etruria ; whence, on hearing of

this misfortune, throwing up his commission, he hastened to

Rome ; and when he came straight from the gate to the forum,

because he was told that his brother was being led into con-
finement, he dro\'e away the officer from his person ; and, on
the tribunes attempting to detain him, laid violent hands on
them, showing more affection towards his brother than regard
for the laws. Of these acts, Gracchus himself complained,

saying, that the tribunitian power was annulled by a private

person ; and at last, when he promises support to Lucius
Scipio, he adds, that the precedent would be more tolerable,

if both the tribunitian authority and the state appeared to be
overpowered by a tribune of the commons, than if by a pri-

vate citizen. But he loaded him with reproaches for this

signal instance of intemperate violence, in such a manner, that

while he charged him with having degenerated so far from
himself, he gave to him his long-established praises for mo-
deration, self-control, with many-fold increase, so as to make
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ample amends for the present reprehension. For he said, that

the people were formerly severely rebuked by Scipio, because
they wished to make him perpetual consul and dictator ; that

he hindered statues from being erected to him in the comitium,
in the rostrum, in the senate-house, in tlie Capitol, in the chapel
of Jupiter's temple, and that he prevented a decree beiu"-

passed, that his image, in a triumplial habit, should be bi-ought

in procession out of the temple of Jupiter the supremely good
and great. Sucli particulars as these, which even an enemy ac-

knowledged while censuring him, even if inserted in a professed

panegyric, would demonstrate an uncommon greatness of

mind, in limiting his honours conformably to his position as a

citizen.

57. It is universally agreed, that the younger of Scipio's

two daughters was married to this Gracchus ; for the elder

was undoubtedly disposed of by her father, to Publius Cor-
nelius Nasica. But it is not so certain, whether she was both
betrothed and married aft(;r her father's death, or whether the
accounts are true, that Gracchus, when Lucius Scipio was
being led to prison, and no other of the tribunes interfered to

protect him, swore, that " the same enmity which he had en-
tertained against the Scipios still subsisted ; and that he did
not perform any act for the sake of gaining their favour.

But that, having seen Publius African us leading the kings
and generals of enemies to prison, he would never suffer his

bi-other to be led to the same place." They add, that the
senators, happening to sup that day in the Capitol, rose up
together, and requested of African us, before the company
departed, to betroth his daughter to Gracchus : that the con-
tract was accordingly executed in due form, in the presence
of this assembly ; and that Scipio, on his return home, told

his wife Emilia that he had concluded a m.itch for her younger
daughter. That she, feeling her female pride hurt, expressing
some resentment on not having been consulted in the disposal

of their common child, added, that, even were he giving her
to Tiberius Gracchus, her mother ought not to be kept in ig-

norance of his intention ; to which Scipio, rejoiced at her
judgment concurring so entirely with his own, replied, that
she was betrothed to that very man. These circumstances
respecting so great a (•nt)t:iin. thnucrh tlnn' might v;>ry, both
in traditionary and wt-ittea reiatiou. uuylit to be stated.
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58. On the proceedings being finished by the praitor Quin-

tius Terentius, Hostilius and Furius, being condemned, gave

securities the same day to the city qufcstors. Scipio, when
he insisted that all the money received by him was in the

treasury, and that he had not in his possession any thing

whatever belonging to the public, was ordered to prison.

Publius Scipio Nasica then appealed to the tribunes, and made

a speech fraught with just encomiums, not only on the Corne-

lian family in general, but on his own branch of it in particu-

lar. " His father, " he said, " and the father of Publius

Africanus and Lucius Scipio, who was now ordered to prison,

were Cneius and Publius Scipio, men of the most illustrious

cliaracters ; that when, through a long course of years, they

had highly enhanced the reputation of the Roman name in

the land of Spain, against many commanders and many
armies of the Carthaginians and Spaniards, not only by their

military exploits, but also by exhibiting to the nations of that

country brilliant examples of Roman moderation and fidelity,

both, at last, fell in the service of the Roman people. Al-

though it ought to be sufficient to their descendants to support

tlie glory derived from them, yet Publius Africanus so far sur-

passed his father's renown, as to occasion a belief that he was

not sprung from the human race, but was of divine extraction.

As to Lucius Scipio, concerning whom the question then was,

to pass over his exploits in Spain and in Africa, (while he was
lieutenant-general to his brother,) on his being elected con-

sul, was by the senate considered so worthy, that the pro-

vince of Asia and the war with Antiochus were assigned him,

without leaving it to the decision of the lots ; and by his

brother, that, after two consulsliips, the censorship, and a tri-

umph, he attended him into Asia in quality of heutenant-

general. There, that the great and splendid character of the

lieutenant might not eclipse the fame of the consul, it so hap-

pened, that, on the day when Lucius Scipio conquei-ed An-
tiochus in a pitched battle at Magnesia, Publius Scipio was
absent at the distance of several days' journey, being sick at

Eliea. The army of the enemy, on that occasion, was not in-

ferior to that of Hannibal, Avhen the battle was fouglit with

him in Africa ; and the same Hannibal, who was commander-
in-chief in the Carthaginian war, was among many other

jfeneruls of the king. The war indeed was so conducted.
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that no one could throw blame even on fortune. A ground

of accusation is sought for in the peace ; it is said that it was
sold. The ten ambassadors, in pursuance of whose counsel

the peace was concluded, are at the same time included in this

charge. Some of the ten ambassadors had even stood forth

as accusers of Cneius Manlius, yet their charges were so far

from gaining credit that they did not produce even a delay of

his triumph.

59. " But truly, in the case of Scipio, the articles of the

peace are suspected as being too favourable to Antiochua.

For his entire kingdom has been left to him : although con-

quered, he retains possession of every thing that belonged to

him before the war ; and though he had an immense quantity

of gold and silver, none of it has been applied to the use of

the public : all has been converted to private purposes. Now,
was the^-e not a quantity of gold and silver carried befoi'e the

eyes of the public in the triumph of Lucius Scipio, so great

that an equal quantity was not carried in ten of the former

triumphs, even if it was amassed together? Why need I

speak of the extent of the kingdom of Antiochus, or that he

held all Asia, and the adjoining parts of Eui-ope ? Every
body knows what a large portion of the surface of the earth

that is, which stretches from Mount Taurus quite to the

-^gean Sea ; what a number, not only of cities, but of nations,

it comprehends ; and that this tract, as far as the summit of

Mount Taurus, more than thirty days' journey in length and
ten in breadth, from one sea to the other,— lias been taken

from Antiochus, who is thereby removed to the most dis-

tant corner of the world ? Now if peace had been granted

him without any pecuniary consideration, could more have

been taken from him ? Macedon was left to Philip after he

was conquered ; Laeedaemon to Nabis ; yet the grounds of

an accusation were never sought against Quinctius on that

account. The reason was, that he had not Africanus for a

brother, whose liigh renown ought to have been serviceable

to Lucius Scipio ; but envy of his merit had done him injury.

A quantity of gold and silver was mentioned in the senate to

have been conveyed to the house of Lucius Scipio, greater

than could be raised from the sale of his whole property.

Where, then, was all this royal treasure ; where the value of

(o many estates received ? Surely in a house, which extrava-
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gance never exhausted, tliis new accumulation of wealth
ought to appear. But what cannot be levied out of hia
effects, the enemies of Lucius Scipio will exact from his

person, and from his very flesh, by vexatious persecution- and
insult ; carried to such a degree that a man of his illustrious

character would be shut up in a prison, auiong midnight
thieves and robbers, and forced to breathe his last in a
dungeon and in darkness, and his naked corpse thrown before
the prison door. Such proceedings will reflect more disgrace
on the city of Rome, than they will on the Cornelian family."

60. In answer to this, the praetor, Terentius, read the
Petillian order of the people, the decree of the senate, and
the judgment pronounced against Lucius Scipio ; and declared
that unless the money adjudged were paid into the public
treasury, he had no other step to take, than to order the per-

son convicted to be taken into custody, and carried to prison.

The tribunes retired to confer together, and in a short time
after, Caius Fannius, according to his own opinion and that

of all his colleagues, except Gracchus, declared that the tri-

bunes would not interfere with the pra?tor to hinder his

making use of his power. Tiberius Gracchus thus decreed

:

"that he would not protest against the praetor's levying the
sum adjudged out of the effects of Lucius Scipio ; but that

Lucius Scipio, who had subdued the most powerful king in

the world, had extended the empire of the Roman people to

the utmost limits of the earth, had bound under obligations to

the Roman people king Eumenes, the Rhodians, and so many
other states of Asia, and had led in triumph so many generals

of the enemies, and imprisoned them, should himself lie in

prison among the enemies of the Roman people, and in chains,

he never would suffer ; and therefore he ordered him to be
discharged." This decision was heard with such approbation,

and the people beheld with so much pleasure the liberation

of Scipio, that it could hardly appear that tlie sentence had
been passed in the same community. The praetor then sent

the quaestors to take possession of Lucius Scipio's property,

for the use of the public. And not only did no trace appear
of money received from the king, but not even so much was
made up from the sale as the sum in which he was fined. So
large a contribut'on v/as made for Lucius Scipio by his

relations, friends, and clients, that, if he had accepted it he
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would have been much richer than before this misfortune : but

he received nothing. Such things as were necessary for his

family occasions, were bought back at the sale by his nearest

relations. And the public hatred which had been pointed

against the Scipios, revei'ted on the praetor, his advisers, and
the accusers.

BOOK XXXIX.

Marcus yEmilius, the consul, having subdued the Ligurians, made a road
from Placentia asfar as Arimitium, and connected it with the Flaminian
way. The commencement of Ixixury, introduced by the Asiatic army,
is related. All the Ligurians who dweU on the hither side of the

Apennines were subdued. The Bacchanalia, a Grecian sacred cere-

mony, held at night, a hot-bed of every vice, after having become a
conspiracy including great numbers, were discovered by one of the con-

suls and suppressed, while many of those concerned were published.

Lucius Quinctius Flamininiis, the brother of Titus, was expelled the

senate, by the censors Lucius Valerius Flacctis and Marcus Porcius
Cato, who was most distinguished in the arts of war ajid peace, for the

following reason : because when, as C07isnl, he had held the province of
Gaul, he slew xoith his oion hand a certain Gaul, at the request of
Philip, a Carthaginian, his noble minion; or, as some have stated,

because he had beheaded a condemned critninal at the request of a
courtesan of Placentia, with whom he was desperately in love. The
speech of Marcus Cato against him is still extant. Scipio died at Liter-

man. And, as if fortune destined for the same period the death of the

two most distinguished men of the day, Hannibal committed suicide by

taking poison, when he was on the point of being given up to the

Romans by Prusias, king of Bithynia, to whom he had fled for refuge
on the defeat of Antiochus : the Romans had sent Titus Quinctius

Flamininus to demand Hantiibal. Philopcemen likewise, the general of
the Achceans, a most distinguished man, after having fallen into the

hands of the Messenians in loar, was put to death by poison. Colonies

are planted at Potentia, Pisaurus, Modena, and Parma. This book

contains hi addition the success over the Celtibei'ians, and the commence-
ment and cause of the Macedonian war ; the origin of which proceeded

from the following source : Philip was dissatisfied that his kingdom was
being diminished by the Romans, and because he ivas compelled to with-

draw his garrisonsfrom Thrace and other places.

1. While these things are done at Rome, (if they were
really transacted in this year,) both the consuls were en*-
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pioyed in tlie war with the Ligurians. This enemy seemed
born for the purpose of preserving military discipline among
.ne Romans, during the intervals between important wars ;

nor was any province better calculated to form a soldier to

active valour. For Asia, from the enticing pleasures of its

cities, the abundance of every production both of land and
sea, the unwarlike temper of the enemy, and the wealth of

its princes, made Roman armies rich, rather than brave.

Under the command of Cneius Manlius, particularly, the

troops were kept in a state of idleness and licentiousness.

Therefore, in Thrace, a passage somewhat more difficult, and

a more vigorous enemy, checked them with severe loss.

Whereas in Liguria there was every circumstance that could

invigorate the courage of soldiers ; the country mountainous

and rugged, so that even the taking possession of unoccupied

posts, and much more the dislodging of an enemy from those

already in possession, was attended with much labour ; the

roads hilly, narrow, and exposed to ambuscades ; the enemy
light, active, and energetic in their motions, so as to allow no

season or place to be quiet or secure ; the necessary attack on

the strong forts with much toil and danger ; and the country

so poor as to constrain the soldier to a sparing mode of living,

while it affi^rded but a small share of booty. Accordingly,

no sutler followed the army, no long train of baggage horses

extended its line of march, nothing was to be seen but arms, and

men having all their hopes in their arms. Nor was either sub-

ject or cause for hostilities with them ever wanting ; because

on account of their poverty at home they made frequent in-

cursions on the territories of their neighbours ; they did not,

however, fight a battle which could decide the entire war.

2. The consul, Caius Flaminius, after several successful

battles against the Frinian Ligurians in their own country,

received the submission of that tribe, and ordered them

to deliver up their arms ; as they did not give them up

honourably, and were reproved for their behaviour, who
abandoned their villages, and fled to the mountain called

Auginus, whither the consul immediately followed them. A
part of the enemy again betook themselves to flight ; and,

running with precipitate haste, the greatest pai-t without

arms, over pathless tracts and rocky precipices, they escaped

to places wliere an enemy could not follow them. Thus the/
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got away beyond the Apennine ; the rest, who remained in

tlie camp, were surrounded and reduced by assault. The
legions were then led over the Apennine ; then the enemy,
assisted by the height of the mountain, which they had oc-

cupied at first, stood on their defence ; but, in a little time,

submitted. Their arms were then sought for with greater

care, and all taken from them. The war was then transferred

to the Apuan tribe of Ligurians, who had made so many in-

cursions into the territory of Pisa and Bononia, that it could

not be cultivated. These being entirely subdued, the con-

sul restored peace to the neighbourhood. And, as he had
effected the security of the province from the war, he made
a road from Bononia to Anetium, that he might not keep
the soldiers in a state of idleness. Tlie other consul, Marcus
ylMnilius, ravaged with fire and sword the lands of the Ligu-
rians, together with their villages that stood in the plains,

while the inhabitants remained posted on two mountains,

Ballista and Suismontium. He then attacked those who were
on the mountains, harassed them for some time in skirmishes,

and, at last, compelled them to come to an engagement, and
utterly defeated them in a regular battle : in which he
vowed a temple to Diana. Having now reduced all on this

side of the Apennine, he marched against those on the other

side of that mountain ; among whom were the Brinian tribe,

which had not been attacked by Flaminius : ^milius subdued
them all, stripped them of their arms, and obliged the multi-

tude to come down from the mountains into the plains. The
Ligurians being brought to a state of peace, he led his army
into the Gallic territory, and drew a road from Placentia to

Ariminum, to meet that made by Flaminius. During the

last engagement, when he fought a pitched battle with the

Ligurians, he vowed a temple to Imperial Juno. Such were
the transactions of this year in Liguria.

3. In Gaul, the prjetor, Marcus Furius, seeking a pretext

for war in the midst of peace, deprived the unoffending

Caenomanians of their arms. The Casnomanians complained
of this to the senate at Rome, and were by them referred to

the consul ^milius, whom the senate authorized to examine
Mito and determine the cause ; after a warm contest with the

praitor they gained their cause. The prastorwas ordered tore-

fctoie their anns to the Caenomanians, and quit the province.
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The senate afterwards gave audience to envoys of the Latin

confederation, who had come, in great numbers, from all parts

of Latium. On their complaint that a great multitude of

their citizens had been removed to Rome, and had been

assessed there in the survey ; a commission was given to

Quintus Terentius Culleo, the praetor, to make inquiry

after such persons ; and on the allies proving that those

persons themselves, or tlieir fatliers, had been assessed in

the surveys of their states in the censorship of Caius Clau-

dius and Marcus Livius, or at some time subsequent to

their censorship, he was ordered to compel all such to re-

turn to the several states wherein they had been so rated.

In consequence of this inquiry, twelve thousand Latins re-

turned home ; as the multitude of foreigners even then bur-

dened the city.

4. Before the consuls came home to Rome, Marcus Fulvius,

the proconsul, returned from ^tolia. He, when he had as usual

recited to the senate, in the temple of Apollo, the services

which he had performed in ^tolia and Cephallenia, then re-

quested of the fathers, tliat, in consideration of his having

conducted the business of the public with good fortune and
success, they would think proper to order public thanks to be

offered to the immortal gods, and to decree a triumph to him.

Marcus Abutius, a tribune of the commons, gave notice, that, if

any thing were determined on that subject before the arrival of

IMarcus JEmilius, he would enter his protest : for " the consul

intended to oppose that measure ; and, at his setting out for

his province, had given him a charge to keep the discussion

of it open until he should come home. That Fulvius would
suffer a loss of nothing but time ; for, notwithstanding the

presence of the consist, the senate would determine according

to their own wishes." Fulvius replied, that, " even if tlie

quarrel subsisting between him and Marcus iEmilius was un-

known to the world, or with what overbearing, and, in some
measure, tyrannical rancour, that man prosecuted liis enmity ;

yet it was insufferable, that the absence of the consul should

both obstruct tlie Avorship of the immortal gods, and delay a

triumph merited and due ; that a commandei', after perform-

ing signal services, and his victorious army with its booty and
prisoners, should remain outside the gates, until a consul, who
purposely delayed abroad, should be pleased to return to
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Rome. But, ir the present case, when the animosity between

him and tlie consul was most notorious, what fair dealing

could any one expect from a man who procured clandestinely,

in a thin house, and lodged in the treasury, a decree of the

senate, that " it did not appear that Ambracia was taken by
force : " a town which was attacked with mounds and engines

;

where, after the works were burned, others were constructed

anew ; where a fight was carried on around the walls for

fifteen days, both above and under ground; where, from the

first dawn, when the soldiers mounted the walls, a battle, for

a long time doubtful, lasted until night ; and where more than

three thousand of the enemy were killed ? Then, again, what
a malicious misrepresentation did he make to the pontiffs, of

the temples of the immortal gods being plundered in a

captured city ! If it were allowable that Rome should be

decorated with the ornaments of Syracuse, and other con-

quered places, then the laws of war must lose their force in

tlie case of Ambracia alone, among conquered towns. For
his part, he besouglit the conscript fathers, and requested the

tribunes, not to suffer him to become a subject of derision to

a most haughty enemy."

5. All around were in his favour ; and some entreated the

tribune to desist, while others sharply reproved his conduct.

The speech of his colleague, Tiberius Gracchus, moved him
most, that, " for a man in office to prosecute even his own
quarrels, was an example of no good tendency ; but, that a

tribune of the people should take upon himself to be a solicitor

in the quarrel of another, was infamous, and highly unworthy
of the power and sacred laws of the order to which he be-

longed. That men ought to love or hate others, approve or

disapprove of measures, according to the dictates of their own
judgment ; but that a tribune ought not to depend on the look

or nod of another man, veer about at the movements of

another's Avill, and make himself a tool to his displeasure ; nor

remember a private charge, committed to him by Marcua
-ZEmilius, and forget that the tribuneship was a public charge,

intrusted to him by the Roman people, for the protection

and liberty of private citizens, not to aggrandize the arbitrary

power of a consuh His colleague did not seem to consider that

this circumstance would be committed to record and posterity :

that, of two plebeian tribunes of the same college, one sacri-
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ficed his own resentment to the public good, the other prose-

cuted the resentment of another man which was merely intrust-

ed to him." When the tribune, overcome by tliese severe re-

bukes, had withdrawn from the meeting, a triumph was voted

to Marcus Fulvius, on the motion of Servius Sulpicius, the

prtetor. When he returned thanks to the conscript fathers,

he then mentioned, that, " on the day of his taking Ambracia,

he had vowed to celebrate tlie great games in honour of

Jupiter the supi-emely good and great ; that a contribution for

that purpose had been made to him by the several states,

amounting to one hundred and ten pounds' weight of gold ;

and he requested them to order that sum to be set apart, out

of the money whicli he was to deposit in the treasury, after

being borne in triumph." The senate ordered the college of

pontiffs to be consulted, Avhether it were necessary that the

whole of that sum sliould be expended on the games : when
the pontiffs had answered, that it mattered little to religion

what was the expense of the games, the senate gave permis-

sion to Fulvius to expend as much as lie thought proper, pro-

vided he did not exceed eighty thousand sesterces.^ He, at

first, intended to celebrate his triumph in the month of Janu-

ary ; but, hearing that the consul JEmilius, in consequence

of a letter from the tribune Abutius, concerning his waving

his protest, was coming in person to Rome, to hinder his

triumpli, but had been obliged by sickness to halt on the road,

he hastened the time of the celebration, lest he should have

more contests about it than he had met in the war. He tri-

umphed over the ^tolians and Cephallenia on the tenth day

before the calends of January. There were carried beibre his

chariot, golden crowns to the amount of one hundred and

twelve pounds' weight ; of silver, eighty-three thousand

pounds ; of gold, two hundred and forty-three thousand ; of

Attic tetradrachms, one hundred and eighteen thousand ;-

of the coin called PhiUppeans, twelve thousand four hundred

and twenty-two ;
3 brazen statues, two hundred and eighty-

five ; marble statues, two hundred'and thirty ; arms, weapons,

and other spoils in great quantities : besides these, catapultas,

baUistas, and engines of every kind ; and in the procession

were led twenty-seven commanders, either ^tolian and Co-

> 645/. 17». 2d « 15-241/. 12*. id. » 801/. 3*. 3rf.
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ohallenian, or belonging to king Antiocliu.s, antl left with

them. Before he rode into tlie city, in the Flaminiau circus,

he presented great numbers of tribunes, priefects, horsemen,

centurions, both Romans and allies, with military gifts ; to

each of the soldiers he distributed out of the booty twenty-

five denariuses,* double to a centurion, triple to a horseman.

6, The time of the election of consuls now approached ;

and as Marcus ^milius, to whose lot that business had fallen,

could not attend, Caius Flaminius came home to Rome.
Spurius Posthumius Albinus and Quintus Marcus Phihppus

were elected consuls by him. Then were chosen as prastors,

—

Titus Maenius, Publius Cornelius Sulla, Caius Calpurnius Piso,

Marcus Licinius LucuUus, Caius Aurelius Scaurus, and Lu-
cius Quintius Crispinus. At the close of the year, after the

magistrates were appointed, on the third day before the nones

of March, Cneius Manlius Vulso triumphed over the Gauls

inhabiting Asia. The reason of his deferring his triumph so

long was, to avoid standing a trial under the Petillian law,

during the praetoi'sliip of Quintus Terentius CuUeo ; and the

being involved in the ill consequences of the sentence passed

on another, that by which Lucius Scipio was condemned

;

especially as the judges would be more disposed to severity

against him than against Scipio, for this reason, because fame

had reported, that he, Scipio's successor, had, by tolerating

every description of licentiousness, ruined military discipline,

so strictly preserved by his predecessor. Nor were the facts,

which were reported to have happened in the province far

fi'om the eyes of spectators, the only things that disgraced

his character ; but still more so, those circumstances which
were every day beheld in his soldiers ; for by this army re-

turning from Asia was the origin of foreign luxury imported

into the city. These men first brought to Rome gilded couches,

rich tapestry, with hangings and other works of the loom

;

and, wiiat were then deemed magnificent furniture, single-

footed tables and buffets. At entertainments, likewise, were
introduced female players on the harp and timbrel, with buf-

foons for the diversion of tlie guests. Their meats also began
to be prepared with greater care and cost ; while the cook,

whom the ancients considered as the meanest of their slaves

both in estimation and use, became highly valuable, and whf.t

> 16(. l\d.
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was considered as a servile office began to be considered an

art. Nevertheless, those introductions which were then

looked on as remarkable were scarcely even the seeds of the

future luxury.

7. Cneius Manlius carried in the triumph two hundred

golden crowns of twelve pounds' weight ; two hundred and

twenty thousand pounds' weight of silver ; two thousand two

hundred and three ofgold ; one hundred and twenty-seven thou-

sand Attic tetradrachms ; ' two hundred and fifty thousand cisto-

phoruses ;2 sixteen thousand three hundi'ed and twenty golden

Philippeans;^ together with abundance of Gallic arms and

spoils in chariots. Fifty-two generals of the enemy were led

before his car. He distributed to each of his soldiers forty-two

denariuses/ and double that sum to a centurion ; to the foot-sol-

diers double pay, to the horsemen triple. Great numbers of all

ranks, whom he had distinguished by gifts, accompanied him.

The verses thrown out by the soldiers were of such a kind,

that it was quite evident that they were sung to a commander
who had been indulgent to them, and courted their affections.

It was indeed evident that the triumph was celebrated with a

greater degree of favour by the troops, than by the citizens.

The friends of Manlius, however, were able to acquire for him
tlie regard of the people also ; through whose efforts a decree

of the senate was passed, ordering, that " such part of the

soldiers' pay, contributed to the public funds by the people, as

was not yet repaid, should be discharged out of that which had

been carried in the procession to the treasury." Accordingly

the city praetors, with care and fidelity, paid twenty-five dena-

riuses and a half ^ instead of each thousand asses.^ About this

time two military tribunes arrived from the tAvo Spains with

letters from Caius Atinius and Lucius Manlius, who governed

those provinces. From these letters it appeared, that the

Celtiberians and Lusitanians were in arms, and ravaging the

territories of the allies ; the senate, however, deferred all con-

sideration of that business until the new magistrates should

come into office. This year, during the celebration of the

Roman games which Publius Cornelius Cethegus and Aulus

Postumius Albinus exhibited, a pole in the circus, being

loosely set in the ground, fell on the statue of PoUentia, and

» 16,404^. 3s. id. « 4309;. 14«. 9d. » 1054^. 1/. 6». Sd.
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threw it down. The senate moved by such a religious cir-

cumstance, voted that one day should be added to the celebration

of the games, that two statues should be set up instead of the

one, and that one of them, a new statue, should be gilded.

The plebeian games were likewise repeated for one day, by the

cediles Caius Sempronius Bltesus and Marcus Furius Luseus.

8. The following year diverted Spurius Postumius Albi-

nus and Quintus Marcius Philippus, from the care of armies,

and wars, and provinces, to the punishing of an intesiine con-

spiracy. The prifitoi'S cast lots for their provinces, Titus

Maenius obtained the city jurisdiction ; Marcus Licinius Lu-
cullus, tliat between citizens and foreigners ; Caius Aui'elius

Scaurus, Sardinia ; Publius Cornelius Sulla, Sicily ; Lucius

Quintius Crispinus, Hither Spain ; Caius Calpurnius Piso,

Farther Spain. The making inquisition concerning clandes-

tine meetings was decreed to both the consuls. A Greek of

mean condition came, first, into Etruria, not with one of the

many trades which his nation, of all others the most skilful in

the cultivation of the mind and body, has introduced among us,

but a low operator in sacrifices, and a soothsayer ; nor was he

one who, by open religious rites, and by publicly professing his

calling and teaching, imbued the minds of his followers with

terror, but a priest of secret and nocturnal rites. These
mysterious rites were, at first, imparted to a few, but after-

wards communicated to great numbers, both men and women.
To their religious performances were added the pleasures of

wine and feasting, to allure a greater number of proselytes.

When wine, lascivious discourse, night, and the intercourse of

the sexes had extinguished every sentiment of modesty, then

debaucheries of every kind began to be practised, as every

person found at hand that sort of enjoyment to which he was
disposed by the passion predominant in his nature. Nor
were they confined to one species of vice—the promiscuous

intercourse of free-born men and women ; but from this

store-house of villany proceeded false witnesses, counter-

feit seals, false evidences, and pretended discoveries. From
the same place, too, proceeded poison and secret murders, so

that in some cases, even the bodies could not be found for

burial. Many of their audacious deeds were brought about by
treachery, but most of them by force ; it served to conceal the

violence, that, on account of the loud shouting, and the noise
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of drums and cymbals, none of the cries uttered by the per-

sons suffering violation or murder could be heard abroad.

9. The infection of this mischief, like that from the conta-

gion of disease, spread from Etruria to Rome ; where, the

size of the city affording greater room for such evils, and more
means of concealment, cloaked it at first ; but information

of it was at length brought to the consul, Postumius, prin-

cipally in the following manner. Publius ^'Ebutius, whose
fatlier had held equestrian rank in the army, was left an or-

phan, and his guardians dying, he was educated under the

eye of his mother Duronia, and his stepfather Titus Sempro-
nius Rutilus. Duronia was entirely devoted to her husband

;

and Sempronius, having managed the guardiansliip in such a

manner that he could not give an account of the property, wish-

ed that his ward should be either made away witli, or bound
to compliance with his will by some strong tie. The Bacchana-

lian rites were the only way to effect the ruin of the youth. His
mother told him, that, " during his sickness, she had made a

vow for him, that if he should recover, she would initiate him
among the Bacchanalians ; that being, through the kindness of

the gods, bound by this vow, she wished now to fulfil it ; that

it was necessary he should preserve chastity for ten days, and
on the tenth, after he should have supped and washed himself,

she would conduct him into the place of worship." There
was a freedwoman called Hispala Fecenia, a noted courtesan,

but deserving of a better lot than the mode of life to which
she had been accustomed when very young, and a slave, and
by wiiich she had maintained herself since her manumission.

As tliey lived in the same neighbourhood, an intimacy sub-

sisted between her and ^Ebutius, which was far from being

injurious either to the young man's character or property
;

for he had been loved and wooed by her unsolicited ; and

as his friends supplied his wants illiberally, he was supported

by the generosity of this woman ; nay, to such a lengtli did

she go under the influence of her affection, that, on the death

of her patron, because she was under the protection of no

one, having petitioned the tribunes and prsetors for a guardian,

when she was making hei* will, she constituted ^butius her

sole heir.

10. As such pledges of mutual love subsisted, and as nei-

(tker kept any thing secret from the other, the young n.ua.
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jokingly, bid her not be surprised if he separated liimself from

her for a few nights ; as, " on account of a religious duty, to

discharge a vow made for his health, he intended to be initi-

ated among the Bacchanalians." On hearing this, the woman,

greatly alarmed, cried out, " May the gods will more favour-

ably ! " affirming that " it would be better, both for him and

her, to lose their lives than that he should do such a thing:'

she then imprecated curses, vengeance, and destruction, on tlie

head of those who advised him to such a step. The young

man, surprised both at her expressions and at the violence of

her alarm, bid her refrain from curses, for " it was his mother

who ordered him to do so, with the approbation of his step-

father." " Then," said she, " your stepfather (for perhaps it is

not allowable to censure your mother) is in haste to destroy, by
that act, your chastity, your character, your hopes, and your life."

To him, now surprised by such language, and inquiring what

was the matter, she said, (after imploring the favour and par-

don of the gods and goddesses, if, compelled by her regard for

him, she disclosed what ought not to be revealed,) that " when
in service, she had gone into that place of worship, as an at-

tendant on her mistress ; but that, since she had obtained her

liberty, she had never once gone near it : that she knew it to

be the receptacle of all kinds of debaucheries ; that it was

well known that, for two years past, no one older than twenty

had been initiated there. When any person was introduceil

he was delivered as a victim to the priests, who led him away
to a place resounding with shouts, the sound of music, and

the beating of cymbals and drums, lest his cries, while suffer-

ing violation, should be heard abroad." She then entreated

and besought him to put an end to that matter in some way or

other ; and not to plunge himself into a situation, where he

must first suffer, and afterwards commit, every thing that was

abominable. Nor did she quit him until the young man gave

her his promise to keep himself clear of those rites.

11. When he came home, and his mother made mention of

such things pertaining to the ceremony as were to be per-

formed on that day, and on the several following days, he told

her that he would not perform any of them, nor did he intend

to be initiated. His stepfather was present at this discourse.

Immediately the woman observed, that " he could not deprive

himself of the company of Hispala for ten night.s ; that he
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was so fascinated by the caresses and baneful influence of that

serpent, that he retained no respect for his mother or step-

father, or even the gods themselves." His mother on one

side and his stepfather on the other loading him with re-

proaches, drove him out of the house, assisted by four slaves.

The youth on this repaired to his aunt ^butia, told her the

reason of his being turned out by his mother, and the next

day, by her advice, gave information of the affair to the con-

sul Postumius, without any witnesses of the interview. Tlie

consul dismissed him, with an order to come again on the

third day following. In the mean time, he inquired of his

mother-in-law Sulpicia, a woman of respectable character,

" whether she knew an old matron called iEbutia, who lived

on the Aventine hill?" When she had answered that "she

knew her well, and that ^butia was a woman of virtue, and

of the ancient purity of morals ; he said that he required a

conference with her, and that a messenger should be sent for

her to come, ^butia, on receiving the message, came to Sul-

picia's house, and the consul, soon after, coming in, as if by

accident, introduced a conversation about iEbutius, her bro-

tlier's son. The tears of the woman burst forth, and she began

to lament the unhappy lot of the youth :
" who, after being

robbed of his property by persons whom it least of all became,

was then residing with her, being driven out of doors by his

mothei-, because, being a good youth, (may the gods be jx'O

pitious to him,) he refused to be initiated in ceremonies devoted

to lewdness, as report goes.

12. The consul, thinking that he had made sufficient in-

quii'ies concerning ^Ebutius, and that his testimony was un-

questionable, having dismissed iEbutia, requested liis mother-

in-law to send again to the Aventine, and bring from that

quarter Hispala, a freedwoman, not unknown in that neigh-

bourhood ; for there were some queries which he wished to

make of her. Hispala being alarmed because she was sent

for by a woman of such high rank and respectable character,

and being ignorant of the cause, after that she saw the lictors

in the porch, the multitude attending on the consul and the

consul himself, was very near fainting. The consul led her

into a retii-ed part of the house, and, in the presence of his

mother-in-law, told her, that " she need not be uneasy, if she

could resolve to speak the truth. She might receive a pro-
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raise of protection either from Sulpicia, a matron of such dig-

nified character, or from himself. That she ought to tell him,

what was accustomed to be done at the Bacchanalia, in the noc;-

turnal orgies in the grove of Stimula. When the woman heard
this, such terror and trembling of all her limbs seized her, that

for a, long time shewas unable to speak ; but recovering, at length

she said, that " when she was very young, and a slave, she had
been initiated, together with lier mistress ; but for several years

past, since slie had obtained her liberty, 'ihe knew nothing of

what was done there." The consul commended her so far, as

not having denied that she was initiated, but cliarged her to

explain all the rest with the same sincerity ; and told her, af-

firming that she knew nothing further, that " there would
not be the same tenderness or pardon extended to her, if she

should be convicted by another person, and one who had
made a voluntary confession ; that there was such a person,

who had heard the whole from her, and had given him a full

account of it." 13. The woman, now thinking without a doubt
that it must certainly be iEbutius who had discovered the

secret, threw herself at Sulpicia's feet, and at first began to

beseech her, "not to let the private conversation of a freed-

woman with her lover be turned not only into a serious busi-

ness, but even capital charge;" declaring that "she had
spoken of such things merely to frighten him, and not because

she knew any thing of the kind." On this Fostumius, grow-
ing angry, said, " she seemed to imagine that then too slie

was wranghng with her gallant ^butius, and not that she

was speaking in the house of a most respectable matron, and
to a consul." Sulpicia raised her, terrified, from the ground.
and while she encouraged her to speak out, at the same time

pacified her son-in-law's anger. At length she took courage,

and, having censured severely the perfidy of ^butius, be-

cause he had made such a return for the extraordinary kindness
shown to him in that very instance, she declared that " she

8tood in great dread of the gods, whose secret mysteries she

was to divulge ; and in much greater dread of the men im-
plicated, who would tear her asunder with their hands if she

became an informer. Therefore, she entreated this favour of

Sulpicia, and likewise of the consul, that they would send her
away to some place out of Italy, where she might pass the

remainder of her life in safety." The consul desired her to
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be of good spirits, and said that it should be his care that she
iiiiorht live securely in Rome.

Ilispala then gave a full account of the origin of the

mysteries. " At first," she said, " tliose rites were performed
by women. No man used to be admitted. They had three

stated days in the year on which persons were initiated among
the Bacchanalians, in the day-time. The matrons used to be
appointed priestesses, in rotation. Paculla Minia, a Cam-
panian, when priestesss, made an alteration in every par-

ticular, as if by the direction of the gods. For she first

introduced men, who were her own sons, Minucius and
Ilerrenius, both surnamed Cerrinius ; changed the time of

celebration, from day to night ; and, instead of three days in

tlie year, appointed five days of initiation, in each month.
From the time that the rites were thus made common, and
men were intermixed with women, and the licentious freedom
of the night was added, there was nothing wicked, nothing

flagitious, that had not been practised among them. There
were more frequent pollution of men, Avith each other, than
Avith women. If any were less patient in submitting to dis-

honour, or more averse to the commission of vice, they were
sacrificed as victims. To think nothing unlawful, was the

grand maxim of their religion. The men, as if bereft of rea-

son, uttered predictions, with frantic contortions of their

bodies ; the women, in the habit of Bacchantes, with their

hair dishevelled, and carrying blazing torches, ran down to

the Tiber ; where, dipping their torches in the water, tiiey

drcAV them up again with the flame unextinguished, being

composed of native sulphur and charcoal. They said that

those men were carried off by the gods, whom the machines
laid hold of and dragged from their vieAv into secret caves.

These wei*e such as refused to take the oath of the society, or

to associate in their crimes, or to submit to defilement. Their
number was exceedingly great now, almost a second state in

themselves, and among them were many men and women o;

noble families. During the last two years it had been a rule,

that no person above the age of twenty should be initiated

;

for they sought for people of such age as made them more
liable to sufi"er deception and personal abuse." 14. When she

had completed her information, she again fell it the consul's

knees, and repeated the same entreaties, that he might soud
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lier out of tlie countiy. The consul requests his mother-in-hnv

to clear some part of the house, into which Ilispala might re-

move ; accordingly, an apartment was assigned her in the

upper part of it, of which the stairs, opening into the street,

were stopped up, and the entrance made from the inner court.

Thither all Fecenia's effects were immediately removed, and

her domestics sent for. ^butius, also, was ordered to remove

to the house of one of the consul's clients.

When both the informers were by these means in his power,

Postumius represented the affair to the senate, laying before

them the whole circumstance, in due order ; the information

given to him at first, and the discoveries gained by his inquiries

afterwards. Great consternation seized on the senators ; not

only on the public account, lest such conspiracies and nightly

meetings might be productive of secret treachery and mis-

chief, but, likewise, on account of their own particular

families, lest some of their relations might be involved in this

infamous affair. The senate voted, however, that thanks

should be given to the consul because he had investigated the

matter with singular diligence, and without exciting any
alarm. They then commit to the consuls the holding an in-

quiry, out of the common course, concerning t^ie Bacchanals

and their nocturnal orgies. They order them to take care

that the informers, ^butius and Fecenia, migiit suffer no

injury on that account; and to invite other informers in the

matter, by offering rewards. They ordered that the officials

in those rites, whether men or women, should be sought for,

not only at Rome, but also throughout all the market towns
and places of assembly, and be delivered over to the power of

the consuls ; and also that proclamation should be made in

the city of Rome, and published through all Italy, that " no

persons initiated in the Bacchanalian rites should presume to

come together or assemble on account of those rites, or to

perform any such kind of worship;" and above all, that

search should be made for those who had assembled or con-

spired for personal abuse, or for any other flagitious practices.

The senate passed these decrees. The consuls directed the

curule aediles to make strict inquiry after all the priests of

those mysteries, and to keep such as they could apprehend in

custody until their trial ; they at the same time charged the

plebeian cediles to take care that no religious ceremonies
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should be performed in private. To the cipital tiiumvirs

the task was assigned to post watches in proper places of the

city, and to use vigilance in preventing any meetings by night.

In order likewise to guard against fires, five assistants were
joined to the triumvirs, so that each might have the charge

of the buildings in his own separate district, on this side the

Tiber.

lo. After despatching these officers to their several em-
ployments, the consuls mounted the rostrum ; and, having

summoned an assembly of the people, one of the consuls,

when he had finished the solemn form of prayer which the

magistrates are accustomed to pronounce before they address

the people, proceeded thus : "Romans, to no former assemljly

was this solemn supplication to the gods more suitable or

even more necessary : as it serves to remind you, that tliese

are the deities whom your forefathers pointed out as the

objects of your worship, veneration, and prayers : and not

those which infatuated men's minds Avith corrupt and foreign

modes of religion, and di-ove them, as if goaded by the furies,

to every lust and every vice. I am at a loss to know what I

should conceal, or how far I ought to speak out ; for I dread

lest, if I leave you ignorant of any particular, I should give

room for carelessness, or if I disclose the whole, that I should

too much awaken your fears. Whatever I shall say, be as-

sured that it is less than the magnitude and atrociousness of

the aff"air would justify: exertions will be used by us that it

may be sufficient to set us properly on our guard. That the

Bacchanalian rites have subsisted for some time past in eveiy

country in Italy, and are at present performed in many parts

of this city also, I am sure you must have been informed, not

only by I'eport, but by the nightly noises and horrid yells that

resound through the whole city ; but still you are ignorant of

the nature of that business. Part of you think it is some

kind of worship of the gods ; others, some excusable sport

and amusement, and that, whatever it may be, it concerns but

II few. As regards the number, if I tell you that they are

inany thousands, that you would be immediately terrified to

excess is a necessary consequence ; unless I further acquaint

you who and vvl:at sort of persons they are. First, then, a great

part of them are women, and this was the source of the evil

;

the rest arc males, but nearly resembling women ; actors and
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patliics in the vilest lewdness ; night revellers, driven frantic

by wine, noise of instruments, and clamours. The conspiracy,

as yet, has no strength ; but it has abundant means of ac-

quiring strength, for they are becoming more numerous every

day. Your ancestors would not allow that you should ever

assemble casually, without some good reason ; that is, either

v/hen the standard was erected on the Janiculum, and the

army led out on occasion of elections ; or when the tribunes

proclaimed a meeting of the commons, or some of the magis-

trates summoned you to it. And they judged it neces.sary,

that wherever a multitude was, there should be a lawful

governor of that multitude present. Of what kind do you

suppose are the meetings of these people? In the first

place, held in the night, and in the next, composed pro-

miscuously of men and women. If you knew at what ages

the males are initiated, you would feel not only pity but also

shame for them. Romans, can you think youths initiated,

under such oaths as theirs, are fit to be made soldiers ? That

arms should be intrusted with wretches brought out of that

temple of obscenity ? Shall these, contaminated with their

own foul debaucheries and those of others, be champions for

the chastity of your wives and children ?

16. "But the mischief were less, if they were only effemi-

nated by their practices ; of that the disgrace would chiefly

affect themselves ; if they refrained their hands from outrage,

and their thoughts from fraud. But never was there in the

state an evil of so great magnitude, or one that extended to

so many persons or so many acts of wickedness. Whatever
deeds of villany have, during late years, been committed

through lust ; whatever, through fraud ; whatever, through

violence ; they have all, be assured, proceeded from that

association alone. They have not yet perpetrated all the

crimes for which they combined. The impious assembly at

present confines itself to outrages on private citizens ; because

it has not yet acquired force sufficient to crush the common-
wealth : but the evil increases and spreads daily ; it is already

too great for the private ranks of life to contain it, and aims

its views at the body of the state. Unless you take timely

precautions, Romans, their nightly assembly may become a3

large as this, held in open day, and legally summoned by a

consul. Now they one by one dread you collected together
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in the assembly; presently, when you shall have separated

and retired to your several dwellings, in town and country,

they will again come together, and will hold a consultation

on the means of their own safety, and, at the same time, of

your destruction. Thus united, they will cause terror to

every one of you. Each of you, therefore, ought to pray that

his kindred may have behaved with wisdom and prudence ;

and if lust, if madness, has dragged any of them into tliat

abyss, to consider such a person as the relation of those with

whom he has conspired for every disgraceful and reckless act,

and not as one of your own. I am not secure, lest some, even

of yourselves, may have erred through mistake ; for nothing

is more deceptive in appearance tlian false religion. When
the authority of the gods is held out as a pretext to cover

vice, fear enters our minds, lest, in punishing the crimes of

men, we may violate some divine right connected therewith.

Numberless decisions of the pontiffs, decrees of the senate,

and even answers of the aruspices, free you from religious

scruples of this character. How often in the ages of our

fathers was it given in charge to the magistrates, to prohibit

the performance of any foreign religious rites ; to banisli

strolling sacrificers and soothsayers from the forum, the cir-

cus, and the city ; to search for, and burn, books of divina-

tion ; and to abolish every mode of sacrificing that was not

conformable to the Roman practice ! For they, completely

versed in every divine and human law, maintained, that

nothing tended so strongly to the subversion of religion as

sacrifice, when we offered it not after the institutions of our

forefiithers, but after foreign customs. Thus much I thought

necessary to mention to you beforehand, that no vain scruple

might disturb your minds when you should see us demolish-

ing the places resorted to by the Bacchanalians, and dis-

persing their impious assemblies. We shall do all these

things with the favour and approbation of the gods ; who,

because they were indignant tliat their divinity was dis-

honoured by those people's lusts and crimes, have drawn

forth their proceedings from hidden darkness into the open

light ; and who have directed them to be exposed, not that

they may escape with impunity, but in order that they may
be punished and suppressed. The senate have committed to

me and my colleague, an inquisition extraordinary concerning
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that affair. What is requisite to be done by ourselves, in

person, we will do with energy. The charge of posting

watches through the city, during the night, we have com-

mitted to the inferior magistrates ; and, for your parts, it is

incumbent on you to execute vigorously whatever duties are

assigned you, and in the several places where each will be

placed, to perform whatever orders you shall receive, and to

use your best endeavours that no danger or tumult may arise

from the treachery of the party involved in the guilt."

17. They then ordered the decrees of the senate to be read,

and published a reward for any discoverer who should bring

any of the guilty before them, or give information against

any of the absent, adding, that " if any person accused should

fly, they would limit a certain day upon which, if he did not

answer when summoned,- he would be condemned in his

absence ; and if any one should be charged who was out of

Italy, they would allow him a longer time, if he should wish

to come and make his defence." They then issued an edict,

that " no person whatever should presume to buy or sell any
thing for the purpose of leaving the country ; or to receive

or conceal, or by any means aid the fugitives." On the

assembly being dismissed, great terror spread throughout

the city ; nor was it confined merely within the walls, or to

the Roman territory, for every where throughout the whole

of Italy alarm began to be felt, when the letters from the

guest-friends were received, concerning the decree of the

senate, and what passed in the assembly, and the edict of the

consuls. During the night, which succeeded the day in

which the affair was made public, great numbers, attempting

to fly, were seized, and brought back by the triumvirs, who
had posted guards at all the gates ; and informations were
lodged against many, some of whom, both men and women,
put themselves to death. Above seven thousand men and
women are said to have taken the oath of the association.

But it appeared that the heads of the conspiracy were the

two Catinii, Marcus and Caius, Roman plebeians ; Lucius

Opiturnius, a Faliscian ; and Minius Cerrinius, a Campanian :

that from these proceeded all their criminal practices, and
that these were the chief priests and founders of the sect

Care was taken that they should be apprehended as soon as
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possible. They were brought before the consuls, and, con-

fessing their guilt, caused no delay to the ends of justice.

18. But so great were the numbers that fled from the city,

that because the lawsuits and property of many persons were

going to ruin, the prsetors, Titus Maenius and Marcus
Licinius, were obliged, under the direction of the seriate, to

adjourn their courts for thirty days, until the inquiries should

be finished by the consuls. The same deserted state of the

law-courts, since the persons, against whom charges were

brought, did not appear to answer, nor could be found in

Rome, necessitated tlie consuls to make a circuit of the

country towns, and tliere to make their inquisitions and hold

the trials. Those who, as it appeared, had been only initi-

ated, and had made after the priest, and in the most solemn

form, the prescribed imprecations, in which the accursed con-

spiracy for the perpetration of every crime and lust was
contained, but who had not themselves committed, or com-
pelled others to commit, any of those acts to which they were

bound by the oath,—all such they left in prison. But those

who had forcibly committed personal defilements or murders,

or were stained with the guilt of false evidence, counterfeit

seals, forged wills, or other frauds, all these they punished

with death. A greater number were executed than tiirown

into prison ; indeed, the multitude of men and women who
suffered in both ways, was very considerable. The consuls

delivered the women, who were condemned, to their relations,

or to those under whose guardianship they were, that they

might inflict the punishment in private ; but if there did not

appear any proper person of the kind to execute tiie spntenee,

the punishment was inflicted in public. A charge was tlien

given to demolish all the places where the Bacchanalians had

held their meetings ; first, in Rome, and then throughout all

Italy ; excepting those wherein should be found some ancient

altar, or consecrated statue. With regard to the future, the

senate passed a decree, " that no Bacchanalian rites should

be celebrated in Rome or in Italy :" and ordering that, "in

case any person should believe some such kind of worship

incumbent on him, and necessary ; and that he could not^

without offence to religion, and incurring guilt, omit it, he

should represent this to the city prgetor, and the praetor
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should lay the business before the senate. If permission

Kere granted by the senate, when not less than one hundred
niembers were present, then he might perform those rites,

provided that no moi-e than five persons should be present at

the sacrifice, and that they should have no common stock of

money, nor any president of the ceremonies, nor priest."

19. Another decree connected with this was then made,
on a motion of the consul, Quintus Marcius, that " the busi-

ness respecting the persons who had served the consuls as

informers should be proposed to the senate in its original

form, when Spurius Postumius should have finished his

inquiries, and returned to Rome." They voted that Minius
Cerrinius, the Campanian, should be sent to Ardea, to be
kept in custody there ; and that a caution should be given to

the magistrates of that city, to guard him with more than
ordinary care, so as to prevent not only his escaping, but his

having an opportunity of committing suicide. Spurius Pos-
tumius some time after came to Rome, and on his proposing

the question, concerning the reward to be given to Publius

-iEbutius and Hispala Fecenia, because the Bacchanalian

ceremonies were discovered by their exertions, the senate

passed a vote, that "the city quaestors should give to each of

them, out of the public treasury, one hundred thousand asses ;^

and that the consuls should desire the plebeian tribunes to

propose' to the commons as soon as convenient, that the cam-
paigns of Publius ^butius should be considered as served,

that he should not become a soldier against his Avishes, nor

should any censor assign him a horse^ at the public charge."

They voted also, that "Hispala Fecenia should enjoy the

privileges of alienating her property by gift or deed ; of

marrying out of her rank, and of choosing a guardian, as if a

husband had conferred them by will ; that she should be at

liberty to wed a man of honourable birth, and that there

should be no disgrace or ignominy to him who should marry
her ; and that the consuls and prjetors then in ofiice, and
their successors, should take care that no injury should be

» 322/. 18s. 4d.
^ Those to whom the censor assigned a horse, were bound to serve.

But as liberty was granted to .^butius to serve or not, as he chose, ii

became necessary that the censor should be thus restrair.ed, by a vote of

the senate, from assigning him a horse ; otherwise, if one had beec
assigned him, whether willing or not, he must have served.
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offered to that woman, and that she miglit live in safety.

That the senate wished, and thought proper, that all these

tilings should be so ordered."—All these particulars were pro-

posed to the commons, and executed, according to the vote of

the senate ; and full permission was given to the consuls to

determine respecting the impunity and rewards of the other

informers.

20. Quintus Marcius, having completed the inquiries in his

district, prepared at length to proceed into the province of

Liguria, for the service of which he received a supply of three

thousand Roman foot and one hundred and fifty horse, with

five thousand Latin foot and two hundred horse. The same
province, and the same numbers of horse and foot, had been

voted to his colleague, and they received the armies wliich,

during the preceding year, the consuls, Caius Flaminius and
Marcus ^milius, had commanded. They were also ordered,

by a decree of the senate, to raise two new legions, and they

demanded from the allies and Latins twenty thousand foot

and one thousand three hundred horse ; besides, they levied

three thousand Roman foot and two hundred horse. It was
resolved that all this army, except the legions, should be led

to reinforce the army in Spain. The consuls, therefore, while

they themselves were engaged in the inquisitions, appointed

Titus Masnius to hold the levy. When the trials were

finished, Quintus Marcius first marched against the Apuan
Ligurians. While he pursued these into very remote fast-

nesses, which had always served them as lurking-places and

receptacles, he Avas surrounded in a disadvantageous position,

a narrow defile which the enemy had previoush^ seized. Here
four thousand soldiers fell, and three standards of the second

legion, with eleven ensigns of the Latin allies, were taken ;

abundance of arms were likewise lost, which were thrown

away by the men in every direction, because they impeded

their flight through the woody paths. The Ligurians ceased

to pursue, sooner than the Romans to fly. As soon as the

consul had effected his escape out of the enemy's territories,

he disbanded the ti'oops, in the country of their friends, in

order that the greatness of the loss sustained might not

appear. But he could not obliterate all memorial of iiis mis-

conduct ; for the pass, from which the Ligurians put him to

Qiglit, has l)een called the I\Lircian pass.
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21. A Utile befoi-e this intelligence from the war in Liguria

was made public, a letter from Spain was read to them, which

brought joy mingled with grief. Caius Atinius, who, two
3'ears before, had gone to that province in quality of prietor,

fought in the territory of Asta a pitched battle with the

Lusitanians. About six thousand of the enemy were killed,

the rest routed, driven from the field, and their camp taken.

He then led his legions to attack the town of Asta, which he

took with little moi'e trouble than he met at the camp; but,

having been wounded whilst he was approaching the walls

too incautiously, he died in a few days from the eflects of tlie

wound. When the letter was read, acquainting them with

the proprietor's death, the senate voted, that a courier should

be sent to overtake the prastor, Caius Calpurnius, at the port

of Luna, and inform him, that the senate thought proper that

he should hasten his journey lest the province should be with-

out a governor. The person who was sent reached Luna on

the fourth day, but Calpurnius had set out some days before.

In Hither Spain, Lucius Manlius Acidinus, who had come in-

to tliat province at the same time when Caius Atinius came
into his, fought a battle with the Celtiberians. They quitted

the field, the victory being undecided with the exception ot'

this, that the Celtiberians removed their camp from that quar-

ter on the following night : permission was thus afforded to the

Komans to bury their dead, and collect the spoils. In a few-

days after, the Celtiberians, having gathered a large army,

attacked the Romans, near the town of Calaguris. Nothing is

recorded respecting the cause that rendered them weaker after

their numbers were increased, but they were defeated in the

battle ; twelve thousand of their men were killed, more than

two thousand taken, and the Roman army got possession of

their camp, and had not a successor, by his arrival, checked

the career of the conqueror, the Celtiberians would have been

completely subdued. Both the new praetors drew off their

armies into winter quarters.

22. During the time in which this intelligence was an-

nounced from Spain, the games called Taurilia ^ Avere cel&-

brated, during two days, on a religious account. Then Marcus

' Games in honour of the infernal deities, instituted in the reign of

Tarquin the Proud, on occasion of a malignant disorder that had attacked

preguaut woiuea. Black bulls were sacrifired, whence the name
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Fulvius exhibited games, which he had vowed in the -Siltolian

war, and which lasted ten days. Many artists, out of respect

to him, came from Greece on the occasion ; and now, for the

first time, the Romans had an opportunity of seeing contests

of wrestlers ; they were also presented with a hunt of lions

and panthers ; the games were celebrated with almost tlie

variety and abundance of the present age. The nine days'

solemnity succeeded, because showers of stones had fallen, for

tliree days, in Picenum ; and fires from heaven Avere said to

have arisen in various places, and singed the clothes of many
persons by slight flashes. By order of tlie pontiffs, a suppli-

cation, of one day's continuance, was added because the temple

of Ops, in the Capitol, was struck by lightning. The consuls

sacrificed victims of the larger kinds, and purified the city.

At the same time, an account was brought from Umbria, of a

hermaphrodite, twelve years old, being found there. The
consuls wishing to get rid of the prodigy, as it was a fearful

omen, ordered that it should be removed instantly out of the

Roman territory, and put to death. During tliis year, a body

of Transalpine Gauls came into Venetia, without committing

depredation or hostility, and pitched on a spot for building a

town, not far from that where Aquileia now stands. Am-
bassadors were sent from Rome, over the Alps, on this busi-

ness, and to them an answer was given that " they had not

emigrated by the authority of their state, nor did their coun-

trymen know what they were doing in Italy." About this

time Lucius Scipio celebrated games, which he said he had

vowed during the war with Antiochus ; they lasted ten days,

and tlie money was contributed for the purpose by the kings

and states of Asia. Valerius Antias asserts, that, after his

condemnation, and the sale of his effects, he was sent as am-

bassador into Asia, to adjust disputes between the kings An-
tiochus and Eumenes ; that there the money was contributed

for him, and actors collected through Asia : and that after his

embassy, the subject of those games (of which he had made
no mention after the war, in which he asserted that they had

been vowed) was at length introduced in the senate-house.

23. As the year was now drawing to a conclusion, Quintus

Marcius. then abroad, was soon to go out of otifice. Spurius

Postumius, after having conducted the inquisitions with the

utmost care and propriety, held the elections. Appius Ciau-
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dius Pulclier and Marcus Sempronius Tuclitanus were chosf^n

consuls. Next day, Publius Cornelius Cethegus, Aulus Pos-

tumius Albinus, Caius Afranius Stellio, Caius Atilius Serra-

nus, Lucius Postumius Tempsanus, and Marcus Claudius Mar-
cellus were elected pr^tors. Towards the close of the year,

because the consul Spurius Postumius reported that in travel-

ling along the coasts of Italy, for the purpose of holding

the inquisitions, he had found two colonies deserted, Si-

pontum on the upper sea, and Buxentum on the lower ; in

pursuance of a decree of the senate, Lucius Scribonus Libo,

Marcus Tuccius, and Cneius Bebius Tamphilus, were ap-

pointed commissioners for conducting colonies thither, by
Titus Mffinius, city praetor. The war with king Perseus and

the Macedonians, which was impending, has not derived its

origin from what most persons imagine, nor from Perseus

himself. The preliminary steps were taken by Philip, and,

if he had lived some time longer, he would himself have car-

ried on that war. When the conditions of peace were imposed

on him, when he was vanquished, one particular chagrined

him more than all the rest ; this was because the liberty of

wreaking his vengeance on such of the Macedonians as had

revolted from him in the course of the war, was taken from

him by the senate ; although, because Quintius had left that

point undetermined, when he was adjusting the articles of pa-

cification, he had not despaired of the possibility of obtaining it.

Afterwards, on the defeat of Antiochus at Thermopylas, the ar-

mies being separated at the time when the consul Acilius car-

ried on the siege of Heraclea, and Philip besieged Lamia, be-

cause he was ordered to retire from the walls of Lamia, as soon

as Heraclea was taken, and the town was surrendered to the Ro-

mans, he was grievously offended with this circumstance. The
consul, indeed, in some measure, soothed his resentment ; for,

when he was -hastening to Naupactum, where the ^'Etolians had

re-assembled after their flight, he gave Philip permission to

make war on Amynander and Athamania ; and to annex to his

dominions the cities which the ^tolians had taken from the

Thessalians. Without much difficulty, he expelled Amynan-
der from Athamania, and got possession of several cities. He
also reduced under his dominion the city of Demetrias, a

place of great strength, and convenient in every respect ; with

tlie whole of the Magnesian state. Afterwards, finding that
6 A
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several cities in Thrace, through an abuse of the liberty which
they l^d lately acquired, and to which they had not been ac-

customed, were distracted by dissensions among their leading

men, he, by uniting himself to the parties that were worsted in

their disputes with their countrymen, made himself master of

them all.

24. By these means the king's wrath against the Romans
was appeased for the present; but he never abandoned the

project of collecting such a force during peace, as would enable
liim to maintain a war, whenever the fortunate occasion should

be offered. He augmented the revenues of his kingdom, not
only out of the produce of the lands and the port duties, but
also he worked the mines, both the old ones which had been
neglected, and new ones wliicli he opened in many places.

Then, (in order to restore the former degree of population,

which had been diminished by tlie calamities of war,) he
not only caused an increase in the offspring of that gener-
ation, by compelling every one to marry and rear children,

but he transplanted a great multitude of Thracians into

^Macedonia, and, during a long suspension of arms, he em-
ployed the utmost assiduity in augmenting, by every possible

means, the strength of his kingdom. Causes afterwaj-d oc-

curred, which served to revive his animosity ag-.iinst the

Romans. Complaints made by the Thessalians and Perrlne-
bians, of his holding possession of their towns, and, by ambas-
sadors from king Eumenes, of his having forcibly seized the
cities of Thrace, and transplanted great numbers of their peo-
ple into Macedonia, had been received in such a manner as
plainly evinced that they were not thought unworthy of at-

tention. What made the greatest impression on the senate,

•was, their having been informed, that Philip aimed at the

possession of JEnus and Maronea ; as to the Thessalians, they
regarded them less. Ambassadors came, likewise, from the

Athamanians, complaining not of the loss of a part of their

territory, nor of encroachment on their frontier,—but that all

Atliamania had been brought under the dominion and juris-

diction of the king. Exiles from Maronea also appeared, who
had been expelled by the king's troops, for having supported
the cause of liberty ; who reported, that not only Maronea,
but ^nus too, was held in subjection by him. Ambassadors
came from Philip to defend his conduct, who asserted, tliat.
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nothing had been done without permission from the Roman
commanders. That " the states of the Tliessalians, Perrha;-

bians, and Magnesians, and the nation of the Athamanians,

with Amynander, had all been engaged in the same cause

with the ^tohans. That after tlie expulsion of king An-
tiochus, the consul, being himself busy in reducing the towns

of ^tolia, had named Philip to subdue those states, and they

remained subject to him in consequence of their being con-

quered by his arras," The senate, too, that they might not

make any decision concerning the king in his absence, sent

Quintus Caecilius Metellus, Marcus Btebius Tamphilus, and

Tiberius Sempronius, ambassadors to adjust tliose disputes.

Previous to their arrival, a convention of all those states

who had disputes with the king, was summoned to toeet at

Tempe in Thessaly.

25. When all were seated there, (the Eoman ambassadors

in the character of arbitrators, the Thessalians, PerrhaBbians,

and Athamanians professedly as accusers, and Philip as de-

fendant, to hear the accusations brought against him,) those

who were the heads of the embassies, according to their

several tempers, their favour, or their hatred towards the

king, spoke, some with acrimony, others with mildness.

Philippopolis, Trica, Phaloria, Eurymena?, and the other

towns in their neighbourhood, became the subject of dispute.

The point in controversy was, whether these towns were the

]>roperty of the Thessalians, when they were forcibly taken

irom them, and held by the ^tolians, (for from these it was
acknowledged that Philip had received them,) or whether
tliey were originally belonging to the ^tolians: Acilius

having granted them to the king, on the condition that " they

had been the property of the JEtolians ; and if they had
sided with the ^tolians of their own free will, and not com-
pelled by violence and arms." The question in regard to the

towns of the Perrhoebians and Magnesians turned on the

same points ; for the ^tolians, by holding possession of

them occasionally, had confused the rights of all. To these

particulars, which were matter of discussion, the complaints

of the Thessalians were added, that " if tliese towns were now
restored to them, they would come into their hands in a state

of desolation, and depopulated ; for besides the loss of inhabit-

ants through the casualties of war, Philip had carried away
& A 2
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five hundred of their young men of the first rank into

Macedonia, and abused their labour by employing them hi

servile offices ; and had taken pains to render useless whatever

he should be compelled to restore to the Thessalians. That

Thebes in Phthiotis was the only sea-port they had, which

formerly produced much profit and advantage to the inhabit-

ants of Thessaly ; but that Philip, having collected there a

number of ships of burthen, made them steer their course

past Thebes to Demetrias, and turned thither the whole com-

merce by sea. That he did not now scruple to offer violence,

even to ambassadors, who, by the law of nations, are every

where held inviolable, but had laid an ambush for theirs who
were going to Titus Quintius, that the Thessalians were in con-

sequence seized with such dread, that not one of them, even in

their own states, or in the general assemblies of the nation,

ventured to open his lips. For the Romans, the defenders of

their liberty, were far distant ; and a severe master close at

tiieir side, debarring them from using the kindness of the

Ivomans. If speech were not free, what else could be said to

be so : at present, through confidence in the protection of the

ambassadors, they uttered their groans rather than words

;

but, unless the Romans would take some precautions that

both the fears of the Greeks bordering on Macedonia and the

arrogance of Philip should be abated, his having been con-

quered, and their being set at liberty, would prove utterly

fruitless. Like a restive, unmanageable horse, he required

to be checked with a strong bridle." Tliese bitter expres-

sions were used by the last speakers among them ; those

who spoke before having endeavoured by mildness to mitigate

his resentment ; requesting of him " that he should pardon

persons pleading in defence of their liberty ; that he should,

laying aside the harshness of a master, generally display

himself an ally and friend ; that he should imitate the Roman
people, who wished to unite their allies to them by the ties of

affection, rather than of fear." When the Thessalians had

finished, the Perrhcebians pleaded that Gonnocondylos, to

which Phihp had given the name of Olympias, belonged to

Perrhfebia, and ought to be restored to them ; and the same

demand was made with respect to Maloea, and Ericinium.

The Athamanians claimed a restoration of liberty, and the

Ibrts AthenjBus and Poetneua
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26. Philip began his discourse also with complair.ts, that

he might maintain the appearance of an accuser rather than

of a defendant. He complained that "the Thessalians had
taken by force of arms, Menelais in Dolopia, a town belonging

to his dominions ; likewise, Petra in Pieria was taken by the

same Thessalians and the Perrhajbians ; that they had reduced

under their government Xynia?, which unquestionably be-

longed to ^tolia ; and that Parachelois, which was under
Athamania, was, without any just claim, subjected to tlie

jurisdiction of the Thessalians. As to the charges brouglit

against him, concerning an ambusli laid for ambassadors, and
of.sea-ports being frequented or deserted, the one was quite

ridiculous, (as if he were to account for what harbours mer-
chants or sailors should frequent,) and the other the constant

tenor of his conduct rejected with scorn. During a number
of years, ambassadors had never ceased carrying complaint.s

against him, sometimes to the Roman generals, at others to

Rome to the senate. Which of them had ever been injured,

even in words ? They said, indeed, that an ambush was once

laid for some who were going to Qaintius, but they are silent

in regard to consequences. Such were the accusations of men
searching fo^- false imputations, because they had no truth on
their side." He said, that " the Thessalians, insolently and
wantonly, abused the indulgence of the Roman people, too

greedily drinking, as it were, strong draughts of liberty after

a long thirst ; and thus, in the manner of slaves lately set

free, made trial of their voices and tongues, and prided them-
selves in invectives and railings against their masters." Then,
hurried on by passion, he added, that •' his sun had not set

yet;" which expression, not only the Thessalians, but the

Romans also, took as a menace to themselves ; and when a

murmur of displeasure followed his words, and was at length

hushed, he replied to the ambassadors of the Perrhasbians and
Athamanians, " that the cases of the cities of which they had
spoken were the same. The consul Acilius and the Romans
gave them to him, when they were the property of enemies.

If the donors chose to resume what they had given, he knew
he must submit, but in that case they would, for the gratiti-

cation of inconstant and unprofitable allies, do injury to a
more u.seful and more faithful friend. For no favour pro-

duced less permanent gratitude than the gift of libertv,
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especially among people who were ready to corrupt it by
using it badly." After examining the merits of the cause,
tlie ambassadors pronounced their judgment, that "the Mace-
donian garrisons should be withdrawn from the cities in
question, and that the kingdom of Macedonia should be
limited by its ancient boundaries. That with regard to the
injuries which both parties complained of being done to them,
it would be requisite to institute some compact for the attain-
ment of justice, in order to decide the controversies between
those states and the Macedonians."

27. The king being grievously offended, the ambassadors
proceeded thence to Thessalonica, to give a hearing to the
business concerning the cities of Thrace. Here the ambas-
sadors of Eumenes said, that "if the Romans wished that
jEnus and Maronea should be independent, the king felt

ashamed to say more, than to recommend it to them to leave
those people free in fact, and not in words; nor to suffer

their kindness to be intercepted by another. But if they had
not so much concei-n for the states situated in Thrace, it was
much more reasonable that Eumenes should possess, as the
rewards of war, the places which had been under the domi-
nion of Antiochus, than Philip ; and that, either on account
of his father Attalus's deserts in the war, waged by the
Roman people against Philip himself, or on account of his
own, because he had shared all the toils and dangers on land
and sea, during the war with Antiochus. Besides, he had the
previous judgment of the ten ambassadors to that purpose

;

wlio, when they granted the Chersonesus and Lysimachia,
surely yielded at the same time ^nus and Maronea ; which,
even from tlie proximity of situation, were but a sort of
appendage to the larger gift. For, as to Philip, by what
merits towards the Roman people, or what right of dominion,
had he put garrisons into those places, which were at so
great a distance from the borders of Macedonia ? Tliey then
desired that the Romans would order the Maronites to be
called, from whom they would receive more positive inform-
ation of the condition of those cities." The Maronite am-
bassadors being called in, declared, that " not in one spot of
the city, as in other garrisoned towns, but in every quarter of
it, there was a party of the king's troops, and that Maronea
was full of Macedonians; in consequence of which, the
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favourites of the king domineered over the rest ; they alone

liad liberty of speaking, either in the senate or assemblies of

llie people. All posts of eminence tliey assumed to them-

selves, or conferred on whom they thought j)roper. That the

most deserving persons, who had a regard for liberty and for

the laws, were either expelled tlieir country, and in exile, or

{remained in silence, dishonoured and subjected to men of the

worst description." They added also a few words respecting

their right to the frontier places, affirming, that " Quintus

Fabius Labeo, Avhen he was in that country, had fixed as a

boundary line to Philip, tlie old royal road leading to Paro-

reia, in Thrace, Avliich in no place leads towards the sea; and

that Philip afterwards drew a new one in another direction,

in order to include the cities and lands of the Maronites."

28. Philip, in his reply to these charges, took quite another

course than when lately answering the Thessalians and Per-

rhgebians, and said :
—" My dispute is not now with the Maron-

ites, or with Eumenes, but with you yourselves, Romans, from

whom I have long ago seen that I can obtain no justice. The
cities of Macedonia, which had revolted from me during a sus-

pension of arms, I thought should injustice be restored tome :

not that they would have made any great accession to my do-

minions, because the towns are small in themselves, and be-

sides, are situated on the extremities of the frontiers ; but

because the example was of great consequence towards retain-

ing the rest of the Macedonians in their allegiance. This

was refused me. In the ^tolian war, I Avas ordei'ed by the

consul, Manius Acilius, to lay siege to Lamia, and when I had

there undero;one a long course of fatigue in fighting and con-

structing works, and was on the point of mounting the walls,

the consul recalled me from the city when almost in my pos-

session, and compelled me to draw off my troops from it. A?
some consolation for this hard treatment, I received permis-

sion to seize on some forts, rather than cities, of Tliessaly

Perrhjebia, and Athamania. These also you yourselves,

Quintus Cajcilius, have taken from me a few days ago. Tlif-

ambassadors of Eumenes, just now, took for granted, it

seems, that Eumenes would with more justice than I possess

whatever belonged to Antiochus. I judge the matter to be

widely different. For Eumenes could not have remained on

his throne, unless the Romans had engaged in the war, and

not unless they had conquered. Therefoi'e he has received a Ja-
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vour from you, not you from him ; whereas, so far were any part

of my dominions from being in danger, that, when Antiochus
voluntarily offered to purchase my alliance, with three thou-

sand talents and fifty decked ships, guaranteeing to me all the

cities of Greece of which I had heretofore been in possession,

I rejected that offer. I avowed myself his enemy, even before

Manius Acilius brought over an army into Greece. In con-

junction with that consul, I supported whatever share of the

war he gave me in charge. To the succeeding consul, Lucius
Scipio, when he proposed leading his army by land to the

Hellespont, I not only gave a passage through my dominions,

but also made roads for him, built bridges, supplied him
with provisions, and escorted him, not only through Macedon,
but likewise through Thrace ; where, besides other business,

I had to procure peace from the bai-barians. In requital of

this zeal, not to call it merit, towards you, whether would it

be proper in you, Romans, to enlarge and increase my do-

minions by acts of generosity, or to ravish from me what I

possessed, either in my own right or through your kindness.

The cities of Macedon, which you acknowledge to have be-

longed to my kingdom, are not restored. Eumenes comes to

plunder me as he would Antiochus, and, if you choose to be-

lieve him, covers his most shameless chicanery under the

decree of the ten ambassadors, by which principally he can be

refuted and convicted. For is it not expressly and plainly set

down in that writing, that the Chersonese and Lysimachia are

granted to Eumenes ; and where are iEnus, Maronea, and the

cities of Thrace annexed to it in writing ? That which he

did not dare even to ask from them, shall ha obtain from you,

as if under their grant ? It is a matter of importance in what
light you choose to consider me. If you are resolved to per-

secute me as an enemy and foe, proceed to act as you have
begun : but, if you have any consideration for me as a king

in friendship and alliance with you, I must entreat you not to

judge me deserving of such injurious treatment."

29. The king's discourse made a considerable impression

on the ambassadors ; they therefore left the matter in sus-

pense, by this indecisive resolution, that " if the cities in ques-

tion were granted to Eumenes by the decree of tlie ten ambas.-

sadors, they would make no alteration. If Philip subdued

them in war, he should, by the laws of war, hold them as the

prize of victory. If neither were the case, then their judg«-.
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ment was, that the decision should be referred to the senate ;

and in order tliat all things miglit remain in their original

state, the garrisons in those cities should be withdrawn."

These causes, principally, alienated the regard of Philip from

the Romans, so that the war naturally seems not set on foot

by his son Perseus for any fresh causes, but rather for these

causes, bequeathed by the father to the son. At Rome there

was hitherto no suspicion of a war with Macedonia. Lucius

]\Ianlius, the proconsul, had by this time come home from Spain.

On his demanding a triumph from the senate assembled in the

temple of Bellona, the greatness of his exploits justified the

demand, but precedent opposed it ; for it was a rule, estab-

lished by ancient practice, that no commander, who had not

brought home his troops, should triumph, unless he had de-

livered up the province to his successor, in a state of thorough

subjection and tranquillity. An honour of a middling grade was
conferred on INIanlius, namely, that he should enter the city in

ovation. He carried in the procession fifty-two golden crowns,

one hundred and twenty-two pounds' weight of gold, with six-

teen thousand three hundred pounds of silver ; and announced

n the senate, that his qutestor, Quintus Fabius, was bringing

-.en thousand pounds' weight of silver, and eighty of gold, and

that he would carry it likewise to the treasury. During that

year there was a formidable insurrection of the slaves in Apulia.

Lucius Postumius, praetor, governed the province of Tarentum,

and conducted with much severity inquiries into a conspiracy

of peasants, who had infested the roads and public pastures

witli robberies. Of these, he passed sentence on no less than

seven thousand ; many of whom made their escape, and on

many punishment was inflicted. The consuls, after being

long detained in the city by the levies, set out at length for

their provinces.

30. This year, Caius Calpurnius and Lucius Quintius, the

two prajtors in Spain, drew their troops out of winter quar-

ters, at the commencement of spring, and making a junction of

them in Ba^turia, for they were resolved to proceed in the oper-

ations of the campaign with united zeal and harmony, advanced

into Carpetania, where the enemy's camp lay. At a small dis-

tance from the towns of Hippo and Toletum, a fight began

between the foraging parties, to whom when reinforcements

came from both armies from the camps, the entire armies wem
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by dearees drawn out into the field. In this irregular kind

of battle, the advantage of the ground and the manner of

fio-hting were in favour of the enemy. The two Roman ar-

mies were routed, and driven into their camp ; but the enemy

did not pursue the dismayed Romans. The Roman praetors,

lest their camp should be attacked next day, giving the sig-

nal in silence, led away their army in the dead of the follow-

iu"- night. At the first dawn, the Spaniards came up to the

rampart in battle array, and entered the camp which, beyond

their expectation, was deserted, and made prey of whatever

had in the hurry and confusion been first left behind ; and

then, returning to their own station, remained, for a few days,

at rest within their camp. Of tlie Romans and allies, there

were killed in the battle and the pursuit, five thousand men,

out of whose spoils the enemy furnished themselves with arms.

They then advanced to the river Tagus. All the intermediate

time the Roman prastors employed in collecting aid from the

allied Spanish states, and reviving the spirits of their men

after the dismay occasioned by their defeat. When their

strength appeared adequate, and the soldiers too called for

their enemy, to blot out in vengeance their former disgrace,

they pitched their camp at the distance of twelve miles from

the river Tagus ; but decamping thence at the third watcli,

and marching with their army in a square, reached the bank

of the river at break of day. The enemy's camp was on a

hill at the other side of the river. They immediately led their

army across the river where it was fordable in two places,

Calpurnius having the command of the right, Quintius of tlie

left. The enemy continued motionless, since they were sur-

prised at the sudden arrival of the Romans, and busy in con-

sultations, when they might have excited confusion among the

troops during their hurry in passing the river. In tlie mean

time the Romans brought over all their baggage, and threw

It together in a heap, and seeing the enemy, at lengtli,

begin to move, and having no time for fortifying a camp, they

fonned their line of battle. In the centre were placed the fiftli

legion, serving under Calpurnius, and the eiglith, under Quin-

tius, Avhich composed the principal strength of their^ army.

All the way to the enemy's camp they had an open plain, free

Irora all danger of ambush.

3 .. When the Spaniards saw the two bodies of Remans, on
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their side of the river, they rushed suddenly out of the camp,
and advanced to battle at full speed, that they might fall upon
tliein before they should unite and put themselves in order.

The fight, in the beginning, was urged with great fury ; the

Spaniards being elated by their late success, and the Roman
soldiery inflamed to rage, by a discomfiture to which they were
unaccustomed. The centre, consisting of two legions of the

greatest bravery, fought with the utmost vigour. The enemy,
seeing that they could not be forced from their ground by any
other means, resolved to make their attack in form of a wedge ;

and this body, becoming continually more numerous and moi'e

compact, pressed hard on them. When the prastor, Calpur-

nius, perceived that his line was distressed in this part, he

hastily despatched two lieutenants-general, Titus Quintilius

Varus and Lucius Juventius Thalna, to animate the courage
of the two legions, who were ordered to say, that " all hopes
of victory, and of retaining possession of Spain, depended en-

tirely on them. If they should give ground, not a man in

that whole army would ever see Italy, no, nor even the farther

bank of the Tagus." He himself, at the head of the cavalry

of the two legions, making a small circuit, charged the flank

of the wedge, which was pressing upon his centre. Quintius,

likewise, with his cavalry, charged the enemy on the other

flank ; but the horsemen of Calpurnius fought with far

greater spirit, while the praetor himself exceeded all others.

He was the first that struck down one of the enemy, and he
pushed in among the troops in the centre, in such a manner
that it was hard to distinguish to which side he belonged.

Thus the horse were animated by the extraordinary valour of

the praetor, and the infantry by that of the horse. Shame,
because they saw the proetor in the midst of the enemy's
weapons, inspired the foremost centurions. They all, there-

fore, earnestly pressed the standard-bearers, urging them to

carry forward the ensigns, and the soldiers to follow with
speed. All set up the shout anew, and made an attack as

violent as if it were made from the higher ground. Like a
flood, thei-efore, they broke and bore down the enemy in dis-

may, nor could they be resisted, pouring in one after another.

The cavalry pursued the fugitives to their camp, and mixing
with the crowd of the runaways, penetrated within tlie ram-
part. Here the fight was renewed by the troops left to guard
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the camp, and the Roman horsemen were obliged to dismount
While tliey were engaged, the fifth legion came up, and after-

wards the rest of the troops joined them with all the speed they

could. The Spaniards were cut to pieces in all parts of tlio

camp ; not more than four thousand men made their escape.

Of these about three thousand, who kept their arms, took

possession of a mountain in the neighbourhood, and one thou-

sand, who were in general but half armed, dispersed througli

the country. This army of tiie enemy had contained thirty-

five thousand men, of whom that very small number survived

the battle. One hundred and thirty-three standards were
taken. Of the Romans and allies, a few more than six

hundred fell ; and of the provincial auxiliaries, about one
hundred and fifty. The loss of five military tribunes, and a

few Roman horsemen, served principally to give the victory

the appearance of being a bloody one. The army lodged in the

enemy's camp, as they had not had time to fortify one of their

own. Next day the cavalry was praised by Calpurnius in an
assembly, and presented with trappings ; and he declared pub-
licly, that through their bravery, principally, the enemy had
been defeated, and their camp stormed and taken, (^uinctius,

the other prietor, presented his cavalry also with chains and
clasps. A great many centurions also, of both the armies,

received gratuities, especially those who were in the centre.

32. The consuls, as soon as they had finished tlie levies,

and other business which required to be done at Rome, led

the army into their province, Liguria. Sempronius marched
i'rom Piste against the Apuan Ligurians, and by ravaging their

lands, and by burning their villages and forts, he opened tiiat

difficult country, as far as the river Macra and the harbour oi

Luna. The enemy took possession of a mountain which ha<l

been the ancient retreat of their forefathers ; but the difficulty

of access being overcome, they were dislodged by force.

Appius Claudius, against the Ingaunian tribe, rivalled in

several successful battles the good fortune and bravery of his

colleague. He also stormed six of their towns, in which he
made many thousand prisoners, beheading forty-three of the

chief promoters of the war. The time of the elections now
drew near; but Claudius came home to Rome sooner than

Sempronius, to whom the business of presiding at the elec-

tioas had been aU(Jtted, because his brother, Fublius Claudiu>
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Stood Candidate for the consulship. His competitors, of patri-

cian rank, were Lucius x-Emilius, Quintus Fabius Labeo, and
Servius Sulpicins Galba, who had been candidates before,

and now renewed their suit, for an honour which was the

more justly due to them, owing to their repulses, as it had
been refused before. Besides, as it was not lawful that more
than one patrician should be appointed, there was a closer

contest between the four candidates. The plebeian candidates

likewise were men in high esteem. Lucius Porcius, Quiiitus

Terentius CuUeo, and Cneius Basbius Tamphilus ; these two
had been disappointed, but had cherished hopes of attaining

the honour at some future time. Claudius was the only new
candidate. Quintus Fabius Labeo and Lucius Porcius Licinus

were marked out by public opinion as the successful persons

;

but Claudius, the consul, unattended by his lictors, canvassed

with his brother through all parts of the forum, notwith-

standing the loud remonstrances of his opponents and the

greater part of the senate, who insisted that " he ought to

remember that he was consul of the Roman people, rather

than the brother of Publius Claudius. Why should he not

rather sit on his tribunal, content himself with presiding, and
remain a silent spectator of the business." Yet he could not

be restrained from a display of his immoderate zeal. The
election was, also, several times interrupted by contentions

between the plebeian tribunes ; some of whom struggled hard
in opposition to the consul, and others in support of the cause

which he favoured. At last, Appius conquered all opposition,

so as to set aside Fabius, and bring in his brother. Thus was
Publius Claudius Pulcher elected consul, beyond his own,
and indeed the general expectation. Lucius Porcius Licinus

carried his election also, because the contest among the ple-

beian candidates was conducted with a decent degree of

warmth, and not with the violence of Claudius. Then was
held the election of prsetors. Caius Decimius Flavus, Publius

Sempronius Longus, Publius Cornelius Cethegus, Quintus
Nasvius Matho, Caius Sempronius Blassus, and Aulus Teren-
tius Varro, were made praetors. Such were the occurrences

at home and abroad of this year, during the consulate of

Appius Claudius and Marcus Sempronius.

33. In the beginning of the following year, Publius Clau-
dius and Lucius Porcius, the consuls, when Quintus Caeciliu.<j,
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Marcus BasLius, and Tiberius Sempronius, who had been sent

to adjust the matters in dispute between the kings, Philip and
Eumenes, and the states of the Thessalians, had given an
account of their embassy, introduced to the senate ambassa-
dors from those kings and states. On this occasion, the sama
arguments were repeated by all parties, which had been urged
before the ambassadors in Greece. The senate then decreed
that a new embassy, the principal man of which Avas Appiu3
Claudius, should be sent into Macedonia and Greece, to know
whether the several states had been restored to the Rhodians,

Thessalians, and Perrha^bians. Instructions were given to

the same, that the garrisons should be withdrawn from ^nus
and Maronea, and that all the sea-coast of Thrace should be
made free and independent of Philip and the Macedonians.
They were ordered also to go to Peloponnesus, from which
the former ambassadors had departed, leaving affiiirs in a

more unsettled state than they would have been if they had
not come thither. For besides other matters, they were even
sent away without an answer by the Achaean council, nor was
an audience of that body granted to them at their request.

When Quintus Cajcilius made a heavy complaint on tliis sub-

ject, and at the same time the Lacediemonians deplored the de-

molition of their walls, the carrying off' their poor people into

Achaia, the selling of them there, and the depriving them of

the laws of Lycurgus, by which the nation had been sup-

ported unto that time, the Achaians laboured principally to

excuse their liaving refused a meeting of the council by quot-

ing a law which enacted, that a council should not be sum-
moned, except on business of peace or war, or when ambas-
sadors should come from the senate with letters or written

instructions. That this kind of excuse should not be made
in future, the senate observed to them, that they ought to

take care that Roman ambassadors should at all times have

an opportunity of applj'ing to their council, in like manner
as an audience of the senate was always given to them, at

any time when they wislied it.

34. After those embassies were dismissed, Philip, being

informed that he must yield up tlie states, and evacuate the

towns in question, was highly enraged against all, yet vented

his fury on the Maronites in particular. He gave a charjjo

to Onoraastus, who had the command of the sea-coast, to put
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to death the leaders of the opposite party. This man, through

the agency of a person called Cassander, a partisan of the

king's, who had resided a long time in Maronea, having

introduced Thracians by night, put the inhabitants to the

sword, as if tlie city had been taken by storm. When the

Roman ambassadors complained of his acting with such

cruelty towards the innocent Maronites, and with such pre-

sumption towards the Roman people, in killing, as enemies,

those very persons to whom the senate had adjudged the

restoration of liberty, he denied that " any of those matters

concerned him, or any one belonging to him ; that they

had quarrelled among themselves, and fought, because some
wished to bring over their state to his side, others to that of

Euraenes. That they might easily ascertain this ; and tliey

had only to ask the Maronites themselves." For he was con-

fident, that while they were all under the impression of

terror, since the late massacre, not one of them would dare to

utter a word against him. Appius said, tliat " a case so i^lear

ougiit not to be examined into as if it wei'e doubtful. But if

he wished to remove the guilt from himself, let him send

Onomastus and Cassander, the actors in that business, to

Rome, that the senate might examine them." At first, these

Avords so entirely disconcerted the king, tliat neither his colour

nor his looks remained unchanged ; then, after some time,

liaving collected his thoughts, he replied, that " he would send

Cassander, who had been in Llaronea, if it was their desire

:

but as to Onomastus, how could that matter affect him, who,
so far from being in Maronea, was not even near it?" He
was more careful of Onomastus, as a more valued friend, yet

he dreaded him much more lest he might make discoveries

;

because he had, in person, conversed with him on the subject,

and he had made him an agent and accomplice in many
similar acts. Cassander is supposed to have been taken off,

that the truth might not be divulged, by poison administered

by persons sent to escort him through Epirus to the sea-

coast.

3.5. The ambassadors departed from the conference with
Philip in such a manner that they made it manifest that none
of these acts pleased them ; and Pkilip, with a full resolution

to have recourse again to arms. Because his strength was as

yet insufficient for that purpose, he resolved, in order to pro*
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cure delay, to send his younger son Demetrius to Rome, to

clear him from the above-named charges ; and at the same

time to deprecate the wrath of the senate. Philip had strong

expectations that the young man himself, because he had,

while a hostage at Rome, exhibited proofs of a princely dis-

position, would have a good deal of influence now. Mean-
wliile, under the pretence of carrying succour to the Byzan-

tians, but in reality with design to strike terror into the

chieftains of the Thracians, he marched into their country,

utterly defeated them in an engagement, in which he took

their commander, Amadocus, prisoner, and then returned to

Macedonia, having first despatched emissaries to induce the

barbarians, living near the Danube, to make an irruption into

Italy. The arrival of the Roman ambassadors, who had been

ordered to go from Macedonia into Achaia, was expected in

Peloponnesus ; and in order that the Achajans might settle

their plans of conduct towards them beforehand, their praetor,

Lycortas, summoned a general council. Here the atfair of

the Lacedaemonians was taken into consideration. It was

observed that " from enemies, they were turned accusers ; and

tliere was reason to fear lest they should prove more formida-

ble, after having been conquered, than when at war : for in it

the Achaeans had the Romans as allies in their cause ; now
the same Romans were more favourable to the Lacedtemonians

than to the Achogans. Even Areus and Alcibiades, both re-

stored from exile through the kindness of the Achteans, had

undertaken an embassy to Rome, in prejudice to a nation tc

which they were so much obliged ; and had used language so

severe, that they seemed to have been banished from tlieir

country, instead of being restored to it." A general clamour

arose, requiring him to put the question on each of them by

name ; and as every thing was directed by passion, not by
reason, they were condemned to die. In a few days after this

the Roman ambassadors arrived, and a council was summoned
to meet them at Clitor, in Arcadia.

36. Before they transacted any business, alarm was excited

in the Acligeans, accompanied by the reflection, how unlikely

the dispute was to receive impartial judgment, when they saw

m company with the ambassadors Areus and Alcibiades,

whom in their last council they had condemned to death
; yet

none of them dared to utter a word. Appius acquainted them
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that the senate was much displeased at those matters, of

which the Lacedaemonians made complaint before them ;

"first, the massacre that took phice at Compasium of those

who, in obedience to the sinnmons of Philopa3men, came to

stand a trial ; then after such barbarity had been exercised

towards men, that their cruelty might be felt in every part,

the having demohshed the wall of that famous city, having

abrogated its laws of the greatest antiquity, and abolished the

discipline of Lycurgus, so famed throughout the world."

After Appius had spoken to this elFect, Lycortas, both be-

cause he was pra3tor and because he was of the faction of

Philopojmen, the adviser of all that was done at Laced^mon,

answered him thus :
" Appius Claudius, our speech before

you is attended with more difficulties than we had lately

before the senate at Rome ; for then we had to answer the

accusations of the Lacedaemonians, but now we stand accused

by yourselves, before whom our cause is to be heard. But to

this disadvantage of situation we submit with this hope, that

you will hear us with the temper of a judge, laying aside the

character of an advocate, in which you just now appeared. I

at least, though the matters of which the Lacedtemonians

complained formerly in this place, before Quintus Caecilius,

and afterwards at Rome, have been just recapitulated by you,

yet shall consider myself as answering for them, not to

you, but before you. You charge us with the murder of

those men, who being called out by the prajtor, Philopoemen,

to trial, were put to death. This I think a charge of such a

nature, that it ouglit not to be advanced against us, either by

you, Romans, or by any in your presence. Why so ? Because

it was written in the treaty with you, that the Lacedaemonians

should not intermeddle with the cities on the coast. At the

time when they, taking up arms, seized by assault in the

night those towns with which they had been foi'bidden to

interfere ; if Titus Quintius, if a Roman army had been in

Peloponnesus, as formerly, the captured and oppressed in-

habitants would surely have fled to them for relief. As you
were at a great distance, to whom else would tliey fly but to

us, your allies, whom they had seen at a former time bring-

ing aid to Gythium ; whom they had seen in conjunction

with you, besieging Lacedaemon on their account ? In your

stead, therefore, we undertook a just and rightful war. And
fa B
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when other men approve of this step, and even the Lacedae-

monians cannot censure it; the gods themselves, also, by
«;iving us the victory, have shown their approbation of it

;

how then can acts done under the laws of war come under

civil disquisition ? Of these acts, however, the greatest part

nowise affect us. The summoning to trial men, who had

excited the populace to arms, who had stormed and plun-

dered the towns on the coast, who had murdered the principal

inhabitants, was our act ; but the putting them to death when
they were coming into the camp was yours, Areus and

Alcibiades, who now, since it is the will of the gods, arraign

us, and not ours. The LacedEemonian exiles (in the number

of whom these two men then were) were then in our camp,

and believing that they were the objects of attack because

they had chosen the maritime towns for their residence, made

an assault on those by whose means they had been banished,

and who they perceived with indignation would not suiFer

them even to gi-ow old in exile with safety. Lacedsemonians

therefore, not Achseans, slew Lacedaemonians; nor is it of

any consequence to dispute, whether they were slain justly or

unjustly.

37. "But then, Achgeans, the abolition of the laws and

ancient discipline of Lycurgus, with the demolition of the

walls, are unquestionably your acts : now how can both these

charges be brought forward by the same persons, since the

walls of Lacedaemon were built, not by Lycurgus, but a few

years ago, for the purpose of subverting the discipline of

Lycurgus ? The tyrants erected them lately as a fortress

and defence for themselves, not for the state ; and if Lycurgus

should rise this day from the dead, he would rejoice at their

ruins, and would say that he now acknowledged his country,

and ancient Sparta. You ought not to have waited for

Philopoemen, or the Achasans ;
you should have removed and

razed, with your own hands, every vestige of tyranny ; for

these wei-e the foul scars of slavery. And as during almost

eight hundred years, while ye were without walls, ye were

free, and for some time even cldefs of Greece ; so, after being

bound with walls, as with fetters, you were slaves for one

hundred years. As to what concerns the abrogating their

laws, I conceive that the tyrants took away the ancient laws

of Lacedsemon. and that we did not deprive them of theu
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own laws Tv^hich they did not possess, but gave them ours

;

nor did we neglect the interests of their state, when we made
it a member of our council, and incorporated it with ourselves,

so that tlie whole Peloponnesus should form one body and

one council. If we were living under laws different from

wliat we imposed on them, in that case I think tliey might

complain of being treated unfairly, and consequently be dis-

pleased. I know, Appius Claudius, that the kind of discourse

which I have hitherto used is not proper either for allies,

addressing their allies, or for an independent nation ; but, in

truth, for slaves pleading before their masters. For if the

herald's proclamation, in which you ordered the Achteans,

first of all the states of Greece, to be free, was any thing more
than empty sound; if the treaty be valid, if the alliance and

friendship be maintained on equal terms, why do not I in-

quire what you Romans did, on the taking of Capua, as

well as you demand what we, the Achseans, did towards the

Lacedasmonians, when we conquered them in war ? Some
persons were killed, suppose, by us. What ! did not you be-

head the Campanian senators ? We demolished their walls :

you not only destroyed the walls, but you took the city and

the lands. But you say, the treaty is on equal terms only in

appearance, but, in reality, the Achseans possess a precarious

state of freedom, while the Romans enjoy supreme powei-.

I am sensible of it, Appius; and if I ought not, I do not

remonstrate; but, I beseech you, let the difference between

the Romans and Achaeans be as great as it may, not to place

people, who are foes to both, on an equal footing Avith us,

your allies, or even on a better. For, as to setting them on

an equality, that we ourselves have done, when we gave them
our own laws, when we made them members of the Achteau

council. Vanquished,—they are not content with what satis-

fies their conquerors ; foes,—they demand moi'e than allies

enjoy. What we have ratified by our oaths, what we have

consecrated as inviolable to eternal remembrance, by records

engraved in stone, they want to abolish, and to load us witii

perjury. Romans, for you we have high respect; and, if suclj

is your wish, dread also ; but we more respect and dread the

the immortal gods." He was heard with general approbatiott,

»ud all declared that he had spoken as became the dignity of

hz-s office ; so that it was easily seen, that the Romans could

a B 2
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not support their ascendency by acting gently. Appius tlirni

said, that " he earnestly recommended it to the Achteans to

conciliate friendship, while it was in their power to act volun-
tarily ; lest they miglit presently do so unwillingly and by
compulsion." These words were heard by all with grief, but
inspired them with fear of refusing compliance. They only
requested the Romans " to make such alterations respecting
the Lacedaemonians as they should judge proper, and not in-

involve the Achsians in the guilt of annulling what they had
sanctioned with their oaths." Nothing more was done, only
the sentence lately passed on Areus and Alcibiades was re-

versed.

38. In the beginning of this year, when the business of
assigning the provinces to the consuls and praetors was taken
under consideration at Rome, Liguria was decreed to the con-
suls, because there was no war any where else. As to the

prajtors, Caius Decimius Flavus obtained, by lot, the city

jurisdiction; Publius Coi'nelius Cethegus, that between citi-

zens and foreigners ; Caius Seraprenius Blfesus, Sicily ;
Quin-

tus Ntevius Matho, Sardinia ; he had also the charge of
I .... . . .

^
making inquisition concerning poisons ; Aulus Terentius
Varro, Hither Spain; and Publius Sempronius Longus, Far-
ther Spain. From the two latter provinces deputies arrived
about this time,—Lucius Juvencius Thalna and Titus Quin-
tilius Varus ; who, having informed the senate how formidable
the war was that was hnished by them in Spain, requested
that, in consideration of such happy success, a thanksgiving
should be performed to the immortal gods, and permission
granted to tlie prtetors to bring home the armies. The senate

decreed a thanksgiving for two days, and ordered that the

question respecting the armies should lie over, and be pro-

posed when they would be deliberating concerning the armies
for the consuls and prc'etors. A few days after this, they voted
to the consuls, for Liguria, two legions each, which Appius
Claudius and Marcus Sempronius had commanded. With
regard to the armies in Spain, there was a warm contention

between the new praetors and the friends of the absent ones,

Calpurnius and Quintius. On each side were plebeian tri-

bunes, and, on each, a consul. The former threatened, if the

senate voted for bringing home the armies, to protest against

their decree; the latter, that, if such a protest were made,
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they would not suffer any other business to proceed. At las\

the interest of the absent prajtors was overpowered, and q

decree of the senate passed, that " the prtetors should enlist

four thousand Roman foot, and four hundred horse ; with five

thousand foot, and five hundred horse, of the Latin confeder-

ates ; whom they should carry with them into Spain. That,

when they should have divided these between the legions,

they should discharge whatever number should then be in

each legion, above five thousand foot and three hundred horse,

dismissing those first who had served out their number of

campaigns, afterwards the others according to their bravery

displayed under Calpurnius and Quintius."

39. After this dispute was ended, another immediate!

v

arose, in consequence of tlie death of a praitoi', Caius Deci-

mius. There stood candidates for his place, Cneius Sieinius

and Lucius Pupius, who had been a^diles the year before
;

Caius Valerius, the flamen of Jupiter, and Quintus Fulvius

Flaccus, who, though he did not appear in the white gown,
because he was curule ajdile elect, yet pressed his suit with

more warmth than any of them. The contest lay between
him and the priest of Jupiter. Fulvius at the beginning

seemed to have an equal chance with the flamen, and after-

wards surpassed him ; on which, some of the plebeian tri-

bunes insisted that no account should be taken of him, be-

cause one person could neither hold nor administer two offices,

especially curule ones, at the same time ; while others of them
thought it proper that he ought to be exempted from the laws,

in order that the people might have the power of electing

praetor the person whom they wished. The consul, Lucius

Porcius, was, from the beginning, inclined to refuse admitting

him a candidate ; and afterwards, wishing to have the coun-

tenance of the senate in so doing, he called the members to-

gether, and told them that " he desired their judgment in thii

case where a curule fedile elect, without any colour of law,

and setting a precedent insufferable in a free state, stood can-

didate for the prajtorship ; for his part, unless they determined

otherwise, he intended to hold the election according to law."

The senate voted, that the consul, Lucius Porcius, should re-

commend to Quintus Fulvius, not to obstruct the elections for

substituting a prastor in the room of Caius Decimius from pro-

ceeding according to law. When the consul, in pursuance of
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this decree, applied to him on the subject, he answered, that
" he would do nothing unworthy of himself," by which inde-

terminate answer he left room for people to interpret his in-

tention agreeably to their Avish, and that he meant to submit
to the direction of the senate. But, in the assembly, he urged
his pretensions with more eagerness than ever : alleging as a
charge, that the kindness of the Roman i>eople was being
wrested from him, and an odium excited against him on ac

count of his suing for a second post of honour ; as if it wer*.

not manifest that, when elected prtetor, he must instantly

abdicate the tedileship. The consul, seeing the candidate's

obstinacy increase, and the public favour incline to him more
and more, dissolved the assembly, and summoned a meeting
of the senate ; where, in a full house, they passed a vote, that
" inasmuch as the directions of the senate had produced no
effect on Flaccus, the affair concerning him should be laid

before the people." A general assembly being summoned, when
the consul made a full representation of the matter, Fulvius,

not even tlien swerving from his determination, returned

thanks to the Roman people " for the great zeal which they

had shown in their desire to make him prgetor, as often as

opportunity had been given them of declaring th-eir senti-

ments ;" and assured them that " it was his resolution not to

disappoint such instances of the attachment of his country-

jnen." This determined declaration increased the ardour of

people for his cause to such a degree, that he would undoubt-

edly have been chosen prostor, if the consul had admitted him
to stand. The tribunes maintained a violent altei'cation, both

with their colleagues and with the consul, until, at length, the

senate passed a decree, that " whereas the obstinacy of Quin-

tus Flaccus, and the ill-judged party zeal of many among the

people, had prevented the assembly for filling the place of a

prcetor, from being held according to law. The senate there-

fore gave their judgment, that the present number of prtetors

was sufficient, that Publius Cornelius should hold both juris-

dictions in the city, and celebrate the games of Apollo."

40. No sooner was this election stopped by the prudence

and firmness of the senate, than another ensued, in which the

contest was still greater ; since it was concerning a more im-

portant subject, and between competitors more numerous and

more powerful. The censorship was the object of contention
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of the following candidates, Lucius Valerius Flaccus, Publius

Scipio, Lucius 8cipio,Cneius ManliusVulso,and Lucius Furius

Purpureo, patricians; Marcus Porcius Cato, Marcus Fulvius

Nobilior, Tiberius Sempronius Longus, Marcus Sempronius

Tuditanus, plebeians. But Marcus Porcius far surpassed all of

them, both plebeians and patricians of the highest ranks. So

great powers of mind and energy of intellect were in this man,

that, no matter how lowly the position in which he was born,

he appeared capable of attaining to the highest rank. No
one qualification for the management of business, either public

or private, was wanting to him. He was equally skilled in

affairs relating to town and country. Some have been ad-

vanced to the liighest honours by their knowledge of the law,

others by their eloquence, some by military renown ; but this

man's genius was so versatile, and so well adapted to all

tilings, that in whatever way engaged, it might be said, that

nature formed him for that alone. In war, he was most cou-

rageous, distinguishing himself highly in many remarkable

battles ; and, when he arrived at the highest posts, was like-

wise a most consummate commander. Then, in peace, if

consulted on a point of law, he was the wisest counsellor ; if

a cause was to be pleaded, the most eloquent advocate. Nor
was he one of those whose oratory was striking only during

their own lives, without leaving after them any monument of

it. On the contrary, his eloquence still lives, and will long

live, consecrated to memory by writings of every kind. His

orations are many, spoken for himself, for others, and against

others ; for he harassed his enemies, not only by supporting

prosecutions against them, but by maintaining causes in op-

position to them. Enmities in abundance gave him plenty of

employment, and he never permitted them to lie dormant

;

nor was it easy to tell whether the nobility laboured harder to

keep him down, or he to oppress the nobility. His temper,

no doubt, was austere, his language bitter and unboundedly

free, but his mind was never conquered by his passions, hia

integrity was inflexible, and he looked with contempt on popu-

larity and riches. In spare diet, in enduring toil and danger,

his body and mind were like iron ; so that even old age, which
brings all things to dissolution, did not break his vigour. Ic

his eighty-sixth year he stood a trial, pleaded his own causa
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and published his speecli ; and in his ninetieth year, he brought

Servius Galba to trial, before the people.

41. On this occasion, when he was a candidate for censor-

ship, as in all his previous career, the nobility endeavoured to

crush him. All the candidates, likewise, except Lucius Flac-

cus, who had been his colleague in the consulship, combined

to disappoint him of the office, not merely with a view to their

own success, in preference to him, or because they felt indig-

nant at the idea of seeing a man of no family censor, but because

from one who had received offence from most of them, and who
wished to retaliate, they anticipated a severe censorship, that

would endanger the reputations of many. For, even while

~">liciting, he uttered frequent menaces, and upbraided them

with using their interest against him, because they dreaded

an impartial and courageous execution of the duty of censor

;

at the same time, giving his interest to Lucius Valerius. He
said, that " he was the only colleague, in conjunction with whom
he could correct modern profligacy, and re-establish the ancient

morals." People were so inflamed by such discourses, that, in

spite of the opposition made by the nobility, they not only made
[Marcus Porcius censor, but gave hiui for his colleague Lu-

cius Valerius Flaccus. Immediattiy after the election of

censors, the consuls and prastors went abroad to their pro-

vinces, except Quintus Nsevius, who was detained from going

to Sardinia, for no less than four months, by inquisitions con-

cerning poisonings, a great part of which he held out of the

city, in the corporate towns and villages ; for that method

was judged the more eligible. If Ave are to credit Valerius

Antias, he condemned about two thousand men. Lucius Pos-

tumius, the prastor, to whose lot the province of Tarentura

had fallen, punished numerous conspiracies of the peasants,

and, with great care, finished the remainder of the inquiries

concerning the Bacchanalians. Many of these, who had not

appeared on being summoned, or had deserted their bail, were

then lurking in that part of Italy ; some of them he sentenced

to punishment, and others he sent under a guard to the senate

at Rome, where they were all committed to prison by Publius

Cornelius.

42. In Farther Spain, the Lusitanians being weakened by

the late war, matters remained quiet. In Hither Spaiii,
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Aulas Terentius took the town of Corbia, in Suessetania, by

engines and regular works, and sold the prisoners, after which

the troops had rest in their winter quarters in that province

also. The former prtetors, Caius Calpurnius Piso and Lucius

Quintius, came home to Rome ; a triumph was voted to both

by the senate with great unanimity. Caius Calpurnius tri-

umphed fii'st, over the Lusitanians and Celtiberians. He car-

x-ied in procession eighty-three golden crowns, and twelve

thousand pounds' weight of silver. In a few days after, Lu-

cius Quintius Crispinus triumphed over the same Lusitanians

and Celtiberians, bearing in his triumph the same quantity of

gold and silver. The censors, Marcus Porcius and Lucius

Valerius, while anxious curiosity was blended with fear, made

their survey of the senate ; they expelled seven from the senate,

one of them a man of consular rank, highly distinguished by

nobility of birth and honourable employments,—Lucius Quin-

tius Flaminius. It is mentioned, as a practice instituted in

the memory of our forefathers, that the censors should annex

marks of censure to the names of such as they degraded from

the senate. There are severe speeches of Cato, against those

whom he either expelled the senate, or degraded from the

equestrian rank, but by far the most so is that against Lucius

Quintius. Had he spoken, in the character of prosecutor,

previous to the censure, and not in that of censor after it, not

even his brother Titus, if he were his colleague, could have

suffered Quintius to remain in the senate. Among other

charges^ he objected to him, that he had, by hopes of extra-

ordinary presents, prevailed on Philip, a Carthaginian and a

catamite, to accompany him into his province of Gaul ; that this

youth, in order to enhance the merit of his complaisance to the

consul, used frequently, in wanton squabbling, to upbraid him

for having quitted Rome just before the show of gladiators.

It happened, tliat while they were at a feast and heated with

wine, a message was brought into the place of entertainment,

that a Boian, of high rank, had come as a deserter with his

children, and wished to see the consul, that he might, in per-

son, receive his assurance of protection. He was accordingly

introduced into the tent, and began to address him through an

interpreter : but while he was speaking, Quintius said to his

catamite, " Since you left the show of gladiators, have you a

mind to see this Gaul dying?" When he had assented, but
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scarcely in earnest, the consul, drawing a sword that hung
over his head, first struck the Gaul as he was speaking, and
then, when he was running out, and imploring the protection

of the Roman people, and of those present, ran him through
the side.

43. Valerius Antias, as he was one who never read Gate's

speech, and only gave credit to a tale published without au-

thority, tells the story in another manner, but similar to this

in lust and cruelty. He writes, tliat, at Placentia, the consul

invited to an entertainment a woman of ill fame, with whom
he was desperately enamoured. There, displaying his import-

ance to this courtesan, he told her, among other matters, with

what severity lie had conducted the inquisitions, and liow many
he had then in prison under sentence of death, whom he in-

tended to behead. Then she, being next him on the couch,

said, that having never seen an executioner perform his office,

she was very desirous of seeing such a thing ; on which, the

indulgent lover ordered one of those wretches to be dragged

to the spot, and there cut off his head. The deed of death,

whether committed as the censor or as Valerius reports it, was
barbarous and inhuman; that in the midst of feasting and
cups, when it is customary to offer libations to the gods, and
to pray for happiness, a human victim should be butchered,

and the table stained with his blood, and this for the enter-

tainment of an acknowledged wanton. In the latter part of

Cato's speech, he proposes to Quintius, that if he denied this

fact, and the others of which he accused him, he should give

security to abide a legal trial ; but if he confessed them, could

he suppose, he asked him, that any one would be sorry for his

disgrace ; the disgrace of him who, in the midst of a feast,

being intoxicated with wine and lust, had sported with the

blood of a human being.

44. In the review of tlie knights, Lucius Scipio Asiaticus was
degraded. In fixing the rates of taxation, also, the censor's con-

duct was harsh and severe to all ranks of men. People were
ordered to give account upon oath, of women's dress, and orna"

ments, and carriages exceeding in value fifteen thousand asses ;•

and it was further ordered, that sla-ves, younger than twenty

years, which, since the last survey, had been sold for ten thousand

asses 2 or more, should be estimated at ten times their value
' 48;. Ss. 9d. * 32/. bs. ]0d.
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and that, on all these articles, a tax should be laid of three

denariuses ' for each thousand asses.^ The censors took away
water which belonged to the public running or carried into

any private building or field ; and they demolislied witliin

thirty days all buildings or sheds, in possession of private

persons, that projected into public ground. They then en-

gaged contractors for executing national works, with the

money decreed for that purpose,—for paving cisterns with

stone, for cleansing the sewers where it was requisite, and

forming new ones on the Aventine, and in other quarters

where hitherto there had been none. Then, dividing their

tasks, Flaccus built a mole at Nepthunia, on the coast, and

made a road through the Formian mountains. Cato pur-

chased for the use of the people two halls, the Maenian and

Titian, in tlie Lautumite, and four shops, and built there a

court of justice, which was called the Porcian. They farmed

out the several branches of the revenue at the highest prices,

and bargained with the contractors for the performance of the

public services on the lowest terms. When the senate,

overcome by the prayers and lamentations of the publicans,

ordered those bargains to be revoked, and new agreements to

be made ; the censors, by an edict, excluded from competition

the persons who had eluded the former contracts, and farmed

out all the same branches at prices very little reduced. This

was a remarkable censorship, and the origin of many deadly

feuds : it rendered Marcus Porcius, to whom all the harsh-

ness was attributed, uneasy during the remainder of his

life. This year, two colonies were established, Potentia in

Picenum, and Pisaurum in the Gallic territory. Six acres

were siven to each settler. The same commissioners had the

ordering of both colonies, and the division of the lands, Quintus

Fabius Labeo, Marcus Fulvius Flaccus, and Quintus Fulvius

Nobilior. The consuls of that year performed nothing memor-
able at home or abroad.

45. They elected to serve as consuls for the ensuing year,

Marcus Claudius Marcellus and Quintus Fabius Labeo.

These, on the ides of March, the first day of their assuming

the administration, proposed to the senate to determine their

provinces, and those of the praetors. The pr^tors appointed

were, Caius Valerius, flamen of Jupiter, who had been candi-

> Is. Uid. » 3/. is.Qd
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date the year before, Spurius Posthumius Albinus, Publiua
Cornelius Sisenna, Lucius Pupius, Lucius Julius, and Cneius
Sicinius. Liguria was ordered to be the province of the con-

suls, and the armies were assigned to them, which Publius
Claudius and Marcus Porcius had commanded. Tlie two
Spains, without being put to the lot, were reserved for the

praetors who held them the year before, and also their own
armies. The praetors were ordered to regulate their casting

lots, in such a manner, that the flamen of Jupiter should have
one or other of the judicial employments at Rome. The
foreign jurisdiction fell to his lot, that between citizens to

Cornelius Sisenna. Sicily was assigned to Spurius Posthu-
mius, Apulia to Lucius Pupius, Gaul to Lucius Julius, Sar-

dinia to Cneius Sicinius. Lucius Julius Avas ordered to hasten

to his province, because some transalpine Gauls, as was men-
tioned before, having made their way through the forests into

Italy, by an unknown road, were building a town in the country

which now forms the district of Aquileia. Orders were given

to the praetor to prevent their doing so, as far as might lie in his

power without appealing to arms ; and, if it should be neces-

sary to stop them by force, to give information to the consuls,

one of whom was, in that case, directed to march his legions

against those Gauls. Towards the close of the jjreceding

year, an assembly had been held for the purpose of electing an

augur, in the room of Cneius Cornelius deceased, when
Spurius Posthumius Albinus was chosen.

46. In the beginning of this year, Publius Licinius Crassus,

chief pontiff, died, in whose room was appointed Marcus
Sempronius Tuditanus, and Caius Servilius Geminus was
raised to the place of chief pontitf. On occasion of the funeral

of Publius Licinius a largess of flesh was distributed to tlie

people, and one hundred and twenty pair of gladiators fought.

The funeral games lasted three days ; and, after the games, a

public feast was given. During the feast, and while the

couches were spread over the forum, a storm came on with

violent gusts of wind, and compelled most of the people to

pitch tents in that place. The same, on the weather clearing

up, in a short time after, were removed. It was rumoured
about, that they had fulfilled a prophecy which soothsayers

had pronounced, among the decrees of the fates, that, in-

evitably, tents would be pitched in the forum. As soon aa
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they were relieved from those religious fears, they were struck

with new ones, by sliowers of blood falling for two days, in

the area of Vulcan's temple, and a supplication was ordered

by the decemvirs for the sake of expiating the prodigy. Be-

fore the consuls set out for their provinces, they introduced

the embassies from the countries beyond the sea to an audi-

ence of the senate ; and at no time was there in Rome such a

number of people from those regions. For, as soon as a re-

port spread through the nations which border on Macedon,

that accusations and complaints against Philip were listened to

by the Romans with some degree of attention, and that it had

been of advantage to many to complain ;—all these states and

nations, and even individuals, on their own accounts, (for he

was a troublesome neighbour to every one,) flocked to Rome,
with hopes of obtaining either redress of their injuries, or, at

least, the consolation of expressing their griefs. An embassy

came also from king Eumenes, with his brother Athenaaus, to

complain of the garrisons not being withdrawn by Philip out

of Thrace ; and, likewise, of his sending succours into Bi-

thynia, to Prusias, who was at war with Eumenes.

47. Demetrius, who was then very young, had to answer

all these representations ; and it was no easy matter to retain

in memory, either all the charges which were brought against

his father, or what was proper to be said in reply. For the

charges were not only numerous, but most of them exceed-

ingly frivolous ; of disputes about boundaries, of men forced

away and cattle driven off; of justice, either capriciously ad-

ministered or refused; of property adjudged either by force

or influence. When the senate perceived that Demetrius

could not explain any of those matters distinctly, and that

they could not gain satisfactoi-y information from him, and

when, at the same time, the youth, through inexperience and

bashfulness, was much embarrassed, they ordered that he

should be asked whether he had received from his father any-

written instructions on those points ; and on his answering

that he had, it appeared to them better and more pi'oper to

receive the answers of the king himself, on each particular

head ; so they immediately called for the scroll, but after-

wards gave him leave to read it to them in person. Here
were his apologies on each subject, compressed into a nar-

row compass; informing them that, in some cases, he had
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acted in conformity to the determinations of the ambassadors

;

in others, that the fault of not conforming to them, lay not in

him, but actually in the persons themselves who accused him.

He had intersj>ersed, also, complaints concerning the injustice,

of the decrees, and the partiality with which the discussion

was carried on in presence of Cascilius, and of the insults that

were offered him, in a most unworthy and unmerited manner,

by all. The senate inferred from these marks that his mind
was irritated ; nevertheless, on the young man apologizing for

some things, and undertaking that othei-s should be performed
in the manner most agreeable to the senate, they ordered the

answer to be given him, that " in no instance had his father

acted with more propriety, or given more pleasure to the

senate, than in his choosing, whatever the nature of those

transactions might be, to send his excuses for them to the

Romans, by his son Demetrius. That the senate could leave

unnoticed, forget, and put up with, many past matters, and
believe also that they might place confidence in Demetrius

;

for though they restored his person to his father, they still had
his mind as a hostage, and were convinced that, as far as he

could, without infringing on his duty to his father, he was a

friend to the Roman people. That, to do him honour, they

would send ambassadors into Macedon, in order that, if any
thing which ought to have been done was left undone, it

might then be effected, but still without requiring an atone-

ment for former omissions. That they wished Philip also to

be sensible, that it was owing to the kind offices of his son

Demetrius, that the treaty between him and the Roman people

remained inviolate."

48. These declarations, which were made with the inten-

tion of adding to tlie dignity of his cliaracter, proved to the

young man the cause of immediate envy, and of not far dis-

tant ruin. The Lacedaemonians were next introduced, when
many insignificant disputes were agitated. Those whicli

miglit be deemed important were—whether the persons whom
the Achseans had condemned, should be reinstated or not

;

whether they slew with justice or the reverse those whom
they put to death ; the question was debated alao whether the

Lacediemonians should continue in the Achajans' council, or,

as had formerly been the case, that single state in Pelopon-

liesus sliould have separate independence. It was determined
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that the condemned should be reinstated, and the sentencea

passed reversed ; that Lacedaemon should continue in the

Achaean council, and that this decree should be committed to

writing, and signed by the Lacedaemonians and Achagans.

Quintus Marcius was sent ambassador into Macedon, with

orders, likewise, to take a view of the affairs of the allies in

Peloponnesus ; for there also disturbances still subsisted, in

consequence of the old quarrels, and Messene had revolted

from the Achasan confederacy. But if I were to trace out the

cause and progress of this war, I should deviate from the re-

solution by which I determined not to treat of foreign events,

further than they are connected with the affairs of Rome.
49. One event deserves to be mentioned : that, notwith-

standing the Achceans had a superiority in the war, Philopoe-

raen, their praetor, was taken prisoner on his march to secure

Corone, which the enemy meant to attack, being, with a small

party of horse, surprised in a dangerous defile. It is said that

he might have effected his own escape, by the aid of some
Thracians and Cretans who wei'e with him, but the shame of

deserting his horsemen, the most distinguished youths in the

nation, selected by himself a short time before, detained him
there. Wliilst he is procuring for these an opportunity of

getting clear of the narrow defile, by closing the rear in per-

son, and sustaining the assaults of the enemy, his horse fell.

By the shock of his fall, and the weight of the horse, which
fell upon him, he was very nearly killed on the spot ; for he

was now seventy years old, and his strength had been greatly

imi)aired by a tedious illness, from which he was but just re-

covered. Lying thus on the ground, the enemy pouring on,

secured him. Out of respect to his character, however, and
from regard to his merit, they raised him up, when they re-

cognised liim, with as much care as if he had been their own
commander, and revived him, and carried him out of that

remote valley into tlie road, and they scarcely believed their

own senses, on account of the unexpected joy ; however, some
of them sent on messages to Messene, that the war was at an
end, for they were bringing Philopoemen prisoner. At first

it seemed so incredible, that the messenger was deemed either

a liar or a madman. Afterwards, when numbers came, one
after another, all asserting the same, credence v/as at length

given to the matter ; and, before they well knew whether he
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was come near the city, all, freemen and slaves, with even

women and children, poured out to enjoy the sight ; insomuch

that the multitude quite closed up the gate, whilst each person

seemed unlikely to consider the thing as certain unless he

should obtain certain belief by his own eye-sight. Those

who conducted Philopoemen, with difficulty removing those

in their way, were able to enter the gate, but the dense ci'owd

completely blocked up the street ; and, as the greatest part of

these were excluded from the sight, they suddenly filled a

theatre which was contiguous to the street, and all with one

voice insisted that he should be brought thither for the public

view. The magistrates and leading men, fearing that com-

passion for so great a man, on seeing him, would cause some
disturbance ; as many would be moved by respect for his

former dignity, when they compared it with his present con-

dition, and many by the recollection of his transcendent

merits, placed him where he could be seen at a distance.

And quickly after hurried him away out of the sight of the

people, who were told by the prjEtor, Dinocrates, that there

were some subjects intimately connected with the decision of

the war, on which the magistrates wished to interrogate him.

Having carried him thence to the senate-house, and called

the council together, they began a consultation on the mea-

sures to be pursued.

50. The evening came on while they were still at a loss,

not only about other matters, but even about the place where

he might be kept with proper security during the following

night. They were quite confounded at tlie greatness of his

former fortune and merit ; and they neither dared to under-

take the guarding of him at their houses, nor thought it safe

to trust the custody of him to any individual. At last some

persons reminded them of a public ti-easury under ground,

enclosed with hewn stone ; into this place he was put down,

in chains, and a huge stone, with which it is generally covered,

was placed over it, with tlie help of a machine. After having

thus determined to trust to the place, rather than to any man,

for his safe keeping, they waited with impatience for the dawn.

On the following day, the Avhole populace, mindful of hi3

former services tu the state, declared their opinion, that they

ought to spai-e him, and to seek through his means some re-

medies for their prese^nt misfortuneA. But the av^hors of the
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revolt, in whose hands was the management of affairs, con-
suiting in secret, unanimously resolved to put him to death

;

but whether they should do it speedily, or defer it, was for

some time a matter of doubt. The party that were more
eager for his immediate execution, at length prevailed, and a

person was sent to him with poison. They relate, that on
receiving the cup, he only asked if Lycortas, the other com-
mander of the Achseans, and the horsemen had escaped ; and
being told that they were safe, he said, " It is well," and then
intrepidly drinking the contents of the cup, expired shortly

after. The actors of this piece of cruelty, however, did not
long rejoice at his death ; for Messene being conquered in

war, delivered up the guilty individuals to the Achasans, when
they positively demanded them. The bones of P'liilopoemen

were restored, and his funeral was attended by the whole
Achaean council, every human honour being heaped on him
to such a degree, that they did not withhold divine ones. So
much is conceded to this man by historians, both Greek and
Latin, that several of them have recorded, as a circumstance
remarkably distinguishing this year, that three illustrious

commanders died in it, Philopoemen, Hannibal, and Publius
Scipio. To such an extent have they placed him on an equal
footing with the most consummate generals of the two most
powerful nations.

51. Titus Quintius Flamininus came ambassador to king
Prusias, who had incurred the jealousy of the Romans, by
entertaining Hannibal after the flight of Antiochus, and by
making war on Eumenes. At the court of Prusias, either

because, among other discourse, he reproached him with his

grvmg protection to a person, who, of all men living, was
the most inveterate enemy to the Roman nation, who had in-

cited, first his own country, and afterwards, when its power
was reduced, king Antiochus, to make war on Rome ; or be-
cause Prusias himself, with ftie design of gratifying Flami-
ninus and the Roman people, conceived the design of killing

Hannibal, or delivering him into their hands ; immediately
after the first conference with Flamininus, a party of soldiers

was sent to guard Hannibal's house. The Carthaginian had
always foreseen some such end of his Hfe ; for he knew the
implacable hatred which the Romans bore him, and placed
little confidence in the faith of kings. Besides, he haa cx-

6 c
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perienced the fickle temper of Prusias, and had, for some
time, dreaded the arrival of Flamininus, as an event fatal to

him. Encircled by enemies on every side, in order to have
always some path open for flight, he had made seven pas-

sages from his house, of which some were concealed, lest they

might be invested by a guard. But the imperious government
of kings suffers nothing to remain secret which they choose

to discover. They surrounded the circuit of the entire house

with guards in such a manner, that no one could escape from
it. Hannibal, on being told that some of the king's soldiers

were in the porch, endeavoured to escape through a bade
door, which was the most private, and from which the pas»

sage was most secret ; but, perceiving that to be guarded by
a body of soldiers, and every avenue round to be blocked up
by the guards that Avere posted, he called for poison, which
he had long kept in readiness to meet such an event, and
said, " Let us release the Romans from their long anxiety,

since they think it too long to wait for the death of an old

man. Flamininus will gain no very great or memorable vic-

tory over one unarmed and betrayed. What an alteration haa

taken place in the behaviour of the Roman people, this day
affords abundant proof. Their fathers gave warning to

Pyrrhus, their armed foe, then heading an army against them
in Italy, to beware of poison. The present genei-ation have
sent an ambassador, of consular rank, to persuade Prusias

villanously to murder his guest." Then imprecating curses

on the head of Prusias, and on his kingdom, and calling on
the gods who pi-esided over hospitality, and were witnesses

of his breach of faith, he drank off the contents of the cup.

This was the end of the life of HannibaL
52. Both Polybius and Rutilius say, that Scipio died in

this year; but I do not agree either with them, or Valerius.

Not with them, because I find that in the censorship of Mar-
cus Porcius and Lucius Valerius, the censor himself, Lucius
Valerius, was chosen jsrince of the senate, although Africanus

had occupied that place for the three preceding lustrums ; and,

if he were alive, unless he had been displaced from the senate,

v.'hich disgrace no one has recorded, another prince would not

have been chosen in his room. The authoritj' of Antias is

refuted by the plebeian tribunate of Marcus Nasvius, against

whom there is extant a speech signed by Publius Africanus,
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Now, this Marcus Naevius, in the register of the magistrates,

appears to have been plebeian tribune in the consulate of

Publius Claudius and Lucius Porcius ; but he entered on the

tribuneship in the consulate of Appius Claudius and Marcus
berapronius, on the fourth day before the ides of December,
from which time to the ides of March, when Publius Claudius

and Lucius Porcius became consuls, there are three months.

Thus it appears that he was living in the tribunate of Marcus
Nfevius, and might have been prosecuted by him ; but that

he died before the censorship of Lucius Valei-ius and Marcus
Porcius. The deaths of the three most illustrious men of

their respective nations have a similarity, not only in respect

to the concurrence of the times, but in this circumstance also,

that no one of them met a death suitable to the splendour of

his life. In the first place, neither of them died or was
buried in his native soil. Hannibal and Philopoemen were
taken off by poison ; Hannibal breathed his last in exile,

betrayed by his host ;, Philopoemen in captivity, in a prison,

and in chains. Scipio, though neither banished nor con-

demned, yet under prosecution, and summoned as an absent
criminal to a trial, at which he did not appear, passed sen-

tence of voluntary exile, not only on himself wliile alive, but
likewise on his body after death.

53. During these transactions in Peloponnesus, from which
my narration digressed, the return of Demetrius with, the

ambassadors into Macedonia, affected people's minds in vari-

ous manners. The generality of the Macedonians, whom the

apprehension of an impending war with the Romans had
struck with terror, looked with the highest esteem on Deme-
trius, as the promoter of peace ; and, at the same time, with
confident hope, destined for him the throne, after the demise
of his father. They argued, that " although he was younger
than Perseus, yet he was born of a wife, and the other of a

concubine ; that the latter, born of a mother who prostituted

her person, had no likeness to any particular father, wherea3
the former had a striking resemblance of Philip. Besides it

was probable that the Roman-; would place him on the throng
of hris father, as Perseus had no pretensions to their favour,

i^ucli was the conversation of people in general. Fear tor

tured Perseus, lest his age alone might not sufficiently securij

bis interest, his brother having the advantage of hiDi in every
6 c 3
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Other particular ; while Philip himself, believing that it would

scarcely rest with his decision which of them he should leave

heir to his dominions, began to think that his younger son

encroached on him more than he could wish. He was some-

times displeased at the numerous attendance of the Macedoni-

ans round Demetrius, and chagrined at perceiving that there

was a second court during his own life-time. The young

prince no doubt came home much elevated in his own estim-

ation, elated with the honours paid him by the senate, and

their having conceded to him, what they had refused to his

father ; insomuch that every mention of the Romans, what-

ever degree of respect it procured him from the rest of the

INIacedonians, created an equal degree of envy, not only in the

breast of his brother, but also in that of his father ; especially

after the Roman ambassadors arrived, and the king was

obliged to evacuate Thrace, to withdraw his garrisons, and to

perform the other ai'ticles, either according to the decisions of

the former ambassadors or the late regulations made by the

senate. But all this he did with great reluctance, and even

with anguish of mind, the more on this account, because he

saw his son more frequently in company with them than with

himself; nevertheless, to avoid giving any pretence for an

immediate commencement of hostilities, he acted submissively

towards the Romans. Thinking it necessary to turn away
their thoughts from a suspicion of any such designs, he led an

army into the heart of Thrace, against the Odrysians, Dan-

theletians, and Bessians. He took the city of Philoppopohs,

after it was deserted by the inhabitants, who fled with their

families to the tops of the nearest mountains ; and, by wasting

the country, reduced the barbarians living in the plains to

submission. Then leaving a garrison in Philoppopohs, which

was soon after expelled by the Odrysians, he began to build a

town in Deuriopus. This is a district of Peeonia, near thr?.

river Erigonus, which, flowing from Illyricum tlu-ough Paso-

nia, falls into the river Axius. Not far from the old city of

StoboB he built his new one, which he ordered to be called

Perseis, that this honour might be conferred on his eldest son.

54. While these things passed in Macedonia, the consuls

went to their provinces. Marcellus sent forward an express

to Lucius Porcius, the proconsul, to lead up the legions to the

new town of the Gauls ; they surrendered themselves to th«
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consul on his arrival. There were of these twelve thousand

fighting men, most of whom had arms, which they had forced

from the inhabitants : all which, to their great mortification,

were taken from them, as was every thing else which they

had either acquired by plundering in the country, or had

brought along with them. They sent ambassadors to Rome
to complain of those proceedings, who being introduced to an

audience of the senate, by the proetor Caius Valerius, repre-

sented, that " in consequence of a redundancy of people in

Gaul, they had been compelled by the want of land, and

indeed of every thing, to cross the Alps in quest of a settle-

ment : that they had settled in those lands which they found

waste and uncultivated without doing injury to any. They
had likewise begun to build a town, which was a proof that

they did not come to ravage either city or lands. That some
time ago, Marcus Claudius sent them a message, that unless

they surrendered to him he would march against them, and
that preferring a certain, though not very honourable peace,

to the uncertainties of war, they had thrown themselves on

the protection of Rome before they submitted to its power.

That in a short time after, being ordered to quit the country,

they had intended to remove Avithout murmuring to whatever

part of the world they were able ; and that, notwithstanding,

their arms, and finally all the property which they had
brought with them, or driven before tliem, were taken from

them. They therefore besought the senate and people of

Rome not to treat harmless people, who had surrendered

themselves, with greater severity than they would enemies."

To this discourse the senate ordered the following answer to

be given: That "neither had they acted properly in coming

into Italy, and attempting to build a town in the territory of

others, without permission from any Roman magistrate com-

manding in that province ; nor did the senate approve of

people who had surrendered being stripped of their property.

They would therefore send to the consuls ambassadors, who
would order all their effects to be restored, provided they

returned to the place whence they came ; and who would
also proceed to the other side of the Alps, and give warning
to the Gallic states to keep their people at home. That the

Alps, an almost impassable barrier, lay between the two
countries, and whoever should pass in future, slwuld meet no
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^>etter fate than those who first proved them to be passable."

The ambassadors sent were Lucius Furius Purpureo, Quintus

Minucius, Publius Manlius Acidinus. The Gauls, on the

•"lestoration of such property as they were in possession of,

without wronging any man, withdrew out of Italy.

55. The transalpine states answered the Roman ambassa-

dors in terms of kindness. Their elders even found fault

with the excessive lenity of the Roman people, in " suffering

men to depart with impunity, who, without an order of their

nation, left their home, attempted to seize on lands belonging

to the Roman empire, and to build a town in a territory

which belonged to others. They ought," they said, " to have

paid a heavy penalty for their inconsiderate conduct ; and as

to the restoration of their effects, they expressed a fear, lest,

in consequence of this too gi-eat forbearance, others might be

encouraged to attempts of a like nature." They not only

entertained the ambassadors, but conferred considerable pre-

sents on them. The consul, Marcus Claudius, when he had

sent the Gauls out of his province, began to prepare for a war

with the Istrians, and wrote to the senate for permission to

lead the legions into their country. That measure pleased

the senate. They formed an intention of establishing a colony

at Aquileia ; nor were they able to decide whether it should

consist of Latins or Roman citizens ; at last however they

l>assed a vote in favour of a Latin settlement. The com-

missioners appointed for the purpose were, Pubhus Scipio

Nasica, Caius Flaminius, and Lucius Manlius Acidinus. In

the same year, colonies of Roman citizens were led out to

Mutina and Parma. Two thousand men were settled in each

colony, on lands which lately belonged to the Boians, and for-

merly to the Tuscans ; they received at Parma eight acres, at

Mutina five each. These colonists were conducted by Marcus

^milius Lepidus, Titus ^butius Carus, and Lucius Quintius

Crispinus. The colony of Saturnia, also consisting of Roman
citizens, was settled on the lands of Caletra, by Quintua

Fabius Labeo, Caius Afranius Stellio, and Tiberius Sempro-

nius Gracchus. Ten acres were assigned to each man.

.56. In the same year Aulus Terentius Varro, the propraetor,

fought some successful battles with the Celtiberians, not far

from the river Iberus, in the territory of Auseta, reducing

Efcveral towns, which thej had fortified in that quarter. The
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Farther Spain was quiet during the whole year, because Pub-
lius Sempronius, the propraetor, Avas seized with a lingering

disorder, and the Lusitanians, when no one attacked them,

very opportunely kept quiet. In Liguria nothing extraordi-

nary was performed by Quintus Fabius, the consul. Marcus
Marcellus being recalled out of Istria to attend the elections,

disbanded his army, and came home to Rome. He elected

Cneius Boebius Tamphilus and Lucius .vEmilius Patilus

consuls. This latter had been curule ^dile, along with Mar-
cus -3i]milius Lepidus, from the time of whose consulate this

was the fifth year; and this very Lepidus had been made
consul after two repulses. Then Quintus Fulvius Flaccus,

Marcus Valerius Lajvinus, Publius Manlius a second time,

Marcus Ogulnius Gallus, Lucius Ctecilius Denter, and

Caius Terentius Istra, were elected prtetors. Towards the

close of the year, a supplication was performed on occasion of

prodigies, for people were persuaded that it had rained blood

for two days in the court of the .temple of Concord ; and an

account was received, that near the coast of Sicily a new
island, which had never been there before, rose out of the sea.

Valerius, of Antium, asserts that Hannibal died in this year,

and that besides Titus Quintius Flamininus, whose name was
celebrated in this business, Lucius Scipio Asiaticus, and Pub-
lius Scipio Nasica, were sent ambassadors to Prusias on thai

occasion.



BOOK XL.

When Philip had ordered the children of those whom he had put to death,

to be sought after tis hostages, Theoxeiia, fearing the king's jmssion for
her oivn children and those of her sister, tcho \oere still quite young,

brought forward sioords ajid a cup iti which there was poison, and
persuaded them to escape, by putting an end to their existence, the

mockery that awaited them ; after administering which advice, she in

company tcith her husband plunged headlong from the ship into the sea.

The quarrels between Perseus and Demetrius, the sons of Philip, king

of Macedon, are related; and how that Demetrius was first assailed by

accusations invented through his brother's guile, and among the rest, an
impeachme7itfor parricide and asinring to the throne, and at last, since

he was thefriend of the Roman people, ctit off by poison ; and the king-

dom of Macedoii, on the death of Philip, fell to Perseus. It contains

likewise the exploits successfully achieved by very many commanders iti

Liguria, and against the Celtiberians in Spain. Under the Janiculum,

in the fidd of L. Petillius, the secretary, the books of Numa Pompilius

were found by the labourers of the field, enclosed m a stone chest, written

in both Lati?i and Greek characters ; in lohich, when the preetor, to

whom they had been brought, had read very many things calculated to

overthrow the present system of religion, he swore to the senate that their

being read a7id preserved tooiild be detrimental to the state. And by a
decree of the senate they were burned in the Comitium. The colony of
Aquilia zoas planted. Philip, toorn out by the pangs of conscience,

because, influenced by the false information of his other soti Perseris, he

had by 2)oiso7i removed from life's scene his son Demetrius, both

resolved on the punishment of Perseus and desired to leave his friend
Antigonus, rather than him, as his successor. But, whilstforming this

project, he was hurried off by death, Perseus received the kingdom.

1. At the commencement of the next year, the consuls and
TDi-oetors determined the provinces by lot. For the consuls

there was no province to be decreed, except Liguria. The
city jurisdiction fell to Marcus Ogulnius Gallus; that among
foreigners, to Marcus Valerius ; of the Spains, the Hither, to

Marcus Fulvius Flaccus ; the Farther, to Publius Manlius

;

Sicily, to Lucius Cascilius Denter; and Sardinia, to Caiu8

Terentius Istra, The consuls were ordered to hold levies, for
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Quintus Fabius had written from Liguria, that the Apuani
seemed inclined to a renewal of hostilities, and that it was to

be feared that they would make an irruption into the district

of Pisag. From the Spains, also, they received intelligence

that the Hither province was in arms ; that the war still con-
tinued with the Celtiberians : that, in the Farther province,

because the pi-setor had been for a long time indisposed,

military discipline was relaxed by intemperance and inactivity.

For these reasons it was decreed that new armies should be
raised ; four legions for Liguria, that each might contain five

thousand two hundred foot, and three hundred horse, and to

these same were added, fifteen thousand foot and eight hun-
dred horse of the Latin allies. These were to complete the
two consular armies. They were ordered, also, to enrol seven
thousand foot and four hundred horse, of the allies and
Latins, and to send them into Gaul to Marcus ]\Iarcellus,

wliose command was prolonged on the expiration of his con-
sulship. There were ordered to be levied, of Roman citizens,

four thousand infantry and two hundred cavalry, and of the
allies, seven thousand infantry with three hundred cavalry,

which should be also led into both Spains. And to Quintus
Fabius Labeo, with the army which he had in Liguria, was
the command prolonged for a year.

2. The spring of this year was remarkable for storms. On
the day before the feast of Pales, a tremendous hurricane
arose about mid-day, and made havoc in many places, both
sacred and common. It threw down the brazen statues in the

Capitol; tore away a gate from the temple of Luna, which is

on the Aventine, and fastened it to the back parts of the

temple of Ceres ; overturned other statues in the Circus
Maximus, together with the pillars on which they stood ; tore

off several cupolas from the roofs of temples, and scattered

them in an unseemly manner. This storm was converted into

a prodigy, and the aruspices ordered it to be attended to. At
the same time expiation was made, because it had been
reported that a three-footed mule was born at Reate, and tliat

the temple of Apollo, at Formic and at Caieta, was struck
with lightning. On account of these prodigies, a sacrifice of

twenty larger victims was offered, and there was a suppli-

cation of one day's continuance. About the same time in-

formation was obtained from a letter of Aulus Terentius, the
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proprietor, that Publius Sempronius, after being sick for more
than a year, had died in the Farther province : on this account
the praetors were ordered to set out sooner for Spain. The
foreign embassies were then brought before the senate ; and
first, those of the kings Eumenes and Pharnaces, and of the

Rhodians, complaining of the sufferings of the inhabitants of

Sinope. There came also, about the same time, the ambassa-
dors of Philip, the Achasans, and Lacedsemonians. Answers
were given to these, after Marcius, who had been sent to

inspect the affairs of Greece and Macedonia, had first received

an audience. To the Asiatic kings and the Rhodians, they

answered, that the senate would send ambassadors to examine
into those matters.

3. Marcius had increased their anxiety respecting Philip :

for, lie acknowledged that the latter had acquiesced with the

will of the senate in such a manner, as to render it very
evident, that he would conform to it no longer than necessity

obliged him ; nor was it difficult to see, that he intended to

renew hostilities, and that every thing which he then said and
did had a tendency that way. Now, in the first place, he re-

moved almost the whole body of the citizens, with their

families, from the maritime cities, into Emathia, which is its

modern name, it Avas formerly called Pceonia ; he gave up those

cities to be inhabited by Thracians, and other barbarians,

thinking that this kind of people would prove more faithful to

him in case of a war with Rome. This proceeding caused

great discontent over all Macedonia ; and of those who, with
their wives and children, left their dwellings, few concealed

their grief in silence ; and, their hatred overcoming their fear,

imprecations against the king were lieard, as they proceeded

along in groups. His mind, rendered savage by these things,

entertained suspicions of all men, places, and seasons ; at last

he began to confess openly, that he had nothing sufficiently

safe without seizing and confining the sons of those whom he

had destroyed, and sending them out of the world at different

times.

4. This cruelty, horrible in itself, the calamities of one par-

ticular family rendered still more so. Philip had, many years

before, put to death Herodicus, a Thessalian of distinction ;

and afterwards his sons-in-law. His daughters were left

widows, having each a little son. The names of the women
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were Theoxena and Archo. Theoxena, tliougli courted by

many, rejected every ofter of marriage. Archo married a

certain Foris, by far the first of the -^nean nation ; and, after

bearing him many children, died, leaving them all quite

young. Theoxena then, in order that her sister's children

might be educated under her own inspection, married Poiis,

and as if she herself had borne them all, treated her own and

her sister's sons with the same aftectionate care. When she

heard of the king's order for seizing the children of the per-

sons who had been put to death, supposing that they were

destined to afford sport not only to the king's lust, but to that

of his guards, she formed in her mind a horrid project, and

had the hardiness to declare, that she would kill them all with

her own hand, ratlier tlian they should come into the power of

Philip. Poris, abhorring the mention of such a dreadful

deed, told her that he would carry them away to Athens, to

some faithful friends, and would himself accompany them in

their flight. They all went from Thessalonica to JEnea, to

a stated saci'ifice, which they offer yearly, with great solem-

nity, in honour of ^neas, the founder of the nation. Having
spent the day there, in the anniversary feast, about the third

watch, when all were asleep, they embarked in a vessel ready

prepared by Poris, as if intending to return to Thessalonica

;

but their design was to cross over to Euboea. However, day-

light surprised them at a small distance from the land,

struggling in vain against a contrary wind, and the king's

officers, who commanded the garrison of the port, despatched

an armed bark to bring back their ship, with a strict in-

junction not to return without it. When they were noAV

drawing nigh, Poris was intently occupied in animating the

rowers and sailors, and, at times, raising his hands towards

heaven, supplicated the gods to assist him. Meanwhile, the

woman, with desperate fury recurring to the shocking design

which she had long premeditated, dissolves some poison, and

produces swords ; then, placing the cup in their view, and un-

sheathing the swords, she says, " Death is our only refuge.

These p^iths lead thither, by whichever of them each one's in-

clination leads them to adopt, let them escape the tyranny of

the king. Come then, dear youths, let those of you who are

the elder, first take the sword ; or, if a slower death is your

choice, drain the cup." At the same time the enemy was fast
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approaclnng, and she, who urged them to despatch themselves,

was urgent ; the young men, having put an end to their lives,

some by the one and some by the other fatal expedient, were
thrown expiring into the sea. Then, embracing her husband
and companion in death, she plunged into the deep. The
king's officers then took possession of the ship, deserted by its

owners.

5. The barbarity connected with this deed added fresh fuel

to the flame of public resentment kindled against the king, in-

somuch that most people uttered imprecations on himself and
his children ; wliich curses being in a short time heard by all

the gods, caused him to vent his cruelty on his own blood re-

lations. For Perseus, when he perceived that the popularity

and high reputation of his brother Demetrius among the

Macedonian people, and interest among the Romans, increased

more and more every day, and that no hope was left him of

obtaining the cupwn save by the instrumentality of some
wicked device, bent all his thoughts to that one object.

But not thinking himself alone strong enough even for the

dastardly project, which he meditated in his effeminate mind,

he began to tamper with each of his father's friends by dark
suggestions. At first, several of these showed an appearance

of rejecting with scorn any such overtures, because they en-

tertained higher expectations from Demetrius. Afterwards
Philip's animosity to the Romans increased every day, which
Perseus fomented ; but Demetrius, with all his might, op-

posed. Foreseeing the fatal doom of the youth, who lieeded

not a brother's guile, and thinking that they must lend their

assistance to the accomplishment of what was likely to take

place, and cherish the hopes of the more powerful, they united

themselves to Perseus. They defer the execution of other

measures tiU their proper season ; for the present, it seems

good that the king should by every strenuous exertion be in-

flamed against the Romans, and urged to form resolutions

for war, to which he had already of his own accord turned his

attention. At the same time, in order that Demetrius might

be a greater object of suspicion every day, they used deliber-

ately to prolong the conversations even to the use of insulting

language towards the Romans ; thereupon, when some de-

preciating their manners and institutions, some their military

achievements, some the appearance of the city itself, unadorned
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either by public or private structures ; others spoke scornfully

of some particular individuals among their principal men.
On these occasions, the young prince unwary, both out of

affection for the Roman nation, and opposition to his brother,

by maintaining their cause in all things, rendered himself

an object of suspicion to his father, and a fit subject for their

accusations. His father therefore kept him a stranger to all

his designs respecting the Romans ; he was entirely devoted

to Perseus, and held with him, daily and nightly, delibera-

tions on that subject. The envoys had returned whom he

happened to have sent to the Bastarnians, to sohcit aid, and
brought with them from thence young men of distinction, and
some of royal extraction ; one of whom promised his sister in

marriage to Philip's son, and the connexion with that nation

raised the king's spirits. Hereupon Perseus said, " What
does that avail ? There is by no means as much protection

afforded by foreign aid, as there is danger arising from do-

mestic treachery. I am unwilling to call him traitor, but a

spy we certainly have in our bosom, and although the Romans
have restored to us his body, since he was a hostage at Rome,
yet they still possess his heart. The faces of almost all the

Macedonians are turned towards him, and they think they are

to have no other king but him whom the Romans would give

them." By such discourses the old man's mind, distempered

in itself, was stimulated to passion, and these imputations he

received deeper in his mind, than appeared from his counten-

ance.

6. It happened to be the time of the purification of the

army ; which ceremony is thus performed :—The head and
fore part of a dog cut through the middle is laid at the

right side of the way, and the hinder part with the entraiLs

at the left. Between the parts of the victim, thus divided,

the forces are led under arms. In the front of the van, are

carried the remarkable suits of armour of all the kings of

jSIacedon, from the remotest origin ; next follows the king

himself, with his children ; then the royal cohort and body
guards, and the remaining body of the Macedonians close the

rear. The tAvo young sons of the king attend by his side

;

Perseus being now in his thirtieth year, Demetrius five years

younger ; the former in tlie full strength of manhood, the

latter in its bloom j the mature offspring of a fortunate
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pawnt, if his mind had been influenced by reason. The custom
was, that when the purificatory sacrifice was finished, the army
should perform their evolutions, and the two lines divided on
both sides should engage in a mock fight. The young princes

were appointed commanders in this mock engagement ; but it

was not the mere representation of a battle, for they engaged
as if they were fighting for the throne : many wounds were
given with stakes, nor was any thing but the steel wanting
to give it the form of a regular battle. The party which was
under the command of Demetrius, was far superior. While
Perseus was vexed thereat, his considerate friends rejoiced

;

and said, that that very circumstance would afford grounds
for impeaching the youth,

7. Each of the princes gave an entertainment that day to

his comrades, who had exercised under his command. Perseus

being invited to supper by Demetrius, refused ; kind hospitality

and youthful merriment led both to excess in wine. Thereupon
mention was made of the mock engagement, and numerous re-

marks were thrown out against the antagonists in such a man-
ner as not to spare even the leaders themselves. To learn these

expressions, a spy was sent from among the guests of Perseus
;

but not conducting himself with sufficient caution, he was de-

tected by some young men who happened to come out of the

banqueting-room, and severely beaten. Demetrius, knowing
nothing of this matter, said, " Why do we not go to my bro-

ther, join with him in merriment, and by our frankness and
gaiety assuage his resentment, if any, arising from the engage-

ment, as yet remains ?" All with one accord cried out that

they would attend him, except those who were afraid of the

immediate revenge of the spy that had been beaten by them.

When Demetrius pressed these also, they concealed swords
under their clothes, with which they might defend themselves

if any violence should be offered. In the case of domestic

discord, nothing that is concealed can remain so. Both houses

were full of spies and traitors. An informer ran on before

to Perseus, and told him, that four young men, armed with

swords, were coming with Demetrius. Though the reason

was evident, (for he had heard that his guest had been beaten

by tliem,) yet, for the purpose of blackening the matter, he
ordered Ids gate to be locked, and from the upper part of the

house and the windows facing the street, he drives away the
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revellers, as if tliey were come to murder him, fiom the

entrance to the gate. Demetrius flushed with wine, having
tor a little exclaimed loudly at his being shut out, returns

home to his own feast entirely ignorant of the meaning of the

whole proceeding.

8. Next day, Perseus, as soon as an opportunity of seeing

his father was afforded him, entered the palace, and witli looks

expressive of disquietude stood silent in the presence of his

sire, but at some distance. Of whom when his father in-

quired " if all was well, and what was the cause of that sad-

ness?" he answers, "Know that it is by the sufferance of

another that your son survives. We are now attacked by my
brother with no secret treachery ; he came by night to my
house, with armed men to take away my life, and it was by
shut doors, and the protection afforded by the walls, that I was
saved from his fury." When he had inspired into his father

a horror mixed with wonder, he adds, "If you can listen to

me, I shall cause you to understand the affair as an evident

truth." But Philip replied that he would hear him, and or-

dered Demetrius to be instantly summoned. He then sent

for two friends of advanced age, Lysimachus and Onomastus,
(who never interfered in the juvenile disputes of the brothers,

and were of late rare visitors in the palace,) that he might have
their assistance in counsel While his friends are coming he
walked about by himself, secretly revolving many things in

his mind ; his son still standing at a distance. On being told

that they had arrived, he retired with his two friends, and
the same number of his lif«-guards, into an inner apartment

;

he permitted each of his sons to bring in three persons un-

armed. Here, having taken his seat, he says, " I, the most
unhappy of fatliers, sit here as judge between my two sons,

the accuser and the accused of the crime of fratricide ; aboLi£

to find, in my nearest of relations, the foul stain either of

falsehood or a commission of crime. For a long time, indeed,

I have a{)prehended an impending storm, after I perceived

your mutual looks, which showed no sign of brotherly affec-

tion, and after I had overlieard some expressions. But I

sometimes cherished the hope that your passions would
subside, and that your suspicions could be removed ; that

even enemies lay down their arms and form a treaty, -\ud that
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the private disputes of many have been ended ; and I trusted

that the remembrance of your fraternal relationship Avould at

some time or other occur to you, and of the simplicity and in-

timacy that subsisted between you in your boyish days ; and

finally, of my instructions, which, I fear, I have fruitlessly

poured into deaf ears. How often have I, in your hearing,

mentioned, with abliorrence, examples of the disagreements of

brothers, and recounted the dreadful consequences of them,

by which themselves, their offspring, their houses, and their

kingdoms, have been utterly ruined. I have represented, on

the other hand, more laudable examples ; also the social in-

tercourse between the two kings of the Lacedaemonians, bene-

ficial to themselves and to their country for many ages ; and

that this same state, after the custom of each one arbitrarily

seizing on absolute power prevailed, was quite overturned,

Then, that these brothers, Eumenes and Attains, raised their

dominions (from so small circumstances, that they were al-

most ashamed of the title of king) to an equality with mine,

or with those of Antiochus, or indeed of any monarch of this

age, and by nothing else than by brotherly concord. Nor did

I decline showing you examples even from among the Ro-

mans that I had either seen or heard ; as of Titus and Lucius

Quintius, who carried on the war against me ; the two Scipios,

Publius and Lucius, who vanquished Antiochus ; and their

father and uncle, the lasting harmony of whose life even

death could not dissolve. But neither could the wickedness of

the former, attended by an issue suitable to their crimes, deter

you from your foolish quarrels ; nor could the sound judgment

and good fortune of the latter bend you to wisdom. While I

am alive and in health, you have both in your hopes and

wicked desires laid hold on my inheritance. You wish me
to live just so long as that, surviving one, I should, by my
death, make the other king without a competitor. You can-

not endure to have either brother or father. You have no

sense of affection, no religion, your insatiable passion for re-

gal sway alone has supplied the place of all other feelings.

Come, then, pollute your father's ears, contend with mutual

accusations, as you soon will with the sword ; speak openly

either whatever truth you can, or are pleased to invent. My
ears are now opened, which henceforward will be shut against
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all secret charges of one against the other." When with fu-

rious passion he had uttered these words, tears gushed from

the whole assembly and a sorrowful silence long prevailed.

9. At length Perseus spoke to this eftect :
" I ought then,

it seems, to have opened my gate in the night, and admitted

those armed revellers, and held out my throat to their swoi-ds ;

since nothing less than the perpetration of the deed can gain

belieij and since I, who have been assailed by secret treach-

ery, am accosted in the same language as a robber and an

assassin might expect. It is not without reason, that those

people say that you have but one son, Demetrius ; and that I'

am supposititious, and born of a concubine ; for if I held in

your breast the rank of a son, or the affection due to one, you
would wreak your anger not on me, who complain of dis-

covered treachery, but on him who was the author of it ; nor

would my life be so worthless in your eyes, that you should

neither be moved by the danger which I have ah-eady under-

gone, nor by that to which I must be exposed in future, if

punishment be not inflicted on the assassins. If, therefore, it

be our doom to die secretly let us be silent, only offering

prayers to the gods that the wickedness commenced with me
may terminate in me, and that you be not aim^d at through
my side. But if, as nature itself suggests to those encom-
passed with perils in a desert place, to implore assistance

even from men Avhom they had never seen, so I, on seeing

a sword drawn against me, may be allowed to raise my voice.

I beseech you then, by your own person, by the name of fa-

ther, (and you long know which of us reveres that title most,',

that you may hear me in the same manner as you would if,

roused by cries and lamentations by night, you had come up,

when I was crying for help, and in the dead of night had
found Demetrius, with armed men, in the porch of my house.

What I should, at that time, and in that case, have exclaimed
with terror, I now, next day, lay before you in form of a

complaint. Brother, it is long since you and I lived together

on the terms of mutual hospitality
; you certainly wish to be

king ; this my expectation, my age, opposes, the law of nations

opposes, the ancient practice of Macedon opposes, and more-
over the judgment of my father opposes. These you can
surmount by no other means than by shedding my blood.

You are making every scheme and every attempt. Hitlirrt^

6 D
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either my care or fortune has prevented tlie fratricide you in-

tended to commit. Yesterday, on occasion of the purifica-

tion, the military exercise and moclv representation of a fight,

you almost rendered it a bloody battle ; nor was I saved from

death by any other means than by sutFering myself and my
party to be overcome. Pretending brotherly sport, you wanted
to drag me from a hostile fight to your house to supper.

Father, do you think that I, to whom they came in arms, that

they might drink with me, would have supped there with un-

armed guests. Do you think that I wovdd have been in no

danger from their swords by night, when they almost killed

me with stakes, of which you were a spectator. Why, De-
metrius, did you come at that time of night ; Avhy an enemy
come to a person provoked ; why with young men in arms ?

I did not venture to trust myself with you as a guest, and shall

I admit you as a reveller, coming with armed men ? Father,

if the gate had been open, you would be preparing my
funeral at tliis moment, in which you are hearing my com-
plaint. I do not, as an accuser, urge any thing for tlie

purpose of accusation ; nor by collecting doubtful circum-

stances, in a train of artful arguments. For what can he say ?

Does he deny tliat he came to my gate with a large party, or

that there were armed men with him ? Send for the persons,

whom I will name ; they who dared to do this, might dare to

do any thing ; nevertheless, they will not dare to deny it. If

I brought before you any who had been caught within my
doors in arms, you would con.sider this an evident proof;

consider those who confess in the same light as if actually

caught in the fact.

10. "Curse now thirst for dominion. Call up the furies,

the avengers of the wrongs of brothers ; but, father, let not

your curses be undiscriminating. Separate and distinguish the

assassin, and him by treachery assailed, and charge the guilty

head. Let him, who intended to kill a brother, feel tlie wrath of

the gods, of his father ; and let him, who was to have perished

by a brothei*'s wickedness, find refuge in his father's compassion
and justice. For where else sliall I seek refuge, who cannot

find safety in the solemn purification of your army, in the ex-

ercise of the troops, in my own house, in a feast, nor in the

nisrht, which nature's bounty granted to mankind for a season

tu repose. If I go to my brother, according to his invitation,
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I must die. If I admit my brother to a party of pleasure

'within my own gates, I must die. Neither by going, nor by
.staying, do I escape secret treachery. Whither then shall I

betake me ? Father, I have courted nothing save the gods and
thee. I liave not the Romans, to whom I may fly. They seek

my destruction, because I grieve at the injuries which they

have done you ; because I resent your being deprived of so

many cities, so many nations, and, lately, of the coast of Thrace.

Tliey have no hope that Macedonia will ever be their property,

while either you or I am safe. If a brother's wickedness shall

have carried oif me, and old age thee, or if even this should

not be waited for, they know that both the king and kingdom
of Macedonia will become theirs. If the Romans had left you
any thing beyond the limits of Macedon, I would suppose

that even that had been left me as a shelter. But I have pro-

tection enough in the Macedonians. You were an eye-witness

yesterday of the attack made on me by the soldiers. What
did they want, but the steel ? And what they wanted, in the

day, my brother's guests took to themselves in the night.

Why need I mention the greater part of the nobles, who have
l)laced all their hopes of honour and fortune in the Romans,
and in him who is all-powerful with the Romans ? Nor, in

truth, do they prefer him merely to me, his elder brother, but,

they want little of preferring him to yourself, his king and
father. For, he is the person out of regard to whom the senate

remitted to you the intended punishment, who now screens

}'ou from the Roman arms ; who thinks it fit that your ad-

vanced age should be under obligation to, and dependent on^

liis youth. Him the Romans, him the cities freed from thy

jurisdiction, and him the Macedonians, rejoicing at the peace

with Rome, defend ; but for me, father, wliat hope or protection

have I any where except in thee?

11. " What do you suppose to be the intention of the letter

lately sent to you by Titus Quintius, in which he not only

says, that you acted wisely for your own interest in send-

ing Demetrius to Rome, but also advises you to send him
back again, with a greater number of ambassadors, and nobles

of Macedonia ? Titus Quintius is now his counsellor, and
master, in every thing. Having renounced you his father, he
has substituted him in your place. There in preference to all

other places their secret plans are concocted. When he deairea

4i o a
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you to send greater numbers, and the chief men of Macedon,
thpy are seeking as.sistants in their schemes. For those who
go from this place unchanged and uncorrupted, and impressed
Avith the idea that they had Phihp as their king, return from
thence tainted—infected by Roman blandishments. Deme-
trius alone is every thing to them. They give him the title

of king already, even in his father's life-time. If I express my
indignation at these things, you must forthwith understand
that the crime of thirsting for dominion has been laid to my
charge; not only by others, father, but even by you. But
this charge, if made against both, I do not admit ; for whom
do I remove from his place, that I may succeed in his room ?

My father alone is before me ; and that he may long be so, I
entreat the gods, I his survivor, (and may 1 be so only on
these terms, if, by my desert, he shall wish me to be so,) shall

receive the inheritance of his kingdom, provided my fatlier

shall bequeath it to me. He covets rule, and covets it with
criminal passion, since he hastily overleaps the order of age, of
nature, of the Macedonian custom, and of the laws of nations.

An elder brother stands in his way, to whom by right, and
by the wish of his father, the kingdom belongs. Let him be
carried oif : I shall not be the first that acquired a kingdom by
spilling a brother's blood. My father, being old, and forlorn

from being bereaved of his son, will rather fear for himself,

than revenge his son's death. The Romans will rejoice, they
will approve, they will defend the deed. Father, these pros-
pects are uncertain, but they are not groundless. For the
matter stands thus : you can repel from me the fatal danger,
by inflicting punishment on those who have taken up arms to

kill me ; if success attend the daring deed, you the very same
shall not be able to avenge my death,"

12. When Perseus concluded his speech, the eyes of all

present were turned to Demetriu.?, as if he were going to reply
immediately. Then, when it was evident to all that, bathed
in tears, he was unable to speak, silence for a long time reigned

:

at length necessity itself, inasmuch as they called on him to

speak, overcame his grief, and he began thus : "Father, all the
aids which heretofore have been the privilege of the accused,
my accuser has preoccupied. By his tears, counteri'eitcd for
the purpose of working another's ruin, he has caused my un-
feigned tears to be suspected by you. Although, ever since I
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returned from Rome, he, by holding secret consultations with
his confederates, labours night and day to insnare me, yet,

nevertheless he represents me in the character, not only of a

conspirator, but of an open assassin and murderer. He terri-

fies you with his danger, in order to hasten, through your
means, the ruin of an innocent brother. He asserts, that he
has a place of refuge no where in the world, that I may have no
remaining hope even in thee. Circumvented, destitute, and
helpless as I am, he loads me with odium arising from foreign

favour, which proves detrimental rather than advantageous.
Then how, accuser-like, has he blended that which was the?

crime of this night with other invectives against my conduct,

that he might, by representing the tenor of the rest of my lif(%

throw a colour of guilt both on the late transaction, the true

nature of wliich you shall soon understand ; and that he might
support the other groundless insinuations respecting my views,

wishes, and designs, by this latter, fictitious, fabricated storv.

He had, at the same time, this design, that his accusation might
appear to be sudden and by no means premeditated, as if occa-

sioned by sudden fright and disturbance of this night. But,
Perseus, if I were a traitor against my father and his govern-
ment ; if I had formed plans with the Romans, or with other

enemies of my fatlier, the tale of last night ought not to have
been waited for ; I ought to have been long ago brought to

answer for my treason. And if the former charge apart from
the latter wei'e unfounded, and tended to discover your hatred

towards me, rather than my guilt, it ought on the present day
also to be either omitted or postponed to some future period

;

in order that it might clearly appear, whether I plotted

against you ; or you, with indeed a strange and singular kind
of hatred, against me. However, I will, as well as I am able

in my present unfoi'eseen perturbation of mind, distinguish

those matters which you have confounded ; and I will unveil

the plot of the preceding evening, whether mine or yours.

Perseus wishes it to be believed, that I had formed a design
to take his life, with the view, forsooth, that having removed
the elder brother, on whom by the law of nations, by the

•ustom of Macedonia, and likewise by your judgment, as he
aays, the kingdom was to devolve, I, the younger, should
lucceed in the room of him whom I had slain. What, then,

ean be the meaning of that other part of his speech, where he
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says that the Romans were courted by me, and from my reli-

ance on them that I conceived hopes of the crown ? For, if I

believed that the Romans possessed such influence, that they

oould appoint whomsoever they pleased king of Macedon,
and if I had such confidence in my interest with them, what
need was there of fratricide ? Could it be my wish to wear a

diadem stained with a brother's blood, or to become execra-

])le and odious in the eyes of those very people, with Avhoni

whatever interest I may happen to have, has been procured by
?:eal, or at least aifected integrity of conduct? unless you
believe that Titus Quintius, by whose pov/er and advice you
allege I am at present governed, though he lives in such

cordial affection with his own brother, would recommend to

me to murder mine ? He has united for me, not only the

favour of the Romans, but the opinions of the Macedonians,
and the concurring sentiments almost of all the gods and men,
by reason of all which he cannot believe that he would prove

equal to me in the competition. Yet the same man accuses

nie of having (though I was inferior to him in every mode of

])roceeding) had recourse to an act of wickedness as my last

resource. Do you wish that the formula of the judicial

inquiry should be to this effect, that whichever feared lest the

other should seem more worthy of the throne, shall be deemed
guilty of designing his brother's destruction ?

13. "But let us examine the process of this accusation, in

whatever manner it has been fabricated. He has arraigned

me of attempting his life, by several methods ; and all these

modes of attack he has crowded into the space of one day. I

intended to kill him by day when we engaged after the purifi-

cation, and, if it seems good to the gods, even on the day of

j)urification. I intended, when I invited him to supper, to

take him off by poison of course. I intended, when some
armed persons followed me to join his party in their con-

viviality, to kill him with the sword. You see what sort of

opportunities were chosen for this murder ; those of sport,

feasting, and revelling. What ? on what sort of a day ! On
the day in which the army was purified ; in which, after the

royal armour of all the former kings of Macedon was carrieil

in procession between the divided victim, when we two only

rode along with you, father, at your sides, and the body of the

ihicedonian troops followed. Now, even supposing that 1
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had formerly been guilty of some crime requiring expiation,

could I, after being purified and expiated in this sacred

solemnity, at the very time especially when I Avas looking at

tlie victim laid on each side of our road, revolved in my mind

fratricide, poisons and swords prepared against the feast ?

With what other sacred rites could I after\vards atone for the

guilt of a mind, contaminated with every kind of villany ?

But whilst his understanding, blinded by a desire for accusing,

wishes to render every thing an object of suspicion, it con-

founds one thing with another. For if I intended to take you

oiF by poison at supper, what could be more incongruous witli

my design, than to provoke you to rage by an obstinate con-

test and engagement, that you might have reason to refuse,

as you did, my invitation to supper ? But when, in your anger,

you had refused, wliether ought I to have taken pains to pacify

you, that T might lind another opportunity, since I had got

the poison ready, or to pass over, as it were, from that design

to another, namely, tliat of killing you with the sword, and on

that same day, under pretence of feasting with you ? If I

thought that you declined supping with me, through fear for

your life, how could I suppose that you would not, through the

same fear, have declined drinking with me also.

14. "Fatlier, I have no cause to blush, that on a festival

day, among companions of my own age, I should have indulged

too freely in wine ; and I wish you would also inquire witli

what cheerfulness and mirth yesterday's entei'tainment, at my
liouse, was rendered festive, that joy also (perhaps a blamable

one) increasing it, our party not liaving been worsted in the

light. This my present nusfortune, and my fears, have ef-

fectual dissipated t!ie fumes of the liquor ; but, if these had

not intervened, we, the conspirators, would have been now
lying fast asleep. If, Perseus, I designed to storm your house,

and after the house had been taken to kill tlie ow^ner, ouglit I

not to have refrained from wine fur that one day, and to liave

kept my soldiers sober? And that I should not be the only

one to defend my cause with excessive candour, my brother

himself also, not in the least inclined to malice or suspicion,

says, I know nothing more, I charge them with nothing more,

than that they came in arms to drink with me. If I should

ask, From what source have you Ijecome acquainted with that

very circumstance ? you must necessarily acknowledge, eithei
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tluit my Louse was full of your spies ; or that my companions

took arms so openly, as that every one could see them. Lest

he should seem either on a prior occasion to have made any
investigation, or now to adduce arguments for the purpose of

convicting, he desired you to inquire of the persons whom he

would name, whether they had swords, in order that, as it

were, in a doubtful case, when you had investigated into that

which they themselves confessed, they might be deemed con-

A'icted. Why do you not rather desire inquiry to be made
after this, whether they carried swords for the purpose of

hilling you; whether by my direction and knowledge? this

you wish to be believed, and not that which they confess, and

what is, indeed, notorious, they say they carried them for the

purpose of defending themselves. Whether they acted right

or wrong, let them account for their own conduct. My cause,

which is no way aifected by this act, do not blend with ir.

Explain whether we intended to attack you openly, or secretly.

If openly, why had we not all swords ? whj had no one a sword

except those who had beaten your spy ? It privately, what was
the arrangement of our plan ? Were four to remain, in order

to fall on you in your sleep, when the banquet broke up, and I

your guest had depai'ted ? How would they have escaped

detection, as being strangers, and belonging to me ; and, above

all, being liable to suspicion, because they had been in a quar-

rel a little before ? But how were they to have escaped after

having killed you ? Could your house have been taken and
stormed by two swords ?

15. "Why not rather, having dropped that fable of last

night, recur to what really grieves you, what kindles your

envy ? Say,—Why, Demetrius, is mention made any wiiere

9f your mounting the throne ? Why do you appear, to some,

a more worthy successor to your father's dignity than I?

Why do you disturb with doubt and anxiety my hopes, which
'Kould be certain if you were not in being ? These are the

tlioughts of Perseus, though he does not express them ; these

make that man my enemy, these create my accuser; these fill

your house, these your kingdom, with accusations and suspicions.

But, father, as I ought not now either to hope for the crown,

or perhaps ever to contend for it, because I am the younger
brother, and because you wish that I should yiekl to the elder;

go neither ought I at any former time, or at tbr, present, to act
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in such a manner as to appear undeserving of you my fatlier,

and of all. For I should attain that by my own vices, not

by yielding to him on wliose side is law both human and

divine, not by moderation. You upbraid me with the Ron)ans ;

and what ought to be deemed an honour, you convert into a

crime. I did not request, that I should either be delivered a

hostage to the Romans, or sent as an ambassador to Rome.

Being commissioned by you, I did not refuse to go. On both

occasions, I conducted myself in such a manner, as to be no

disgrace to you, to your kingdom, or to the Macedonian nation.

Y6u, therefore, father, have been the cause of my friendship

with the Romans. As long as peace shall subsist between

you and them, so long will I also continue in friendship with

them ; but, if war should arise, I, the same who have been

there a hostage, and no unprofitable ambassador in my father's

behalf, will be their most determined enemy. Nor do I, this

day, require that the ftivour of the Romans should be any

advantage to me ; I only entreat that it be not detrimental.

It neither commenced in war, nor is it reserved for war. I

have been a pledge of peace ; and, to procure a continuance

of peace, 1 was sent ambassador. Let neither be esteemed an

honour or a crime. Father, if I have been guilty of any un-

dutiful behaviour towards you, or any criminal behaviour to-^'

wards my brother, I beg to be freed from no punishment. If

I be innocent, let me not, I beseech you, be destroyed by envy

when I cannot by crime. My brother's accusation, this day,

is not the first that he has brought against me ; but it is the

first made openly, and owing to no offence given him by me.

If my father were angry with me, it would become you, the

elder brother, to intercede for the younger, you to obtain par-

don for his youth, and you for his error ; but in the very per-

son from whom I ought to receive protection, in him I meet

my ruin. From a feast and revelry I have been hurried,

almost half asleep, to plead my cause on a charge of fratri-

cide. Without advocates, without patrons, I am compelled to

plead my own cause. If I were to speak for another, I would

have taken time to study and compose a speech ; tliough, what

else would I endanger than that of my reputation for abilities.

But, before I knew why I had been summoned, I heard you,

in a paroxysm of passion, ordering me to account for my con-

duct, and my brother accusing me. He employed agaiubi
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me ^ speech long before prepared and studied ; I had only

the time in which the accusations were recited, for hear-

ing what were the impeachments. During that short space,

whetlier shouki I hsten to my accuser, or study a defence?

Thunder-struck by the sudden and unthought-of calamity, I

was scarcely capable of understanding what was alleged against

me, much less of being sufficiently aware what defence I

shoidd make. What hope indeed could I have, if I had not

my father as judge, with whom, though I am outstripped by

an elder brother in affection, yet surely, when accused, I ought

not to be outstripped in his compassion. For my prayer is,

that you would save me, for my sake, and for your own ; he

demands, that, for his security, you should put me to death.

What do you think will he do, when you shall have delivered

the kingdom into his hands, who even now thinks it reason-

able that he should be gratified with my blood?" While he

was uttering tliese words, tears interrupted his breath and

voice at the same time. Philip, having sent them away, and

conferred a short time with his friends, declared, that " he

could not from a single hour's discussion give a formulary

judgment on the cause between them, but by a scrutiny into

the conduct and manners of both, and a close observation of

their words and actions, on occasions great and small." That

it appeared clearly to all, that the charge relating to the pre-

ceding night was efl'ectually refuted ; but that Demetrius'

favour with the Romans had been an object of suspicion, ais

being too great. These, as it were, the seeds of the Macedonian

war which was to be waged with Perseus, in particular, were

sown, when Philip was still alive.

16. Both the consuls set out into Liguria, which at that

time was the only consular province. A supplication for one

day was decreed because pi-osperity had attended their affairs

in that quarter. About two thousand Ligurians came to the

extreme borders of the GaUic province, where Marcellus lay

encamped, requesting him to receive their submission. Mar-

cellus, having ordered the Ligurians to wait in the same place,

consulted the senate through the medium of a letter. The

senate ordered Marcus Ogulnius, praetor, to write back to

Marcellus, that " it would have been more proper for the con-

suls, whose province it was, than for them, to decide what

might tend to die interest of the republic ; that in this c*i«f
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tcx) it was their pleasure, if he should receive the siirrender of

the Ligurians, that their arras should not be taken from them

when admitted to a surrender, and that the senate thought

ja-oper tliat the Ligurians sliould be sent to the consul. The

pretors arrived at the same time in Spain ; Publius Manlius

in the Farther province, which he had governed in his former

prretorship, and Quintus Fulvius Flaccus in the Hither one,

and he received the command of the army from Terentins ;

for the Farther province, by the death of the propraetor. Pub-

lias Sempronius, had been without a governor. The Celti-

Ix.-rians attacked Fulvius Flaccus while besieging a town of the

Spaniards, called Urbicua. Many severe actions were fought

there, and many of the Roman soldiers killed and wounded.

They were vanquished by Fulvius' perseverance, because he

(ould by no force be diverted from the siege ; the Celtiberians,

wearied out with so many battles, retired. The city, having

lost their assistance, was within a few days taken and sacked ;

the praetor bestowed the booty on the soldiers. Fulvius

having taken this town, and Publius Manlius having only

irathered together his army, which had been scattered, with-

out having achieved any other memorable action, led their

armies into winter quarters. These were the transactions of

that summer in Spain. Terentius, who had come home from

that province, entered the city in ovation. He carried in the

pi-ocession nine thousand three hundred and twenty pounds'

weight of silver, eighty pounds' weight of gold, and two golden

crowns of the weight of sixty-seven pounds.

17. In the same year the Romans were arbitrators on the

spot in a dispute, subsisting between the people of Carthage

and king Masinissa, about a tract of ground. This ground

Gala, father of Masinissa, had taken from the Carthaginians.

Syphax had expelled Gala, and afterwards, from respect to

liasdrubal, his father-in-law, had made a present of it to the

Carthaginians. In this year, Masinissa had expelled the

Carthaginians. This matter was debated before tiie Romans
with no less mental ardour than they had contended for it

with the sword, even in the field of battle. The Carthaginians

claimed the ground first, as having been the property of their

ancestors; and next, because it had come to them from

Syphax, Masinissa urged, that " he had retaken possession

of it as part of his father's'kingdom, and held it under tlie \&yf
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of nations ; and that he had the advantage, both in the meritsi

of his cause and in the present possession. That, in this dis-

cussion, he had no other fear, than lest the moderation of the

Romans might operate to his loss, whilst they dreaded the ap-

pearance of any partiality to a king who was their friend and

ally, in prejudice to the common enemy of him and them."

The deputies did not alter the right of possession, but referred

the cause entire to the senate at Rome. There was nothing

done afterwards in Liguria. The inhabitants, at first, retired

into pathless foi-ests ; and afterwards, disbanding their army,

separated in every direction among the villages and forts.

The consuls, too, wished to disband their forces, and con-

sulted the senators on this matter. They ordered that one

of them should discharge his troops, and come to Rome to

elect magistrates for the year; and that the other, with his

legions, should pass the winter at Pisse. A report prevailed,

that the transalpine Gauls were arming their young men, and

it was not known on what quarter of Italy that multitu<le

would pour itself. The consuls settled the matter between

them,—that Cneius Bajbius should go home to the elections,

because his brother, Marcus Baebius, was a candidate for tlie

consulship.

18. The assembly for the election of consuls was lield, and

Publius Cornelius Cethegus and Marcus Baabius Tarnphilu:?

were chosen. The praetors were afterwards elected, Quintus

Fabius Maximus, Quintus Fabius Buteo, Tiberius Claudius

Nero, Quintus Petillius Spurinus, Marcus Pinarius Posca, and

Lucius Duronius. When the magistrates entered into office,

the provinces fell to these by lot in the following order : to

the consuls, Liguria ; to the pr^tors, Quintus Petillius, tiie

city, and Quintus Fabius Maximus, the foreign jurisdiction ;

to Quintus Fabius Buteo, Gaul ; to Tiberius Claudius Nero,

Sicily ; to Marcus Pinarius, Sardinia ; and to Lucius Duro-

nius, Apulia, to which was annexed Istria also, because in-

formation was received at Tarentum and Brundusium, that

the lands bordering on the sea were infested by robberies

committed by foreign piratical ships. The Massilians made
the same complaint, with regard to the ships of the Ligurians.

The armies were then voted, to the consuls four Roman
legions (each consisting of five thousand two hundred foot

and three hundred horse); and fifteen thousand foot and
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eight hundred horse of the allies and Latins. In the

Spains, the old praitors were continued in command, witli the

armies Avhich they then had ; and as an aygmentation, there

were voted for them, three thousand Roman citizens with two
hundred horse, and six tliousand foot and three hundred

iiorse of the Latin confederates. Nor was the business of

the fleet neglected. The consuls were ordered to constitute

duumvirs for conducting that department; by whom, twenty

ships which they had launched were to be manned with

Roman citizens who had been in servitude ; witli this proviso

only, that free-born officers should command them. The duty

of guarding the coast was so arranged between the duumvirs,

each of whom had the command of ten ships, that the pro-

montory of Minerva formed the point of division between them :

one was to defend the part on the right, as far as Marseilles

;

the other, that on the left, extending to the town of Barium.

19. Many horrid prodigies were seen at Rome this year,

and reported from abroad. It rained blood in the courts of the

temples of Vulcan and Concord, and the priests reported that

spears moved, and that the image of Juno Sospita at Lanu-
vium shed tears. There was a pestilence in the country, in

the market towns and market-places : and so violent was it in

the city, that Libitina could scarcely supply the requisites for

burying the dead. These prodigies, and the mortality,

alarmed the senate so much, that they ordered the consuls to

sacrifice to such gods as they thought proper, victims of the

larger kinds, and likewise the decemvirs to consult the books.

Pursuant to their dii'ection, a supplication for one day was
proclaimed, to be performed at every shrine in Rome. On the

authority of these same, both the senate voted, and the consuls

announced, that there should be a supplication and holidays

for three days throughout the whole of Italy. The pestilence

raged with so great fury, that when, in consequence of tlie

revolt of the Corsicans, and a war raised in Sardinia by the Ili-

ensians, it seemed good, that, from among the Latin allies, eight

thousand foot and three hundred horse should be raised, whom
Marcus Pinarius the praetor sliould convey with him into Sar-

dinia ;—the consuls returned a representation, that so great a

number of men had died, and so many were sick, in every

place, that the number of soldiers could not be made up. The
praetor was ordered to take fiom Cneius Bixibius, proconsul,
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wlio was in winter quarters at Pisaj, as many soldiers as would

make up the deficiency, and transport them from thence to

Sardinia. To Lucius Duronius the pn-etor, to whose lot

Apulia had fallen, was given in addition the charge of making

inquiry concerning the Bacchanalians; for some remaining

seeds of the evils, formerly excited by those people, had shown
themselves there the year before. The inquiries were rather

commenced under the praetor, Lucius Pupius, than brought to

any issue ; the senate therefore ordered the new pra3tor to cut

up that evil by the roots, lest it might spread again more ex-

tensively. The consuls, also, by direction of the senat(% pro-

posed to the people certain laws concerning canvassing for

elections.

20. Tltey next introduced the embassies to audience.

And first, those of the kings, Euraenes and Ariarathes the

Cappadocian ; and Pharnaces of Pontus. No further answer

was given to these, than that the senate would send persons to

examine, and decide their disputes. Ambassadors from the

Lacedaemonian exiles, and from the Achaeans, were next

brought in. Hopes were given to the exiles, that the senate

would write to the Achfeans that they should be restored.

The Achaeans gave an account, to tlie satisfaction of the senate,

of the recovery of Messene, and the settlement of alfairs

there. From Philip, king of Macedonia, came two ambassa-

dors also,—Philocles and Appelles ; not on any business with

the senate, but ratlier to pry into and inquire concerning tlie

correspondence with the Romans, of which Perseus had ac-

cused Demetrius, and, particularly, into that with Titus

Quintius, concerning the kingdom, to the prejudice of his

brother. The king had employed these men, believing them

unbiassed and inclined in favour of neither party ; but they

were accomplices and agents of Perseus, in his treacherous

designs against his brother. Demetrius, ignorant of all ex-

cept the villanous scheme of his brotlier which had lately

broke out, at first neither utterly despaired, nor yet enter-

tained much hope of being reconciled with his father ; but

afterwards he trusted less and less every day to Pliilip's

aflection, having observed that an auditnice with him w;»

prevented by his brother. "WherefcWe, not to inarease the

suspicions he laboured under, he used extreme circumspec-

tion in all his words and actions, and carefully avoided all
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mention of, and communication with, the Romans ; to such a

degree as to wish that they should not write, as he knew that

his father's mind was principally exasperated by charges of

this nature.

21. Philip, lest his troops should be enervated by inactivity,

and, at the same time, to avert all suspicion of his harbouring

any design of a war with Rome, ordered his army to assemble

at Stobi, in Pa^onia ; and thence he led it on into Micdica.

He had been seized with an earnest desire of ascending to the

summit of Mount Htemus, for he gave credit to a vulgar

opinion, that from thence could be seen at once the Pontic

and Adriatic Seas, the river Danube, and the Alps ; and lie

thought that the having a view of all those places, would be

of no small consequence towards forming his plans of a war
with Rome. On inquiry, from people acquainted with the

country, respecting the ascent to Mount Htemus, when it was
ascertained from them all, that there was no way by which an

army could go up it, but that there was access for a small

party, lightly accoutred, that he miglit soothe with familiar

discourse his younger son, whom he had determined not to

take with him, he first asked his opinion, " whether, as the

difficulty of the journey was repi'esented to be so great, he

ought to persist in his design, or not?" He added, that, if he

should resolve to proceed, he could not forget the caution of

Antigonus, respecting undertakings of that kind ; Avho being

tossed about by a violent storm, when lie had all his family in

the same ship with iiim, was said to have advised his sons to

remember, and hand down to their cliildren, this maxim :

" never to have the hardihood to rush into danger themselves,

and their whole family together." He would therefore attend

to this warning, and not expose his two sons at once to the

chance of 'those perils, which were represented to lie in his

way ; and as he meant to take his elder son with him, he

would send back the younger into Macedon, as a reserve to

his hopes, and as guardian of the kingdom." It did not

escape Demetrius that he was sent out of the way, that he

might not be present at their deliberations, when, in view of

those places, they should consult which were the shortest

roads to the Adriatic Sea and to Italy, and what was the

general plan to be pursued in the war. He was obliged how-
ev dT not only to obey his father on the occasionj but to express
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his approbation of the measure, lest a reluctant obedience

might beget suspicion. In order that his journey into ]\Iace-

donia might be safe, Didas, one of the king's general officers,

and governor of Paeonia, was ordered to escort him with a

small party of men. Perseus took this man, as well as most

of his father's friends, into the conspiracy to ruin his brother,

from the time that it became plain to every one, from the

tendency of the king's feelings, to wliicli of the two tlie

inheritance of the throne should come ; and Perseus charged

him on this occasion, to insinuate himself by every kind of

obsequiousness into the most familiar communication with

Demetrius, so as to draw from him all his secrets, and to pry

into his hidden thoughts.. The prince, therefore, set out with

a guard more dangerous to him than if he liad gone alone.

22. Philip marched first into Mjedica, then crossing the

deserts that lie between Mtedica and Hsemus, at length, at his

seven ill encampment, he reached the foot of the mountain.

There he halted one day, to make choice of those who were to

accompany him, and on the next proceeded on his journey.

At first, while they ascended the lower parts of the liills, the

fatigue was moderate; but as they advanced upwards, they

found the ground more thickly covered with woods, and many
places impassable. They then came to a part of the Avay so

shaded by the thickness of the trees, and the branches so

interwoven with each other, that the sky could scarcely be

seen; but when they drew near to the top, what is rarely

seen in other places, the whole tract was covered witli so

thick a fog, that they were impeded no less than if they were

journeying by night. At last, on the third day, they arrived

at the summit. On coming down they did not discountenance

the vulgar opinion, more, I suppose, lest the folly of tlie

journey should be exposed to dei'ision, than that it was
there possible to see those seas, and mountains, and rivers,

so widely distant from each other. They were all gi-eatly

fatigued by the difficulty of the way; and chiefly the king

himself, in proportion as he was less fitted for exertion, owing

to his advanced age. After sacrificing to Jupiter and the

sun, on two altars which he consecrated on the spot, he

descended in t.vo days, though the ascent had cost him thrc^ ;

for he was particularly afraid of the night cold, which even

at the risins: of the dojr-sjar was like the cold of winter.
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After struggling with numerous hardships during those days,

he found his camp in a condition not more pleasing, for as it

lay in a country enclosed on all sides by deserts, there was
extreme want. He halted therefore but one day, to refresh

those whom he had taken witli him, and then hastened away
into the country of the Dentheletians, with a rapid march
close resembling flight. These were allies, but the Macedo-
nians, on account of their own necessities, plundered their

couMtry, as if it belonged to an enemy ; for they first pillaged

the countrj' houses, and afterwards ravaged several villages,

overwhelming the king with shame, when he heard the cries

of his aUies, calling in vain on the gods who witnessed their

league, and on himself by name. Having carried off corn

from hence, he marched back into Masdica, and laid siege to a

town called Petra. He pitched his camp in a plain, and sent

his son Perseus with a small party to attack the city from the

higher ground. The townsmen, when danger pressed them
on all sides, gave hostages, and for the present surrendered

themselves ; but as soon as the army retired, regardless of the

hostages, they deserted the city, and fled into fastnesses and
mountains. Philip returned to Macedon, after having ex-

hausted liis troops by every kind of fatigue, without eflfecting

any purpose, and Avith his suspicions of his son augmented
through the treachery of the governor Didas.

23. This man being sent, as before mentioned, to escort

Demetrius, had, by flattering discourses, and even expressing
his own indignation at the treatment shown him, imposed ou
the open temper of the youth, who was too much off his guard,
and justly incensed against his relations ; and by a voluntary
oifer of his assistance in all his measures, and giving a solemn
assurance of fidelity, he elicited his secrets. Demetrius was
meditating flight to Rome ; and the governor of Pieonia ap-
peared to him to have been sent by the kindness of the gods to

aid him in his design ;—through whose province he supposed
he might make his escape. This scheme was immediately be-

trayed to his brother, and, by his dii-ection, discovered to his

father. A letter was brought the king while he was besieging
Petra ; and in consequence of it, Herodotus, who was the
most intimate friend of Demetrius, was taken into custody,
and an order was given that Demetrius himself should be
guarded, without his perceiving it. These occurrences, added

6 E
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to what had passed before, made the king's arrival in !Mace-

don a sad one. The present charges had an effect on him

;

yet he resolved to wait the return of those whom he had sent

to Rome, to procure intelligence of every particular. After

lie had passed several months under this uneasiness and
anxiety, the ambassadors, who had preconcerted before they

left Macedon, what information they should bring home from

Rome, at last arrived ; who, in addition to other grounds of

accusation, produced to the king a forged letter, sealed with

a counterfeit seal of Titus Quintius. In tliis letter was a

kind of interceding apology, that if the young prince, misled

by the ambition of reigning, had offered some propositions to

him on the subject, yet he was sure that " Demetrius would
never attempt any thing against his relations ; and that Le

himself was not such an individual as to appear capable of

giving an undutiful advice." This letter confirmed the

charges made by Perseus : Herodotus was, therefore, imme-
diately put to the rack, which he endured a long time, and

died under the torture, Avithout giving information of any

sort.

24. Perseus now brought before his father a second formal

accusation against Demetrius. His preparations for flight

through Pfeonia were alleged against him, and his having

bribed certain persons to accompany him on the journey ; but

the forged letter of Titus Quintius pressed hardest on him.

There was, however, no severe sentence pronounced openly,

in order that he might be put to deatli in secrecy, which they

considered a preferable course ; nor was this done through

regard for himself, but lest the inflicting punishment on him
might unmask designs against the Romans. The king himself

having occasion to go from Thessalonica to Demetrias, sent

Demetrius, with the same attendant Didas, to Astrasum in

P^onia, and Perseus to Amphij^olis, to receive hostages from

the Thracians, and is said, on parting with Didas, to have

given him directions to put his son to death, A sacrifice was

either intended or counterfeited by Didas, and Demetrius,

being invited to be present at the solemnity, came from

Astrseum to Heraclea. It is said that poison was administered

to him in that supper. The moment he had swalloAved the

draught, he was conscious of its deadly properties ; and being

quickly after seized with violent pains, left the banq let,
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and retired to a chamber, where he continued for some time in

agony, complaining of the cruelty of his father, inveighing

against the fratricide of Perseus, and tlie villany of Didas.

Then one Thyrsis of Stubera, and one Alexander of Bercca,

were sent in, who, covering his head and mouth with blankets,

suffocated him. In this manner perished that innocent youth,

since in his case his enemies were not even content with a

common kind of murder.

25. While these matters were passing in Macedon, Lucius
^milius PauUus, being, on the expiration of his consulate.

Continued in command, led his army at the commencement of

spring into the country of the Ingaunian Ligurians. He had
no sooner pitched his camp in the enemy's territory, than am-
bassadors came to him under pretext of suing for peace, but
in reality as spies. When PauUus declared that he would
enter into no treaty whatever, unless they first surrendered ;

to this they did not object, but said that it would require time
to procure the consent of such a rude kind of people. When,
for that purpose, a suspension of arms for ten days was
granted, then they further requested that his men might not
go beyond the mountains for wood or forage, for that was
tlie part of their lands which they had under tillage. After
they obtained this request, they collected all their forces

behind those mountains, which they had prevented the Ro-
mans from approaching ; and on a sudden, with a vast multi-

tude, assaulted every gate of his camp at once. During that

whole day, they prosecuted the attack with such vigour, that

Paullus had not time to march out of the camp, nor room to

draw out his troops: crowding together at the gates, they
defended their camp by blocking up the passage, rather than
by fighting. When the enemy had retired a little before

sun-set. the general despatched two horsemen to Pisce, to

Cneius Basbius, proconsul, with a letter, requesting him to

cume witii all speed to his relief, as he was besieged in the

midst of a truce. Btebius had given up his army to Marcus
Pinarius, the prastor, who was going into Sardinia, but he
informed the senate by letter that Lucius ^milius was be-

sieged by the Ligurians, and also wrote to Marcus Claudius
^larcellus, whose province lay the nearest, that, if he thought
proper, he should march his army out of Ganl into Liguria,

and relieve Lucius iEmilius from the blockade. 'J'hcse

6 s i
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succours would have come too late. The Liguriaris returned

next day to the attack of the camp, ^milius, although he

was aware that they would come, and although he could have
drawn out his army to meet them, yet kept his men within

the lines, in order that he "night protract the business until

such time as Ba^bius should come with his army from Piste.

26. Baebius's letter caused a great ala«rm at Rome, and it

was increased by this circumstance, that, in a few days after,

Marcellus coming to Rome, having given up the command of

the army to Fabius, banished all hope of a possibility of the

forces, then in Gaul, being removed into»Liguria ; for hostili-

ties had commenced with the Lstrians, who obstructed the

settlement of the colony of Aquileia ; and, as Fabius had led

liis army thither, he could not quit that country now that the

war was begun. There was but one hope of relief, and even

that too slow for the exigency of the time,—this was, that the

consuls might hasten their march into that province, and the

senators earnestly pressed them to do so. The consuls de-

clared that they would not set out until the levies were com-
pleted, and that no indolence in them, but the violence of the

epidemic sickness, was the cause of their being so long i-ii

finishing the levy. However, they could not withstand the

united wishes of the whole senate, in urging them to depart

in the military habit, and to proclaim a day to the troops

which they had enlisted, on which they should assemble at

Pisae. Authority was given them to enlist hasty levies on

their march, wherever they should go, and take them with

them. Orders were likewise issued to the prcetors, Quintus

Petillius and Quintus Fabius, that Petillius should raise two
tumultuary legions of Roman citizens, and compel every

person under fifty years of age to enlist ; and that Fabius

should demand from the Latin allies, fifteen thousand foot and

eight hundred horse. Two commanders were appointed to

the fleet, Caius Matienus and Caius Lucretius, and ships

were put in readiness for them. An order was given

Matienus, whose station was at the GaUic bay, to steer his

squadron, with all expedition, to the coast of Liguria, and to

try if he could be of any service to Lucius -^milius and his

army.

27. -i^milius, when no aid appeared in any quarter, be-

lieving that his couriers had been intercepted, resolved to
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wait no longer, but to make a trial of fortune by himself; and
for this purpose, before the coming of the enemy, who now
made their attacks witii less briskness and vigour, he drew up
his troops at the four gates, that, on a signal being given,

they might sally out from all sides at once. To four inde-

pendent cohorts of auxiliaries, he added two others, and gave
the command to Marcus Valerius, lieutenant-general, wi<:h

orders to make his sally by the praetorian gate. At the right

gate of the first cohort he formed the spearmen of the first

legion, placing the first-rank men of the same legion in re-

serve : Marcus Servilius and Lucius Sulpicius, military

tribunes, had the command of these. The third legion was
drawn up opposite to the left gate of the first cohort, with this

difference only, that here the first-rank men were posted in

front, and the spearmen in reserve. Sextus Julius Caesar and
Lucius Aurelius Cotta, military tribunes, had the command
of this legion. Quintus Fulvius Flaccus, lieutenant-general,

with the right wing of the allies, was posted at the quaestoi'ian

gate : and two cohorts, with the veterans of the two legions,

were ordered to stay within to guard the camp. The general

himself went round by all the gates, haranguing the troops,

and excited the wrath of the soldiers by all the incentives that

he could use ; at one time declaiming against the treachery of

the enemy, who after suing for peace, and obtaining a truce,

had come during the very time of that truce, in violation of

the law of nations, to attack his camp ; at another, setting be-

fore them what a shame it was that a Roman army should b<*

besieged by Ligurians, people more properly styled robbera
than a regular enemy. " With what face," continued he, " if

you make your way hence by the assistance of others, and not

by your own valour, will any of you meet, I do not say those

soldiers that conquered Hannibal, or Philip, or Antiochus, the

greatest kings and generals of the present age, but those who
often drove those very Ligurians before them, flying like

cattle through pathless forests, and put them to the sword ?

What the Spaniards, the Gauls, the Macedonians, or Cartlia-

ginians, never dared to attempt, a Ligurian enemy dares : he
marches up to the trenches of a Roman camp, unexpectedly
besieges and assaults it ; although, formerly, we, searching
carefully tlie recesses of the forests, were with difficulty able,

to find them lurking in their hiding-places." This was
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answered by a general clamour, "that it was no fault of the

eoldiers, as no one had given them the order to sally forth.

Let him but give the order, and he should soon be convinced,

that both the Romans and the Ligurians were the same that

ever they were."

28. There vv'ere two camps of the Ligurians on the hither

side of the mountains, from which, on the former days, they

had marched forward at sun-rise, all in order and regular

array. On this day they did not take arms until they had

made a full meal of food and wine ; and then they came out in

loose order, and regardless of their ranks, as they expected,

with certainty, that the enemy would not venture out beyond

the rampart. As they were approaching in this disorderly

manner, the shout being raised by every one in the camp at

once, even by the suttlers and servants, the Romans rushed

out by all the gates at the same time. This event was so

entirely unexpected by the Ligurians, that they were con-

founded no less than if they had been caught in an ambush.

For a short time, some apjjearance of a fight was maintained,

and then followed a hasty flight, and a general slaughter of the

fugitives. When the signal was given to the cavalry to

mount their horses, and not to sulfer any to escape, they were

all driven in a confused flight to their camps, and soon beaten

out of them also. Above fifteen thousand of the Ligurians

were killed, and two thousand five hundred taken. In three

days after, the whole state of the Ligaunian Ligurians gave

hostages, and surrendered. The masters and crews of the

ships, which had been employed in piracies, were carefully

sought for, and thrown into prison ; and thirty-two ships of

that description were taken by Caius Matienus, one of the

two on the Ligurian coast. Lucius Aurelius Cotta, and Caius

Sulpicius Gallus, were sent to Rome to announce these trans-

actions and bring a letter to the senate, and at the same time

to request that, as the business of the province wa.s finished,

Lucius ^milius might have permission to leave it, and to

bring away his troops and disband them. Both requests were

granted by the senate, and a supplication was decreed, at all

tlie shrines, for three days; the pra?tors PetiUius and Fabius

received orders, the former to discharge the city legions, the

latter to excuse the allies and Latins from the levies, and

that the city prsetor should write to the consuls, that the
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senate thought proper that the occasional soldiers, enlisted on

account of the sudden alarm, should be immediately dis-

charged.

29. The colony of Gravisca was established this year in a

district of Etruria, formerly taken from the Tarquinians, and

five acres of land were given to each settler. The com-

missioners who conducted it were Caius Calpurnius Piso,

Publius Claudius Pulcher, and Caius Terentius Istra. The
year was rendered remarkable by a drought, and a scarcity of

the productions of the earth. It is handed down on record,

that during the space of six months no rain fell. In the same

year, some workmen in the farm of Lucius Petillius, a notary,

at the foot of the Janiculum, digging the ground deeper than

usual, discovered two stone chests, about eight feet long and

four broad, the covers of which were soldered with lead.

Both the chests had inscriptions in Gi-eek and Latin letters,

one signifying that therein was buried Numa Pompilius, son

of Pompo, and king of the Romans ; the other, that therein

were contained the books of Numa Pompilius. When the

owner of the ground had, by the advice of his friends, opened

these chests, the one which, according to its inscription, con-

tained the body of the king, was found perfectly empty, with-

out any trace of a human body or of any thing else having

ever been in it ; the whole being consumed by the decay of

such a number of years. In the other were found two

bundles, tied round with waxed cords, and each containing

seven books, not only entire, but apparently quite fresh.

Seven were in Latin, and related to the pontifical law ; and

seven in Greek, containing the doctrines of philosophy, such as

might have been known in that age. Valerius Antias adds,

that they contained the doctrines of Pythagoras, supporting,

by this plausible fiction, the credit of the vulgar opinion, that

Numa had been a disciple of Pythagoras. The books were

read, first, by Petillius's friends, who were present at the dis-

covery. Afterwards, when they became publicly spoken of in

consequence of many others reading them, Qnintus Petillius,

the city prsetor, having a desire to read those books, borrowed

them from Lucius Petillius, with whom he was familiarly

acquainted, in consequence of Quintus Petillius having, when
quaestor, made him a notary, and chosen him as one of ten.

On reading the principal heads of the contents, he perceived
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that most of them had a tendency to undermine the establishefl

system of religious doctrines, and, thereupon, he told Lucius
Petillius, that " he was determined to throw those books into

the fire ; but before he did so, he gave him leave, if he thought
he had any right or appeal to demand the restitution of

them, to make the trial, which he might do and preserve his

favour." The notary applied to the plebeian tribunes, and
the tribunes referred the matter to the senate. The pnetor

declared, that he was ready to make oath that those books
ought not to be read or preserved ; and the senate decreed,

that "the praetor's having offered his oath ought to be deemed
sufficient evidence that those books should, without delay, be

burned in the comitium, and that such a price should be paid

to the owner as might be judged reasonable by the praetor,

Quintus Petillius, and the majority of the plebeian tribunes."

The notary did not receive the money. The books, however,

were burned in the comitium, in tlie view of the people, the

fire being made by the public servants, whose duty it was to

assist at sacrifices.

30. A formidable war broke out this summer in the Hither

Spain, where the Celtiberians assembled such a force as they

had hardly ever brought into the field before, amounting to no
less than thirty-five thousand men. Quintus Fulvius Flaccus

was governor of this pi'ovince, who, because he heard that the

Celtiberians were arming their young men, drew together all

the succours he could procure from the allies. But he was by
no means equal to the enemy in point of numbers. Early in

spring, he marched his army into Carpetania, and fixed his

camp close to the town of ^bura, in which he posted a small

garrison. In a few days after, the Celtiberians pitched their

camp at the foot of a hill, about two miles from that place.

When the Roman praetor was informed of their approach, he

detached his brother, Marcus Fulvius, with two troops of the

allied horse, to the enemy's post, to take a view of them ;

ordering him to advance as near as possible to their rampart,

so as to form a judgment of the size of the camp ; and not to

engage in fight, but to retreat if he should see the enemy's

cavalry coming out. He acted according to his instructions,

and for several days there was nothing further done than

these two troops showing themselves, and then retreating

when the enemy's cavalry sallied from their tents. At length.
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the Celtiberians came out, with their entire force of horse and
foot together, and drawing up in a line, posted themselves

about midway between the two camps. The whole plain was
level, and convenient for fighting, and here the Spaniards

stood waiting for their enemy. The Roman general kept his

men wit>liin the rampart during four successive days, while

the others constantly drew up theirs, and formed in the same
place. No motion was made by the Romans ; and from that

time the Celtiberians, because they had not an opportunity of

engaging, remained quiet in their camp ; their cavalry only

advanced as out-posts, to be ready in case of any movement
being made by Fulvius. Both parties went for wood and
forage behind their own camps, neither interrupting the

other.

31. When the Roman prastor thought that, by his inactivity

for so many days, he had created in the Celtiberians a firm

persuasion that he would not be first in any movement, he
ordered Lucius Acilius, with the left wing of allies and six

thousand provincial auxiharies, to make the circuit of a
mountain behind the enemy, and as soon as he should hear
the shout, to pour down from them on their camp. This
party, to avoid being seen, set out in the night. At the dawn
of day Flaccus sent Caius Scribonius, a prfefect of the allies,

with the allied cavalry of the left wing, to the enemy's rampart

;

when the Celtiberians, observing that they approached nearer,

and were also more numerous than usual, all their cavalry
poured forth from the camp, and at the same time the signal

is given to the infantry to sally forth. Scribonius, according
to his instructions, no sooner heard the neighing of tlie

enemy's cavalry than he wheeled about and retreated to the
camp, on which they pursued with the more violence. First

the cavalry, and in a short time the line of infantry, came up,

confidently expecting that they should be able to assault tlie

camp before night, and they were five hundred paces, not
more, from the rampart. Flaccus, therefore, thinking that

they were now drawn far enough from their camp, to hinder
them from giving it any succour, as he had his troops already
formed within the works, burst out from three sides at once

;

and at the same time raised the shout, not only to inspire

ardour for the fight, but also that the party on the mountain
might hear it. Nor did these make any delay, but, according
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to their orders, poured down on the camp, where five thou-

sand men, not more, were left to guard it, and when the

smallness of their numbers, the multitude of the assailants,

and the unexpectedness of the affair, had struck terror into

them, the camp was taken almost without a struggle. Acilius

set fire to that part of the camp which was most exposed to

the view of the combatants.

32. The Celtiberians in the rear of their own line first ob-

served the flames, and the news spread quickly through tlie

whole array, that the camp was lost, and was even then com-
pletely in a blaze, which filled them with dismay, while it gave
fresh spirits to the Romans ; for now the shouts of victory

raised by their friends struck their ear, and the enemies' camp
appeared all on fire. The Celtiberians hesitated for some time,

uncertain how to act, but when they considered that, in case of

a defeat, they had no place of refuge, and that their only hope
now lay in their arms, they renewed the combat afresh, with

greater obstinacy. Their centre was pressed hard by the fifth

legion ; but their men advanced with more confidence against

the left wing, where they saw that the Romans had posted

the provincial auxiliaries, troops of their own kind. The left

wing of the Romans was now near being defeated, had not the

seventh legion come to its support. At the same time, the

troops left in garrison at -Zl'^bura came up during the heat of

the battle, and Acilius closed on the enemy's rear. Thus sur-

rounded, the Celtiberians were, for a long time, cut off" in

great numbers, and at last the survivors betook themselves to

flight in every direction. The cavalry, in two divisions, were
sent in pursuit, and made great havoc. There were killed, of

the enemy, on that day, twenty-three thousand, and four thou-

sand seven hundred were taken, with more than five hundred
horses, and eighty-eight military ensigns. The victory was
great, but not obtained without loss of blood. There fell, of the

two Roman legions, a few more than two hundred men ; of the

Latin confederates, eight hundred and thirty ; and of foreign

auxiliaries, about two thousand four hundred. The praetor led

back his victorious troops to their tents : Acilius was ordered

to remain in the camp which he had taken. Next day the spoils

of the enemy were collected, and those whose bravery had been

remarkable were presented with gifts in a public assembly.

33. The wounded were then conveyed into the town of
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^bura, and the legions marched through Carpetanin, against

Contrebia. The garrison there, on being invested, sent for

succours to the Ceitiberians ; but these were long in coming,

not because they were unwilling to give assistance, but that

after they had begun their march the roads were rendered

impassable, and the rivers swelled by continued rains, so that

their countrymen, despairing of assistance, capitulated. Flac-

cus also, being compelled by the same severe weather, brought
his whole army into the city. The Ceitiberians, who were
on their march, having heard nothing of the capitulation,

when the rains abated at last, passed the rivers, and came to

Contrebia. When they saw no camp before the town, sup-

posing either that it was removed to the other side, or

that tlie enemy had retired, they came up towards the walls

in careless disorder. The Romans made a sally against

them from two gates, and attacking them in confusion com-
pletely routed them. The same circumstance that disabled

them from standing their ground and maintaining a fight,-^

their not having come in one body, or in a regular disposition,

round their standards,—proved favourable to many in making
their escape : for they scattered themselves widely over the

whole plain, so that the Romans could no where enclose any
considerable body of them. However, there were about twelve
thousand killed, and more than five thousand taken, with four

hundred horses, and sixty-two military standards. The strag-

glers, flying homewards, turned back another body of Ceiti-

berians, whom they met on the road, by informing them of

the surrender of Contrebia, and their own defeat ; whereupon
they all immediately dispersed, and made the best of their way
to their several villages and forts. Flaccus, leaving Contre-
bia, led his legions through Celtiberia ravaging the country

;

he stormed many forts until at length the greatest part of the

Ceitiberians surrendered.

34. Such were the transactions of that year in Hither
Spain. In the Farther province, Manlius fought several suc-

cessful battles with the Lusitanians. In the same year the

Latin colony of Aquileia was established in the Gallic ter-

ritory. Three thousand foot soldiers received each fifty acrea,

centurions a hundred, horsemen a hundred and forty. The
three commissioners who conducted the settlement were Pub-
.lius Coraeiius Scipio Nasica, Caius Flaminius and Lucius
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Manlius Acldinus. Two temples were dedicated this year, one

to Venus Erycina, at the CoUine gate ; Lucius Porcius Licinius,

duumvir, son of Lucius, dedicated it. This temple had been

vowed, during theLigurian war, by Lucius Porcius, the consuL

The other to Piety, in the herb-market. Manius Acilius Gla-

brio, the duumvir, dedicated this temple ; he erected a gilded

statue of his father Glabrio, the first of the kind that ever was

seen in Italy. This was the person who vowed the temple, on the

day whereon he gained the decisive victory over king Anti-

ochus, at ThermopylfB, and who, likewise, had contracted for

its being built, in pursuance of a decree of the senate. At

the same time when these temples were consecrated, Lucius

iEmilius PauUus, the proconsul, triumphed over the Ingaunian

Ligurians. He carried in the procession twenty-five golden

crowns, but no other article of either gold or silver. Many
Ligurian chiefs were led captives before his chariot, and lie

distributed to each of his soldiers three hundred asses.^ The

arrival of ambassadors from the Ligurians, begging that a

perpetual peace might b(; established, enhanced the reputation

of this triumph, and they asserted, that " the Ligurians had

come to a resolution never again to take arms, on any occasion,

except when commanded by the Roman people." This answer

was given to the Ligurians, by Quintus Fabius, the praetor,

by order of the senate, that " such kind of language was not

new with the Ligurians ; but it concerned chiefly their own

interest that their disposition should be new, and conformable

to their language. Tliey must go to the consuls, and perform

whatever was commanded by them ; for the senate would

never believe, from any other than the consuls, that the Li-

gurians were really and sincerely disposed to peace." Peace

however was made with that people. In Corsica, a battle

was fought against the inhabitants. The prgetor, Marcus Pi-

narius, slew in the field about two thousand of them; by

which loss they were compelled to give hostages, and a hun-

dred thousand pounds of wax. The army was then carried

over into Sardinia, and some successful battles were fought

against the Iliensians, a nation, even at the present day, not in

every particular friendly to us. In this year a Imndred liost-

ages were restored to the Carthaginians, and the Roman peo-

ple enabled them to live in peace, not only among themselves,

> 19». 4d.
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but also with Masinissa, who at that time with an armed force

held possession of the land in dispute.

35. The consuls had nothing to do in their province. Mar-
cus Bgebius, being summoned home to Rome to preside at the

elections, created consuls Aulus Postumius Albinus Luscus

and Caius Calpurnius Fiso. Then Tiberius Sempronius

Gracchus, Lucius Postumius Albinus, Publius Cornelius Mam-
mula, Titus Minucius Molliculus, Aulus HostiUus Mancinus,

and Caius Majnius were made praetors. All these entered

into office on the ides of March. In the beginning of this

year, in which Aulus Postumius Albinus and Caius Calpur-

nius Piso were consuls, Lucius Minucius, lieutenant-general,

and two military tribunes, Titus Mienius and Lucius Teren-

tius Massilicta, who had come from Hither Spain from Quin-

tus Fulvius Flaccus, were introduced to an audience of the

senate by Aulus Postumius the consul. These, after inform-

ing the senate of the two victories gained, of the submission

of Celtiberia, and of the conclusion of the business of the pro-

vince, and that there was no occasion either to send pay, as

usual, or corn to the array for that year, requested, first, that

"on account of these successes a thanksgiving should be per-

formed to the immortal gods ; and, then, that leave should be

given to Quintus Fulvius, on his quitting the province, to

bring home from it the army which had served under him and

many former pr^tors, with much bravery. They represented,

that this measure, besides the propriety of it, was in some
degree necessary, for the troops were so obstinately bent on

it, that it did not seem possible to keep them longer in the

province; but, if they were not disbanded, they would either

leave it without orders, or, if any one would attempt to detain

them by compulsion, would break out into a dangerous mu-
tiny." The senate ordered, that Liguria should be the pro-

vince of both the consuls. The praetors then cast lots for

theirs. The city jurisdiction fell to Aulus Hostilius ; the

foreign, to Titus Minucius; Sicily, to Publius Cornelius;

Sardinia, to Caius Ma;nius ; Farther Spain, to Lucius Pos-

tumius ; and Hither Spain, to Tiberius Sempronius. As this

last was to succeed Quintus Fulvius Placcus, and wished that

the province might not be stripped of the veteran troops, he
spoke thus: "Quintus Minucius, I demand of you, since you
assert, in your report, that your province is subdued, do you
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think, that the Celtiberians will always faithfully observe the

treaty, so that the province may be kept in obedience without
an army? If you cannot give us any assurance of, or under-

take to answer for, the fidelity of the barbarians, but think

that, at all events, there must be an army maintained there,

I pray you, whether would you recommend to the senate to

send a reinforcement into Spain, in order that those soldiers

only who have served out their time may be discharged, and
the recruits mixed with the veterans ? or to withdraw the

veteran legions, and enlist new ones, and send them in their

place ? and this, although the contempt entei'tained for such

new recruits might rouse barbarians of more pacific tempers
to a renewal of war ? would it be a matter easier said than

done, to reduce to complete subjection a province naturally

fierce, and constantly renewing the war? A few states, as I

am informed, who were awed, more than the rest, by the

nearness of our winter quarters, have submitted to our

authority and dominion, while those more remote are in arms.

This being the case, conscript fathers, I now give notice

before-hand, that, with the army at present there, I will under-

take to execute the business of the republic ; but, if Flaccus

bring those legions home with him, I will choose some quiet

part of the country for winter quarters, and will not expose

raw soldiers to an enemy so I'emarkably ferocious."

36. To these questions, which he had been asked, the lieu-

tenant-general answered, that " neither he nor any other

could possibly divine what were the sentiments of the Celti-

berians, or what they would be in future ; therefore he could

not deny that it would be proper to send an army among a

barbarous people, who, though reduced to a state of quiet,

were not yet sufficiently inured to subjection ; but whether a

new army or a veteran one might be requisite, rested with

him to decide who could ascertain with what sincerity the

Celtiberians would observe the peace ; and who, at the same
time, had assurance that the troops would remain quiet, if

kept longer in the province. If a conjecture were to be

formed of their intentions, either from their conversations

with each other, or from the expressions with which they

interrupted the general's harangues, they had openly and
loudly declared, that they would either keep their commander
in the province, or come home with him to Italy." This dis-
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cussion, between the pr£etor and the lieutenant-general, waa
suspended by the consuls introducing other matters ; for they
thought it right, that their own provinces might be adjusted
before they deliberated concerning the army of the prsetor.

An army entirely new was decreed to the consuls : two Ro-
man legions to each, with their proportion of cavalry ; and of
the Latin allies, the usual number of fifteen thousand foot and
eight hundred horse. With these forces, they were directed
to make war on the Apuan Ligurians. Publius Cornelius and
Marcus Bajbius were continued in command, and ordered to

hold the government of the provinces until the consuls should
arrive. They were ordered then to disband their troops, and
return to Rome. Then they deliberated concerning the army
under Tiberius Sempronius. The consuls were ordered to

enlist for him a new legion of five thousand two hundred foot

and four hundred horse ; and also a thousand Roman foot and
five hundred horse; and to command the allies of Latium to

furnish seven thousand foot and three hundred horse. With
this army it was determined that Sempronius should go
into Hither Spain. Permission was granted to Quintus
Fulvius, with respect to all those soldiers, whether Romans or
allies, who had been transported into Spain previous to the
consulate of Spurius Postumius and Quintus Marcius ; and
likewise to such as, after the junction of the reinforce-

ments, should be found in the two legions, above the
number of ten thousand four hundred foot and six hundred
horse ; and in the Latin auxiliaries above twelve thousand
foot and six hundred horse, who had behaved with courage
under Quintus Fulvius in the two battles with the Cel-
tiberians,—these, if he thought proper, he might bring
home. Thanksgivings were also decreed, because he had
managed the republic successfully ; and the rest of the prsetors

sent into their provinces. Quintus Fabius Buteo had his

command in Gaul. It was resolved that eight legions should
be employed this year, besides the veteran army then in

Liguria, which expected to be speedily disbanded ; and that
very army was made up with difficulty, in consequence of the
pestilence which continued, for the third year, to depopulate
the city of Rome and all Italy,

37. Tiberius Minucius, the praetor, died of this malady;
and soon after. Caius Calpurnius, the consul ; also many illus-
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trious men of all ranks ; so that at last this calamity began to

be considered as a prodigy. Caius Servilius, chief pontiff,

was ordered to find out proper atOHcments for the wrath of

the gods ; the decemvirs to inspect the books, and the consul

to vow offerings, and to present gilded statues, to Apollo,

^sculapius, and Health ; which he vowed and gave. The
decemvirs proclaimed, on account of the sickness, a suppli-

cation of two days in the city, and in all the market-towns

and villages ; all persons above the age of twelve years

offered the supplication, with garlands on their heads, and
holding laurels in their hands. There had, also, crept into

people's minds a suspicion of human villany in regard to it,

whereupon Caius Claudius, the praetor, who had been sub-

stituted in the room of Tiberius Minucius, was commissioned

by a decree of the senate, to make inquisition concerning acts of

poisoning committed in the city, or within ten miles of it ; and
Caius Maenius was ordered to do the same, before he passed

over to his province, Sardinia, in the market-towns and
villages beyond the tenth stone. The death of the consul was
most suspected. It was reported that he had been murdered
by his wife, Quarta Hostilia ; and when her son, Quintus

Fulvius Flaccus, was proclaimed consul in the room of his

stepfather, the death of Piso began to excite much more sus-

picion ; for witnesses appeared, who testified, that, after

Albinus and Piso were declared consuls, in which election

Flaccus had suffered a disappointment, his mother upbraided

him with being refused the consulship a third time, and then

desired hira to make ready to stand candidate again, saying,
' she would take such measures that within two months he

should be made consul." This expression verified by the

event, which was but too real, joined to many other evidences

of the same tendency, appeared such strong proof, that Hostilia

was condemned. In the spring of this year, the levies de-

tained the new consuls at Rome ; while the death of one of

them, and the holding of the assembly to substitute another

m his place, occasioned still further delays. In the mean
lime Publius Cornelius and Marcus Btebius, who, in their

Oonsulate, had done nothing worth mention, led their troops

into the country of the Apuan Ligurians.

38. The Ligurians, who did not expect an attack before the

vrival of the consuls in the province, were surprised, ind
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MUTtindered to the number of twelve thousand men. Corne-
lius and Bicbius, having consulted tlij senate by letter,

determined to bring them down from their mountains into a
j>lain country, so far from home, that they should have no
hope of a return ; for they were convinced, that b<3fore this

was done no end could be put to the war in Liguria. There
was a tract of land in Samnium, the public property of the

lioman people, formerly occupied by the Taurasinians. When
they intended to transplant the Apuan Ligurians to this

country, they published an order, that this people should quit

tlie mountains, with their wives and children, and bring all

their effects along with them. The Ligurians made, by theii

ambassadors, many humble supplications that they might not

be compelled to relinquish their native home, t!ie soil in which
tliey were born, and the tombs of their forefathers. Tliey

promised to give up their arms, and deliver hostages. After
they failed in all their solicitations, and were destitute of

strength for the maintenance of a war, they obeyed the order.

Forty thousand men, of free condition, with their women and
children, were transplanted at the expense of the public, and
a hundred and fifty thousand sesterces' were given them, to

]>rovide necessaries for their new habitations. Cornelius and
Ija^bius, who removed them, were commissioned to divide and
apportion the lands ; but. at their own request, the senate

ippointed five other commissioners, by whose advice they
should act. When they had finished this business, and
brought home their veteran soldiers to Rome, a triumph was
decreed them by the senate. These were the first who ever
triumphed without having fought an enemy. Hostages only
'vvere led before their chariots ; for there appeared not, in their

triumphs, either spoils to be carried, or prisoners to be led

captives, or money to be distributed to the soldiers.

39. In the same year Fulvius Flaccus, the proconsul in

Spain, as his successor did not come to the province at the
usual time, having drawn out the troops from their winter
quarters, proceeded to lay waste the farther part of Celtiberia,

whose inhabitants had not come in to make submission. But
by this proceeding he rather provoked than terrified the
spirits of the barbarians ; so that, having collected secretly a
body of forces, they beset the Manlian pass, through whi(;li

» 1210/. 19s. 9d.
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they knew, with certainty, that the Roman army would march,

Gracchus had commissioned his colleague, Lucius Postumius
Albinus, who was going to the Farther Spain, to desire Quin-

lus Fulvius to bring his ^orces to Tarraco, where he intended

to discharge the veterans, to distribute the reinforcements

among the respective corps, and reorganize the entire army.

Tlie day also was mentioned to Flaccus, and that not very dis-

tant, on which his successor would arrive. When tidings of

this new arrangement had compelled Flaccus to drop the

business which he had undertaken, and to lead away the troops

in haste out of Celtiberia, the barbarians, unacquainted with

the reason, and supposing that he had discovered their revolt

and secret assembling of an army, and tliat he was retreating

through fear, beset the pass with the greater determination.

When the Roman army entered this defile, at the dawn of day,

immediately the enemy starting up attacked it at two sides at

once. And when Flaccus saw this, he put down the confusion

arising among the soldiers by giving orders through the cen-

turions that every man should keep his post, in the order of

march, and make ready his arms ; then collecting the baggage
and beasts of burden, into one spot, partly by himself, partly by
the help of the lieutenants-general, and military tribunes, he

formed his troops as the time and place required, without any
confusion. He put them in mind, that they Avere to engage with

men " who had been twice reduced to submission ; that guilt

and perfidy, not valour or courage, were their only accessions.

That these people had put it in their power to make their return

to their country which otherwise would have been ignoble,

glorious and splendid ; for they would now carry home their

swords red from the slaughter, and spoils dropping blood." The
time did not allow more to be said, as the enemy were rapidly

advancing upon them ; the extremities of the wings were al-

ready engaged, and quickly after the entire lines.

40. The battle was furious in every part, but the success

various. The two legions fought with extraordinary bravery,

nor were the two cohorts of the allies remiss ; but the foreign

auxiUaries were hard pressed, by men armed like themselves,

and rather a better description of soldiers ; nor were they

able to maintain their ground. The Celtiberians, as soon as

they perceived that, in a regular line, and in fair fighting,

they were no match for the legions, made a charge against theo^
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in the form of a wedge, in which sort of attack they excel sr»

much, that on whatever part they direct tlieir assault they
cannot be withstood. On this occasion, too, the legions were
disordered, and the line was almost broken. When Flaccus
observed this disorder^ he rode up to the legionary cavalry,
asking them, " Have we any support in you ? Is the whole
array to be lost?" Whereupon they called to him from all

sides, to " teli them what he wished to be done ; and that it

Should be instantly attempted." " Cavalry of the two legions,

double your troops," he replied, " and charge the wedge, which
is attacking our soldiers

; you will make a more violent charge^
if you spur your horses without bridles against the foe. This
expedient is recorded to have been often employed by the
Roman cavalry with great advantage." They obeyed his

orders, and taking off the bits of the bridle, they spurred in

full career through that body twice, forward and backward,
breaking their spears to pieces, and making great havoc of tlie

enemy. The Celtiberians, on this dispereion of their wedge,
on which had been their whole reliance, were quite dismayed,
•ind almost giving over the fight, looked about for Avays to

escape. And now, wlien tlie allied horse saw this brilliant

exploit of the Roman cavalry, they were so inflamed by the
example of their bravery, that without waiting for orders, they
made a charge on tlie enemy, while they were in confusion.
Then truly all the Celtiberians scatter and fly, and the Roman
general, when he saw their backs, vowed a temple to Ecjues-
trian Fortune, and games in honour of Jupiter supremely
good and great. The fugitives, dispersing, were pursued with
much slaughter, through the whole length of the pass. Seven-
teen thousand of the enemy are recorded to have been killed
on tills occasion, and more than four thousand taken, with
two hundred and seventy-seven military standards, and near
one thousand one hundred horses. The victorious army
{)itched no camp on that day. This victory, however, was
not gained without loss ; foUr hundred and seventy-two Ro-
man soldiers, one tliousand and nineteen of the allies and
l.atins, and besides these tluee thousand of the auxiliaries
perished. The victorious army, having thus reasserted their
former renown, finished their march to Tarraco. The prae-
tor, Tiberius Sempronius, who had arrived two days before,
©ftiae ©ut to meet Fulvius on the road, and congratuktci

(> f S
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him on the important services which he had rendered to the

commonwealth. They then, with perfect unanimity, settled

what soldiers they should discharge, and what they should

retain ; and Fulvius, embarking the disbanded soldiers in the

fleet, set sail for Rome, while Sempronius led the legions into

Celtiberia.

41. Both the consuls led their armies into Liguria, but on

different sides. Postumius, with the first and third legions,

invested the mountains of Balista and Suismontium ; and,

by securing the narrow passes leading thereto with guards,

cut off all supplies of provisions ; and by want of every thing

he reduced them to an entire obedience. Fulvius, with the

second and fourth legions, marched from Pisaa against the

Apuan Ligurians ; and having received the submission of

that part of them which inhabited the banks of the river Ma-
era, )ie put them, to the number of seven thousand men, on board

ships, and sent them along the Etrurian coast to Neapolis,

from whence they were conducted into Samnium, and lands

were assigned to them among their countrymen. The vine-

yards of the Ligurians of the mountains were cut down and
tlieir corn burnt by Aulus Postumius, until, compelk'd by all

the calamities of war, they surrendered and delivered up their

arms. From thence Postumius proceeded, by sea, to visit the

coast of the Ingaunian and Intemeiian tribes. Before these

consuls joined the army which had been ordered to meet at

Pisse, Aulus Postun)ius, and a brother of Quintus Fulvius,

Marcus Fulvius Nobilior, had the command of it. Fulvius was
military tribune of the second legion. He in his months' of

command disbanded the legion, after obliging the centurions

to swear, that they would carry the money in their hands to

the treasury, and deliver it to the qutestors. When this was
announced to Aulus at Placentia, to which place he happened
to have made an excursion, he set out with some light horse-

men, in quest of tlie disbanded men ; and such as he could

overtake, he sharply rebuked and brought back to PisK, and
then apprised the consul of the whole matter. When he laid

the business before the senate, a decree was passed tliat Mar-
cus Fulvius should be banished into that part of Spain be-

yond New Carthage ; and a letter was given him by the consul,

' As tliere were six tribunes in each legion, they took the command of

it in turn, each holding it for two months.
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to be carried into Farther Spain, to Publius Manliug* The
soldiers were ordered to return to their standards ; and it

was decreed, that, as a mark of disgi-ace, that legion should,

for that year, receive but half a year's pay. The consul
was likewise ordered to sell the person and property of every
soldier who should not return to the army.

42. In the same year Lucius Dui-onius, who had been prtetor

the year before, returned with ten ships from Illyricum to Brun-
dusium, and leaving the fleet in that harbour, came to Rome, and
in giving a recital of the services which he had performed in

his province, he threw the blame of all the piracies committed
by sea, on Gentius, king of Illyricum, as their undoubted cause.
" From his kingdom," he said, " came all the ships that had
ravaged the coast of the Hadriatic ; that he had sent ambas-
sadors on the subject, but they were not even allowed an au-
dience of the king." Some time before this, ambassadors had
come to Rome from Gentius, who said, that " when the Ro-
mans came for the pui'pose of holding a conference with the
king, he happened to be sick in a remote part of his dominions ;

and that Gentius requested of the senate, not to give credit to

the forged charges which his enemies had made against him.''

Duronius added, that injuries were ofl^ered to many Roman citi-

zens and Latin allies, in Gentius's domiiuons ; some of whom
he held in confinement in Corcyra. It was their pleasure

that all these should be brought to Rome ; that the praetor,

Caius Claudius, sliould inquire into that business ; and that

until this were done, no answer should be given to king Gen-
tius, or his ambassadors. Among many others whom tlie

pestilence of this year cut off, several priests also died. Lu-
cius Valerius Flaecus, a pontiff, died of it ; and in his room
was substituted Quintus Fabius Labeo. PubHus Manlius,
who had lately come home from the Farther Spain, and was
triumvir of religious feasts, died also ; Quintus Fulvius, son
of Marcus, then a mere youth, succeeded him. The appoint-
ing of a king of the sacrifices in the room of Cneius Cornelius
Dolabella, gave rise to a dispute between Caius Servilius,

chief pontiff, and Lucius Cornelius Dolabella, naval duumvir ;

whom the pontiff ordered to resign his office, to the end that
he might inaugurate him ; and on the duumvir's refusing to

do this, a fine was therefore imposed on Iiim by the pontiff;

and uhen the latter appealed, they contended about the affair
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before the people. After a majority of the tribes, being called

in, had ordered tliat the duumvir should comply with the

requisition of the pontiff, and that if he would resign his com-
mission the fine should be remitted, an unfavouimble omen
from the heavens intervened, which broke off the proceedings

of the assembly. After this the pontiffs were prevented

by religious scruples from inaugurating Dolabella. They
consecrated Publius Clielius Siculus, who had been installed

in the second place. Towards the end of the year, Caius

Servilius Geminus, the chief pontiff, also died ; the same was
decemvir of religious affairs. In his room, as jxintiff, Quintus
Fulvius Flaccus was nominated by the college ; but Marcus
^milius Lepidus, was elected chief pontiff, though many
illustrious men sought that office ; and Quintus Marcius
Philippus was appointed to the office of the same, as decemvir
of religious affiiirs. Spurius Postumius Albinus, an augur,

died ; and the augurs elected into his place Publius Scipio,

son of Africanus. On the request of the people of Cumte
that year, leave was granted them to use the Latin language

in their public business, and that their auctioneei^s should

have a right to use the Latin language in selling.

43. To the Pisans, offering ground for the establishment of

a Latin colony, thanks were returned by tlie senate, and tri-

umvirs weve appointed to conduct that business ; these were
Quintus Fabius Buteo, Marcus Pompilius Laenas, and Publius

Pompilius Laenas. A letter was brought from Caius Masnius,

the priBtor, (to whom, after that the province of Sardinia had
fallen to his lot, orders were given to make inquisition con-

cerning sorceries, in places move than ten miles distant from
the city,) the purpoi't of which was, "that he had already

passed sentence on three thousand people ; and that still, in

consequence of fresh discoveries, the business of the inqui-

sition increased so much on his hands, that he must either

drop the prosecution of the inquiries, or give up the province."

Quintus Fulvius Flaccus returned to Rome from Spiiin, with

a liigh reputation for his military exploits ; and while he

waited without the city in expectation of a triumph, was
elected consul with Lucius Manlius Acidinus. And after a

few days, lie rode through the city in triumph, accompanied

by tlie soldiere whom he had brought with him. He carried

ia the procession a hundred and twenty-four golden crowna,
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together with thirty-one pounds' weight of gold, and of coined

Oscan silver a hundi-ed and seventy-three thousand two
hundred pieces.' He gave out of the booty to each of the

soldiers, fifty denariuses ; double that sum to a centurion ; tri-

ple it to a horseman ; and the same sums to the Latin allies,

with double pay to all. This year, for the first time, a law was
proposed by Lucius Villius, plebeian tribune, ascertaining at

what ages men might sue foi', and hold each office in the state.

Hence the surname Annalis Avas given to his family.

44. Four pr«tors were elected, after a lapse of many years,

by the Bajbian law, which enacted that four should be elected

every alternate year ; and the persons appointed were Cneius
Cornelius Scipio, Caius Valerius Ljfivinus, Quintus Mucins
Scsevola, and Publius Mucius Sctevola, sons of Quintus. To
the consuls, Quintus Fulvius and Lucius Manlius, was decreed
tlie same province as to the preceding ones, and the same
number of forces, infantry, cavalry, citizens, and allies. In
the two Spains, Tiberius Sempronius and Lucius Postumius
were continued in command, with the same armies which they
then had ; and to recruit their numbers, the consuls were
ordered to enlist, of Romans three thousand foot and three

hundred horse, and of the Latin allies, five thousand foot and
lour liundred horse. Publius l^Iucius Sctevola obtained by
lot the city jurisdiction, and likewise the business of the

inquisitions concerning sorcery, in the city, and within tea

miles of it; Cneius Scipio, the foreign jurisdiction; Quintus
Mucius Scaevola, Sicily ; and Caius Valerius Ltevinus, Sar-

dinia. The consul, Quintus Fulvius, before he meddled with
any of the public business, declared that " he intended to

acquit both himself and the state of the obligation of fulfilling

the vows which he had made ; that on the day of his last

battle with the Celtiberians, he had vowed to perform games
in honour of Jupiter supremely good and great, and to build

a temple to Equestrian Fortune ; and that by the Spaniards a

contribution of money had been made for these purposes." A
vote was passed that the games should be performed, and that

duumvirs should be appointed to contract for the building of

the temple. With regard to the expenses, a limitation Avas

fixed, that "no greater sum should be expended on the games
than that which had been voted to Fulvius Nobilior, when ho

' 5592/. 17*. id.
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exhibited games on the conclusion of the ^tolian war ; and
that the consul should not, on account of these games, send

for, collect, or receive, or do any thing conti-ary to the decree of

the senate passed concerning games in the consulate of Lucius

-^Emilius and Cneius Ba;bius." The senate qualified their

vote in this manner, on account of the lavish expense occa-

sioned by the games of Tiberius Sempronius, the a3dile, which

had been burthensome not only to Italy and the Latin allies,

but even to the provinces abroad.

45. The winter of that year was rendered severe by falls of

snow and storms of every kind ; those kinds of trees which

are susceptible of injury from cold, were all blighted ; and it

continued at that time somewhat longer than on other occa-

sions. Wherefore a tempest coming on suddenly, and with

intolerable violence, shortly after, interrupted the Latin festi-

vals on the mount ; and they were celebrated afterwards,

pursuant to an order of tlie pontiffs. The same storm also

threw down many statues in the Capitol, disfigured very many
buildings by lightning, as the temple of Jupiter at Tarracina,

the white temple at Capua, and a Roman gate; and in some
places the battlements of the wall were overthrown. Among
the rest of these prodigies, an account was received from

Reate, that a three-footed mule had been foaled there. On
account of those portents, the decemvirs, having been ordered

to consult the books, declared to what gods, and with how
many victims, sacrifices sliould be performed ; and that on

account of very many places being disfigured by lightning, a

supplication of one day should be performed at the temple of

Jupiter. Then the votive games of the consul Quintus Ful-

vius were exhibited with great magnificence, during ten days.

Soon after was held the election of censors. Marcus ^imilius

Lepidus, chief pontiff, and Marcus Fulvius Nobilior, who had

triumphed over the ^tolians, were chosen. Apparent hos-

tilities existed between these men, which were frequently dis-

played in many violent disputes, both in the senate and in the

assemblies of the people. When the election was ended, the

censors, according to ancient custom, seated themselves in

curule chairs in the Campus Martins, near the altar of Mars

;

whither in a few minutes came the principal senators, accom-

panied by tiie body of the citizens, of whom Quintus Cyeciliua

Metellus spoke as follows :

—
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46. " Censors, we are not unmindful that you have been

just now, by the whole body of the Roman people, set over

our morals ; and that we ought to be admonished and ruled

by you, not you by us. Nevertheless, that should be pointed

out, which in you may either give oflTence to all good men, or

at least what they would wish to be altered. When we look

at you separately, Marcus ^milius, Marcus Fulvius, Ave

know not, in the whole state, any one person whom, if we
were called back again to vote, we could wish to be preferred

to you ; but when we behold you both together, we cannot

avoid fearing that you are but ill associated ; and that the

public may not reap as much advantage from your being ex-

ceedingly pleasing to every one of us, as injuiy, from your

being displeasing one to another. You have for many years

past harboured an enmity, violent in its degree, and detri-

mental to yourselves ; and it is to be feared, that from this

day forward it may prove more detrimental to us and to t!i©

state, than it has been to you. As to the reasons why we
fear this, many observations which might be made occur to

yourselves ; had you not happened to be implacable they

would have engrossed your senses. These feuds we all

beseech you to terminate this day, in that sacred place, and

to suffer those whom the Roman people have united by their

suffrages, to be united by us, through this re-establishment

of friendship also. May you, with unanimity and harmony,

choose the senate, review the knights, hold the census, and

close the lustrum, as truly and sincerely as you would wish

that to happen Avhich you express in the words, used in

almost all your prayers, 'that this affair may prove good and

prosperous to me and my colleague
:

' and cause us men also

to believe that you really desire that which you entreat of tlie

gods. Titus Tatius and Romulus, after they had engaged in

battle as public enemies, in the midst of the forum of this city,

reigned there with unanimity. Not only quarrels, but wars,

are ended ; and fi-om deadly foes men frequently become f\xith-

ful allies, nay, sometimes, even fellow-citizens. The Albans,

after the demolition of Alba, Avere brought over to Rome : tlie

Latins, the Sabines, Avere admitted into the number of citizens.

It is a common saying, and, because founded in trutb^ has

become a proverb, that "friendships ought to be immortal,

but enmities mortal '" A roar of approbation burst fortli : and
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presently after, the voices of every one present, joining in 1he

same request, interrupted his speech. Then iEmilius, besides

other complaints, represented, that through Marcus Fulvius

he had been twice deprived of the consulship, which seemed

sure. On the other hand, Fulvius complained that he had

always been assailed by iEmilius, and that security had been

given for him, which was attended with great disgrace. Never-

theless, each of them intimated that if the other would wish, he

was ready to submit to the direction of such a number of the

most respectable members of the state ; and all present urgent-

ly repeating their request, they mutually pledged tlieir right

hands, and their honour, to dismiss in reality and forget ali

animosity. Tlien the whole assembly expressing the highest

applause of their behaviour, tliey were escorted to the Capi-

tol. Both the attention paid to such a matter by the persons

of the first consequence, and the compliance of the censors,

were most warmly approved and commended by the senate.

The censors then demanded that a sum of money should be

assigned to tliem, which they might expend in public works

;

and the customs of one year were accordingly decreed to them.

47. In the same year the propr^tors in Spain, Lucius Pos-

tumius and Tiberius Sempronius, settled between them, that

Albinus should march through Lusitania, against the VacciB-

ans, and thence return into Celtiberia, and Gracchus penetrate

into the remotest parts of that province, if the commotions

there were more dangerous. First, having made an unex-

pected assault on the city of Munda, by night, he took it by

storm ; then, after having received hostages and placed a garri-

son, he proceeded to attack their forts and ravage the country

with fire, until he arrived at another very strong city, (the

Celtiberians call it Certima.) there, wlien he was already

advancing his works, deputies came out from the town, whose

speech partook of all the simplicity of the earliest times, not

dissembling their wishes to continue the war, if they had

strength to support it.—For they requested permission to go

into the camp of the Celtiberians, and procure assistance from

them ; and said, that " if they did not obtain it they would

then deliberate apart from them. By the permission of

Gracchus they went ; and in a few days after brought with

them ten other ambassadors. It was mid-day. The first thing

that they asked of the prsetor was, that ho would order some
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drink to be given them. After drinking off the first cup5,

they asked a second time, causing thereby loud laughter from
those present, at minds so unpolished, and ignorant of all

civilization. The eldest of them then says, " We have been
sent by our nation to ask, on wliat do you rely that you attack

us?" To this question Gracchus answered, that "became
relying on an excellent army ; which if they chose to see, in

order to carry back more certain information to their friends,

he would give them an opportunity;" and he orders the

military tribunes to draw up, in array, all the forces both
horse and foot, and make them go through their exercise in

arms. After this sight, the ambassadors, being dismissed,

deterred their people from attempting to succour the besieged

city. When the townsmen had from the towers raised fires,

(which was the signal agreed upon,) to no purpose, and had been
disappointed in their only hope of relief, they capitulated. A
contribution of two million four hundred thousand sesterces'

was imposed on tliem ; and they were ordered to furnisia forty

horsemen of the highest rank among them, not under the de-

nomination of hostages, for they were ordered to serve as sol-

diers, but in reality to be pledges for their fidelity.

48. From thence Gracchus now marched to the city of

Alee, where lay the camp of the Celtiberians, from which the

ambassadors had lately come. When he had harassed them
for some days with skirmishes, by sending his light troops

to charge their advanced guards, he made attacks more
important every day, in order to entice them all out of

their intrenchments. As soon as he perceived that his object

had been effected, he gives orders to the praefects of the

auxiliaries, that after a short contest they should suddenly
turn their backs, as if they wei'e overpowered by numbers,
and fly with all haste to the camp: in the mean time he him-
self drew up all his forces in order, within the rampart, at all

the gates. No long time had intervened, when he saw a body
of his own troops flying back, according to the preconcerted

plan, and the barbarians following in a disorderly pursuit.

He had his army drawn up within the trench in readiness for

this very opportunity. He therefore delayed only so long as

to allow his own men to retreat into the camp by a free

passage ; then, raising the shout, he rushed forth from all the
» i9,37.U
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gates at tlio same time. The enemy did not sustain the un-

expected shock. They who came to assault his camp could

not defend even tlieir own. For they were instantly routed,

put to flight, driven in a panic within their trenches ; and a*

last beaten out of them. On that day nine thousand of tlie

enemy were killed, and three hundred and twenty taken, with

a hundred and twelve horses and thirty-seven military en

signs. Of the Roman army there fell a hundred and nine.

49. After this battle, Gracchus led the legions to ravage

Celtiberia. And when he was carrying and driving off all

things from every quarter, some states voluntarily, others

through fear, submitted to his yoke ; within a few days he

received the submission of a hundred and three towns ; he got

immense booty. He then marched back to Alee, whence he

came, and set about besieging that city. The townsmen
withstood the first assault of the enemy; as soon as they

found themselves attacked, not only by arms but by works

also, having despaired of any protection in the city, they all

.retired to the citadel. And then at last they sent envoys,

and surrendered themselves, and every thing belonging to

them, to the Romans. Great plunder was obtained from this.

;Many prisoners of distinction fell into his power, among whom
were two sons and a daughter of Thurrus. This chieftain,

who governed those tribes, was by far the most powerful of all

the Spaniards. On hearing the disasters of his countrymen he

sent persons to request protection for himself when coming to

the camp to Gracchus, and he came. And he first asked him,

"Whether the lives of himself and his subjects would be

spared?" When the prastor answered that they would ; he

asked again, " Whether it would be allowed him to bear arms

on the side of the Romans ?" To this too Gracchus assenting,

lie said, " I will follow you then against my old allies, since

they have not thought proper to pay any regard to me."

From that time he united himself to the Romans, and by hit'

brave and faithful exertions he in many places advanced the

Roman interest.

.50. After this, Ergavia, a celebrated and powerful city,

terrified by the disasters of the surrounding states, opened its

gates to the Romans. There are some writers who say, that

this submission of the towns was not made with sincerity;

that, from whatever district he might have led the legions,
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liostilities were there renewed forthwith ; and thnt he after-

wards fouaht, near Mount Caunus, a pitched battle with the

Celtiberians, from break of day to the sixth hour ; tliat many
fell on both sides, and that the Romans did not perform any

feat, from which you might believe that they were not van-

quished, excepting that, next day, they offered battle to the

enemy remaining in their intrenchments : that they employed

that whole day in collecting the spoils, on the third day they

fought again a more desperate battle, then there was no doubt

that the Celtiberians were at last completely defeated, and

their camp taken and plundered. Twenty-two thousand of

the enemy were killed on that day, more than three hundred

taken, and almost an equal number of horses, and seventy-two

military standards. This put an end to the war: the Celti-

berians concluded a sincere peace, and did not waver in their

allegiance as before. They say also, that during the same
summer Lucius Postumius fought twice with success in the

Farther Spain against the Vaccoeans, killed thirty-five thou-

sand of the enemy, and took their camp. It is however more
probable, that he came into the province too late to succeed

well in that summer.
51. The censors inspected the senate with sincere unan-

imity. Marcus ^milius Lepidus, the censor, who was like-

wise chief pontiff, was chosen head of the senate ; three were

expelled from that body. Lepidus restored some who were
rejected by his colleague. They completed these works with

the money which had been assigned, and divided between them :

—Lepidus built a mole at Tarracina, an unpopular work, be-

cause he had estates there, and brought into the account of the

public expenditure what ought to have been done at his own ex-

pense. He contracted for the building of a theatre and stage near

the temple of Apollo, the whitening of the temple of Jupiter in

tlie Capitol, and the columns around it ; he aJso removed from

those columns the statues that stood unseemingly before them,

and took down from them the shields and military ensigns of

all sorts hung thereon. Marcus Fulvius made contracts for

works more numei'ous and of more use ; a haven on the Tiber,

and piers for a bridge across it ; on which piers Publius Scipio

Africanus and Lucius Mummius, who were the censors, many
years after, bargained for the erection of arches ; a court ofjus-

tice behind the new bankers' houses, and a fish-market sur*
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rounded with shops, Avhich he sold to private persons ; also a

forum and portico, on the outside of the gate Ti"igemina ; an*

other portico behind the dock-yard, and one at the temple of

Hercules ; alsoa temple of Apollo Medicus, behind thatof Hope^
on the bank of the Tiber. They had besides, some of the money
Undivided, and out of this they jointly agreed to pay for water

being brought, and arches being made ; but Marcus Licinius

Crassus hindered this work, for he would not suffer it to be

bi'ought through his grounds. They also established many
port duties and customs, and took care that very many public

chapels, which had been occupied by private individuals,

should be public and consecrated, and open to the people*

They likewise made an alteration in the mode of voting ; for,

through all the regions, tliey divided the tribes ' according to

the diiferent ranks, conditions, and callings of men.
52. One of the censors, Marcus -Silmilius, petitioned the

senate, that a sum of money should be voted for the celebration

of games, in honour of the dedication of the temples of Imperial

Juno and Diana, which he had vowed eight years before,

when employed in the Ligurian war. They accordingly voted

twenty thousand asses.'^ He dedicated those temples each in

the Flaminian circus ; and celebrated theatrical games for

three days after the dedication of the temple of Juno, and for

two after that of Diana, and each day in the circus. He also

dedicated a temple to the deities of the sea^ in the field of Mars,

which Lucius -^railius Hegillus had vowed eleven years

before this, in a naval engagement against the commanders of

king Antiochus. Over the gate of the temple was hung up
a tablet with this inscription :

" This temple was vowed by
Lucius ^milius, the son of Marcus ^fEmilius, on coming forth

from a battle which he fought for the purpose of establishing

peace, in which he concluded a mighty war and subdued kings,
'—because under his auspices, command, and successful gene-

ralship, the fleet of king Antiochus, under the very eyes of

Antiochus himself and his entire army, cavalry and elephant's

was conquered, thrown into confusion, shattered, and put to

flight, on the eleventh day before the calends of January ;

and there on that day thirteen ships of war with all their crews

' In consequence of which regulation, all those of each tribe, who wc-^e

of the same rank and occupation, voted together.
^ 64;. lis. -Id, ' Neptune, Thetis, and Glaucus.
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were taken. When that battle was fought, king Antiochus

and his dominions * * * * * * *

'

On this account he vowed a temple to the titular gods of the

sea." In the same manner a tablet was placed over the gate

of the temple of Jupiter, on the Capitol.

53. Two days after the censors had inspected the senate,

the consul Quintus Fulvius marched against the Ligurians

;

and having with his army crossed over pathless mountains

and woody valleys, he fought a pitched battle with the enemy,

and not only defeated them in the field, but took their camp
the same day. Three thousand two hundred of the enemy,

and all that tract of Liguria, surrendered. The consul

brought down all those who surrendered into the low-lands,

and posted guards on the mountains. His letters from that

province quickly reached Rome, and thanksgivings for three

days were voted on account of his successes. The prsetora,

during these thanksgivings, celebrated divine worship by
sacrificing forty victims of the larger kind. By the other

consul, Lucius Manlius, nothing worth recording was done in

Liguria. Transalpine Gauls, to the number of three thousand,

coming over into Italy, without offering to commit hostilities

on any one, petitioned the consul and senate for some land,

that they raiglit live as peaceable subjects, under the govern*

ment of the Roman people. But the senate ordered them to

quit Italy, and enjoined the consul Quintus Fulvius to search

after and punish those who had been the first to advise them
to cross the Alps.

54. This year died Philip, king of the Macedonians, being

worn out. with old age, and grief occasioned by his son's death.

He spent the winter at Demetrias, in gi-eat anguish of mind,

occasioned both by regret for his son and contrition for his

own cruelty. His other son also disquieted his mind, who,
both in his own opinion and that of otliers, was undoubtedly

king. The eyes of all were turned to him, and his own old

age was desolate. Some only waiting for his death, while

others did not even wait for that event. By which circum-

stance he was still more distressed, and with him Antigonus,

8on of Echecrates, named after his uncle Antigonus, wbo had

' Here arc given, in the original, some lines, as the inscription; but so

corriipted and so defective, as to be utterly unintelligible. Gronoviua
eiidcavoui-s, in vain, to explain them} Grsvier gives the matter up.
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been guardian to Philip, a man of royal dignity, and famed
also for a remarkable battle which he fought againsn Cleo-

menes the Laced.'emonian. The Greeks called him the

Guardian, to distinguish him from the other princes of that

surname.' His nephew Antigonus, of all the friends whom
Philip had honoured with his favours, alone remained uncor-

rupted ; and this faithful attachment to him had made
Perseus, who had been in no wise his friend, become now his

most inveterate enemy. He, foreseeing in his mind with
what danger to himself the inheritance of the kingdom would
fall to Demetrius, as soon as he perceived the king's mind to

waver, and that he sometimes sighed with regret for the loss

of his son ; at one time by listening, and at another by making
mention of the deed, as being rashly done, he himself was at

hand, adding his complaint to the frequent lamentations of the

king ;—and, as the truth usually affords many traces of itself,

he assisted with the most zealous diligence, in order that the

whole might be brought to light as speedily as possible. Of
the agents employed in that business, those who were most
generally supposed guilty, were Apelles and Philocles, who had

gone ambassadors to Rome, and had brought the letter under

the name of Flamininus, which had proved so ruinous to

Demetrius. They generally murmured in the palace, that

it was a forgery, falsified by the secretary, and that the seal

was counterfeited.

55. But while this thing was rather a matter of suspicion

than of certainty, Antigonus accidentally met Xychus, whom
he seized and brought to the palace ; tlien leaving him
in custody of guards, Antigonus went on to the apartment

of Philip, to whom he said, "I think I understood from

many conversations, that you would value it highly, if you
could ascertain the whole truth respecting your sons, which
of the two was assailed by the other's deceit and secret ma-
chinations. Xychus, the only man in the world who can un-

ravel this mystery, is now in your power. I met him by
accident, and I have brought him to the palace ; order him
to be called into your presence." On being brought in, he at

first denied ; but with such irresolution, as showed that l)y a

slight application to his fears he would become a ready in-

former. He did not withstand the sight of tlie executioner

^ Thty called him also Euergetes, and Soter.
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and the instruments of torture, but disclosed the whole pro-

cess of the villany of the ambassadors, and his own services

therein. Persons were instantly despatched to seize the am-
bassadors, and they apprehended by surprise Philocles, who
was present, but Apelles, who had been sent in pursuit of a

person called Chterea, having heard of the information given by
Xychus, went over into Italy. With respect to Philocles, no
certain account has been published : some say, that for a time
he boldly denied all knowledge of the matter ; but that when
Xychus was confronted with him, he persisted no longer

;

others, that he even suffered the rack without confessing.

Philip's grief was renewed and doubled ; and he felt his un-
happiness, with regard to his children, press the heavier on
him, because one of them was not.

56. When Perseus was told that all was discovered, he was
too powerful to think that flight was necessary. He only took
care to keep out of the way, intending to guard himself, in the

mean time, during the remainder of Philip's life, from the
tiame, as it were, of his burning resentment ; who, having
lost hopes of subjecting the person of Perseus to punishment,
meditated on this, as the last resource, that he would not, be-
sides impunity, enjoy the reward of his wickedness also. There-
fore he addresses himself to Antigonus, to whom he was obliged

for the discovery of the fratricide ; and whom he supposed
the Macedonians, considering the fresh renown of his uncle
Antigonus, would neither be ashamed nor displeased at hav-
ing for their king. "Antigonus," says he, "since I have
been brought into such- a situation that the being childless, a
state which other parents reckon a curse, ought to be wished
for by me, I am resolved to transfer to you the kingdom which
I received from your uncle, and which his fiiithful and reso-

lute guardianship not only preserved for me, but even enlarged.

You are the only friend I have, whom I can judge worthy of
tlie throne ; and, if I had not one such, I should wish it to

j)erish and become extinct, rather than be a prize to the

treacherous villany of Perseus. I shall think Demetrius re-

called from the dead, and restored to me, if I can leave you
substituted in his room, who alone have wept for his innocent
death, and for my unhappy error." After this discourse he
did not fail to advance him by conferring on him honours of

every kind ; and, as Perseus was absent in Thrace, he went
6 o
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round the cities of Macedon, and recommended Antigonus
to the chief men ; and, had his life been prolonged, there is

no doubt but that lie would have left him in possession of the

throne. After leaving Demetrias, he staid a very long time

at Thessalonica ; and when he had gone thence to Amphi-
polis, he was there seized with a severe sickness. Yet it was
evident tliat it was a disorder of the mind rather than of

the body, and that, owing to his anxieties and want of sleep,

for apparitions and phantoms of his innocent murdered son

ever and anon disquieted him, he breathed his last utter-

ing awful imprecations on the other. Nevertheless Antigonus
might have been first acquainted with the death of the king, had
it not been immediately divulged. Calligenes, the physician,

who had the charge of his treatment, not expecting the king'a

death, sent to Perseus, on the first appearance of desperate

symptoms, messengers who had been previously stationed at

dift'crent places ; and till his arrival he concealed the death of

the king from all but those who were in the palace.

57. Perseus therefore surprised them all, when not expect-

ing, and totally ignorant of, his arrival, and seized on the throne,

which was obtained by wickedness. The demise of Philip hap-

pened very seasonably for the purpose of gaining time and
collecting strength for the support of a war : for, in a few days

after, the nation of the Bastarnians, in consequence of long

solicitation, set out from their own abodes, with a large force of

infantry and cavalry, and crossed the Danube. Antigonus
and Cotto (the latter was a Bastarniau of distinction, and
Antigonus had been sent, much against his will, with this

same Cotto, as ambassador, to persuade his countrymen to

take arms) went forward, to carry intelligence of tliis to the

king; but at a small distance from Amphipolis a rumour,

and then authentic information, acquainted them with the

king's death ; which event disconcerted the whole arrange-

ment of their plan. It had been arranged in this manner ;

—

Philip was to procure for the Bastarnians a safe passage

through Thrace, and supplies of provisions. In order to be

able to effect this, he had courted the chieftains in that coun-

try by presents, having pledged his fiiith that the Bastarniana

should march through it in a j^eaceable body. It was pro-

posed to exterminate the nation of the Dardanians, and to

establish settlements for the Bastarnians in their country;
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from which measure a double advantage would accrue, if both

the Dardanians, a nation ever hostile to Macedonia, and anx-

iously looking to the unfortunate periods of its kings, would

be removed out of the way ; and the Bastarnians, having left

tlieir wives and children in Dardania, might be sent to ravage

Italy. That the ix)ad to the Adriatic Sea and Italy was through

llie country of the Scordiscians, and that the army could not

be led by any other way ; that the Scordiscians would readily

grant a passage to the Bastarnians, for they would have no

dislike to people resembling themselves in language and man-

ners, and would probably join them in an expedition, when

they saw that they were on their way to the plunder of a

most opulent nation. The remaining plans were accommodated

to every kind of event that might take place ; for if the Bas-

tarnians would be cut off by the Romans, still the removal

of the Dardanians, and the booty to be gained from the

remains of the former, and the full possession of Dardania,

would prove a consolation ; or if they should be successful,

then, while the Romans would be employed in the Bastarnian

war, he might recover what he had lost in Greece. Such

liad been the designs of Philip.

58. The Bastarnians commenced their march in a peaceable

array, relying on the word of Cotto and Antigonus. But, not

long after the report of Philip's death, neither the Thracians

weie easily dealt with, nor would the Bastarnians be content

with what they could purchase ; nor could they be kept in a

body, so as not to go out of the road. In consequence, injuries

were committed on both sides ; and, from the daily multipUca-

tion of these, war at last burst forth. When at last the Thra-

cians were unable to AVitlistand the great sti-ength and numbers

of the enemy, having deserted their towns in the plains, they be-

took themselves to a high mountain (they call it Donuca).

Wiien the Bastarnians wished to come up, such a tempest there

discomfited them, when in vain approaching the summit of

the mountain, as, we are told, destroyed the Gauls, when plun-

dering Delphi. They were not only overwhelmed with a

deluge of rain, followed by prodigious thick showers of hail,

accompanied by tremendous noises in the sky, thunder, and

lightning which dazzled their sight; but the thunderbolts,

also, fell so frequently on all sides, that their bodies seemed to b«

aiaaed at : and not only the soldiers, but their officers also,

d e K
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being struck by them, fell. When therefore, in hasty flight,

tliey, rushing on blindly, were scattered, and tumbling over very

high rocks, and the Thracians also attacked them when already

in dismay, they themselves then said, that the gods were the

cause of the flight, and that the sky was falling on then;.

When, being dispersed by the storm, as by a shipwreck, they had

returned (most of them half armed) to the camp whence they

had set out, they then began to consider what they should do ;

on which a disagreement ensued, some advising to return home,

and others to advance to Dardania. About thirty thousand men,

under the command of Clondicus, arrived at that place ; the rest

marched back, by the same road through which they came, to

the country beyond the Danube. Perseus, having got posses-

sion of the kingdom, ordered Antigonus to be put to death ;

and, until he could settle his affairs on a firm foundation, sent

ambassadors to Rome, to renew the treaty concluded by his

father, and to request the senate to give him the title of king.

These were the transactions of that year in Macedon.

59. One of the consuls, Quintus Fulvius, triumphed over

the Ligurians ; which triumph, it was agreed, was granted

rather to the greatness of his influence, than to that of his ex-

ploits. He carried in the procession a vast quantity of arms,

taken from the enemy, but no money ; yet he distributed to each

soldier three hundred asses, double that sum to a centurion,

triple it to a horseman. There was nothing in this triumph

more remarkable, than that it happened to be celebrated on tlie

same day of the year on which he had triumphed, after his

prastorship, the year before. After the triumph he proclaimed

the assembly of election, in which were chosen consuls, Marcus

Junius Brutus, and Aulus Manlius Vulso. Afterwards, a

storm interrupted the election of prfetors, though three had

been already elected ; but on the following day, the fourth

before the ides of March,' the other three were elected, Mar-

cus Titinius Curvus, Tiberius Claudius Nero, and Titus

Fonteius Capito. The Eoraan games were renewed by the

curule ajdiles, Cneius Servilius Cspio, and Appius Claudius

Centho, on account of the prodigies which had occurred. In

the public forum, wliere a lectisternium was being celebratetl,

there was an earthquake, and the heads of the gods who were

on the couches turned away their faces, and the cloak and

' The elevenlli of March.
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robes plajed on Jupiter fell off. It was also construed as a
prodigy, that the mice gnawed the olives on the table. For
the expiation of these, nothing more was done than repeating
the celebration of the games.

BOOK XLI.

The sacred^re was extinguished in the temple of Vesta. Tiberius Sent-
pronius Gracchus conquered the CeltiberiaJis and received their stihmis-
sion, and built the town Gracchuris in Spain, as a memorial of his
exploits. The Vaccasans and Lusitanians also were subdued by the pro-
consul Postumius Albinus. Both generals triumphed. Antiochus, the
son of Antiochus, having been delivered to the Romans by his father, as
a hostage, on the death of his brother Seleucus, xoho had succeeded his
father on his demise, being sent from Rome to the sovereignty! of Syria,
acted the part of a very worthless king, tcith the exceptioti of his attention
to religion, owing to which he erected many magnificent temples in
various places ; at Athens to Olympian, and at Antioch to Capitoline
Jupiter. The lustrum was closed by the censors. Two hundred and
sixty-three thousand two hundred and ni?iety-four citizens are said to

have been rated. Quintus Voconius Saxa, tribune of the people, pro-
posed a law, that no one should make a woman his heir. Marcus Cato
advocated the law : his speech is extant. This book contains besides the
successes against the Ligurians, Istrians, Sarditiians, and Celtiberiaens,

and the commencement of the Macedonian war, tohich Perseus, the son of
Philip, was planning ; for he had sent an embassy to the Carthaginians^
which had been heard by them at night; and besides he was tampering
with different states of Greece.^

1. The Roman people had now carried their victorious
arms over all parts of the worlds andfar and icide had pene-
trated countries at a vast distance^ and separated hy several
seas. Nevertheless, in such a tide of successflowing according
to their wishes, having obtained a high character for modera-

' This book is very imperfect ; a great part of the beginning of it is

lost ; and there are, besides, considerable chasms in other parts of it. The
supplemental passages which the translator has introduced, to complete
the connexioa, are taken from Crevier. Thev are crinted in a diflereut
diaracler.
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tion, they tccre more powerful by their influence than by their

military sway ; and they boasted frequently that they carried

more measures with foreign nations by policy, than by violence

and terror. Never insidting conquered nations and kings,

generous to their allies, seeking for themselves the honour of
victory only, to kings they had preserved their rank, to nations

their laws, rights, and libertj/, whether in a. treaty formed
with an equal or tvith an inferior ; and although they had
so encompassed, by their arms, both coasts of the Mediter-

ranean, from Cadiz even as far as Syria, and had gained
respectfor the Roman name through immeiise tracts of terri-

tory, yet the only subjects they had, were the nations of Sicily,

and the islands on the coast of Italy, and the tribes of the

greater part of Spain, which had not yet learned to bear their

yoke with resignation. It urns the ill-timed treachery of their

enemies and rivals, rather than their oivn ambition, that

afforded them cause and material for the increase of their

sioay. As a special instance: the cruelty of Perseus, who
obtained the kingdom of Macedon by treachery and crime,

displayed towards his subjects, detested by all, his frantic

avarice ill the midst of boundless wealth, his inconsiderate

levity in the adoption and prosecution of his plajis, both

destroyed him, and tvhatever could remain independent, as

lo7tg as he existed, the principal restraint on the Roman power

;

for his fall recoiled upon others, and brought with it not only

the downfal of his neighbours, but also that of those who were

far removed from him. The fall of Carthage and of the

AchcBans followed the ruin of the 3Iacedonians : and tvhen

the state of all was convulsed by their disasters, the 7'est of the

empires, already tottering for some time, ivere overthrown

shortly after, and all fell beneath the Roman sway. It was
my intention to lay here before the reader at a glance these

events, so intimately connected in interest, though occurring at

different times and places, whilst he contemplated the war
impending over the Romans from Perseus, from which especi-

nlly the Roman power dreio the sources of its groioth. Perseua

was then concocting that war in secret; the Ligwrians and
Gauls provokfd rather than employed the Roman arms.

2. Gaul and the Ligurians were theprovinces assigned to the

evnsuh, Marcus Junius Brutus, Aulus Manlius Vulso: Gaul
was asstyned to Manlius, Liguria to Junius, As to the prators^
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the city jurisdiction fell to Marcus Titinius Curvus ; the

foreign, to Tiberius Claudius Nero ; Sicily, to Puhlius Ai^lius

Ligus ; Sardinia, to Titus JEhutius ; Hither Spain, to the

other Marcus Titinius, for there icere two of that name
prcetors in that year; and the Farther Spain, to Titus

Fonteius Capita. A fire broke out in the forum, by which

very many buildings ivere burnt to the ground, and the temple

of Venus was entirely consumed. The sacred fire of Vesta,

was extinguished : the virgin who had the care of it was

punished loith stripes, by order of Marcus JEmilius, the chief

pontiff, and supplication teas performed, as usual in such

cases. In this year the lustrum was closed by Marcus
yEmilius Lepidus and Marcus Fulvius Nobilior, censors, in

which ivere rated two hundred and seventy-three thousand,

two hundred and forty-four citizens. The ambassadors of

Perseus arrived, requiring that he shoidd be saluted by the

senate as king, ally, andfriend, and that the treaty should be

reneived with him which had existed %oith his father Philip.

Perseus was an object of hatred and suspicion to the Romans,

and most of them had no doubt, that as soon as an opportunity

was presented, and his strength appeared to him adequate to

the struggle, he icould ivage against the Romans the icar, pre-

pared in secret by Philip, for so many years. However, that

they might not appear to have provoked him when quiet and
desirous ofpeace, and to have themselves furnished him with

a causefor war, they conceded to him his demands. Perseus,

when this ansiver was received, supposing that the kingdom,

was secured to him, began to acqidre influence among the

Greeks. Being desirous therefore of procuring their friend-

ship, he recalled into Macedon all, without exceptioji, ivho had

gone into exile, ichen condemned for debt or by airy judicicd

proceeding, and those ivho had left Macedon Jor high treason,

by edicts, openly announced in the island of Delos, and at

Delphi, and at the temple of Miyierva at Itone, in tvhich he

granted to those returning not only pardon, hut also restora-

tion of all their property, ivith the income, from that period in

tvhich each became an exile. He also remitted to those who

xvere living in Macedon whatever ivas due to the royal ex-

chequer; and released all those imprisoned for high treason.

When by these acts he had encouraged the minds of many, he

turned the attention of all Greece towards himself, and filled
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it with great hope. And besides, in the entire deportmeiit of
the rest of his life, he preserved the dignity of a king ; for his

mien toas noble, and his person well fitted to discharge all the

duties of toar and peace ; and his age, now matured, possessed

a graceful majesty, beaming from broic and forehead. He
had none of his father^s wantonness, and licentious passions for

ivomen and rvine. By these praise-xnorthy acts Perseus ren-

dered the beginning of his reign agreeable, although it was des^

titled to have a termination very differentfrom itscommencement.
3. Befoie those praetors who had obtained by lot the Spains

could come to their provinces, great exploits were there per-

formed by Postumius and Gracchus. But the praise of
Gracchus was extraordinary, for he being in the prime of

life, since he far surpassed all his coevals in courage atid

prudence, even then teas lauded greatly by fame, and raised

greater hope of himself with regard to the future. Twenty
thousand Celtiberians were besieging Carabi, a city in alli-

ance with the Romans. Gracchus hastened to bear aid to

l^is allies. That anxiety tortured him, how he could sigrdfy

his intention to the besieged, while the enemy pressed the city

with so close a blockade., that it scarcely appearedpossible that

an enemy could reach it. The daring of Cominius executed the

difficult task. He being prefect ofa troop of horse, havingpfe-
viously iveighed over the matter with himself, and having inform-
ed Gracchus of wJiat he %vas preparing, dressed himself in a
Spanish military cloak, and mixed with the enemy's foragers.

Having entered the camp with them he gallopedfrom it to the city,

and announced the approach of Tiberius. The townsmen,
being aroused by tins intelligence from the depth of despair to

cheerfulness and daring, and having determined to fight bravely

to the last, were relievedfrom blockade on the third day, in con-

sequence of tlie enemy having departed on the arrival of Grac-
chus. He himself having been afterwards attached by a stra-

tagem of the barbarians, by the union of skill and strength, so

repelled the danger, that the artifice recoiled on its originators.

There was a town, Complega by name, that had been built

several years before, but strengthened by fortifications and
increased b}i speedy additions, into which many of the Spani-
ards had fiocked, loho previously straggled here and there in

need of territory. About twenty thousand men coming forth
Jron. that city in the garb of suppliants, and holding forth
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branches of olive, stood in vieio of the camp as if entreating

peace. Immediately, having cast away the emblems of sup-

pliants, and having suddenly attacked the Romans, they Jill

every place loith alarm and consternation. Gracchus, by a
prudent counsel, deserted, the camp under the pretence of
flight: and ichilst they were plundering it with the usual

greediness ofbarbarians, and were encumbering themselves with

the spoil, he suddenly returned, and attacking them when in

no apprehensions of such an evil, slew the most of thtm, and
even made himself master of their town. There are some who
tell the story differently : that Gracchus, when he had dis-

covered that the enemy were distressed from want of food,

abandoned his camp, ivhich was very well furnished with all

articles offood ; that the enemy, having taken possession of it,

and having intemperately filled themselves with xohat they,

hadfound, and gorged themselves to repletion, were suddenly

cut off by the return of the Roman army.

4. But whether this is a different %vay of telling the same
exploit, or quits a different affair and different victory, it is

certain that Gracchus completely conquered several tribes,

and moreover the entire nation of the Celtiberians. I would
not however have the hardihood to assert that he took and
destroyed three hundred of their cities, although Polybius, a
icriter of the highest authority, makes mention of it; unless

that lender the name of cities we include towers and castles

:

by which description of falsehood both the generals in tears

and the writers of histories take delight in settijig off exploits.

For Spain, with its dry and uncultivated soil, could not sup-

port a large number of cities. The tvild and uncivilized

manners of the Spaiiiards, with the exception of those that

dwell on our sea, are also at variance with the assertion,

since the dispositions of men are accustomed to become more
mild by the meeting with fellow-citizens which occurs in towns.

Rut whatever we may determine concerning the number or

description of the cities taken by Sempronius, (for writers

vary also in the number, and some have related that one
hundred and fifty towns rcere taken by him, others that one

hundred and three was the number,) he certainly performed
noble achievements ; nor was he distinguished by the praises

he received in war only; but he also proved himself unparal-

leled in arranging and arbitrating peace and laws for tha
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conquered nations. For he distributed lands among the poor
and assigned them habitations, and by giving and receiving

an oath, secured to all the tribes inhabiting that country, laws
clearly defined, according to which they were to live in friend-

ship and alliance with the Roman people. Andposterity often

appealed to the authority of this treaty in the ivars which
afterivards broke out. Gracchus appointed that the town
which was hitherto called Illurcis, should be distinguished by
his own name, and called Gracchvris, as a monument of his

merit and actions. The report of the acts of Postumius is

more involved in obscurity. However the Vaccceans and
Ltisitanians were conquered by him, and forty thousand of
these nations were slain. These affairs being transacted, theij

both, %chen they had delivered up the armies and provinces to

their successors on their arrival, xvent home to triumph. In
Gaul, Manlius the consul, to whom that province had fallen,

when material for a triumph toas icanting, eagerly seized an
opportunity presented by fortune, of waging loar against the

Istrians. They had aided the Italians on aformer occasion

token making war against the liomans, and lately too had
given trouble. At that time jEpido, a king of a violeiit dis-

position, ruled them, xvho was said to have armed the nation

trained to peace by his father, and therefore was much en-

deared to the youth desirous of plundering.

1. When the consul held a council on the subject of a war
with Istria, some wei-e of opinion that it ought to be begun
immediately, before the enemy could collect forces ; others,

that the senate ought first to be consulted; the opinion was
adopted which opposed delay. Accordingly the consul, march-
ing from Aquileia, pitched his camp at the lake Timavus,
which lies veiy near the sea. Thither came Caius Furius,

one of the naval commanders, with ten ships ; for two naval
commanders had been appointed against the fleet of the

Illyrians, and these commanders, with twenty ships for the pro-

tection of the coast of the Hadriatic, were to make Ancona, as

it were, the pivot of their position ; so that Lucius Cornelius

had to guard the coasts on the right, extending from the latter

place to Tarentum ; and Caius Furius those on the left, as far

as Aquileia. This squadron was sent to the nearest port in the

Istrian territory, with a number of transports and a large

Btort of provisions J while the consul, following with the
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legions, encamped at the distance of about five miles from the

coast. A plentiful market was soon established at the port,

and every tiling conveyed thence to the camp. That this

might be done with greater safety, out-posts were fixed

around the camp ; a newly-levied cohort of Placentines

was posted between the camp and the sea, as a picket in

the direction of Istria ; and that the watering-parties might
likewise have protection at the river, orders were given

to Marcus ^butius, military tribune, to take thither two
companies of the second legion. Titus and Caius -^lius,

military tribunes, led out the third legion on the road towards

Aquileia, in support of those that went for food and forage.

In the same quarter, nearly a mile distant, was the camp of

the Gauls : Catmelus acted as their chieftain, and they were
not more than three thousand armed men.

2. When the Roman army first reached the lake Timavus,

the Istrians took post behind a hill, where they could not be

seen ; and on its march thence followed it through by-ways,

watching attentively for some opportunity that might give

them an advantage ; nor did any thing that was done, either

on land or sea, escape their observation. When they saw that

the advanced guards of the Romans were weak, and that the

market-place was filled with an unarmed crowd of persons

trafficking between the camp and the sea, and that they had

not fortified themselves either by works on land, or by the

help of ships, they made an assault on two of their posts at

once, that of the Placentine cohort, and that of the two com-
panies of the second legion. A morning fog concealed their

design ; and when this began to disperse as the sun grew
warm, the light piercing through it in some degree, yet still

being far from clear, and, as usual in such cases, magnifying

the appearance of every thing, deceived the Romans, and
made the army of the enemy appear much greater to them
than it really was. And when the troops in both the posts,

terrified, had fled in the utmost confusion to the camp, there

they caused much greater alarm than that which they were
under themselves : for they could neither tell what made them
fly, nor answer any question that was asked. Then a shout-

ing was heard at all the gates, since there were no guards at

tliem which could withstand an attack : and the crowding

together of the soldiers, who fell one against the other in the
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dark, laised a doubt as to whether the enemy was within the
rampart. One only cry was heard, that of those urging to
the sea. This cry uttered by one, and without an object and
by chance, resounded every where throughout the entire
camp. At first, therefore, a kw with their arms and a
greater part without them, as if they liad received orders so
to do, ran off to the sea shore ; tlien followed more, and at
length almost the whole of the array, and the consul himself,
when, having attempted in vain to call back the fugitives, he
had effected nathing by commands, advice, and, at last, by
entreaties. Marcus Licinius Strabo, a military tribune of the
third legion, with three companies alone, remained, being left

behind by his legion. The Istrians having made an attack
on the empty camp, after that no other had met them in arms,
came upon him while he was drawing up and encouraging his
men at the general's quarters ; the fight was maintained with
more resolution than might be anticipated, from the small
number of the defenders ; nor did it cease until the tribune, and
those who stood round him, were all slain. The enemy then,
tearing down the general's tent, and seizing on all they could
find, went on to the qutestor's quarters, and the adjoining
forum, called Quintana. Thereupon, when they found all kinds
of food dressed and laid out in the quaestor's tent, and the
couches placed in order, their chieftain lay down and began
to feast. Presently all the rest, thinking no more of fighting
or of the enemy, did the same ; and being unaccustomed to
any sort of rich food, they greedily gorged themselves with
meat and wine.

3. The appearance of affiiirs among the Romans was by no
means the same. There was confusion both on land and sea

;

the mariners struck their tents, and hastily conveyed on
board the provisions which had been sent on shore; the
soldiers in a panic rushed into the boats, and even into the
water. Some of the seamen, in fear lest their vessels should
be overcrowded, opposed the entrance of the multitude, while
others pushed off from the shore into the deep. Hence arose
a dispute, and in a short time a fight, accompanied by wounds
and loss of lives, both of soldiers ami seamen ; until by order
of the consul, the lleet was removed to a distance from the
shore. He next set about separating the armed from the un-
wmed; out of so large a number, there were scarcely found
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twelve hundred who had preserved their arms ; very few
horsemen who had brought their horses with them ; while the
rest were an ill-looking throng, like servants and sutlers, and
would certainly have fallen a prey, if the enemy had not neg-
lected the war. At length an express was despatched to call

in the third legion and the out-post of the Gauls ; and at the
same time the troops began to march back from all parts in
order to retake the camp, and wipe off their disgrace. The
military tribunes of the third legion ordered their men to

throw away the forage and wood, and commanded the centu-
rions to mount two elderly soldiers on horses from which the
loads were thrown down, and each of the cavalry to take a
young foot soldier with him on his horse. He told them, "it
would be a great honour to their legion, if they should recover,
by bravery, the camp which had been lost by the cowardice
of the second ; and that this might be easily effected, if the
barbarians were surpi'ised while busied in plundering. In
like manner as they had taken it, so might it be retaken."
His exhortation was received by the army with the utmost
alacrity; they eagerly bear on the standards, nor do the
soldiers delay the standard-bearers. However the consul, and
the troops which were led back from the shore, reached the
rampart first. Lucius Atius, first tribune of the second legion,
not only urged on his men, but informed them also, that " if

the Istrians meant to retain the camp, which they had taken,
by the same arms by which they took it, they would, in
tlie first place, have pursued their enemy driven from his
camp to the sea ; and, in the next place, they would certain-
ly have stationed guards outside the rampart ; and that it

was very likely that they were lying in sleep, or drowned
in wine."

4. Immediately after this, he ordered his own standard-
bearer, Aulus Basculonius, a man of known bravery, to bear
in the standard ; who repHed, that if the men were willing to
follow him, he would cause it to be done more quickly.
Then, exerting all his strength, after throwing the standard
across the intrenchment, he was the first that entered the gate.
And on the other side, Titus JElius and Caius ^Elius, military
tribunes of the third legion, with their cavalry arrived; and,
quickly after them, the soldiers whom they had mounted in
pairs on the beasts of burden ; also the consul with the main
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body. Only a few of the Istrians, who had drunk in nioder*

ation, betook themselves to flight : death succeeded as the

continuation of the sleep of the others ; and tlie Romans re-

covered all their effects unimpaired, except the victuals and
wine which had been consumed. The soldiers, too, who had
been left sick in the camp, when they saw their countrymen

within the trenches, snatched up arms, and committed great

slaughter. The bravery of Caius Popilius, a horseman, was
pre-eminent above that of all. His surname was Labellus.

He had been left behind in the camp, on account of a wound
in his foot, notwithstanding which he slew by far the greatest

number of the enemy. About eight thousand Istrians were

killed, but not one prisoner taken ; for rage and indignation

had made the Romans regardless of booty. The king of the

Istrians, though drunk after his banquet, was hastily mounted
on a horse by his people, and effected his escape. Of the

conquerors there were lost two hundred and thirty-seven men ;

more of whom fell in the fight in the morning, than in the re-

taking of the camp.

5. It happened that Cneius and Lucius Cavillius, new
citizens of Aquileia, coming with a convoy of provisions, and
not knowing what had passed, were very near going into the

camp after it was taken by the Istrians. These men, when,

leaving their baggage, they had fled back to Aquileia, filled

all things with consternation and alarm, not only there, but,

in a few days after, at Rome also; to which intelligence

was brought, not only that the camp was taken, and that tlie

troops ran away, as was really the case, but that every thing

was lost and that the whole army was entirely cut off.

Wherefore, as is usual in a dangerous emergency, extraordinary

levies were ordered by proclamation, both in the city and

throughout all Italy. Two legions of Roman citizens were
raised, and ten thousand foot and five hundred horse were de-

manded from the allies of the Latin nation. The consul

Marcus Junius was ordered to pass on into Gaul, and demand
from the several states of that province, whatever number of

troops each was able to supply. At the same time it waa
decreed that Tiberius Claudius, the praetor, should issue ordera

for the fourth legion, and five thousand foot and two hundred
and fifty horse, of the Latins, to assemble at Pisas ; and that he

should guard that province during the consul's absence , and
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that Marcus Titinius, the praetor, should order the first legion,

and an equal number 01 allied foot and horse, to meet at

Ariminum. Nero, habited in general's robes, set out for Pisae,

wliich was in his province. Titinius, after sending Caius Cas-

sius, military tribune, to Ariminum, to take the command of

the iegion there, held a levy at Rome. The consul, Marcus Ju-

nius, passed over from Liguria into the province of Gaul, and

having immediately ordered a levy of auxiliaries through the

states of Gaul, and having ordered the colonies to send soldiers,

came to Aquileia. There he learned that the army was safe ;

Avherefore, after despatching a letter to Rome, that they might

be no longer alarmed, he sent home the auxiliaries, which he

had ordered the Gauls to furnish, and proceeded himself to join

his colleague. There was great joy at Rome after the unex-

pected news ; the levies were stopped, the soldiers who had

taken the military oath were discharged, and the troops at Ari-

minum, who were afflicted with a pestilential sickness, were re-

manded home. The Istrians, when they with a numerous force

were encamped at no great distance from the consul, after they

heard that tiie other consul was arrived with a new army,

dispersed, and returned to their several states. The consuls led

back their legions into winter quarters at Aquileia.

6. The alarm caused by the alfairs of Istria being at length

composed, a decree of the senate was passed, that the consuls

should settle between themselves which of them should come

to Rome, to preside at the elections. When two plebeian

tribunes, Aulus Licinius Narva and Caius Papirius Turdus,

in their harangues to the people, uttered severe reflections on

Manlius, then abroad ; and proposed the passing of an order,

that although the government of their provinces had already

been continued to the consuls for a year, yet Manlius should

not hold command beyond the ides of March ; in order tliat

he might immediately, after going out of office, be brought to

trial. Against this proposition, Quintus ^lius, another tri-

bune, protested ; and, after violent struggles, prevailed so far,

as to prevent its being passed. About this time, when Tibe-

rius Sempronius Gracchus and Lucius Postumius Albinus

came home from Spain, an audience of the senate is granted

to them, by Marcus Titinius the prtetor, to speak of the

services which they had rendered, and demand the honours

%hey had merited, and also that thanksgiving should be offered
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to the immortal gods. At the same time also it was known,
by the letters of Titus iEbutius the prtetor, which his son
brought to the senate, that there was great commotion in
Sardinia. The IHensians, having added to their forces Balea-
rian auxiliaries, had invaded the province though at peace
with them ; nor could resistance be offered to them by a weak
army, which had besides lost great numbers by a pestilence.
Ambassadors from the Sardinians made the same represent-
ations, entreating the senate to send relief to their cities ; for
as to the country, it was already entirely ruined. This
embassy, and every thing which referred to Sardinia, was re-
ferred to the new magistrates. There was an embassy from
the Lycians, no less entitled to commiseration, who complained
of the cruel treatment which they suffered from the Rhodians,
to whose government they had been annexed by Lucius Cor-
nelius Scipio. " They had formerly," they said, " been under
the dominion of Antiochus, and their bondage under that king,
compared to their present condition, appeared an honourable
state of liberty ; that they were not only oppressed by acts of
government, but individually underwent real slavery. That
Jiiey themselves, their wives, and children, were abused alike
by them ; that cruelties were practised on their persons, and
their character blotted and dishonoured, a circumstance which
would excite the indignation of every one. They were openly
treated with contemptuous insults, merely for the purpose of
exercising an usurped prerogatime, that they might not doubt
that there was no difference between them and purchased
slaves." The senate was highly displeased at such proceed-
ings, and gave the Lycians a letter to the Rhodians, ac-
quainting tliem, that "it was the will of the senate, that
neither the Lycians should be subjected to the Rhodians as
slaves, nor should any other men who were born free become
the slaves of any one ; but that the Lycians should be under
the government, and, at the same time, the protection of the
Rhodians, in like manner as the allied states were subjected to
the Roman people."

7. Two triumphs for conquests in Spain were then succes-
sively celebrated. First, Sempronius Gracchus triumphed over
the Celtiberians and their alUes ; next day, Lucius Posturaius
ti-iumphed over the Lusitanians, and the other Spaniards in
that quarter. Tiberius Gracchus carried in the procession forty
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thousand pounds' weight of silver, Albinus twenty thousand.

They disti-ibuted to each of their soldiers twenty-five denari-

uses,' double that sum to a centurion, triple it to a horseman ;

the same sums to the allied troops as to the Roman, The consul,

Marcus Junius, happened to arrive at Rome at this time from

Istria, in order to hold the elections. The plebeian tribunes,

Papirius and Licinius, after harassing him in the senate, with

questions relative to what had passed in Istria, brought him
into the assembly of the people. To which inquiries the con-

sul answered, that " he had been not more than eleven days

in that province ; and that as to what had happened when he

was not present, he, like themselves, gained his information

from report." But they still proceeded to ask, "why, then,

did not Manlius rather come to Rome, that he might account

to the Roman people for his having quitted Gaul, the province

allotted to him, and gone into Istria ? When had the senate

decreed a war with that nation ? When had the people

ordered it ? But he will say, ' Though the war was indeed

undertaken by private authority, yet it was conducted with

prudence and courage.' On the contrary, it is impossible to

say, whether it was undertaken with greater injustice than

the rashness with which it was conducted. Two advanced
guards were surprised by the Istrians ; a Roman camp was
taken, with whatever infantry and cavalry were in it ; the

rest in disorder, without arms, and among the foremost the

consul himself, fled to the shore and the ships. But he should

answer for all these matters when he became a private citizen,

since he had been unwilling to do so while consul."

8. The elections were then held, in which Caius Claudius

Pulcher and Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus were chosen con-

suls. Next day the following persons were elected praetors,

Publius ^lius Tubero, a second time, Caius Quintus Flami-
niniis, Caius Numisius, Lucius Mummius, Cneius Cornelius

Scipio, and Publius Valerius Ltevinus. The city jurisdiction

fell, by lot, to Tubero ; the foreign, to Quintus ; Sicily, to Nu-
misius ; and Sardinia, to Mummius ; but this last, on account of
the importance of the war there, was made a consular province.

Gracchus obtains it by lot ; Claudius, Istria ; Scipio and Lae-

vinus received Gaul, which was divided into two provinces.

On the ides of March, the day when Sempronius and CHudiut
' 15s. l\d.
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assained the administration, a cursory mention only was made
of the provinces of Sardinia and of Istria, and of those wiio

had commenced hostilities there ; but on the day followint;;,

the ambassadors of the Sardinians, who had been referred to

the new magistrates, were introduced, and Lucius Minucius

Thermus, lieutenant-general under the consul Manlius in

Istria, attended ; and by them the senate was accurately in-

formed how far these provinces were involved in war. Am-
bassadors from the confederate states of Latium, who, after

having ineffectually applied to the foi-mer consuls and censors,

were at last introduced to an audience, made a powerful im-

pression on the senate. The amount of tlieir complaints was,

that " their citizens, having been rated in the general survey

at Rome, had most of them removed thither ; and that if this

practice were allowed, it would come to pass, in the course of

a very kw lustrums, that tlieir deserted towns and country

Avould be unable'to furnish any soldiers." The Samnites and

the Pelignians also represented, that lour thousand families

had emigrated to Fregellas ; and tliat neither of these places

furnished less soldiers on that account. That there had been

practised two species of fraud in individuals changing their

citizenship : there was a law, which granted liberty to any of

tlie allies or Latins, who should not leave his offspring at

home, to be enrolled a citizen of Rome ; yet, by an abuse of

this law, some did injury to the allies, others to the Roman
people. For, at first, to evade the leaving offspring at home,

they made over their children as slaves to some Roman, under

an agreement that they should be again set free, and thus

become citizens by emancipation ; and then those men, who
had now no children to leave, became Roman citizens. After-

wards, they neglected even these appearances of law ; and,

without any regard either to the ordinances or to progeny,

passed indiscriminately into the Roman state by migration,

and getting themselves included in the survey. To prevent

such proceedings in future, the ambassadors requested the

senate to order the allies to return to their respective states,

and to provide by a law that no one should make any man
his property, or alienate such property for the purpose of a

eliange of citizenship ; and that if any person should hy such

means be made a citizen of Rome, he should not enjoy tl;e

riuhts of a citizen."
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9. The Semite granted their petitions ; and then Sardinia

and Istria, the provinces which were in arms, were disposed of.

Two legions wei'e ordered to be eniv.Ued for Sardinia, each con-

taining five thousand two hundred foot and three hundre<l

horse; and of allies and Latins, twelve thousand foot and six

hundred horse ; and it was decided that the consul should have

ten ships, of five banks of oars, if lie should think it requisite

to take them from the docks. The same numbers of infantry

and cavalry were decreed for Istria as for Sardinia. The con-

suls were ordered to send into Spain to Marcus Titinius, one

legion, with three hundred horse and live thousand foot, and

two hundred and fifty horse of the allies. Before the consuls

cast lots for their provinces, several prodigies were reported :

that in the Crustumine territory, a stone fell from the sky into

the grove of Mars ; that in the Roman territory, a boy was born

defective in his limbs ; that a serpent with four feet had been

seen ; that at Capua, many buildings in the forum were struck

by lightning ; and, that at Puteoli, two ships were burned by
lightning. Amidst these prodigies which were reported from
abroad, a wolf also, after entering Rome by the Colline gate,

was chased during the day, and, to the great consternation of

its pursuers, escaped through the Esquiline gate. On account

of tliese prodigies, the consuls sacrificed victims of the larger

kinds, and there was a supplication, for one day, at all the

shrines. When the sacrifices Avere duly performed, they cast

lots for their provinces ; Istria fell to Claudius, Sardinia to

Sempronius. Then Caius Claudius, by direction of the senate,

proposed a law and issued a proclamation, that " any of the

allies and Latin confederates, who themselves, or whose an-

cestors, had been surveyed among the associated states of

Latium in the censorship of Marcus Claudius and Titus Quiu-
tius, or at any time since, should all return, each to his re-

spective state, before the calends of November." Inquiry

concerning such as did not obey, was intrusted to Lucius
Mummius the prtetor. To the law and the proclamation of

the consul, was added a decree of the senate, that " the dic-

tator, consul, interrex, censor, or prajfor, who then should be
in office, before whom any slave should be brought, to receive

manumission, should cause the said slave who was about to be

made free, to make oath, that the person giving him liberty did

not do it for the purpose of liis changing his citizenship ;" tliey

6 a '2
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ordercfl that he, whoever would not swear thi.> oath, should not

be manumitted. Tlie cognizance and jurisdiction in this busi-

ness was. for tlie future, assigned to Cains Claudius the consul.

10. While these matters passed at Rome, Marcus Juniu.s

and Aulus Manlius, the consuls of the preceding year, after

remaining during the winter at Aquileia, led their army early

in tlie spring into the Istrian territories; where when they

."Spread their depredations through a great part of the country,

grief and indignation, rather than any well-grounded hope of

b'-ing able to make head against these joint forces, roused the

I^trians, on perceiving the plunder of their property. A hasty

levy of their young men being made from all their cantons,

this raw and tumultuary army made its first onset with more
vigour than perseverance. About four thousand of them were
slain in the field ; and the rest, giving over the war, fled in

different directions to their respective states. Soon after,

they sent ambassadors to the Roman camp to sue for peace, and
then delivered up the hostages required of them. When these

transactions were made known at Kome, by letters from the

proconsul, Caius Claudius, the consul, fearing that this pro-

ceeding might, perhaps, take the province and the army out

of liis hands, without offering vows, without assuming the

military habit, and unaccompanied by his lictors, having ac-

quainted his colleague alone with his intention, set out in the

night, and with the utmost speed hastened to the province,

where hoconductedhimself even with less prudence than he had
siiown in coming. For, in an assembly which he called, after

milking severe remarks on Manlius's running away from the

camp, which were verv offensive to the ears of the soldiers,

as they themselves had begun the flight, and after railing at

Marcus Junius, as having made himself a sharer in the dis-

grace of his colleague, he at last ordered both of them to quit

the f)rovince. And when they replied, that when the consul

should come, in the regular manner, agreeably to ancient prac-

tice ; when he should set out from the city, after offering

vows in the Capitol, attended by his lictors and dressed in

the military habit, then they would obey his oi'ders. Mad-
dened by anger, he summoned the person who acted aa

quasstor to Manlius, and ordered him to bring fetters, threat-

ening to send Junius and Manlius to Rome in chains. The
t,wusui's command was slighted bv this man too : and the sur-
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rounding crowd of soldiers, who favoured tlie cause of tlieii

commanders, and were incensed against the consul, supplied

him with resolution to refuse obedience. At last the consul,

overpowered by the reproaches of individuals and tlie scoHs

of the multitude, for they even turned him into ridicule, went

back to Aquileia in the same ship in whicli he had come.

Thence he wrote to his colleague, desiring him to give

notice to that part of the new-raised troops who were enlisted

for Istria, to assemble at Aquileia, in order that he should

have no delay at Rome, but set out, in the military habit, us

soon as the ceremony of offering vows was finished. Theso

directions his colleague punctually executed, and an early day

was appointed for the assembling of the troops. Claudius al-

most overtook his own letter. On his arrival he called an

assembly, that he might represent the conduct of Manlius and

Junius ; and, staying only thi-ee days in Rome, he offered his

vows in the Capitol, put on the military habit, and, attended

by his lictors, set out to his province with the same rapid

speed which he had used in the former journey.

11. A few days before his arrival, Junius and Manlius had

laid vigorous siege to the town of Nesatium, in which the

principal Istrians, and Epulo their king, had shut themselves

up, Claudius, bringing thither the two new legions, dismissed

the old army, with its commanders ; invested the town him-

self ; and prosecuted the siege with regular Avorks. He by

the labour of many days changed the course of, and carried

away in a new channel, a river which flowed on the out-

side of the wall, and greatly impeded the proceedings of

the besiegers, while it supplied the Istrians with water.

This event, of the water being cut off, terrified the bar-

barians, as if effected by some supernatural power ; yet

still they entertained no thoughts of peace, but set about kill-

ing their wives and children ; exhibiting a spectacle shocking

even to their enemies ; and, after putting them to death in

open view on the walls, tumbled them down. Amid the si-

multaneous shrieking of women and children, and this horrid

f-arnage, the soldiers, scaling the walls, effected an entrance

.nto the town. As soon as the king heard the uproar of the

captured city, from the cries of terror uttered by tlie fly-

ing inhabitants, he plunged his sword into his breast, th;it

be misjlit not be taken alive; the rest were either killed or
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taken prisoners. After this, two other towns, Miitila arul

Favei'ia, were stormed and destroyed. The booty, which ex-

ceeded expectation, considering the poverty of the nation, was
all given up to the soldiers. Five thousand six hundred and
thirty-two persons were sold by auction, and the fomenters of

the war were beaten with rods and beheaded. By the de-

struction of these tliree towns, and the death of the king, the

vchole country of Istria was brought to terms of peace ; every

one of its states, giving hostages, submitted to the dominion of

tlie Romans.
12. For some time before the conclusion of the war with

Istria, consultations were held among the Ligurians about tiie

renewal of hostilities. Tiberius Claudius, proconsul, who had

been consul tlie year before, with a garrison of one legion,

lield the command of Piste. And when the senate was in-

formed by his letter of their proceedings, they vote that " the

same letter siiould be carried to Caius Claudius," for the other

consul had already crossed over into Sardinia ; and they added

a decree, that, since the province of Istria was subdued, he

might, if he thought proper, lead his army into Liguria. At
the same time, a supplication for two days was decreed, in con-

sequence of the letter which he wrote concerning his actions in

Istria. The other consul, Sempronius, likewise was success-

ful in his operations in Sardinia. He carried his army into

the territory of the Ilian tribe of Sardinians. Powerl'ul i-ein-

i'orcements from the Balarians had come to the Ilians. He
fought a pitched battle against the combined forces of the two
states. The enemy were routed and put to flight, and driven

from tlieir camp ; twelve thousand armed meM were slain.

Next day, the consul ordered their arms to be gathered into a

heap and burned, as an offering to Vulcan. He then led back

his victorious troops into winter quarters in the allied cities.

Caius Claudius, on receipt of the letter of Tiberius Claudius

and the decree of the senate, marched his legions out of Istria

into Liguria. The enemy, having advanced into tlie plains,

were encamped on the river Scultenna : here a pitched battle

was fought, in which fifteen thousand of the enemy wer«

killed, and about seven hundred captured in the fight, and

in the camp, for that too was stormed ; and also fifty one

military standards were taken. The Ligurians who survived

the slaughter, tied back in every direction into the mountains.
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No apfKiirance of arms any wliere met the consul while ra-

vaging the low country. Claudius, having thus in one year
subdued two nations, and, what has rarely been achieved in a

single consulare, completed the reduction of two provinces,

came home to Koine.

i^ 13. Several prodigies were reported this year: that at

Crustuminum a bird, wiiich they call the ospray, cut a sacred

stone with its beak; that a cow spoke in Campania; that at

Syracuse a brazen statue of a cow was mounted by a farmer's

bull, which had strayed from the herd. A supplication of

one day was performed in Crustuminum, on the spot ; the covr

at Campania was ordered to be maintained at the public

expense, and the prodigy at Syracuse was expiated, the deities

to whom supplications should be oflered, being declared by
the aruspices. This year died, in the office of pontiff, Marcus
Claudius Marcellus, who had been consul and censor; and
his son, Marcus Marcellus, was chosen into the vacant place.

The same year a colony of two thousand Roman citizens was
settled at Luca. The triumvirs, PubHus -^lius, Lucius
Egilius, and Cneius Sicinius, planted it. Fifty-one acres

and a iialf of land were given to each. This land had been
taken from the Ligurians, and had been the pro23erty of the

Etrurians, before it fell into their possession. Caius Claudius,

the consul, arrived at the city, and after laying before the
senate a detail of his successful services in Istria and Liguria,

a triumph was decreed to him on demanding it. He triumphed,
in office, over the two nations at once. In this procession he
carried three hundred and seven thousand denariuses,' and
eighty-five thousand seven hundred and two quinariuses.^

To each soldier fifteen denariuses^ were given, double that sum
to a centurion, triple it to a horsemaii. The allied soldiers

received less, by half, than tlie native troops, for which reason
they followed his chariot in silence to show their disgust.

14. While this triumph over the Ligurians was celebrated,

that people, perceiving that not only the consular army re-

turned to Rome, but also that the legion at Pisee had been
disbanded by Tiberius Claudius, shaking off their fears, and
CJillecting an army secretly, crossed the mountains by windin<»

piitlis, and came down into the plains, and after i-avaging the
Wiido of Mutina, by a sudden assault they gained possessioQ

' i)b33L la». ' 1333:. Is. lO'id. » 9s. ^d.
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of the colony itself. When this account was brought to

Rome, the senate ordered Caius Claudius, the consul, to hold

the elections as soon as possible, and (after appointing magis-

trates for the ensuing year) to go back to his province, and

rescue the colony out of the hands of the enemy. The elections

were held as the senate had directed ; and Cneius Cornelius

Scipio Hispalus, with Quintus Petillius Spurinus, were chosen

consuls. Then Marcus Popillius Lasnas, Publius Licinius

Crassus, Marcus Cornelius Scipio, Lucius Papirius Maso, Mar
cus Aburius, and Lucius Aquilius Gallus, were elected praetors.

To Caius Claudius, the consul, his command was prolonged for

a year, and likewise the administration of the pi'ovince of

Gaul ; and he was ordered, lest the Istrians should follow

the example of the Ligurians, to send into Istria the

allied Latin troops, which he had brought home to attend

his triumph. When the consuls, Cneius Cornelius and

Quintus Petillius, on the day of entering into office, accord-

ing to custom, sacrificed each an ox to Jupiter, the head

of the liver was not found in the victim sacrificed by Petil-

lius ; which being reported to the senate, he was ordered to

sacrifice oxen until the omens should be favourable. The
senate being then consulted concerning the provinces, decreed

Pisa3 and Liguria to be the provinces of the consuls. They
ordered that he to whose lot Pisas fell, should, at the time of

the elections, come home to preside at them ; and that they

should severally enlist two new legions and three hundred

horse ; and should order the allies, and Latin confederates, to

furnish ten thousand foot and six hundred horse to each.

The command was prolonged to Tiberius Claudius, until

such time as the consul should arrive in the province.

15. While the senate was employed in these affiiirs, Caiu

Cornelius, being called by a beadle, went out of the senate-

house ; and, after a short time, returned with a troubleo

countenance, and told the conscript fatliers that the liver of a

fat ox, which he had sacrificed, had melted away ; that, when
this was told him by the person who dressed the victims,

he did not believe it, and he himself ordered the water to be

poured out of the vessel in which the entrails were boiled

;

and he saw all entire but the liver, which had been unaccount

ably consumed. While tlie fathers were under much terror

on account of this prodigy, their alarm was augmented bj
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the other consul, who inforrued them that, on account of the

first victim having wanted the head of the liver, he had sacri

ficed three oxen, and had not yet found favourable omens.

The senate ordered him to continue sacrificing the larger

victims until he should find favourable omens. They say

that the victims offered to the other deities at length presented

good omens ; but that in those offered to Health, Petillius

could find none such. Then the consuls and praetors cast lots

for their provinces, when Piste fell to Cneius Cornelius ; Li-

guria, to Petillius. Of the prsetors, Lucius Papirius Maso
obtained the city jurisdiction ; Marcus Abutius, the foreign ;

Marcus Cornelius Scipio Maluginensis, the Farther Spain ;

Lucius Aquilius Callus, Sicily. Two of them petitioned to

be excused from going into their provinces. First, Marcus Po-

pillius requested that he might not be obliged to go to Sardinia,

alleging that " Gracchus was bringing that province into a

state of tranquillity ; that Titus Abutius the praetor had been

given to him by the senate as his assistant ; and that it was
by no means expedient to interrupt the train of business, for

the completion of which there was no method so efficacious as

the continuing the management in the same hands ; that, amid
the transfer of command and initiation of the successors, who
must be impressed with a knowledge of circumstances before

they can proceed to action, opportunities of successfully trans-

acting matters were frequently lost." The excuse of Popillius

was admitted. Then Publius Licinius Crassus alleged that

he was prevented from going into his province by solemn

sacrifices. That which had fallen to his lot was Hither

Spain. But he was ordered either to proceed thither, or to

swear in the public assembly that he was hindered by the

j)erformance of solemn anniversary sacrifices. When this

determination was made in the case of Publius Licinius, Mar-
cus Cornelius demanded that his oath, of the like import,

might be admitted as an excuse for his not going into the

Farther Spain. Both the praetors accordingly took an oath in

tlie same words. Marcus Titinius and Titus Fonteius, pro-

consuls, were ordered to remain in Spain, with authority as

before ; and it was decreed that a reinforcement should be sent

to them of three thousand Roman foot, with two hundred
horse; and five hundred Latin foot, with three hundred

horse.
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16. The Latin festival was celebrated on the third day
before the nones of May ; ' and because, on the offering of one

of the victims, the magistrate of Lanuvium had not prayed for

the Roman people, the Quirites, religious scruples were felt.

^\'llen the matter was laid before the senate, and they referred

it to the college of pontiffs, the latter determined that the

Latin festival had not been duly performed, and must be re-

peated ; and that the Lanuvians, on whose account they were
repeated, should furnish the victims. Besides the con-

cern excited by matters of a leligious nature, another incident

caused no small degree of uneasiness. The consul Cneius

Cornelius, as he was returning from the Alban mount, fell

down. And being paralysed in part of his limbs, set out for

the waters of Cumie, where, his disorder still increasing, he

died. His body was conveyed to Eome to be buried, and the

funeral obsequies were performed with great magnificence:

he was likewise a pontiff. Tlie other consul, Quintus Petil-

lius, was ordered to hold an assembly, as soon as the auspices

could be taken, for the election of a consul in the room of his

late colleague, and to proclaim the Latin festival. Accord-

ingly, by proclamation, he fixed the election for tho third day
before the nones of August,- and the Latin festival for the

third before tlie ides of the same montli.^ While the minds
of the people were full of religious fears, to add thereto,

several prodigies were reported to have happened ; that a

blazing torch was seen in the sky at Tusculum ; that the

temple of Apollo, and many private buildings at Gabii, and

a wall and gate at Graviscse, were struck by lightning. The
senate ordered these to be expiated as the pontiffs should di-

rect. While the consuls were detained, at first by religiou.s

ceremonies, and afterwards, one of them, by the death of the

other, and then by the election and the repetition of the Laii:;

festival, in the mean time Caius Claudius marched the army

to ]\[utina, which the Ligurians had taken the year before.

Before three days had elapsed from the commencement of thu

sieire he retook it, and delivered it back to the colonists ; on

this occasion eight thousand Ligurians were killed within the

walls. He immediately despatched a letter to Rome, in which

he not only represented this success, but likewise boasted

that through his good conduct and good fortune there was
^ 5tli May. ^ 3rd August. ' 1 1th August.
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not one enemy of the Roman people left on this side tlie Alps ;

and that a large traet of land had been taken, which might be

distributed among many thousand men, giving each a sliare.

17. During the same period, Tiberius Sempronius, after

gaining many victories, totally subdued the people of Sardinia.

Fifteen thousand of the enemy were slain. All the tribes of

tlie Sardinians, who had revolted, were brought under the

dominion of Eome. On those which had formerly been tri-

butary, double taxes were imposed and levied ; the rest paid

a contribution in corn. When he had thus restored peace in

the province, and received hostages from all parts of the

ishuul, to the number of two hundred and thirty, deputies are

sent by him to Rome, to give information of these transac-

tions, and to request of the senate, that in consideration of

those services, performed under the conduct and auspices of

Tiberius Sempronius, a thanksgiving might be offered to the

immortal gods, and permission granted him to quit the pro-

vince and bring home the army witli him. Tiie senate, having

given audience to the deputies in the temple of Apollo, oi'-

dered a thanksgiving for two days, and that the consuls should

sacrifice forty victims of the larger kinds ; but commanded
the proconsul, Tiberius Sempronius, and his army, to con-

tinue in the province for the year. Then the election for

filling the vacant place of a consul, which had been fixed by
proclamation for the third day before the nones of August,

was finished in one day, and the consul Quintus Petillius de-

clared Cains Valerius Lievinus duly elected his colleague,

wiio was to assume immediately the administration of his

otlicc. . This man, having been long ambitious of the govern-

ment of a province, when, very seasonably for the gratifica-

tion of his wishes, a letter now arrived with intelligence that

tlie Ligurians were again in arms, on the nones of August

'

assumed the military habit ; and ordered that, on account

of tliis alarm, tiie third legion should march into Gaul, and
join Cains Claudius, proconsul, and that the commanders ot'

the fleet should sail with their ships to Pisa?, and coast along

the Ligurian shore, to terrify that people by the sight of a

naval power also. The other consul, Quintus Petillius, had
appointed a day for his troops to assemble in the same place,

liesides, Cains Claudius, proconsul, on hearing of the rebelliou

' Oih August.
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in Liguria, having hastily collected some soldiers, in adiliticn

to those whom he had with him at Parma, brought this armv
to the frontiers of Liguria.

18. On the approach of Caius Claudius, the enemy, reflect-

ing that this was the same commander who had defeated them
at the river Scultenna, resolving to rely on situation, rather

than arms, for their defence against a force with which they
had so unsuccessfully struggled, took post in two moun-
tains, called Letum and Balista; and, for greater security,

surrounded their encampment with a wall. Some, who
were too slow in removing from the low grounds, were sur-

prised and put to the sword,—one thousand five hundred in

number. The others kept themselves close on the mountains

;

and retaining, in the midst of their fears, their native savage
disposition, vented their fury on the prey taken at Mutina.
They put their prisoners to death after shocking mutilation

:

the cattle they butchered in the temples, rather than decently

sacrificed : and then (satiated with the destruction of livincp

creatures) they turned their fury against things inanimate,

dashing against the walls even vessels made for use rather

than for show. Quintus Petillius, the consul, fearing that the

war might be brought to a conclusion before he arrived in the

province, wrote to Caius Claudius to bring the army into

Gaul, saying, that he would wait for him at the Long Plains.

Claudius, immediately on receipt of the letter, marched out of

Liguria, and gave up the command of the army to the consul

at the Long Plains. To the same place came, in a few days
after, the other consul, Caius Valerius. There having divided
their forces before they separated, they both togetlier pei'formed

a purification of the troops. They then cast lots for their

respective routes, it having been resolved that they should not

assail the enemy on the same side. It was certain that Valerius

cast his lot auspiciously, because he w.as in the consecrated

ground ; the augurs afterwards announced that there was this

defect in the case of Petillius, that he himself when outside the

consecrated ground cast his lot into the urn, which was subse-

quently brought into the sacred place. They then began
their march in different directions ; Petillius pitched his camp
EL'^ainst the ridge of Balista and Letum, which joined the two
togetlier with one continued range. They report, that while

Le was here encoui-agin'/ his soldiers, wliom he had asscmUied
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for the purpose, without reflecting on the ambiguitj of the

word, he uttered this ominous expression :
" This day I will

have Letum."^ He made his troops march up the mountain

in two places at the same time. The division in which he

was advanced briskly : the other was repulsed by the enemy ;

and the consul riding up thither, to remedy the disorder, ral-

lied his troops ; but whilst he moves about too carelessly in the

fi-ont, he was pierced through with a javelin, and fell. The
commanders of the enemy did not know that he was killed ;

and the few of his own party who saw the disaster, carefully

covered the body from view, knowing that the victory rested

on this. The rest of the troops, horse and foot, though de-

prived of their leader, dislodged the enemy, and took posses-

sion of the mountains. Five thousand of the Ligurians were
slain, and of the Roman array only fifty-two were lost. Be-
sides this evident completion of the unhappy omen, the keeper

of the chickens was heard to say, that there had been a defect

in the auspices, and that the consul was not ignorant of it.

Caius Valerias, nhen he n-as informed of the death of Quintus
PetiUms,made the army, thus bereft of its commander,join
his own ; tlien, attacking the enemy again, in their blood he

offered a liable sacrifce to the shade of his departed col-

league. He had the lionour of a triumph over the Ligurians.

The legion, at whose head the consul was killed, was severely

punislied by the senate. They determined that the campaign
of this year shofild not be counted to the entire legion, and
tliat their pay should be stopped,for not exposing themselves

to the enemy's weapons in defence of tlieir commander.
About tliis time ambassadars came to Romefrom the Dar-
danians, who were greatly distressed by tlie numerous army
of Bastarnians, under Clondicv.s, mentioned above. These
av)bassadors, after describing the vast multitude of the

Bastarnians, tlieir tall and huge bodies, and their daring
intrepidity in facing danger, added, that there was an al-

liance between tliem and, Perseus, and that the Dardanians
were really mcrre afraid of him than even of the Bastarnians

;

and therefore begged of the senate that assistance should be

sent them. The senate thereupon agreed, that ambassadors
should be sent to examine into the affairs of Macedonia ;

and immediately a commission was given to Aulus Postu^

* Letum, the name of the place, iu the Latin h^nguage, si?nifa(« death.
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mius to go thither. They gave to him as colleagues sum
yoang men, that he might liave tlw prhwipat di'\ctiuii. and
management of the embassfj. The senate then took into

consideration the election of magistrates for the ensuing

yeor^ on which snhject there teas a long debate ; for
people skilled in the rules of relision and polities affirmed, that,

as the regular consuls of the year liad died, one by the sword,

the other by sickness, the substituted consuls could not witli

propriety hold the elections. An interregnum, therefore.,

took place, and the interrex elected consuls Publius Mucnis
Sccevola, and Marcus yEmilius Lejjidus, a second time.

Then Caius PopilUus Lcenas, Titus Annius Luscus, Caius

Alemmiiis Gallus, Caius Cluvius Saxula, Servius Cor-

nelius Sulla, and Appius Claudius Centho, were chosen

prcetors. The pjrovinces assigned to the consuls were Gaul
and Liguria. Of the prcetors, Cornelius Sulla obtained

Sardinia, Claudius Centho gamed Hither Sjjain. There is

no record of those to whom the other proitorian pjrovinces

fell. This year was notorious for an epidemic, which how-
ever attacked cattle only. The Ligurians, a nation ever

vanquished, yet ever rebelling, ravaged the lands of Luna
and Pis(s ; and at the same time there were alarming ru-

mours of disturbances in Gaid. Lepidia^ having easily

quelled tlie commotioyis among the Gauls, then marched into

Liguria. Several states of this country submitted themselves

to his disposal ; and he, supposing that they were rendered

savage by the rugged mountain tops 7vhicli they inhabited,

as the dispositions of the inhabitants of a country generally

resemble its naturalfeatures, by theprecedent ofsomeformer
consuls, brought them down to tlie plains. Of these the Ga-
rulians, Lapicinians, and Hercatians had lived on the other

side of the Apennine, and the Briniatians on the farther

side.

] 9. On the hither side of the river Audena, Quintus Mucius

made war on those who had wasted the lands of Luna and

PisEe : and having reduced them all to subjection, he took away
their arms from them. On account of these services, per-

formed under the conduct and auspices of the two consuls, the

senate voted a thanksgiving for three days, and sacrifices of

forty victims. The commotions which broke out in Gaul and

Liguriaj at the beginning of this year, were thus speedily sup-
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pressed, without any great difficulty ; but the apprehensions of

the public, respecting a war with Macedon, still continued.

For Perseus laboured to embroil the Bastarnians with the

Dardanians ; and the ambassadors, sent to examine into the

state of affairs in Macedon, returned to Rome, and brought

certain information that hostilities had commenced in Dardania.

At the same time came envoys from king Perseus, to plead

in excuse that neither had the Bastarnians been invited by
him, nor had they done any thing at his instigation. Tlie

senate neither acquitted the king of the imputation, nor urged
it against him ; they only ordered him to be w^arned to be
very careful to show, that he considered the treaty between
him and the Romans as inviolable. The Dardanians, perceiv-

ing that the Bastarnians, so far from quitting their country,

as they had hoped, became daily more troublesome, as they

were supported by the neighbouring Thracians and Scordis-

cians, thinking it necessary to make some effort against them,

though without any reasonable prospect of success, assembled

together in arms from all quarters, at the town that v/as

nearest to the camp of the Bastarnians. It was now winter,

and they chose that season of the year, as supposing that the

Tiiracians and Scordiscians would return to their own coun-

tries. As soon as they heard that these were gone, and the

Bastarnians left by themselves, they divided their forces into

two parts, that one might march openly along the straight

road to attack the enemy ; and that the other, going round
through a wood, which lay out of sight, might assault them
on the rear. But, before these could arrive at the enemy's
post, the figlit commenced, and the Dardanians were beaten,

and pursued to the town, which was about twelve miles from
the Bastarnian camp. The victors immediately invested the

city, not doubting that, on the day following, either the enemy
would surrender it from fear, or they might take it by storm.

Meanwhile the other body of Dardanians, which had gone
round, not having heard of the defeat of their countrymen,
easily possessed themselves of the camp of the Bastarnians,

which had been left without a guard. The Bastarnians,
thus deprived of all their provisions and warlike stores,

loJiich were in their camp, and having no means of re-

placing them in a hostile country, and at that unfacourahle
season, resolved t;> return to their native home. Having
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therefor re!rent,'d to the Danube, they found It, to tlieir

great joy, covered with ice, so thick as to seem capable of
sustaining any weight. But when the entire body of men
and cattle, hastening on, and crowding together, pressed on
it at the same time, the ice, splitting under the immense
weight, suddenly parted, and being overcome and broken up,
left in the middle of the water the entire army which it had
supported so long. Most of them were immediately swallotr-
ed in the eddies of the 7-iver. Thefragments ofthe broken ice
passed over many ofthem in theirattempt to swim and drown-
ed them. A few out of the entire nation with difficulty
escaped to either bank, with their persons severely crushed.
About this time, Antiochus, son to Antiochus the Great,
who had been for a long time a hostage at Rome, came into
possession of the kingdom of Syria, on the death of his
brother Seleucus. For Seleucus, whom the Greeks call Phi-
lopator, after having received the kingdom of Syria, which
had been greatly debilitated by the misfortunes of hisfather,
during an idle reign of twelve years never distinguished by
any memorable enterprise at all, called homefrom Rome this
his younger brother, sending, in his stead, his own son Demen-
lius, according to the terms of the treaty, which allorved the
changing of the hostages from time to time. Antiochus had
but just reached Athens on his way, wJien Seleucus was
murdered, in consequence of a conspiracy formed by Helio-
dorus, one of the nobles. Eumenes and Attalus expelled
him aiming at the crown, and put Antiochus in p)ossession
of it, and valued it highly that they had bound him to them
hy this^ so important a favour. They now began to harbour
somejealousy of the Ri)mans, on account of several trifling
causes of disgust. Antiochus, having gained the kingdom
by their aid, was received by the people with such transports

^f j^y- f^'ot they gave him the surname of Ep/phanes, or
Rising Slur, because when aliens to the royal blood were
about to seize the throne, lie appeared like a propitious star,
t> assert his hereditary right. He was not deficient ir,

capacity or vigour of mind to make afigure in war ,• but he
was so perverse and indiscreet in the whole tenor of his con.
duet and behaviour, that they soon changed the surname
which fh'y had given him, and instead of Ejnphanes, called
him Epimanes or Madman. For often having gone forth
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from the palace yvithout the hnowlethje of his servants, imth
one or two attendants, crowned with roses, and dressed in

robes embroidered with gold, he used to go through the city,

sometimes striking those that he met with stones that he
carried under his arms : somefwies, on the other hand,
throwing money among the mob, and shouting out, " Let him
take to rohom fortune shall give." Bitt at another time lie

used to go through the workshops of the goldsmiths, and
engravers and other artisans, arguing vainly concerning
the art of each .• at another time he engaged in conversation

in public with any of the plebeian she met ,- again, wandering
around the common taverns, he indulged in potatioyis with
foreigners and. strangers of the lowest grade. Ifby chance
he had learned that any young men were celebrating an un-
timely banquet, he himself at once came upon them suddenly,

with a glass and a concert, revelling and wantoning , so that

most of them, struck with terror at the strangeness of the

matter,fled anmy, and the remainder were silent infear. It
is ascertained also that, in the public baths, he used to bathe
with the mob. As however there he was in the habit of
using the inost precious unguents, they report that a p>lebeian

one day said to hhn: " You are happy, O king .- you savour

of pjerfumes of the highest value." To whom Antiochus,
delighted at his reords, said, "/ will immediately make you
so happy, that you will confess that you are sated T and
immediately ordered a large pot of most valuable iinguent

to be poured on his head, so that, the floor being drenched
with it, both the others began to fall on the slippery swface,
and the king himself, laughing heartily, came to the ground.
20. Lastly, having assumed the Roman gown instead of
his royal robes, he used to go about the market-place, as
he had seen done by the candidates for office at Rome,
saluting and embracing each of the plebeians ; soliciting at

'yne time for the cedileship. at another for the plebeian tri~

huneship, until at last he obtained the office by the suffrages
of the people, and then, according to the Roman custom, he
took his seat in an ivory diair, where he heard causes, and
Ustened to debates on the most trivial matters.

So far vi^as his mind from adhering to any routine, for

it wandered through every sort of hfe, that it was not

ascertained either by himself or any one else what was his

real character. He was accustomed not to speak to bis
ti i
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friends, nor scarcely afford a smile to his acquaintance. By
an inconsistent kind of liberality, he made himself and othera

subjects of ridicule ; for to some in the most elevated sta-

tions, and who thought highly of themselves, he would give

childish presents of sweetmeats, cakes, or toys ; others ex-

]iecting nothing he enriched. Wherefore to many he appeared

not to know what he was doing ; some said that he acted from
a silly, sportive temper ; others, that he was evidently mad.
In two great and honourable instances, however, he showed
a spirit truly royal,—in the presents which he made to

several cities, and the honour he paid to the gods. To the

inhabitants of Megalopolis, in Arcadia, he made a promise to

build a wall round their city, and he gave them the greater

part of the money requisite for the purpose. At Tegea he

began to erect a magnificent theatre of marble. At Cyzicum,

he presented a set of golden utensils for the service of one

table in the Prytaneum, the state-room of the city, where
such as are entitled to that honour dine together. To the

Rhodians he gave presents of every kind that their conve-

nience required, but none very remarkable. Of the magnifi-

cence of his notions, in every thing respecting the gods, the

temple of Jupiter Olympius at Athens can be a sufficient

testimony : being the only one in the world, the plan of which
Avas suitable to the greatness of the deity. He likewise orna-

mented Delos with altars of extraordinary beauty, and abund-

ance of statues. A magnificent temple of Jupiter Capitolinus,

which he promised to build at Antioch, of which not on4y the

ceilings, but all the Avails, were to be covered witli plates of

gold, and many other edifices which he intended in various

places, he did not finish, as his reign Avas very short. He
surpassed his predecessoi'S, too, in the magnificence of the

public games of every description ; of Avhich all the games
but one were after their own custom, and celebrated by an

immense number of Grecian actors. He gave a shoAv of

gladiators in the Roman manner, Avhich at first, among a

people unaccustomed to such sights, caused more terror tlian

pleasure ; but by frequently repeating them, and sometimes

permitting the combatants to go no further than wounds, at

other times to fight until one Avas killed, he rendered such

kind of shows not only familiar to people's eyes, but even

agreeable, and kindled in most of the young men a passion i'or
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arms ; so much so that, altliough, at the beginning, ht; was
obliged to entice gladiators from Rome, by high reward;?, he
fioonfound a sufficient number m liis own dominions willing to

perform for a moderate hire. But he displayed the same
ico?-thlessness and levitij in exhibiting the games, as in the rest

of his life, so that nothing could be seen more magnificent than
the preparationfor the games, nothing more vile or cojitemptible

than the king himself. And ivlien this appeared often on other
occasions, it was then most conspicuous in those games, which^
in emulation of the magnificence of those ichich were given bi/

Paulus in Macedon, after the conqriest of Perseus, he exhi-

bited at immense expense, and with corresponding dishonour.

To return, however, to the Roman affairs, from lohich the

mention of this king has caused us to digress too far. Tibe-
rius Semproniiis Gracchus, after holding the government of
Sardinia two years, resigned it to Servius Cornelius Sulla,

the prcetor, and, coming home to Borne, triumphed over the

Sardinians. JVe are told, that he brought such a multitude of
captives from that island, that from the long continuance of
tlie sale, " Sardiniansfor sale " became a vulgar proverb, to

denote things of little price. Both the consuls ( Sccevola and
Lepidus) triumphed over the Ligurians ; Lepidus over the

Gauls also. Then loere held the elections of magistrates for
the ensuing year. Spiirius Postumius Albi?ms and Quintus
Mucins Sccevola were cJiosen consuls. In the election ofprce-
tors. fortune involved Lucius or Cneius Cornelius Scipio,sonof
Publius Africamis, one of the candidates, in a v»ry invidi-

ous struggle with Caius Cicereius, wlio had been his father's

secretary. For, afterfive prcetors had been declared, namely,
Caius Cassius Longinus, Publius Furius Philus, Lucius Clau-
dius Asellus, Marcus Atilius Serranus, and Cneius Servilius

Ccepio ; although Scipio struggled hard to be admitted even in

the last place, yet he was thought to have degenerated so far
from the virtues of his father, that Cicereius would have been
preferred by the votes of all the centuries, had not the latter,

ivith singular modesty, corrected what might be considered
either the fault offortune or error of the elections. He could
not reconcile it to himself, that, in a struggle in the elections,

he should gain the victory over the son of his patroti; but im-
mediately throwing off the white gown, he became, frori a com-
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[>chtor sure of success, the (/rateful friend and supporter of
the interest of his rival. Thus, hy the help of Cicereitis,

Scipio obtained an honour lohich he did not seem likely to

jai?i from the people, and lohich reflected greater glory on

Cicereius than on liimself.

21. The provinces assigned to the consuls were Gaul and
Lignria, On the prators casting lots, the city jurisdiction fth

to Cuius Cassias Longinus, and the foreign, to Lucius Corne-

lius Scipio. The province of Sardinia fell to Marcus Atilius,

who was ordered to sail over to Corsica with a new legion,

raised by the consuls, and consisting of five thousand foot and
tliree hundred horse ; and while he was engaged in carrying

on the war tliere, Cornelius was continued in command, that

he might hold the government of Sardinia. To Cneius Ser-

vilius Cajpio, for the service of Farther Spain, and to Publius

Furius Philus for that of Hither Spain, the following troops

were assigned—to each, three thousand Roman foot with one

hundred and fifty horse, and five thousand Latin foot with three

hundred horse. Sicily was decreed to Lucius Claudius, Avith-

out any reinforcement. The consuls were ordered to levy

two more legions, of the regular numbers of foot and horse,

and to demand from the allies ten thousand foot and six hun-
dred horse : but they met great difiiculty in making the levies ;

lor the pestilence, which tlie year before had fallen on the

i-attle, in the present year attacked the human species. Such
as Avere seized by it, seldom survived the seventh day ; those

who did survive, lingered under a tedious disorder, which
generally turned to a quartan ague. The slaves especially

perished, of whom heaps lay unburied on all the roads. The
necessary requisites could not be procured for the funerals of

those of free condition. The bodies were consumed by putre-

faction, without being touched by the dogs or vultures ; and
it was universally observed, that during that and the preced-

ing year, while the mortality of cattle and men was so great,

no vultures were any where seen. Of the public priests,

there died by this contagion, Cneius Servilius Caepio, father

of the prajtor, a pontiff; Tiberius Sempronius Longus, son of

Tiberius, decemvir of religious rites ; Publius ^^lius Partus,

and Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus, augurs ; Caius IMarailius

Yitulus, chief curio ; and Marcus Sempronius Tuditanus, a
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pontiff In the vacant places of pontiffs' were chosen * * * *

and Caius Sulpicius Galba, in the room of Tuditanus. The
augurs substituted were, Titus Veturius Gracchus Semproni-

anus, in place of Gracchus ; and Quintus ^lius Ptetus, in place

yi Publius iElius. Caius Sempronius Longus was made decem-

vir of religious rites, and Caius Scrfbonius Curio, chief curio.

When the termination of the plague was not visible, the

senate voted that the decemvirs should consult the Sibylline

books; and, by their directions, a supplication of one day was
performed ; and the people assembled in the forum made a

vow, whilst Quintus Marcius Philippus dictated the words,

that " if the sickness and pestilence should be removed out of

the Roman teri-itory, they would solemnize a festival and

thanksgiving of two days' continuance." In the district of

Veil, a boy was born with two heads ; at Sinuessa, one with

a single hand; and at Oximura, a girl with teeth; in the

middle of the day, the sky being perfectly clear, a rainbow

was seen, stretching over the temple of Saturn, in the Roman
forum, and three suns shone at once ; and the following night

many lights were seen gliding through the air, about Lanu-
vium. The people of Caere affirmed that tliere had appeared

in their town a snake with a mane, having its body marked
with spots like gold ; and it was full}" proved that an ox had

spoken in Campania.
22. On the nones of June,^ the ambassadors returned from

Africa, who having first had an interview with king Masi-

nissa, proceeded to Carthage ; but they received much more
certain information respecting what had taken place in Car-

thage from the king than from the Carthaginians themselvc-^.

They said they had sufficient proof that ambassadors had

come from king Perseus, and that an audience of the senate

was given to them by night, in the temple of JEsculapius

;

and the king asserted, that the Carthaginians had sent ambas-

sadors to Macedon, which they themselves did not positively

deny. The senate, hereupon, resolved to send an embassy to

Macedonia. They made choice of Caius Lajlius, Marcus
Valerius Messala, and Sextas Digitius, who accordingly pro-

ceeded thither. About this time, Perseus, because some of

' Sn in the orieiiial ; the name of the person wlic was chosen in iho

XMm 'jf Caepio being lost.

' 7th of June.
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the Dolopians were n^fractory, and in the matters in dispute
were for referring the decision from the king to the Romans,
marched an army into their country, and reduced tlie whole na-
tion under his jurisdiction and dominion. Thence he passed
through the mountains of CEta, and on account of some rehgi-

ous scruples affecting his mind, went up to Delphi, to apply to

the oracle. His sudden appearance in the middle of Greece
caused a great alarm, not only in the neighbouring states, but

also caused alarming inteUigence to be brought into Asia to king
Eumenes. He staid only three days at Delphi, and then re-

turned to his own dominions, through Phthiotis, Achaia, and
Tliessaly, without doing the least injury or damage to those

countries. He did not think it sufficient to conciliate the

esteem of tlie several states through which his road lay; but
despatched either ambassadors or letters to every one of the

Grecian powers, requesting that they would " think no more of

the animosities which had subsisted between them and his fa-

ther ; that the disputes had not been so violent that they might
not, and ought not, to cease with regard to himself On
his part, there Avas no kind of obstacle to the forming of a

cordial friendship." Above all, he wished particularly to find

some way of ingratiating himself with the Achasan nation.

23. This nation, and the state of Athens, solitary exceptions
to the Avhole of Greece, had carried their resentment to such
a length, as to prohibit the Macedonians entering their terri-

tories. In consequence of this, jMacedonia became a place of

refuge for slaves running away out of Achaia ; for, as the

Achasans had forbidden the inhabitants of Macedon to set

foot in their territories, they could not presume to pass the

boundaries of that kingdom. When Perseus observed this,

he seized all the fugitives, and wrote a letter * * *

* * * * "but that they ought to consider of

the proper means of preventing such elopements for the

future." When this letter was read by the praetor Xenarchus,
who was seeking a path to private influence with the king,

the greater part who were present, but especially those who,
contrary to their expectations, were about to receive the

slaves they had lost, commended the moderation and kindness

Avith which it was Avritten ; but Callicrates, one who thought
that the safety of the nation depended on the treaty Avith

Rome being preserved inviolate, delivered his sentiments 'o
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tins effect :—" To some of you, Achajans, the matter under
consideration appear? trifling and unimportant. I think

that a Very great and important subject is not only under

consideration, but to a certain extent decided. For we, who
prohibited the kings of Macedonia, and all their subjects,

from entering our territories, and made a i^erp^^'-^^l^ decree,

not to receive from those sovereigns either ambassadors or

messengers, by whom the minds of any of us might be tam-

jtered with ; we, I say, listen to the king speaking in a manner,

tiiougli absent, and what is more, approve of his discourse.

Although wild beasts generally reject and shun the food laid

in their way for their destruction ; yet we, blinded by the

specious offer of an insignificant favour, swallow the bait, and
would, for the sake of recovering a parcel of wretched slaves,

of no value worth mentioning, suffer our independence to be

undermined and subverted. For who does not see that a

way is being paved to an alliance with the king, by which the

treaty with Eome in which all our interests are involved would
be violated ? That there must be a war between Perseus and
the Romans, is not, I believe, a matter of doubt to any one,

and the struggle which was expected during the life of Philip,

and interrupted by his death, will, now that he is dead, most
certainly ensue. Philip, you all know, had two sons, De-
metrius and Perseus. Demetrius was much superior in birth,

on the mother's side, in merit, capacity, and in the esteem of

the Macedonian nation. But Philip, having set up the crown
as the prize of hatred towards the Romans, put Demetrius to

death, for no other crime than having contracted a friendship

with that people ; and made Perseus king, because he knew
him to be an enemy to the Roman people almost before he
determined on making him king. Accordingly, what else has

the present king done since his father's death, than prepare for

the war ? In the first place, to the terror of all the surround-

ing nations, he brought the Bastarnians into Dardania ; where
if they had made a lasting settlement, Greece would have
found them more troublesome neighbours than Asia found
the Gauls. Disappointed in that hope, he did not drop his

design of a war ; nay, if we choose to speak the truth, he has

already commenced hostilities. He subdued Dolopia by force

of arms ; and would not listen when they wished to appeal

coiiccrmng their disputes to the arbitration of the Roman*
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Then, crossing O^ta, tliat he might show himself in the very
centre of Grec'ce, he went up to Delphi. To what, thinK you,
did his taking a journey so uncommon tend? He next tra-
versed Thessaly ; and as to his refraining on his route from
doing injury to the people whom he hated, I dread his machin-
ations the more on that very account. He then sent a letter

to us, with the hollow show of an act of kindness, and bade us to
consider measures by which we may not require this gift for
the future ; that is, to repeal the decree by which the Mace-
donians are excluded from Peloponnesus; to receive again
ambassadors from him their king; to renew intimacies con-
tracted with his principal subjects; and, in a short time, we
should see Macedonian armies, with himself at their head, cross-
ing over the narrow strait from Delphi into Peloponnesus, and
thus we should be blended with the Macedonians, while they
are arming themselves against the Romans. My opinion is,

that we ought not to resolve on any new proceeding, but to
keep every thing in its present state, until the question shall
be reduced to a certainty, whether these our fears be well
or ill grounded. If the peace between the Romans and Mace-
donians shall continue inviolate, then may we also have a friend-
ship and intercourse with Perseus ; but to think of such a
measure now, appears to me both premature and dangerous."

24. After him, Arco, brother to the praetor Xenarchus, said :—" Callicrates hath made the delivery of our sentiments dif-

ficult both to me and to every one who differs in opinion from
him ; for after his pleading in favour of the Roman alliance,

alleging that it was undermined and attacked, (although no one.

either undermines or attacks it,) he has caused that whoever
dissents from him must seem to argue against the cause of the
Romans. In the first place, as if he had not been here with
us, but had just left the senate-house of the Roman people, or
had been admitted into the privy councils of kings, he knows
and tells us every transaction that passes in secret. Nay
more, he divines what Avould have happened if Philip had
lived, why Perseus became heir of the kingdom: in such a
manner, what are the intentions of the Macedonians, and what
the thoughts of the Romans. But we, who neither know for
what cause, nor in what manner, Demetrius perished, nor
what Philip would have done, if he had lived, ought to ac-

commodate our resolutions to the transactions that have passed
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in open view. "We know that Perseus, on his coming to the

throne, sent ambassadors to Rome, and received the title of

king from the Roman people, and we hear that ambassadors

i-ame from Rome to the king, and were graciously received

by Iiim. I consider that all these circumstances are signs of

})eace, not of war ; and that the Romans cannot be offended,

if, as we imitated their conduct in war, so we follow now their

example in peace. For ray part, I cannot see why we alone,

of all mankind, wage implacable war against the kingdom of

the Macedonians. Are we exposed to insult by a close neigh-

bourhood to Macedon ? or are we like the Dolopians, whom
Perseus subdued lately, the weakest of all states ? Ko ; on

the contrary, by the bounty of the gods, we are sufficiently

secured, as well by our own strength, as by the remoteness of

our situation. But we have as much reason to apprehend ill

treatment, as tlie Thessalians and -ZEtolians ; have we no more
credit or influence with the Romans, though we were always

their friends and allies, than the ^tolians, who but lately

were their enemies ? Whatever reciprocal rights the -3iitolians,

the Thessalians, the Epirots, in short, every state in Greece,

allow to subsist between them and the Macedonians, let us

allow the same. Why have we alone what may be termed a

cursed neglect of the ties of humanity ? Philip may have

done some act on account of which we should pass this decree

against him when in arms and waging war against us : What
has Perseus deserved, a king just seated on the throne, guiltless

of all injury against us, and eflfacing by his own kindness his

father's feuds ? Why should we be his only enemies ? Al-

tliough I might make this assertion, that so great have been

our obligations to the former kings of Macedon, that the ill

usage, suffered from a single prince of their line, if any has

really been suffered from Philip, * * * especially after his

death. When a Roman fleet was lying at Cenchrese, and the

consul, with his army, was at Elatia, we were three days in

council, deliberating whether we should follow the Romans
or Philip. Now, granting that the fear of immediate danger

from the Romans had no influence on our judgments, yet there

was, certainly, sometliing that made our deliberation last so

long ; and that was, the connexion which had long subsisted

between us and the Macedonians; tlie distinguished favours

in ancient times received from their kings. Let the same
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cxjnsiJeiations prevail at present,—not to make us his sin-

gular friends, but to hinder us from becoming his singular

enemies. Let us not, Callicrates, pretend what is not even
thought of. No one advises us to form a new alliance, or sign

a new treaty, by which we might inconsiderately compromise
ourselves, but merely that we may have the intercourse of af-

fording and demanding justice, and that we may not by ex-

cluding his subjects from our territories, exclude ourselves

from his dominions, and that our slaves may not have any
refuge to fly to. How does this operate against the Roman
treaty ? Why do we give an air of importance and suspicion

to a matter which is trifling and open to the world ? Why
do we raise groundless alarms ? Why, for the sake of in-

gratiating oui'selves still more particularly with the Romans,
render others odious and suspected ? If war shall take place,

even Perseus himself does not doubt our taking part with the

Romans. While peace continues, let animosities if they are

not terminated, be at least suspended." When those who
approved of the king's letter expressed their approbation ot

this speech, the decree was postponed, owing to the indignation

of the chief men that Perseus should obtain by a letter of a few
lines a matter which he did not even deign worthy of an em-
bassy. Ambassadors were afterwards sent by the king, when
a council was held at Megalopolis ; but exertions were made
by those, who dreaded a rupture with Rome, that they should

not be admitted to an audience.

25. During this period the fury of the -^tolians, being

turned against themselves, seemed likely to cause the total ex-

tinction of that nation by the massacres of the contending

parties. Then both parties, being wearied, sent ambassadors

to Rome, and also opened a negotiation between themselves

for the restoration of concord : but this was broken off by an

act of barbarity, which revived their old quarrels. When a

return to their country had been promised to the exiles from

Hypata, who were of the faction of Proxenus, and the public

faith had been pledged to them by Eupolenms, the chief man
of the state ; eighty persons of distinction, whom even Eu-
polemus, among the rest of the multitude, had gone forth to

meet on their return, though they were received with kind salu-

tation, and right hands were pledged to them, were butcheren on

entering the gate, though t!iey imjjlored in vain the honour liiat
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had been pledged, and the gods the witnesses of the transac-

tion. On this the war blazed out anew, with greater fury

than ever. Caius Valerius Lsevinus, Appius Claudius Pul-

cher, Caius Memmius, Marcus Popilius, and Lucius Canuleius,

being sent as ambassadors by the, senate, arrived in that coun-

try. When the deputies from both parties pleaded their re-

spective causes with great energy, Proxenus appeared to have

greatly the advantage as well in the justice of his cause as in

eloquence ; a few days after, he was poisoned by his wife

Orthobula, who being convicted of the crime, went into banish-

ment. The same madness was Avasting the Cretans also

;

but, on the arrival of Quintus Minucius, lieutenant-general,

who was sent with ten ships to quiet their contentions, the in-

habitants had some prospect of peace ; however, they only

concluded a suspension of arms for six months, after which
the war was again renewed with much greater violence.

About this time, the Lycians, too, were harassed in war by the

Khodians. But the wars of foreign nations among them-

selves, or the several methods in which they were conducted,

it is not my business to detail ; since I have a task of more
than sufficient weight in writing the deeds performed by the

Roman people.

26. In Spain, the Celtiberians, (who, since their reduction

by Tiberius Gracchus, and their consequent surrender to him,

had remained quiet ; when Marcus Titinius, the prnstor, held

the government of that province,) on the arrival of Appius

Claudius, resumed their arms, and commenced hostilities by
a sudden attack on the Roman camp. It was nearly the first

dawn when the sentinels on the rampart, and the men on

guard before the gates, descrying the enemy approaching at

a distance, shouted "to arms." Appius Claudius instantly dis-

played the signal of battle ; and, after exhorting the troops, in

few words, ordered them to rush out by three gates at once.

But they were opposed by the Celtiberians in the very

passage ; and in consequence, the fight was for some time

equal on both sides, as, on account of the narrowness, the

Romans could not all come into action in the entrance ; then

jiressing forward on one another, whenever it was possible,

tliey made tlieir way beyond the trenches, so that they were
nble to extend their line, and form a front equal to the wings

of the enemy, by which they were surrounded ; and now they
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made their onset with such sudden impetuosity, that the Cel-
tiberians could not support the assault. Before the second
hour, they were driven from the field ; about fifteen thousand
were either killed or made prisoners, and thirty-two standards
were taken. Their camp, also, was stormed the same day,
and a conclusion put to the war ; for those who survived the
battle fled by different ways, to their several towns, and
thenceforth submitted quietly to the Roman government.

27. Quintus Fulvius Flaccus and Aulas Postumius, being
created censors, reviewed the senate this year. Marcus
^milius Lepidus, chief pontiff, was chosen chief of the senate.

Nine senators were expelled. The remarkable censures pro-
nounced were on Marcus Cornelius Maluginensis, who had
been praetor in Spain two years before ; on Lucius Cornelius
Scipio, who was then prastor and exercised the jurisdiction

between natives and foreigners ; and on Cneius Fulvius,
brother to the censor, and, as Valerius Antias says, partner in

property. The consuls, after offering vows in the Capitol, set

out for their provinces. Marcus ^milius was commissioned
by the senate to suppress an insurrection of the Patavians in

Venetia ; for their own ambassadors had given information
that by the violent contests of opposing factions they had
broken out into civil war. The ambassadors who had gone
into ^tolia, to suppress commotions of a similar kind, re-

ported on their return, that the outrageous temper of that
nation could not be restrained. The consul's arrival among
the Patavians saved them from ruin ; and having no other
business in the province, he returned to Rome. The present
censors were the first who contracted for paving the streets

of Rome with flint stones, for laying with gravel the foundation
of roads outside the city, and for forming raised foot-ways on the
sides ; for building bridges in several places ; and affording seats
in the theatre to the prtetors and gediles ; they fixed up goals in

the circus, with balls on the goals for marking the number of

courses of the chariots ; and erected iron grates, through which
wild beasts might be let in. They caused the Capitoline hill

to be paved with flint, and erected a piazza from the temple of

Saturn, in the Capitol, to the council-chamber, and over that
a public hall. On the outside of the gate Trigemina, they also

paved a market-plaee witli stones, and enclosed it with a paling
;

they repaired the ^EiuiliiiU portico, and formed an ascent.
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bv stiiirs, from the Tiber to the market-place. They paved,

with flint, the portico, from the same gate to the Avenfiiie, and

built a court-house: contracted for walls to be built at Gala-

tia and Oximum, and, after selling lots of ground there, which
belonged to the public, employed the money arising from the

sale in building shops round the forums of both places. Ful-

vius Flaccus (for Postumius declared, that, without a decree

of the senate, or order of the people, he would not expend any

money belonging to them) agreed for building a temple of

Jupiter at Pisaurum ; and another at Fundi ; for bringing

water to Pollentia ; for paving the street of Pisaurum, and for

many various works at Sinuessa ; among which were, the

structure of a sewer to fall into the river, the enclosure of the

forum with porticoes and shops, and erection of three statues

of Janus. These works were all contracted for by one of the

censors, and gained him a high degree of favour with those

colonists. Their censorship was also very active and strict

in the supei'intendence of the morals of the people. Many
knights were deprived of their horses.

28. At the close of the year, there was a thanksgiving, for

one day, on account of the advantages obtained in Spain under

the conduct and auspices of Appius Claudius, the proconsul
;

and they sacrificed twenty victims, of the larger kinds. There
was also a supplication, for another day, at the temples of

Ceres, Liber, and Liberia, because a violent earthquake with

the destruction of many houses was announced from the Sa-

bines. When Appius Claudius came home from Spain, the

senate voted that he should enter the city in ovation. The
election of consuls now came on : when they were held, after

a violent struggle in consequence of the great number of can-

didates, Lucius Postumius Albinus and Marcus Popilius

lianas were elected consuls. Then Numerius Fabius Bu-
teo, Marcus Matienus, Caius Cicereius, Marcus Furius Cras-

sipes, a second time, Marcus Atilius Serranus, a second time,

and Caius Cluvius Saxula, a second time, were chosen

pr;etors. After the elections were finished, Appius Claudius

Centho, entering the city in ovation over the Celtiberians,

conveyed to the treasury ten thousand pounds' weight of silver,

iind five thousand of gold. Cneius Cornelius was inaugurated

flamen of Jupiter. In the same year a tablet was hung up in

the temple of mother Matuta, with this inscription :

—

under
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THE COMMAND AND AUSPICES OF TIP.ERIUS SEMPRONItTS GRAC-

CHUS, CONSUL, A LEGION AND ARMY OF THE ROMAN PEOPLE
SUBDUED SARDINIA ; IN "WHICH PROVINCE ABOVE EIGHTY
THOUSAND OF THE ENEMY WERE KILLED OR TAKEN. HAVING
EXECUTED THE BUSINESS OF THE PUBLIC AVITH THE HAPPIEST

SUCCESS ; HAVING RECOVERED THE REVENUES, AND RESTORED
THEM to the commonioealth,—he brought home the army
SAFE, uninjured, AND ENRICHED WITH SPOIL, AAD, A SECOND
TIME, ENTERED THE CITY OF ROME IN TRIUMPH. IN COMME-
MORATION OF AVHICH EVENT HE PRESENTED THIS TABLET AS AN
OFFERING TO JUPITER. A map of the island of Sardinia was
engraved on the tablet, and pictures of the battles fought there

were delineated on it. Several small exhibitions of gladiators

were given to the public tliis year ; the only one particularly

remarkable, was that of Titus Flamininus, which he gave on

occasion of his father's death, and it was accompanied with a

donation of meat, a feast, and stage-plays, and lasted four

days. Yet, in the whole of this great exhibition, only

seventy-four men fought in three days. The close of this v t
was rendered memorable by tlie proposal of a new a)id i)iipwrt-

aiit rule, ivhich occupied the state, since it was debated icifh

great etnotion. Hitherto, as the law stood, women were as equal-

ly capable ofreceiving inheritances as men. From which it hap-

pened that the ivealth ofthe most illustrious houses wasfrequent-
ly transferred into other families, to the great detriment, as it

teas generally supposed, of the state; to ivhich it was no small

advantage that there shoidd be a. sufficiency of wealth to the

descendants of distinguished ancestors, by which they might

support and do honour to their nobility of birth, tvhich otliertvise

tcould form a burden rather than honour to them. Besides,

since ivith the noio growing power of the empire, the riches of
private persons also were increasing, fear loasfelt, lest the minds

of 100men, being rather inclined by nature to luxury, and the

pursuit ofa more elegant routine of life, and derivingfrom un-

bounded wealtli incentives to desire, shouldfall into immoderate

expenses and luxury, and should subsequently chance to de-

part from the ancient sanctity of manners, so that there wotdd
be a change of morals no less than of the manner of living

To obviate these evils, Quintus Voconius Saxa, plebeian ti-t-

bune, proposed to the people, that " no person loho should o^

rated after the censorship of Aulus Postumius and Quinliut
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Fulvius should make any womari, whether mar^ried or unmar-

ried, his heir ; also, that no woina?i, 'whether 7narried or un-

married, shoidd be capable of receiving, by inheritance, goods

exceeding the value of one hundred tliotisand sesterces."'

Voconitis, also, thought it proper to provide that estates

should not be exhausted by the 7iumber of legacies, which some-

times happened. Accordingly he added a clause to his law,

that no person should bequeath to any person or persons pro-

perty exceeding in value tohatwas to go to the immediate heirs^

This latter clause readily met the general approbation; it

appeared reasonable, and calculated to press severely on no-

body. Concerning the former clause, by which icomen ivere

utterly disqualifiedfrom receiving inheritances, there were many

doubts. Marcus Catoput an end to all hesitation, having been

already, on a former occasion, a most determined adversari)

and reprover of women, in the defence of the Oppian laio, who,

although sixty-five years of age, with loud voice and good

lungs advocated this lata of still greater importa?ice, agai7ist

them, inveighing, icith his usual asperity, against the tyranny

of women, and their unsufferable itisolence ivhen opulent: on

the present occasion, too, he declaimed against the pride and

arrogance of the rich matrons, " because they oftentimes, after

bringing a great dowry to their Imsbatid, kept back and re-

tained for themselves a great sum ofmoney, and lent that money

on such terms afterwards to their husbands, on their asking it,

that as often as they were angry they immediately pressed im-

portunately on their husbands, as if they were strange debtors,

by a reserved slave wlio followed them and daily ijnportuned

payment." JSIoved by indignation at this, they votedfor va^xg'

ing the law as Voconius proposed it.

» 885/. 8j. U,
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Qnmttis Fulvius Flaccus, the censor, spoiled the temple of Juno at 1/i'

cinium of the marble tiles, to roof a temple which he was dedicating.

The tiles were returned by a decree of the seiiate. Eumenes, the king of
Asia, complaiiied before the senate of Perseus, the king of Maeedon; the

outrages of the latter are laid before the Roman people. And wheti a
war was proclaimed agaiiist him on account of these, Publius Licinius

Crassus, the consul to whotn it was intrusted, passed over into Ma-
eedon, and in trifling expeditions and cavalry actions, fought with

Perseus in Thessaly, by no means successfully. An arbiter was
appointed by the senate to decide concer7iing land disputed between
Masinissa and the Co.rthaginians. Ambassadors were sent to request

of the allied states and kings, that they would abide by their agreetnents,

as the Rhodians wavered. The lustrum was closed by the cejisors.

Two hundred and fifty-seven thousand two hundred and thirty-one

citizens were rated. It includes besides, the successes gained over the

Corsicans and Ligurians.

1. When Lucius Postumius Albinus and Marcus Popilius

Laenas brought before tlie senate first of all the distribution of

the provinces, Liguria was assigned the joint province of botli,

witli directions that they should enlist new legions, by which
they would hold that province (two were decreed to each)

;

and also ten thousand foot and six hundred horse of the Latin

confederates ; and as a supplement to the army in Spain,

three thousand Roman foot and two hundred horse. One
thousand five hundred Koman foot and one hundred horse

were ordered to be raised ; with which the praetor, to whose
lot Sardinia might fall, should cross over to Corsica, and
carry on the war there ; and it was further ordered, that in

the mean time the former pr^tor, Marcus Atilius, should

obtain the province of Sardinia. The prajtors then cast lots

for their provinces. Aulus Atilius Serranus obtained the

city jurisdiction ; Caius Cluvius Saxula, that between natives

and foreigners ; Numerius Fabius Buteo, Hitlier Spain ; Mar-
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cus M.'itienus, Farther Spain ; Marcus Furius Crassipes,

Sicily ; and Caius Cicereius, Sardinia. The senate resolved

that, before the magistrates went abroad, Lucius Postuniius

should go into Campania, to fix tlie bounds between the lands

which were private property and those which belonged to the

public ; for it was understood that individuals, by gi'adually

extending their bounds, had taken possession of a very con-
siderable share of the common lands. He, being enraged with
tlie people of Prasneste because, when he had gone thither as

a private individual to offer sacrifice in the temple of Fortune,
no honour had been paid him, either in public or private, by
t!ie people of Pra;neste, before he set out from Rome, sent a
letter to Praneste, ordering the chief magistrate to meet him,
and to provide him lodging at tlie public expense ; and that,

at his departure, cattle should be ready to carry his baggage.
No consul before him ever put the allies to any trouble or

expense whatever. IVIagistrates were furnished with mules,

tents, and every other requisite for a campaign, in order that

they might not make any such demands. They had private

loJgings, in which they behaved with courtesy and kindness,

and their houses at Rome were always open to their hosts

with whom they used to lodge. Ambassadors indeed sent to

any place, on a sudden emergency, demanded each a single

horse in the several towns through which their journey lay;
but the allies never contributed any other portion of the expense
of the Roman magistrates. The resentment of the consul,

which, even if well founded, ought not to have been exerted
during his office, and the too modest or too timid acqui-

escence of the Prfenestines, gave to the magistrates, as if by
an approved precedent, the privilege of imposing orders of
this sort, which grew more burdensome daily.

2. In the beginning of this year the ambassadors, who had
been sent to -^tolia and Macedon, returned, and reported
tliat "they had not been able to obtain an interview with
Perseus, as some of his court said that he was abroad, others

that he was sick ; both of which were false pretences. Never-
theless, that it was quite evident that war Avas in preparation,

and that he would no longer put oflf the appeal to arms. That
in ^tolia, likewise, tlie dissensions grew daily more violent;

and the leaders of tlie contending parties wore not to be
restrained by their authority." As a war with M'icedon wa«
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flaily expuctetl, the senate resolved, that before it broke out^ all

prodigies should be expiated, and the favour of such gods, as

should be found expressed in tlie books of the Fates, invoked

by supplications. It was said that at Lanuvium the appear-

ance of large fleets' was seen in the air ; that at Privernuni

black wool grew out of the ground ; that in the territory of

Veil, at Remens, a shower of stones fell ; and that the whole

Pomptine district was covered with clouds of locusts ; also

that in the Gallic provin(;e, where a plough was at work,

fishes sprung up from under the earth as it was turned. On
account of these prodigies the books of the Fates were accord-

ingly consulted, and the decemvirs directed both to what gods,

and with what victims, sacrifices should be offered ; likewise that

a supplication should be performed, in expiation of the prodi-

gies ; and also that anothei-, which had been vowed in the

preceding year for the health of the people, should be cele-

brated, and likewise a solemn festival. Accordingly, sacrifices

were offered in accordance with the written directions of the

decemvirs.

3. In the same year, the temple of Juno Lacinia was un-

covered. Quintus Fulvius Flaccus, the censor, was erecting a

temple to Equestrian Fortune, which he had vowed when
prjBtor during the Celtiberian war, Avith anxious desire that

it should not be surpassed by any other at Rome, either in

size or magnificence. Thinking that he would add a very great

ornament to this temple if the tiles were marble, he went to

Bruttium, and stripped off about the half of those belonging to

the temple of the Laciniau Juno ; for he computed that so

many would be sufficient to cover the one he was building.

Ships were in readiness to take on board the materials, while

the allies were deterred by the authority of the censor from

preventing the sacrilege. When the censor returned, tlie

marble was landed and carried to the temple; but though he

made no mention of the place from which it was brought, yet

such an affair could not be concealed. Accordingly, con-

siderable murmuring arose in the senate ; from all sides of

the house a demand was made that the consuls should lay

that matter before the senate. When the censor, on being

summoned, appeared in the senate-house, they all, both sepa-

rately and in a body, inveighed against him with great

asperity. They cried out that " he was not content with
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violating tlie most venerable temple in all that part of the

world, a temple which neither Pyrrhus nor Hannibal had
violated ; but he had stripped it shamefully, and almost

demolished it. Though created censor for the purpose of

regulating men's manners, and bound in duty, according to

long-established rules, to enforce the repairing of edifices for

public worship, and the keeping them in due order, he had
nevertheless gone about through the cities of the allies, strip-

ping the roofs of their sacred buildings, and even demolish-
ing them. In a word, what might be deemed scandalous if

practised on private houses, he committed against the temples
of the immortal gods ; and that he involved the Roman people
in tlie guilt of impiety, building temples Avith the ruins of

temples ; as if tiie deities were not the same in all places, but
tliat some should be decorated with the spoils of others."

When it was evident what were the sentiments of the senators,

before tlieir opinion was asked ; wken tbe question was put,

they unanimously concurred in voting, that a contract should
be entered into for carrying the tiles back to the temple, and
that atonements should be oiFered to Juno. What regarded
the atonements was carefully executed ; the contractors made
u report that they were obliged to leave the marble in the
court of the temple, because no workman could be found who
knew how to replace the same.

4. Of the prtetorg who set out for the provinces, Numerius
Fabius, on his way to Hither Spain, died at Marseilles.

Therefore when this was announced by envoys from Mar-
seilles, the senate resolved that Publius Furius and Cneius
Servilius, to whom successors had been sent, should cast lots

to determine which of them should hold tlie government of

Hither Spain, with a continuation of authority ; and the lot

determined, very fortunately, that Publius Furius, whose
province it had formerly been, should continue. During the

same year, on its appearing that large ti-acts of land in Gaul
and Liguria, which had been taken in war, lay unoccupied,
tlie senate passed a decree, that those lands should be dis-

tributed in single shares ; and AulusTitilius, cityprsetor, in pur-
suance of the said decree, appointed ten commissioners for that

purpose, namely, Marcus -^miliusLepidus, CaiusCassius, Titus
.^Ebutius Carus, Caius TremeUius, Publius Cornelius Cethe-
gus, Quintus and Lucius Appuleius, jNIarcus Caecilius, Caiu^
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Salonius, and Caiu.^ Manitins. They apportioned ten aerc3

to each Ronifiii. and three to each Latin colonist. During tho

same time in which these transactions took place, ambassadora

came to Rome from -^Etolia with representations of the quar-

rels and dissensions subsistincr in that country; likewise

Thessalian ambassadors, announcing the transactions in Ma-
cedon.

5. Perseus, revolving in his mind the Avar, which had beei

resolved on during the life-time of his father, endeavoured, by
sending embassies, and by promising a great deal more than

lie performed, to attach to himself not only the commonwealth
nf Greece, but also each particular state. However the feel-

ijigs of the majority were incHned in his favour, and mucii

1)etter disposed towards him than Eumenes, although all the

states of Greece, and most of the leading men, were under

obligations to the latter for benefits and gifts ; and although

he so conducted himself in his sovereignty, that the cities

which were under his dominion would not exchange their con-

dition for that of any free state. On the contrary, there was
a general report that Perseus, after his father's death, had

killed his wife Avith his own hand ; that Apelles, formeidy the

agent of his treachery in the destruction of his brother, and

on that account sought anxiously by Philip, for punishment,

being in exile, was invited by him, after the death of his

lather, by great promises, to receive a guerdon for rendering

so important services, and Avas secretly put to death. Al-

though he had rendered himself infamous by many other

murders, both of his own relations and of others, and pos-

sessed not one good quality to recommend him, yet the

Grecian states in general gave him tlie preference to Eumenes
Avho Avas so affectionate tOAvards his relations, so just toAvards

his subjects, and so liberal towards all mankind ; either because

they were so prejudiced by the fame and dignity of the Mace-

donian kings, as to despise a kingdom lately formed, or were

led by a Avish for a change in affiiirs, and wished him to be

exposed to the arms of the Romans. The ^tolians Avere not

tlie only people in a state of distraction, on account of the in-

tolerable burden of their debts : the Thessalians Avere in the

same situation ; and the evil, acting by contagion like a pesti-

lence, had spread into Perrh;f»bia also. As soon as it Avas

known- that the Thessalians were in arms, the senate seat
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Appius Claudius, as ambassador, to examine and adjust their

affairs. He severely reprimanded the leaders of both parties,

and after cancelling so much of tiie debts as had been accu-

mulated by iniquitous usury, which he did v/ith the consent

of the greater part of the creditors themselves, he ordered the

remaining just debts to be discharged by annual payments.

Affairs in Perrhasbia were arranged in the same manner by

the same Appius. In the mean time, Marcellus, at Delplii,

gave a hearing to the disputes of the ^Etolians, v^'hich they

alaintained with no less hostile acrimony than they had
shown against each other in the heat of their civil war. Per-

ceiving that they vied with each other in inconsiderate

violence, he did not choose to make any determination, to

lighten or aggravate the grievances of either party, but re-

quired of both alike to cease from hostilities, and, forgetting

what was past, to put an end to their quarrels. The good
faith of the mutual reconciliation was confirmed by a re-

ciprocal exchange of hostages.

6. Corinth was agreed upon as the place where the

hostages should be lodged. Marcellus crossed over from
Delphi, and the ^tolian council, into Peloponnesus, where
he h;id summoned a diet of the Achosans. Thei'e, by the

praises which he bestowed on that nation, for having reso-

lutely maintained their old decree, which prohibited the

admission of the Macedonian kings witliin the limits of their

territories, he manifested the inveterate hatred of the Romans
towards Perseus ; and this hatred broke out into effect the

sooner, in consequence of king Eumenes coming to Rome, and
bringing with iiim a written statement of the preparations

made for war, which he had drawn up, after a full inquiry

into every particular. Five ambassadors Avere now sent to

the king, in order to take a view of affairs in Macedon.
The same were ordered to proceed to Alexandria to Ptolemy,

to renew the treaty of friendship. These were Caius Vale-

rius, Cneius Lutatius Cerco, Quintus B^ebius Sulca, Marcua
Cornelius Mammula, and Marcus Caecilius Denter. About
the same time, came ambassadors from king Antiochus ; and
tlie principal of them, called Apollonius, being admitted to an

audience of the senate, presented, on behalf of his king, many
end reasonable apologies for paying the tribute later than the

dav appointed. " He now brought," he «aid, " the whole ot
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it, that the king might require no favour except the delay ci

time. He brought besides a present of gold vases, in weight
five hundred pounds. Antiochus requested, that the treaty of

alliance and amity, which had been made with his father,

might be renewed with him ; and that the Roman people

might demand from him every service which might be re-

quired from a king who was a good and faithful ally : that he
would never be remiss in the performance of any duty. Such
had been the kindness of the senate towards him when he was
at Rome, such the courtesy of the young men, that, among all

ranks of men, he was treated as a sovereign, not as a hostage."

A gracious answer was returned to the ambassadors, and
Aulus Atilius, city praetor, was ordered to renew with Anti-
ochus the alliance formerly made with his father. The city

quasstors received the tribute, and the censors the golden

vases ; and the business of placing them in whatever temples

*Iiey should judge proper, was assigned to them. One hun-
dred thousand asses • were presented to the ambassador, and a

house at the public cost was given him for his accommodation,
and it was ordered that his expenses should be paid as long

as he would remain in Italy. The ambassadors, who had
been in iSyria, represented him as standing in the highest de-

gree of favour with the king, and a very warm friend to the

Roman people.

7. The following were the events in the provinces during

this year. Caius Cicereius, praetor in Corsica, fought the

enemy in a pitched battle, in which seven thousand of the

Corsicans were slain, and more than one thousand seven hun-
dred taken. During the engagement the praetor vowed a

temple to Juno Moneta. Peace was then granted to the

Corsicans, on their petitioning for it, and a contribution was
imposed, of two hundred thousand pounds' weight of wax.

Cicereius crossed over trom Corsica, which he had reduced to

•subjection, to Sardinia. In Liguria, also, a battle was fought

in the territory of Satiella, at the town of Carystas. A large

army of Ligurians had assembled there, who, for some time

after Marcus Popilius' arrival, kept themselves within the

walls ; but afterwards, when they perceived that the Roman
general would lay siege to the town, they marched out beyond
the gates, and drew up in order of battle. The consul did not

> .322;. ISs. id
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decline an engagement, as that was tlie object which he en-

deavoured to gain by threatening a siege. The fight was
maintained for more tlian three hours, in sucli a manner, that

the hope of victory leaned to neither side ; but when the con-

sul perceived that the Ligurian battalions no where gave

ground, he ordered the cavalry to mount their horses, and

charge in three places at once, with all possible violence. A
great part of the horse broke through the middle of the

enemy's line, and made their way to the rear of the troops en-

gaged, owing to which manoeuvre, terror was struck into tlie

Ligurians. They fled in different directions on all sides. Very
few ran back into the town, because in that quarter, chiefly, the

cavalry had thrown themselves in their way. So obstinate a

contest swept off great numbers of the Ligurians, and many
perished in the flight ; ten thousand of tl\em are said to have

been killed, and more than seven hundred taken, in various

places ; besides which, the victors brought off eighty-two of

their military standards. Nor was the victory gained without

loss of blood ; above three thousand of the conquerors fell in

the conflict ; for as neither party gave way, the foremost on

both sides were cut off.

8. When the Ligurians re-assembled in one body, after

their scattered flight, tliey found that a much greater number
of their countrymen were lost than left alive (for there were

not above ten thousand men surviving) ; on which they sur-

rendered. They did not stipulate for any terms, yet enter-

tained hopes that the consul would not treat them with greater

.severity than former commanders. But he immediately took

their arms from them, razed their town, and sold themselves

and their effects ; and he then sent a letter to the senate, re-

lating the services which he had performed. When Aului

Atilius, the prastor, read this letter in the council, (for the other

consul, Postumius, was absent, being employed in surveying

the lands in Campania,) the proceeding appeared to the senate

in a heinous light ;
" that the people of Satiella, who alone,

of all tlie Ligurian nation, had not borne arms against the

Romans, should be attacked, when not offering liostilities, and

even after surrendering themselves in dependence on the pro-

tection of the Roman people, should be butclieredand exterm-

inated, that so many thousands of innocent persons suffering,

who had implored the protection of the Roman people, estab-
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lished the worst possible precedent, calculated to deter any one

from ever venturing to surrender to them ; dragged as they

were away into various parts of the country, and made slaves lo

those who were formerly the avowed enemies of Rome, though

now reduced to quiet. Tliat for these reasons the senate ordered,

that the consul, Marcus Popilius, should reinstate the Ligu-

rians in their liberty, repaying the purchase-money to the

buyers, and should likewise use his best endeavours to recover

and restore their effects. That arms should be made for tliem,

as soon as possible ; and that the consul should not depart

from his province before lie restored to their counti-y the

Ligurians that had surrendered. That victory derived its

lustre from conquering the enemy in arms, not from cruelty

to the vanquished."

9. Tlie consul exerted the same ferocious spirit in disobey-

ing the senate, which he displayed towards the Ligurians.

He immediat^ely sent the legions into winter quai'ters at Pisa3,

and, fall of resentment against the senators and the pn^tor,

(vent home to Rome ; where, instantly assembling the senate

in the temple of Bellona, he used many invectives against

the praetor, who, " when he ought to have proposed to the

senate that thanksgiving should be offered to the immortal

gods, on account of the happy successes obtained by the Ro-

man arms, had procured a deci'ee of the senate against him,

jn favour of the enemy, by which he might transfer his vic-

tory to the Ligurians; and, thougli only a praetor, he had

ordered the consul, in a manner, to be surrendered to them :

he therefore gave notice, that he would sue to have him fined.

From the senate he demanded, that they should order the

decree of the senate passed against him to be cancelled ; and

that the thanksgiving, which they, though they were far from

him, ought to have voted on the authority of his letter, sent

from abroad, Avith an account of the success of the arms of

the commonwealth, should, now when he was present, be

voted ; first, in consideration of the honour due to the im-

mortal gods, and next, out of some kind of regard to himself."

Being censured to his face no less severely than in his ab-

sence, in the speeches of several of the senators, and having

obtained neither request, he returned to his province. The
other consul, Postumius, after spending tlie whole summer in

surveying the lauds, wi'aout even seeing his province, came
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home, to Rome to hold the elections. He appointed Cains
Popillius L?&nas and PubUus ^Elitis Ligus, consuls. Then
Caius Licinius Crassus, Mai'cus Junius Pennus, Spurius Lu-
cretius, Spurius Cluvius, Cneius Sicinius, and Caius Memmius,
a second time, were elected preetors.

10. The lustrum was closed this year. The censors were
Quintus Fulvius Flaccus and Lucius Fostumius Albinus, the
latter of whom performed the cei'emony. In tliis survey were
rated two hundred and sixty-nine thousand and fifteen Roman
citizens. The number was considerably less, because the con-
sul, Lucius Fostumius, gave public orders, in assembly, that

none of the Latin allies (who, according to the edict of the
consul, Caius Claudius, ought to have gone home) should be
surveyed at Rome, but all of them in their respective coun-
tries, Tlieir censorship was conducted with perfect harmony
and zeal for tiie public good. They disfranchised and degraded
from their tribes every one whom they expelled the senate,

or from whom they took away his horse ; nor did either ap-
prove a person censured by the other. Fulvius, at this time
dedicated the temple of Equestrian Fortune, which he had
vowed six years before, and when proconsul in Spain, durin^^

the battle with the Celtiberians ; he also exhibited stage-plays,

which lasted four days, in one of which the performance was
in the circus. Lucius Cornelius Lentulus, decemvir in re-

ligious matters, died this year, and Aulus Fostumius Albinus
was substituted in his room. Such great crowds of locusts

were suddenly brought by the wind over the sea into Apulia,
that they covered the country far and wide with their swarms.
In order to remove this pest, so destructive to the fruits of
the earth, Caius Sicinius, prtetor elect, was sent in command,
with a vast multitude of people assembled, to gather them
up, and spent a considerable time in that business. The be-
ginning of the year in which Caius Popilius and Fubliug
-^Elius were consuls, was employed in the disputes whicli had
arisen in the last. The senators were desirous tliat the
business respecting the Ligurians should be re-considered,

and the decree renewed. ^lius, the consul, was willing

to propose it, but Popillius warmly interceded for his

brother, both with his colleague and the senate; and by giv-
ing notice, that if they would pass any vote on the subject

he wo'ild enter his protest, he deterred him from proceediing
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in the matter. The senate being hereby equally incense'l

against them, persisted the more obstinately in their inten-

tion ; and when they took into consideration the distribution

of the provinces, although Macedon was earnestly sought by
the consuls, because a war with Perseus was daily expected, yet

the Ligurians were assigned as the province of both. They
declare that they would not vote Macedonia to them, unless

the question were put on the affair of Marcus Popilius. Tiie

consuls afterwards demanded that they might be authorized

to raise either new armies, or recruits to fill up the old ; both

demands were refused. To the praetors also, when seeking a

reinforcement for Spain, a refusal is given : to Marcus Junius

for Hither Spain, and to Spurius Lucretius for the Farther.

Cains Licinius Crassus obtained by lot the city jui-isdiction :

Cneius Sicinius, the foreign; Caius Memmius, Sicily; and
Spurius Clavius, Sardinia. The consuls, enraged against the

senate on account of this conduct, having proclaimed an early

day for the Latin festival, declared openly that they would

go away to their province, and would not transact any kind

of business, except what belonged to their own government.

11. Valerius Antias writes, that, in this consulate, Attalus,

brother to king Eumenes, came to Rome as ambassador, to lay

heavy charges against Perseus, and give an account of his

preparations for war. But tlie greater number of historians,

and those deemed most worthy of credit, assert, that Eumenes
came in person. Eumenes then, on his arrival, being received

with every degree of respect which the Roman people judged

suitable, not merely to his deserts, but also to their own former

favours, bestowed on him in great abundance, was introduced

to the senate. He said, that " The cause of his coming to

Rome, besides his wish to visit those gods and men who had

placed him in a situation beyond which he could not presume

to form a wish, was, that he might in person forewarn the

senate to counteract the designs of Perseus." Then, begin-

ning with the projects of Philip, he mentioned his murder of

Demetrius, because that prince was averse to a war with

Rome ; tliat the Bastarnian nation was summoned from their

homes, that, relying on their aid, he might pass over into

Italy. " While his thoughts were busied in plans of this

sort, lie was surprised by the approach of death, and left

bis kingdom to the person whom he knew to be, of all men.
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the bitterest foe to the Romans. Perseus therefore," said ho,

" haying received this scheme of a war, as a legacy bequeathed

by his father, and descending to him along with the crown,

advances and improves it, as his primary object, by every

means that he can devise. He is powerful, in respect of the

number of his young men, since a long peace has produced a

plentiful progeny; he is poAverful in respect to the resources

of his kingdom, and powerful, likewise, in respect to his age.

And as, at his time of life, he possesses vigour of body, so

liis mind has been thoroughly trained, both in the theory and

pi'actice of war; for even from his childhood he became in-

ured to it, in his father's tent, not only in the wars against

the neighbouring states, but also against the Romans, being

employed by him in many and various expeditions. Already,

since he has received the government, he has, by a wonderful

train of prosperous events, accomplished many things whicii

Philip, after using his best efforts, could never effect, either

by force or artifice.

12. "There is added to his strength such a degree of in-

fluence as is usually acquired, in a great length of time, by
many and important kindnesses. For, in the several states

throughout Greece and Asia, all men revere the dignity of

his character ; nor do I perceive for what deserts, for what
generosity, such uncommon respect is paid him ; neither can

I with certainty say whether it occurs through some good for-

tune attending him, or whether, what I mention with reluct-

ance a general dislike to the Romans attaches men to his

interest. Even among sovereign princes he is great by his

influence. He married the daughter of Seleucus, a match
which he did not solicit, but to which he was solicited by her

friends; and he gave his sister in marriage to Pr'.isias, in

compliance with his earnest prayers and entreaties. Eotli

these marriages were solemnized amidst congratulations ami

presents from innumerable embassies, and were escorted by
the most renowned nations, acting as bridal attendants. Tha
BiEotians could never be brought, by all the intrigues of Philip,

to sign a treaty of friendship with him ; but now, a treaty

with Perseus is engraved at three diffei'ent places, at Thebes,

in Delos, in the most venerable and celebrated temple, and at

Delphi. Then, in the diet of Achaia, (only that the proceed-

ing was quashed by a few persons, threatening them with \l\fy
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iiapleasure of the Roman govornment,) the business was
ne.irly effected of allowincr him admission into Achaia. But,

as to the honours formerly paid t« myself, (whose kindness

to that nation have been such, that it is hard to say whetlier

my public or private benefactions were the greater,) they have
been lost, partly tiirough neglect, and partly by hostile means.
Who does not know that the -ZEtolians, lately, on occasion of

tlieir intestine broils, sought protection, not from the Romans,
but from Perseus ? For, while he is upheld by these alliances

and friendsiiips, he has at home such preparations of every
requisite for war, that he wants notiiing from abroad. He
has thirty thousand foot and five thousand horse, and is lay-

ing up a store of corn for ten years, so that he can be inde-

])endent of his own territory or that of his enemies with
respect to provisions. He has amassed money to such an
amount, as to have in readiness the pay of ten thousand mer-
cenary soldiers, besides the Macedonian troops, for the same
number of years, as well as the annual revenue accruing from
the royal mines. He has stored up arms for three times that

number of men ; and has Thrace under subjection, fi-om which,
as a never-failing spring, he can draw supplies of young men
if ever Macedon should become exhausted."

13. The rest of his discourse contained exhortations to

timely exertions: "Conscript fathers," said he, "I make these

representations to you, and they are not founded on uncertain

rumours, and too readily believed by me, because I wished such
charges against my enemy to be true ; but on a clear dis-

covery of the facts, as if I had been sent by you to reconnoitre,

and I were now relating what took place before my eyes. Nor
would I have left my kingdom, which you have rendered am-
ple and highly respectable, and crossed such a tract of sea, to

injure my own credit by offering you unautlienticated re-

ports. I saw the most remarkable states of Asia and Greece,

every day, gradually unfolding their sentiments, and ready

to proceed, shortly, to such lengths as would not leave them
room for repentance. I saw Perseus, not confining himself

within the limits of Macedonia, but seizing some places by
force of arms, and seducing, by fiivour and kindness, those

which could not be subdued by force. I perceived the unfair

footing on which matters stood, while he was preparing war
Bgainst you, and you bestowing on him the security of j^eace j
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•altliough, to my judgment, he rlid not appear to be jtreparing,

but rather waging war. He dethroned Abrupolis, your ally

and friend. He put to death Artetarus, the Illyrian, another
ally and friend of yours, because he heard that some informa-
tion had been written to you by him. He managed that E versa
and Callici'ates, the Thebans, who wereleading men in their state,

should be taken off, because, in the council of the Boeotians,

they had spoken with more than ordinary freedom against

him, and declared that they would inform you of what was
going on. He carried succour to the Byzantians, contrary to

tlu> treaty. He made war on Dolopia. He overran Thessaly
and Doris with an army, in order to take advantage of the
civil war then raging, and by the help of the party which had
tlie worst cause to crush the other which had more justice on
its side. He raised universal confusion and disorder in Thes-
saly and Perrhsebia, by holding out a prospect of an abolition

rX debts, that, by the means of the multitude of debtors there-
Ijy attached to his interest, he might overpoAver the nobles.

Since he has performed all these acts with your acquiescence
and silent endurance, and has seen Greece yielded up to him
by you, he firmly believes that he will not meet with one op-
ponent in arms, until he arrives in Italy. How safe or how
honourable this might be for you, you yourselves may consider ;

for my part, I thought it would certainly reflect dislionour on
me, if Perseus should come into Italy to make war, before I,

your ally, came to warn you to be on your guard. Having dis-

charged this duty, nectessaril}^ incumbent on me, and, in some
measure, freed and exonerated my faitli ; what can I do furthei-,

but beseech the gods and goddesses that you may adopt such
measures as will prove salutary to yourselves, to your common-
wea-lth, and to us your allies and friends who depend upon you ?

"

14. His discourse made a deep impression on the senate.

However, for the present, no one, without doors, could know
any thing more than that the king had been in the senate-

house, in such secrecy were the deliberations of tlie senate

involved ; and it was not until after the conclusion of the war,
that the purport of king Euraenes' speech, and the answer to

it, transpired. In a few days after, the senate gave audience
to the ambassadors of Perseus. But their feelings as well an

their ears were so preposs'ssed by king Eumenes, that every
p'ea offered in his justification by the ambassador 5, and every
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argument to alleviate the charges against him, were disre-

garded. They were still further exasperated by the im
moderate presumption of Harpalus, chief of the embassy, who
said, that "the king was indeed desirous and even anxious,

that credit should be given to him when pleading in his excuse

that he had neither said nor done any thing hostile ; but that,

if he saw them obstinately bent on finding out a pretence for

war, he would defend himself with determined courage. The
fortune of war was open to all and the issue uncertain." All

the states of Greece and Asia were full of curiosity to learn

what the ambassadors of Perseus, and what Eumenes, had
effected with the senate ; and most of them, on hearing of the

latter's journey to Rome, Avhich they supposed miglit i)roduce

material consequences, had sent ambassadors thither who pre-

tended other business. Among the rest came an embassy
from Rhodes, at the head of which was a person named 8a-

tyrus, who had no kind of doubt but that Eumenes had in-

cluded his state in the accusations brouglit against Perseus.

He therefore endeavoured, by every means, through his pati'ons

and friends, to get an opportunity of debating the matter with

Eumenes in presence of the senate. When he obtained this,

he inveighed against that king with intemperate vehemence,

as having instigated the people of Lycia to an attack on the

Rhodians, and as being more oppressive to Asia than Anti-

ochus had been. He delivered a discourse flattering indeed,

and acceptable to the states of Asia, (for the popularity of

Perseus liad spread even to them,) but very displeasing to the

senate, and disadvantageous to himself and his nation. This

apparent conspiracy against Eumenes, increased, indeed, the

favour of the Romans towards him ; so that every kind of

honour was paid, and the most magnificent presents were made
him ; among which were a curule chair and an ivory sceptre.

15. After the embassies were dismissed, Avhen Harpalus

went back into Macedon with all the haste he could, and told

the king that he had left the Romans, not indeed making im-

mediate preparations for war, but in such an angry temper,

that it was very evident they would not defer it long ; Per-

seus himself, who all along believed that this would be the

case, now even wished for it, as he thought himself at the

highest pitch of power that he could ever expect to attain

lie was more violently incensed against Eumenes than against
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any other ; and being desirous of commencing the war witli his

bloodshed, he suborned Evander, a Cretan, commander of the

auxiliaries, and three Macedonians, who were accustomed to the

perpetration of such deeds, to murder that king ; and gives them

a letter to a woman called Praxo, an acquaintance of his, the

wealtliiest and most powerful person at Delphi, It was
generally known that Eumenes intended going up to Delphi

to sacrifice to Apollo. The assassins having reconnoitred the

ground with Evander, sought for nothing else than a tit

place to execute their design. On the road from Cirrha to

the temple, before you come to the places thickly inhabited,

there was a wall on the left side of a narrow patii projecting

a little from the foundation, by which single persons could pass ;

the part on the right formed a precipice of considerable dei)th

by the sinking of the ground. Behind this wall they con-

cealed themselves, and raised up steps to it, that from thence,

as from a fortress, they might discharge their weapons on

the king, as he passed by. At first, as he came up from

the sea, he was surrounded by a multitude of his friends and

attendants; afterwards the incrciising narrowness of the road

made tlie train thinner about him. Wiu-n they arrived at the

spot where each was to pass singly, the first who advanced on

tlie path was Pantaleon, an ^Etolian of distinction, who was at

the time in conversation witli the king. The assassins now,

starting up, rolled down two huge stones, by one of which the

head of the king was struck, and by the oth^r the shoulder

;

and being stunned by the blow, many stones having been cast

on him after falling, he tumbled from the sloping path down the

precipice. The rest of his friends and attendants, on seeing

him fall, fled different ways ; but Pantaleon, with great in-

trepidity and resolution, kept his ground, in order to protect

the king,

16. The assassins miglit, by making a short circuit of

the wall, have run down and completed their business ; yet

they fled off towards the top of Parnassus with sucii precipita-

tion, that as one of them, by being unable to keep up with

the rest through the pathkss and steep grounds, retarded

tlieir flight, they killed him lest he should be taken, and a

discovery ensue. The friends, and then the guards and

sen'vants of the king, ran together and raised him up, wliila

stunned by tht wound, and quite insensible. However, they
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perceived, from the warmth of his body, and the breath remain-

ino- in his lungs, that he was still alive, but had little or no

hopes that he would ever recover. Some of his guards having

pursued the tracks of the assassins, when they had reached

even as far as the summit of Parnassus, and had fatigued

themselves in vain, returned without being able to over-

take them. As the Macedonians set about the deed inju-

diciously ; so, after making the attempt with boldness, they

abandoned it in a manner both foolish and cowardly. His

friends on the next day bore to his ship the king, now in pos-

session of his fa(uilties, and then, having drawn their vessels

across the neck of the isthmus, they cross over to ^gina.

Here his cure was conducted with such secrecy, his attendants

admitting no one, that a report of his death was carried into

Asia. Attains also gave more ready credence to it than was

worthy the harmony of brotliers ; fur he talked, both to

Eumenes' consort, and to the governor of the citadel, as if lie

had actually succeeded to the crown. This, afterwards, came

to the knowledge of the king ; who, though he had determined

to dissemble, and to pass it over in silence, yet could not re-

frain, at their first meeting, from rallying Attains, on his pre-

mature haste to get his wife. The report of Eumenes' death

spread even to Rome. •

17. About the same time, Caius Valerius, who had been

sent ambassador to examine the state of Greece, and to ob-

serve the movements of king Perseus, returned from that

country, and made a report of all things, wliich agreed with

the accusations urged by Eumenes. He brought with him from

Delphi, Praxo, tlie woman whose house had served as a re-

ceptacle for the assassins ; and Lucius Rammius, a Brundusiun,

who was the bearer of the following information, Rammius
was a person of the first distinction at Brundusium, accus-

tomed to entertain in his house tlie Roman commanders, and

such ambassadors as came that way from foreign powers,

especially those of tlie kings. By these means he had formed

an acquaintance with Perseus, although he was distant from

him; and in consequence of a letter from him, which gave

hopes of a more intimate friendship, and of great advantages

to accrue to him, he went on a' visit to the sing, and, in a

short time, found himself treated with particular familiarity,

and drawn, oftener than he wished, into private conversations,
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Perseus, after promises of* the highest rewards, pressed him,

with the most earnest solicitations, "as all the commanders
and ambassadors of the Romans used to lodge at his house, to

procure poison to be given to such of them as he should point

out by letter;" and told him, that, " as he knew the prepara-

tion of poison to be attended with the greatest difficulty and
danger, and that ordinarily it could not be administered with-

out the privity of several ; besides, the issue was uncertain,

wliether doses sufficieutl}^ powerful to produce the desired

effect, or calculated to escape detection, might be given ;—he
A^-yOuld, therefore, give him some which neither in administer-

^.ng nor when administered could be discovered by any means."
Rammius dreading, lest, in case of refusal, he should himself
be the first on whom the poison would be tried, promised com-
j)Iiance, and departed; but did not wish to return to Brun-
(lusium, without first holding a conference with Caius Vale-
rius, the ambassador, who was said to be at that time in the

neighbourhood of Chalcis. Having first laid his information
before him, by his order he accompanied him to Rome, where,
being brought before the senate, he gave them an account of

what had passed.

18. These discoveries were added to the information whicli

Tiad been given by Eumenes, and effected, that Perseus should
the sooner be judged an enemy; as the senate perceived that

he did not content liimself with preparing, with the spirit of a
king, for a fair and open war, but pushed his designs by all

the base clandestine means of assassination and poison. The
conduct of the war is conferred on the new consuls ; but, in

the mean time, an order was given, that Cneius Sicinius, the
prtetor, whose province was the jurisdiction between natives
and foreigners, should raise soldiers who should be led with
all expedition to Briindusium, and thence carried over into

Apollonia in Epirus, in order to secure the cities on the sea-

coasts ; in order that the consul, who should have Macedon as
his province, might put in his fleet with safety, and land his

troops with convenience. Eumenes was detained a long time
at iEgina, by a dangerous and difficult cure ; but, as soon as
he could remove with safety, he went home to Pergamus, and
set on foot tiie most vigorous preparations for war, since the late

atrocious villany of Perseus now stimulated him, in additioc
to the ancient enmity which subsisted between them. Am

6 L
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bassadors soon came from Rome, with congratulations on hia

escape from so great a clanger. When the war with Mace-
don was deferred to the next year, (the otlier prajtors having
gone away to their provinces,) Marcus Junius and Spurius

Lucretius, to whom the Spanish affairs had fallen, by impor-
tuning the senate with frequent repetitions of the same request,

obtained at last that a reinforcement for their army should be

given them, viz. three thousand foot and one hundred and fifty

horse, for the Roman legions ; they are ordered to levy, from
the allies, for the confederate troops, five thousand foot and
three hundred horse : these forces were carried by the new
praitors into Spain.

19. In the same year, because, in consequence of the in-

quiries made by tlie consul Postumius, a large portion of the

lands of Campania, which had been usurped by private per-

sons indiscriminately, in various parts, had been recovered to

the public, Marcus Lucretius, plebeian tribune, published a

proposal for an order of the people, that the censors should

let the Campanian land to farm ; a measure which had been

omitted during so many years, since the taking of Capua, that

the greediness of individuals might have clear room to work
in. After war, though not yet proclaimed, had been resolved

on, while the senate was anxious to know which of the several

kings would espouse their cause, and which that of Perseus,

ambassadors came to Rome from Ariarathes, bringing with

them his younger son. The purport of their message was,

that "the king had sent his son to be educated at Rome, in

order tliat he might even from cliildhood be acquainted with

the manners and the persons of the Romans; and he request-

ed, that tliey would allow him to be not only under the pro-

tection of his particular friends, but likewise the care, and in

some measure the guardianship, of the public." This embassy

was highly pleasing to the senate ; and they ordered, that

Cneius Sicinius, the praetor, should hire a furnished house for

the accommodation of the young prince and his attendants.

Then that which they sought was given to ambassadors of the

Thracians, who were disputing among themselves, and request-

ing the friendship and alliance of the Roman people, and pre •

Bents of the aniount of two thousand asses ' were sent to each ;

for the Romans were rejoiced that these states were gained aJ

' 6/. ds. 'Id.
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allies, the more so, as they lay at the back of Macedon. Bin,

in order to acquire a clear knowledge of every thing in Asia and

in the islands, they sent ambassadors, Tiberius Claudius Nero

and Marcus Decimus, with orders to go to Crete and Rhodes,

to renew the treaties of friendsliip, and at tlie same time to

observe whetlier the affections of the allies had been tampered

with by Perseus.

20. While the minds of the public were in a state of extreme

anxiety and suspense with respect to the impending war, in

consequence of a storm happening in the night the pillar iii

the Capitol, ornamented with beaks of ships, w/iich had been

erected in the first Punic war by the consul Marcus jEinilius,

whose colleague was Servius Fulvius, was shattered to pieces,

even to the very foundation, by lightning. This event, being

deemed a prodigy, was reported to the senate, who ordered, that

it should be laid before the aruspices, and that the decemvirs

should consult the books. The decemvirs, in answer, directed

that the city should be purified ; that a supplication, and

prayers, for the averting of misfortunes should be offered, and

victims of the larger kinds sacrificed both in the Capitol at

Rome, and at the promontory of Minerva in Campania ; and

that games should be celebrated as soon as possible in honour

of Jupiter supremely good and great, during ten days. All

these directions were carefully executed. The aruspices an-

swered, that the prodigy would prove happy in the issue

;

that it portended extension of territory and destruction of

enemies ; for those beaks of ships which the storm had scat-

tered Avere spoils. There were other occurrences which oc-

casioned religious apprehensions : it was said, that at the town

of Saturnia showers of blood fell during three successive days ;

that an ass with three feet was foaled at Calatia ; that a bull,

with five cows, were killed by one stroke of lightning ; and

that a shower of earth had fallen at Auximura. On account

of these prodigies, also, public worship was performed, and a

supplication and festival observed for one day.

21. The consuls had not yet gone to their provinces; for

they would not comply with the senate, in proposing the busi-

ness respecting Marcus Popilius ; and, on the other hand, the

senate was determined to proceed on no other until that was
done. The general resentment against Popilius was aggra-

vated by a le'ter received from him, in which he mentioned
6 L 2
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that he liad, as proconsul, fouj^^ht a second battle with thp

Ligurians of vKtatiella, six thousand of whom he had killed.

On account of the injustice of this attack, the rest of the

states of the Ligurians took up arms. Then not only wa3
Popilius, in his absence, severely censured in the senate, for

'having, contrary to all laws, human and divine, made war on
a people who had submitted to terms, and stirred up to rebel-

lion states that were disposed to live in peace, but also the

consuls for not having proceeded to that province. En-
couraged by the unanimous opinion of the senators, two ple-

beian tribunes, Marcus Marcius Sermo and Quintus Marcius
Sylla, declared publicly that they would institute a suit for a

fine to be laid on the consuls, if they did not repair to their

destination. They likewise read before the senate a proposal

for an order of the people respecting the Ligurians, which they

intended to publish. By it a regulation was made, " that in

case any of the surrendered Statiellans should not be restored

to liberty before the calends of August, then next ensuing,

the senate, on oath, should appoint a magistrate to inquire

into the business, and to punisli the person through whose
wicked practices he had been brought into slavery;" and
accordingly, by direction of the senate, they proclaimed the

same in public. Before the departure of the consuls, the se-

nate gave audience, in the temple of Bellona, to Caius Cice-

reius, pragtor of the former year. After recounting what he

had performed in Corsica, he demanded a triumph ; but this

being refused, he rode in state on the Alban mount ; a mode
of celebration for victory without public authority, which had

now become usual. The people, with universal approbation,

passed and ratified the order proposed by Marcius, respecting

the Ligurians; and in pursuance of this resolution of the

people, Caius Licinius, prsetor, desii'ed the senate to appoint

a person to conduct the inquiry, according to the order

;

Avhereupon the senate directed that he himself should con-

duct it.

22. The consuls repaired, at last, to their province, and

received the command of the army from Marcus Popilius.

But the latter did not dare to go home to Rome, lest he might

plead his cause while the senate were so highly displeased

»vith him, the people still more exasperated, and before a

praetor likewise who had taken the opinion of the senate on
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4n inquiry pointed against him. The trihunes of the people

met his evasion by tlie menace of another order,—that if he did

not come into the city of Rome befoi-e the ides of November,
Caius Liciiiiiis should judge and determine respecting him,

thoLigli absent. When he, dragged by this fetter, had re-

turned, his presence in the senate called forth general hatred.

There, Avhen he was censured by the severe reproaches of

many, a decree was passed, that the prastors, Caius Liciniu-j

and Cneius Sicinius, should take care that such of thj L^

gurians as had not been in open arms sinci th^ i^onsulate of

Quintus Fulvius and Lucius MaLH^js, should all be restored

to liberty ; and that thi consul, Caius Popilius, should assign

them lands on the farther side of tlie Po. By this decree

many thousands were restored in this manner, led beyond tlie

Po, and received portions of laud accordingly. Marcus Popi-

lius, being tried by the Marcian law, twice pleaded his cause

before Caius Lieinius ; but at a third hearing, the praetor,

overcome by his regard for the absent consul, and the prayers

of the Popilian family, ordered the defendant to appear on the

ides of March, on which day the new magistrates were to enter

into office ; so that he, being then in a private capacity, could

not preside at the trial. Thus was the order of the people,

respecting the Ligurians, eluded by artifice.

^3. There were at this time in Rome ambassadors from

Carthage, and also Gulussa, son of Masinissa, between whom
very warm words passed, in presence of the senate. The
Carthaginians complained that, " besides the district, about

which ambassadors were formerly sent from Rome, to deter-

mine the matter on the spot, Masinissa had, within the last

two years, by force of arms, possessed himself of more than

seventy towns and forts in the Carthaginian territories. This

was easy for him, who cared for nothing. But the Cartha-

ginians, being tied down by treaty, were silent; for they wer«

prohibited from carrying arms beyond their own frontiers

,

and although they knew that if they forced the Numidians
tlience, they would wage the war within their own territory,

yet they were deterred by another clause in the treaty, too

clear to be mistaken, in which they were expressly forbidden

to wage war against the allies of the Roman people. But the

Carthaginians could not longer endure bis pride, his cruelty,

aud hia avarice. They were sent," they said, " to beaeecii the
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senate to <rrant tliera one of these three things : either that

they shoukl fairly decide what belonged to each, as became

an ally of both ; or give permission to the Carthaginians to

defend themselves in a just war against unjust attacks; o1

finally, if favour swayed more with them than the truth, to

fix at once how mucli of the property of otliers they wished

sliould be bestowed on Masinissa. That the senate would
certainly be more moderate in their grants, and they them-

selves would know the extent of them ; whereas, he would

set no limits but the arbitrary dictates of his own ambition.

If they could obtain none of these, and if tliey had, since the

peace granted by Publius Scipio, been guilty of any trans-

gression, they begged that the Romans themselves would ra-

ther inflict the punishment. They preferred a secure bondage

under Roman masters, to a state of freedom exposed to the

injustice of Masinissa. It was better for them to perish at

once, than to continue to breathe under tlie will of an execu-

tioner." After these words, they burst into tears, prostrated

tliemselves on the ground, and, in this posture, excited both

compassion for tliemselves, and no less displeasure against

the king.

24. It was then voted, that Gulussa should be asked what
answer he had to make to these charges ; or that, if it were
more agreeable to him, he should first t*.ll on what business

he had come to Rome. Gulussa said, that " it was not easy

for him to speak on subjects concerning which he had no in-

structions from his father ; and that it would have been hard

for his father to have given him instructions, when the Car-

thaginians neither disclosed tlie business which they intended

to bring forward, nor even their design of going to Rome.
That they had, for several nights, held private consultations,

composed of nobles, in the temple of ^sculapius, from whence

ambassadors were despatched with secret information to Rome.
This was his father's reason for sending him into Italy, that

he might entreat the senate not to give credit to the common
enemy accusing him, whom they hated for no otiier cause than

his inviolable fidelity to the Roman ixiople." After hearing

both parties, the senate, on tlie question being put respecting

the demands of the Carthaginians, ordered this answer to be

given, that "it was their will that Gulussa should, without

delay, return to Numidiu, and desire his fiither to send ambaa-
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Badors imnicxHately to the senate, to answer tlie complaints ol

the Carthaginians, and to give notice to tiiat people to come
and support their allegation. They had hitlierto paid tu

Masinissa, and would continue to pay him, all the honour in

their power; that they could not sacrifice justice to favour.

Their wish was, that tlie lands should every where be pos-

sessed by the real oAvners ; nor did tiiey intend to establish

new boundaries, but that the old ones should be observed.

When they vanquished the Carthaginians, they left them in

possession of cities and lands, not with the purpose of strip-

ping them by acts of injustice in time of peace of what they

had not taken from them by the right of war." With this

answer the Carthaginians, and the prince, were dismissed.

The customary presents were sent to botli parties, and the

otlier attentions which hospitality required were performed
witli all coui'tesy.

25. About this time Cneius Servilius Caspio, Appius
Claudius Centho, and Titus Annius Luscus, who iiad been

sent ambassadors to Macedonia, to demand restitution and re-

nounce tlie king's friendship, returned, and inflamed to a still

greater degree the senate, already predisposed to hostilities

against Perseus, by relating, in order, what tliey had seen and
heard. They said, that "through all the cities of Macedonia
they saw preparations for war, carried on with the utmost

diligence. When they arrived at the residence of the king,

tliey were refused admission to him for many days ; at last,

when, despairing of a conference, they were just setting out,

then at length they were called back from tlieir journey and
brought before him. Tliat the leading subjects in their dis-

course were, the treaty concluded with Philip, and, after his

father's death, renewed with himself; in which he was ex-

pressly prohibited from carrying his arms beyond his own do-

minions, and, likewise, from making war on the allies of the

Roman people. They then laid before him, in order, the true

and well-authenticated accounts which they themselves had
lately heard from Eumenes, in the senate. They took notice,

besides, of his having held a secret consultation, in Samo-
thracia, with ambassadors from the states of Asia ; and told

him, that the senate thought proper that satisfaction should

be given for these injuries, as well as restitution, to them and
their allies, of their pi'operty, which he held contiary to tlia
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tenor of the treaty. On this the king, being inflamed, spoke

at first harshly, frequently upbraiding the Romans with pride

and avarice, and with ambassadors coming one after another

to pry into his words and actions ; and with thinking proper

that he should speak and do all things in compliance with

their nod and order. After speaking a long time with great

loudness and violence, he ordered tliem to return the next day,

for lie intended to give his answer in writing. Then the

written answer was given to them ; of which the purport

was, that the treaty concluded with his father in no respect

concerned him ; that he had suffered it to be renewed,

not because he approved of it, but because, being so lately

come to the throne, he had to endure every thing. If they

cliose to form a new engagement with him, they ought first to

agree on the terms ; if they could bring themselves to make a

treaty on an equal footing, he would consider what was to be

done on his part, and he was convinced that they would pro-

vide for the interests of their own state. After this, he

hastily turned away, and they were desired to quit the palace.

They then declared, that they renounced his friendship and

alliance ; at which he was highly exasperated, stopped, and

with a loud voice charged them to quit his dominions within

three days. They departed accordingly ; and neither on their

coming, nor while they staid, was any kind of attention or

hospitality shown them." The Thessalian and -^tolian am-
bassadors were then admitted to audience. It pleased the

senate, that a letter should be sent to the consuls, directing,

that whichever of them was most able should come to Rome
to elect magistrates, in order that they might know what com-

manders the state was about to employ.

26. The consuls, during that year, performed no business

of the republic that deserved much notice. It appeared more

advantageous to the republic, that the Ligurians, who had

been highly exasperated, should be pacified and appeased.

While a Macedonian war was expected, ambassadors from

Issa gave them reason to suspect the inclinations of Gentius,

king of Illyria; for they complained that "he had, a second

time, ravaged their country;" affirming likewise, that " the

kings of Macedon and Illyria lived on terms of the closest

intimacy ; that both were preparing, in concert, for war

against the Romans, and that there were then in Rome
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Illyrian spies, unrler tlie appearance of ambassadors, and who
were sent thither by the advice of Perseus, to ascertain what
was going on." The lllyrians. being called before the senate,

said, that they were sent by their king, to justify his conduct,

if the Issans should make any complaint against him. They
were then asked why the}"^ had not applied to some magistrate,

that they might, according to the regular practice, be furnished

with lodging and entertainment, that their arrival might be

known, and the business on which they came ; when they

hesitated in their reply, they were ordered to retire out of the

senate-house. It was not thought proper to give them any

answer, as delegates, because they had not applied for an au-

dience of the senate ; they resolved, " that ambassadors should

be sent to the king, to announce to him the complaints made
by the allies of his having ravaged their country ; and that

he acted unjustly, since he did not refrain from offering in-

jury to their allies." On this embassy Aulus Terentius Varro,

Caius Plgetorius, and Caius Cicereius, were sent. The am-
bassadors, Avho had been sent to the several kings in alliance

with the state, came home fi-om Asia, and reported that " they

had conferred in it witli Eumenes ; in Syria, with Antiochus
;

and at Alexandria, with Ptolemy ; all of whom, though

strongly solicited by embassies from Perseus, remained per-

fectly faithful to their engagements, and gave assurances of

tlieir readiness to execute every order of the Roman people.

That they had also visited the allied states ; that all were firm

in their attachment, except the Rhodians, who seemed to be

wavering, and infected by the counsels of Perseus." Ambas-
sadors had come from the Rhodians, to exculpate them from

the imputations which, they knew, were openly urged against

tliem ; but a resolution was made, that " an audience of the

R(;nate should be given, when the new magistrates came into

office."

27. The senate were of opinion, that the preparations for

war should be deferred no longer. The duty is assigned to

Caius Licinius, that out of the old galleys laid up in the docks

at Rome, which might be rendered serviceable, he should refit

and get ready for sea fifty ships. If any were wanting to

make up that number, that he should write to his colleague,

Caius Memmius, in Sicily, directing him to repair and fit out

such vessels as were in that province, so that they might
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be sent, wit., all expedition, to Brundusium. Caius Licininf,

the prnetor, was ordered to enlist Roman citizens of the rank of

freed-men's sons, to man twenty-five ships ; Cneius Sicinius, to

levy, from the allies, an equal number for the othei* twenty-

five, and likewise to require from the Latin confederates eiglit

thousand foot and four hundred' horse. Aulus Atilius Sei'-

ranus, who had been prtetorthe year before, was commissioned
to receive these troops at Brundusium, and transport them to

Macedon ; and Cneius Sicinius, the praetor, to keep them in

readiness for embarkation. By direction of the senate. Caius

Licinius, the prjetor, wrote to the consul, Caius Popilius, to

order the second legion, which was the oldest then in Liguri;i,

together with four thousand foot and two hundred horse, ot

the Latin nation, to be in Brundusium on the ides of February.

With this fleet, and this army, Cneius Sicinius, being con-

tinued a year in command for the purpose, was ordered to

take care of the province of Macedon until a new governor

should arrive. AH these measures, which the senate voted,

were vigorously executed ; thirty-eight quinqueremes were
drawn out of the docks ; Lucius Porcius Licinus was ap-

pointed to the command, with directions to conduct them to

Brundusium, and twelve were sent from Sicily ; thi-ee com-
missaries were despatched into Apulia and Calabria, to buy up
corn for the fleet and army ; these were Sextus Digitius,

Titus Juventius, and Marcus Coecilius. When all ti)ings

were in readiness, the praetor, Cneius Sicinius, in his military

robes, set out from the city and went to Brundusium.

28. The consul, Caius Popilius, came home to Rome when
the year had almost expired, much later than liad been di-

rected by tlie vote of the senate ; to whom it Irad seemed ad-

vantageous to the republic, that magistrates should be elected

as soon as possible, when so important a war was impending.

Therefore the consul did not receive a favourable hearing

from the senate, when he spoke in tlie temple of Bellona of

jis acts among the Ligurians. There were frequent interrup-

tions and questions, why he had not restored to liberty the

Ligurians, who had been oppressed by his brother? The
election was lield on the day appointed by proclamation, the

twelfth before the calends of iVIarch. The consuls chosen

were, Publius Licinius Crassus and Caius Cassius Longinus.

Next day were elected praetors. Caius Sulpicius Galba,
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Lucius Furins Philas, Lucius Canuleius Dives, Caius Lucre-
tius Gallus, Caius Caninius Rebilus, and Lucius Villius An-
nalis. The provinces decreed to these praetors were, the two
civil jurisdictions in Rome, Spain, Sicily, and Sardinia; and
one of them was kept disengaged, that he might be employed
wherever the senate should direct. The senate ordered the

consuls elect, that, on whatever day they would enter on their

office, having sacrificed victims of the larger kind, they should

pray to the gods that the wai-, which the Roman people in-

tended to engage in, might prove fortunate in the issue. On
the same day the senate passed an order, that the consul,

Caius Popilius, should vow games, of ten days' continuance, to

Jupiter supremely good and great, with offerings in all the

temples, if the commonwealth should remain for ten years in

its present state. Pursuant to this vote, the consul made a

vow in the Capitol, that the games should be celebrated, and
the offerings made, at such expense as the senate should direct,

when not less than a hundred and fifty persons were present.

That vow was expressed in terms dictated by Lepidus, the

chief pontiff. There died this year, of the public priests,

Lucius iEmilius Papus, decemvir of religious rites, and Quin-
tus Fulvius Flaccus, a pontiff who had been censor the year
before. The latter died in a shocking manner: he had re-

ceived an account, that, of his two sons who were in the army
in Illyria, one was dead, and the other labouring under a
heavy and dangerous malady : his grief and fears, together,

overwhelmed his reason, and his servants, on going into his

chamber in the morning, found liim hanging by a rope. There
was a general opinion, that, since his censorship, his under-
standing had not been sound; and the report was popular,

tliat tiie resentment of Juno Lacinia, for the spoil committed
on her temple, had caused the derangement of his intellects.

Marcus Valerius Messala was substituted decemvir in the

place of ^milius ; and Cneius Domitius iEnobarbus, though
a mere youtli, was chosen into the priesthood as pontiff in the

room of Fulvius.

29. In this consulate of Publius Licinius and Caius Cas-
sius, not only the city of Rome, but the whole of Italy, with
all the kings and states both in Europe and in Asia, had tlieir

attention fixed on the approaching war between Rome and
Macedou. Not only old hatred, but also recent anger, be-
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cause by the villany of Perseus he had been almost slaugh-

tered like a victim at Delphi, urged Eumenes against him.

Prusias, king of Bithynia, resolved to keep clear of hostilities,

and to Avait tlie event ; for as he did not think it proper to

carry arms on the side of the Romans against his wife's

brother, so he trusted that, in case of Perseus proving vic-

torious, his favour might be secured through the means of

his sister. Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia, besides having,

in his own name, promised aid to the Romans, had, ever since

he was allied by affinity to Eumenes, united with him in all

his plans, whether of war or peace. Antiochus indeed enter-

tained designs on the kingdom of Egypt, since he despised

the unripe age of Ptolemy, and the inactive disposition of his

guardians, and thought tiiat he might, by raising a dispute about

Coelesyria, find sufiicient pretext for proceeding to extremities,

and carry on a war there without any impediment, while the

Roman arms were employed against JIacedon : yet, by his am-
bassadors to the senate, and to tlieir ambassadors sent to him,

he made the fairest promises. Ptolemy, on account of his age,

was then influenced by the will of others ; and his guardians,

at the same time while they were preparing for war with

Antiochus, to secure possession of Ccelesyria, promised the

Romans every support in the war against Macedon. Masi-

nissa both assisted the Romans witii supplies of corn, and

prepared to send into the field, to tlieir assistance, a body of

troops and a number of elephants, with his son Misagenes.

He so arranged his plans as to answer every event that might

take place ; for if success should attend the Romans, he

judged that his own affairs would rest in their present state,

and that he ought to seek for nothing fuither, as the Romans
would not suffer violence to be offered to the Carthaginians

;

and if the power of the Romans, which at that time pro-

tected the Carthaginians, should be reduced, then all Ai'ricta

Avould be his own. Gentius, king of lUyria, had indeed given

cause of suspicion to the Romans ; but he had not yet de-

termined which party to espouse, and it was believed that he

would join either one or the other through some sudden im-

pulse of passion, ratlier than from any rational motive. Cotys

the Thracian king of the Odrysians, was openly in favour of

the Macedonians.

30. auch were the inclinations of the several kings, while
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in the free nations and states the plehei<in.s, favouring ae usnj^l

the weaker canse. were ahnost universally inclined to the
Macedonians and their king ; but among the nobles might be
observed different views. One party was so warmly devoted
to the Romans, that, by the excess of their zeal, they dimin-
ished their own influence. Of these a few were actuated by
their admiration of the justice of the Roman government

;

but by far the greater number supposed that they would be-
come powerful in their state, if they displayed remarkable
exertions. A second party wished to court the king's favour,
as debt, and despair of their affairs, while the same constitu-

tion remained, urged them hastily to complete revolution ; and
others, through a fickleness of temper, followed Perseus as
tlie more popular character. A third party, the wisest and
the best, wished, in case of being allowed the choice of a
master, to live under the Romans rather than under the king.
Yet, could they have had the free disposal of events, they
wished that neither party should become more powerful by
the destruction of the other, but rather that, the strength of
both being uninjured, peace should continue on that account

;

for thus the condition of their states would be the happiest,

as one party would always protect a weak state from any ill

treatment intended by the other. Judging thus, they viewed
in silence from their safe position the contest between the
partisans of the two contending powers. The consuls,

having on the day of their entering on office, in compliance
with the order of the senate, sacrificed victims of the larger
kinds in all the temples where the lectisternium was usually
celebrated for the greater part of the year, and having from
them collected omens that their prayers were accepted by the
immortal gods, reported to the senate that the sacrifices had
been duly performed, and prayers offered respecting the war.
The aruspices declared, that " if any new undertaking was
intended, it ought to be proceeded in without delay; that
victory, triumphs, and extension of empire were portended."
The senate then resolved, that " the consuls should, on the
first proper day, propose to the people assembled by centuries,—that whereas Perseus, son of Philip, and king of Mace-
don, contrary to the league struck with his fiither, and after
Philip's death renewed with himself, had committed hostilities

6n the allies of Rome, had wasted their lands, and seized tl eir
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towns and also had formed a design of making war on the

Roman people, and had for that purpose prepared arms, troops,

and a fleet ; unless he gave satisfaction concerning those mat-

ters, that war should be proclaimed against him." The ques-

tion was carried among the commons. Then a decree of the

senate was passed, that " the consuls should settle between
themselves, or cast lots, for the provinces of Italy and Mace-
don ; that the one to whose lot Macedon fell should seek

redress by force of arms from king Perseus, and all who con-

curred in his designs, unless they made amends to the Roman
people."

31. It was ordered that four new legions should be raised,

two for each consul. This in particular was assigned to the

province of Macedon, that although five thousand foot and

two hundred horse were assigned to the other consul's legions,

according to the ancient pra^ctice, six thousand foot and three

hundred horse were ordered to be enlisted for each of the

legions that were to serve in Macedonia. Of the allied troops

also, the number was augmented in the army ordered into

IVIacedon,—namely, sixteen thousand foot and eight hundred
horse, besides the six hundred horsemen carried thitlier by
Cneius Sicinius. For Italy, twelve thousand foot and six

hundred liorse of the allies were deemed sufficient. The fol-

lowing remarkable concession was made to the service in

Macedon ; the consul was authorized to enlist at his option

veteran centurions and soldiers, as old as fifty years. An
unusual mode of proceeding with regard to the military

tribunes was also introduced on the same occasion : for the

consuls, by direction of the senate, recommended to the peo-

ple, that, for that year, the military tribunes should not be

created by their suffrages ; but that the consuls and praetors

should exercise their judgment and discrimination in their

selection. Their respective commands were assigned to the

praators in the following manner : he to whose lot it fell to be

employed wherever the senate should direct, had orders to go

to Brundusium, to the fleet, that he might then review tlie

crews, and, dismissing such men as appeared unfit for tlie

service, enlist in their places sons of freed-men, taking care

that two-thirds should be Roman citizens, and the remainder

allies. For supplying provisions to the ships and legions,

from Sicily and Sardinia, it was resolved, that the praetors
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who obtained the government of those provinces should be.

enjoined to levy a second tenth on the Sicilians and Sardini-

ans, and that this corn should be conveyed into Macedon, to

the army. The lots gave Sicily to Caius Caninius Rebilus

;

Sardinia, to Lucius Furius Philus ; Spain, to Lucius Canu-

leius ; the city jurisdiction, to Caius Sulpicius Galba ; and the

foreign, to Lucius Villius Annalis. The lot of Caius Lucre-

tius Callus was to be employed wherever the senate should

direct.

32. The consuls had a slight dispute, rather than a great

contest, about their province. Cassius said, that " he would

select Macedon without casting lots, nor could his colleague,

without perjury, abide their determination. When he was
pra3tor, to avoid going to his province, he made oath in the

public assembly, that he had sacrifices to perform on stated

days, in a stated place, and that they could not be duly P«i'-

forraed in his absence ; and surely they could no more be

performed duly in his absence when he was consul, than

when he was praetor. If the senate thought proper to pay

more regard to what Publius Licinius wished, in his consul-

ship, than to what he had sworn in his pra^torship, he himself,

for his part, would at all events be ruled by that body."

When the question was put, the senators thought it would be

a degree of arrogance in them to refuse a province to him,

since the Roman people had not denied him the consulship.

They, however, ordered the consuls to cast lots. Macedonia

fell to Publius Licinius, Italy to Caius Cassius. They then

.cast lots for the legions : when it fell to the lot of the first

and third to go over into Macedonia ; and of the second and

fourth, to remain in Italy. The consuls held the levy with

much greater care than usual. Licinius enlisted even veteran

centurions and soldiers ; and many of them volunteered, as

they saw that those men who had served in the former Mace-
donian war, or in Asia, had become rich. When the military

tribunes cited the centurions, and especially those of the

highest rank, twenty-three of them, who had held the first

posts, appealed to the tilbunes of the people. Two of

that body, Marcus Fulvius Nobilior and Marcus Claudius

Marcellus, wished to refer the matter to the consuls ;
'• the

cognizance of it ought to i"est with those to whom tlie levy

and the war were intrusted:" but the rest declared, that
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since the appoal had been made to them, they would examine
into the affair; and, if there were any injustice in the case,

would support their fellow-citizens.

33. Tlie business, therefore, came into the court of the

tribunes. Thither Marcus Popilius, a man of consular dignity,

the centurions, and the consul came. The consul then required

that the matter might be discussed in a general assembly,

and, accordingly, the people were summoned. On the side of

the centurions, Marcus Popilius, who liad been consul two
years before, argued thus : that " as military men they had

served out their regular time, and that they possessed bodies

worn out through age and continual hardships. Nevertheless,

they did not refuse to give the public the benefit of their

services, they only entreated that they might be favoured so

far, that posts inferior to those which they had formerly held

in the army should not be assigned to them." The consul,

Publius Licinius, first ordei-ed the decree of the senate to be

read, in which war was determined against Perseus ; and then

the other, which directed that as many veteran centurions as

could be procured should be enlisted for that war; and that

no exemption from the service should be allowed to any who
was not upwards of fifty years of age. He then entreated

that, " at a time when a new war was breaking out so near to

Italy, and with a most powerful king, they would not either

obstruct the military tribunes in making the levies, or prevent

tlie consul from assigning to each person such a post as best

suited the convenience of the public ; and that, if any doubt

should arise in the proceedings, they might refer it to the

decision of the senate."

34. When tlie consul had said all that he thought proper,

Spurius Ligustinus, one of tliose who had appealed to the

plebeian tribunes, requested permission from the consul and

tribunes to speak a few words to the people. By the permis-

sion of them all he spoke, we are told, to this effect :
" Romans,

I am Spurius Ligustinus, of the Crustuminian tribe, and

sprung from the Sabiues. My father left me one acre of land,

and a small cottage, in which I was born and educated, and 1

dwell there to-day. As soon as I came to man's estate, my
fath#r married me to his brother's daughter, who brought

nothing with her but Independence and modesty ; except,

indeed, a degree of fruitfulness that would have better suited
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a wealtliier family. We have six sons and two daugliters

;

tlie latter are both marned ; of our sons, four are grown up
to manhood, the other two are as yet boys. I became a soldier
in the consulate of Publius Sulpicius and Caius Aurelius. In
tlie army which was sent over into Macedon I served as a
common soldier, against Piiilip, for two years ; and in the third
year, I'itus Quintius Flamininus, in reward of my good con-
duct, gave me the command of the tenth company of spear-
men. When Philip and the Macedonians were subdued, and
we were brought back to Italy and discharged, I immediately
went as a volunteer, with the consul JNIarcus Porcius into Spain.
Those who have had experience of liim, and of other generals
in a long course of service, know that no single commander
living was a more accurate observer and judge of merit. This
commander judged me deserving of being set at the head of
the first company of spearmen. A third time I entered as a
volunteer in the army which was sent against the JEtolians
and king Antiochus; and Manius Acilius gave me the com-
mand uf the first company of first-rank men. Aftei- Antiochus
was dri\en out of the country, and the ^tolians were reduced,
we were brought home to Italy, where I served the two suc-
ceeding years in legions that were raised annually. I after-
wards niade two campaigns in Spain ; one under Quintus Ful-
vius Flaccus, the other under Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus,
praetors. I was brought by Flaccus among others whom he
brought home from the province to attend h s triumph, out of
regard to their good services. At the request of Tiberius
Gracchus, I went with him to his province. Four times within
a kw years was I first centurion of my corps ; thirty-four times
1 was honoured by my connnanders with presents for bravery.
I have received six civic crowns, I have fulfilled tAventy-two
years of service in the army, and I am upwards of fifty yenrs of
age. But, if I had neither served out all my campaigns, nor
was entitled to exemption on account of my age, yet Publius
Licinius, as I can supply you with four soldiers instead of my-
self, it were reasonable tiuit I should be discharged. But I wish
you to consider these words merely as a state of my case ; as
to offering any thing as an excuse from service, that is what I
will never do, so long as any officer, enlisting troops, shall
believe me fit for it. AVhat rank the military tribunes m:iy
think I deserve, rests with tlieir power. That no one in the
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army may surpass nie in a zealous discharge of duty, I sliall

use my best endeavours ; and that I have always acted on

that principle, my commanders and my comrades can testify.

And now, fellow-soldiers, you who assert your privilege of

appeal, as you have never, in your youthful days, done any

act contrary to the directions of the niagititrates and the senate,

now too you ought to be amenable to the authority of the

senate and consuls, and to think every post honourable in

whicli you can act for the defence of the commonwealth."

35. Having finished his speech, he was highly commendc 1

by the consul, who led him from the assembly into the senate-

house, where, by order of the senate, he again received public

thanks ; and the military tribunes, in consideration of his

meritorious behaviour, made him tirst centurion in the first

legion. The rest of the centurions, dropping the appeal, sub-

missively answered to their names in the levy. That the

magistrates might the sooner go into their provinces, the

Latin festival was celebrated on the calends of June ; and as

soon as that solemnity was ended, Caius Lucretius, theprcetor,

after sending forward every thing requisite for the fleet, went

to Brundusium. Besides the armies which the consuls were

foi'ming, Caius Sulpicius Galba, the pi*a3tor, was commissioned

to raise four city legions, with the regular number of foot and

hoi'se, and to choose out of the senate four military tribunes

to command them ; likewise, to require from the Latin allies

fifteen thousand foot, with twelve hundred horse ; that this

army should be prepared to act wherever the senate should

order. At the desire of the consul, Publius Licinius, the

following auxiliaries were ordered to join the ai-my of citizens

and allies under his command: two thousand Ligurians ; a

body of Cretan archers (whose number was not specified, the

order only mentioning whatever succours the Cretans, on

being applied to, should send) ; likewise the Numidian
cavalry and elephants. To settle concerning these last, am-
bassadors were sent to Masinissa and the Carthaginians,-—
Lucius Postumius Albinus, Quintus Terentius Culleo, and

i^aius Aburius : also, to Crete,—Aulus Postumius Albinus,

Caius Decimius, and Auhis Licinius Nerva.

36. At this time arrived ambassadors from Perseus. It

was the pleasure of the fatliers that they should not be per-

mitted to come into the city : as the senate haa already
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decreed, and the people had ordered, a declaration of war

against their king and tlie Macedonians. Being introduced

before the senate in the temple of Bellona, they spoke in the

following manner: that "king Perseus wondered what 00010"

be their motive for transporting troops into Macedon ; and

that if the senate could be prevailed on to recall them, the

king would, at their arbitration, satisfactorily account for any

injuries of which their allies might complain." Spurius Car-

vilius had been sent home from Greece, by Cneius Sicinius, for

the purpose of attending this business, and was present in tlie

senate. He charged the king with taking military occupation

of Perrhajbia, storming several cities of Thessaly, and other

enterprises, in which he was either actually employed or pre-

paring to engage ; and the ambassadors were called on to

answer to those points. After they declined to do so, de-

claring that they had no further instructions, they Avere

ordered to tell their king, that " the consul Publius Licinius

would soon be in Macedon at the head of an army. To
him he might send ambassadors, if he were disposed to give

satisfaction, but there was no use in his sending any more to

Rome ; for none of them would be permitted to pass through

Italy." After they were thus dismissed, a charge was given

to Publius Sicinius, to insist on their quitting Italy within

eleven days, and to send Spurius CarviHus to guard them,

until they embarked. Such were the transactions at Rome,

Oefore the departure of the consuls for their provinces. Cneius

Sicinius, who, before the expiration of his office, had been

sent to Brundusium to the fleet and army, had by this time

transported into Ei)irus five thousand foot and three hundred

horse, and was encamped at Nympha3um, in the territory of

Apollonia. From which place he sent tribunes, with two

thousand men, to take possession of the forts of the Dassa-

retians and lllyrians ; as those people themselves solicited

garrisons, to secure them from the inroads of the ]\Iace-

donians in their n#ighbourhood.

37. A few days after, Quintus Marcius, Aulus Atilius,

Publius Cornelius Lentulus, Servius Cornelius Lentulus, and

Lucius Decimius, who were sent ambassadors to Greece, car-

ried with them one thousand soldiers to Corcyra ; where tliey

divided the troops among them, and settled what districts they

were to visit Decimius was sent tu Gentius, king of lUyria,

a u 2
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with instructions to sound him, as to whether he retained any

regard for tbi-mer friendship ; and even to prevail on him to take

part in the war. The two Lentuluses were sent to Cephalleni:i,

that tliey might cross over from it into Peloponnesus ; and,

before the winter, make a circuit round tlie western coast. The

circuit of Epirus, vEtolia, and Thessaly is intrusted to Mar-
cius and Atilius ; they were directed to take a view afterwards

of Boeotia and Euboja, and then to pass over to Peloponnesus,

where, by appointment, they were to meet the Lentuluses.

Before they set out on their several routes from Corcyra, a

letter was brought from Perseus, in which he inquired tlie

reason of the Romans sending troops into Greece, and taking

possession of the cities. They did not think proper to give

liim any answer in writing ; but they told his messenger, who
brought the letter, "for the sake of guarding tlie cities them-

selves." The Lentuluses, going round the cities of Pelopon-

nesus, after exhorting all tlie states, without distinction, as

they had assisted the Romans with fidelity and spirit, first

in the war with Philip, and then in that with Antiochus, to

assist them now, in like manner, against Perseus, heard some
murmuring in the assemblies; for the Acha;ans were highly

offended that they, who, from the very first rise of the war
with Macedon, had given every instance of friend.ship to the

Romans, and had been open enemies to the Macedonians in

the war with Philip, should be treated on the same footing

with the Messenians and Elians, who had boi-ne arms on the

side of Antioclujs against the Roman people, and who, being

lately incorporated in the Achiean union, made heavy com-
plaints, as if they were made over to the victorious Achoeana

as a prize.

38. When Marcius and Atilius went up to Gitanae, a town
of Epirus, about ten miles from the sea, a council of Epirotes

being held there, they were listened to with universal appro-

bation ; and tliey sent thence four hundred young men of that

country to Orestae, to protect those whom they had freed from

the dominion of the Macedonians. From this place they pro-

ceeded into iEtolia ; where, having waited a few days, until

a prjetor was chosen, in tlie room of one who had died, and

the election having fallen on Lyciscus, avIio was well known
to be a friend to tlie interest of the Romans, they passed over

iuto Thessaly. The envoys of the Acarnanians and the exiles
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of the Boeotians came thither. The Acarnanians had orders

<;o represent that "whatever offences they had been guilty .of

towards the Romans, fii-st in the war with Philip, and after-

wards in that with Antiochus, in consequence of being misled
oy the professions of tliose kings, they had found an opportu-
nity to expiate. Since in spite of their demerits they had
experienced the clemency of the Roman people, so they would
now, by their endeavours to merit favour, make trial of its

generosity." The Boeotians were upbraided Avith having
united themselves in alliance with Perseus ; but they threw
the blame on Ismenias, the leader of a party, and alleged, that
" several states were drawn into that measure, contrary to

their own judgment:" to which Marcius replied, that "this
would appear, as they intended to give to every one of the
states the power of judging for itself." The council of the
Thessalians was held at Larissa. There too the Thessalians
had a wide field for giving thanks to the Romans for the bless-

ing of liberty conferred on them ; and the ambassadors, be-
cause they had been vigorously assisted by the Thessalians
in the wars with Piiilip and Antiochus. The feelings of the
assembly were acted on by this mutual acknowledgment of fa-

vours to such a degree that they voted every measure which the
Romans wished. Soon after this meeting,ambassadors arrived
from king Perseus, chiefly through reliance on a connexion of

hospitality subsisting between him and Marcius, which had
existed between their fathers. The ambassadors began by
reminding him of this bond of amity, and then requested him
to give the king an opportunity of conferring with him.
Marcius answered, that " he had received from his ftither the
same account of the friendship and hospitable connexion be-
tween him and Philip ; and the consideration of that connex-
ion induced him to undertake tlie present embassy. That he
would not have so long delayed giving the king a meeting,
could it have been done without inconvenience ; and that now
he and his colleague would, as soon as it should be in their

power, come to the river Peneus, where the passage was from
Oraolium to Dium ; messengers being previously sent to an-
nounce it to the king."

39. Perseus, on this, withdrew from Dium into the heart
of the kingdom, having conceived a slight inspiration of hope
from the expression of Marcius, that he had undertaken the
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embassy out of regard to him. After a few days they all met
at the appointed place. The king's suite was a large one, since

a crowd of friends attended him, as well as his body-guards.

The ambassadors came with a train not inferior in numbers, as

many accompanied them from Larissa, and also the delegates

of many states, who had met them tliere, wishing to carry

home information on the positive testimony of what they

themselves should hear. All men felt a strong curiosity to

behold a meeting between so powerful a king, and the ambas-
sadors of the first people in the world. After they came
within sight, on the opposite sides of the river, some time was
spent in sending messengers from one to the other, to settle

which of the two should cross it ; for one party thought the

compliment due to royal majesty, the other to the fame of the

Roman people, especially as Perseus had requested the con-

ference. Marcius by a jest roused them from their delay:

—

" Let the younger," said he, " cross over to the elder ; the son

to the father
:

" for his own surname was Philip. The king

was easily persuaded to comply ; but then another perplexity

arose, about the number he should bring over with him. He
thought it would be proper to be attended by his whole retinue ;

but the ambassadors required that he should either come with

three attendants only, or if he brouglit so great a band, that

he should give hostages tliat no treachery should be used

during the conference. He accordingly sent as hostages

Hippias and Pantaucus, two of his particular friends, and
whom he had sent as ambassadors. The hostages were, de-

manded not so much to get a pledge of good faith, as to

make it apparent to the allies, that the king did not meet
the ambassadors on a footing of equal dignity. Their sa-

lutations were not like those between enemies, but kind and
friendly; and seats being placed for them, they sat down to-

gether.

40. After a short silence, Marcius began thus :—" I sup-

pose you expect us to give an ansAver to your letter sent to

Corcyra, in which you ask the reason, why we ambassadors

come attended by soldiers, and why we send garrisons into

the cities? To this your question I dread either to refuse an

answer, lest it should appear hauglity in me, or to give a true

one, lest, to your ears, it might seem too harsh. But since

tht person who infringes a treaty must be reproved, either
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with M'ords or with arms, as I could wish that the war against

you had been intrusted to any other rather than to myself, so I

will undergo the task, however disagreeable, of uttering rough
language against my friend, as physicians, when they, for tlie

recovery of health, sometimes apply painful remedies. The
senate is of opinion that, since you came to the throne, you
have acted but in one particular as you ought to have done,

and that is, in sending ambassadors to Rome to renew the

treaty made with your father,—and yet it icotdd have been

better never to have renetved it, (they tliink,) than afterwards

to violate it. You expelled from his throne Abrupolis, an ally

and friend of the Roman people. You gave rei'uge to the

murderers of Artetarus, that it might appear that you were
pleased at his assassination, to say nothing worse ; though

they put to death a prince, who, of all the lllyrians, was the

most faithful to the Roman nation. You marched with an
army through Thessaly and the Malian territory to Delphi,

contrary to the treaty. You likewise, in violation of it, sent

succours to the Byzantians. You concluded by an oatii a

separate alliance witli the Boeotians our confederates, which
you had no right to do. As to Eversa and Callicritus, the

Tiieban ambassadors, who were slain in returning from Rome,
I wish rather to inquire who were their murderers, than to

charge any one of the crime. To whom else than your agents

can the civil war in ^tolia, and the deaths of the principal

inhabitants, be imputed? The country of the Dolopians was
j'avaged by you in person. King Eumenes, when he was re-

turning from Rome to his own dominions, was almost butch-

ered, as a victim, at the altars in consecrated ground, at

Delphi, and it grieves me to know the person whom he

accuses. With regard to the secret crimes which tlie host at

Brundusium states in his communication, I take it for certain,

tiiat all the particulars were written you from Rome, and that

your ambassadors reported them to you. Tliere was oneway
by which you might have avoided my speaking of these mat-

ters, which was, by not inquii'ing why we brought troops into

Macedonia, or sent garrisons into the cities of our allies.

When you had asked the question, it would have been more
hauo'hty to keep silence, than to answer according to truth.

Out of regard to the friendship derived to us from our fathei-s,

I am really disposed to listen favourably to whatever you may
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say, and wish that you may afford me some grounds of plead-

ing your cause before tlie senate."

41. To this the king answered,—"A cause which would
approve itself good if tried before impartial judges, I must
plead before judges who are at the same time my accusers.

Of the circumstances laid to my charge, some are of such a

nature that I know not whether I ought not to glory in

tlieni ; others there are which I Avijuld not blush to confess

;

and others, which as they are backed by bare assertions, it will

be sufficient to deny. Supposing that I were this day to

stand a trial, according to your laws, what does either the

Brundusian informer, orEumenes, allege against me that would
be deemed a well-founded accusation, and not rather a mali-

cious aspersion ? Had Eumenes (although both in his public

and private capacity he has done many grievous injuries to so

many people) no other enemy than me? Could I not find a

better agent for the perpetration of wickedness than Ram-
mius, whom I had never seen before, nor had any probability

of ever seeing again ? Then, I must give an account of the

Thebans, who, it is well known, perished by shipwreck ; and
of the death of Artetarus, with regard to whom nothing more
is alleged against me, than that his murderers lived in exile

in my dominions. I will not. object to the injustice of this

assumption, provided you will admit it on your side; and will

acknowledge that, Avhatever exiles have taken refuge in Rome
or in Italy, you are yourselves abettors of the crimes for

which they have been condemned. If you admit not tiiis

principle, as other nations will not, neither will I. In truth,

what advantage were it to any one that exile lay within his

grasp, if no where was there room for an exile ? As soon how-
ever as I understood fi'om your representations, that those

men were in Macedon, I ordered that search should be made
for them, and that they should quit the kingdom ; and I pro-

hibited them for ever from setting foot on my dominions.

These accusations are brought against me as if I were a

criminal pleading my cause ; the others affect me as a king,

and must derive their decision from the treaty which exists

between you and me. For if it is thus expressed in that

treaty, that even if any one would wage war against me, I am
not permitted to protect my kingdom; I must then confess I

have infringed it, by defending myself with arms aguiusl
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Abrupcflis, an ally of the Roman people. But, on the otiier

liaiiJ, if it is both allowed by the treaty, and is an axiom
ei^tablished by the law of nations, that arras may be repelled

by arms; liow, I pray you, ought I to have acted when Abru-
polis had spread devastation over the frontiers of my kingdom'
as far as Amphipolis, carried off great numbers of free per-

sons, a vast multitude of slaves, and many thousands of cat-

tle ? Ought I to have lain quiet, and let him proceed until he

came in arms to Pella, into my Tery palace? But, allowing

that I avenged my wrongs in a just war, yet he ought not to

have been subdued, and made to suffer the evils which occur
to the vanquislied. Nay, but when I, who was the person
attacked, underwent the hazard of all these, how can he, who
was the cause of the war, complain if they happened to fall

upon himself? As to my having punished the Dolopians by
foi'ce of arms, I mean not, Romans, to defend myself in the

same manner; because, wlietherthey deserved that treatment

or not, I acted in right of my own sovereign authority : for

they were under my sovereign power and dominion, annexed
to my father's territories by your decree. Nor, even if I were
to give an account of my conduct, I do not say to you, nor my
other confederates, but even to such as disapprove of a severe

and unjust exercise of autliority, even over slaves, would I

appear to have carried my severity against them beyond the

limits of justice and equity; for they slew Euphranor, the

governor whom I had set over them, in such a manner, that

death was the slightest of his sufferings.

42. " But, when 1 proceeded to visit Larissa, Antron, and
Pt«leos, (tliat I might be within a convenient distance to pay
vows, due long before,) I went up to Delphi, in order to offer

sacrifice ; and here, with the purpose of aggravating the im-
puted guilt, it is subjoined, that I went with an army, with

intent to do what I now complain of your doing,—to seize the

towns, and put garrisons in the citadels. Now, call togetlier,

in assembly, the states of Greece, through which I marched ; and
if any one person complain of ill treatment, offered by a soldier

of mine, I will not deny that 1 may appear, under a pretence of

sacrificing, to have had a different object. We sent aid to the

^Etolians and Byzantians, and made a treaty of friendship

with the Boeotians. These proceedings, of whatever nature

they may be, have been repeatedly avowed by my amba<j-
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gadors ; and, what is more, excused before your senate, where

1 had several of my judges not so favourable as you, Quintua

INlarcius, my paternal friend and guest. But at that time, my
accuser, Eumenes, had not come to Rome ; one who, by mis-

representing and distorting every occurrence, rendered it

suspicious and odious, and endeavoured to persuade you that

Greece could not be in a state of freedom, nor enjoy your

kindness, while the kingdom of Macedon subsisted. Tiie

wheel will come round ;
people will soon be found who will

insist, that Antiochuswas in vain removed beyond the moun-

tains of Taurus ; that Eumenes is more burdensome to Asia

than Antiochus was; and that your aUies can never enjoy

peace so long as there is a palace at Pergamus : for this was

raised as a citadel over the heads of the neighbouring states.

Quintus Marcius and Aulus Atilius, I am aware that the

ciiarges which were made by you, and my reply to them, wi.l

have just so much weight as the ears and the tempers of the

hearers are disposed to allow them to have ; and that the ques-

tion what I have done, or with what intention, is not of so nluch

importance, as what construction you may put on what has been

done. I am conscious to myself that 1 have not, knowingly,

done wrong ; and that, if I have done any wrong, erring through

imprudence, I am capable of receiving correction and reform-

ation from these reproofs. I have certainly committed no fault

tliat is incurable, or deserving punishment by war and plunder :

f(jr surely the fame of your clemency and consistency of con-,

duct, spread over the world, is ill-founded, if, on such causes

as are scarcely deserving of complaint or expostulation, you

take up arms against kings in aUiance with you."

43. As he uttered these words with the apparent approba-

tion of the ambassadors, Marcius advised him to send ambas-

sadors to Rome, as he thought it best to try every expedient

to the last, and to omit nothing that might afford any prospect

of peace. The consideration still remained, how the ambas-

sadors might travel with safety ; and although, to this end, it

was necessary that the king should ask a truce, which Marcius

wished for, and in fact had no other view in consenting to the

conference, yet ke granted it with apparent reluctance, and as

a great favour to the persons requesting it. At that juncture

the Romans had not made sutficient preparations for war;

they bad no army, no general : whereas Perseus had every
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tiling prepared and ready ; and if a delusive hope of peace had

not blinded his judgment, he might have commenced hostili-

ties at a time most advantageous to himself and distressing^

to his enemies. At the breaking up of this conference, (the

truce being ratified by both parties,) the Eoman ambassadors

bent their route towards Bceotia, where great commotions

were now beginning ; lor several of the states withdrew

themselves from the union of the general confederacy of tho

Boeotians, from the time that the ansAver of the ambassadors

was announced, that " it would appear what particular states

were displeased at the formation of the alliance with the king."

First deputies from Chteronea, then others, fi'om Thebes, met

tlie Romans on the road, and assured them, that they were

not present in the council wherein that alliance was resolved

on. The ambassadors, giving them no answer at the time, or-

dered that they should go with them to Chalcis. At Thebes

a violent dissension arose out of another contest. The party

defeated in the election of praetors of Boeotia, resolving to re-

venge the affront, collected the multitude, and passed a decree

at Thebes, that the new Bceotarchs should not be admitted into

the cities. All the persons thus exiled betook themselves

to Thespise; being recalled from it (for they were received

there without hesitation) to Thebes, owing to a change in the

minds of the people, they passed a decree that the twelve

persons who, without being invested with public authority,

had held an assembly and council, should be punished by.

banishment: and afterwards the new praator, (he was Is-

menias, a man of distinction and power,) by another decree,

condemns them, although absent, to capital punishment.

They had fled to Chalcis ; and thence they proceeded to La-

rissa, to the Romans, and threw on Ismenias alone the blame

of the alliance concluded with Perseus, asserting that the con-

test originated in a party dispute ; yet ambassadors from both

sides waited on the Romans, as did the exiles, accusers of

Ismenias, and Ismenias himself.

44. When they were all arrived at Chalcis, the chiefs of

the other states, each by a particular decree of their own, re-

nounced the alliance of Perseus, and joined themselves to tlie

Romans, a circumstance which gave very great pleasure to the

latter. Ismenias recommended, that the Boeotian nation

iihould be placed under the orders of Rome ; on which so
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violent a dispute arose, that, if he had not fled for shelter to

the tribunal of the ambassadors, he would not have been far

from losing his life by the hands of the exiles and their abet-

tors. Thebes itself, the capital of Btjeotia, was in a violent

ferment, one party struggling hard to bring the state over to.

the king, the other to the Romans; and multitudes had come
together, from Coronae and Haliartus, to support t!ie decree
in favour of Perseus. But by the firmness of the chiefs, (wlia
desired them to judge, from the defeats of Philip and Antio-
chus, how great must be the power and fortune of the Roman
empire,) the same multitude was overcome, and not only re-

solved that the aUiance with the king should be cancelled, but
also, to gratify the ambassadors, sent the promoters of that

alliance to Chalcis ; and ordered, that the state should be
recommended to the protection of the Romans. IMarcius and
Atilius heard the Thebans with joy, and advised both them
and each state separately to send ambassadors to Rome to

renew the treaty. They required, above all things, tliat the
exiles should be restored ; and condemned by their own
decree the advisers of the treaty v.'ith the king. Having thus
disunited the members of the Boeotian council, which was
their grand object, they proceeded to Peloponnesus, after

summoning Servius Cornelius to Chalcis. An assembly was
summoned to meet them at Argos, where they demanded
nothing more from the Achseans, than the furnisiiing of one
thousand soldiers, which were sent as a garrison to defend
Chalcis until a Roman army should come into Greece.

45. Marcius and Ai,ilius having finished the business that

was to be done in Greece, returned to Rome in the beginning
of winter. An embassy had been despatched thence, about
the same time, into Asia, to the several islands. The ambas-
sadors were three ; Tiberius Claudius, Publius Postumius,
and Marcus Junius. These, making a circuit among the
allies, exhorted them to undertake the war against Perseus, in

conjunction with the Romans; and the more powerful any
state was, the more earnestly they requested them, judging
tliat the smaller states would follow the lead of the greater.

The Rhodians were esteemed of the utmost consequence on
every account ; because tliey could not only countenance the
war, but also assist in it by their own strength, having, pur-
buaat to the advice of Hegesilochus, forty ships ready lor sea.
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This man being cliief magistrate, whom they call Prytanis,
had, by many arguments, prevailed on the Rhodians to banish
the hope of courting the favour of kings, which they had, in

repeated instances, found fallacious ; and to maintain firmly

the alliance with Rome (which was the only one in the earth
that could be relied on for strength or honour). He told

them, that " a war was upon the point of breaking out with
Perseus : that the Romans would expect the same naval arma-
ment which they had seen lately in that with Antiochus, and
formerly in that with Philip: that they would be hurried, in

the hasty equipment of a fleet, when it ought to be sent at

once, unless they immediately set about the repairing and
manning of their ships : and that they ought to do this with
the greatest diligence, in order to refute, by the evidence of

facts, the imputations thrown on them by Eumenes." Roused
by these arguments, they showed to the Roman ambassadors,
on their arrival, a fleet of forty ships rigged and fitted out, so

that it might appear that they did not i-equire to be urged.

This embassy had great effect in conciliating the affections of
the states in Asia. Decimius alone returned to Rome without
effecting any thing, and disgraced by the suspicion of having
received money from the lUyrian kings.

46. When Perseug, after the conference with the Romans,
had retired into Macedon, he sent ambassadors to Rome to

carry on the negotiation for peace commenced with Marcius,
giving them letters, to be delivered at Byzantium and Rhodes.
The purport of the letters to all was the same, viz. that he had
conferred with the Roman ambassadors. What he had heard
from them, and what he had said, was, however, represented in

such a manner that he might seem to have had the advantage
in the debate. In presence of the Rhodians, the ambassadors
added, that " they were confident of a continuation of peace,

for it was by the advice of IMarcius and Atilius that they
were sent to Rome. But if the Romans should commence
their hostilities, contrary to treaty, it would then be the

business of the Rhodians to labour, with all their power and
all their interest, for the re-establishment of peace ; and that,

if they should effect nothing by their mediation, they ought
tjien to take such measures as would prevent the dominion of

the whole world from coming into the hands of one nation

only. That, a3 this was a matter of general concern, so it
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was peculiarly interesting to the Rhodians, as they surpassed
the other states in dignity and power, which must be held on
terms of servility and dependence, if there were no other
resource for redress than the Romans." Both the letter and the
discourse of the ambassadors were received by the Rhodians
with every appearance of kindness, but by no means exerted
any influence in working a change in their minds, for by this

time the best-judging party had the superior influence. By a
public order this answer was given:—that "the Rhodians
wished for peace ; but, if war should take place, they hoped
that the king would not expect or require from them any
thing that might break off their ancient friendship with the

Romans, the fruit of many and great services performed on
their part both in war and peace." The Macedonians, on
their way home from Rhodes, visited also the states of Boeotia,

Thebes, Coronjea, and Haliartus ; for it Avas thought that the

measure of abandoning the alliance with the king, and joining

the Romans, was extorted from them against their will. The
Thebans were not influenced by his representations, though
they were somewhat displeased with the Romans, on account

of the sentence passed on their nobles, and the restoration of

the exiles ; but the Coronasans and Haliartians, out of a kind
of natural attachment to kings, sent ambassadors to Macedon,
requesting the aid of a body of troops to defend them against

the insolent tyranny of the Thebans. To this application the

king answered, that, " on account of the truce concluded with
the Romans, it Avas not in his power to send troops ; but he

recommended to them, to guard themselves against ill-treat-

ment from the Thebans, as far as they were able, without

affording the Romans a pretext for venting their resentment

on him."

47. When Marcius and Atilius returned to Rome, they re-

ported in the Capitol the result of their embassy, in such a

manner that they assumed no greater merit for any one
matter, than for having overreached the king by the suspen-

sion of arms, and the hope of peace given him ; for " he was
so fully provided," they said, " with every requisite for the im-

mediate commencement of wai", while on tlieir side no one thing

was in readiness, tliat all tlie convenient posts might have
J>een pre-occupied by him before an army could be transported

into Greece ; but, by gaining so much time by the truce, th:*
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Romans would begin the war better provided with every
thing ; whereas he would come into the field in no respect

better prepared." They mentioned, also, that " they had so

effectually disunited by stratagem the members of the Boeotian

council, that they could never again, with any degree of unan-
imity, connect themselves with the Macedonians." A great

part of the senate approved of these proceedings, as conducted
with consummate wisdom ; but the older members, and those

who retained the ancient simplicity of manners, declared, that
" in the conduct of that embassy, they could discover nothing of

the Roman genius. Their ancestors waged war not by strata-

gems and attacks in the night, nor by counterfeiting flight and
returning unexpectedly on an unguarded foe, nor in sucli a

manner as to glory in cunning more than in real valour. That
tJiey Avere accustomed to proclaim war before they waged it,

that they sometimes appointed the day of battle and marked
out the ground on which they were to fight. That with the

same honourable feeling information was given to king Pyrrhus
of his physician plotting against his life ; and, from the same
motive, they delivered bound, to the Faliscians, the betrayer

of their children. These were the acts of the Roman law,

not resulting from the craft of Carthaginians or the subtlety

of Greeks, among whom it is reckoned more glorious to de-

ceive an enemy than to overcome him by force. Sometimes
greater present advantages may be acquired by artifice than

"by bravery. But an adversary's spirit is finally subdued ibr

ever, when the confession has been extorted from him, that

he was vanquished, not by artifice, nor by chance, but in a

just and open war, in a fair trial of strength hand to hand."

Such were the sentiments of the elder members, to whom
this modern kind of wisdom was displeasing. But that part

of the senate who paid more regard to utility than to honoirr,

prevailed, and passed a vote approving of Marcius' conduct

in his former embassy; at the same time ordering that lie

should be sent again into Greece with some ships, and with

authority to act in other matters as he should judge most con-

ducive to the public good. They also sent Aulus Atilius to

keep possession of Larissa in Thessaly ; fearing lest, on the

expiration of the armistice, Perseus might send troops and

secure to liimself that metropolis. For the execution of this,

Atilius was ordered to receive from Cneius Sicinius two
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thousand infantry. And three hundred soldiers of the Italian

race were given to Publius Lentulus, who had returned from
Achaia, that he should fix his quarters at Thebes, in order

that Bceotia might be kept in obedience.

48. After these preparations were made, the senate, not-

withstanding their determination for war was fixed, yet judged
it proper to give audience to the king's ambassadors. Their

discourse was, principally, a repetition of what had been urged

by Perseus in the conference. The accusation of laying the

ambush against Eumenes was defended with the greatest care,

and yet with the least success, for the thing was manifest.

, The rest consisted of apologies : but their hearers were not

in a temper to be either convinced or persuaded. Orders
wei'e given them to quit the city of Rome instantly, and Italy

within thii-ty days. Then orders were given to Publius

Licinius, the consul, to whose lot the province of Macedon
had fallen, to appoint as early as possible tlie day for assem-

bling tlie army. Caius Lucretius, the prajtor, whose province

was the fleet, sailed from the city witii forty quinquei'emes

;

for it was judged proper that some of the vessels that were re-

paired should be kept at Romeforother exigencies. The prastor

sent forward his brother, Marcus Lucretius, with one quin-

(juereme ; ordering him to collect from the allies the sliips due
by treaty, and to join the fleet at Cephalunia. He received

from the Rhegians one trireme, from the Locrians two, and
from tlie Urites four; and then, coasting along the shore of

Italy, until he passed the farthest promontory of Calabria, in

the Ionian Sea, he shaped his course over to Dyrrachium.
Pinding there ten barks belonging to the Dyrrachians, twelve

belonging to the Issaeans, and fifty-four to king Gentius,

atfecting to understand that they had been brought thither

for the use of the Romans, he carried them all off", and sailed

in three days to Corcyra, and thence directly to Cephalonia.

The praetor Caius Lucretius set sail from Naples, and, passing

the strait, arrived on the fifth day at Cephalonia. There the

fleet halted, waiting until the land forces should be carried

over, and until tlie transport vessels, which had been separati^J

from the fleet and scattered over the sea, might rejoin it.

49. About this time the consul Publius Licinius, after offer-

ing vows in the Capitol, marched out of the city in his mili-

tary robes. This ceremony is always conducted with great
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dif»nity and solemnity ; on this occasion particularly, it engaged
people's eyes and thoughts in an unusual degree,—and this, by
reason that they escorted the consul against an enemy form-
idable and conspicuous both for abilities and resources. For
not only their desire to pay him the customary respect, but
an earnest wish to behold the show, and see the commander,
to whose wisdom and conduct they intrusted the maintenance
of the public safety, brought them together. Then such re-

flections as these entered their minds :
" How various were

the chances of war ; how uncertain the issue of the contest

;

how variable the success of arms ; how frequent the vicissi-

tudes of losses and successes ; what disasters often happened
through the unskilfulness and rashness of commanders ; and
on the contrary, what advantages their judgment and valour
conferred. What human being could yet know either the
Capacity or the fortune of the consul whom they were sendinor

against the enemy; whether they were shortly to see him at

the head of a victorious army ascending the Capitol in tri-

umph, to revisit the same gods from whom be now took his

departure, or whether they were to give a like cause of ex-
ultation to their enemies." Then king Perseus, against whom
he was going, had a high reputation, derived from the great
martial character of the Macedonian nation, and from his

father Philip, who, besides many prosperous achievements,
had gained a large share of renown even in his war witli the
Romans. Besides too, the name of Perseus himself, which
had never ceased, since his accession to the throne, to be the
subject of conversation, owing to the expectation of the war.,

Two military tribunes, of consular rank, Cains Claudius and
Quintus Mucius, were sent with him ; and three illustrious

young men, Publius Lentulus, and two of the name of Man-
lius Acidinus, one the son of Marcus Manlius, the other of
Lucius. With these he went to Brundusium to the army;
and sailing over thence with all his forces, pitched his camp
at Nymphaeum, in the territory of Apollonia.

50. A few days before this, Perseus, after the ambassadors
returned from Rome, and cut off every hop*, of peace, held a
council, in which a contest was carried on for some time be-
tween different opinions. Some were of opinion that he
ought to pay a tribute, or even to cede a part of his Qomi-
nions, if they should deprive him of that ; in short, that he

6 N
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ought not to refuse, for the sake of peace, whatever must be

submitted to, nor act in such a manner as would expose him-
self and his kingdom to such a perilous hazard. For, " if he

retained undisputed possession of the throne, time and the

revolution of affairs might produce many conjunctures, which
would enable him not only to recover his losses, but to be-

come formidable to those whom he now had reason to dread."

A considerable majority, however, expressed sentiments of a

bolder nature. They insisted that " the cession of any part

would be followed by that of the whole kingdom. The Ro-
mans were in want of neither monej' nor territory : but they

considered that all human affairs, even kingdoms and empires,

are subject to many casualties. They had themselves broken

the power of the Carthaginians, and settled in the neighbour-

hood a very powerful king, as a yoke on their necks, and had
removed Antiochus and his future successors beyond the moun-
tains of Taurus. There now remained only the kingdom of

Macedonia near in situation, and such as might, if any where
the fortune of Rome should waver, inspire its kings with the

spirit of their forefathers. Perseus therefore ought, while his

affairs were yet in a state of safety, to consider well in his

own mind, whether he should prefer to give up one part of

Jiis dominions after another, until at length, stripped of aU

power and exiled from his kingdom, he should be reduced to

beg from the Romans either Samothracia or some other island,

where he might grow old in poverty and contempt ; or, on

the other hand, armed in vindication of his fortune and his

honour, as is the part of a bi'ave man, either should endure

with patience whatever misfortune the chance of war might

bring upon him, or by victory deliver the world from the

t3'ranny of Rome. There would be nothing more wonderful

in the Romans being driven out of Greece, tlian in Hannibal's

being driven out of Italy; nor, in truth, did they see how it

could consist with the character of the prince, to resist with

the utmost vigour his brother, who unjustly aspired to the

crown, and, after he had fairly obtained it himself, surrender

it up to foreigners. Lastly, that war had its vindication as

well as peace, so that nothing was accounted more shameful

than to yield up a dominion without a struggle, and nothing

more glorious than ibr a prince to have experienced every kind

oi lortime in the defence of hi.s crown and dignity."
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o 1 . The council was held at Pella, in the old palace of the

Macedonian kings. " Let us then," Perseus said, " with the

help of the gods, wage war, since that is your opinion;'*

and, despatching letters to all the commanders of the troops,

he concentrated his entire force at Cytium, a town of Mace-

don. He himself, after making a royal offering of one

hundred victims, which he sacrificed to Minerva, called Alci-

demos, set out for Cytium, attended by a band of nobles and

guards. All the forces, both of the Macedonians and foreign

auxiUaries, had already assembled in that place. He encamped

them before the city, and drew them all up, under arms, in

order of battle, in a plain. The amount of the whole was

forty-three thousand armed men ; of whom about one half

composed the phalanx, and were commanded by Hippias of

Bercea ; there were then two thousand selected for their su-

perior strength, and the vigour of their age, out of the whole

number of their shield-bearers : this legion they called, in their

own language, Agema, and the command of them was given to

Leonatus and Thrasippus of Eulyea. Antiphilus of Edessa

commanded the rest of the shield-bearers, about three thousand

men. Paeonians, and men from Parorea and Parstrymonia,

(places subject to Thrace,) with Agrians, and a mixture of

some native Thracians, made up the number of about three

thousand men. Didas, the Pajonian, the murderer of young

Demetrius, had armed and embodied these. There were two

thousand Gallic soldiers, under the command of Asclepiodotus ;

three thousand independent Thracians, from Heraclea, in the

country of the Sintians, had a general of their own. An equal

number nearly of Cretans followed their own general, Susus

of Phalasarna, and Syllus of Gnossus. Leonidas, a Lacedae-

monian, commanded a body of five hundred Greeks, of various

descriptions: this man was said to be of the royal blood, and

had been condemned to exile in a full council of the Achajans

on account of a letter to Perseus, which was intercepted

Lycho, an Ach^an, was the commander of the -^Etohans and

Boeotians, who did not make up more than the number of five

hundred men. These auxiliaries, composed of so many states

and so many nations, made up about twelve thousand fight

ing men. Of cavalry, he had collected from all parts of Mae»
don, three thousand : and Cotys, son of Seutha, king of the

Odrysian nation, was arrived with one thousand chosen horse-

(i M -i
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men, and nearly the same number of foot. The total number

wa« thirty-nine thousand foot, and four thousand horse. Most

certainly, since the army which Alexander the Great led into

Asia, no king of Macedonia had ever been at the head of so

powerful a force.

52. It was now twenty-six years since peace had been

granted to the suit of Philip ; and Macedon, having through

all that period enjoyed quiet, was become exceedingly popu-

lous, and very many were now grown up, and become qualified

for the duties of the field ; and owing to the unimportant wars

with the neighbouring states of Thrace, which had given them

exercise rather than fatigue, were in continual practice of

military service. Besides, a war with Rome having been long

nipditated by, first, Philip, and afterwards by Perseus, had

effected that all things should be arranged and prepared. The

troops performed some few movements, but not the regular

course of exercise, only that they might not seem to have stood

motionless under arms. He then called them, armed as they

were, to an assembly. He himself stood on his tribunal, with his

two sons, one on each side of him ; the elder of whom, Pliilip,

was by birth his brother, his son by adoption ; the younger

named Alexander, was his son by birth. The king exhorted

his troops to a vigorous prosecution of the war. He enumer-

ated the injuries offered by the Romans to Philip and himself;

told them, that " his father, having been compelled, by every

kind of indignity, to resolve on a renewal of hostilities, was,

in the midst of his preparations for war, arrested by fate

:

that ambassadors were sent by himself at the same time that

soldiers were sent to seize the cities of Greece : that then,

under the pretext of re-establishing peace, they spun out tlie

winter, by means of a fallacious conference, in order to gain

time to make their preparations ; that their consul was now

coming, with two Roman legions, containing each six thousand

foot and three hundred horse, and nearly the same number of

auxiliaries ; and that, should they even be joined by the troops

of Eumenes and Masini^sa, yet these could not amount to

more than seven thousand foot and two thousand horse." He
desired them, " after hearing the number of the enemy's forces,

to reflect on their own army, how far it excelled both in num-

\ter and in the qualifications of the men, a body of raw recruits,

enlisted hastily for the present occasion; wherea« they them-
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Behes had from childhood been instructed in the military art,

and had been disciplined and inured to toil in a course of many
wars. The auxiliaries of the Romans were Lydians, Phry-

gians, and Numidians; while his were Thracians and Gauls,

the bravest nations in the world. Their troops had such

arms as each needy soldier procured for himself ; but those

of the Macedonians were furnished out of the royal stores,

and had been made with much care at the expense of his fa-

ther, in a course of many years. They must bring their pro-

visions not only from a great distance, but expose them to all

the hazards of the sea ; while he, besides his revenue from the

mines, had laid up a store, both of money and food, sufficient

for the consumption of ten years. The Macedonians possessed

in abundance every advantage, in point of preparation, that

depended on the kindness of the gods, or the care of their

.sovereign : they ought therefore to have the same daring

spirit which their fathers had before them ; who, after sub-

duing all Europe, passed over into Asia, and opened by their

arms a world unknown to fame, and never ceased to conquer

until they were stopped by the Red Sea, and when nothing

remained for them to subdue. But in truth fortune has de-

termined the present struggle to be carried on, not for the far

remote regions of India, but for the possession of Macedon
itself. When the Romans made war on his father, they held

out the specious pretence of liberating Greece ; now, they

avowedly aimed at reducing Macedon to slavery, that there

might be no king in the neighbourhood of the Roman empire,

and that no nation, renowned in war, should have the posses-

sion of arms ; for these must be delivered up to their imperious

masters, together with the king and kingdom, if they chose to

decline a war, and obey their orders."

53. Notwithstanding that, during the course of his speech,

he was frequently interrupted by the exclamations of the

multitude ; then truly such shouts arose from the army, ex-

pressing indignation and menaces against the foe, and urging

him to act with spirit, that he put an end to his discourse.

lie only ordered them to be ready to march ; because it was
reported that the Romans were quitting their camp at Nym-
phaeum ; and then, dismissing the assembly, he went to give

audience to deputies from the several states of Macedon,

who were come to offer money and corn, in proportion to the
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abilities of each. He gave thanks to all, but declined their

proffers ; telling them that the royal stores were sufficient to

answer every purpose. Carriages only were demanded for

the conveyance of the engines, and the vast quantity of

missile weapons that was prepared, with other military im-
plements. He then put his army in motion, directing his

route to Eordea ; and after encamping at the lake Begor-
rites, advanced, next day, inio Elimea, to the river Haliac-

nion. Then passing the mountains through a narrow defile,

called Cambunii, he marched against the inhabitants of the

district called Tripolis, consisting of Azoras, Pythios, and
Doliche. These three towns hesitated, for a little time, be-

cause they had given hostages to the Larissa5ans ; however,

being overcome by the fear of immediate danger, they capitu-

lated. He received them with expressions of favour, not

doubting that the Perrhasbians would be induced to follow

their example ; and accordingly, on his first arrival he got

possession of their city, without any reluctance being shown
on the part of the inhabitants. He was obliged to use force

against Cyretias, and was even repulsed the first day by bodies

of armed men, wlio defended the gates with great bravery

;

but on the day following, having assaulted the place with all

his forces, he received their surrender before night.

54. Mylae, the next town, was so strongly fortified, that the

inhabitants, from the hopes of their works being impregnable,

had conceived too great a degree of confidence. Not content

with shutting their gates against the king, they cast insulting

reproaches on himself and on the Macedonians, which be-

haviour, while it provoked the enemy to attack them with

greater rancour, kindled a greater ardour in tliemselves

to make a vigorous defence, as they had now no hopes of

ptU'don. During three days, therefore, the town was at-

tacked and defended with great spirit. The great number
of Macedonians made it easy for them to relieve each other,

and to support the fight by turns ; not only wounds, but want
of sleep and continual labour, were wearing out the besieged,

who guarded the walls by day and night. On the fourth day^

Avhen the scaling-ladders were raised on all sides, and one of

the gates was attacked with unusual force, the townsmen, who
were beaten off the walls, ran together to secure the gate, and
made a sudden sally. Since this was the effect rather of in-
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eoiisulerate rage than of a well-grounded confidence in their

strength, they being Hew in number, and worn down with
fatigue, were routed by men who were fresh ; and havinp'

turned their backs, and fled through the open gate, they
allowed the enemy to enter through it. The city was
thus taken, and plundered, and even the persons of free

condition who survived the carnage were sold. The kino-,

after dismantling and reducing to ashes the greater part of
the town, removed, and encamped at Phalanna ; and next day
arrived at Gyrton ; but understanding that Titus Minucius
Rufus, and Hippias, the prtetor of the Thessalians, had gone
into the town with a body of troops, he passed by, without even
attempting a siege, and received the submission of Elatia and
Gonni, whose inhabitants were dismayed by his unexpected
arrival. Both these towns, particularly Gonni, stand at the
entrance of the pass which leads to Tempe ; he therefore left

the latter under a strong guard of horse and foot, and fortified

it, besides, with a triple trench and rampart. Advancing to

Sycurium, he determined to wait there the approach of the

Romans ; at the same time he ordered his troops to collect

corn from all parts of the country subject to the enemy : for

Sycurium stands at the foot of Mount Ossa, the southern side

of which overlooks the plains of Thessaly, and the opposite

side Macedonia and Magnesia. Besides these advantages of
situation, the place enjoys a most healthful air, and a never-
I'ailing supply of water, from the numerous springs which lay

around.

55. About the same time the Roman consul, marching
towards Thessaly, at first found the roads of Epirus clear and
open ; but afterwards, when he proceeded into Athamania,
where the country is rugged, and almost impassable, with
great labour and by short marches he with difficulty reached
Gomphi. If, while he was leading his raw troops through
such a territory, and while both his men and horses were de-

bilitated by constant toil, the king had attacked him with his

army in proper order, and at an advantageous place and time,

the Romans themselves do not deny that they must have suf-

fered very great loss in an engagement. When they arrived

at Gomphi, without opposition, great contempt of the enemy
was added to their joy at having effected their passage through
»uch a dangerous road, since they showed such utter ignorance
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of their own advantages. The consul, after duly oiFering sacri-

fice, and distributing corn to tlie troops, halted a few days, to

give rest to the men and horses; and tlien, hearing that the

Macedonians were over-running Thessaly, and wasting the

country of the allies, he led on to Larissa his troops, now suffi-

ciently refreshed. Proceeding thence, when he came within

about three miles of Tripolis, (tliey call the place Scfea,) he en-

camped on the river Peneus. In the mean time, Eumenes ar-

rived by sea at Chalcis, accompanied by his brothers Attalus

and Athenagus, (bringing with him two thousand foot, the

command of whom he gave to the latter,) having left his other

brother, PhiletEerus, at Pergamusto manage the business of hi?

kingdom. From thence, with Attalus and four thousand fool

and one thousand horse, he came and joined toe consul : two

thousand foot were left at Chalcis, of which Athenajus had the

command: whither also arrived parties of auxiliaries from every

one of the states of Greece ; but most of them so small, that

their numbers have not been transmitted to us. The ApoUo-

nians sent three hundred horse and one hundred foot. Of the

vEtolians came a number equal to one cohort, being the entire

cavalry of the nation ; and of the Thessalians (all their cavalry

acted separately) not more than three hundred horsemen were

in tlie Roman camp. The Achajana furnished one tliousand

young men, armed mostly in the Cretan manner.

56. In the mean time, Caius Lucretius, the praetor and

naval commander at Cephallenia, having ordered his brother,

Marcas Lucretius, to conduct the fleet along the coast of

Malea to Chalcis, went himself on board a trireme, and sailed

to the Corinthian gulf, that he might as early as possible put

the affiiirs of Bceotia on a proper footing ; but the voyage

proved tedious to him, particularly from the weak state of his

health. Marcus Lucretius, on his arrival at Chalcis, when he

heard that Haliartus was besieged by Publius Lentulus, sent

a messenger to him, with an order, in the prastor's name, to

retire from the place. The lieutenant-general, who had under-

taken this enterprise with Boeotian troops, raised out of the

party that sided with the Romans, retired from the walls,

But the raising of this siege only made room for a new one

for Marcus Lucretius immediately invested Haliartus with

troops from on board the fleet, amounting to ten thousand

fcifrctive men and who were joined by tw > thoustnd of the
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forces of king Euraenes, who were under Athenaeus. Just when
they were preparing for an assault, the praetor came up from
Oreusa. At the same time, ships sent by the allies arrived at

Chalcis : two Carthaginian quinqueremes, two triremes from
Heraclea in Pontus, tour from Chalcedon, a like number from
Samos, and also five quinqueremes from Ehodes. The prae-

tor sent back these to the allies, because there was no where a
naval war. Quintus JVIarcius also came to Chalcis with his
ships, having taken Alope, and laid siege to Larissa, called

likewise Creraaste. While such was the state of atfairs in

Boeotia, Perseus, when, as has been mentioned, he lay en-
camped at Sycurium, after collecting the corn from all the
adjacent parts, sent a detachment to ravage the lands of the
Pheraeans ; hoping that the Romans might be drawn away
from their camp to succour the cities of their allies, and then
be caught at a disadvantage. And when he saw that they
were not put in motion by this disorderly expedition, he dis-

tributed all the booty, consisting mostly of cattle of all kinds,
among the soldiers, that they might feast themselves with
plenty. The prisoners he kept.

57. Both the consul and the king held councils nearly at the
same time, to determine in what manner they should begin
their operations. The king assumed fresh confidence, from
the enemy having allowed him, without interruption, tQ

ravage the country of the Pherceans : and in consequence, re-

solved to advance directly to their camp, and give them no
further time for delay. On the other side, the Romans were
convinced that their inactivity had created a mean opinion of
them in the minds of their allies, who were exceedingly
offended that aid was not borne to the Pheraeans. While
they were deliberating how they should act, (Eumenes and
Attalus were present in the council,) a messenger in a violent

hurry acquainted them that the enemy were approaching in

a great body. On this the council was dismissed, and au
order to take arms instantly Issued. It was also resolved,

that in the mean time a party of Eumenes' troops, consisting
Df one hundred horse, and an equal number of javelin-bearers

"m foot, should go out to observe the enemy. Perseus, about
the fourth hour of the day, being nearly one thousand paces
from the Roman camp, ordered the body of his infantry to

Ualt, and advanced himself in front, with the cavalry and light
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infantry, accompanied by Cotys and the other generals of the

auxiliaries. They were less than five hundred paces distant,

when they descried the Roman horse, which consisted of two

coliorts, mostly Gauls, commanded by Cassignatus, and

attended by about one hundred and fifty light inftmtry, Mysi-

ans and Cretans. The king halted, as he knew not the fore?

of the enemy. He then sent forward two troops of Thracians,

and two of Macedonians, with two cohorts of Cretans and

Thracians. The fight, as the parties were equal in number,

and no reinforcements were sent upon either side, ended with-

out any decided advantage. About thirty of Eumenes' men

were killed, among whom fell Cassignatus, general of the

Gauls. Perseus then led back his forces to Sycurium, and

the next day, about the same hour, brought up his army to

the same ground, and a number of waggons carrying water

followed him ; for the road for twelve miles had no water, and

was very full of dust : and it was apparent that if they came

to an engagement on the first view of the enemy, they would

be greatly distressed in the fight by thirst. When the Ro-

mans remained quiet, and even called in the advanced guards

-within the rampart; the kings troops returned to their camp.

In this manner they acted for several days, still hoping that

the Roman cavalry might attack their rear on their retreat,

which would bring on a battle ; considering, likewise, that

when they had once enticed the Romans to some distance

from their camp, they could, being superior in both cavalry

and light infantry, easily, and in any spot, face about upon

them.

58. After this design did not succeed, the king moved his

camp nearer the enemy, and fortified it at the distance of five

miles from the Romans. From it at the dawn of the next

day, having drawn up his line of infantry on the same ground

as before, he led up the whole cavalry and light infantry to

the enemy's camp. The sight of the dust rising in great

abundance and nearer than usual, caused a great alarm in the

Roman camp ; and at first they scarcely believed the pei'son

announcing the circumstance, because during all the preced-

ing days the Macedonians had never appeared before the

fourth hour, and it was now only sun-rise. Afterwards, when

their doubts were removed, by the shouting of great numbers,

and the men running off from the gates, great confusion
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ensued. The tribunes, praefects, and centurions hastened to

tlie general's quarters, and their soldiers to their several tents.

Perseus formed his troops within less than five hundred paces

of the rampart, round a hill, called Callinicus. King Cotys,

%t the head of his countrymen, had the command of the left

wing, the light infantry were placed between the ranks of the

cavalry and separated them. On the right wing were the Mace-

donian horse, with whose troops the Cretans were intermixed.

Milo, of Beroea, had the command of these last; Meno, of

Antigone, that of the cavalry, and the chief direction of the

whole division. Next to the wings were posted the royal

horsemen, and a mixed kind of troops selected out of the

auxiliary corps of many nations ; the commanders here were
Patrocles of Antigone, and Didas the governor of Paeonia.

In the centre was the king ; and on each side of him the band
called Agema, with the consecrated squadrons of horse ; in

his front the slingers and javelin-bearers, each body amount-

ing to four hundred. The command of these he gave to Ion

of Thessalonice, and Timanor, a Dolopian. The king's troops

were posted in this manner. On the other side, the consul,

drawing up his infantry in a line within the ti'enches, sent

out likewise all his cavalry and light infantry, which were

marshalled on the outside of the rampart. Caius Licinius

Crassus, the consul's brother, had the command of the right

wing, which consisted of all the Italian cavalry, with light in-

fantry intermixed. On the left wing, Marcus Valerius Laevinus

commanded the cavalry of the allies, being sent by the states of

Greece, and the light infantry of the same nation ; Quintus

Mucius, with a chosen body of cavalry, levied on the emer-

gency, led the centre. In the front of this body were placed

two hundred Gallic horsemen; and of the auxiliaries . of

Eumenes, three hundred Cyrtians. Four hundred Thessalian

horse were posted at a little distance, beyond the left wing.

King Eumenes and Attains, with their whole division, stood

on the rear, between the rear rank and the rampart.

59. Formed in this manner, and nearly equal in numbers

of cavalry and light infantry, the two armies encountered ;

the fight being begun by the slingers and javelin-bearers, who
preceded the lines. First of all the Thracians, just like wild

beasts which had been long pent up, rushing on with a

hideous yell, fell upon the Italian cavalry in the right wing
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with such fury, that even those men who were fortified

against fear, both by experience in war and by their natural

'•ourage, were thrown into disorder. The footmen struck

their spears with their swords ; sometimes cut the hams of

their horse, and sometimes stabbed them in the flanks. Per-

seus, making a charge on the centre, at the first onset routed

the Greeks. When the enemy pressed hard on tlieir rear, the

Thessalian cavalry, who had been posted in reserve at a little

distance from the left wing, clear of the shock, at first mere
spectators of the fight, afterwards, when affairs took this un-

fortunate turn, were of the utmost service to the Greeks. For
they retreating leisurely, and keeping their ranks, after they

joined the auxiliary troops under Eumenes, in concert with
him afforded a safe retreat between their ranks to the con-

federates, who fled in disorder, and as the enemy did not

follow in close bodies, they even had the courage to advance,

and by that means saved many of the flying soldiers who
made towards them. Nor did the king's troops, who in the

ardour of the pursuit had fallen into confusion, dare to en-

counter men regularly formed, and marching with a steady

pace. When the king, victorious in the cavalry action,

shouted out "that the war was finished, if they would aid

him by even slight exertions," the phalanx came up season-

ably while he was encouraging his troops ; for Hippias

and Leonatus, as soon as they heard of the victory gained

by the horse, without waiting for orders, advanced with all

haste, that they might be at hand to second any spirited

design. While tlie king, struck with the great importance of

the attempt, hesitated between hope and fear, Evander, the

Cretan, who had been employed by him to waylay king

Eumenes at Delphi, after he saw the body of infantry ad-

vancing round their standards, ran up, and warmly recom-

mended to him, " not to suffer himself to be so far elated by

success, as rashly to risk his all on a precarious chance, when
there was no necessity for it. If he would content himself

with the advantage already obtained, and proceed no farther

that day, he would have it in his power to make an honour-

able peace ; or if he chose to continue the war, he would be

joined by abundance of allies, who would readily follow for-

tune " The king's own judgment rather inclined to this plan :

wherefore, after commending Evander, he ordered the stand*
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ards to be borne back, and the infantry to return to tlieir

camp, and the trumpeters to sound the signal for retreat to

the cavalry. On the side of the Romans there were slain that

day two hundred horsemen, and not less than two thousand

footmen ; about two hundred horsemen were made prisoners

:

but of the king's, only twenty horsemen and forty footmen

were killed.

60. When the victors returned to their camp, all were full

of joy, but the insolent transports of the Thracians were par-

ticularly remarkable ; for on their way back they chanted

songs, and carried the heads of the enemy fixed on spears.

Among the Romans there was not only grief arising from
their ill success^ but dread lest the enemy should immediately

attack their camp. Eumenes advised the consul to take post

on the other side of the Peneus, that he might have the river

as a defence, until the dismayed troops should recover their

spirits. The consul was deeply struck with the shame of an

acknowledgment of fear ; yet he yielded to reason, and leading

over his troops in the dead of the night, fortified a camp on
tlie fartlier bank. Next day the king advanced with the inten-

tion of provoking the enemy to battle ; and on seeing their camp
pitched in safety on the other side of the river, admitted that

he had been guilty of error in not pushing the victory the day
before, and of a still greater fault, in lying idle during the

night ; for by sending his light-armed troops, without calling

out any of his other soldiers, the army of the enemy might in

a great measure be destroyed, during tlieir confusion in the

passage of the river. The Romans were delivered, indeed,

from any immediate fears, as they had their camp in a place

of salety ; but, among many other afflicting circumstances,

their loss of reputation affected them most. In a counctl held

in presence of the consul, every one concuri-ed in throwing

the blame on the jS^tolians, insisting that the panic and flight

took place first among them ; and that then the other allied

troops of the Grecian states followed their cowardly example.

Five chiefs of the ^Etolians, who were said to be the fir§t

persons that turned their backs, were sent to Rome.
61. The Thessalians were publicly commended in a general

assembly, and their commanders even received presents for

their good behaviour. The spoils ol" the enemies wlio fell ic

the engagement were brought to the king, out ol wliicU he
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rnade presents,—to some, of remarkable armour, to some, of

horses, and to others he gave prisoners. There were above-

one thousand five hundred shields ; the coats of mail and
breastplates amounted to more than one thousand, and the

number of helmets, swords, and missile weapons of all sorts,

was much greater. These spoils, ample in themselves, were
much magnified in a speech which the king made to an assem-
bly of the troops : he said, " You have given the prestige of

victory to the issue of the war : you have routed the best part

of the enemy's force, the Roman cavalry, which they used to

boast of as invincible. For, with them, the cavalry is the

flower of their youth ; the cavalry is the nursery of their

senate ; out of them they choose the members of that body,

who afterwards are made their consuls ; out of them they
elect their commanders. The spoils of these we have just

now divided among you. Nor have you a less evident victory

over their legions of infantry, who, stealing away in the

night through fear of you, filled the river with all the dis-

orderly confusion of people shipwrecked, swimming here and
there. But it will be easier for us to pass the Peneus in pur-

suit of the vanquished, than it was for them in the liurry of

their flight ; and, immediately on our passing, we will assault

their camp, which we should have taken this morning if they

had not run away. Or if they should choose to meet us in

the field, anticipate the same result in an infantry action, as

took place yesterday when the cavalry were engaged."

Those troops who had gained the victory, while they bore on
their shoulders the spoils of the enemies whom they had
killed, were highly animated at hearing their own exploits,

and, from what had passed, conceived sanguine hopes of the

future ; while the infantry, especially those of the Macedonian
phalanx, were inflamed with emulation of the glory acquired

by tlie others, wishing impatiently for an opportunity to

display their exertions in the king's service, and to acquire

equal glory from the defeat of the enemy. The king then

dismissed the assembly ; and next day, marching thence,

pitciied his camp at Mopsius, a hill situate half way between

Tempe and Larissa.

62. The Romans, without quitting the bank of the Peneus,

removed their camp to a place of greater safety. Thither

96me Misagenes, the Numidian, vrith one thousand horse, and
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a like number of foot, besides twenty-two elephants. Tho
king soon after Held a council on the general plan to be pur-
sued ; and as the presumption inspired by the late success

had by this time subsided, some of his friends ventured to

advise him to employ his good fortune as the means of

obtaining an honourable peace, rather than to let himself be'

so far transported with vain hopes, as to expose himself to

the hazard of an irretrievable misfortune. They observed,

that " to use moderation in prosperity, and not to confide too

much in the calm of present circumstances, was the part of a

man of prudence, who deserved success ; and they recom-

mended it to him to send to the consul, to renew the treaty,

on the same terms which his father had received from Titus

Quintius, his conqueror; for the war could never be termin-

ated in a more glorious manner than by such a memorable
battle, nor could a surer hope of a lasting peace ever occur,

than that afforded by existing circumstances, as they were
likely to make the Romans, dispirited by their defeat, more
willing to come to terms. But should they, with their native

obstinacy, spurn reasonable conditions, then gods and men
would bear witness both to the moderation of Perseus, and to

the stubborn pride of the others." The king's inclination was
never averse to such measures ; therefore this opinion re-

ceived the approbation of the majority. The ambassadors
sent to the consul had audience in a full council, summoned
for the purpose. They requested that " a peace might be
concluded

;
promising that Perseus should pay the Romans

the same tribute which Philip had engaged to pay, and
should evacuate the same cities, lands, and places, which
Philip had evacuated." Such were the proposals of tfie

ambassadors. When they withdrew, and the council deliber-

ated concerning them, the Roman firmness prevailed in their

determination. So completely was it the practice of th-at

time, to assume in adversity the countenance of prosperity,

and in prosperity to moderate the temper. They resolved to

give this answer :
" That pejice should be granted on this

condition only ; that the king should give to the senate an
entirely unconditional riglit, of deciding concerning him and
all Macedon." . When the ambassadors brought back thia

answer, such as were unacquainted with their usual mode of

acting, .were astonished at the obstinate perseverance c^f the
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Romans, and most people advised the king to make no further'

mention of peace, for " the enemy would soon come to solicit

that which they now disdained when offered." Perseus feared

this haughtiness, since it proceeded from a confidence in their

Strength, and increasing tlie sum of money, with the hope of

purchasing peace by treasure, did not cease to solicit the mind
of the consul. After the consul mude no change in the

answer winch he had first g;iven, Perseus, having despaired

of peace, returned to Sycurium, from which he had set out,

with the intention of trying again the fortune of war.

63. The news of this cavalry action spread through

Greece, produced a discovery of the wishes of the people.

For not only those who professed an attachment to the

Macedonians, but the generality, who were bound to the

Komans under the weightiest obligations, and some who had
even felt the power and haughty behaviour of the Macedoni-

ans, received the account with joy ; and that for no other

cause, tiian out of an evil passion which the mob displays,

even in contests of sports, of favouring the worse and weaker
party. Meanwhile, in Bosotia, the proetor, Lucretius, pushed
tlie siege of Haliartus with all imaginable vigour. And
although the besieged had no foreign aid, except some
young Coronaeans, who had come into the town at the

beginning of the siege, and were without hope of relief, yet

they maintained the defence with courage beyond their

strength. For they made frequent irruptions against the

works ; and when the ram was applied, they crushed it to the

ground, by dropping on it a mass of lead ; and whenever
those who woi'ked tlie engine avoided the blow by changing

its position, the besieged by working in masses, and collecting

stones out of the rubbish, quickly erected a new wall in the

room of that which had been demolished. The prgetor, when
the progress by machines was too slow, ordered scaling-

ladders to be distributed among the companies, resolving to

make a general assault on the walls. He thought the number
of his men sufficient for this, and the more so because on one

side of the city, which is bounded by a morass, it would

neither be useful nor practicable to form an attack. Lucretius

himself led two thousand chosen men to a place where two

towers, and the wall between them, had been thrown down

;

hopog that, while he endeavoured to climb over the ruins,
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and the townsmen crowded thither to oppose him, the walls,

being left defenceless, in some part or other might be taken by
•escalade. The besieged were not remiss in preparing to repel

his assault ; for, on the ground, overspread with the rubbish,

tliey placed faggots of dry bushes, and standing with burning

torches in their hands, they often threatened to set them on fire,

in order that, being covered from the enemy by the smoke and
*lames, they might have time to throw up a wall in the inside.

But a casualty prevented this plan from succeeding ; for there

fell suddenly such a quantity of rain, as hindered the faggots

from being kindled ; tluis a passage was laid open by drawing
the smoking faggots aside ; and while all were attending to the

defence of one particular spot, the walls were mounted by
escalade in many places at once. In the first tumult of storm-

ing the town the old men and children, whom chance threw
in the way, were put to the sword indiscriminately, while the

men who carried arms fled into the citadel. Next day, these,

having no remaining hope, surrendered, and were sold by
public auction. Their number was about two thousand five

hundred. The ornaments of the city, consisting of statues and
pictures, with all the valuable booty, were carried off to the

ships, and the city was razed to the ground. The pnetor then
led his army into Thebes, which fell into his hands without a

dispute ; when he gave the city in possession to the exiles, and
the party that sided with the Romans ; and sold, as slaves,

the families of those who were of the opposite faction, and
favoured the king and the Macedonians. After performing
these acts in Boeotia, he returned to the sea-coast to his fleet.

64. Whilst these events were taking place in Boeotia, Per-
seus lay a considerable time encamped at Sycurium. Having
learned there that the Romans were busily employed in col-

lecting corn from all the adjacent grounds, and that when it

was brought in, they cut off the ears with sickles, each before

his own tent, in order that he might thresh it the cleaner, and
had by this means foi-med large heaps of straw in all quarters

of the camp : he, supposing that he might set it on fire, ordered
torches, faggots, and bundles of tow, dipped in pitch, to be got
ready ; and thus prepared, he began his march at midnight,

that he might make the attack at the first dawn, and without
discovery. But his stratagem was frustrated : the advanced
guards, who were surprised, alarmed the rest of the troops by

ti o

i-
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the tumult and terror among them : orders were given to

take arms with all speed, and the soldiers were instantly

drawn up on the rampart and at the gates in readiness to de-

fend the camp. Perseus immediately ordered his army to face

about ; the baggage to go foremost, and the battalions of foot

to follow, while himself, with the cavalry and light infantry,

kept behind, in order to cover the rear ; for he expected, what
indeed happened, that the enemy would pursue and harass his

rear. There was a short scuffle between the light infantry,

mostly in skirmishing parties. The infantry and cavalry re-

turned to their camp, Avithout any disturbance. After reap-

ing all the corn in that quarter, the Romans removed into the

territory of Cranno, which was yet untouched. While they

were encamped there, deeming themselves secure on account

of the distance between the camps, and the difficulty of the

march, through a country as destitute of water as was that

between Sycurium and Cranno, the king's cavalry and light

infantry appeared suddenly, at the dawn of day, on the nearest

hills, and caused a violent alarm. They had marched from
Sycurium at noon the preceding day, and had left their in-

fantry at the dawn in the next plain, Perseus stood a short

time on the hills, in expectation that the Romans might be in-

duced to come to a cavalry action ; but after they did not

move, he sent a horseman to order the infantry to return to

Sycurium. and he himself soon followed. The Roman horse

pursued at a small distance, in expectation of being able to at-

tack such as might disperse and separate ; but seeing them
retreat in close order, and attentive to their standards and

ranks, they desisted, and returned to their camp.

65. The king, disliking the length of the march, removed
his camp tVom Sycurium to Mopsilum ; and the Romans,
having cut down all the corn about Cranno, marched into tiie

lands of Phalanna. When Perseus learnt from a deserter tiiat

they carried on their reaping there, without any armed guard,

straggling at random through the fields, he set out with one

thousand horsemen and two thousand Thracians and Cretans,

and after marching with all the speed that he possibly could,

unexpectedly fell on the Romans. Nearly a thousand carts,

with horses harnessed to them, most of them loaded, were

seized, and about six hundred men were taken. The charge

of guarding this booty, and conducting it to the camp, he gave
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to a party of tlireo, hundred Cretans, and calling in the rest of

his infantry and the cavalry who were spread about, killing

the enemy, he led them against the nearest station, think-

ing that it might be overpowered without much difficulty.

Lucius Pompeius, a military tribune, was in command ; Avho

led his men, who were dismayed by tlie sudden approach of the

enemy, to a hill at a little distance, hoping to defend himself

by means of the advantage of the ground, as he was inferior

in number and strength. There he collected his men in a

circular body, that, by closing their shields, they might guard

themselves from arrows and javelins ; on which Perseus, sur-

rounding the hill with armed men, ordered a party to strive

to climb it on all sides, and come to close figliting, and the

rest to throw missile weapons against them from a distance.

The Romans were envii-oned with dangers, in whatever man-
ner they acted ; for they could not fight in a body, on account

of the enemy who endeavoured to mount the hill ; and, if

they broke their ranks in order to skirmish with these, they

were exposed to the arrows and javelins. They were galled

most severely by the Cestrospendana. A dart, two palms in

length, was fixed to a shaft, half a cubit long, and of the thick-

ness of a man's finger ; round this, which was made of pine, three

feathers were tied, as is commonly done with arrows. To throw
this they used a sling, which had two beds, unequal in size and
in the length of the strings. When the weapo.n was balanced

in these, and the slinger whirled it round by the longer string

and discharged it, it flew with the rapid force of a leaden

bullet. When one half of the soldiers had been wounded by
these and other weapons of all kinds, and the rest were so

fatigued that they could hardly bear the weight of their arms,

the king pressed them to surrender, assured them of safety,

and sometimes promised them rewards ; but not one could be

prevailed on to yield ; and hope now dawned on them de-

termined to die. For when some of the foragers, fleeing back
to the camp, had announced to the consul that the party was
surrounded; alarmed for the safety of such a number of his

countrymen, (for they were near eight hundred, and all

Romans,) he set out with the cavalry and light infantry,

joined by the newly arrived Numidian auxiliaries, horse, foot,

and elephants, and ordered the military tribunes, that the bat-

talions of the legions should follow. He himself, having
6 o 2
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strengthened the Hght-anned auxiliaries witli his own light

infantry, hastened forward at their head to the hill. He wad
accompanied by Eumenes, Attalus, and the Numidian prince,

Misagenes.

66. When the standards of the Romans first came in sight

of the surrounded troops, their spirits were raised from the

depth of despair. Perseus's best plan would have been to have
contented himself with his accidental good fortune, in having
killed and taken so many of the foragers, and not to have
Avasted time in attacking this detacliment of the enemy ; or,

after he had engaged in the attempt, as he was sensible that

he had not a proper force with him, to have gone oif, while
he might, with safety ; instead of which, intoxicated with
success, he waited for the arrival of the enemy, and sent mes-
sengers in haste to bring up the phalanx, which would have
been too late for the emergency. The men must have en-

gaged in all the disorder of a hurried march, against troops

duly formed and prepared. The consul, arriving first, pro-

ceeded instantly to action. The Macedonians, for some time,

made resistance ; afterwards, when they were equal to their

enemies in no respect, having lost three hundred foot, and
twenty-four of the best of their horse, of what they call the

Sacred Cohort, (among whom fell Antimachus, who com-
manded that body,) they endeavoured to retreat: but this

march back was more disorderly and confused than the battle

itself. When the phalanx, being summoned by a hasty order,

was marching at full speed, it met first, in a narrow pass, the

carts laden with corn, with the mass of prisoners. These they

put to the sword, and both parties suffered great annoyance

;

but none waited till the troops might pass in some sort of

order, but the soldiers tumbled tiie loads down a precipice,

which was the only possible way to clear the road, and the

horses, when they were goaded, pushed furiously through the

crowd. Scarcely had they disentangled themselves from tint

disorderly throng of the prisoners, when they met the king's

party and the discomfited horsemen. And now the shouts of

the men, calling to their comrades to go back, raised a con

etei'nation not unlike a total rout ; insomuch, that if the

Oiiemy had ventured to enter the defile, and carry the pursuit

» »Kt]t' farther, they might liave done them very great damage,

jUfut tne consul, when he had relieved his party from the hill,
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content witl tliat moderate sliare of success, led back his
troops to tin camp. There are writers who state that a
general engagement took place that day, in which eight
thousand of the enemy were killed, among whom were So-
pater and Antipater, two of the king's generals, and about two
tliousand eight hundred taken, witli twenty-seven military
standards ; and that it was not a bloodless victory, for that
p.bove four thousand three hundred fell, and five standards of
the left wing of the allies were lost.

• 67. This day revived the spirits of the Romans, and struck
Perseus with dismay : to such a degree that, after staying at

iVIopsilum a few days, chiefly out of anxiety to bury his dead, he
left a very strong garrison at Gonnus, and led back his army
into Macedon. He left Timotheus, one of his generals, with
a small party at Phila, ordering him to endeavour to gain the
affection of the Magnesians, by his proximity to them. On
his arrival at Pella, he sent his tro(jps to their winter quarters,
and proceeded with Cotys to Thessalouie-a. There an account
was received that Atlesbis, a petty prince of Thrace, and
Corragus, an officer belonging to Eumenes, had made an
inroad into the dominions of Cotys, and seized on the district

called Marene. Supposing, therefore, tliat he must send
Cotys home to defend liis own territories, he honoured him at

his departure with very magnificent presents, and paid to his
cavalry two Iiundred talents,' which was but half a year's pay,
tliough he had agre(3d to give tlijem the pay of a whole year.
The consul, hearing that Perseua had left the country, marched
his army to Gonnus, in hopes of being able to take that town :

which standing directly opposite to ihe pass of Tempe, at

its entrance, serves as the safest barrier to Macedon, and
renders a descent into Thessaly easy. But the city, from the
nature of its situation and the strength of the garrison, was
impregnable ; he therefore gave up tlie design, and turning
his route to Perrhnabia, having taken INIallaea at the first

assault, he demolished it ; and after reducing Tripolis, and
the rest of Perrh?ebia, returned to Larissa. From that place
he sent home Eumenes and Attains, and quartered Misagenes
and his Nuraidians, for the winter, in the nearest towns of
Tliessaly. One half of his army he distributed through
Thessaly, in such a manner that all had commodious winter

> 38,750/.
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quarters, and served at the same time as a defence to the

cities. He sent Quintus Mucins, lieutenant-seneral, with

two thousand men, to secure Ambracia, and dismissed all the

allied troops belonging to tlie Grecian states, except the

Achteans. With the otlier half of his army he marched

into the Achajan Phthiotis ; where, finding Pteleum deserted

by the inhabitants, he levelled it to the ground. He received

the voluntary surrender of Antron, and he then marched

against Larissa: this city was likewise deserted, the whole

nuiltitude taking refuge in the citadel, to which he laid siege.

First the Macedonians, who constituted the king's garrison,

withdrew througli fear; and then the townsmen, on being

al)andoned by them, surrendered immediately. He tlien

hesitated whether he should first attack Demetrias, or take a

view of affairs in Boeotia, The Thebans, being harassed by

the Coron^ans, pressed him to go into Boeotia ; wherefore, in

compliance with their entreaties, and because that country

was better adapted for winter quarters than Magnesia, he led

his army thither.

BOOK XLIIL

Several prcetors were condemned because they had, conducted themselves

leith avarice and cruelty in the administration of the! ^- provinces. Pvb-

lius Licinius Crassus^ the proconsul, took by storm several cities in

Greece, and plundered them with great cruelty. For this reason the

captives, who were sold by him, loere subsequently, by a decree of the

senate, restored to their respective states. Many tyrannical acts were

done to the allies by the admirals of the Roman fleets also. This book

contains likewise the successfd operations of king Perseus in Thrace,

with the conquest of Dardania and Illyricum ; Gentius tvas the king of

the latter country. The cotnmotions tohich arose in Spain through the

ar/ency of Olonicus, were quelled by his death. Marcus ALmilius I.epi-

dus was choss7i by the censors prince of the senate.

1. In the same summer in which the "Romans were con-

querors in the cavalry action in Thessalv. the lieutenant-
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general, sent by the consul to Tllyricinn, compelled, by force

of arms, two opulent cities to surrender, and gave the inha-

bitants all their effects, in hopes, by the reputation of his cle-

mency, to allure to submission the inhabitants of Carnus, a

city strongly fortified. But after he could neither induce

them to suiTender, nor take their city by a siege; that his

soldiers might not be fatigued by the two sieges without

reaping any advantage, he sacked those cities which he had
spared before. The other consul, Cains Cassius, performed
nothing memorable in Gaul, the province tliat fell to his lot

;

Vuit made an ill-judged attempt to lead his army through
lUyricum to Macedon. The senate learned his having un-
dertaken that march from deputies from Aquileia, who com-
plained that their colony, -which was new, weak, and but
indifferently fortified, lay in the midst of hostile states,

Istrians and Illyrians ; and begged the senate to take into

consideration some method of strengthening it. These, being

asked whether they wished that matter to be given in charge
to the consul Caius Cassius, replied, that Cassius, after

assembling his forces at Aquileia, had set out on a march
through Illyricum into Macedon. The fact was at first

deemed incredible, and each individual was under the impres-

sion that he had gone on an expedition against the Carnians,

or perhaps the Istrians. The Aquileians then said, that all

that they knew, or could take upon them to affirm, was that

corn for thirty days had been given to the soldiers, and that

guides, who knew the roads from Italy to Macedon, had been
sought, for and carried with him. The senate were highly

displeased that the consul should presume to act so improperly

as to leave his own province, and remove into that of another ;

and lead his army by a new and dangerous route through
foreign states, and thereby open for so many nations a passage

into Italy. Assembled in great numbers, they decreed that

the prjBtor, Caius Sulpioius, should nominate out of the senate

three deputies, who should set out from the city on that very

day, make all possible haste to overtake the consul, Cassius,

wherever he might be, and tell him not to engage in a war
with any nation, unless that against which the senate voted

that such war should be waged. These deputies left the city

;

Marcus Cornelius Cethegus, Marcus Fulvius, and Publius

Marcius Rex. The fears entertained for tlie consul and kia
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army caused the business of fortifying Aquileia to be post-

poned for that time.

2. Then were introduced to the senate ambassadors from
the several states of botli the vSpains ; these, after coniplainmg

of the avarice and pride of the Roman magistrates, fell on
their knees, and implored the senate not to suffer them, who
were their allies, to be moi-e cruelly plundered and ill-treated

than their enemies. When they complained of other unworthy
treatment, and it was also evident that money had been
extorted from them ; a charge was then given to Lucius
Canuleius, the praetor, to whom Spain was allotted, to appoint

out of the senatorian order five judges delegate, to try each

person from whom the Spaniards might demand back their

money ; and that they should give the latter power to choose

whomsoever they pleased as patrons. The ambassadors being
called into the senate-house, the decree of the senate was read

aloud, and they were ordered to name their protectors. They
named four,—Marcus Poi'ci us Cato, Publius Cornelius Scipio,

son of Cneius, Lucius jEmilius Paullus, son of Lucius, and
Caius Sulpicius Gallus. The judges entered on the business

with the case of Marcus Titinius first, who had been prfetor

in Hither Spain, in the consulate of Aulus Manlius and Marcus
Junius. The cause was twice adjourned, and on the third

hearing the accused was acquitted. A dispute took place

between the ambassadors of the two provinces ; and the states

of Hither Spain chose for their patrons INIarcus Cato and
Scipio ; those of Fai'ther Spain, Lucius Paullus and Sulpicius

Gallus. Publius Furius Philus and Marcus Matienus were
brought before the judges, the former by the states of the

Hither province, and the latter by those of the Farther ; the

former of whom had been pnetor, three years before, in the con-

sulate of SpuriusPostumius andQuintusMucius ; andthelattei",

. two years before, when Lucius Postumius and Marcus Popilius

were consuls. Both, being accused ofmost heinous crimes, were
remanded ; but when the cause was about to be pleaded anew,

it was represented on their behalf that they had quitted the

country as voluntary esJles. Furius had gone to Prajneste,

INIatienus to Tibur. to live in exile. There was a report that

the plaintiffs were not suffered, by their patrons, to bring

charges against people of high birth and p()\\'er ; and Canu-
leius the pr«tor increased this suspicion, fur having neglected
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that business, he applied himself to the enlisting of soldiers.

Then he suddenly went otF to his province, lest more might

be accused by the Spaniards. Although past transactions

were thus consigned to silence, yet the senate deliberated for

the interest of the Spaniards in future, for they passed an

order that the Roman magistrates should not have the valua-

tion of the corn ; nor should they compel the Spaniards to

compound for their tvs^entieths at such prices as they pleased

;

and that officers should not be placed in command of their

towns for the purpose of exacting money.

3. There came also from Spain another embassy, from a

new race of men. They, representing that they were the off-

spring of Roman soldiers and Spanish women, to whom the

Romans had not been united in wedlock, and that their number
amounted to more than four thousand, petitioned for a grant of

some town to be given them in which they might reside. The
senate decreed, that " they should put their names on a list

before Lucius Canuleius; and that, if he should judge any
of them deserving of freedom, it was their pleasure that they

should be settled as a colony at Carteia, on the ocean. That
such of the present inhabitants of Carteia as wished to re-

main there, should have the privilege of being considered as

colonists, and should have lands assigned them. That tliis

should be deemed a Latin settlement, and be called a colony

of freedmen." At this time Prince Gulussa, son of king Masin-
issa, arrived from Africa as ambassador from his father. Car-
thaginian ambassadors also came. Gulussa, being first intro-

duced to the senate, gave a detail of the succours sent by his

father to the maintenance of the war in Macedon, and pro-

mised, that if they wished to order any thing besides, he
would execute it in return for the meritorious deeds of the

Roman people ; and he warned the conscript fathers to be

on their guard against the treachery of the Carthaginians.

That they " had formed the design of fitting out a powerful

fleet, in favour, as they pretended, of the Romans, and
against the Macedonians ; but when it should be equipped

and ready for action, they would have it in their power to

make their own option which party they would treat as a

friend, and which as a foe." Thc?i he pleaded Masin'issii'

s

cause concerning the land and towns, which, according to the

comjilaint of the Carthaginians, were wrested from them by
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him ; and the qupsfinn ivns dehnted with great learmth hetxoeen

tlie prince and. the Carfhaginian ambassadors. JVe have tint

ascertained lohat were the arguments brought forward b)/ both

parties, or what tvas the reply given by the senate. However
this contest ceased, and seemed to slumber for several, years : it

was subsequently renetoed, and burst forth info the flames of
that ivar tvhich ivas undertaken by the Carthaginians against

Masinissa, necessarily waged against Rome, and terminated
only by the downfal of Carthage. We find, in the a?inals of
this year, that a son ivas born of a virgin, while she was under
the strict guardianship of her parents, and by the order of the

soothsayers ivas conveyed to a desert island. The elections

were held by Caius Cassius the consul, in tvhich Aulus Hosti-

lius Mancinus and Aulus Atilius Serranus were appointed
consuls. Then Marcus Rcecius, Quintus Manius, Lucius
Flatensius, Quintus ^liiis PfBtus, Titus Manlius Torquatus,
and Caius Hostilius, were elected prtBtors. Italy and Mace-
don are declared the consular provinces. Italy fell to Atilius,

and Macedon to Hostilius. With regard to the prcetors, RtBchis

obtained by lot the city jurisdiction, Mcenius the foreign. The
fleet, together with the sea-coast of Greece, fell to Hortensius.

The rest of the praetorian provinces were, tvithorit doubt, those

of the former year, viz. Spain, Sicily, and Sardinia. But
what prcetors obtained the command in each cannot be ascer-

tained, in consequence of the silence of the ancient records.

In the mean time Puhlius Licinius, as if he were sent to wage
war not against Perseus, but the Greeks, turned the rage of
war, so ineffectual against the real enemy, towards tvretches

who were unable to cope with him, and took by storm and
plundered in a most merciless mariner several cities in Bceotia,

in which he was passing the winter. TVfien the Coroneans, who
were the most ill-used, threw themselves on the protection of
the senate, that attgust body decreed that the captives who had
been sold should be restored to freedom, Lucretius the prcetor,

who had the command of the fleet, imitated, or rather sur-

passed, the cruelty and avarice of the consul ; he ivas oppres-

sive to the allies, despicable in the sight of the enemy. Since

Perseus, by a sudden attack on the fleet stationed at Oreum,
took twenty tran.tports laden with corn, sunk the rest of them,

and even made himself master offour galleys of five banks of

oars. Matters were successfully managed by Perseus in Thrace
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«/.%•(), where, he made a diversion in that country in favour of
Cntt/s against the forces of Atleshis and Corragus. Nor truly

vuts Cofys false to his own interests, as he was a man inde-

fatigable in ivar, and •pre-eminent in council, a Thracian by
birth alone, not by his habits ; for he was singularly sober and
temperate, and, besides, quite amiable, oiving to his mercy and
moderation. The tide of icar flowed on in favour of Perseus.

For at this time the nation of the Epirotes also passed over fo

his party, by the advice of Cephalus, ivho hoxvever teas induced

to revolt more by necessity, than his own free will. He was
a 7nan of remarkable prudence and firmness, and even then

influenced by the best of feelings. For he had prayed to the

immortal gods that war might never break out between the

Romans and Perseus, and that they might never come to a
decisive struggle. For he had determined, when the war broke

out, to aid the Romans according to the loritten articles of the

treaty, but to do nothing further than the coyiditions of that

treaty demanded, and not to be coynplaisant in a. servile or

disgraceful manner. These plans xoere confounded by one
Charopus, the grandson of that Charopns who opened the pass
at the river Arus to Titus Quinctius, in the war against Philip;

this Charopus was a ivorthless flatterer of tliose in power,
and a strange adept at forging calumnies against men of tJie

best character. He was educated at Rome, having been sent

there by his grandfather, in order that he might learn tho-

roughly the Roman language and literature. Owing to this

he became acquainted ivith, and dear to, very many of the

Romans; and yet, after his return home, as he tvas naturally

of a fickle and depraved disposition, and besides inspired with

confidence, owing to his intimacy ivith the Roman nobles, he
was constantly sneering at the leading men of the state. At
first he tvas despised by all, nor tvas any regard paid to his

allegations. But after the tvar tvith Perseus broke out, and
suspicions tvere rife throughout Greece, as many openly pro-
fessed their zeal for Perseus, and still more felt it iii secret,

Charopus never ceased accusing before the Romans those ivho

were invested with authority among the Epirotes. The intimate

connexion that Cephalus, and the others who adopted that Vme
of politics, had formerly with the kings of Macedon, gave a
specious appearance and false colouring to his calumnies.

Already, in truth, by malignantly prying into all their acU
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and toords, and putting the worst construction on them, and
b}/ falsifying the truth by addivg and subtracting whatever he
chose, he was succeeding in having his accusations believed.

Nor however were Cephalus, and those ivho had been the asso-

ciates of his designs in the management of the republic, moved
by these allegations, since they relied on the full consciousness

of unsullied fidelity towards the Romans. But ivhen they

pprceioed that the Romans lent an ear to these calumnies, and
that some of the yEtolia?i fiobles, ivhom the calumnies of slan-

derers had rendered objects of suspicion as ivell as themselves,

toere taken away to Roine, then at length they believed it neces-

sary to provide for the safety of themselves and their property.

And they, lohen no other resource than the king's friendship
suggested itself to them, were compelled to form an alliance

with Perseus, and give their nation into his hands. Aulus
HostiUus and Aldus Atilius, the cofisuls, having entered on
their office at Rome, and having performed such religious and
political acts as are usually executed by the consuls in and
around the city, set out for their provinces. Hostilins, to whose
lot Macedon had fallen, ivhen he was hastening into Thessaly,

to join the army there, entered Epirus, which had not yet

openly revolted, and was very near falling into the hands of
Perseus. For one Theodotus and Philostratus, under the im-
pression that, if they would deliver him up to the king, they

would receive great favour from Perseus ; and, besides, would
strike a very severe blow against the Romans at the time, sent

letters to the king, desiring him to come up with all the speed
he could. And ivere it not that Perseus loas retained by delai/,

thrown in his way by the Molossians, at the passage of the

river Lous, and that the consul, being informed of his danger,

had changed his intended route, there was not a possihilitij of
his escaping. Therefore, having left Epirus, he sniled to

Anticyra, and from the latter place proceeded to Thessaly.

Having received the command of the army there, he marched
at once against the enemy. But he was not a loliit more suc-

cessful in the operations of the war than his predecessor

For having engaged in battle with the king, he was beaten,

and taken at first he attempted to force his loay through
Elimea, and afterwards to march secretly through Thessaly,

he was compelled to desist from his icseless attempts, as Perseus
anticipated all his inanveuvres. Nor did Hoitensius the
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prcBtor, to whom the fleet had fallen, carry on any of hit

operations with sufficient skill or success, for no?ie of his acts

deserves better to be remembered than his cruel and perjidious

plundering of the city of the Abdertes, when they endeavoured
to avert, by entreaty, the intolerable burdens imposed on them.

Perseus, therefore, now despising the Romans, as if lie tvere

completely at leisure and disengaged, made a?i incursion, for
the jjujpose of gaining a fresh wreath of laurel, against tlie

Dardanians, and having slain ten thousand of the barbarians,

bore away great booty.

4. In this year the Celtiberians made some ivarlike motions

in Spain, at the i?istigation ofa strange leader named Olonicus,

some give him the name of Salindicus. He was a man ofgreat

cunning and boldness, and brandishing a silver spear, wltich

he pretended was sent to him from heaven, ivith the agitation

of a person inspired, lie attracted universal attention. But lohen

he, with corresponding rashness,had approached the camp of the

Roman proetor, in the dusk of the evening, with the intentio7i

of slaying him, bringing witli him an associate in his mad en-

terprise, he was killed, near the very tent, by a sentinel icith a
javelin : his companion paid the same penalty for his foolish

undertaking. The prcetor immediately ordered both their

heads to be cut off and fixed on spears, and then given to some

of the prisoners to bear to their countrymen. These entering

the camp and showing the heads caused such panic, that if the

Romans had instantly advanced to the camp they might have
taken it. As it was, a general flight took place ; and some
were of opinion that ambassadors should be sent to supplicate

for peace ; while a great number of states, on hearing this in-

telligence, surrendered : and when the prastor had given pardon

to them while endeavoui'ing to excuse themselves, and laying

all the blame on the madness of the two individuals who had
voluntarily offered themselves for punishment, he proceeded

immediately to the other states, every one of which acknow-
ledged his authority, and he passed with his army in peace,

without doing any injury, through the tract of country where
before the flames of war raged with the utmost fury. This
mercy shown by the praetor, by which he overcame without

bloodshed a very savage people, was the more pleasing to the

senate and people, as the war had been conducted in Greece
both by the consul Licinius and the praetor Lucretius with
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uncommon aA'^arice and cruelty. The plebeian tribunes, daily.

in tlieir speeches to the people, censured Lucretius for bein^

absent, tliough it was alleged in his favour that he was
abroad on the business of the public. But so little was theR

known of what passed, even in the vicinity of Rome, that h*

was, at that very time, at his own estate near Antium ; and,

with money amassed in his expedition, was bringing water

thither from the river Loracina; he is said to have contracted

for the execution of this work at the expense of one hundred

and thirty thousand asses.^ He also decorated the temple of

-.Esculapius with pictures taken from among the spoils. But
ambassadors from Abdera diverted the public displeasure, and

the consequent disgrace, from Lucretius to his successor.

These stood weeping at the door of the senate-house, and

complained, that " their town had been stormed and plundered

by Hortensius. His only reason," they said, " for destroying

their city was, that, on his demanding from them one hundred

thousand denariuses,^ and fifty thousand measures of wheat,

they had requested time until they could send ambassadors on

the subject, both to the consul Hostilius, and to Rome ; and

that they had scarcely reached the consul, when they heard

that the town was stormed, their nobles belieaded, and the rest

sold for slaves." This act appeared to the senate deserving

their indignation, and they passed the same decree respecting

the people of Abdera as they had passed concerning the

CoronjBans. They also ordered Quintus Mtenius, the praetor,

to publish the notice in a general assembly, as had been

done the year before. Two ambassadors, Caius Sempronius

Blaesus and Sextus Julius Caesar, were sent to restore the

Abderites to liberty ; and were likewise commissioned to de-

liver a message from the senate to the consul Hostilius, and to

the prastor Hortensius, that the senate judged the war made
on the Abderites to be unjust, and had directed that all tliose

who were in servitude should be sought out and restored to

liberty.

5. At the same time, complaints were laid before tlie

senate against Caius Cassius, who had been consul the year

before, and was then a military tribune in INLacedon, under

Aulus Hostilius, and ambassadors came from Cincibilus, a king

of the Gauls. His broLiier made a speecii to the SLmate, com-

« 419?. 15«. \Gd. =• 3,'229/. 3s. 4d.
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plaining that Caius Cassius had entirely wasted the country

of the Alpine Gauls, tlieir allies, and cai-ried off into slavery

many thousands of their people. Ambassadors came at the

same time from the Carnians, Istrians, and lapidans, who
represented, that "at first guides had been demanded from

them by the consul, Cassius, to point out the road to him,

leading his army into Macedon : that he had parted from

them in a peaceable manner, as if to carry war elsewhere ; but

afterwards, when he had proceeded half way, he returned,

and overran their country in a hostile manner, spreading de-

predations and fii'es through every quarter ; nor had they as

yet been able to discover for what reason they were treated as

enemies by the consul." The following answer was returned

to the absent prince of the Gauls, and the states present, that
" the senate had no previous knowledge of those acts of which
they complained ; nor did they approve of them if thej' did

take place. But that it Avould still be unjust to condenm,

unheard and absent, a man of consular rank, especially as he

was employed abroad in the business of the public. That,

when Caius Cassius should come home from INIacedonia, if

they chose then to prosecute their complaints against him, in

his presence, the senate, after examining tlie matter, would
endeavour to give them satisfaction." It was further resolved,

that not only a verbal answer should be given, but that ambas-

sadors should be also sent to those nations, (two to the trans-

alpine chieftain, and three to the other states,) to notify to

them the determinations of the senate. They voted, that

presents, to the amount of two thousand asses,^ should be sent

to the ambassadors ; and to the prince, and his brother, some
of extraordinary value: two chains made of gold, and weigh-

ing five pounds ; five silver vases, amounting to twenty
pounds' weight ; two horses, fully caparisoned, with grooms to

attend them, and horsemen's armour and cloaks, besides suits

of apparel to their attendants, both freemen and slaves.

These were presented to them ; and, on their request, permis-

sion was given to each of tliem to purchase ten horses, and

convey them out of Italy. Caius L^lius and Marcus -iEmilius

were sent ambassadors with the Gauls, to the regions on the

northern side of the Alps ; and Caius Cicinius, Pul)liu3 Cor-

nelius Blasio, and Titus Memmius, to the other states

' HI. 9«. 2d.
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6. Embassies from many states of Greece and Asia arrived

at Rome at the same time. The first that had audience of

the senate were the Athenians, who represented, that "th'j

hiid sent what ships and soldiers they had to the consul Pub*
!ius Licinius, and the pn^tor Caius Lucretius, who did not

think proper to employ their forces, but ordered the state to

furnish one hundred Miousand measures of corn ; and, notwith-

standing that they were the cultivators of a sterile soil, and

that they fed even the husbandmen with imiwrted grain, yet,

that they miglit not appear deficient in their duty, they had

made up that quantity, and were ready to perform any other

service that might be required of them." The Milesians,

making no mention of their past services, promised to readily

afix)rd any assistance in the war which the senate should think

proper to demand. Tiie Alabandians said, that they had

erected a temple to the city of Rome, and instituted anni-

versary games to her divinity ; that they had brought a

golden crown, of fifty pounds' weight, to be deposited in the

Capitol, as an offering to Jupiter supremely good and great

;

also three hundred horsemen's bucklers, which they were

ready to deliver to any person appointed to receive them

;

and they requested permission to lodge the said offering as

intended, and to perform sacrifice. Ambassadors from Lamp-
sacus, who brought a crown of eighty pounds' weight, made
the same request, and represented to the senate that " they had

renounced the party of Perseus as soon as the Roman army
arrived in Macedon, though they had been under the dominion

of tliat monarch, and formerly of Philip. In return for

which, and for their having contributed every assistance in

their power to the Roman commanders, they only requested

to be admitted into the friendship of the Roman people ; and

that, if peace should be made with Perseus, they should be ex-

empted from falling again into his power." A gracious answer

was given to the rest of the ambassadors, and the praetor,

Quintus Mienius, was ordered to enrol the people of Lanip-

sacus as allies. Presents were made to all, and two thousand

asses were given to each. The Alabandians were desired to

carry back the bucklers into Macedon, to the consul Aulus

Hostilius. At the same time ambassadors came from Afi-iea

;

those of the Carthaginians acquainted the senate that they had

brought down to the sea-coast a million of measures of wheat,
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and five hundred thousand of barley, " to be transported to

whatever place the senate should order. Thev were sensible,"

they said, " that this offer, and act of duty, were very inferior

to the deserts of the Roman people, and to their own in-

clinations ; but that on many other occasions, when both

nations were in favourable circumstances, they had performed

the duties of faithful and grateful allies." In like manner,

ambassadors from Masinissa offered the same quantity of

wheat, one thousand two hundred horsemen, and twelve

elephants ; desiring, that if he could be of service in any

other particular, the senate would lay their commands on him,

and he would execute them with as much zeal as if he had

proposed them himself. Thanks were returned both to the

Carthaginians and to the king ; and they were requested to

send the supplies, which they had promised, into Macedon, to

the consul Hostilius. A present of two thousand asses was
made to each of the ambassadors.

7. When the ambassadors of the Cretans mentioned that

they had sent into Macedon the number of archers which

had been demanded by the consul, Publius Licinius, on being

interrogated, they did not deny that a greater number of their

archers were serving in the army of Perseus than in that of

the Romans: on which they received this answer'; that "if

die Cretans were candidly and sincerely resolved to prefer

the friendship of the Roman people to that of king Perseus,

the Roman senate, on their part, would answer them as allies

who could be relied on. In the mean time, that they should

announce to their countrymen, that the senate required that

the Cretans should endeavour to call home, as soon as possible,

all the soldiers who were in the service of king Perseus."

The Cretans being dismissed, the ambassadors from Chalcis

^Vere called, whose embassy seemed to be a matter of extreme

necessity, from the very circumstance of their entering the

senate-house at all, since Miction, their chief, having lost the

use of his limbs, was introduced on a litter: and either the

plea of bad health had not appeared to himself an adequate

motive for seeking exemption from duty, though he was in

such a distressing state, or exemption had not been given him
at his request. After prernising that no other part was alive

but his tongue, which served him to deplore the calamities of

hj.8 ountry, he represented, first, the friendly assistance given
6 p
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by his state to the Roman commanders and armies, both on
former occasions and in the war with Perseus ; and then, the

instances of pride, avarice, and cruelty, which his countrymen
had suffered from the Roman prtetor, Caius Lucretius, and
were at that very time suffering from Lucius Hortensius ;

iiotv/ithstanding which, they were resolved to endure all

liardships, should they be even more grievous than they

underwent at present, rather than swerve from their allegi-

ance. " With regard to Lucretius and Hortensius, they knew
that it would have been safer to have shut their gates against

them, than to receive them into the city. For those cities wliich

had so done, remained in safety, as Emathea, Amphipolis,

]Maronea, and -ZEnus ; whereas, in Chalcis, the temples were

robbed of all their ornaments. Caius Lucretius had carried

off in ships, to Antium, the plunder amassed by such sacrilege,

and had dragged persons of free condition into slavery ; the

property of the allies of the Roman people was subjected to

rapine and plunder every day. For Hortensius, pursuing the

practice of Caius Lucretius, kept the crews of his ships in

lodgings both in summer and winter alike ; so that their

houses were filled with a crowd of seamen, and those men who
showed no regard to propriety, either in their words or

actions, lived among the inhabitants, their wives, and chil-

dren."

8. The senate resolved to call Lucretius before them, that

he might argue the matter in person, and exculpate himself.

But wiien he appeared, he heard many more crimes alleged

against him than had been mentioned in his absence ; and

two more weighty and powerful accusers stood forth in sup-

port of the charges, IManius Juventius Thalna and Cneius

Aufidius, plebeian tribunes. These not only arraigned him

bitterly in the senate, but dragged him out into the assembly

of the people, and there, after reproaching him with many
heinous crimes, they instituted a legal prosecution against him.

By order of the senate, the pra)tor, Quintus Majnius, gave tliis

answer to the ambassadors of Chalcis: that "the senate

acknowledged their account of the good offices done by tliem

to tlie Roman people, both on former occasion and during

the present war, to be true ; and that their conduct met with

gratitude, as it ought : that as to the ill treatment, wliich

tiiej complained of having received formerly fruai Cuius
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Lucretius, and now from Lucius Hortensius, Roman prtEtors,

who could suppose that such things were done with tiia

approbation of the senate, who would consider that the

Roman people had made war on Perseus, and, before that, on

liis father Philip, for the express purpose of asserting the

liberties of Greece, and no* that their friends and allies should

receive such treatment from their magistrates: that they

would give them a letter to the prtetor, Lucius Hortensius,

informing him that the proceedings, of which the people of

Chalcis complained, were highly displeasing to the senate

;

charging him to take care that all free persons, who had been

reduced to slavery, should be sought out as soon as possible,

and restored to liberty ; and commanding that no seamen,

except the masters of vessels, should be permitted to lodge on

shore." Pursuant to the senate's order, a letter to this pur-

port was written to Hortensius. A present of two thousand

asses was made to each of the ambassadors, and carriages

were hired for Miction, at the public expense, to carry him
commodiously to Brundusium. When the day of Caius

Lucretius's trial came, the tribunes pleaded against him
before the people, and demanded that he should be fined in

the sum of one million of asses ;^ and an assembly of the

people being held, every one of the thirty-five pronounced

him guilty.

9. In Liguria, nothing worthy of record occurred in that

year ; for the enemy made no hostile attempt, nor did the

consul march his legions into their countiy ; on the contrary,

having made himself sure that there would be peace that year,

he discharged the soldiers of the two Roman legions within

sixty days after his arrival in the pFOvince, sent the troops cf

the Latin confedei'ates early into winter quarters at Luna and
Pisag, and liimself, with the cavalry, visited most of the town:*

in the Gallic province. Although there was no open war
any where but in Macedon, yet the Romans suspected Gen-
tius, king of Illyria. The senate, therefore, voted that eight

ships, fully equipped, should be sent from Brundusium to

Issa, to Caius Furius, lieutenant-general, who, with only two
vessels belonging to the inhabitants, held the government of

that island. In this squadron were embarked two thousand

soldiers, whom the prtetor, Quintus Msenius, in pursuance of
I 3029;. Is. id.

r 3
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a decree of the senate, had raised in the quarter of Italy

(ipposite Illyria ; and the consul Hostilius sent Appius Clau-

dius, with four thousand foot, into Illyria, to protect the

states that bordered on it. But Appius Claudius, not content

with the force which he brought with him, collected aid from

the allies, until he armed as many as eight thousand men of

different nations ; and after overrunning all that country, took

post at Lychnidus, in the territory of the Dassaretians.

10. Not far from this place was Uscana, a town generally

deemed part of the dominions of Perseus. It contained ten

thousand inhabitants, and a small party of Cretans, who
served as a garrison. From this place messengers came,

secretly, to Claudius, telling him that "if he brought his

army nearer, there would be people ready to put the town

into his hands; and that it would be well worth his while;

lor he would satiate with plunder not only his friends, but

also his soldiers." The hopes presented to his avarice blinded

liis understanding to that degree, that he neither detained any

of those who came, nor required hostages as a pledge for his

security, in a business which was to be transacted clandestinely

and treacherously ; neither did he send scouts to examine

matters, nor require an oath from the messengers ; but, on the

day appointed, he left Lychnidus, and pitched his camp twelve

miles from the city, which was the object of his design. At
the fourth watch he set out, leaving about one thousand men
to guard the camp. His forces, in disorder, extending them-

selves in a long irregular train, and few in number, as they

were separated by a mistake in the night, arrived in this state

at the city. Their carelessness increased when they saw not

a soldier on the walls. But as soon as they approached

within a weapon's cast, a sally was made from two gates at

once. Besides the shout raised by the sallying party, a

tremendous n-r'ise was heard on the walls, composed of the

yells of women and the sound of brazen instruments, wliile

the rabble of the place, mixed with a multitude of slaves,

made the air resound with various cries. Such a number- of

terrific circumstances, presented to thera on all sides, had such

an etfect, that the Romans were unable to support the first

onset of the sallying party ; so that a greater number of them

were killed in the flight tlian in the battle, and scarcely twr,

tiiousand, with the lieutenant-general himself, efiected their
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escape. The enemy had the greater opportunity of overtaking
the weary Romans, in proportion to their distance from tlie

camp, Appius, without even hahing in the camp to collect

his scattered troops, which would have been the means of

saving many stragglers, led back, directly, to Lychnidus, the
remains of his unfortunate army.

11. These and other unfavourable occurrences in Macedon
were learned from Sextus Digitius, a military tribune, who
came to Rome to perform a sacrifice. The senate being ap-
prehensive on account of these advices of some greater dis-

grace ensuing, deputed Marcus Fulvius Flaccus and Marcus
Caninius Rebilus to go to Macedon, and bring certain inform-
ation of what was going on there ; at the same time ordering
that the consul, Aulus Hostilius, should summon the assembly
for the election of consuls, and arrange that it might be held
in the month of January, and should come home to the city as

soon as possible. In the mean time instructions were given
to the prtetor, Marcus Recius, to call home to Rome, by pro-

clamation, all the senators from every part of Italy, except
such as were absent on public business ; and it was resolved
that none of those who were in Rome should go further than
one mile from the city. All this was done pursuant to the

votes of the senate. The election of consuls was held on the
fifth day before the calends of February. Quintus Marcius
Philippus a second time, and Cneius Servilius Ctepio, were
elected consuls. Three days after, Caius Decimius, Marcus
Claudius Marcellus, Caius Sulpicius Gallus, Caius Marcius
Figulus, Servius CorneHus Lentulus, and Publius Fonteius
Capito, were chosen prtetors. Four other provinces in addi-

tion to the two in the city were assigned to the prajtors elect

;

these provinces were Spain, Sardinia, Sicily, and the fleet.

Towards the end of February the deputies returned from
Macedon, and gave an account of the successful enterprises of

Perseus during the preceding summer, and of the great fears

which had taken possession of the allies of the Roman people,

on account of so many cities being reduced under the king's

power. They reported, umt " the consul's troops were very
thin, in consequence of leave of absence being granted to great

numbers, with the view of gaining popularity ; the blame of
which the consul laid upon the military tribunes, and they, on
the other hand, oa the consul." The senate understood theio
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to make little of the disgrace sustained through the rashness

of Claudius, since they represented "that very few soldiers

of Italian extraction were lost, the greatest part being tlie

soldiers raised in that country by an irregular levy." The
consuls elect received orders, immediately on entering into

office, to propose the affairs of Macedon to the consideration

of the senate ; and Italy and Macedon were appointed their

provinces. An intercalation was made in the calendar of tlii

year, intercalary calends being reckoned on the third day aftei

the feast of Terminus. There died of the priests during this

year, Lucius Flaminius, augur, and two pontiiFs, Lucius
Furius Philus, and Caius Livius Salinator. In the room of

Furius, the pontitfs chose Titus Manlius Torquatus, and in

that of Livius, Marcus Servilius.

12. In the beginning of the ensuing year, when the new
consuls, Quintus Marcius and Cneius Servilius, had proposed

tlie distribution of the provinces for consideration, the senate

voted that they should, without delay, either settle between
themselves about Macedon and Italy, or cast lots for them

;

and that, before the lot should decide this matter, and while

the destination of each was uncertain, lest interest might have
any influence, the supplies of men, which the exigency re-

quii'ed for each province, should be ordered. Six thousand

Roman foot and six thousand of the Latin allies, two hundred
and fifty Roman horse and three hundred of the allies, were
voted for Macedon. The old soldiers were to be discharged,

so that there should be in each Roman legion no more than

six thousand foot and three hundred horse. The number of

Roman citizens, which the other consul was to enlist for a

reinforcement, was not precisely determined; there was only

this limitation mentioned, that he should raise two legions,

each of them to contain five thousand two hundred foot and
three hundred horse. A larger number of Latin infantry was
decreed to him than to his colleague ; no less than ten thousand

ifjot, with six hundred horse. An order was given for raising

four other legions, to serve wherever occasion might require.

The consuls were not allowed the appointment of the military

tribunes ; the people elected them. The confederates of the

liatin nation were ordered to furnish sixteen thousand foot

and one thousand horse. This force was intended only to be

kept in readiness, to march out should any exigency demand
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it. Macedon gave the senate most anxiety ; tliey ordered,

that one thousand Roman citizens, of the rank of freed-men,

should be enlisted in Italy, as seamen, to man the fleet, and
the same number in Sicily ; and instructions Avere given the

pi'aator, to whose lot the government of the latter province

fell, to the effect that he should take care to carry these over

to Macedon, to whatever place the fleet should be stationed at.

Three thousand Roman foot and three hundred horse Avere

voted to recruit the army in Spain. Then also the number of

men in each legion was limited to five thousand foot and three

hundred and thirty horse. liesides these, the praetor, to

whose lot Spain should fall, was ordered to levy from the

allies four thousand foot and three hundred horse.

13. I am well aware, that, through the same disregard of

religion, owing to which the men of the present day generally

believe that the gods never give portents of any future

events, no prodigies are now either reported to government,
or recorded in histories. But for my part, while I am writing

the transactions of ancient times, my sentiments, I know not

how, become antique ; and a kind of religious awe prevents

me from considering events, which the men of those days, re-

nowned for wisdom, judged deserving of the attention of the

state and of public expiation, unworthy of being recorded in

my history. From Anagnia two prodigies were reported this

year : that a blazing torch was seen in the air ; and that a cow
spoke, and was maintained at the public expense. About the

same time, at Minturnje, the sky appeared as in a blaze of

fire. At Reate, a shower of stones fell. At Cumte, the

image of Apollo, in the citadel, shed tears during three days

and three nights. In the city of Rome, two of the keepers of

the temples made strange announcements, one that in the

temple of Fortune, a snake, with a mane like that of a horse,

had been seen by many ; the other, that, in the temple of

Fortuna Primigenia on the hill, a palm sprung up in the

court, and that a shower of blood fell in the middle of t'

day. Two prodigies were not attended to: one, because ;.

happened in a place belonging to a private person ; TitUw

Marcius Figulus having reported, that a palm sprung up in

the inner court of his house ; the other, because it occurred in

a foreign place, Fregellis,—where, in the house of Luciu«!

Atreus, a spear wliich he had bought for his son, who was s
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Boldier, burned, as was said, for more than two hoars, and
notwithstanding the fire consumed none of it. The Sibylline

books were consulted by the decemvirs on account of the

public prodigies. They directed that the consuls should

sacrifice forty of the larger victims to the deities, whom they

pointed out ; that a supplication should be performed ; and
that all the magistrates should sacrifice victims of the larger

kinds in all the temples, and the people wear garlands. All

these acts were performed according to the injunctions of the

decemvirs.

14. Then the elections were held for the creation of censors.

Several of the first men in the state, including Caius Valerius

Lajvinus, Lucius Postumius Albinus, Publius Mucins Scfevola,

Marcus Junius Brutus, Caius Claudius Pulcher, and Tiberius

Sempronius Gracclms, were candidates for this office. The
Roman peo])le appointed the two last censors. As, on account

of tlie Macedonian war, greater attention was paid to holding

the levy than usual, the consuls made a complaint to the

senate against the plebeians, that even the younger men did

not obey their suunnons. But, in opposition to them, Caius

Sulpicius and INlarcus Claudius, tribunes of the people,

pleaded in favour of the plebeians; asserting, that "the
levying of soldiers was a difficult task, not to the consuls

in general, but to such consuls as affected popularity ; that no

man was made a soldier by them against his inclination ; and

that the conscript fathei'S might be convinced of the truth of

this, the preetors, who in their office had less power and au-

thority, would, if it seemed good to the senate, complete the

levy." That business was accordingly committed to the care

of the praetors by an unanimous vote of the senate, not with-

out great murmuring on the part of the consuls. The censors,

in order to forward it, published, in a general assembly, the

following notice : that " they would make it a rule in conduct

i.ig the survey, that, besides the common oath taken by all

citizens, the younger part should swear in this manner, when
challenged,—You are younger than forty-six years, and you

shall attend at the levy, pursuant to the edict of Caius Clau-

dius and Tiberius Sempronius, censors ; and you shall attend

at the levy, as often as there shall be a levy held by any ma-
gistrate during the aforesaid censors' continuance in office, if

you shall not have been already enlist<*-l." Also as there was
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a report, that many men belonging to the legions in Macedon
were absent from the army on furloughs, which did not limit the

time, and were granted by the commanders to ingratiate them-

selves with the soldiers, they issued a proclamation concerning

all who had been draughted for Macedon in the consulate of

Publius -3illius and Caius Popilius, or since that period ; that
" such as wei-e in Italy should, after being first registered by
them in the survey, repair within thirty days to the province in

which they served ; and that, if any were under the power of a

father or grandfather, the names of such should be notified to

them. That they would also make inquiry into the cases of the

soldiers who had been discharged ; and that they would order

those, whose discharge should appear to have been obtained

through favour, before the regular number of campaigns were
served, to be enlisted again." In consequence of this pro-

clamation, and letters from the censors being dispersed througli

the market-towns and villages, such multitudes of young men
flocked to Rome, that the extraordinary crowd was even in-

convenient to the city. Besides enrolling those whom it was
necessary to send as a reinforcement for the armies, four le-

gions were raised by the prastor, Caius Sulpicius, and the

levies were completed within eleven days.

15. The consuls then cast lots for their provinces ; the prae-

tors, on account of the civil jurisdiction, had determined theirs

earlier in the season. The civil jurisdiction had fallen to

Caius Sulpicius ; the foreign, to Caius Decimius ; Marcus
Claudius Marcellus had obtained by lot Spain ; Servius Cor-
nelius Lentulus, Sicily ; Publius Fonteius Capito, Sardinia

;

and Caius Marcius Figulus had received the command of the

fleet. In the arrangement of the consular provinces, Italy fell

to Cneius Servilius, and Macedon to Quintus Marcius ; and
the latter set out as soon as the Latin festival could be cele-

brated. Cfepio then desired the senate to direct which two of

the new legions he should take with him into Gaul ; when they
ordered, that the praetors Caius Sulpicius and Marcus Clau-
dius should give the consul such of the legions, which they
had raised, as they should think fit. The latter, highly of-

fended at a consul being subjected to the will of pra3tors, ad-
journed the senate ; and standing at the tribunal of the prajtors,

demanded, tliat pursuant to the decree, they should assign

Luu two legions ; but the praitoi's left the consul to his owe
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discretion in selecting them. The censors then called over the

list of the senate. Marcus ^milius Lepidus was now, by the

third censors, chosen prince of the senate. Seven were ex-

pelled that body. In making the survey of tlie people, they

discovered from the rolls how many of the soldiers belonging

to the army in Macedonia were absent, and obliged them all

to return to that province. They inquired into the cases of

the men who had been discharged ; and, when any of tlitnr

discharges appeared irregular in respect of time, they put th(^

following oath to them :
" Do you truly swear, that } on

will, without deceit or evasion, return into the province ot"

Macedon, according to the edict of the censors, Caius Clau-

dius and Tiberius Sempronius ?"

16. In the review of the knights their censorship was very

severe and harsh : they deprived many of their horses ; and

after giving offence to the equestrian order in this matter,

they inflamed the general displeasure to a higher degree by
an edict, in which they ordered, that " no person who had

farmed the public revenues or taxes from the censors Quintus

Fulvius and Au'js Postumius, should attend their sale, or

iiave any partnership or connexion in the contracts then to be

made." When the former tax-contractors could not prevail on

tlie senate, by their frequent complaints, to check the power
of the censors, at length they found a patron of their cause in

Publius Rutilius, a plebeian tribune, who was incensed against

the censors in consequence of a dispute about a private con-

cern. They had ordered a client of his, a freed-man, to tlirow

down a wall, whicli stood opposite to a public building in the

Sacred Street, because it was built on ground belonging to the

l>ublic. The tribunes were appealed to by the citizen. When
none of them would interfere, except Rutilius, the censors

were sent to seize the property of the citizen, and imposed a

fine on him in a public assembly. When the present dispute

broke out, and the old revenue-farmers had recourse to the

tribunes, a bill was suddenly promulgated under the name of

one of the tribunes, that "with regard to the public revenues

and taxes, which Caius Claudius and Tiberius Sempronius

should have hired out, all contracts made by them should be

null and void : tliat they should all be let anew, and that every

person, without distinction, should be at liberty to bid for and

take them." The tribune appointed the day for au assembly
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t) vote on this bill. When the day came, and the censors

stood forth to argue against the order, there was deep silence

while Gracchus addressed them : when the voice of Claudius

was drowned in the murmurs, he directed the crier to cause

silence, that he might be heard. When this was done, the

tribune, complaining that the assembly which he had sum-
moned was taken out of his rule, and that he was reduced to a

private capacity, retired from the Capitol, where the assembly

met. Next day he raised a violent commotion. In the first

place, he declared the property of Tiberius Gracchus forfeited

to the gods, because he, by fining and seizing the goods of a

person who had appealed to a tribune, and by refusing to

admit the tribune's right of protesting, had reduced him to a

private capacity. He instituted a criminal process against

Caius Claudius because he had summoned the assembly away
from him, and declared his intention of prosecuting both the

censors for treason ; and he demanded of Caius Sulpicius, the

city prsetor, that he would fix a day for an assembly to try

them. As the censors offered no objection to the people pass-

ing their sentence on them as soon as they pleased, their trial

for treason was fixed to come the eighth and seventh days

before the calends of October. The censors went up imme-
diately to the temple of Liberty, where they sealed the books
of the public accounts, shut up the office, and dismissed the

clerks ; affirming, that they would do no kind of public busi-

ness until the sentence of the people was passed on them.

Claudius was first brought to trial ; and after eight out of the

eighteen centuries of knights, and many others of the first

class, had given sentence against him, the principal men in

the state, immediately taking oif their gold rings, in the sight

of the people, put on mourning, in order that they might sup-

pliantly solicit the commons in his favour. Yet, it is said,

that Gracchus was the chief means of making a change in their

sentiments ; for when shouts arose from the commons on all

sides that Gracchus was in no danger, he took a formal oath,

tliat if his colleague were condemned, he would be his com-
j)anion in exile, without waiting for their judgment concern-

ing himself. After all, the case of the accused was so near
being desperate, that the votes of eight centuries only wer«<

wanting to condemn him. When Claudius Avas acquitted, the

tribune said, that he would not delay Gracchus.
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17. This year, when the ambassadors of the Aquileiana

demanded that the number of the colonists should be increased,

one thousand five hundred families were enrolled by a decree

of the senate ; and Titus Annius Luscus, Publius Decius Su-
bulo, and Marcus Cornelius Cethegus, were appointed com-
missioners to conduct them. During the same year, Caius
Popilius and Cneius Octavius, who had been sent ambassadors
into Greece, read, first at Thebes, and afterwards carried about

to all the other states of Peloponnesus, a decree, ordering,

that " no person should furnish the Roman magistrates with
any thing for the use of the war, except what the senate

should determine." This afforded the allies a pleasing con-

fidence, with regard to the future also, that they would be re-

lieved from the heavy burdens and expenses, by which they
were exhausted, in consequence of the various demands of those

magistrates. In the council of Achaia, held at JEgium, the am-
bassadors spoke, and were heard with sentiments of mutual
esteem and affection ; and then, leaving that faithful nation

in confident assurance of lasting prosperity, they crossed over
to -3<itolia. No civil war had yet broke' out in that country ;

but all places were full of suspicion and mutual recrimination.

The ambassadors having demanded hostages on account of

these disputes, set out from this place to Acarnania, without
putting an end to the evil. The Acarnanians gave to the

ambassadors an audience of their general council at Thyrium.
Here, too, there was a struggle between opposite factions ;

some of the nobles required that garrisons might be placed in

their cities, to protect them against the madness of those who
were endeavouring to bring the nation over to the Macedonians ;

and others objected to the measure, lest peaceful and allied

cities should receive such an insult, as was usually offered

only to towns taken in war, or engaged in hostilities. Their
objection was reckoned reasonable. The ambassadors re-

turned to Larissa, to Hostilius, for by him they had been sent.

He kept Octavius with him, and sent Popilius, with about a

thousand soldiers, into winter quarters at Ambracia.
18. Perseus did not venture, at the commencement of win-

ter, to go out of the limits of Macedon, lest the Romans
might make an irruption into the kingdom by some unguarded
quarter; but on the approach of the winter solstice, when the

depth of the snow renders the mountains between it and
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Thessaly impassable, he thought the season favourable for

crushing the hopes and spirits of his neighbours, lest any
danger should be lurking there, while his attention was turned

to the Romans ; since Cotys afforded him security in the direc-

tion of Thrace, and Cephalus, by his sudden revolt from the

Jlomans, freed him from uneasiness on the side of Epirus, and
as his late expedition had subdued the Dardanians, he con-

sidered that Macedon was only exposed on the side next to

lllyria, the Illyrians themselves being in motion, and having
offered a free passage to the Romans : hoping, however, that

if he reduced the nearest tribes of Illyrians, Gentins himself,

who had long been wavering, might be brought into alliance

with him, he set out at the head of ten thousand foot, the

greater part of whom were soldiers of the phalanx, two
thousand light infantry, and five hundred horse, and proceeded

to Stubera. Having there supplied himself with corn sui-

ficient for many days, and ordered every requisite for besieging

towns to be sent after him, he encamped on the third day be-

fore Uscana, the largest city in the Penestian country. Before

he employed force, he sent emissaries to sound the dispositions,

sometimes of the commanders of the garrison, sometimes of

the inhabitants ; for, besides some troops of Illyrians, there

was a Roman garrison in the place. When his emissarie;*

brought back no friendly message, he resolved to attack the

town, and made an attempt to take it by a line of circum-

vallation formed of troops ; but though his men, relieving

one another, continued without intermission, either by day or

night, some to apply ladders to the walls, others to attempt

to set fire to the gates, yet the defenders of the city sus-

tained that shock, for they had hopes that the Macedonians
would not be able to endure any longer the severity of the

winter in the open field ; and besides, that the king would not

have so long a respite from the war with Rome, that he would
be able to stay there. But, when they saw the machines in

motion, and towers erected, their resolution was overcome

;

for, besides that they were unequal to a contest with his

force, they had not a sufficient store of corn, or any other

necessary, as they had not expected a siege. Therefore when
they had no hopes of being able to hold out, Caius Carvilius

Spoletinus and Caius Afranius were sent by the Roman gar-

rison to request from Perseus, fii'st, to <illow the troops to
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march out with their arms, and to carrj their effects with

them ; and then, if they could not obtain that, to receive his

promise of their lives and liberty. The king promised more
generously than he performed ; for, after desiring them to

march out with their effects, the first thing he did was to take

away their arms. As soon as they left the city, both the cohort

of lUyrians, five hundred in number, and the inhabitants of

Uscana, immediately surrendered themselves and the city.

19. Perseus, placing a garrison in Uscana, carried away to

iStubera the whole multitude of prisoners, almost equal to his

array in number. He then distributed the Romans, who
amounted to four thousand, besides officers, among several

cities, to be kept in custody ; and, having sold the Uscanians

and lUyrians, led back his army to Penestia, to reduce the city

of Oasneus : the town is advantageously situated in other

respects, and besides, in that direction thei>e is a passage into

the country of the Labeatians, where Gentius was king. As
he passed by a fort, named Draudacum, which was full of

men, one of the persons, well acquainted with the country,

told him that " there was no use in taking Oasneus unless he

had Draudacum in his power ; for the latter was situated

more advantageously in every respect." When his army was
brought against it, the garrison surrendered unanimously and

at once. Encouraged by the surrender of this place, which
was earlier than he hoped, and perceiving what terrors hii

march diffused, by taking advantage of the like fears, he re-

duced eleven other forts to submission. Against a very few

he had occasion to use force ; the rest submitted voluntarily
;

among whom one thousand five hundred Roman soldiers were

taken, who had been divided among the Roman garrisons.

Carvilius Spoletinus was very serviceable to him in his con-

ferences with the garrison, by declaring that no severity had

been shown to his own party. At length he arrived at Oas-

neus, which could not be taken without a regular siege. The
town possessed a much greater number of young men than

the others, and was strong in its fortifications. It was en-

closed on one side by a river called Artatus, and on another

by a very high mountain of difficult access; these circum-

stances gave the inhabitants courage to make resistance.

Perseus, having drawn lines of circumvallation, began, on

the higher ground, to raise a mound, which he intended should
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exceed the wall in height. By the time that this work was
completed, the besieged, in their many actions, when sallying

out to defend their works, or to obstruct those of tlie enemy,
had lost great numbers by various chances ; while the sur-

vivors were rendered useless by wounds, and by continual

labour both in the day and night. As soon as the mound waa
brought close to the wall, the royal cohort (the men of which
are called Nicators) rushed from it into the town, while an
assault was made by scalade in many places at once. All the

males, who had reached the age of puberty, were put to the

sword, their wives and children were thrown into confine-

ment, and every thing else was given as booty to the soldiers.

Returning thence victorious to Stubera, he sent, as ambassa-
dors to Gentius,—Pleuratus, an lllyrian, who lived in exile

at his court, and Ado3us, a Macedonian, from Beroea. He
gave them instrucljious to represent his exploits against the

Romans and Dardanians during the preceding summer and
winter, and to add the recent operations of his winter cam-
paign in Illyria, and to exhort Gentius to unite with him and
the Macedonians in a treaty of friendship.

20. They crossed over the top of Mount vScordus, and
through desert tracts of Illyria, which the Macedonians had
laid waste, for the purpose of preventing the Dardanians
from passing easily into Illyria or Macedon ; and, at length,

after undergoing prodigious fatigue, arrived at Scodra. King
Gentius was at Lissus ; to which place the ambassadors were
invited, and received a favoui'able audience while stating their

instructions, but obtained an indecisive answer : that " he
wanted not inclination to go to war with the Romans, but
was in exti'eme want of money to enable him to enter on
«uch an undertaking, though he wished to do so." This
answer they brought to the king at Stubera, whilst he wa5
engaged in selling the lllyrian prisoners. The same ambas-
sadors were immediately sent back, wtth an accession to their

numbers in Glaucias, one of his body guards, but without any
mention of money ; the only thing by which the needy bar-

barian could be induced to take a part in the war. Then
Perseus, after ravaging Ancyra, led back his army once more
into Penestia ; and having strengthened the garrison of Us-
eana, and the surrounding fortresses which he had taken, ha

retired into Macedon.
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21. Lucius CiBlius, a Roman lieutenant-general, commande^d

at that time iii Illyria. While the king was in that country,

he did not verture to stir ; but, on his departure, he made an

attempt to recover Uscana, in Penestia ; in which being re-

pulsed, with great loss, by the Macedonian garrison, lie led

back his forces to Lychnidus. In a short time after he sent

Marcus Trebellius Fregellanus, with a very strong force, into

Penestia, to receive hostages from the cities which had faith-

fully remained in friendship. He ordered him, also, to march
on to the Parthinians, who had likewise covenanted to give

hostages, which were received from both nations without any

trouble : those of the Penestians were sent to Apollonia

;

those of the Parthinians, to Dyrrachium, then more generally

called by the Greeks Epidamnus. Appius Claudius, wishing

to repair the disgrace which he had suifered in Illyria, made
an attack on Phanote, a fortress of Epirus ; bringing with

him, besides the Roman troops, Athamanian and Thesj^rotian

auxiliaries, to the aniount of six thousand men ; nor did he

gain any advantage to recompense his exertion, for Clevas,

who had been left there with a strong garrison, effectually

defended the place. Pei'seus marched to Elimea, and, after

reviewing his army in the vicinity of that town, led it tc

Stratus, in compliance with an invitation of the Epirotes.

Stratus was then the strongest city in iEtolia. It stands on

the Ambracian Gulf, near the river Inachus. Thither he

marched with ten thousand foot and three hundred horse

;

for, on account of the narrowness and ruggedness of the roads,

he led a smaller army than he would otlierwise have done.

On the third day he came to Mount Citium, which he could

scarcely climb over, by reason of the depth of the snow, and

with difficulty found even a place for his camp. Leaving that

spot, rather because he could not conveniently stay, than that

either the road or the weather was tolerable, the army, after

suffering severe hardships, which fell heaviest on the beasts

of burden, encamped on the second day at the temple of Ju-

piter, called NicaBus. After a very long march thence, he

halted at the river Aracthus, being detained there by the depth

of. the water, during the time in which a bridge was being

constructed ; he then led over his army, and, having proceeded

one day's march, met Archidamus, an iEtolian of distinction,

who proposed deliv ring Stratus int< .is hands.
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22. On that day Perseus encamped at the borders of tlie

jEtolian territory ; and, on the next, arrived before Stratus,

where, pitching his camp near the river Achelous, he expected

that the ^tolians would come in crowds to put themselves

under his protection ; but on the conti-ary, he found the gates

shut, and discovered that the very night on which he arrived,

a Roman garrison, under Caius Popilius, lieutenant-general,

had been received into the town. The nobles, who, induced

by the authority of Archidamus, while he was present, had

invited the king, as soon as he went out to meet Perseus had

become less zealous, and had given an opportunity to the

opposite faction to call in Popilius, with one thousand foot,

from Ambracia. At the same juncture came also Dinarchus,

general of the ^tolian cavalry, with six hundred foot and

one hundred horse. It was well known that he came to

Stratus intending to act with Perseus ; but that, with the

change of fortune, he had changed his mind, and joined the

Romans, against whom he had come. Nor was Popilius less

on his guard than he ought to be among people of such fickle

tempers. He immediately took into his own keeping the keys

of the gates, with the direction of the guard of the walls, and

removed Dinarchus and the ^tolians, together with the

young men of Stratus, into the citadel, under pretence of

garrisoning it. Perseus sounded the garrison, by addressing

them from the eminences that hung over the upper part of the

city, and finding that they were obstinate, and even kept him

at a distance with weapons, removed his camp to the other

side of the river Petitarus, about five miles from the town :

there he held a council, wherein Archidamus and the refugees

from Epirus were for detaining him there ; but the Macedonian

nobles were of opinion that he ought not to fight against the

severity of the season without having magazines of provisions ;

in which case the besiegers would feel a scarcity sooner than

the besieged, especially as the winter quarters of the enemy
were at no great distance : being deterred by these consider-

ations, he removed his camp into Aperantia. The Aperantians,

in consequence of the great interest and influence which

Archidamus possessed among them, submitted to Perseus

with universal consent ; and Archidamus himself was ap-

pointed their governor, with a body of eight hundred soldier.';.

23. The king then returned into Macedon with his men
S Q
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and horses, not less harassed than they had been in their

advance to Stratus. However, the report of Perseus's mai'ch

to that place obliged Appius to raise the siege of Phanote.

Clevas, with a body of active young men, pursued him to the

foot of some mountains, which formed a defile almost impass-

able, killed one thousand men of his disordered troops, and

took two hundred prisoners. Appius, when he got clear of

^he defile, encamped for a few days in a plain named Meleon.

Meanwhile Clevas, being joined by Philostratus, who was

invested with the chief power among the nation of the

Epirotes, proceeded over the mountains into the lands of

Antigonea. The Macedonians setting out to plunder, Philos-

tratus, with his division, posted himself in ambush, in a place

where he could not be seen. When the troops at Antigonea

sallied out against tlie straggling plunderers, they pursued

ihem in their flight with too great eagerness, until they pre-

cipitated themselves into the valley which was beset by the

enemy, who killed one thousand, and made about one hundred

prisoners. Being thus successful every where, they encamped

near the post of Appius, in order to prevent the Roman army

from offering any violence to their allies. Appius, as he was

wasting time there to no purpose, dismissed the Chaonian and

other Epirotes, and with liis Italian soldiers marched back to

lUyria ; then sending the troops to their several winter quar-

ters, in the confederate cities of the Parthinians, he went home

to Rome on account of a sacrifice. Perseus recalled from the

nation of the Penestians one thousand foot and tAvo hundred

horse, and sent them to garrison Cassandria. His ambas-

sadors returned from Gentius with the same answer as before.

Still he did not cease from soliciting him, but sent embassy

after embassy ; yet, notwithstanding that he was sensible of

the powerful support he would find in Gentius, the Mace-

donian could not prevail on himself to expend money on the

business, although it was tc him a question of vital import-

ance. »****«*•



BOOK XLIV.

Qttintiis Mircius Philipptis, the consul, pettetrates into Macecknia throtifjh

the rugg id passes, and takes several cities. The Rhodians send an em-

bassy to Rome, threatening to aid Perseus, unless the Romans made
peace with him. This act was received with general indignation. Lucius

yEmilius Paullus, the C07isul, sent against Perseus, defeats him, and re-

duces all Macedonia to subjection. Before the engagement, C'aius Sul-

picius Gallus, a military tribune, foretells an eclipse of the moon, and
warns the soldiers not to he alarmed at that phenomenon. Gentius, king

of Illyria, vanqziished by A7iicius the preetor, and sent prisoner, together

with his wife and children, to Rome. Ambassadors from Ptolemy and
Cleopatra, kitig and queen of Egypt, complain of Antiochus making war
upon them. Perseus, not paying Eumenes, king of Pergamus, and Gen-

tius, king of Illyria, the money he had promised themfor their assistance,

is deserted by them.

I. Early in the spring which succeeded the winter in

which these transactions took place, the consul, Quintus INIar-

cius Philippus, set out from Rome, Avith five thousand men,
wliom he was to carry over to reinforce his legions, and ar-

rived at Brundusium. Marcus Popilius, of consular rank,

and other young men of equal dignity, accompanied him, in

the capacity of military tribunes for the legions in Macedonia.
Nearly at the same time, Cains Marcius Figulus, the prcetor,

whose province was the fleet, came to Brundusium ; and, botli

.sailing from Italy, made Corcyra on the second day, and Ac-
tium, a port of Acarnania, on the third. The consul, then,

disembarking at Ambracia, proceeded towards Thessaly by
land. The praetor, doubling Cape Leucate, sailed into the gulf
of Corinth ; then, leaving his ships at Creusa, he went by land
also through the middle of Bopotia, and, by a quick journey of
one day, came to the fleet at Chalcis. Aulus Hostilius at that

time lay encamped in Thessaly, near Palaepharsalus ; and
though he had perfoi-med ho warlike act of any consequence,
)'et he had reformed his troops from a state of dissolute licen-

tiousness, and brought them to exact military discipline ; liad

6 a 2
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faithfully consulted the interest of the allies, and defended
them from every kind of injury. On hearing of his successors

approach, he carefully inspected the arms, men, and horses ;

and then, with the army in complete order, he marched out to

meet the consnl. Their first meeting was such as became their

own dignity and the Roman character ; and in transacting

business afterwards, they preserved the greatest harmony and
propriety} The proconsul, addressing himself to the troops,

exhorted them to behave loith courage, and with due respect

to the orders of their commander. He then recommended
them, in loarm terms, to the consul, and, as soon as he hod
despatched the necessary affairs, set offfor Rome} A few
days after, the consul made a speech to his soldiers, which be-

gan with the unnatural murder which Perseus had perpetrated

on his brother, and meditated against his father ; he then

mentioned " his acquisition of the kingdom by nefarious prac-

tices ; his poisonings and murders ; his abominable attempt to

assassinate Eumenes ; the injuries he had committed against

the Roman people ; and his plundering the cities of their

allies, in violation of the treaty." " How detestable such pro-

ceedings were in the sight of the gods, Perseus would feel,"

he said, " in the issue of his affairs ; for the gods always fa-

voured righteous and honourable dealings ; by means of which
tlie Roman people had risen to so great an exaltation." He
next compared the strength of the Roman people, which now
embraced the whole world, with that of Macedonia, and the

armies of the one with those of the other ; and then added,
" How much more powerful armies of Philip and Antiochus
had been conquered by forces not more numex-ous than the

pi-esent
!"

2. Having animated the minds of his soldiers by such ex-

hortations, he began to consult on a general plan of operations

for the campaign ; being joined by the praetor, Caius Marcius,

who, after receiving the command of tlie fleet, came thither

from Chalcis. It was resolved not to waste time by delaying

longer in Thessaly ; but to decamp immediately, and advance
thence into Macedonia ; and that the prjetor should exei't

himself to the utmost, tliat the fleet might appear, at the same
time, on the enemy's coasts. The prcetor then having been

' The -vvords in Italics are introduced conjecturally, to supply chasms
n the original.
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sent away, the consul, having ordered the soldiers to carry

with them a month's provisions, struck his tents, on the tenth

day after he received the command of the army, and pro-

ceeded one day's march. He then called together his guides,

and ordered them to explain, in the presence of the council,

by w^hat road each of them proposed to lead him ; then, having

dismissed them, he asked the opinion of the council, as to

what route he should prefer. Some advised the road through

Pythium ; others, that over the Cambunian mountains, by
which the consul Hostilius had marched the year before ; while

others, again, preferred that which passed by the side of the

Lake Ascuris. There was yet before him a considerable

length of road common to each of these routes ; the further

consideration of this matter was therefore postponed until

they should encamp near the place where the roads diverged.

He then marched into Perrhoebia, and posted himself between

Azorus and Doliche, in order to consider again which was the

preferable road. In the mean time, Perseus, understanding

that the enemy was marching towards him, but unable to

guess what route he might take, resolved to secure all the

passes by guards. To the top of the Cambunian mountains,

called by the natives Volustana, he sent ten thousand light in-

fantry, under the command of Asclepiodotus ; ordering Hip-

pias, Avith a detachment of twelve thousand Macedonians, to

guard the pass called Lapathus, near a fort which stood over

the Lake Ascuris. He himself, with the rest of his forces, lay

for some time in camp at Dium; but afterwards, as if he had

lost the use of his judgment, and was incapable of forming

any plan, he used to gallop along the coast, with a party of

light horse, sometimes to Heracleum, sometimes to Phila, and

then return with the same speed to Dium.

3. By this time the consul had determined to march
through the pass near Octolophus, where, as we have men-
tioned, the camp of the king formerly stood. But he deemed
it prudent to despatch before him four thousand men, to secure

such places as might be useful : the command of this party

was given to Marcus Claudius, and Quintus Marcius the con-

sul's son. The main body followed close after ; but the road

was so steep, rough, and craggy, that the advanced party of

iight troops, with great difficulty, effected in two days a march
of fifteen miles; and then encamped. They call the place
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Avhicli they took, the tower of Eudieru. Next day they ad

vanced seven miles ; and, having seized on a hill at a small

distance from the enemy's camp, sent back a message to the.

consul, that " they had come up with the enemy ; and

had taken post in a place which was safe and convenient

in every respect ; urging him to join them with all possible

speed." Tins message came to the consul at the Lake As-
curis, at a time when he was full of anxiety, on account ot

the badness of the road on which he had entered, and

for the fate of the small force he had sent forward into the

midst of the posts of the enemy. His spirits were therefore

greatly revived ; and, soon effecting a junction of all his

forces, he pitched his camp on the side of the hill that had

been seized, where the ground was the most commodiou.s.

This hill was so high as to afford a wide-extended prospect,

presenting to their eyes, at one view, not only the enemy's

camp, which was little more than a mile distant, but the whole

extent of territory to Dium and Phila, together with a large

tract of the sea-coast ; circumstances which greatly enlivened

the courage of the soldiers, giving them so near a view of the

grand theatre of the war, of all the king's forces, and of the

country of the enemy. So eager were they, that they pressed

the consul to lead them on directly to the enemy's camp ;

but, after the fatigue that they had suffered on the road, one

day was set apart for repose. On the third day, the consul,

leaving one half of his troops to guard the camp, drew out

his forces against the enemy.

4. Hippias had been sent by the king, a short time before,

to maintain that pass ; and having employed himself, since he

first saAv the Roman camp on the hill, in preparing his men's

minds for a battle, he now went forth to meet the consul's,

army as it advanced. The Romans came out to battle with

light armour, as did the enemy; light troops being the fit-

test to commence the engagement. As soon as they met,

therefore, they instantly discharged their javelins, and many
wounds were given and received on both sides in a disorderly

kind of conflict ; but few of either party were killed. This

•only roused their courage for the following day, when they

would have engaged with more numerous forces, and with

greater animosity, had there been room to form a line ; but

the summit of tlie mountain was contracted into a ridge so
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narrow, as scarcely to allow space for three files in front ; sc

that, while but few were fighting, the greater part, especially

such as carried heavy arms, stood mere spectators of the fight.

Tlie light troops even ran through the hollows of the hill, and

attacked the ilanks of the light-armed troops of the enemy ;

and alike through even and uneven places, sought to come to

action. That day, greater numbers were wounded than killed,

and night put a stop to the dispute. The Koman general was

greatly at a loss how to proceed on the third day ; for to re-

main on that naked hill was impossible, and he could not

return without disgrace, and even danger, if the enemy with

the advantage of the ground, should press on his troops in their

retreat : he had therefore no other plan left than to improve his

bold attempt, by persevering resolution, which sometimes, in the

issue, proves the wiser course. He had, in fact, brought himself

into such a situation, that if he had had to deal with an enemy

like the ancient kings of Macedon, he might have suffered a

severe defeat. But while the king, with his horsemen, ran up

and down the shoreat Dium; and,though at a distance of twelve

miles, he was almost within hearing of the shout and noise of liis

forces who were engaged, neither strengthened his forces by

sending up fresh men to relieve the weary, nor, what was most

material, appeared himself in the action ; the Roman general,

notwithstanding that he was above sixty years old, and unwieldy

through corpulency, performed actively every duty of a com-

mander. He persisted with extraordinary resolution in his bold

undertaking ; and, leaving Popilius toguard the summit, marched

across, through trackless places, having sent forward a party to

open a road. Attains and Misagenes, with the auxiliary troops

of their own nations, were ordered to protect them, while clear-

ino- the way through the forests. He himself, keeping the ca-

valry and baggage before him, closed the rear with the legions.

•5. In descending the mountain, the men suffered inexpress-

ible fatigue, besides the frequent falling of the cattle and tlieir

loads, so that, before they had advanced quite four miles, they

began to think that their most eligible plan would be to re-

turn, if they could, by the way they had come. The elephants

caused almost as much confusion among the troops as an enemy
could ; for, when they came to impassable steeps, they threw

off their riders, and set up such a hideous roar, as spread ter-

ror through all, especially among the horses, until a method
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n-as contrived for bringing them down. They ftistened in the

earth, in the line of descent, some way from the top, two long,

strong posts, distant from each other a little more" than the

breadth of the animal, on which were fastened beams thirty

feet long, so as to form a kind of bridge, and covered it with

earth ; after a little intermediate space, a second and similar

bx'idge was formed ; then a third bridge, with several others

ane after another, where the rocks were precipitous. The
elephant walked forward on solid footing upon the bridge ; but,

before he came to the end, the posts underneath were cut, and

tiie bridge falling, obliged him to slide down gently to the be-

ginning of the next bridge, which some of them performed

standing, others on their haunches. When they arrived at tlie

level of another bridge, they were again carried down, by its

falling in like manner ; and so on until they came to more level

ground. The Romans advanced that day scarcely more than

seven miles ; and even of this journey little was performed on

foot. Their method of proceeding in general was rolling them-

selves down, together with their arms and other encumbrances,

with every kind of discomfort ; insomuch, that even their com-

mander, who led them such a march, did not deny, but that

the whole army might have been cut off by a small party.

During the night, they arrived at a small plain ; but, as it was
hemmed in on every side, there was no opportunity of discover-

ing whether it was a position of danger or not. However, as

they had, beyond their expectation, at length found good foot-

ing, they judged it necessary to wait, during the next day, in

that deep valley for Popilius, and the forces left behind with

him; who, thougli the enemy gave them no disturbance from any

quarter, suffered severely from the difficulties of the ground,

—

.IS if they had been harassed by an enemy. These having

joined the main body, the Avhole proceeded, on the third day,

through a pass called by the natives Callipeuce. On the fourth

day they marched down through places equally trackless, but

more cleverly in consequence of their experience, and with

more comfortable hopes, as they saw no enemy any where,

and as they were coming nearer to the sea, into the plains,

, where they pitched their camp of infantry between Heracleum

and Libethrus, the greater part being posted on hills, the rest

occupying a valley and part of the plain where the cavalry

encamped.
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6. The king, it is said, was bathing, when he was informed

of the enemy's approach ; on hearing which, he started up
from his seat, and rushed out in a fright, crying out, that he

was conquered without a battle ; and afterwards, in a state of

great perturbation, amidst plans and orders dictated by fear,

he recalled two most intimate friends from his garrisons, and

sent one to Pella, where his treasure was lodged, and the other

to Parthus, and opened all the passes to the invasion of the

enemy. He himself, having suddenly removed from Dium all

the gilded statues, that they might not fall a prey to the

enemy, ordered all the inhabitants to remove to Pydna ; and

thus made the conduct of the consul, in venturing into a

situation out of which he could not retreat without the ene-

my's permission, although it might have been deemed rash and

inconsiderate, to wear the appearance of judicious boldness.

For there were only two passes through which th-e Romans
could remove from their present situation ; one through Tempo
into Thessaly, the other by Dium into Macedonia ; and both

these were occupied by parties of the king's troops. So that

if an intrepid commander had, only for ten days, maintained

his ground, without yielding to tlie first appearance of an ap-

proaching terror, the Romans could neither have retreated by

Tempe into Thessaly, nor have had any road open for the con-

veyance of provisions to their position. For Tempe is a pass

of such a nature, that even supposing no obstruction was given

by an enemy, it is difficult to get through it ; being so narrow

for the distance of five miles, that there is barely room for a

loaded horse to pass : the precipices, also, on both sides, are so

abrupt, that it is scarcely possible to look down from them,

without a dizziness alike of the eyes and the mind ; while the

roaring and depth of the river Peneus, flowing through the

middle of the glen, increases the terrific effect. This defile,

in its nature so dangerous, was guarded by parties of the

king's troops, stationed in four different places : one near

Gonnus, at the first entrance ; another in an impregnable for-

tress at Condylos ; a third near Lapathus, in a place called

Charax ; and the fourth on the road itself about midway,

where the valley is narrowest, and might have been easily

defended even by half a score men. All possibility either of

retreating, or of receiving provisions through Tempe, being

cut off, the Romansj in order to return, must have crossed
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over the same mountains from which they came down ; but

even though they might have been able to effect this by pass-

ing unobserved, they never could have accomplished it openly,

and while the enemy kept possession of the heights ; and be-

sides, the difficulties which they had already experienced

would have precluded every hope of the kind. In this rash

enterprise they would have no other plan left than to force

their way into Macedonia, through the midst of the enemy
posted at Dium ; and ifthe gods had not deprived the king of

his understanding, this would have been extremely difficult.

For the space between the foot of INIount Olympus and the

sea is not much more than a mile in breadth ; one half ot

which is taken up by the mouth of the river Baphirus, which
forms a large morass, and, of the remaining plain, a great

share is occupied by the town and the temple of Jupiter: the

rest, being a very small space, might have been shut up with
a trench and rampart of no great length ; or, so great was
the plenty of stones and timber on the spot, that a wall might
have been drawn across, and towers erected. But the king's

judgment was so entirely blinded by the sudden fright, tliat

he reflected not upon any one of these circumstances ; on the

contrary, he evacuated all his strong posts, and leaving them
open to the enemy, fled back to Pydna.

7. The consul, perceiving in the folly and sloth of the

enemy a most favourable prospect, not only of safety, but of

success, sent back a messenger to Larissa, with orders to Spu-

rius Lucretius to seize on the deserted forts about Tempe

;

then, sending forward Popilius, to examine all the passes round

Dium, and learning that all was clear, hti marched in two day*

to that town, ordering the camp to be fixed under the walls of

the temple, that no violation might be offered to that sacred

l^lace. He went himself into the city ; and seeing it, though

not large, yet highly ornamented with public buildings and

abundance of statues, and remarkably well fortified, he could

scarcely believe that there was not some stratagem concealed in

the abandonment of such important advantages without cause.

He waited therefore one day to examine all the country round ;

•then he decamped; and supposing that lie should find plenty

of corn in Pieria, advanced to a river called the Mytis. On
the day following, continuing his march, he received the vo-

luntary surrender of the city uf Agassce ; whereupon, iu o; d;y
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to gain the good opinion of the rest of the Macedonians, he
contented himself with receiving hostages, assuring the in-

liabitants, that he would leave them their city without a gar-

rison, and that they should live free from taxes, and under
their own laws. Proceeding thence one day's march, he en-

camped at the river Ascordus ; but, finding that the farther he

removed from Thessaly, the greater was the scarcity of every

thing, he returned to Dium; which clearly demonstrated how
much he must have suffered if he had been cut off from Thes-
saly, since he found it unsafe to go to any great distance from
it. Perseus, having drawn all his forces into one body, and
assembled all his generals, reprimanded severely the com-
manders of the garrisons, and particularly Hippias, and As-
clepiodotus ; asserting that they had betrayed to the Romans
the keys of Macedonia ; of which charge no one was more
truly guilty than himself. The consul, on seeing the fleet at

sea, conceived hopes that they were coming with provisions,

for every article had now become very dear and very scarce

;

but when the ships came into harbour, he was informed that

the transports had been left behind at Magnesia. He was
then under great perplexity to determine what measures to

take ; so hard did he find it to struggle with the difficulties of

his situation, though not aggravated by any effort of the enemy
;

when, very seasonably, a letter arrived from Lucretius, ac-

quainting him that he was in possession of all the forts about

Tempe and Phila, and had found in them great plenty of corn

and other necessaries.

8. The consul, highly delighted with this intelligence,

removed his quarters from Diumto Phila, in order to strengthen

that post, and, at the same time, to distribute corn to the sol-

diers, on the spot, as the carriage of it thence would be tedious.

That march gave rise to opinions not at all favourable to his

reputation : some said that he retired from the enemy through

fear ; because if he had staid in Pieria he must have risked a

battle : others, that, not considering the daily changes pro-

duced by fortune in the affairs of war, he had let slip out of

his hands advantages which threw themselves in his way, and
which, in all probability, he could never regain. For, by
giving up the possession of Dium. he at once roused the enemy
to action ; who at length saw the necessity of endeavouring to

recover what he had lost before, through his own fault. On
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hearing of the consul's departure, therefore, Perseus inarched

back to Dium, repaired whatever had been destroyed and laid

waste by the Romans, rebuilt the battlements which they had
thrown down, strengthened the fortifications all round, and
then pitched his camp within five miles of the city, on the

hither bank of the Enipeus, in order to have the river itself, tlie

passage of which was extremely diflacult, as a defence to his

post. The Enipeus, which rises in a valley of Mount Olym-
pus, is a small stream during the summer, but is raised by the

winter rains to a violent torrent, when, as it runs over the

rocks, it forms furious eddies, and, by sweeping away the

earth at the bottom into the sea, makes very deep gulfs, while

the sinking of the middle of the channel renders the banks
both high and steep. Perseus, thinking that the advance of

the enemy was sufficiently obstructed by this river, contem-

plated spending there the remainder of the summer. In the

mean time, the consul sent Popilius, with two thousand men,
from Phila to Heracleum. It is distant about five miles from

Phila, m.idway between Dium and Tempe, and stands on a

steep rock hanging over the river.

9. Popilius, before he brought his troops up to the walls,

sent to recommend to the magistrates and principal men, rather

to try the honour and clemency of the Romans than tlieir

power ; but this advice produced no effect, the fires in the

king's camp on the Enipeus being now within their sight.

The attack was then commenced by assaults, and with works
and machines, as well on the side facing the sea, (for the ships

had been brought up close to the shore,) as on land. A party

of Roman youths actually gained possession of the lowest part

of the wall, by turning to the purposes of war a kind of sport

which they were accustomed to practise in the circus. In

those times, when the present extravagant fashion of filling

the area with beasts of every kind was yet unknown, it was
customary to contrive various kinds of amusements ; for when
one chariot race and one equestrian performer were exhibited,

both the performances scarcely filled up the space of an hour

Among other divei-sions, in the more elaborate games, about

sixty young men in arms, sometimes more, used to be intr*f-

duced, whose performances were partly a representation of

troops going through the military exercise, and partly a dis-

play of more accurate skill than appeared iu the practice 0/
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poidiers, and which approached nearer to the mode of fighting

used by gladiators. After performing various evolutions, they

formed in a square body with their shields raised over their

heads, and closed together, the foremost standing upright, the

next stooping a little, the third and fourth Unes more and

more, and so on, until the hindmost rested on their knees,

thus composing a covering in the shape of a tortoise-shell,

and sloping, Uke the roof of a house. Then two armed men,

who stood at the distance of about fifty feet, ran forward, and

after some menacing flourishes of their arms, mounted over

the closed shields, from the bottom to the top of this roof;

and, treading as steadily as if on solid ground, sometimes pa-

raded along the extreme edges of it, as if repelUng an enemy,

and sometimes encountered each other on the middle of it.

A body similar to this was brought up against the lowest

part of the wall, and the soldiers, standing thereon, mounted

until they were as high as the defendants on the battlements

;

and these having been beaten oif, the soldiers of two companies

climbed over into the town. The only difference was, that here

the outside men in the front and in the two flanks alone did

not raise their shields over their heads, lest they should expose

their bodies, but held them before them, as in battle ; so that

the weapons thrown at them from the walls, as they advanced,

did them no injury, while those that were poured like a shower

on the roof glided down the smooth slope to the bottom, with-

out doing any mischief. When Heracleum was taken, the

consul removed his quarters thither, as if he intended to be-

siege Dium ; and, after driving the king thence, to advance to

Pieria. But as he was now preparing his quarters for the

winter, he ordered roads to be made for the conveyance of

provisions from Thessaly, and proper places to be chosen for

store-houses ; also huts to be built, where the people employed

in bringing the provisions might lodge.

10. Pei-seus, having at length recovered his spirits, after the

panic with which he had been seized, began to wish that

obedience had not been paid to the orders which he had given

in his fright, to throw the treasures at Pella into the sea, and

to burn the naval arsenals -at Thessalonica, Andronicus,

indeed, whom he had sent to Thessalonica, had spun out

the time, leaving him time for repentance, which actually

took place; but Nicias, less provident, threw into the sea
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wliat money he found at Pella. He seems, however, to

liave fallen into a mistake which was not without remedy,
inasmuch as the greatest part of that treasure was brought
up again by divers. Nevertheless, such shame did tJie king
feel for his terror on the occasion, that he caused the

divers to be privately put to death, together with Andronicus
and Nicias, that there might be no living witnesses of so pre-

posterous an order. In the mean time, Caius Marcius, with
the fleet, sailed from HeracleumtoThessalonica. Landing his

men, he made wide depredations on the country ; and when
tlie troops from the city came out against him, he defeated

them in several actions, and drove them back in dismay within

their walls. He even alarmed the city itself; but the towns-
men, erecting engines of every kind, wounded, with stones

tJirown from them, not only such as straggled carelessly near

the Avails, but even those who were on board the ships. He
therefore re-embarked his troops ; and giving up the design

of besieging Thessalonica, proceeded thence to JEnia, fifteen

miles distant, situated opposite to Pydna, in a fertile country.

After ravaging the lands in that quarter, he coasted along the

shore until he arrived at Antigonea. Here his troops landed,

and for some time carried their depredations through all the

country round, putting a great deal of booty on board the

ships ; but afterwards a party of Macedonians, consisting of

foot and horse intermixed, fell upon them as they straggled,

and, pursuing them as they fled to the shore, killed near five

hundred, and took as many prisoners. Extreme necessity, on
finding themselves hindered from safely regaining their ves-

sels, roused the courage of the Roman soldiers, at once with
despair of any other means of safety, (than by resistance,) and
also with indignation. They renewed the fight on the shore,

and those who were on board assisted them ; and here about
two hundred Macedonians were killed, and a like number
taken. From Antigonea the fleet sailed on to the district of

Pallene, where a descent was made for the purpose of plun-
dering. This district belonged to the territory of Cassandrea,
and was by far the most plentiful of any at which they had
tet touched on the coast. There they were met by king Eu-
menes, who came from Elea with twenty decked ships ; and
king Prusias also sent thither five ships of war.

1 1. By this accession of strength the pratjtor waa encouraged
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to lay siege to Cassandrea. This city was built by king Cas-
sander, in the pass which connects the territory of Pallene

with the rest of Macedonia. It is bounded on one side by the

Toronajan, on another by the Macedonian Sea ; for it stands

on a neck of land which stretches into the ocean, and rises in

tlie part opposite Magnesia to a height equal to that of Mount
Athos, forming two unequal promontories, the larger called

Posideum, the smaller Canastrgeum. The besiegers formed
their attacks on two different sides ; the Roman general, at a

])lace called Clitaj, drew a trench from the Macedonian to the

Toronajan Sea, to which he added pointed palisades, to cut
off the communication ; while on the other side is the Euripus,
where Eumenes carried on his attack. The Romans un-
derwent a vast deal of labour in filling up a trench, which
Perseus had recently dug in the way; and on the praetor in-

quiring where the earth that had been taken out of it was
thrown, as he saw no heaps of it any where, some arches were
shown him that were closed up with it, not of equal thickness

with the old wall, but with a single row of brick. On this,

he formed the design of opening a way into the city, by break-
ing through that wall ; and he hoped to be able to escape ob-

servation, if, by assaulting another part by scalade, and raisinsg

a tumult there, he could divert the attention of the besieged

to the defence of the place attacked. There were in garrison

at Cassandrea, besides the younger inhabitants, who formed
no contemptible body, eight hundred Agrians and two thou-
sand Illyrians from Penestia, sent thither by Pleuratus, each
\^^'u~\g a warlike race. While these were busy in defending
the walls, and the Romans using their utmost efforts to scale

them, in an instant of time the arches were broken through,
and the city laid open; and if those who made this irruption

liad been armed, they must have immediately become masters
c/f tlie town. When the soldiers were told that this work was
accomplished, they were so elated with joy, that they raised a
sudden shout, expecting to force their way in, some in one
part, and others in another.

12. At first the enemy was seized with wonder at to wliat

tliis sudden shout could mean ; lout when Pytho and Philip,

the commanders of the garrison, were told that the city was
laid open, they concluded that every advantage resulting from
that event would be in favour of whichever party should mak«
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the first charge ; and, therefore, they sallied out, with a stron?

body of Agrians and Illyrians, who, while the Romans were

coming together and being congregated from various parts

that they might march in order into the city, routed thei

while thus disordered and irregular, and drove them to the

trench, into which they tumbled them, in heaps, one over ano-

ther. About six hundred were killed in this action, and al-

most every one that was found between the wall and the

trench was wounded. The blow meditated by the prsetor

having thus recoiled on himself, made him slower to form any

other attempts ; and as Eumenes made little or no progress,

though he carried on his operations both by land and sea, they

concurred in a resolution to strengthen their guards, in ordef

to prevent the introduction of any reinforcement from Mace-

uc5nfa:'"ailli' since they had not succeeded by assault, to carry

on the sie^e byV^^"^^'' approaches. While they were making

preparations for tliiL,"-
ten barks, belonging to the king, sent

from Thessalonica, with a'^'^-^^^sen body of Gallic auxiliaries,

observing the enemy's ships lyif^S at anchor in the road, and

keeping as close to the shore as pcT^fi^^^' ^^^^^^ the darkness

of the night, in a single line, effected tu ^'^ entrance to the city.

Intelligence of this new addition of force'^ ^^^^S^^ ^°*!' ^^^"^ ^^•

mans and Eumenes to raise the siege. The''^
^^^"^ ^'''^*^'^ ™""'^

the promontory, and brought the fleet into t'^*^.^'^^^''"''
°^ '^°"

rone. This town also they attempted to be^^'^^^V ^T' ^^'^i
ceiving that it was defended by a strong garriso!^'"'

/''^^ droj^ped

the design, and proceeded to Demetrias. W^.**^^" *^7 ap-

proached this place, they saw the walls fully m^^"^"
,

^'^^^

armed troops ; they therefore sailed on, and broug?.^'*
into harbour at lolcos, intending, after ravaging tht)^

country

there, to proceed to the siege of Demetrias. ^'
.

13. In the mean time, the consul, not to lie inactive^ ^ ?
enemies' country, sent Marcus Popilius, with five th(^^"^

,

men, to reduce the city of Melibcea. This citv stands": .

foot of the Mount Ossa, where it stretches

'^-u'oht

and is very advantageously situated for commanding Cr.^'^i^^
.trias. The first approach of the enemy struck terror into/'
inhabitants of the place ; but soon recovering from the fn^ ,,

occasioned by the unexpectedness of the event, they r
^"

hastily in arms to the gates and walls, where an entrance w.
''*

apprehended, and at once put a stop to all hope of taking tf
^®
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place by the first assault. Preparations were therefore

mad" for a siege, and the works commenced for making the
approaches. When Perseus was informed that both Meliboea
was being besieged by the consul's army, and that the fleet at

the same time was lying at lolcos, intending to proceed thence
to attack Demetrias, he sent Euphranor, one of his generals,
with two tliousand chosen men, to Meliboea. His orders were,
that, if he could compel the Romans to retire from before Me-
liboea, he should then march secretly into Demetrias, befoi-e

the enemy should bring up their troops from lolcos to that city.

As soon as lie suddenly became visible on the high grounds

to the besiegers of jNIeliboea, they abandoned their numerous
works in great consternation, and set them on fire. Thus they

withdrew from Meliboja, and Euphranoi*, having raised the

siege of one city, marched instantly to Demetrias. Then the

townsmen felt confident that they should be able, not only to

defend their walls, but to protect their lands also from depre-

dations ; and they made several irruptions on the straggling

parties of the plunderers, not without injury to the enemy.
However, the praetor and the king rode round the walls to

view the situation of the city, and try whether they might at-

tempt it on any side, either by storm or works. It was re-

ported, that some overtures of friendship between Eumenes
and Perseus were here agitated, through Cydas, a Cretan, and
Antimachus, governor of Demetrias. It is certain, th-at the

armies retired from Demetrias. Eumenes sailed to the consul

;

and, after congratulating him on his success in penetrating

into Macedonia, went home to Pergamus. Marcius Figulus,

the praetor, having sent part of his fleet to winter at Sciathus,

with the remainder repaired to Oreum in Euboea; judging
that the most convenient city from which he could send sup-
plies to the armies in Macedonia and Thessaly. There are

very different accounts given respecting king Eumenes : if Va-
lerius Antias is to be believed, he neither gave any assistance

with his fleet to the praetor, though often solicited by letters

;

nor did he depart from the consul for Asia in good humour,
being offended at not being permitted to lie in the same camp
with him ; he says too, that he could not be prevailed on even to

leave the Gallic horsemen that he had brought with him. But
his brother Attalus remained with the consul, and in the coo •

6 R
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sraiit tenor of his conduct evinced a sincere attachment, and
an extraordinary degree of zeal and activity in the service.

14. "While the war was being carried on in Macedonia, am-
bassadors came to Rome, from a chieftain of the Gauls beyond
tlie Alps, whose name is said to have been Balanos, but of

what tribe is not mentioned. They brought an offer of assist-

ance towards the war in Macedonia. The senate returned bin)

thanks, and sent him presents,—a golden chain of two pounds
weight, golden bowls to the amount of four pounds, a horse

completely caparisoned, and a suit of horseman's armour.

After the Gauls, ambassadors from Pamphylia, brought into

the senate-house a golden crown, of the value of twenty thou-

sand Philippeans, and requested permission to deposit it, as

an offering, in the shrine of Jupiter supremely good and great,

and to offer sacrifice in the Capitol, which was granted. The
said ambassadors having expressed a wish to renew the treaty

of friendship, a gracious answer was given, and a present was
made to each of two thousand asses.^ Then audience Avas

given to the ambassadors of king Prusias ; and, a little after,

to those of the Rhodians, who discoursed on the same subject,

but in a widely different manner. The purpose of both em-
bassies was, to effect a peace with king Perseus. The address

of Prusias consisted of entreaties rather than demands ; for

he declared, that " he had hitherto supported the cause of the

Romans, and would continue to support it as long as the war
should continue. But, on Perseus sending ambassadors to

him, on the subject of putting an end to the war with Rome,
he had promised them to become a mediator with the senate :"

and he requested that, " if they could prevail on tliemselves to

lay aside their resentment, they would place him in the favour-

able position of mediator of the peace." Such was the dis-

course of the king's ambassadors. The Rhodians, after osten-

tatiously recounting their many services to the Roman people,

and arrogating to themselves rather the greater sliare of its

successes, particularly in the case of king Antiochus, pro-

ceeded in this manner ; that, " at a time when peace subsisted

between the Macedonians and Romans, they likewise com-

menced a friendsliip with king Perseus, which they had,

dinre, unwillingly broken, without having any reason to com-
' i^. 9s. 'U.
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plain of him, but merely because it was the desire of the

Romans to draw them into a confederacy in the war, that for

three years past they had felt many inconveniences from that

war. In consequence of the interruption of commerce, and

the loss of their port duties and provisions, their island was
distressed by a general scarcity. When their countrymen

could no longer suffer this, they had sent other ambassadors

into Macedonia, to Perseus, to announce to him that it was

the wish of the Rhodians that he should conclude a peace with

the Romans, and had sent them to Rome with the same

message. The Rhodians would afterwards consider what
measures they sliould judge proper to be taken against either

party that should prevent an end being put to the war." I am
convinced tluit no person, even at the present time, can hear

or read such expressions without indignation ; we may, then,

easily judge what was the state of mind of the senators when
they listened to them.

15. According to the account of Claudius, no answer was
given ; and a decree of the senate only was read, by which

the Roman people ordered, that the Carians and Lyci-

ans should enjoy independence ; and that a letter should be

sent immediately to each of those nations, acquainting them
therewith. On hearing which the principal ambassador,

whose arrogant demeanour, just before, the senate could

scai-ce contain, fell down insensible. Other writers say, that an

anawer was given to this effect :
" That, at the commence-

ment of the present war, the Roman people had learned, from

unquestionable authority, that the Rhodians, in concert with

king Perseus, had formed secret machinations against their

commonwealth ; and that, if that matter had been doubtful

'hitherto, the words of their ambassadors, just now, had re-

duced it to a certainty ; as, in general, treachery, though at

first sufficiently cautious, yet, in the end, betrays itself. Were
the Rhodians now to act the part of arbiters of war and peace

throughout the world? were the Romans at their nod to take

up arms and lay them down? and henceforth to appeal, not to

the gods, but to the Rhodians, lor their sanction of treaties ?

And was this indeed the case, that, unless their orders were

obeyed, and the armies withdrawn from Macedonia, they would

consider what measures they should take ? What the Rhodi-

ans miglit detennme, they themselves knew best ; but the

a A 'J,
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Roman people, as soon as the conquest of Perseus slioukl he
completed, an event which they lioped was at no great dis-

tance, would most certainly consider how to make due retribu-

tion to each state, according to its deserts in the course of the
Avar." Nevertheless the usual presents of two thousand assfs

each were sent to the ambassadors, which they did not accept.

16. Then was read a letter from the consul, Quintus
Marcius, informing the senate, that " he had passed the

mountains, and penetrated into Macedonia ; that the prtetor

had collected there, and procured from other places, stores of

provisions for the approaching winter ; and that he had
brought from the Epirots twenty thousand measures of

wheat, ten thousand of barley, the price of which he desired

might be paid to their ambassadors in Rome : that clotliiiig

for the troops must be sent from Rome ; and that he wanted
about two hundred horses, above all Numidian horses ; wheie
he was, he could procure none." The senate decreed, that

every thing should be done in accordance with the consul's

letter. The prtetor, Caius Sulpieius, agreed with contractors

for conveying into Macedonia six thousand gowns, thirty thou-

sand tunics, and the horses, all to be left to the approbation of

the consul ; and he paid the Epirot ambassadors the piice of

the corn. He then introduced to the senate, Onesimus, son

of Pytho, a Macedonian of distinction. He had always ad-

vised the king to peaceable measures, and recommended to

him, that, as his father Philip had, to the last day of his life,

made it an established rule to read over twice every day the

treaty concluded with the Romans, so he should, if not daily,

yet frequently, observe the same practice. When he could not

dissuade him from war, he at first began to absent himself on

various pretences, that he might not be present at proceedings

which he could not approve. But at last, having discovered

that suspicions were harboured against him, and that he was
tacitly accused of the crime of treason, he went over to the

Romans, and was of great service to the consul. When he

was introduced into the senate-house, he mentioned these cir-

cumstances, and the senate thereupon decreed that he should

he enrolled in the number of their allies ; that a house and

-^f-«Domodations should be provided for him ; also a grant of

v»'o iiuiuiTed acres of land, in that part of the Tarentine ter

ritory which was the public property of the Roman people

;
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and a house in Tarentum to be bought for him ; the charge
of executing all which was committed to Caius Decimius, the

prgetor. On the ides of December, the censors performed the

general survey with more severity than formerly. A great

many were deprived of their horses, among whom was Publiu?
Rutilius, who, when tribune of the people, had carried on a

violent prosecution against them ; he was, besides, degraded
from his tribe, and disfranchised. In pursuance of a decree

of the senate, one-half of the taxes of that year was paid by
the quaastors into the hands of the censors, to defray the

expenses of public works. Tiberius Sempronius, out of the
money assigned to him, purchased for the public the house of

Publius Africanus, behind the old house, near the statue of

Vertumnus, with the butchers' stalls and shops adjoining

;

where he built the public court-house, afterwards culled the

Sempronian.

17. The end of the year was now approaching, and people

chiefly canvassed in their conversation, through their concern
about the war in Macedonia, what consuls they should choose,

to bring that war, at length, to a conclusion. The senate there-

fore passed an order, that Cneius Servilius should come home,
at the very first opportunity, to hold the elections. Sulpicius,

the prtetor, sent the order of the senate to tlie consul ; and, in

a few days after, read his answer in public, wherein he pro-

mised to be in the city before the * * day of * * *. The con-

sul came in due time, and the election was finished on the day
appointed. The consuls chosen were, Lucius ^milius Paul-

lus, a second time, fourteen years after his first consulship,

and Caius Licinius Crassus. Next day, tlie following were
appointed praetors : Cneius Basbius Tamphilus, Lucius Anicius

Gallus, Cneius Octavius, Publius Fonteius Balbus, Marcus
^butius Elva, and Caius Papirius Corbo. The senate's

anxiety about the Macedonian war stimulated them to more
than ordinary expedition in all their proceedings ; they there-

fore ordered, that the magistrates elect sliould immediately cast

lots for their provinces, that it might be known which consul

was to have the command in Macedonia, and which praetor

that of the fleet ; in order that they might, without loss of

time, consider and prepare whatever was requisite for the

service, and consult the senate on any point where tlieir direc-

tion was necessary, they voted, that, "on the magistratef
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coming into office, the Latin festival should be celebrated as

early as the rules of religion permitted ; and that the consul

who was to go into Macedonia should not be detained on ac-

count of it." When these orders were passed, Italy and
Macedonia were named as the provinces for the consuls; and
for the prjetors, besides the two jurisdictions in the city, the

fleet, Spain, Sicily, and Sardinia. As to the consuls, Mace-
donia fell to .^milius, Italy to Lieinius. Of the praetors,

Cneius Bnebius got the city jurisdiction ; Lucius Anicius the

foreign, under a rule to go wherever the senate should direct

;

Cneius Octavius, the fleet ; Publius Fonteius, Spain ; Marcus
-^butius, Sicily ; and Caius Papirius, Sardinia.

18. It imnipdiately became evident to all, that Lucius
^milius would prosecute the war with vigour ; for, besides

that he was a different kind of man (from his predecessors),

his thoughts were intently employed night and day solely on
the business relative to that war. In the first place, he re-

quested the senate to send commissioners into Macedonia, to

review the armies and the fleet, and to bring authentic in-

formation as to what might be necessary both for the land and
sea forces ; to make Avhat discoveries they could respecting

the state of the king's forces ; and to learn how much of the

country was in our power, how much in that of the enemy;
whetlier the Romans were still encamped among the woods and
mountains, or had got clear of all the difficult passes, and were
come down into the plains ; who appeared to be faitliful allies

to us, who were doubtful and suspended their fidelity on for-

tune, and who avowed enemies ; what store of provisions was
prepared, and whence new supplies might be brought by land-

carriage, whence by the fleet ; and wliat had been achieved

during the last campaign, either on land or sea. For lie

tliouglit that, by gaining a thorough knowledge of all these

particulars, decisive plans might be taken for future proceed-

ings. Tlie senate directed the consul Cneius Servilius to send

as commissioners, into Macedonia, such persons as should be

approved of by Lucius ^milius. Cneius Domitins Aheno-
barbus, Aulus Lieinius Nerva, and Lucius Basbius, accord-

ingly, began their journey two days after. ToAvards the close

of this year it was reported that two showers of stones had

fallen, one in the territory of Rome, the other in that of Veil

;

lud the nine days' solemnity was performed. Of the priests,
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died tliis year, Publius Quintilius Varus, i^anien of Mars, and
jMarcus Claudius Marcellus, decemvir, in whose room was
substituted Cneius Octavius. It has been remarked as an

instance of the increasing munificence of the times, that in

the Circensian games, exhibited by Publius Cornelius Scipio

Nasica and Publius Lentulus, curule a^diles, sixty-three pan-

thers, with forty bears and elephants, made a part of the show.

19. At the beginning of the following year, Lucius ^^Emilius

PauUus and Caius Licinius, the consuls, having commenced
their administration on the ides of March, the senators

were impatient to hear what pi-opositions were to be laid

before them, particularly with respect to Macedonia, by
the consul to whose lot that province had fallen ; but Paul-

lus said, that he had as yet nothing to propose to them, the

commissioners not being returned : that " tliey were then at

Brundusium, after having been twice driven back to Dyrra-

chium in attempting the passage: that he intended, shortly, to

propose something to their consideration, when he should

have obtained the information which was previously necessary,

and which he expected within very few days." He added,

that, " in order that nothing should delay his setting out, the

day before the ides of April had been fixed for the Latin

festival ; after finishing wliich solemnity, he and Cneius Oc-

tavius would begin their journey as soon as the senate should

direct : that, in his absence, his colleague Caius Licinius would

take care that every thing necessary to be provided, or sent

for the war, should be provided and sent ; and that, in the

mean time, audience might be given to the embassies of foreign

nations." The first introduced were ambassadors from Alex-

andria, sent by king Ptolemy and queen Cleopatra. They
came into the senate-house dressed in mourning, with their

hair and beard neglected, holding in their hands branches of

olive ; there tliey prostrated themselves, and their discourse

was even more piteous than their dress. Antiochus, king of

Syria, who had formerly been a hostage at Rome, had lately,

under the honourable pretext of restoring the elder Ptolemy

to the throne, made war on his younger brotlier, who Avas

then in possession of Alexandria ; and iiaving gained the vic-

tory in a sea-fight off Pelusium, and thrown a temporary

bridge across the Nile, he led over his army, and was terri-

fying Alexandria itself, by laying siege to it ; so that he seemed
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almost on the point of taking possession of that very opulent

kingdom. The ambassadors, after complaining of these pro-

ceedings, besought the senate to succour those princes, the

faithful friends of their empire. They said, that " such ha.d

been the kindness of the Roman people to Antiochus, such its

influence over all kings and nations, that if they only sent am-
bassadors, to give him notice that the senate were displeased

at war being made with princes in alliance with them, he

would instantly retire from the walls of Alexandria, and lead

his army home into Syria. But if they hesitated to do this,

Ptolemy and Cleopatra would soon come to Rome as exiles

from their kingdom, which must excite some degree of shame
in the Roman people, for not having brought them assistance

in their extreme distress." The senate, aifected by the suppli-

cations of the Alexandrians, immediately sent Caius Popilius

Lasnas, Caius Decimius, and Caius Hostilius, ambassadors, to

put an end to the dispute between those kings. Their in-

structions were, to go first to Antiochus, then to Ptolemy;

and to acquaint them, that, unless hostilities were stopped,

whichever party persisted, must expect to be considered by
the senate as neither a friend nor an ally.

20. These ambassadors set out, within three days, in company
with those of Alexandria ; and, on the last day of the feast of

Minerva, the commissioners arrived from Macedonia. Their

coming had been so impatiently wished for, that, if it had not

been very late in the day, the consuls would have assembled

the senate immediately. Next day the senate met, and the

commissioners had an audience. They stated, that " tlie army
had been led through pathless and difficult wilds into Mace-

donia, witli more risk than advantage : that Pieria, to which

its march had been directed, was then possessed by the king

;

and the two camps so close to each other, as to be separated

only by the river Enipeus : that the king offered no opportu-

nity to fight, nor were our men strong enough to compel him

;

and, besides, that the winter had unexpectedly interrupted all

military operations : that the soldiers were maintained in

idleness, and had not corn sufficient for more than six days:

that the force of the Macedonians was said to amount to

thirty thousand effective men : that if Appius Claudius had

a sufficient force at Lychnidus, the king might be perplexed

by a two-fold hostile array; but that, as the case stood,
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both Appius, and the troops under his command, were in the

utmost danger, unless either a regular army were speedily sent

thither, or they were removed thence. " From the camp,"

they stated that " they had gone to the fleet ; where tiiey

learned, that part of the seamen had perished by sickness

;

that others, particularly such as came from Sicily, had gone

off to their own homes ; and that tiie ships were in want of

men, while those who were on board had neither received pay

nor had clothing : that Eumenes and his fleet, as if driven

tliither by the wind, had both come and gone away, without

any apparent reason ; nor did the intentions of that king seem
to be thoroughly settled." While they reported every par-

ticular in the conduct of Eumenes as suspicious, they repre-

sented the fidelity of Attains as stedfast in the highest degree.

21. After the commissioners were heard, Lucius ^milius
said, that he then proposed for consideration the business of

the war: and the senate decreed, tliat "tribunes for eight

legions should be appointed, half by the consuls, and half by
the people ; but that none should be named for that year who
had not held some magisterial office : that, out of all the

military tribunes, Lucius -fl^mihus should select such as he
chose for the two legions that were to serve in Macedonia ;

and that, as soon as the Latin festival should be finished, the

said consul, with the prsetor Cneius Octavius, to whose lot the

fleet had fallen, should repair to that province." To these

was added a third, Lucius Anicius, the prajtor who had the

foreign jurisdiction ; for it was resolved that he should suc-

ceed Appius Claudius in the province of Illyria, near Lych-
nidus. The charge of raising recruits was laid on the consul

Caius Licinius, who was ordered to enlist, of Roman citizens,

seven thousand foot and two hundred horse, and to demand,
from the Latin confederates, seven thousand foot and four

hundred horse ; and also to write to Cneius Servilius, governor
of Gaul, to raise there six hundred horse. This force he was
ordered to send, with all expedition, into Macedonia, to his

colleague. It was resolved, that there should be no moif;

than two legions in that province, but that their numbers
should be filled up so as that each should contain six thousand
foot and three hundred horse ; and that the rest of the foot

and horse should be placed in the different garrisons ; that

Buch men as were unfit for service should be discharged, and
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that the allies should be obliged to raise another body of ten

thousand toot and eight hundred horse. These were assigned

as a reinforcement to Anicius, in addition to the two legions

Avhich he was ordered to carry into lUyria, consisting each of

five thousand two hundred foot and three hundred horse

;

and five thousand seamen were raised for the fleet. The
consul Licinius was ordered to employ two legions in the

service of his province, and to add to them ten thousand foot

and six hundred horse of the allies.

22. When the senate had passed these deci-ees, the consul

Lucius ^milius went out from the senate-house into the as-

sembly of the people, whom he addressed in a discourse to this

effect: "Romans, I think I have perceived that your con-

gratulations, on my obtaining, by lot, the province of Mace-

donia, were warmer than either when I was saluted consul, or

on the day wlien I entered on office ; and that for no other

reason, than your having conceived an opinion, that by me the

war with Perseus, which lias been long protracted, may be

brought to a conclusion becoming the majesty of the Roman
people. I trust that the gods also have favoured this disposal

of the lots, and will give me their aid in the conduct of affairs.

Some of these consequences I can prognosticate ; others I can

hope for. One thing I regard as certain, and venture to

affirm ; that I will endeavour, by every exertion in my power,

that this hope which you have conceived of me may not be

frustrated. Every thing necessary for the service, the senate

has ordered ; and as it has been resolved, that I am to go

abroad immediately, and I do not wish to delay, my colleague.

Cuius Licinius, an admirable man, will make the prepara-

tions with as much zeal, as if he liimself were to carry on that

war. Do you give full credit to whatever I shall write to

you, or to the senate ; but do not by your credulity encourage

mere rumours, of which no man shall appear as the respons-

ible author. For, no man is so entirely regardless of reput-

ation, as that his spirits cannot be damped ; which I have

observed has commonly occurred, especially in this war. In

. every circle, and, truly, at every table, there are people who
lead armies into Macedonia ; who know where the camp
oiiglit to be placed ; what posts ought to be occupied by

troops; when and through what pass Macedonia should be

entered ; where magazines should be formed ; how provisions
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should be conveyed by land and sea ; and when it is proper to

engasre the enemy, when to lie quiet. And they not only de-

termine what is best to be done, but if any thing is done in any

other manner than what they have pointed out, they arraign

the consul, as if he were on his trial. These are great im-

pediments to those who have the management of affairs ; ior

every one cannot encounter injurious reports with the same

constancy and lirmness of mind as Fabius did, who cliose to

let his own authority be diminislied through the folly of

the people, rather than to mismanage the public business with

A higli reputation. I am not one of those who think that

commanders ought never to receive advice ; on the contrary,

I should deem that man more proud than wise, who did every

thing of his own single judgment. What then is my opinion ?

That commanders should be counselled, chiefly, by persons of

known talent ; by those, especially, who are skilled in the art

of war, and who have been taught by experience ; and next,

by those who are present at the scene of action, who see the

country, who see the enemy ; Avho see the advantages that

occasions offer, and who, embarked, as it were, in the same

ship, are sharers of the danger. If, therefore, any one thinks

himself qualified to give advice respecting the war which I

am to conduct, which may prove advantageous to the public,,

let him not refuse his assistance to the state, but let him come
with me into Macedonia. He shall be furnished by me with a

ship, a horse, a tent ; and even with his travelling charges. But

if he thinks tliis too much trouble, and prefers the repose of a

city life to the toils of war, let him not, on land, assume the

office of a pilot. The city, in itself, furnishes abundance of

tojjics for conversation ; let it confine its passion for talking,

and rest assured, that we shall be content with such councils

as shall be framed within our camp." Soon after this speech,

the Latin festival having been celebrated on the day before

the calends of April, and the sacrifice on the mount affording

favourable omens, the consul, and Cneius Octavius, the pras-

tor, set out directly for Macedonia. There is a tradition

that the consul, at his departure, was escorted by multitudes

unusually numerous ; and that people, with confident hope,

presaged a conclusion of the Macedonian war, and the speedy

return of the consul, to a glorious triumph.

23. During these occurrences in Italy, Perseus, though he
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could not, at first, prevail on himself to complete the design

which he had projected, of attaching to himself Gentius.

king of Illyria, on account of the money which woukl be de-

manded for it ; yet, when lie found that the Romans had
penetrated the passes, and that the final crisis of the war
drew near, resolved to defer it no longer, and having, by his

ambassador Hippias, consented to pay tliree thousand talents

of silver,' provided hostages were given on both sides; lie

now sent Pantauchus, one of his most trusty friends, to con-

clude the business. Pantauchus met the Illyrian king at Me-
teo, in the province of Labeas, and there received from tlie

kinji his oath and the hostao^es. Gentius likewise sent an

ambassador, named Olympio, to require an oath and hostages

from Perseus. Together with him, were sent persons to receive

the money ; and b}' the advice of Pantauchus, to go to Rhodes,

with ambassadors from Macedonia. Parmenio and Morcus
were appointed. Their instructions were, first, to receive

the king's oath, the hostages, and money ; and then to proceed

to Rhodes ; and it was hoped, that, by the name of the two
kings, the Rhodians miglit be incited to a war against Rome,
and that the union of that state, wliich alone at that time

possessed naval glory, would leave the Romans no prospect

of success, either on land or sea. As the Illyrians approached,

Perseua marched with all his cavalry, from his camp on tlie

Enipeus, and met them at Dium. There the articles agreed on

were executed ; a body of cavalry having been drawn up
around, whom the king chose should be witness to tlie treaty

of alliance made with Gentius, supposing that this event would

add greatly to their confidence. The hostages were given

*nd taken in the sight of all; those who were to receive the

nioney were sent to Pella, where the king's treasure lay ; and

the persons who were to go to Rhodes, with the Illyrian

ambassadors, Avere ordered to take ship at Thessalonica.

There was present one Metrodorus, Avho had lately come from

Rhodes, and who, on the authority of Dinon and Polyaratus,

two principal members of that state, affirmed, that the Rho-
dians were prepared for the war ; he was appointed head of

the joint embassy with the Illyrians.

24. At this time Perseus sent to Eumenes and Antiochus,

common message, which the state of affairs seemed to suggest

;

» 58,125/.
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that "a free state, and a king, were, in their natures, hostile

to each other. That the Roman people were accustomed to

attack kings singly ; and, what was more shameful, to conquer

them, by the power of other kings. Thus, his father was

overpowered by the aid of Attalus ; and by the assistance of

Eumenes, and of his father Philip, in part, Antiochus had

been vanquished ; and now, both Eumenes and Prusias were

armed against himself. If the regal power should be abol-

ished in Macedonia, the next, in their way, would be Asia,

which they had already rendered, in part, tlieir own, under the

pretence of liberating the states ; and next to that Syria.

Already Prusias was honoured by them, far beyond Eumenes ;

and already Antiocluis, though victorious, was debarred from

Egypt, the prize of his arms." He desired that each of them,

" considering these matters seriously, should see that he either

compelled the Romans to make peace with him, or, if they

should persist in such an unjust war, he should regard them

as the common enemies of all kings." The message to Antio-

chus was sent openly ; the ambassador to Eumenes went under

the pretence of ransoming prisoners. But some more secret

business was transacted between them, which, in addition to

the jealousy and distrust already conceived by the Romans
against Eumenes, brought on hiyn charges oi a heavier nature.

For they considered him as a traitor, and nearly as an enemy,

while the two kings laboured to overreach each other in

schemes of fraud and avarice. There was a Cretan, called Cy-

das, an intimate of Eumenes ; this man had formerly conferred,

at Amphipolis, with one Chimarus, a countryman of his own,

serving in the army of Perseus ; and he, afterwards, had had

one interview with Menecrates, and another with Archida-

mus, oflRcers of the king, at Demetrias, close under the wall of

the town. Herophon, too, who was sent on tliat business, had,

before that, executed two embassies to the same Eumenes.

These furtive conferences and embassies were notorious ; but

what the subject of them was, or what agreement had taken

place between the kings, remained a secret.

25. Now the truth of the matter was this : Eumenes neither

wished success to Perseus nor intended to make war upon

him ; and his ill-will arose not so much from the enmity

which they inherited from their fathers, as from the personal

quarrels which had broken out between themselves. The
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jealousy of the two kings was not so moderate, that Eumenes

could, with patience, have seen Perseus acquiring such vast

power and glory as awaited him, if he conquered the Romans.

Besides which, he saw that Perseus, from the commencement

of the war, by every mean, sought a prospect of peace ; and

that every day, as the danger approached nearer, he was con-

triving and contemplating no other object. He considered,

too, that as the war had been protracted beyond the expecta-

tions of the Romans, their commanders and senate would no\

be averse from putting an end to a contest so inconveni-

ent and difficult. Having discovered this inclination i.i

both parties, he concluded, that, from the disgust of the

stronger party, and the fears of the weaker, this might take

place spontaneously ; and therefore he the more wished, for

t!ie sake of conciliating favour to himself, to make his own
efforts available in the business. He therefore, sometimes,

laboured to stipulate for a consideration for not affording

assistance to the Romans, either on sea or land ; at other

times, for bringing about a peace with them. He demanded
for not interfering fn the war, one thousand talents ;

^ for ef-

fecting a peace, one thousand five hundred ;^ and for his sin-

cerity in either case, he professed himself prepared, not only

to make oath, but to give hostages also. Perseus, stimulated

by his fears, showed the greatest readiness in the beginning

of the negotiation, and treated without delay about receiving

the hostages ; when it was agreed, that, on their being re-

ceived, they should be sent to Crete. But when they came
to the mention of money, there he hesitated ; remarking thai,,

in the case of kings of their high character, a pecuniary con-

sideration was mean and sordid, both with respect to the

giver, and still more so with respect to the receiver. He pre-

ferred not to decline the payment in the hope of a peace with

Rome, but said that he would pay the money when the business

sliould be concluded ; and that he would lodge it in the mean
time in the temple of Samothrace. As that island was under liis

own dominion, Eumenes said, that it was all the same as if the

money were at Pella ; and he struggled hard to obtain some
part of it aft the present. Thus, having manceuvred with

aach other to no purpose, they gained nothing but disgrace.

26. This was not the only business which Perseus left

' I93,750;. s 290,62.y.
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unfinished from motives of avarice, since for a small sum
of money he might have procured, through Euraenes, a

secure peace, vv^ell purchased even with half of his kingdom

;

while, if defrauded, he might have exposed hira to public

view, as an enemy laden witli his pelf, and made the Romans
deservedly his enemies. Through this avaricious spirit the

prompt alliance of king Gentius, with the assistance of a

large army of Gauls, who had spread themselves through

Illyria, and offered themselves to him, was lost. There
came ten thousand horsemen, and the same number of foot-

men, who themselves kept pace with the horses, and in plac;

of the riders who had fallen, took on the horses to the figu'

They had stipulated that each horseman should receive in

immediate payment, ten golden Philippics, each footman five^

and their commander one thousand. Perseus went from his

camp on the Enipeus with half of his forces to meet them as

they approached ; and issued orders through the towns and
villages near the road, to prepare provisions, so that they
might have plenty of corn, wine, and cattle. He brought with
him some horses, trappings, and cloaks, for presents to the

chiefs; and a small quantity of gold to be divided among a

i^w, for the multitude, he supposed, might be amused with
hopes. He advanced as far as the city of Almana, and en-

camped on the bank of the river Axius, at which time the

army of the Gauls lay near Desudaba, in Maedica, waiting
for the promised hire. Thither he sent Antigonus, one of his

nobles, with directions, tliat the said ai'my should remove
their camp to BylazoB, a place in Pajonia, and that their chiefs

should come to him in a body. They were at this time
seventy-five miles distant from the river Axius and the king's

camp. Antigonus, in his message, told them what gre^at

plenty of every thing was provided on the road by the king's

directions, and what presents of apparel, money, and horses

he intended for them on their arrival. Tiiey answered, that

they would judge of those tilings when they saw them; at

the same time asking him, whether, accoi-ding to their stipula-

tion for immediate payment, he had brought with him the

gold which was to be distributed to each footman and horse-

man i When to this no direct answer was given, Clondicus,

tlieii' prince, said, " Go back, then, and tell your king, that,

ivnless they should have received the Sold and the host-
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ii'^es, the G;>:ils would never move one step farther." When
this message was brought to the king, he called a council

:

and, as it was very plain what advice all the members W( uld

give ; he, being a better guai'dian of his money than of his

kingdom, began to descant on the perfidy and savage behaviour

of the Gauls. " The disasters," he said, " of many states de-

monstrated, that it would be dangerous to admit such a multi

tude into Macedonia, lest they might feel such allies more
troublesome than their Roman enemies. Five thousand horse-

men would be enough for them to employ in the war, and
tliat numbf^r thev need not be afraid to receive."

27. It was sufficiently clear to all that what he feared was the

paying of such a multitude, and nothing else ; but as none had

tlie courage to declare their opinion, when asked, Antigonus
was sent again, with a message, that the king chose to employ
only five thousand horsemen, but that he could not receive the

rest of their number. When the barbarians heard this, they

began to murmur, and show a great deal of anger at being

brought so far from home for no purpose ; but Clondicus again

asked him, whether he would pay even the five thousand the hire

agreed on. Wiien he perceived that an evasive answer was given

to this question also, the Gauls, dismissing the insidious envoy
unhurt, which was what. he himself had scai'cely hoped could

be his fate, returned home to the Danube, after utterly wasting

such lands of Thrace as lay near their road. Now had this

body of troops, while the king lay quiet on the Enipeus, been

led against the Romans through the passes of Perrhsebia, into

Thessaly, it might not only have stripped that country so

bare, that the Romans could not expect supplies from thence

;

but might even have destroyed the cities themselves, while

Perseus, by detaining his enemy at the Enipeus, would have

put it out of their power to succour their aUies. The Ro-

mans, indeed, would have been obliged to look out for their

own safety, since they could neither stay where they were,

after losing Thessaly, whence their army drgw sustenance,

nor move forward, as the camp of the Macedonians stood in

their loay. By this error, Perseus enlivened the hopes of the

Romans, and damped not a little those of the Macedonians,''

who had depended much on that project. Through the same

' The passages in Italics are only conjectural, and introduced to supply

Ui hiatus in the original.
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avarice, he alienated from him king Gentiis. When he
paid, at Pella, three hundred talents to the persons sent by
Gentius, he allowed them to seal up the money. He then
ordered ten talents to be carried to Pantauchus, and these
he desired should be given immediately to the king. He
ordered his people, who were carrying the rest of the money,
sealed with the seals of the Illyrians, to convey it by short
journeys, and when they should come to the bounds of Mace-
donia, to halt there, and wait for a message from him. Gen-
tius, having received this small portion of the money, and
being incessantly urged by Pantauchus to provoke the Romans
by some hostile act, threw into custody INIarcus Perperna and
Lucius Petilius, who happened to come at that time as ambas-
sadors. Having heard this, Perseus, thinking that the Illy-

rian had now laia himself under a necessity of waging war
with the Romans at least, sent to recall those who were
conveying the money, as if for no other object, than that tlie

greatest possible booty might be reserved for the Romans
on his defeat. Herophon, too, returned from Eumenes,
without any one knowing what had been secretly negotiated
between them. The parties themselves had mentioned pub-
licly that the business of the prisoners had been concluded,
and Eumenes, for the sake of avoidinsr suspicion, acquainted
the consul with it.

'2H. Upon the return of Herophon from Eumenes, Perseus,
disappointed in his hope, sent Antenor and Callippus, the com-
manders of his fleet, with forty barks, to which were added
five heavy galleys, to Tenedos, that they might protect the
vessels sailing to Macedonia with corn, and scattered among
the Cyclades. This squadron, setting sail from Cassandrea,
steered, first, to the harbour at the foot of Mount Athos, and
crossing over thence, with mild weather, to Tenedos, found
lying in the harbour a number of Rhodian undecked ships,
and their commander Eudamus ; these they did not offer to
molest, but, after having spoken them in a friendly manner,
suffered them to pursue their course. Then, learning tliat,

on the other side of the island, fifty transports of their
own were shut up by a squadron of Eumenes, commanded
by Damius, which lay in the mouth of the harbour, they
sailed round with all haste ; and the enemy's ships retiring,
thnmgh fear, they sent on the transports to Macedonia, ten

G s
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"barks having been appointed to accompany them, which
were to return to Tenedos as soon as they had convoyed

them to a place of safety. Accordingly, on the ninth day

after, they rejoined the fleet, then lying at Sigeum. From
thence they sailed over to Subota, an island between Elea

and Athos. The next day after the fleet had reached Su-

bota, it happened that thirty-five vessels, of the kind called

jiorse-transports, sent by Eumenes to Attalus, and which had

sailed from Elea, with Gallic horsemen and their horses, were

steering towards Phante, a promontory of Chios, from whence
they might cross over to Macedonia, A signal having been

given to Antenor, from a post of observation, that these ships

were passing along the main, he left Subota, and met them be-

tween Cape Erythrse and Chios, where the strait is narrowest.

The officers of Eumenes believed nothing less probable than

that a Macedonian fleet was cruising in that sea ; they imagined

that they were Romans, or that Attalus, or some people sent

home by him from the Roman camp, were on their way to

Pergamus. But when, on their nearer approach, the shape of

the vessels was plainly perceived, and when the briskness of

their rowing, and their prows being directed straight against

themselves, proved that enemies were approaching, a panic

was struck into them ; for they had no hope of being able to

make resistance, their ships being of an unwieldy kind, and
the Gauls scarcely able to bear a state of quiet when at sea.

Some, who were nearest to the shore of the continent, swam to

Eiythrae ; some, crowding all their sail, ran the ships aground

near Chios ; and, leaving their horses behind, made for the city

in disorderly flight. When the barks, however, had landed their

troops nearer to the city, where the access was more conve-

nient, the Macedonians overtook and put to the sword the

flying Gauls, some on the road, and some who had been shut

out before the gate, for the Chians had shut their gates, not

knowing who they were that fled, or who that p'TSued.

About eight hundred Gauls were killed, and twc nundred

made prisoners. Of the horses, some were lost in the sea, by
the ships being wrecked, and others the jNIacedonians ham-
strung on the shore. Antenor ordered the same ten barks,

which he had employed betbre, to carry twenty horses of ex-

traordinary beauty, with the prisoners, to Thessalonica, and

to return to the fleet as speedily as possible j saying, that he
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would wait for them at Phanae The fleet staid about three
days off the city, and then proceeded to Phanaj, and the ten
l)arks having returned sooner than was expected, they set
••^nil, and crossed the jEgean Sea to Delos.

29. While these things were taking place, the Roman ani-

l)assadors, Caius Popilius, Caius Deciniius, and Caius Hosti-
lius, having sailed from Chalcis with three quinqueremes,
arrived at Delos, and found there forty Macedonian barks,
and five quinqueremes belonging to king Eumenes. The saci-ed

cliaracter of the temple and the island secured all parties from
iiyury ; so that the Roman and Macedonian seamen, and tho«?
of Eumenes, used to meet promiscuously in the temple, a
truce being imposed by the religious feeling which the place
inspired. Antenor, the commander of Perseus's fleet, having
learned, by signals from his watch-posts, that several trans-
port ships were passing by at sea, went himself in pursuit,
with one half of his barks, (distributing the other half
among the Cyclades,) and sunk or plundered every ship he
met with, except such as were bound for Macedonia. Popi-
lius and the ships of Eumenes assisted as many as they were
able ; but, in the night, the Macedonians sailing out, gener-
ally with two or three vessels, passed unseen. About this
tinie, ambassadors from Macedonia and Illyria came together
to Rhodes. Their influence was the greater, in consequence
of their squadron cruising freely among the Cyclades, and
over all the JEgean Sea, and likewise on account of the junc-
tion of Perseus and Gentius, and of the report of the Gauls
approaching with a great force both of horse and foot. Dinon
and Polyaratus, the partisans of Perseus, now took fresh
courage, and the Rhodians not only gave a favourable answer
to the ambassadors, but declared publicly, that " they would
put an end to the war by their own influence ; and thereforf*

iesired the kings to dispose themselves to accede to a peace."
30. It was now the beginning of spring, and the new com

manders had arrived in their provinces ; the consul jEmiliu
n Macedonia, Octavius at Oreum, where the fleet lay, and
Anicius in Illyria, to carry on the war against Gentius. Thi*
prince, who was the son of Pleuratus, king of Illyria, and hi*
([ueen Eurydice, had two brothers, one called Plator, by both
j>arenLs, the other Caravantius, by the same motlrer only.
The latter, as descended of ignoble ancestors on hi-4 father's

b s 2
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side, was but little suspected ; but, that his reign might be

more secure, he had put to death Flator, and two active men
his friends, Ettritus and Epieadus. It was rumoured, that

he was actuated by jealousy towards his brother, who had

engaged himself to Etuta, the daughter of Hononus, prince of

the Dardanians, as if, by that match, engaging that nation in

his interest ; and this supposition was rendered the more
probable by Gentius marrying her, after the death of Plator.

From this time, when he was delivered from the fear of his

brother, he began to be oppressive to his subjects, and the

natural violence of his temper was inflamed by ar» ».mmoderate

use of wine. Having been incited, as was men.ioned above,

to a war with the Romans, he collected all his forces, amount-

ing to fifteen thousand men, at Lissus. From thence, detach-

ing his brother with one thousand foot and fifty horse, tO'

reduce, either by force or terror, the nation of the Cavians, he

marched himself to Bassania, a city five miles distant from

Lissu*. The inhabitants were in alliance with Rome. There-

fore,having been first solicited by emissaries sent in advance, they

determined rather to endure a siege than surrender themselves.

In Cavia, the people of the town of Durnium cheerfully opened
their gates to Caravantius, on his arrival ; but another town,

called Caravantis, refused him admittance ; and whilst he was
carelessly ravaging their lands, many of his straggling soldiers

Avere killed by a muster of the peasants. By this time Appius

Ciaudiusj having joined to the army he had in command some

bodies of auxiliaries, composed of Bulinians, Apollonians, and

Dyrrhachians, had left his winter quarters, and was encamped

near the river Genusus. Having heard of the treaty between

Persius and Gentius, and being highly provoked at the ill-

treatment of the outraged ambassadors, he was resolved

to make war upon him. The praetor Anicius, who was now
at Apollonia, being informed of what passed in lUyria, de-

spatched a letter to Appius, desiring him to wait for him

iit the Genusus; and, in three days after, he arrived in tlie

camp. Having added to the auxiliary troops which he

men had, two thousand foot and two hundred horse of the

I'arthinians, (the foot conmianded by Epieadus, and the horse

by Agalsus,) he prepared to march into Illyria, chiefly that

he might relieve the Bassanians from the siege. But an

account brought him, of the sea-coast being ravaged by a
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number of the enemy's barks, checked his eiforts. These
were eijihty vessels, which, by the advice of Pantauchus, Gen-
tius had sent to waste the lands of the Dyrrhachians and
Apollonians. The, Roman Jieet was then lying near ApnJIo-

nia. A/iicius hastily repaired thither, soo7i overtook the llli/-

rian plunderers, brought them to an engagement, and, defcatinff

them with very little trouble, took many of their ships, and
compelled the rest to retire to Illyria. Returning thence to

the camp at the Genusus, he hastened to the relief of Bassania.
Gentius did not hear up against the rumour of the prcetors

coming; but, raising the siege, retired to Scodra icith such
precipitate haste, that he did not even take the whole of his

army with him. There ivas a large body offorces, which, if

their courage had been supported by the presence of their com-
mander, might have given some check to the Romans; but, as
he had withdraion,^ they surrendered.

31. The cities of that country, one after another, followed

the example ; their own inclinations being encouraged by tlie

justice and clemency which the Roman praetor showed to all.

The army then advanced to Scodra, which was the chief

seat of the war, not merely because Gentius had chosen it

for the metropolis of his kingdom, but because it has by
far the strongest fortifications of any in the territory of

the Labeatians, and is of very difficult access. Two rivers

enclose it ; the Clausula flowing past the eastern side of
the city, and by the western, the Barbanna, which rises out of
the lake Labeatus. These two rivers, uniting their streams,

fall into the river Oriuns, which, running down ffom
mount Scodrus, and being augmented by many other waters,

empties itself into the Adriatic Sea. Mount Scordus is mucli
the highest hill in all that country ; at its foot, towards the
east, lies Dardania ; towards the south, Macedonia ; and to-

wards the west, Illyria. Notwithstanding that the town was
so strong, from the nature of its situation, and was garrisoned
by the whole force of the lUyrian nation, with the king him-
self at their head, yet the Roman praetor, encouraged by the
happy success of his first enterprises, and hoping that the
fortune of the whole undertaking would correspond to its

commencement, and thinking also that a sudden alarm might
have a powerful effect, advanced to the walls with his troops

Thw OHs.'sag^ is supplied conjeciuraily.
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in order of battle. But, if the garrison had kept their gatea

sliut, and manned the walls and the towers of the gates Avith

soldiers, they might have repulsed the Romans from the walls

with their elForts frustrated, instead of which they marched
out from the gate, and, on equal ground, commenced a batthi

Avith more courage than they supported it : for, being forced

to give way, and crowded togetiier in their retreat, and above

two hundred having fallen in the very entrance of the gate,

tlie rest were so terrified, that Gentius immediately despatclied

Teuticus and Bellus, two of the first men of the nation, to the

praetor, through whom he begged a truce, in order that he
might be able to deliberate on the state of his affairs. He
Avas allowed three days for the purpose, and, as the Roman
camp Avas about five hundred paces from the city, he went on

board a ship, and sailed up the river Barbanna, into the lake

of Labeatus, as if in search of a retired place for consultation ;

but, as afterwards appeared, he Avas led by a groundless re-

})ort, that his brother Caravantius Avas coming, with mnny
thousands of soldiers collected in the country, to which he had

been sent. This rumour dying aAvay, on the third day he

sailed down the river in the same ship to Scodra ; and, after

sending forward messengers, to request permission to call

upon the prsetor, and leave being given, came into the

camp. He began his discourse with reproaches against him-
self, for the folly of his conduct ; then descended to tears

and prayers, and, falling at the praetor's knees, gave himself

up into his power. He Avas at first desired to keep up his

8])irits, and having been even invited to supper, he went back

into the city to his people, and, for that day, was entertained

bv the pri^tor with every mark of respect. On the day fol-

hnving, he Avas delivered into custody, to Caius Cassius, a

military tribune, having, though a king, received ten talents,

scarcely the hire of a party of gladiators, and that from a king,

to reduce himself to these circumstances.

32. The first thing Anicius did, after taking possession of

Scodra, Avas, to order the ambassadors, Petilius and Perperna,

to be sought for and brought to him ; and having restored to

them their former dignity, he immediately despatched Per-

perna to seize the king's friends and relations, who, hastening

to Medeo, a city of Labeatia, conducted to the camp at Scodra,

Ltleva, the king's consort ; his brother Caravantius ; with hi»
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two sons, Scerdiletus and Pleuratiis. Aniciiis, having brought

the lUyi'ian war to a conclusion within thirty days, sent Per-

perna to Rome with the news of his success ; and, in a few

days after, king Gentius himself, with his mother, queen, cliil-

dren, and brother, and other lUyrians of distinction. This

one war was announced at Rome as iinished before it was
known to have been begun. At the time when these things

took place, I'erseus laboured under dreadfid apprehensions,

on account of the approach, both of tlie new consul TEmilius,

who, as he heard, was coming with formidable threats, and also

of the praitor Octavius : nor did he less dread the Roman fleet,

and the danger which threatened tlie sea-coast. Eumenes
and Athenagoras commanded at Thessalonica, with a small

garrison of two thousand targeteers. Thither he sent Andro-
cles, as governor, and ordered him to keep the troops encamped
close by the naval arsenals. He ordered one thousand horse,

under Antigonus, to ^nia, to guard the sea-coast ; directing

them, whenever they should hear of the enemy's fleet approach-

ing the shore in any part, instantly to hasten thither, to pro-

tect the country people. Five thousand Macedonians were
sent to garrison the mountains Pythium and Petra, commanded
by Histiajus, Theogenes, and Medon. After making these de-

tachments, he set about fortifying the bank of the river Eni-

peus, the channel being dry and fordable ; and, in order th;it

all the men might apply themselves to this work, the women
were obliged to bring provisions from the neighbouring cities

into tl'.e camp. Pie ordered the soldiers to fttch timber from
the woods wliicli were not far distant. Then a monnd teas

Jormed and works throum vp strengthened icith towers and
ivith engines, disposed in various parts so that the enemy might

not he able to force a way tJirougJi untliout great opposition

and danger. Thus he trusted that he should be secure against

every attack of the Romans, and that, wearied out with inac-

tion and slow delay, and drained by expenses, a disgust at so

difficult a war would seize on the mind of the enemy. On the

other side, the more diligence and caution Paullus saiv the Ma-
cedonians use, the more assiduously did he study to devise some
means of frustrating those hopes, which tlie enemy had not

without reason conceived. But he suffei ed immediate distress

from the scarcity of icater, as the neighbouring river was al'
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mnst dried up, except that a little stream, and that impure,

Jioxoed in the part contiguous to the sea.

33. The consul, lohen those ivho were sent to search the

neighhoiirhood announced that no ivater could be found, ^ at

last ordered the water-carriers to attend him to the shore,

which was not three hundred paces distant, and there to dii;'

holes in several places, not far from each other. The great

height of the mountains give him reason to suppose tliat tliey

contained hidden springs of water, the veins of which flowing

tl'.rough to tlie sea, mingled with its waves ; and the more
SI), as they discliarged no streams above ground. Scarcely was
the surface of the sand removed, when springs began to boil

up, small at first, and muddy, but in a little time they tlirew

out clear water in great plenty, as if through the favourable

intei'ference of the gods. This circumstance added greatly to

the reputation and influence of the general in the minds of the

soldiers. He then ordered them to get ready their arms ; and

went himself, with the tribunes and first centurions, to ex-

amine the fords, in hopes of finding a passage, where tiie

descent would be easy for the troops, and Avhere the ascend-

ing the other bank would be least difficult. After taking a

sufficient view of these matters, he made it his first care to

provide, that, in the movements of the army, every thing

should be done regularly, and without noise, at tlie first order

and beck of the general. When notice was proclaimed of what
was to be done to all at the same time, every one did not dis-

tinctly hear ; and as the orders received wex'e not clear, some
making additions for themselves, did more than was ordered,

Avhile others did less ; while dissonant shouts were raised in

every quarter, insomuch that the enemy knew sooner than the

soldiers themselves wliat was intended. He therefore directed,

that the military tribune should communicate, secretly, to the

fust centurion of the legion, then he to the next, and that so

on, in order that each should tell the next to him in rank what
vas requisite to be done, whether the instructions were to be

conveyed from front to rear, or from rear to front. He like-

wise, by a new arrangement, forbade the sentinels to carry

their shields when on duty ; for as a sentinel did not go to

fight, but to watch, he had no occasion for arms ; it was his

duty, when he perceived an enemy approaching, to retire, and

» The wiiole of the foregoing passage is supplied conji'cturaliy.
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to rouse the rest to arms. They used to stand with theiv hel-

mets on, and their shields erected on the ground before them

;

when tired, they leaned on their spears ; or laying their heads

on the edge of" their shields, stood dozing in such a manner,

that from the glittering of their arms they could be seen afar

off by the enemy, while themselves could see nothing, lie

likewise altered the practice of the advanced guards. Form-
erly, the guards were kept on duty through the whole day, all

under arms, the horsemen with their horses bi'idled ; and when
this happened in summer, under a continual scorching sun,

both men and horses were so much exhausted by the heat and
the languor contracted in so many hours, that very often, when
attacked by fresh troops, a few could get the better of a greater

number, lie therefore ordered, that they should retire from
the morning-watch at noon, and that others should succeed to

the duty for the rest of the day ; by which means the enemy
could never come fi'esh upon them when they were wearied.

34. iEmilius, after publishing, in a general assembly, his

orders for these regulations, added a speech of similar purport

to that which he had made in the city, that "it was the busi-

ness of the conunander alone to consider what was proper to

be done, sometimes singly, sometimes in conjunction with those

whom he should call to council ; and that such as were not

called, ought not to pronounce their opinions either in public

or in private. That it was a soldiei"'s business to attend to

these thi-ee things,—his body, that he may keep it in perfect

strength and agility ; his arms, in good order ; and his provisions

ready, in case of a sudden order; and to understand, that all

other matters relating to him are under the care of the im-

mortal gods and his captain. That in any army, where the

soldiers formed plans, and that the chief was drawn, first one
way, then another, by the rumours of the multitude, nothing

was successful. For his part," he declared, that " he would
take care, as was tlie duty of a general, to afford them
occasion of acting with success. On their part, they were to

make no inquiries whatever as to what was about to take

place ; but, when the signal was given, to discharge the duty
of a soldier." After these precepts, he dismissed the as-

sembly, while the veterans themselves acknowledged, that

on that day, for the first time, they had, like recruits, been
tauglit the business of a soldier. Nor did they, by such
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expressions only, demonstrate with what perfect conviction

tliey had listened to the consul's discourse ; but the practical

effect of it was immediate. In the whole camp, not one per-

son was to be seen idle ; some were sharpening their weapons ;

others scouring their helmets and cheek-pieces, their shields

and breastplates ; some fitted their armour to their bodies,

and tested the agility of their limbs under it ; some brandished

their spears, others flourished their swords, and tried the

points ; so that it could be easily perceived that their intention

was, whenever they should come to battle, to finish the war
at once, either by a splendid victory or a memorable death.

On the other side, when Perseus saw that, in consequence of

the arrival of the consul, and of the opening of the spring, all

was motion and bustle among the Romans, as in a new war

;

and that the camp had been removed from Phila and pitched

on the opposite bank, and tliat the Roman general employed

himself busily, sometimes in going round and examining all

his works, doubtless looking out for a place to pass the river ;

a?id sometimes in preparing every thing recjuisitefor attack or

defence of a camp, with the closest attention, and omitted

nothing ivhich could be attempted or achieved by a great

general, whether against the enemy orfor increasing the effi-

ciency of his own men ; he {Perseus) also exerted himself no

less diligently on his part to rouse the courage of his soldiers,

and add more and more strength to his defences, as if he were

approaching the crisis of the ichole business, and never con-

sidered all matters to be adequately provided for, or the bank

sufficiently fortified and secured. Nevertheless, amidst this

most vehement ardour on both sides, their camps werefor some

time in a state of tranquillity. Nor ivas it ever recorded that

such powerful armies, with their camps pitched so near to-

gether, had ever lain so quiet.

35. In the mean time, a report announced that king Gentius

had been defeated, in Illyria, by the prcetor Anicius ; and
that himself, his family, and his lohole kingdom, were in the

hands of the Romans ; which event greatly raised the spirits

of the Romans, and struck no small degree of terror into the

Macedonians and their king. At first, Perseus endeavoured

to suppress the intelligence, and sent messengers to Pantau-

chus, who was on his way from that country, forbidding him

to come near the camp ; but some of his people had alrea/iy
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seen certain boys, carried away among the Illyrian hostages

;

and it is certain that the more pains there are used to conceal

any circumstances, the more readily they are divulged, through
the gossiping disposition of the attendants of kings. About
this time, ambassadors came to the camp from Rhodes, with
the same message which had excited so much resentment in

the Roman senate. They were now heard by the council in

the camp with much greater indignation than at Rome ; some
enen advised that they should be instantly driven out of

the camp without any reply ; but the consul said, that he

would give them an answer in fifteen days. Meanwhile, to

show how far the influence of the Rhodians as mediators ex-

tended, he began to consult on the plan of carrying forward the

war. Some, particularly the older ofRcei's, advised to force

their way across the Enipeus, and through the enemy's

works. "When they should advance in close order and make
an assault, the ]Macedonians," they said, " would never be

able to withstand them. They had been, last year, beaten

out of many fortresses much higher and better fortified, which
they had occupied with much stronger garrisons." Others

recommended, that Octavius, with the fleet, should sail to

Thessalonica ; and, by committing depredations on the sea-

coast, to divide the king's forces ; so that when, on the appear-

ance of another enemy behind him, he should turn about to

protect the interior part of the kingdom, he would be forced

to leave a passage over the Enipeus open in some place or

other. The consul himself was of opinion, that the nature of

the bank, and the works erected on it, presented insuperable

difliculties ; and, besides its being every where furnished

with engines, he had been informed, that the enemy were re-

markable for using missile weapons Avith uncommon skill, and
with a very certain aim. The consul's full conviction leaned

quite another way ; as soon, therefore, as the council broke up,

he sent for Schoenus and IMenophilus, Perrhaebian merchants,

whom he knew to be men of probity and good sense, and ex-

amined them in private about the nature of the passes leading

into Perrhfebia. They told him, that the places themselves

were not difficult ; but that they were occupied by parties of

the king's troops ; from which he conceived hopes of being

able to beat oiF those parties, by making a sudden attack with

« strong force in the night, when they were off their guard.
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For he considered that "jsivehns, and arrows, and other missile

weapons, were useless in the dark, when one cannot see at a

distance what to aim at ; but that, when combatants closed to-

gether in a throng, the business must depend on the sword, in

which the Roman soldier was superior." He resolved to

employ those two men as guides ; and, sending for the prtetor

Octavius, explained to him what he intended, ordering him
to sail directly Avith the fleet to Heracleum, and to have in

readiness, there, ten days' provisions for one thousand men.
He then sent P-jblius Scipio Nasica, and Quintus Fabius Max-
imus, his own son, with five thousand chosen men, to Heracle-

um, as if they were to embark in the fleet, to ravage the coast

of the interior parts of Macedonia, as had been proposed in

the council. He told them, in private, that there were pro-

visions prepared for them on board, so that they should have

no delay. He then ordered the guides to divide the road in

such a manner that they might attack Pythium at the fourth

watch on the third day. He himself, on the day following, in

order to withdraAV the king from the observation of other mat-

ters, attacked his advanced guards as soon as it was light in the

middle of the channel of the river, where the fight was main-

tained by the light infantry on both sides, for the bottoin was
so uneven, that heavy arms could not be used. The slope of

each bank was three hundred paces long, and the breadth of

the channel, which was of various depths, somewhat more
than a mile. In this middle space the fight was carried on,

while the king on one side, and the consul with his legions on

the other, stood spectators on the ramparts of their camps. At
a distance, the king's troops had the advantage in fighting

with missile weajions ; but in close fight the Roman soldier

was more steady, and was better defended, either with a target

or a Ligurian buckler. About noon, the consul ordered the

signal of retreat to be given, and thus the battle ended for that

day, after considerable numbers had fallen on both sides.

Next morning at sun-rise, the fight was renewed with greater

fury, as their passions had been irritated by the former con-

test ; but the Romans were wounded, not only by those

with whom they were immediately engaged, but much more

by the multitudes that stood posted in the towers, with mis-

siles of every sort, particularly stones ; so that whenever

they advanced toAvards the enemy's bank, the weapons tlirowa
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from the engines reached even the hindmost of their men.
The consul, having lost far more men on that day, somewhat
hiter called off his men. On the third day he decHned fight-

ing, and moved down to the lowest side of the camp, as if in-

tending to attempt a passage through an intrenchment which
.stretched down to the sea. Perseus, ivlto did not extend his

cares beyond the objects that lay before his eyes, bent all his

thoughts and exertions to stop the progress of the enemy in the

quarter U'here he lay, careful of nouglit beside. In the mean
time, Publius Nasica, with the detachment assigned to him,
having departed towards the sea to Heracleum,iohen he arrived
there, waitedfor nightfall, ordering his soldiers to refresh them-
selves. He then explained to the principal of his officers the

real directions of the consul, and when first the darkness
spread itself bending his course to the mountain, he led his

troops in silence to Pythium, as he had been commanded.
JVhen they had arrived at the very summit, which rises to a
height of more than ten stadia, some repose was given to the

tvearied soldiers. This height, as has been already stated, Medon,
Hisliceus, and Theogenes, ivho were sent by Perseus, ivere oc-

cupying with five thousand Macedonians, but so great was the

negligence of the king's generals, that no one perceived that the

Romans ivere approaching. If ive are to believe Polyhvus,

Nasica, having attacked them tvhile asleep, easily dislodged
themfrom the height. Nasica himself however, narrates the

affair very differently in a letter to one of the kings. He says,

that the mountain teas of steep ascent, but so wnguarded that
he covM have taken possessimi of the pass tvith no trouble, had
not a deserter from those Cretans, whom he was taking with
him, fled to Perseus, and informed him what tvas being done.
That the hing himself remained in his camp, but sent two
thousand 3Iacedonians and ten thousand auxiliaries, with
Medon as their leader, to take possession of the pass. That
with these a most fierce engagement took place on the top of
the hill, and, among other things, that he himself was thrust at
ivith a sioord by a Thracian soldier, whom he transfixed by
driving his spear through his breast. That at length the Ma-
cedonians, being conquered, gave way, and that their leader

himself, throwing away his arms, sought safety in a disgrace-

ful flight. The Romans pursuing the fugitives had an easy
descent, without any danger, to the plain. In this st.ite of
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things Perseus was in perplexity as to what was necessary to

be done, as he feared lest, noto that a way through the pass had
iieen opened, he should be hemmed hi by the Romans. It was
absolutely necessary that he should either retire to Pydna, and
await the enemy there, so as to fight loith less danger under
the walls of a fortified city ; or that, dispersing his forces
through the cities of Macedonia, conveying the corn and cattle

into more fortified places, and devastating the fields, he should
leave the bare soil to the enemy. The iui7id of the kingflue

-

tuated irresolute between these two propositions : his friends,

thinking that that which was the most honourable would also

be the safer, advised him to try thefortune of a battle, alleging

both that he toas superior in the number of his soldiers, and
that he ought surely to trust to that valour which, lohile it was
natural to their minds, woidd be inflamed by the most power-

ful and sacred incitements to a valiaiit opposition which could

act upon men ;
—their altars, their hearths, and their reli-

gious institutions, amidst which andfor tvhich they had tofight;
their parents and their wives, and, lastly, their king himself

observing them, and exposing hi7nself to a share of the danger.

Influenced by these suggestions, the king prepared himself for

a battle, and when he had retired to Pydna, at once pitched

his camp, drew up his army, and assigned to each of his leaders

his position and duty, as if about to fight immediately after

the march. The locality was of this kind; the plain was
suitedfor the ranging of the phalanx, which requires an open
and even space, not, however, such as that it could be easily

movedforward ; thenthereivere continuous hills which afforded
to the light-armed troops the means of retreating at one time,

and at another of wheeling round. Two streams, the one

cf which the inhabitants ealled (Eson, the other Leucus, though

they flowed tvith but a scanty supply of water, yet seemed
likely to occasion some trouble to the Ronutns. JEmilius, hav-

ing united his forces ivith Nasica, set out directly against the

enemy, but at the sight of their army, which was most efiective

both as to the number and the strength of the soldiers, and
admirably drawn up and ranged for battle, he stopped, struck

with aive, atid revolving many considerations within himself

36. The season of the year ' was a little after the siimmef

* 'I'lie above has been introduced to supply the place of a passage
'vriucli has been lusl from the original text.
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solstice ; the time of the day was approaching towards noon
;

and his march had been performed amidst great quantities

of dust, and the increasing heat of the sun. Lassitude and

thirst were already felt, and both would certainly be aggra-

vated by mid-day coming on. He resolved, therefore, nut to

expose his men in that condition to an enemy, fresh and in

lull vigour ; but so great was the ardour for battle in the

minds of both parties, that the general had occasion for as

much art to elude the wishes of his own men, as those of the

enemy. He urged the military tribunes to hasten the i'onn-

ing of the troops, went himself round the ranks, and with

exhortations inflamed their courage for the fight. At lirst,

they called to him for the signal briskly ; but afterwards, as

the heat increased, their looks became less lively, and their

voices fainter, while many stood resting on their shields, or lean-

ing on their javelins. He then, at length, openly ordered

the foremost ranks to measure out the front of a camp, and
store the baggage ; on seeing which, some undisguisedly re-

joiced that he had not compelled them to fight when they were
wearied with marching and with the scorching heat. Imme-
diately about the general were the lieutenants-general, and
the commanders of tlie foreign troops ; among others Attains,

who, when they thought that the consul intended to fight,

(for even to them he did not disclose his intention of delay-

ing,) had all approved tlie measure. On this sudden alter-

ation of his plan, while the rest were silent, Nasica alone of

them all ventured to advise the consul, not to let slip from )iis

liands an enemy, who, by shunning a battle, had bafliled for-

mer commanders. " There was reason to fear," he said, " that

if he should march off in the night, he would have to be pur-

sued with extreme toil and danger, into the heart of Mace-
donia ; and the troops must be led about, as under former

generals, wandering through tlie glens and forests of tlie

Macedonian mountains. He therefore earnaetly recommended
to attack the enemy while he had him in an open plain, and

not to lose the opportunity of obtaining a victory, which now
presented itself." The consul, not in the least offended at the

frank advice of so illustrious a youth, answered ;
" Nasica, I

once thought as you do now ; hereafter you will come to think

as I do. By the many chances of war, I have learned when it

!8 proper to fight, when to abstain from ftghting. It would
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not be right in me, at present, standing at the head of the troops,

to explain to you the causes that render it better to rest to-day.

Ask my reasons some other time. At present you will acqui-

esce in the judgment of an old commander." The j^outh wafi

silent, concluding that the consul certainly saw some objec-

tions to fighting, which did not appear to hmi.

37. PauUus, as soon as he saw the camp marked out, and

the baggage laid up, drew off, first, the veterans from the rear

line, then the first-rank men, while the spear-men stood in the

front, lest the enemy might make any attempt ; and lastly, the

spear-men, beginning at the right wing, and leading them
away, gradually, by single companies. Thus were the in-

fantry di'awn off without tumult ; and, in the mean time, the

cavalry and light infantry faced the enei>iy ; nor were the

cavalry recalled from their station, until the rampart and

trench were finished. The king, though he was disposed to

have given battle that day, was yet satisfied ; since his men
knew, that the delay was owing to the enemy : and he led

back his troops to their station. When the camp had been

thoroughly fortified, Caius Sulpicius Gallus, a military tri-

bune of the second legion, who had been prtetor the year be-

fore, with the consul's permission collected the soldiers in

assembly, and gave them notice, lest they should any of them
consider the matter as a prodigy, that, " on the following night,

the moon would be eclipsed, from the second hour to the

fourth." He mentioned that, "as this happened in the course

of nature, at stated times, it could be known, and foretold.

As, therefore, they did not wonder at the regular rising and

netting of the sun and moon, or at the moon's sometimes shin-

ing with a full orb, and sometimes in its wane, showing only

small horns, so neither ought they to construe as a portent, its

being obscured when covered with the shadow of the earth."

When on the night- preceding the day before the nones of

September, at the hour mentioned, the eclipse took place, the

Roman soldiers thought the wisdom of Gallus almost divine

;

but the Macedonians were shocked, as at a dismal prodigy,

foreboding the fall of their kingdom and the ruin of their na-

tion ; nor did their sootlisayers explain it otherwise. There
was shouting and yelling in the camp of the Macedonijans, un-

til the moon emerged forth into its full light. Both armies

had been so eager for an engagement, tliat, next lay, Itoth the
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king and the consul were censured by many of their respective
men for having separated without a battle. The king could
readily excuse himself, not only as the enemy had led back
his troops into camp, openly declining a battle ; but, also, as
lie had posted his men on ground of such a nature, that the
phalanx (which even a small inequality of surface renders
useless) could not advance on it. The consul, besides appear-
ing to have neglected an opportunity of fighting, and to have
given the enemy room to go off in the night, if he were so in-

clined, was thought to waste time at the present, under pretence
of offering sacrifice, though the signal had been displayed, at

the first light, for going out to the field. At last, about the
third hour, the sacrifices being duly performed, he summoned
a council, and there, too, he was deemed by several to spin
out, in talking and unseasonable consultation, the time that
ought to be employed in action ; after the conversation, how-
ever, the consul addressed to them the following speech,

38, "Publius Nasica, a youth of uncommon merit, was the
only one of those who were for fighting yesterday, that dis-

closed his sentiments to me ; and even he was afterwards silent,

so that he seems to have come over to my opinion. Some
others have thought proper, rather to carp at their general
in his absence, than to offer advice in his presence. Now, I
shall, without the least reluctance, make known to you, Publius
Nasica, and to any who, with less openness, entertained the
same opinion with you, my reasons for deferring an engage-
ment. For, so far am I from being sorry for yesterday's inac-
tion, that I am convinced that by that course I preserved the
army. And if any of you think that I hold this opinion ground-
lessly, let him come forward, if he pleases, and take with me
a review of how many things were favourable to the enemy
and adverse to us. In the first place, how far they surpass us
in numbers, I am sure not one of you was at any time ignor-
ant ; and yesterday, I am convinced that you must have ob-
served it, when you saw their line drawn out. Of our small
force, a fourth part had been left to guard the baggage ; and
you know that they are not the worst of the soldiers who are
left in custody of the baggage. But suppose we were all here,

can we believe it a matter of little moment, that, with the
blessing of the gods, we shall this day, ifjudged proper, or to-

Ciorrow at farthest, march to battle out of thk our own camp,
6 T
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where we have lodged last night ? Is there no difference,

>\'hether you order a soldier to take arras in his own tent;

when he has not suffered any fatigue on that day, either from

a long march or laborious work ; after he has enjoyed his

natural rest, and is fresh ; so as to lead him into the field

vigorous both in body and mind ; or whether, when he is

wearied by such a march, or fatigued with can-ying a load

;

while he is wet with SAveat, and while his throat is parched

with thirst, and his mouth and eyes filled with dust, you op-

pose him, under a scorching noon-day sun, to an enemy who
has had full repose, and who brings into the battle his strength

unimpaired by any previous circumstance ? Is there, in the

name of the gods, any one so dastardly, that, if matched in

this manner, he would not overcome the bravest man ? We
nmst consider, that the enemy had, quite at their leisure,

formed their line of battle; had recruited their spirits, and
were standing in regular order ; whereas we must have form-

ed our line in hurry and confusion, and have engaged before

it was completed.

39. " We should then confessedly have an irregular and

disorderly line, but should we have had a camp fortified, a

watering-place provided, and tlie passage to it secured by
troops, and all the country round reconnoitred ; or should we
have been without any one spot of our own, except the naked
field on which we fought ? Your fathers considered a fortified

camp as a harbour of safety in all the emergencies of an army ;

out of which they wei-e to marcli to battle, and in which, after

being tossed in tlie storm of the fight, they had a safe retreat.

For that reason, besides enclosing it with works, they strengtli-

ened it further with a numerous guard ; for any general who
lost his camp, though he should have been victorious in the

field, yet was deemed vanquished. A camp is a residence for

the victorious, a refuge for the conquered. How many armies,

to whom the fortune of the fight has been adverse, when
driven within their ramparts, have, at their own time, and

sometimes the next moment, sallied out and defeated their

victors ! This mihtaiy settlement is another native country

to every soldier : tlie rampart is as the wall of his city, and

his own tent his habitation and his home. Should we hava

fought while in that unsettled state, and without quarters

prepared, to which, even if victorious, we might retire ? lu
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opposition to these considerations of the difficulties and im'

pediments to the fighting at that time, one argument is urged

:

What if the enemy had marched off in the course of last

night ? What immense fatigue, it is observed, must have
heen undergone in pursuing him to the remotest parts of Mace-
donia ! But, for my part, I take it as a certainty, that if he had
had any intention of retreating, he would neither have waited,

nor drawn out his troops to battle. For, how much more
easily could he have gone off while we were at a great dis-

tance, than now, when we are close behind him ! Nor could

he escape observation in departing either by day or by niglit.

What could be more desirable to us, who were obliged to attack

their camp, defended as it was by a very high bank of a river,

and enclosed likewise with a rampart and a number of towers,

than that they should quit their fortifications, and, marching
off with haste, give us an opportunity of attacking their rear

in an open plain ? These were the reasons for deferring a bat-

tle from yesterday to this day. For I am myself also inclined

to fight ; and for that reason, as the way to come at the enemy
over the river Enipeus was stopped, I have opened a new Avay,

by dislodging the enemy's guards from another pass. Nor
will I rest until I shall have brought the war to a conclusion.*'

40. Silence ensued after this address ; for some wei'e con-

vinced by his arguments, and tlie rest were fearful of giving

offence needlessly in a matter which, from whatever cause over-

looked, could not now be regained. Even on that day, neither

the king nor the consul was desirous of engaging ; not the

king, because he was not going, as on the day before,

to attack men who were fatigued after their march, were
liuri-ied in forming their line, and not completely marshalled ;

nor the consul, because, in his new camp, no collection was
yet made of wood or forage, to bring which from the adjacent

country a great number of his men had gone forth from the

camp. Still fortune, whose power prevails over all human
schemes, brought about a battle. Nearer to the enemy's

camp was a river, not very large, from which both parties sup-

plied themselves with water ; and that this might be done with

safety, guards were stationed on each bank. On the Roman-
side were two cohorts, a Marruf^inian and a Pelignian, witli

two troops of Samnite horse, commanded by a lieutenant-

general, Marcus Sergius Silus ; and in the front of the caiop

6x2
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there was posted another guard, under Caius Cluvius, lieutenant-

general, composed of three cohorts, a Firmian, a Vestinian, and
a Cremonian ; besides two troops of horse, a Placentine and
an iEsernian. While there was quiet at the river, neither

party making an attack ; about the ninth hour, a horse, break-

ing loose from those who had the care of him, ran oiF towards
the farther bank, and three Roman soldiers followed him
through the water, which was about as high as their knees.

At the same time two Thracians endeavoured to bring the

horse from the middle of the channel to their own bank ; but

one of these having been slain, and the horse having been re-

covered, they retired to their post. On the enemy's bank there

was a body of eight hundred Thracians, of whom a few, at

first enraged at their countryman being killed before their

eyes, crossed the river in pursuit of his slayers ; in a little

time some more, and at last all of them, and engaged with
the guard which defended the bank on the Roman side. Some
authors say, that by the command of PauUus, the horse was
driven without a bridle to the enemy's side, and men sent to

bring him back, in order that the enemy might first provoke

the conflict. For when favourable auspices were not obtained

by the first twenty victims, at length the haruspices declared,
" that the entrails of the twenty-tirst portended victory to the

Romans, provided they acted only upon the defensive, without

striking the first blow." However, whether by the design of

the leader or by accident, the battle was certainly bi'ought

about from this commencement, and, in a short time, was so

augmented by party after party on both sides flying to carry

succour to their comrades, that the commanders were com-

pelled to come down to a general decision of the contest ; for

^milius, on hearing the tumult, came forth from his tent,

and when it seemed neither easy nor safe to recall or stop the

impetuosity of those who were rushing to arms, he thought it

best to avail himself of the ardour of the soldiers, and to turn

an accident into an opportunity. He therefore led out his

forces from the camp, and riding among their ranks exhorted

them to enter upon tiie contest they had so greatly desired

with corresponding ardour. At the same time Nasica, having

been sent forward to reconnoitre what was the position of

affairs amongst those who were engaged in the commencing

coullict, announced that Perseus was approaching with his
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army in battle-array. First marched the Thracians, men of
fierce countenance and tall of stature, and protected on their
left side by bucklers which shone with remarkable bright-
ness. A black cloak covered both shoulders, and on their
right they brandished from time to time a sword of enormous
weight. Next to the Thracians stood the hired auxiliaries,

their armour and costume differing according to their respec-
tive nations ; and among these were some Pasonians. Next
came a band of the Macedonians themselves, which they called

the phalanx of the Leucaspides. A few selected for their

strength and valour were more conspicuous, shining in gilded
armour and scarlet cloaks : this was the middle of the army.
These were succeeded by those whom they called Chalcaspides,
from their brazen and glittering bucklers. This phalanx was
placed next to the other on the right wing. Besides these
two phalanxes, which constituted the chief strength of the
Macedonian army, the targeteers, who were also Macedonians,
and carried pikes like those of the phalanx, but in other re-

spects more lightly armed, were distributed on the wings
advanced, and projecting beyond the rest of the line. The
plain was illuminated with the brightness of their arms, the
neighbouring hills echoed with their shouts, as they mutually
cheered each other on. Such was the swiftness and boldness
of all these forces as they came out to the fight, that those who
were first slain fell at two hundred and fifty paces from the
Roman camp. Meanwhile ^milius advanced, and when he
saw not only the other Macedonians, but those who consti
tuted the phalanx, some with their bucklers, and some with
their targets removed from their shoulders, and with their

pikes inclined in one direction receiving the attack of the
Romans, admiring the firmness of the serried ranks, and the
oristling rampart of outstretched pikes, he was smitten at

once with astonishment and terror, as if he had never seen so
fearful a spectacle, and was afterwards in the habit of fre-

quently referring to it, and making this statement respecting
himself. Carefully concealing however at the time the agita-

tion of his troubled mind, he with serene countenance and
careless aspect, and with his head and body undefended, drew
up his line. The Pelignians were now fighting against the
targeteers, who were ranged opposite to them, and when, after

long and laborious efforts, they were unable to break through
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that compact array, Salius, who was commanding the Peligni-

ans, seized a standard and threw it among the enemy. On
this a prodigious conflict was excited, whilst on the one side the

Pelignians strove with all their might to recover the standard,

the Macedonians on the other to retain possession of it. The
former strove either to cut through the long spears of the

IVIacedonians, or to repel them with the bosses of their buck-

lers, or in some instances to turn them aside even with their

naked hands, while the latter drove them firmly grasped with

both hands with such force against the enemy, who rushed on

with rash and heedless fury, that, penetrating shields and
bucklers, they overthrew the men transfixed in like manner.

The first ranks of the Pelignians having been thus defeated,

those who stood behind them were also cut doAvn, and the rest

retreated towards the mountain Avhich the inhabitants call

Mount Olocrus, though not yet in open flight. On this the

grief of ^milius burst forth, so that he even rent his robe with

mortification, for in other places as well he saw that his men
were hanging back and approaching with timidity that hedge
of steel, as it were, with which the Macedonian line bristled in

every part. But that skilful general observed that this con-

junction of the foe was not every where close, but that here

and there it opened with little interstices, either on account of

the unevenness of the ground, or on account of the very

length of its front, which was immensely extended, while

those who attempted to occupy higher ground were neces-

sarily, though unwillingly, separated from those who occupied

lower positions, or those who were slower from those who
were faster, and those who advanced from those who held

back, and lastly, those Avho pressed upon the enemy from those

who were repulsed. In order, therefore, entirely to break the

ranks of the enemy, and to distribute the irresistible attack of

the entire phalanx into a number of separate conflicts, he

commanded his men, that wherever they should see the line of

the enemy present openings, they should individually rush to

those spots, and insinuating themselves like a wedge into such

spaces, however narrow their extent, they should fight with

impetuosity. This order having been issued and spread

tlirough the whole army, he led on in person one of the

legions to the battle.

41. The troops were impressed by the high dignity of his

oflice, the personal I'enown of the man, and, above all, by hxH
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age : for, though more than sixty years old, he iischarged the

duties of youth, taking on himself the principal share both of

the labour and danger. His legion tilled up the space be-

tween the targeteers and the phalanxes, and thus disunited the

enemy's line. Behind him were the targeteers, and his front

faced the shielded phalanx of Chalcaspides. Lucius Albinus,

a man of consular rank, was ordered to lead on the second

legion against the phalanx of the Leucaspides, whi(d-i formed

tlie centre of the enemy's line. On the right wing, where

the fight began, at the river, he brought forward the ele-

phants, with the cohorts of allied cavalry ; and from this

quarter the retreat of the Macedonians first began. For as

new contrivances generally make an important figure in the

words of men, but on being put in practice ofttimes prove vain

and ineifectual, so on that occasion the elephants in the line of

battle were a mere name, without the least use. Their attack

was followed by the Latin allies, who forced the enemy's left

wing to give way. In the centre, the second legion charged

and dispersed the phalanx ; nor was there any more evident

cause of the victory, than there being many distinct fights,

wliich first disordered that body, when it wavered, and at last

quite broke it. Its force, while it is compact and bristling

with extended spears, is irresistible ; but if, by attacking them

separately, you force them to turn about their spears, which,

on account of their length and weight, are unwieldy, they are

mingled in a confused mass ; and, if any disorder arises on

the flank or rear, they fall into irretrievable disorder. Thus,

now, they were obliged to oppose the Romans in small parties,

nd witli their OAvn line broken into numerous divisions ; and

th Romans, when any opening was made, worked themselves

int their ranks. But had they advanced with their entire

line straight against the phalanx when in its regular order,

just as happened to the Pelignians, who, in the beginning of

the battle, incautiously engaged the targeteers ; they would

ha e impaled themselves on the spears, and would have been

un ble to withstand such a firm body.

42. But though a massacre was made of the infantry on all

sides, except those who threw away their arms and fled, the

cavalry quitted the field with scarcely any loss. The king

himself was tlie first in flight. With the sacred squadrons of

horse he took the road to Pella. and was quickly followed hy
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Cotys and the Odrysian cavalry. The other wings of the Mace-
donians, likewise, went off with full ranks : because, as the line

of infantry stood in the way, the slaughter of them detained the

conquerors, and made them careless of pursuing the cavalry.

For a long time, the men of the phalanx were cut off, in front,

on the flanks, and on the rear ; at last, such as could avoid the

enemy's hands, fled unarmed towards the sea ; some even ran

into the water, and, stretching out their hands to those on

board the fleet, humbly begged their lives. And when they

saw boats coming from all the ships, supposing that they were
coming to take them in rather than to slay them, advanced

farther into the water, so that some of them even swam. But,

when they were cut to pieces as enemies by the boats, such a^

were able regained the land by swimming back, where they

met with a more dreadful death ; for the elephants, which their

riders liad driven doAvn to the shore, trod them under foot, and
crushed them in pieces. It was generally acknowledged, that

the Macedonians never lost so great a number of men in any
battle with the Romans ; for their killed amounted to twenty
thousand ; six thousand, who made their escape from the field

to Pydna, fell alive into the hands of the Romans, and five

thousand were taken straggling through the country. Of the

victorious army there fell not more than one hundred, the

greater part of whom were Pelignians ; but a much greater

number were wounded. If the battle had been begun earlier,

so that the conquerors might have had daylight enough for a

pursuit, all their troops must have been utterly destroyed.

As it happened, the approach of night both screened the

fugitives, and made the Romans unwiUing to follow them
through an unknown country.

43. Perseus fled as far as the Pierian wood, with a mi-
litary appearance, being attended by a numerous body of

horse, together with his royal retinue ; but when he came
into the thicket, where there were numerous paths in different

directions, and when darkness came on, he turned out of the

main path with a very few, in whom he placed the greatest

confidence. The horsemen, abandoned by their leader, dis-

persed, in different directions, to their respective homes ; some
of whom made their way to Pella, quicker than Perseus him-
self, because they went by tlie straight and open road. The
king was hindered by his fears and the many difficulties of'
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the way, till near midnight. Perseus was met at the palace by
Euctus, governor of Pella, and the royal pages ; but of aU his

friends who had escaped from the battle by various chances, and
had reached Pella, not one would come near him, though they

were repeatedly sent for. Only three persons accompanied him
in his flight ; Evander a Cretan, Neo a Boeotian, and Archida-

mus an ^Etolian. With these he continued his retreat, at the

fourth watch ; for he began to fear, lest those who had refused

to obey his summons, might, presently, attempt something more
audacious. He had an escort of about five hundred Cretans.

He took the road to Amphipolis ; leaving Pella in the night,

and hastening to get over the river Axius before daylight, as

he thought that it, from the diihculty of passing it, would put

an end to the further pursuit of the Romans.
44. The consul, when he returned victorious to his camp,

to mar his entire joy, was much distressed by concern for his

younger son. This was Publius Scipio, who afterwards ac-

quired the title of Africanus by the destruction of Carthage.

He was, by birth, the son of the consul Paullus, and by adop-

tion, the grandson of the elder Africanus. He was then only

in the seventeenth year of his age, whieli circumstance height-

ened his father's anxiety ; for, pursuing the enemy with eager-

ness, he had been carried away by the crowd to a distant

part. But when he returned late in the evening, the consul,

having received his son in safety, felt unmixed joy for the

very important victory. When the news of the battle reached

Amphipolis, the matrons ran together to the temple of Diana,

whom they style Tauropolos, to implore her aid. Diodorus,

who was governor of the city, fearing lest the Thracians, of

whom there were two thousand in garrison, might, during the

confusion, plunder the city, contrived to receive in the middle
of the forum a letter through a person whom he had deceitfully

suborned to personate a courier. The contents of it were, that
" the Romans had put in their fleet at Emathia, and were ra-

vaging the territory round ; and that the governors of Ema-
thia besought him to send a reinforcement to oppose the

ravagers." After reading this, he desired the Thracians to

march to the relief of the coast of Emathia, telling them, as

an encouragement, that the Romans being dispersed through
the country, they might easily kill many of them, and gain

a large booty. At the same time he threw discredit on the
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report of the defeat, alleging that, if it were true, many would
have come thither direct from the retreat. Having, on this

pretence, sent the Thracians out of the town, he no sooner

saw them pass the river Strymon, than he shut the gates.

45. On the third day after the battle, Perseus arrived at

Amphipolis, and sent thence to Paullus suppliant ambassadors,

with the wand of peace. In the mean time, Hippias Medon,
and Pantauchus, the principal friends of the king, went
themselves to the consul, and surrendered to the Romans
the city of Beroea, to which they had fled after the battle

;

and several other cities, struck with fear, prepared to do the

same. The consul despatched to Rome, with letters and the

news of his victory, his son Quintus Fabius, Lucius Lentulus^

and Quintus Metellus. He gave to his infantry the spoils of

the enemy who were slain, and to his cavalry the plunder of

the circumjacent country, provided, however, that they did nut

stay out of the camp longer than two nights. He himself then

removed nearer the sea towards Pydna. Beroea, Thessalonica,

and Pella, and indeed almost every city in Macedonia, suc-

cessively surrendered within two days. The inhabitants of

Pydna, which was the nearest, had not yet sent any ambassa-

dors ; the confused multitude, made up of many different

nations, with the numbers who had been driven into one place

in their flight from the battle, embarrassed the counsels and
unanimity of the inhabitants ; the gates, too, were not only

shut, but closed up with walls. Milo and Pantauchus were
sent to confer, under the wall, witli Solon, who commanded in

the place. By his means the crowd of military people were sent

away, and the town was surrendered and given up to the sol-

diers to be plundered. Perseus, after making a single effort

to procure the assistance of the Basaltians, to whom he had sent

ambassadors in vain, came forth into a general assembly, bring-

ing with him his son Philip, in order to encourage the Am-
phipolitans themselves, and to raise the spirits of those horse

and foot soldiers who had either constantly accompanied him,

or had happened to fly to the same place. But, though he

made several attempts to speak, he was always stopped by his

tears ; so that, finding himself unable to proceed, he told Evan-
der, the Cretan, what he wished to have laid before the peo-

ple, and came down from the tribunal. Although the multi-

tude, on observing the aspect of the king, and his pitiable
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weeping, had themselves sighed and wept with him, yet they
refused to listen to the discourse of Evander ; and some, from
the middle of the assembly, had the assurance to interrupt

him, exclaiming, "Depart to some other place, that the few
of us who are left alive may not be destroyed on your account."

Their daring opposition stopped Evander's mouth. The king
retired to his palace ; and, causing his treasures to be put on
board some barks which lay in the Strymon, went down him-
self to the river. The Thracians would not venture to trust

themselves on board, but went off to their own homes, as did

the rest of the soldiers. The Cretans only followed in hope of

the money : but, as any distribution of it among them would
probably raise more discontent than gratitude, fifty talents'

were laid for them on the bank, to be scrambled for. After
this scramble they went on board, yet in such hurry and dis-

order, that they sunk one of the barks, which was swamped
by numbers in the mouth of the river. They ai*rived that day
at Galepsus, and the next at .Samothrace, to which they were
bound. Tliither it is said that as many as two thousand
talents "^ were conveyed.

46. Paullus sent officers to hold the government of the se-

veral cities which had surrendered ; lest, at a time when peace
was but newly restored, the conquered might suffer any ill

treatment. He detained with himself the ambassadors of Per-
seus ; and, being uninformed of the flight of the king, detached
Publius Nasica, with a small party of horse and foot, to Amphi-
polis, both that he might lay waste the country of Sintice, and be
ready to obstruct every effort of the king. In the mean time,

Meliboea was taken and sacked by Cneius Octavius. At ^gi-
nium, to which Cneius Anicius, a lieutenant-general, had been
despatched, two hundred men were lost by a sally made from
the town ; the ^ginians not being aware that the war was at

an end. The consul, quitting Pydna, arrived with his whole
army, on the second day, at Pella ; and, pitching his camp at

the distance of a mile from it, remained in that station for

several days, reconnoitring on all sides the situation of the

city ; and he perceived that it was chosen to be the capital of

the kingdom, not without good reason. It stands on a hill

vyhich faces tlie south-west, and is surrounded by morasses,

> 9687^. 10*. » 387 iSOl.
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formed by stacfnant waters from the adjacent lakes, so deep as

to be impassable either in winter or summer. In the part of

the morass nearest to the city the citadel rises up like an is-

land, being built on a mound of earth formed with immense
labour, so as to be capable of supporting the wall, and secure

against any injury from the water of the surrounding marsh. At
a distance it seems to join the city rampart, but is divided from
it by a river, and united by a bridge ; so that if externally

invaded it has no access from any part, and if the king

chooses to confine any person within it, there is no way
for an escape except by that bridge, which can be guarded

with great ease. This was the depository of the royal trea-

sure ; but, at that time, there was nothing found there but

the three hundred talents which had been sent to king Gen-
tius, and afterwards brought back. While they Avere stationed

at Pella, audience Avas given to a great number of embassies,

which came with congratulations, especially out of Thessaly.

Then, receiving intelligence that Perseus had passed over to

Samotlirace, the consul departed from Pella, and after four

days' march, arrived at Amphipolis. Here the whole multi-

tude poured out of the town to meet him ; a plain demonstra-

tion that the people considered themselves not as bereft of a
good and just king, but as delivered from a haughty tyrant.

Paullus having entered the city while engaged in religions

services, and performing a solemn sacrifice, the altar was sud-

denly kindled by lightning, lohile all considered tlie event to

signify that the offerings of the consid were most acceptable to

the gods, since they trere consecrated by fire from heaveii.

The consul, after a short delay at Amphipolis, proceeded at

once in pursuit of Perseus, and also that he miglit carry his

victorious arms round to all the nations tvhich had been under

his sway, made for the province of Odomantiee, o region bs^

pcnd the river Strymon, and encamped at Sins.
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Prrseus was captured by ^milkts Paulus in Samothrace. When Atili-

ochus, king of Syria, was besieging Ptolemy and Cleopatra, king and
queen of Egypt, and ambassadors icere sent to him by the senate, to

order him to desist from besieging a king in alliance with Rome, on his

being informed of the mandates of the senate, he atisirered, that he
•would consider xehat line of conduct he should adopt. Then Popilius^

one of the ambassadors, described, with his wand, a circle around the

king, and ordered him to give a decided answer before he passed it

By which decided conduct he compelled the king to desist from the war.
The embassies of the nations and king, that came to congrattilate the

Romatis, were admitted into the senate-hotise, with the exception of the

embassy from the Rhodians, lohich was excluded because their feelings
171 that war toere opposed to the Roman people. The next day, when
the question was put " that war shoidd be proclaimed agai7ist them," the

Rhodiati ambassadors pleaded the cause of their cou7itry before the septate,

and were dismissed in a matmer that retide^-ed it uncertain whether they

were looked 071 as e7iemies or allies. Macedon was reduced to the form
of a Roma7i province. /Emilius Pa^dus triic7nphed ; although his own
soldiers opposed him, because they tcere dissatisfied toith their share of
the plimder, a7id Servius Sulpicius Galba spoke agai7ist him : Perseus
and his three sons preceded his triumphal chariot. Still the Joy of this

trimnph teas not unmingled, for it teas 7'e7idered remarkable by the death

of his tioo sons : 07ie of whom died before his father's triumph ; the

death of the other speedily foUoioed. The ceremony of the co7iclusio7i of
the ce7isus 7pas perfor/ned by the ce7isors. Three hu7idred atid twelve

thousand eight hundred and five citizens were etirolled. Prusias, king

of Bithynia, came to Rome, to congrattilate the senate on the victortj

gaitied over Macedon ; atid committed his soti Nicomedes to the charge

of the senate : being full of servility, he called himself the freed-tnan of
the Romati people.

1. Although Quintus Fabins, Lucius Lentulus, and Quin-
tus Metellus, who were sent with the news of the victory,

made all possible haste to Rome, yet they found rejoicings for

that event anticipated there. The fourth day after the battle

with Perseus, while games were exhibiting in the circus, a

faint rumour spread itself suddenly among the people through
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all the sefits, " that a battle had been fought in Macedon, and
that the king was entirely defeated." The rumour gathered
strength, until at last arose shouting and clapping of hands,

as if certain tidings of victory were brought to them. The
magistrates were surprised, and caused inquiiy to be made for

the originator of this sudden rejoicing ; but as none was found,

the joy of course vanished, since the matter was uncertain;

yet the prestige of conquest still remained impressed on their

minds ; and when, on the arrival of Fabius, Lentulus, and
IMetellus, the fact was established by authentic information,

they rejoiced on a twofold account,—on that of the victory,

and their happy pi'esage of it. This exultation in the circus

is related in another manner, with equal appearance of proba-

bility : that on tlie fifteenth day before the calends of October,

being the second day of the Roman games, as the consul

Licinius was going down to give the signal for the race, a

courier, who said he came from Macedon, delivered to hira

a letter decorated with laurel. As soon as he had started the

cliariots, he mounted his own, and as he rode back through the

circus to the seats of the magistrates, showed to the people

the embellished tablets, at the sight of which the multitude,

regardless of the games, ran down at once into the middle of

the area. The consul held a meeting of the senate on the

spot ; and after reading the letter to them, by their direction

told the people, before the seats of the magistrates, that " his

colleague, Lucius ^-Emilius, had fought a general engagement
with Perseus ; that the Macedonian army was beaten and put

to flight ; that the king had fled with few attendants ; and
that all the states of iNIacedon had submitted to the Romans."
On hearing this, a universal shouting and clapping of hands
arose among the commons ; and most of them, leaving tlie

games, hastened home to communicate the joj^ful tidings to

their wives and children. This was the thirteenth day after

the battle was fought in Macedon.
2. On the following day a meeting of the senate was held

in the council-chamber, and a general supplication was voted,

'and likewise a decree of the senate was passed, that the con-

sul should disband all his troops, excepting the legionary

soldiers and seamen ; and that their disbandment should be
taken into consideration as soon as the deputies from the

'oonsu. ^milius, who had sent forward tlie courier, should
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arrive ii: i:wn. On the sixth day before the calends of

October, about the second hour, the deputies came into the

city, and proceeded directly to the tribunal in the forum,

drawing after them, wherever they went, an immense crowd,

composed of those who went forth to meet and escort them.

The senate happened to be then in the council-chamber, and

the consul introduced the deputies to them. They were

detained there no longer than to give an account, " how very

numerous tlie king's forces of horse and foot had been ; how
many thousands of them were killed, how many taken ; with

what small loss of men the Romans had made such havoc of

the enem}^, and with how small a retinue Perseus had fled

;

that it was supposed he would go to Samothrace, and that

the fleet was ready to pursue him ; so that he could not

escape, either by sea or land." They were then brought out

into the assembly of the people, where they repeated the same

particulars, and the general joy was renewed in such a degree,

that no sooner had the consul published an order, " that all

the places of worship should be opened," than every one pro-

ceeded, with as much speed as he could use, to return thanks

to the gods, and the temples of the immortal gods, throughout

the entire city, were filled with vast crowds, not only of men,

but of women. The senate, being re-assembled, ordered

thanksgivings in all the temples, during five days, for the

glorious successes obtained by the consul Lucius ^milius,

with sacrifices of the larger kinds of victims. They also

voted that the ships, which lay in the Tiber fit for sea, and

ready to sail for Macedon, in case the king had been able to

maintain the contest, should be hauled up, and placed in the

docks, and that the seamen belonging to them should be dis-

charged, after receiving a year's pay ; and, together with these,

all who had taken the military oath to the consul ; that all the

wldicrs in Corcyra and Brundusium, on the coast of the Hadri-

atic and in the territory of Larinum, (for in all these places had

troops been cantoned, in order that the consul Licinius might,

if occasion required, take them over to reinforce his colleague,)

should be disbanded. The thanksgiving was fixed, by pro-

clamation in the assembly, for the fifth day before the ides of

October, and the five days following.

3. Two deputies, Caius Licinius Nerva and Publius Decius,

arriving from Illyria, brought intelligence that the army of
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the Illyrians was defeated, their king, Gentius, taken prisoner,

and all Illyria reduced under the dominion of the Roman
people. On account of these services, under the conduct and
auspices of the praetor, Lucius Anicius, the senate voted a

supplication of three days' continuance, and it was accordingly

appointed, by proclamation, to be performed on the fourth,

third, and second days before the ides of November. Some
writers tell us that the Rhodian ambassadors, who had not

yet been dismissed, were, when the news of the victory

was received, called before the senate in order to expose

their absurd arrogance. On this occasion, Agesipoiis, their

principal, spoke to this effect: that "they had been sent by
the Rhodians to effect an accommodation between the Romans
and Perseus ; because the war subsisting between them was
injurious and burdensome to all Greece, and expensive and

detrimental to the Romans themselves ; but that fortune had

acted very kindly, since, by terminating the war after another

manner, it afforded them an opportunity of congratulating the

Romans on a glorious victory." This was the discourse of

the Rhodians. The senate returned the following answer

:

that " the Rhodians had sent that embassy, not through

anxiety for the interests of Greece, or for the expenses of the

Roman people, but merely from their wish to serve Perseus.

For, if their concern had been such as they pretended, they

should have sent ambassadors at the time when Perseus,

leading an army into Thessaly, had continued, for two years,

to besiege some of the cities of Greece, and to terrify others

with denunciations of vengeance. All this time not the least

mention of peace was made by the Rhodians ; but when they

heard that the Romans had passed the defiles, and penetrated

into Macedon, and that Perseus was held enclosed by them,

then they sent an embassy, from no other motive whatever,

but a wish to rescue Perseus from the impending danger."

With this answer the ambassadors were dismissed.

4. About the same time Marcus Marcellus, coming home
from Spain, where he had taken Marcolica, a city of note,

brought into the treasury ten pounds' weight of gold, and a

quantity of silver, amounting to a million of sesterces.^

While the consul, Paullus ^milius, lay encamped at Sirte, in

Qdomantice, as mentioned above, a letter from king Perseua

» 8072/. ISa. -id.
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was brought to him by three ambassadors of mean appearance,

and it is reported that he, on looking at them, shed tears at

the uncertainty of the lot of man ; because he who, a short

time before, not content with the kingdom of Macedon, had
invaded Dardania and Illyria, and had called out to his aid

the whole Bastarnian nation, now banished from his kingaom
after the loss of his army, was forced to take refuge in a little

island, where, as a suppliant, he was protected by the sanctity

of the place, not by any strength of liis own. But when he

read the address, " King Perseus to the consul PauUus, greet-

ing," the folly of a man, Avho seemed insensible to his con-

dition, banished every feeling of compassion ; therefore,

although tliere were, in the remaining part of the letter,

entreaties ill suited to royalty, yet the embassy was dismissed

without an answer and without a letter. Perseus felt that he

must, now that he was conquered, forego the name of king,

and consequently sent another letter, inscribed simply with
his name, in which he made a request, and obtained it too,

that some persons should be sent to him, with whom he might
confer on the state and condition of his aflairs. Three ambas-
sadors were accordingly despatched, Publius Lentulus, Aulus
Postumius Albinus, and Aulus Antonius ; but nothing was
etfected by this embassy, for Perseus clung with all the energy

of despair to the regal title, while Paullus insisted on an ab-

solute submission of himself, and every thing belonging to

him, to tlie honour and clemency of the Roman people.

5. Whilst these things are going on, the fleet of Cneius

Octavius put in at Samothrace. When he also, by present-

ing immediate danger to Perseus's view, was endeavouring at

one time by menaces, at another by hopes, to prevail on him
to surrender ; in this design he was greatly assisted by a

circumstance whicli may have occurred either by accident or

design. Lucius Atilius, a distinguished young man, obseiwing

that the people of Samothrace were met in a general assemldy,

requested permission of the magistrate to address a few words
to them; which being granted, he said,

—"People of Samo-
thrace, our good hosts ; is the account which we have heard

true 01 false, that this island is sacred, and the entire soil holy

and inviolable?" They all agreed in asserting the supposed

sanctity of the place ; whereupon he proceeded tnus : " W^hy,
6
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tlien, has a murderer, stained with the blood of king Eumenes,
presumed to profane it ? And though, previous to every sa-

crifice, a proclamation forbids all who have not pure hands to

assist at the sacred rites, will you, nevertheless, suffer your
lioly places to be polluted by an assassin who bears the mark
of blood on his person ?" The story of king Eumenes having
been nearly murdered by Evander at Delphi, was now \Yell

known by report through all the cities of Greece. The Samo-
thracians, therefore, besides the consideration of their being

themselves, as well as the temple and the whole island, in the

power of the Romans, were convinced that the censure

thrown on them was not unjust, and therefore sent Theondas,
their chief magistrate, whom they style king, to Perseus, to

acquaint him, that " Evander the Cretan was accused of

Inurder ; that they had a mode of trial established among
them, by the practice of their ancestors, concerning such as

were charged with bringing impure hands into the consecrated

precincts of the temple. If Evander was confident that he
was iuHocent of the capital charge made against him, let hirh

come forth, and stand a trial ; but, if he would not venture to

undergo an inquiry, let him free the temple from profanation,

and provide for his own safety." Perseus, calling Evander
aside, advised him not on any account to stand a trial, because

be was no match for his accusers, either in the merits of the

cause, or in influence. He had secret apprehensions that

Evander, on being condemned, would expose him, as the in-

stigator of that abominable act. "What then remained," he

said, "but to die bravely?" Evander made, openly, no ob-

jection ; but telling the king that he chose to die by poison

rather than by the sword, took measures in secret for effecting

his escape. When this was told the king, fearing lest he

should direct the anger of the Samothracians against himself

as accessory to the escape of a guilty person, he ordered Evan-
der to be put to death. No sooner was this rash murder per-

petrated, than the idea immediately struck his mind that he
had now drawn on himself the whole of the guilt, which
before had affected Evander only ; that the latter had wounded
Eumenes at Delphi, and he had slain Evander in Samothrace ;

and thus the two most ve^nerable sanctuaries in the world had,

jtkrough his means alone, been defiled with human blood.
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However, he avoided the imputation of this deed, by bribing

Tlieondas to tell the people that Evander had laid violent

hands on himself.

6. But by such an atrocious act, committed on his only re-

maining friend, on one whose fidelity he had experienced on
so many trying occasions, and who, in return for not proving

a traitor, was himself betrayed, he alienated the feelings of

every one. All went over to the Romans as soon as they

could, and consequently obliged him, now left almost alone, to

adopt the design of flying. He applied to a Cretan, called Oro-
andes, to whom the coast of Thrace was well known, since he
carried on traffic in that country, to take him on board his

vessel, and convey him to Cotys. At one of the promontories

of Samothrace, i^ the harbour of Demetrium; there the vessel

lay. About sun-set every thing necessary for the voyage was
carried thither, together with as much money as could be
transported with secrecy ; and at midnight, the king himself,

with three persons, who were privy to his flight, going out
through a back door into a garden near his chamber, and
having, with much difficulty, climbed over the wall, went
down to the shore. Oroandes had set sail, at the dusk of the

evening, the very moment the money arrived, and was now
steering for Crete. Perseus, after he could not find the ship

in the harbour, wandered about for a long time on the coast,

but at last, fearing the approach of day, and not daring to re-

turn to his lodging, he hid himself in a dark corner at one side

of the temple. The royal pages was the name given among the

Macedonians to a band of the children of the leading noblemen,

who were selected to wait on the king : this band had accom-
panied Perseus in his flight, and did not even now desert him,

until a proclamation was made by the herald of Cneius Octa-
vius, that, "if the royal pages, and other Macedonians, then

in Samothrace, would come over to the Romans, they should

have impunity, liberty, and all their property, both what they
had in the island, and what they had left in Macedon." On
this notice they all passed over to the Romans, and gave in

their names to Caius Postumius, a military tribune. Ion of

Thessalonica delivered up to Octavius the king's younger
children also ; nor was any one now left with Perseus, except
Philip, his eldest son. Then, after uttering many execrations

tgainst fortune, and the gods to whom the temple belongod,
6 u 2
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for not afforrlinfj aid to a suppliant, he surrendered himself

and his son to Octavius, who gave orders to put him on board

the prietor's ship ; the remainder of liis money was put on

board the same ship ; and the fleet immediately returned to

Amphipolis. Thence Octavius sent the king into the camp
to the consul, having previously sent forward a letter to inform

him that he was a prisoner, and on the road thither.

7. Paullus, considering this a second victory, as it really

was, offered sacrifices on receiving the intelligence ; then, call-

ing a council, and reading to them the prsetor's letter, he sent

(^uintus ^-Elius Tubero to meet the king ; the rest he desired

to remain assembled in the pi'tetorium. Never, on any other

occasion, did so great a multitude gather about a spectacle.

Jn the time of their fathers, king Syphax had been made
prisoner, and brought into the Roman camp ; but, besides that

he could not be compared with Perseus, either in respect of

his own reputation or that of his country, he was at the time

merely d subordinate party in the Cartliaginian war, as Gen-
tius was in the Macedonian. Whereas Perseus was the

principal in this war ; and was not only highly conspicuous

through his own personal renown, and that of his father,

grandfather, and other relations in blood and extraction, but

of these, two shone with unparalleled lustre,— Philip, and

Alexander the Great, who made the empire of the Macedon-
ians the first in the world. Perseus came into the camp, dressed

in mourning, unattended by any of his countrymen, except

liis own son, who being a sharer in the calamity, made him
more wretched. He could not advance on account of the

number of persons that had collected to see him, until the

lictors were sent by the consul, and they, after clearing the

way, opened a passage to the prgetorium. The consul arose to

do him honour, but ordered the rest to keep their seats, and,

advancing a little, held out his right hand to the king, on his

entrance ; and raised him up when he endeavoured to throw

himself at his feet: nor would he suffer him to embi-ace his

knees, but led him into the tent, and desired him to sit on the

side opposite to the officers assembled in council.

8. The first question asked Perseus was; "by what injuries

had he been compelled to enter into a war against the Roman
people with such violent animosity, and to bring himself and

his kingdom to the extremity of danger ?" While all expected
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his answer, fixing his eyes on the ground, he wept a long

time in silence. The consul, again addressing him, said, "If

you had succeeded to the government in early youth, I should

have wondered less at your not being sensible of the great

importance of the friendsliip, or enmity, of the Roman people:

but that was not the case, as you bore a part in the war which

your father waged with us. and, afterwards, must have remem-
bered the peace which we observed towards him with the

strictest sincerity. What then was your design in preferring

war to peace, with those, whose power in war, and whose good

faith in peace, you had so fully experienced?" Neither questions

nor reproaches could draw an answer from him : on which the

consul added, "Howsoever these things may have occurred,

whether through the frailty of mankind, or accident, or neces-

sity, be of good spirits. The clemency of the Roman people,

displayed in the distress of numerous kings and nations, affords

you not only hope, but almost perfect confidence of safety."

This he said in the Greek language to Perseus ; and then,

turning to his own people, he said, in the Latin tongue, "You
observe this striking instance of the instability of human
aifairs. To you, young men, principally, I address the observ-

ation. In the hour of prosperity, therefore, we ought to

adopt against no man measures dictated by either pride or

violence, nor confide implicitly in present advantages ; since

we know not wdiat the evening may produce. He is really a

man, whose spirit neither prosperity can elate by success, nor

adversity break by misfortune." On tlie dismissal of the council,

the charge of guarding the king is given to Quintus -^lius.

Perseus was invited to dine that day with the consul, and
every other honour, which could be shown him under existing

circumstances, was paid to him.

9. The troops were immediately sent off to their winter

cantonments. Amphipolis furnished the greater part with

quarters, and the towns in that neighbourhood received the

rest. Thus ended the war between the Romans and Perseus,

which had lasted, without intermission, four years ; and thus

ended a kingdom, long renowned through a great part of

Europe, and throughout all Asia. From Caranus, who was
their first king, they reckoned Perseus the fortieth. Perseus

came to the crown in the consulate of Quintus Fulvius and

Lucius Manlius, received the titlr of king from the senate in
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that of INIarcus Junius and Aulus Manlius, and reigned eleven

years. The Macedonians were little known by fame until the

reign of Philip, son of Amyntas ; although the empire began
to increase in his time, and through his agency, still it was con-

fined within the limits of Europe, extending over all Greece,

with a part of Thrace, and lUyria. Afterwards the power
of Macedon poured down like a deluge on Asia, and in the

course of the thirteen years of the reign of Alexander, re-

duced under its dominion that almost immense tract which
had constituted the empire of the Persians. Hence it over-

spread the Arabias and India, as far as where the Red Sea
forms the utmost boundary of the earth. At that time their

empire and name were the first in the world ; but on tlie death

of Alexander, it was torn asunder into a number of kingdoms,

whilst his successors, in the general scramble for power, dis-

membered it by their struggles. From the time of its highest

elevation to this its final downfal, it stood one hundred and
fifty years.

10. When the news of the victory, obtained by the Romans,
Avas carried into Asia, Antenor, who lay with a fleet of small

vessels at Phange, sailed over to Cassandrea. Caius Popilius,

who staid at Delos to protect the ships bound to ]\Iacedon,

learning that the war there was at an end, and that the enemy's

fleet had left its station, sent home the Athenian squadron,

and proceeded on his voyage for Egypt, to finish the business

of the embassy with which he was charged, in order that ho

might meet Antiochus before he should approach the walls of

Alexandria. When the ambassadors, after sailing along the

coast of Asia, arrived at Loryma, a port somewhat more than

twenty miles from Rhodes, and just opposite to that city, some

of the principal Rhodians (ibr the news of the victory had

by this time reached them too) met them, and requested them

"to sail over to their city ; that it was of the utmost consequence

to the cliaracter and safety of the Rhodian state that they

should, in person, inform themselves of what had been done,

and what was then passing at Rhodes ; so as to carry to Rome
intelligence, founded on their own knowledge, and not on

vague reports." After refusing for a long time, they were at

length prevailed on to submit to a short delay of their voyage,

ibr the sake of the safety of an allied city. When they came

lu Rhodes, the same persons, by urgent entreaties, persuaded
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them to come into a general assembly. The arrival of the
ambassadors rather heightened, than allayed, the fears of the
public. For Popilius enumerated all the hostile expressions
and actions, botli of the community and of individuals, during
the war : and, being naturally of an austere temper, he mag-
nified the atrociousness of the matters which he mentioned,
by the sternness of his countenance, and the harshness of his
tone of voice ; so that, as he had no cause of personal quarrel
with their state, people judged from the severity of one Roman
senator, what was the feeling of the whole senate towards
them. The speech of Caius Decimius was more moderate

;

for he said, "that in most of the particulars mentioned by
Popilius, the blame lay, not on the nation, but on a few incen-
diary ringleaders of the populace, who, employing their tongues
for hire, procured the passing of several decrees, full of flattery

towards the king ; and htid sent those embassies, at which the
Rhodians should always feel not less shame than grief; all

which proceedings, however, if the people were disposed to

act properly, would fall on the heads of the guilty." He was
heard with great satisfaction ; not only because he extenuated
the offences of the community, but because he threw the
whole blame on the authors of their misconduct. When,
therefore, their own magistrates spoke in answer to tlie Rti-

mans, the speech of those who endeavoured to exculpate them,
in some measure, from the charges advanced by Popilius,
was not so pleasing to them as the advice of those who con-
curred with the opinion of Decimius, in the necessity of
giving up the principal instigators to atone for their crime.
A decree was therefore immediately passed, that all who
should be convicted of having, in any instance, spoken or
acted in favour of Perseus, against the Romans, should be
condemned to die. Several of those concerned had left tlie

city on the arrival of the Romans : others put an end to their

own lives. The ambassadors staid only five days at Rhodes,
and then proceeded to Alexandria. Nor were the trials insti-

tuted, pursuant to the decree passed in their presence, carried
on at Rhodes with less activity; and this perseverance of tlie

Rhodians, in the execution of that business, was entirely
owing to the mild behaviour of Decimius.

IJ, Whilst these events were going on, Antiochus, after a
fruitless attempt on the walls of Alexandria, had retired:
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and being now master of all the rest of Egypt, he left, at

Memphis, the elder Ptolemy, whose restoration tr trie throne,

was the pretended object of his armament, though, in reality,

he meant to attack him, as soon as he should have vanquished

his competitors; and tlien he led back his army into Syria.

Ptolemy, wlio was not ignorant of his intention, conceived

hopes, that, while lie held his younger brotlier under terror,

and in dread of a siege, he might be received into Alexandria,

provided his sister favoured the design, and his brother's

friends did not oppose it. Accordingly, he never ceased

sending proposals to his sister first, and his brother and his

friends afterwards, until he effected an accommodation with

tliem. His suspicions of Antioclius were awakened by tliis

circumstance, that, when he gave him possession of the rest of

Egypt, he left a strong garrison in Pelusium : a plain proof

that he kept that key of Egypt in his hands, in order that he

might be able, whenever he pleased, to introduce an army
again into the country ; and he foresaw, that the final issue of

a civil war with his brother must be, that tlie conqueror,

thoroughly weakened by the contest, would be utterly unable

to contend with Antiochus. In tliese prudent observations of

tlie elder brother, the younger, and those about him, concur-

red ; while their sister greatly promoted the negotiation, both

by her advice and entreaties. Accordingly, peace being made
with tlie approbation of all, the elder Ptolemy was received

into Alexandria, without any opposition even from the

populace ; who, during tlie war, had been severely distressed

by a general scarcity, not only in consequence of the siege,

but from receiving no provisions from the rest of Egypt
after the enemy had retired from the walls. Although it was
reasonable to suppose that Antiochus would be rejoiced at

these events, if he had really marched his army into Egypt
for the purpose of reinstating Ptolemy on the throne,—(the

plausible pretext which he had professed to all tlie states of

Asia and Greece, in his answers to their embassies, and in

the letters that he wrote,)—yet he was so highly offended, that

he prepared to make war on the two brothers, with much
greater acrimony and fury of resentment than he had shown,

against the one. He instantly sent his fleet to Cyprus ; and,

as soon as the spring appeared, he directed his route towaras

Egypt at the head of u'ls army, and advanced into Cirie-
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^yria. Near Rhinocolura he was met by ambassnclors frcni

Ptolemy, who gave him thanks, because through his assist-

ance he had recovered the throne of his fathers ; and request-

ed him to secure to him the enjoyment of the benefit, which

he had himself conferred ; and rather to signify what he

wished to be done, than from an ally to become an enemy, and

proceed by force of arms. To this he answered, that " he

would neither recall his fleet, nor stop the march of his army,

on any other conditions than the cession of all Cyprus and the

city of Pelusium, together with the lands adjoining tlie Pelu-

sian mouth of the Nile ;" and he even named a particular day,

on or before which he expected to receive an answer that

these demands were complied with.

12. When the time fixed for the suspension of hostilities

had elapsed, Antiochus ordered the commanders of his Jieet to

sail up the mouth of the Nile to Pelusium, while he himself

entered Egypt, through the deserts of Arabia. He was
amicably received by the people about Memphis, as he was,

afterwards, by the rest of the Egyptians ; some being led by
inclination, others by fear ; and be proceeded thus, by short

marches, down to Alexandria. The Roman ambassadors met
him after crossing the river at Eleusine, four miles from that

city. On their approach he saluted them, and held out his

right hand to Popilius ; but Popilius put into his hand a

written tablet, containing the decree of the senate, and desired

liim first to peruse that. On perusing it, he said, that he,

after calling his friends together, would consult on what was
to be done ; on which Popilius, with the usual asperity of his

disposition, drew a line round the king, with a wand which

he held in his hand, and said, " Before you go out of that

circle, give me an answer to report to the senate." Astonished

at such a peremptory injunction, the king hesitated for some
time; but at last replied, "I will do as the senate directs."

Popilius then thought proper to stretch out his right hand to

him ; as to a friend and ally. Antiochus having retired out

of Egypt, on tlie day appointed, the ambassadors, after confirm-

ing by their influence the reconciliations between the brothers,

AS concord was far from being established among them,

mailed to Cyprus : from which tliey sent home the ships of

Antiochus, which had fought and defeated an Egyptian fleet.

This embassy attracted a great share of respect from all
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nations ; because it had manifestly rescued Egypt out of the

hands of the Syrian, when he had it within his grasp, and re-

stored to the race of Ptolemy the kingdom of their forefathers.

While one of the consuls of this year distinguished his ad-

ministration by a glorious victory, the reputation of the other

was thrown into the shade, because he had no opportunity of

displaying his talents. When, in the beginning of his ad-

ministration, he had appointed his troops to assemble, he

entered the consecrated place without due auspices ; and the

augurs, on the matter being laid before them, pronounced the

appointment improper. Going into Gaul, he lay encamped
near the long plains, at the foot of the mountains Sicimina and
Papirus, and passed the winter in the same country with the

troops of the Latin allies. The Eoman legions staid all the

while in the city, because tlie day had been irregularly ap-

pointed for the meeting of the soldiers. The prtetors went
to their several provinces, except Caius Papirius Carbo, to

whose lot Sardinia had fallen ; the senate having commanded
him to administer justice, at Rome, between natives and
foreigners ; a duty to which he had been already named.

13. Popilius, with his colleagues in the embassy to Anti-

ochus, returned to Rome, and gave information, that all dis-

putes between the kings had terminated, and that the army
had marched out of Egypt into Syria. Soon after, ambassadors

ari-ived from the kings themselves. Those of Antiochus

represented, that "their king had considered a peace, whicli

•was agreeable to the senate, as preferable to a victory, how
complete soever, and had, accordingly, obeyed the order of the

Roman ambassadors, as implicitly as if it had been a mandate
of the gods." They then offered his congratulations on their

victory, " to which," they said, " the king would have con-

tributed with his utmost power, if any commands to that

effect had been given him." The ambassadors of Ptolemy, in

the joint names of that prince and Cleopatra, presented thei"*

thanks, acknowledging that "they were more indebted to the

senate and people of Rome than to their own parents, more
tlian to the immortal gods ; since through their intervention

tliey had been relieved from a most distressing siege, and had
recovered the kingdom of their fathers, when it was ahnosi

*:iitirely lost." The answer given by the senate was tliat

"Antiochus had acted rightly and pjoperly, in complying
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with the demand of their ambassadors ; and that his conduct

was pleasing to the senate and people of Rome." To Ptolemy

and Cleopatra, king and queen of Egypt, they answered, that

" the senate rejoiced very much, that any benefit or advantage

had accrued to the Egyptian monarchs, through their instru-

mentality ; and would take care, that they should always

have reason to consider, that the strongest bulwark of their

kingdom lay in the protection of the Roman people." Caius

Papirius, the pra3tor, was commissioned to send the usual

presents to the ambassadors. A letter now arrived from

Macedon, which doubled the public joy, as it brought in-

formation that " king Perseus Avas in the hands of the consul."

After the ambassadors were dismissed, a controversy between

deputies from Pisa and others from Luna came on ; tlie

former, complaining that they were dispossessed of their lands

by the Roman colonists ; while the latter insisted that the

lands in question had been marked out to them by the

triumvirs. The senate sent five commissioners to examine

and fix the boundaries, Quintus Fabius Buteo, Publius Cor-

nelius Blasio, Tiberius Semprcnius Musca, Lucius Nsevius

Balbus, and Caius Apuleius Saturninus. A joint embassy

from tlae three brothers, Eumenes, Attalus, and Athenaeus,

came wdth congratulations on the victory ; and Masgaba, son

of king Masinissa, having landed at Puteoli, Lucius Manlius,

the quaestor, was immediately despatched with money to meet

him, and conduct him to Rome at the public expense. An
audience of the senate was immediately given him on his ar-

rival. This young prince spoke in such a manner that he

made services, which were meritorious in themselves, still

more gratifying. He recounted what numbers of foot and

horse, how many elephants, and what quantities of corn his

father had sent into Macedon in aid of the Romans during the

last four years. "But there were two things," he said, "that

made him blush ; one, the senate having sent by their ambas-

sadors a request, instead of an order, to furnish necessaries

for their army ; the other, their having sent money in payment

for the corn. Masinissa well remembered that the kingdom
which he held had been acquired, and increased, and multi-

plied by the Roman people ; and contenting himself with the

management of it, acknowledged the right and sovereignty

to be vested in those who granted it to him. It was just,
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therefore, to take, and not to ask from liim nor purchase,

any of the produce of lands made over by themselves. What-
ever remained, after supplying the Roman people, would be

full}- sufficient for Masinissa." That with these instructions he

parted with his father ; but he was afterwards overtaken by some
horsemen, who announced to him the conquest of Macedon,
with directions to congratulate the senate, and acquaint them
that his father felt so much joy at that circumstance, that he

wished to come tp Rome, and in the Capitol to offer thanks to

Jupiter supremely good and great. He requested, therefore,

that if it were not disagreeable, the senate would give him
permission to do so.

14. Masgaba was answered, that "his father, Masinissa,

acted as became a prince of a benevolent and grateful dispo-

sition ; to such a degree that, by acknowledging the kindness

of his friends, he added value and dignity to it. The Roniim

people had been assisted by him in the Carthaginian war with

exertions at once faithful and brave ; by the favour of the

Roman people he had obtained his kingdom, and had after-

wards, in the successive wars with the three kings, discharged

with his usual readiness every duty. That it was not sur-

prising, that a king who had so intimately blended his own
interests, and those of his kingdom, with the interests of the

Romans, should be delighted at the victory of the Roman
peo[)le. That he should return thanks to the immortal gods

for the victory of the Roman people, before the tutelary deities

of his family ; tliat his son could return thanks in his stead at

Rome ; as he had already said enough in tlie way of congra-

tulation, both in his own name and in his fiither's. But that

the senate were of opinion, that his leaving his own kingdom,

and going out of Africa, besides being inconvenient to him-

self, was detrimental to the Roman people." On Masgaba
making a request that Hanno, son of Hamilcar, might be

brought to Rome as a hostage in the place of some oilier, the

senate replied, that they could not reasonahhj require hostages

from the Carthaginians, at the choice of any other person,

Tiie qusestor was ordered, by a vote of the senate, to purchase

presents for the young prince to the value of one hundred

pounds' weight of silver, to accompany him to Puteoli, to de-

fray all his expenses wliile he staid in Italy, and to hire two

ships to carry him and the retinue of the king to Africa j
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clothes were given to every one of his attendants, hoth fro?-

men and slaves. Soon after this a letter was brought coii-

cerning Masinissa's other son, Misagenes, stating that, after th«

conquest of Perseus, he was sent by Lucius PauUus, with his

horsemen, to Africa ; and that while he was on his voyage in

the Adriatic Sea, his fleet was dispersed, and himself, in a bad

state of health, driven into Brundusium with only three ships.

Lucius Stertinius, the quaestor, was sent to him to Brundusium,

with presents of the same kind as those given to his brother

at Rome, and he was ordered to provide lodgings for the

prince and his retinue, and every thing necessaryfor his health

and convenience ; and that the expenses of himself and his en-

tire retinue should be paid liberally ; that he should look ovl

for ships by ivJiich the prince might pass over into Africa with

eQ.se a)fd safety. The qucestor was ordered to give to each of

the horsemen a pound of silver, and five hundred sesterc s.

The assemblies, for the election ofconsuls for the ensuing year,

tvere held by Cains Licinius the consul. Quintus jElius

Pcetus, Marcus Junius Pennus, were appointed consuls. Then
Quintus Cassius Longinus, Manius Juventius Thalna, Ti-

berius Claudius Nero, Aldus Manlius Torquatus, Cneius

Fulvius Gillo, C. Licinius Nerva, were made prcetors. In the

same year the censors, Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus and
Caius Claudius PulcJier, at length united in passing a decree

on a matter, which had been for a. long time discussed among
themselves in different disputes. Gracchus, when the freed-

men, after being repeatedly confined tvithin the four city

tribes, had once more spread themselves through them all,

wished to pluck up by the root the evil which ivas alway send-

ing fresli sJioots, and to exclude from enrolment all tvho had
ever been slaves. Claicdius struggled energetically against

him, and made frequent references to the institutions of their

ancestors, who had often tried to restrain the freed-men, but

never to totally exclude them from the rights of citizens.

He said that some relaxation of the former strictness had been

conceded even by the censors, Caius Flaminius and Lucius

jFJmilius. A?td indeed, although even at that time those

dregs of the people had spread themselves through all the

tribes, and it appeared requisite to reduce them again within

zchat might be considered their original settlement, still at

the time some important concessions were made to several oj

t/iat rank.
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15. For hy those ceiisors the freed-men were enrolled in the

four city tribes, excepting such as had a son more than five

years old, who was their own offspring ; all these the censora

ordered to be surveyed in the tribe wherein they had been

surveyed within the last five years ; and such as had a farm,

or farms, in the country, exceeding in value thirty thousand

sesterces,' were allowed the privilege of being included in the

country tribes. Though this reservation was made in their

favour, yet Claudius still insisted, that " a censor could not,

without an order of the people, take away from any man, and
much less from a whole class of men, the right of suffrage.

For though he can remove a man from his tribe, which is no-

thing more than ordering him to change it, yet he cannot,

therefore, remove him out of all the thirty-five tribes ; which
would be to strip him of the rights of a citizen, and of liberty

;

not to fix where he should be surveyed, but to exclude him
from the survey." These points were discussed by the cen-

sors, who at last came to this compromise : that out of the

four city tribes, they should openly, in the court of the tem*

ple of Liberty, select one by lot, in which they should include

all those who had ever been in servitude. The lot fell on the

^squiline tribe ; on which Tiberius Gracchus published an

order, that all sons of freed-men should be surveyed in that

tribe. This proceeding gained the censors great honour with

the senate, who gave thanks to Sempronius for his persever-

ance in so good a design, and also to Claudius for not obstruct-

ing it. Greater numbers were expelled from the senate, and
ordered to sell their horses, by them than by their predec^s-
ors. They both concurred in removing from their tribes

and disfranchising the same persons, in every instance ; nor

did one of them remove any mark of disgrace inflicted by the

other. They petitioned that, according to custom, the year

and halfs time allowed for enforcing the repairs of buildings,

and for approving the execution of works contracted for,

should be prolonged ; but Cneius Tremellius, a tribune, pro-

tested against it, because he had not been chosen into the

senate. This year Cains Cicereius dedicated a temple to

Juno Monita on the Alban mount, five years after he had
vowed it ; and Lucius Postumius Albinus was inaugurated

flamen of Mars.

16. The consuls, Quintius ^lius and Marcus Junius, hav-

» 242;. 44. 3ft
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ing proposed the business of distributing the provinces, tlie

senate decreed that Spain, which during the Macedonian war
had been but one pi-ovince, should be again formed into two

;

and that the present governors, Lucius Paullus and Lucius

Anicius, should continue in the government of Macedonia and

Illyria, until, with the concurrence of commissioners, they

should adjust the affairs of those countries disordered by the

war, and reduce them to a form of government different from

the regal. The provinces assigned to the consuls were Pisas

and Gaul, with two legions to each, containing separately five

thousand two hundred foot and four hundred horse. The lots

of the praetors were as follows : the city jurisdiction fell to Quin

tus Cassius ; the foreign, to Manius Juventius Thalna ; Sicily,

to Tiberius Claudius Nero ; Hither Spain, to Cneius Fulvius ;

and to Caius Licinius Nerva, Farther Spain. Sardinia had fallen

to Aulus Manlius Torquatu^ but he could not proceed thither,

being detained by a decree of the senate, to pi-eside at trials

of capital offences. The senate was then consulted concerning

prodigies which were reported : the temple of the tutelar deities,

on the Velian hill, had been struck by lightning ; and two

gates, and a large part of the wall, in the town of Minervium.

At Anagnia, a shower of earth had fallen ; and, at Lanuvium,

a blazing torch was seen in the sky. Marcus Valerius, a

Roman citizen, reported, that at Calatia, on the public lands,

blood had flowed from his hearth, during three days and two

nights. On account of this last occurrence in particular, the

decemvirs were directed to consult the books ; on which they

ordered a general supplication for one day, and sacrificed in

the forum fifty goats. On account of the other prodigies, there

was a supplication for another day, with sacrifices of the larger

victims, and the city was purified. Then, with reference to the

gratitude due to the immortal gods, the senate decreed, that,

"forasmuch as their enemies were subdued, and the kings

Perseus and Gentius, with Macedon and Illyria, were in the

power of the Roman people, whatever offerings were made in

all the temples by Appius Claudius and Marcus Sempronius,

the consuls, on occasion of the conquest of king Antiochus,

offerings of the same value should then be made, and that

Quintus Cassius and Manius Juventius, the praetors, should

guperintend them.

17. They then constituted commissioners, by whose advioe
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tlie generals, Lucius Paullus and Lucius Anicius, were to

regulate the affairs of their provinces ; ten for Macedon, and

five for lUyria. Those nominated for Macedon were, Auhis
Postumius Luscus, Caius Claudius, both of whom had been

censors, Caius Licinius Crassus, the colleague of Paullus in

the, consulship ; he then held the province of Gaul, as he

had the command continued to him. To these, who were of

consular rank, the senate added Cneius Doraitius vlEnobarbus,

Servius Cornelius Sulla, Lucius Junius, Caius Antistius

Labeo, Titus Numisius Tarquiniensis, and Aulus Terentius

Varro. The following were nominated for lUyria : Publius

^lius Ligus, a man of consular rank, Caius Cicereius, Cneius

Basbius Tamphilus, (he had been praetor the last year, as had

Cicereius many years before,) Publius Terentius Tuscivicanus,

and Publius Manilius. The consuls were then advised by the

senate, that, as one of them must go into Gaul, in the room
of Caius Licinius, who was appointed a commissioner, they

should, as soon as possible, either settle their provinces between

themselves, or cast lots, as might be agreeable to them. They
chose to cast lots ; when Pisas fell to Marcus Junius, (who
was ordered to introduce to the senate the embassies that

came to Rome from all quarters, with congratulations before

he went to his province.) and Gaul to Quintus ^lius.

18. But although men of such characters were sent on tlie

commission, that confident hopes might be entertained that

the generals, influenced by their counsel, would determine on

nothing derogatory either to the clemency or dignity of tlie

Iloman people, yet the heads of a plan of settlement were
considered in the senate, that the said commissioners might
carry, from Rome to tlie generals, an outline of the entire

plan. First, it was determined, that "the Macedonians and
lUyrians should be free ; in order to demonstrate to all the

world that the arms of the Roman people did not bring slavery

to the free, but freedom to slaves, and that the nations which
already enjoyed freedom, should be convinced that it would
be safe and permanent under the protection of the Roman
people ; and that such nations as lived under regal government
should be convinced that their princes, under awe of the

Roman people, vrould be, at present, more just and mild

;

and that, should war break out at any time between their

kings and the Roman people, the issue would bring victory to
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the latter, and liberty to themselves. It was also provided,

vhat the farming both of the Macedonian mines, which pro-

duced a very large profit, and that of crown lands, should be

abolished ; as business of this kind could not be managed with-

out the intervention of revenue farmers ; and wherever a tax-

contractor was employed, either the riglits of the people were a

nonentity, or the freedom of the allies destroyed. Nor could the

Macedonians themselves conduct such affairs ; for while they

afforded the managers opportunities of acquiring plunder for

themselves, there never would be wanting causes of disputes

and seditions. It Avas further determined, that there should be

a general council of the nation ; lest the perverseness of the

populace might, some time or other, convert into pestilent

licentiousness the liberty granted by the senate with a whole-

some degree of moderation : but that Macedonia should be

divided into four districts, each of which should have a coun-

cil of its own ; and that they should pay to the Roman people

half the tribute which they used formerly to pay to their

kings." Similar instructions were given respecting lUyria.

Other particulars were left to the generals and commissioners ;

whose inv^estigation of matters on the spot would enable them

to form more accurate plans.

19. Among the many embassies from kings, nations, and

states, Attalus, the brother of Eumenes, attracted the general

attention in a very particular manner ; for lie was received by

hose who had served along with him in the late war, with

even greater demonstration of kindness than if Eumenes had

come in person. Two reasons, both, apparently, highly hon-

ourable, had induced him to come ; one to offer congratulations,

which were quite proper, in tlie case of a victory to which he

himself had contributed ; the other to complain of disturbances

raised by the Gauls, and of a defeat received, by which his

brother's kingdom was endangered. But he had, also, secret

liopes of honours and rewards from the senate, which he

could scarcely receive without infringing on his duty to his

brother. There were among the Romans some evil advisers,

who were working on his ambition by promises. They told

him, that " the general opinion concerning Attalus and Eu-
menes was, that one was a steady friend to the Romans, and

that the other was not a faithful ally either to them or to

Perseus. That it was not easy to determine whether the
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requests that he might make for himself, or those against his

brother, were more likely to be obtained from tlie senate;

so entirely were all disposed to gratify tlie one, and to grant

nothing to the other." As the event proved, Attains was one
of those who would have coveted all that hope can promise to

itself, had not the prudent admonitions of one friend put a

curb on those passions, whicli were growing wanton through
prosperity. He had, in his retinue, a physician, called Stratius,

sent to Rome by Eumenes, who distrusted Attains, for the

purpose of watching over his conduct, and giving him
faithful advice, if he should perceive him swerve from his

allegiance. This man, although he had to address ears already

prepossessed, and a mind already biassed, yet, by addressing

him at judiciously selected times, restored the thing to its

proper state, even after it had become almost desperate. He
said that "different kingdoms grew into power by different

means : that their kingdom being lately formed, and unsupport-

ed by any long-established strength, was upheld solely by the

concord of the brothers ; for, while one bore the title and the

ornament which distinguishes the head of a sovereign, each

of the brothers was considered as a king. As to Attalus, ia

particular, being the next in years, was there any man who
did not consider him as king ? and that, not only because tney

perceived his present power to be great, but because there

was not a doubt but he must ascend the throne, in a very short

time, in consequence of the age and infirmity of Eumenes,
who had no legitimate issue" (for he had not at this time

acknowledged the son who afterwards reigned). " To what
purpose, then, employ violence, to attain what must come to

him presently without any exertions on his part ? Besides, a

new storm had fallen on the kingdom, from the insurrection

of the Gauls, which could scarcely be resisted by the most

perfect harmony and union of the brothers. But if to a

foreign war domestic dissensions were added, the evil could

not be checked ; nor would he effect any thing else than pre-

venting his brother from dying on the throne, and depriving

himself of the hope of ascending it. If both modes of act-

ing were honourable,—either to preserve tlie kingdom for his

brother, or to take it from him,—yet the honour that would

result to him from the preservation of the kingdom, since it

yras unit id to brotherly love, would be the greater. The latter
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Indeed, would be detestable, and bordering nearly on parricide ;

what room, then, could tliere be for deliberation ? For,

whether did he mean to demand a share of the kingdom, or

to seize the whole? If he would demand a share, then both, by

the separation of their strength, would be rendered feeble, and

exposed to injuries of every kind ; if the whole, would he then

require Ids elder brotlier, reduced to a private station, at his

time of life and labouring under such bodily infirmities, to live

in exile, and die in such a wretched state. For, not to men-

tion the catastrophes of undutiful brothers recorded in stories,

the fate of Perseus seemed a striking instance, who, prostrated

at the feet of a victorious enemy, laid down, in the temple of the

iSamothracians, before the gods, who, as it were, demanded

satisfaction for his crimes, the crown which he had seized

after the death of his brothjr. Those very men," he continued,

" Avho not tlirough rriendship for him, but enmity to Eumenes,

had instigated him to the adoption of such measures, would

praise his atfection and firmness, if he preserved to the last

his allegiance to his brother.^'

20. These arguments prevailed in the mind of Attains.

Therefore, on being introduced to the senate, he congratulated

them on their success, and made mention of his own services

durino' the war, and those of his brother, whatever he had

performed ; of the defection of the Gauls, which had lately

happened, and which had caused violent commotions ; and he

entreated that they should send ambassadors to thase people,

by whose authority they should be summoned to desist. After

delivering these messages respecting the general interest of

the state, he requested a grant of ^nus and Maronea to him-

self. Having thus disappointed the hopes of those who ex-

pected that he, after arraigning his brother's conduct, would

solicit a partition of the kingdom, he retired from the senate-

house. Seldom on other occasions was either a king or pri-

vate person heard with such a degree of favour and appi'o-

bation by all ; during his stay he received presents and honours

of every description, and they treated him similarly at his

departure. Of the many enibassies which came from Greece

and Asia, that of the Rhodlans engaged the greatest share of

the public attention. At first they appeared in white, the.

colour which was most becoming to persons congratulating

otliers, for had the^ worn mourning, they might seem to be la*
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mentihg the misfortunes of Perseus. Afterwards the senate,

being consulted by the consul, Marcus Junius, (the ambassa-

dors standing in the Comitium,) whether they should grant

them lodgings, entertainments, and an audience of the senate,

they voted that no duty of hospitality was due to them.

When the consul came out of the senate-house, after the Rho-
dians had told him that they were come to congratulate the Ro-
mans on their late success, and to clear their state of the charges

made against it, and requested an audience of the senate, he

returned this answer, that " it was the custom of the Ro-
mans both to grant audience in their senate, and to perform
other acts of kindness and hospitality to their friends and
allies ; but that the Rhodians had not deserved in that war to

be ranked in the number of friends or allies." On hearing

this, they all prostrated themselves on the ground, beseeching

the consul and all present not to think it right that new and
false imputations should operate more powerfully to their pre-

judice, than their long course of services, which they had
themselves witnessed. They immediately assumed a mourning
dress, and going round to the houses of the principal men,
supplicated with prayers and tears that their cause might be
heard before they were condemned.

21. Marcus Juventius Thalna, the praetor who had the

jurisdiction between natives and foreigners, stimulated the

public resentment against the Rhodians, and promulgated a

bill, that " war should be declared against the Rhodians, and
that the people should choose one of the magistrates of the

present year, who should be sent with a fleet to carry on that

vi^ar ;" with the hope that he himself should be the person

chosen. Two of the plebeian tribunes, Marcus Antonius and
Marcus Pomponius, opposed this proceeding. But the praetor,

jon his part, commenced the business in an unprecedented and

pernicious manner ; for without first consulting the senate,

and without acquainting the consuls, of his own sole judgment
li<^ proposed to the people the question, "was it their will and

)rder that war should be declared against the Rhodians?"
whereas, ever until then, the senate was first consulted con-

cerning the war, and then the business was laid before the

people. On the other side, the plebeian tribunes opposed this

proceeding ; although it was a received rule that no tribune

should protest against a proposal, until opportunity was given
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to private citizens to argue for and against it ; in consequence

of which it had often happened that some, who had avowed no
intention of protesting, having discovered defects in the hiw

from the discourses of those who opposed it, on that account

did protest ; and some who came avowedly to protest, abstained

from it, being convinced by the arguments of those who spoke

in favour of the law. On this occasion the proetor and tri-

bunes vied with each other in doing every thing out of time.

While the tribunes blamed the hasty proceeding of the prcetor,

they imitated the example by protesting before their time.

The only pretence they alleged, for it was, the necessity for
adjourning the entire deliberation concerning the Rhodians
until the return of the general and the ten commissioners from
Macedon, who, after most carefully toeighing the matter ac-

cording to the communications received in their letters and tub-

lets, were likely to give certain information relative to the

feelings which each state had borne towards Perseus or the

Romans. But when the prcetor, nevertheless, persisted in his

determination, the matter came to this, that Antonius, the tri-

bune of the commons, after bringing the ambassadors before

the people, dragged doion from tlie rostrum Thalna, who icni

attempting to ascend it contrary to his u'ishes, and was bi

ginning to address the people, and gave the Rhodians an
opportunity of speaking before the general assembly. But
although the violent and impetuous attempt of the prcetor had
been defeated by corresponding firmness on the part of the

tribune, still anxiety did not as yet leave the minds of the

Rhodians ; for the senators bore them a most unfriendly feel-

ing; so that the Rhodians were relieved from the impending

evil for the present, rather than completely rescued from it.

Therefore, token a meeting of the senate was granted to them^

after requesting it for a lo7ig time and frequently, on their

introduction by the consid they lay at first for a long time

with their persons prostrated on the ground; afterwards, lohen

the consul raised them up and ordered them to speak, Asty-

medes, whose appearance was most calcidated to excite pity,

spoke to the following effect: '^ Conscript fathers, this grief

and degradation of allies, who enjoyed yourfriendship a short

time ago, cannot fail to be pitied eve?i by those who are irri-

tated against us ; and how much more justly will compassion

enter your minds, if you ivill but consider the hard conditi:>ns
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under which tve this day, in your presence, plead the cavse of
our state, already almost condemned. Others are accused

prior to their condemnation ; nor do they svffer punishment
mitil their guilt is ascertained.

22. " Whether we Rliodians have transgressed, or not, is

yet doubtful ; meanwhile we suffer punishments and disgraces

of all sorts. In former times, when we visited Rome, after

the conquest of Carthage, after the defeat of Philip, and after

that of Antiochus, we were escorted from a mansion furnished

us by the public, into the senate-house, to present our con-
gratulations to you, conscript fathers, and, from the senate-

house to the Capitol, carrying offerings to your gods. But
now, from a vile and filthy inn, scarcely gaining a reception

lor our money, treated as enemies, and forbid to lodge witliin

the city, we come in this squalid dress to the Roman senate-

house : we, Rhodians, on whom a short time ago you bestowed
the provinces of Lycia and Caria ; on whom you conferred the

most ample rewards and honours. You order even the Mace-
donians and Illyrians, as we hear, to be free ; though they
were in servitude before they waged war with you: (nor do
we envy tlie good fortune of any ; on the contraj'y, we acknow-
ledge tlierein tlie usual clemency of the Roman people.) But
will you convert, from allies into enemies, the Rhodians, who
Avei'e guilty of nothing more than remaining neutral during

the war ? You are in truth the same Romans, wlio boast that

your wars are successful because they are just ; who glory

not so much in the issue of them, in that you conquer, as

in the commencement of them, because you do not un-
dertake them witliout a just cause. The attack on Mes-
Sana, in Sicily, made the Carthaginians your enemies. The
siege of Athens, and attempt to reduce Greece to slavery,

together with the assistance of men and money given to

Hannibal, led to liostilities with Philip. Antiochus, on the

invitation of the ^^tolians, your enemies, came over in person

with a fleet from Asia to Greece; and by seizing Derae-

trias, Chalcis, and the pass of Thermopylce, endeavoured to

dispossess you of empire. The motives to your war witli

Perseus were his attacks on your allies, and his putting

to death the princes and leading members of certain states.

But, if we are doomed to ruin, to what motive will our

misfortune be ascribed ? I do not yet separate the cause
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of the state from that of our countrymen, Polyaratus ar.<'

Dino, with others, whom we have brouglit hither in order to

deliver them into your hands. But supposing every one of

us were equally guilty, I ask what was our crime with

respect to the late war? We favoured the interest of Per-
seus ; and we have supported that prince against you in like

manner as, in the wars of Antiochus and Philip, we supported

you against those kings. Now, in what manner we are

accustomed to assist our allies, and with what vigour to con-

duct wars, ask Caius Livius and Lucius jEmilius Regillus,

who commanded your fleets on the coasts of Asia. Your ships

never fought a battle without us. We, with our oAvn fleet,

fought one engagement at Samos and a second on the coast of

Pamphylia, against that distinguished commander, Hannibal,

The victory, which we gained in the latter, was the more
glorious to us because, although we lost a great part of our

navy and the flower of our youth in the unsuccessful action

at Samos, we were not deterred fi'om venturing again to give

battle to the king's fleet on its return from Syria. These
matters I have mentioned not out of ostentation, (that would
ill become our present situation,) but to remind you in what
way the Rhodians assist their allies.

23. " When Philip and Antiochus were subdued, we
received from you very ample rewards. If the fortune of

Perseus were such as yours now is by the favour of the gods

and your own courage, and we were to go into Macedon, to

the victorious king, to demand rewards from him, what merit

should we have to plead ? Is it that he was aided by us with

money or corn ; with land or sea forces ? Had we defended

his garrison ? where had we, either under his generals or by
ourselves ? If he should inquire where were our soldiers or

ships acting in concert with his ; what answer could we give ?

Perkaps we might be pleading our cause before him, if suc-

cessful, as we are now, before you. All that we have gained

by sending ambassadors to both, to mediate a peace, is, that

we received no thanks from either party, and incurred from

one of them accusations and danger. Perseus, indeed, might

justly object to us what you cannot, conscript fathers, that at

the commencement of the war we sent ambassadors to Rome,

promising supf»lies of all sorts requisite for the war, and en

gaging- to be ready, as in former wars, with our docks, our
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arms, and our men. It was your fault that we did not per-
form this, since you, whatever was the reason, rejected our
assistance on that occasion. We have, therefore, neither

acted in any instance as enemies, nor been deficient in the

duty of well-affected allies ; but we were prevented by you
from performing it. What then shall we say ? Rhodians,

has there been nothing said or done in your country which
you disapprove of, and at which the Roman people would be
justly offended? Henceforth I do not mean to defend

what has been done, (I am not so weak,) but to distinguish

the cause of the public from the guilt of private men. For
there is no nation whatever that has not, generally, some ill-

disposed members, and always an ignorant populace. I have
heard, that even among the Romans there have been men
who worked themselves into power by courting the multitude

;

that the plebeians sometimes seceded from you, and that the

government was not always in your hands. If it were possi-

ble for this to happen in a state so well constituted, who can
wonder at there being some among us, who, out of a wish to

gain the king's friendship, led our commons astray by bad
advice ? Yet they effected nothing more than our remaining
inactive, without infringing on our duty. I shall not pass by
that, which has been made the heaviest charge against our

state during the war. We sent ambassadors at the same time

to you and Perseus, to mediate a peace ; and that unfor-

tunate design was, by a furious orator, as we afterwards

heard, rendered foolish to the last degree ; for it is ascertained

that he spoke in such a manner as Caius Popilius, the Roman
ambassador, should have spoken, when you sent him to the

two kings, Antiochus and Ptolemy, to induce them to cease

from hostilities. But still, wliether this conduct is to be
called arrogance or folly, it was the same towards Perseus as

towards you. States, as well as individuals, have their

different characters ; some are violent, others daring, others

timid; some addicted to wine, others more particularly to

women. Fame says that the Athenian nation was quick and
bold, beyond its strength, in beginning an enterprise ; and
that the Laceda:'monian was dilatory and backward in enter-

ing upon business, even when confident of success. I cannot
deny that Asia, throughout its whole extent, produces men
too much inclined to vanity, and that the speech of even tl»e
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Rhodians is too much tinctured with vain-glorj, because we
seem to have the pre-eminence above the neighbouring states ;

and that, too, owing not so much to our strength as to the

marlis of honour and esteem conferred on us by you. That

embassy received on the spot sufHcient reproof for its imme-
diate misconduct, when it was dismissed with so severe aa

answer. But, if the disgrace which we then suffered was
too trifling, surely the present mournful and suppliant em-

bassy would be a sufficient expiation for an embassy even

more insolent than that was. Irritable men hate arrogance

;

men of sense despise it, particularly if shown in words ; more
especially, if it be shown by an inferior towards a superior

;

but no one has ever yet thought it deserving of capital pun-

ishment. There was, in truth, danger lest the Rhodians

should contemn the Romans ! Some men have spoken, even

of the gods, in terms too presumptuous ; yet we have never

heard of any one being struck with thunder on that account.

24. " What charge then remains, of which we are to acquit

ourselves, since there has been no hostile act on our part, and

the insolent language of an ambassador, though grating to the

ear, has not deserved the ruin of a state. Conscript fathers,

I hear that the estimate of the penalty for our secret wishes

has become the subject of your conversation. Some assert

that we favoured the king, and therefore that we should be

punished with war ; others, that we did indeed wish him
success, but ought not, on that account, to suffer the penalty

of war, since it has not been so instituted either by the prac-

tice or laws of any state, that if any one should wish an

enemy to perish, he should be condemned, provided that he

did nothing towards effecting his wishes. We feel, indeed,

grateful to those who absolve us from the punishment, though

not from the crime ; but we lay down this law for ourselves :

if we all entertained the wishes of which we are accused, we
will then make no distinction between the will and the deed

:

let us all be punished. If some of our people in power favoured

you, and others the king, I do not demand, that for the sake

of us who were on your side, the favourers of the king may
be saved ; but I deprecate our perishing through them. You
are not more inveterate against them than is our state itself

;

and most of them, when they ascertained this, fled, or put

themselves to death, the others have been condemned by us, and
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they will soon be in your power, conscript fathers. The rest

of us Rhodians, as we have merited no thanks during the war,

so neither have we deserved punishment. Let the accumu-

lation of our former services atone for our present dereliction

of duty. You have recently waged war with three kings : let

not the circumstance of our having been inactive in one of

these wars, be more injurious to us than our having fought

on your side in the other two has served us. Consider

Philip, Antiochus, and Perseus, as you would three votes;

two of them acquit us ; one, although it would be unfavour-

able, is nevertheless doubtful. If they were to sit in judg-

ment over us, we would be condemned. Conscript fathers,

you are to decide, whether Rhodes is to continue on the earth

or to be utterly destroyed. You are not deliberating con-

cerning war, conscript fathers, for though it is in your power

to declare war, it is not in your power to wage it, as not^ a

single Rhodian will take up arms against you. If you persist

in your anger, we will beg time from you, until Ave carry

home an account of this unhappy embassy. We will then,

every free person of all the Rhodians, both men and women,

with all our wealth, embark in ships, and leaving the seats of

our tutelar deities, both public and private, repair to Rome,

where, heaping together in the Comitium, at the door of your

senate-house, all our gold and silver, all the public and private

property that we possess, we will submit our persons, and

those of our wives and children, to your disposal ; that, what-

ever we are to suffer, we may suffer here. Let our city be

sacked and burned far away from our view. The Romans

naay pass a judgment, that the Rhodians are enemies ; but we

have also a right, in some degree, to judge ourselves ; and we

never will judge ourselves your enemies, nor do one hostile

act, should we even suffer extreme calamities."

25. After so mournful a speech, they all prostrated them-

selves again, and as supplicants, held out olive branches ; but

at length they were raised, and withdrew from the senate-

house. They then began to ask the opinions of the senators.

The most inveterate against the Rhodians were those, who as

consuls, praJtors, or lieutenant-generals, had been engaged in

tlie war with Macedon. Marcus Porcius Cato was the prin-

cipal supporter of their cause, Avho, though naturally austere,

acted his | art as a senator, on this occasion, with much mild-
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ness and lenity. I will not introduce here a specimen of his

copious eloquence, by relating what he said : his speech is

extant, and is comprised in the fifth book of his Antiquities.

The answer given to the Rhodians was, that " they should

neither be declared enemies, nor any longer remain in

alliance with Rome." At the head of this embassy were
Philocrates and Astymedes. They determined that half their

number, with Philocrates, should carry home to Rhodes an ac-

count of their proceedings ; and that the other half, with Asty-

medes, sliould remain at Rome, that they might be acquainted

with what passed, and inform their countrymen. For the

present, they were commanded to remove their governors out

of Lycia and Caria, before a cei'tain day. This intelligence

was announced at Rhodes; and although it was gaUing in

itself, yet as the Rhodians were relieved from the dread of a

greater evil, for they had feared a war, the announcement

created joy. They therefore immediately voted a present,

amounting in value to twenty thousand pieces of gold, and
deputed Theaetetus, tlie commander of their fleet, on that

embassy. They wished to procure an alliance with the

Romans ; but, in such a manner, as that no order of the

people should pass concerning it, nor any thing be committed

to writing ; for in eitlier of these cases, if they failed in suc'

ceeding, there would be greater disgrace in the refusal. The
admiral of the fleet was empowered, singly, to negotiate that

business, if he could effect it without any law being bi'ought

forward at Rome on the subject ; for, during a considerable

length of time, they had maintained a friendship with the

Romans, in such a manner as not to bind themselves by a

treaty of alliance, for no other reason than that they might

neither preclude the kings from all hope of their assistance,

if any of them should need it, nor themselves from a partici-

f)ation of the advantages which might accrue from the good

fortune and liberality of the said kings. At this time, how-
evev, an alliance seemed particularly desirable, not to render

them more secure from others, (for excepting the Romans,
they feared none,) but to make them less suspected by the

Romans themselves. About this time, the Caunians revolted

from tliem, and the Mylasensians seized on the towns of the

Kuromensians. The spirit of their community was not so

totally broken as to hinder their perceiving, that, if Lycia and
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Caria were taken from them by the Eomans, their other pro-

vinces would either assert their own freedom by a revolt, or be

seized on by their neighbours ; and that they themselves would
then be shut up in a small island ; within the shores of a

barren country, which could by no means maintain tlie

numerous people in so large a city. They therefore sent out,

with all speed, a body of troops, and reduced the Caunians to

obedience, though they had received succours from Cybara

:

and afterwards defeated in a battle at Orthosia the Mylassians

and Alabandians, who, having seized the province of Euroma,
had marched against them with their allied forces.

26. Whilst these events are occurring in Rhodes, different

matters are going on in Macedon and Rome ; in the mean time,

in Illyria, Lucius Anicius, having reduced king Gentius under

his power, as before mentioned, placed Gabinius over a gar-

rison that he posted in Scodra, which had been the capital of

the kingdom ; and appointed Caius Licinius commander in

Rhizon and Olcinium, which were towns very conveniently

situated. Leaving these two in charge of Illyria, he marched
with the rest of his forces into Epirus. Here, Phanota was the

first place which submitted to him ; the whole multitude, with

fillets on their heads, coming out to meet him. Placing a

garrison there, he went over into Molossis, all the towns of

which province, except Passora, Tecmo, Phylace, and Hor-
reum, having surrendered, he marched first against Passora.

The two men of the greatest autliority in tliat city, were
Antinous and Theodotus, who were remarkable for their warm
attachment to Perseus, and hatred to the Romans ; the same
individuals had instigated the whole nation to revolt from

the Romans. These men, since they had no hope of pardon,

owing to their consciousness of guilt, shut the gates, that they

might be buried under the general ruin of their country, and
exhorted the multitude to prefer death to slavery. No man
dared to open his lips against men of such transcendent power.

At last one Theodotus, a young man of distinction, (when
his greater dread of the Romans had overpowered the lesser

fear of his own leaders,) exclaimed, "What madness has

seized you, to make the public accessory to the crimes of two
individuals? I have often heard mention made of men who
offered themselves to death for the sake of their country; but

iiioso are the first that were ever found, who required that
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tlioir country should perish for them. Why not open our
gates, and submit to that power to which the whole world ha*
submitted ?" As he spoke thus, the multitude followed him ;

on which Antinous and Theodotus rushed out on the advanced
guards of the enemy, and freely exposing themselves to their

weapons, were slain, and the city was surrendered to tlie

Romans. Through a similar obstinacy in Cephalus, a man in

power, the gates of Tecmo were shut : when he was put to

death, Anicius received the surrender of the town. Neither
Phylace nor Horreum stood a siege. Having thus reduced
Epirus, Anicius distributed his troops in winter quarters,

through the most convenient towns ; and returning into

Illyria, held a general convention at Scodra, where the five

commissioners had arrived from Rome, and to which place he
had summoned the principal men from all parts of the pro-

vince. There, with advice of the council, he proclaimed from
his tribunal, that " the senate and people of Rome granted free-

dom to the Illyrians; and that he would withdraw his garri-

sons from all their towns, citadels, and castles. That the

Is.sensians and Taulantians, with the Pirustans, that were
included among the Dassaretians, the Rhizonites, and the

Olcinians, should not only enjoy liberty, but likewise an im*
munity from taxes ; because when Gentius was in his full

strength, tliey had revolted to the Romans. That the same
exemption was granted to the Daorseans ; because they for-

sook Caravantius, and came over with their arms to the

Romans ; and that the Scodrans, Dassaretians, Selepitans,

and the rest of the Illyrians, should pay half the taxes which
they had formerly paid to their king." He then divided
Illyria into three districts ; he made the first division out of
the people above mentioned, the second comprehended all the

Labeatians, and the third the Agranonites, Rhizonites, and
Olcinians, with the contiguous states. Having established

this constitution in Illyria, he returned into Epirus, to his

winter quarters at Passaro.

27. While these matters are passing in Illyria, PauUu.s,

before the arrival of the ten commissioners, sent his son
Quintus Maximus, who was by this time returned from Rome,
to sack Agassai and iEginium : Agassse, because the inhabit-

ants, after surrendering their city to the consul, and volue-
tarily soliciting an alliance with Rome, had revolted again to
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Perseus : tlie crime of the people of -3^giniura was of a late

date ; not giving credit to the report of the Romans being

victorious, they had treated with hostile cruelty some soldiers

who came into the city. He also detached Lucius Postumius

to pillage the city of JEnia ; because the inhabitants had con-

tinued in arms with more obstinacy than the neighbouring

states. Autumn now drew nigh ; at the commencement of this

season, when he resolved to make a tour through Greece, in

oi-der to take a view of those curiosities, which, being celebrated

by fame, are represented as greater than they really are when
examined by the eye, he gave the command of his quarters to

Caius Sulpicius Gallus, and, with a moderate retinue, began
his journey, accompanied by his son Scipio, and Athenteus,

king Eumenes' brother, and directed his route through Thes-

saly to the famous oracle at Delphi ; where he offered sacri-

fices to Apollo, and, in honour of his victory, destined for his

own statues some unfinished columns in the vestibule, on which
they had intended to place statues of king Perseus. He also

visited the temple of Jupiter Trophonius at Lebadia ; where,

after viewing the mouth of the cave, through which people

applying to the oracle descend, in order to obtain information

from the gods, he sacrificed to Jupiter and Ilercyna, who
have a temple there ; and then went down to Chalcis, to see

tlie curiosities of the Euripus, and of the island of Euboea,

which is there united to the continent by a bridge. From
Chalcis he passed by sea to Aulis, a port three miles distant,

famous for having been forraei'ly the station of Agamemnon's
fleet of one thousand ships, and distinguished also for the

temple of Diana, in which that king of kings sought a

passage for his fleet to Troy, by offering his daughter Iphige-

nia as a victim at the altar. Thence he came to Oropus, in

Attica ; where an ancient prophet is worshipped as a god, and

has an old temple, rendered delightful by the surrounding

springs and streams. He then went to Athens, which, though

filled with only the decayed relics of ancient grandeur, still

contained many things worthy of observation ; the citadel, the

port,, the walls connecting Pirteeus with the city ; the dock-

yards, the monuments of illustrious generals, the statues of

gods and men, alike remarkable for the variety of the mate-

rials and the ingenuity of the artists.

28. After sacrificing to Minerva, the guardian of the citade^
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he continued his journey, and on the second day arrived at

Corinth. The city was then flourishing, as this visit was prior

to its fall ; the citadel too, and the isthmus, afforded admir-
able views ; the former, within the walls, and towering up to

an immense height, yet abounding with springs ; and the
latter, separating by a narrow neck two seas, which wash it

on the east and west. He next visited the celebrated cities of
Sicyon and Argos ; then Epidaurus, which, though unequal
to them in opulence, was yet remarkable for a famous temple
of Esculapius, which, standing at five miles' distance from the
city, was at that time rich in offerings, which the sick had
dedicated to that deity, as an acknowledgment for the remedies
which restored them to health ; but now, full of the traces of
them only, whence they have been torn away. Thence he
proceeded to Lacediemon, renowned, not for magnificent
works of art, but for its laws and discipline ; and then, passing
through IMagalopolis, he went up to Olympia. Here, having
taken a view of all things worthy of notice, and beholding
Jupiter in a manner present before him, he was struck with
the deepest reverence ; therefore he ordered pi-eparations to

be made for a sacrifice, with more than usual magnificence,
and as if he were going to make offerings in the Capitol ;

having made his circuit through Greece in such a manner as

not to inquire into the sentiments which any one, either in

his public or private capacity, entertained in the war against
Perseus, lest he might disturb the minds o-f the allies with any
kind of apprehensions. On his way back to Demetrias, a crowd
of iEtolians, in mourning apparel, met him : on his expressing
surprise, and asking the reason of this proceeding, he was told

that five hundred and fifty of the chief of their countrymen
had been put to death by Lyciscus and Tisippus, who sur-
rounded their senate with Roman soldiers, sent by their com-
mander Bajbius ; that others had been driven into exile ; and
that the accusers were in possession of the goods of the killed

and exiled. They were ordered to wait on him at Amphipolis
and then, having met Cneius Octavius at Demetrias, who in-

formed him that the ten commissioners were landed, he lai«J

aside all other business, and went to ApoUonia to meet them.
And when Ptrseus, owing to the negligence of his guard, had
come hither to meet him from Amphipolis, (the distance is a
day's journey,) ^milius spoke to him with great <;ourte8y

;
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but is said to have severely reprimanded Caius Sulpicius,

when he reached the camp at Amphipohs ; first, for allowing

Perseus thus to ramble through the province, and next, for

indulging the soldiers so far as to suffer them to strip the

buildings on the city walls of the tiles, in order to cover their

own winter huts. These tiles he ordered to be carried back,

the buildings to be repaired, and put in their former condition.

He gave in charge to Aulus Postumius, Perseus, wath his

elder son Philip, and sent them into a place of confinemeni

;

his daughter and younger son he ordered to be brought from
Samothrace to Amphipolis, and treated them with all possible

kindness.

29. When the day arrived, on which he had ordered ten

chiefs from each of the states to attend at Amphipolis, and all

the writings wherever deposited, and the money belonging to

the king, to be brought thither, he seated himself, with the

ten commissioners, on his tribunal, while the whole multitude

of the Macedonians surrounded him. Though they were
inured to the government of a king, yet the strange tribunal

presented a terrible appearance ; the path that was cleared

towards the praetor by the removal of the people, the herald,

the sergeant, were all objects strange to their eyes and eare,

and capable of inspiring awe in allies, much more in conquer-

ed enemies. Silence being proclaimed by the herald, Paullus

declared in the Latin language the regulations adopted by the

senate, and by himself with the advice of the council ; and
the praetor, Cneius Octavius, (for he too was present,) trans-

lated them into the Greek language, and read them aloud.

First of all he ordered, that "the Macedonians should live free ;

possessing the same cities and lands as before ; governed by
tlieir own laws, and creating annual magistrates ; and that they

should pay to the Roman people one-half of the taxes which
they had paid to their kings. Next, that Macedon should

be divided into four districts. That the division which should

be deemed the first, sliould comprehend the lands between the

rivers Strymon and Nessus : to this territory should be added

the territory beyond the Nessus, towards the east, wherein

Perseus had possessed villages, castles, or towns, excepting

^nus, Maronea, and Abdera; and the country beyond the

Strymon, verging towards the west, including all Bisaltica,

with Heraclea, which fhey call Sintice. That the second dia*
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trict should be the country enclosed by the river Strymon, on
the east, where were excepted Sintice-IIeraclea and Bisaltica,

and by the river Axius on the west ; to which should be
added the Poenians, who dwelt near the river Axius, and on
its right bank. The third district comprised the territory

bounded by the river Axius on the east, the Peneas on the

west, and Mount Bora on the north. That to this division

should be joined that tract of Pasonia, which stretches along
the western side of the Axius ; Edessa also, and Bercea, should
be united to it. The fourth district Avas to consist of the

country on the north of Mount Bora, touching Illyria on one
side, and Epirus on the othei-. He then appointed the capitals

of the districts in which the councils should be held : of the
first district, Amphipolis ; of the second, Thessalonica ; of the
third, Pfrlla ; and of the fourth, Pelagonia. In these he order-

ed that the councils of the several districts should be assem-
bled, the public money deposited, and the magistrates elected."

He then gave notice, "that it was determined, that tliere should
not be intermarriage, nor liberty to purchase lands or houses,

out of the limits of their respective districts, that the mines
of gold and silver must not be Avorked ; but those of iron and
copper might." The tax imposed upon such persons as work-
ed them, was one half of that which they had paid to the
king. He likewise forbade the use of imported salt. To the
Dardanians, who laid claim to Paeonia, because it had formerly-

been theirs, and was contiguous to their territory, he declared

that, "he gave liberty to all who had been under subjection

to Perseus." After the refusal of Paeonia, he granted them
liberty to purchase salt, and ordered that the third district

should bring it down to Stobi, in Pa3onia ; and he fixed the

price to be paid for it. He prohibited them from cutting ship

timber themselves, or suffering others to cut it. To those
districts which bordered on the barbarians, (and excepting the
third, this was the case with them all,) he gave permission to

keep armed forces on their frontiers.

30. These terms, announ* cd on the firs.t day of the conven-
tion, affected the minds of those who were present with very
different emotions. Liberty being granted them beyond their

expectation, and the annual tribute being hghtened, gave them
high satisfaction ; but tlien, by the prohibition of a commercial
intercourse between the districts, Macedon appeared dismem

6v
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bered, like an animal torn asunder into separate limbs, which
.stood in need of mutual aid from each other ; so little did the

]\Iacedonians themselves know how great was tlie extent of

their country, how aptly it was formed for a division, and
how content each part could be with its own resources. The
first division contains the Bisaltians, men of. the greatest

courage (residing beyond the river Nessus, and on both sides

of the Strymon) ; it has many peculiar productions of the

vegetable kingdom, and mines also, and the advantages derived

fi'om the city of Amphipolis, whicli, standing just in the way,
shuts up every passage into INIacedonia from the east. The
second division has two very remarkable cities, The^salonica

and Cassandria, and the country of Pallene, producing grain

and fruits in abundance; its harbours at Torone and Mount
Athos, (they call the latter the port of vlilnea.) besidi^s others,

some of wliich are conveniently situated opposite Euboea, and
some upon the Hellespont, give it opportunities for maritime
business. The third district has the celebrated cities of Edessa,

Beroea, and Pelia ; and is partly inhabited by the Vettians, a

warlike people ; also by great numbers of Gauls and Illyrians,

who are industrious husbandmen. The fourth district is

occupied by the Eorda^ans, Lyncestans, and Pelagonians, to

Avhom are joined Atintania, Stymphalis, and Elemiotis. All
this tract is cold and rough, and unfavourable to tillage ; it

has men whose dispositions are like the land that they till.

Tlieir vicinity to the barbarians renders them more ferocious ;

for they at one time inure them to arms, and at another are

in peace, and introd'.ice their customs among them. Having
separated the interests of the several districts of Macedon
by this division, he declared that he would give them a con-

stitution which should bind the Macedonians in general, when
he was prepared to give them a body of laws also.

31. The iEtolians were then summoned to appear ; in which
trial the inquiry was directed to discover, rather, which party

had favoured the Romans, and which the king, than which
had done, and which suffered injury ; for the murderers were
absolved from guilt, and likewise the banishment of the exiles

confirmed, and the death of the citizens overlooked. Aulus
Biebias alone was condemned for having lent Koman soldiers

as agents in the butcheiy. This result in the case of the

.^tolians puffed up the party which favoured the Romans to
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an intolerable degree of arrogance, throughout all the states

and nations of Greece; and subjected all those, on whom the

slightest suspicion of being in the king's interest fell, to be

trodden under their feet. Of the leading men in the states,

there were three parties; two of which paying servile court

either to the Romans, or the kings, sought to aggrandize

themselves by enslaving their countries ; while one, adopting

a middle course, and struggling against both, stood up in

support of their laws and liberty. Although the last had the

greatest share of the affection of their countrymen, still they

had the least interest among foreigners. The partisans of the

Romans being elated by the success of their party, alone held

the offices of magistracy, and alone were employed oa embas-

sies. Great numbers of these, coming from the diets ofPelopon-

nesus, BcBOtia, and other parts of Greece, filled the ears of the

ten commissioners with insinuations, that "those who, through

folly, had openly boasted of being friends and intimates of

Perseus, were not the only pei-sons who had favoured his

cause ; much greater numbers had done so in secret. That

there was another party, who under pretence of supporting

libei'ty, had, in the diets, advanced every measure contrary

to the Romans ; and that those nations would not continue

faithful, unless the spirit of these parties was broken, and

the influence of those, who had no other object than the

advancement of the Roman power, was augmented and

strengthened." These persons, whose names were given in

by this clique, were summoned by the general's letter out of

JEtolia, Acarnania, Epirus, and Boeotia, to follow him to Rome,

and plead their cause. Two of the ten commissioners, Caius

Claudius and Cneius Domitius, went to Achaia, that they

mitrht, on the spot, summon by proclamation the persons im-

plicated. This was done for two reasons ; one was because

they believed that the Achasans would have greater spirit and

confidence than the rest, and might disobey, and perhap.s even

endanger Callicrates, and other authors of the charges, and

informers. The other reason for summoning them on the

spot, was, that the commissioners had in their possession

letters from the chief men of the other nations, which had

been found among the king's papers ; but with regard to the

Achoeans the charges were not clear, because no letters of

Uwiirs had been discovered. When the wEtolians were dismiss-

6v2
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eel, the Acarnanian nation was called in. No alteration was
made in their situation, only Leucas was disunited from their

council. Then making more extensive inquiries respecting

those who had, publicly or privately, favoured the king, they

extended their jurisdiction even into Asia, and sent Labeo to

demolish Antissa, in the island of Lesbos, and to remove the

inhabitants to Methymna ; because tliey had received within

their port, and supplied with provisions, Antenor, the com-

mander of the king's fleet, while cruising with his squadron

on the coast of Lesbos. Two distinguished men were behead-

ed, Andronicus, son of Andronicus, an JEtolian, because,

imitating his father, he had borne arms against the Roman
people ; and Neo, a Theban, by whose advice his countrymen

had formed an alliance with Perseus.

32. This examination into foreign matters having inter-

vened, the general assembly of the Macedonians was again

summoned, and information was given them that "with regard

to the government of Macedon, they must elect senators called

by themselves Synedroi, by whose advice the republic should be

directed." Then was read a hst of JMacedonians of distinction,

Avho, with their children above fifteen years of age, were

ordered to go before him into Italy. This injunction, at first

view cruel, appeared afterwards to the Macedonian populace

to have been intended in favour of their freedom. For the

persons named were Perseus's friends and courtiers, the

generals of his armies, and the commanders of his ships or

garrisons ; men accustomed to pay servile obedience to the

king, and to domineei haughtily over others ; some immoderate--

ly rich, others vying in expense with those to whom they wei"e

unequal in fortune, all living in regal pomp and luxury ; in a

word, none possessed of a disposition suited to a member of a

commonwealth, and all incapable of paying due obedience to

the laws, and of enjoying an equal participation of liberty.

All, therefore, who had held any employment under the king,

even those who had been upon the most trivial embassies,

were ordered to leave Macedon and go into Italy ; and the

penalty of death was denounced against any who disobeyed

the mandate. He framed laws for Macedon Avith such care,

that he seemed to be giving them not to vanquished foes, but

to allies who had merited well ; laws so wise, that even expe-

rieoce (which is the only corrector of laws) could not find
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any fault in them after a long trial. Turning from serious

business, he celebrated with great pomp at Amphipolis games,

for which he had been making preparations for a long time,

having sent people to the states and kings in Asia to give notice

of the intended diversions, and in his late tour through Greece

he had himself mentioned his design to the principal people.

There came thither from every region in the world, multitudes

of artists of every sort, skilled in such exhibitions, and vast

numbers of wrestlers and noble horses ; deputations also came
with victims and every other mark of respect usually shown
out of regard to gods or men, in great games of Greece.

Hence it came to pass, that the people admired not only the

magnificence, but likewise the skill displayed in the entertain-

ments ; in which kind of business the Romans were, at that

time, quite inexperienced. Feasts were also provided for the

ambassadors with the same degree of care and opulence. They
made frequent mention of an expression of his, that to furnish

out a feast, and to conduct games, seldom fell to the lot of him
who knew how to conquer.

33. When the games of every kind were finished, he put

the brazen shields on board the ships ; the rest of the arms,

being all collected together in a huge pile, the general himself,

after praying to Mars, Minerva, mother Lua, and the other

deities, to whom it is right and proper to dedicate the spoils

of enemies, set fire to them with a torch, and then the military

tribunes who stood round all threw fire on the same. It Avas

remarkable, that, at such a general congress of Europe and

Asia, where such multitudes were assembled, some to congra-

tulate the victors, some to see the shows ; and where such

numerous bodies of land and naval forces wei'e quartered, so

great was the plenty of every thing, and so moderate tli,e

price of provisions, that presents of divers articles were made
by the general to private persons, and states, and nations

;

not only for their present use, but even to carry home Avith

them. The stage entertainments, the gymnastics, and the

horse races, did not afford a more pleasing spectacle to the

crowd which had assembled, than the Macedonian booty,

which was all exposed to view, consisting of the ornaments

of the palace at Pella, namely, statues, pictures, tapestry, and

vases, formed of gold, silver, brass, and ivory, in so elaborate

a manner, that they seemed intended not merely for present
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show, like the furniture of the palace of Alexandria, but

even for continual use. These were embarked in the fleet, and

given in charge to Cneius Octavius, to be carried to Rome.
PauUus, after dismissing the ambassadors with great courtesy,

crossed the Strymon, and encamped at the distance of a mile

from Amphipolis ; then resuming his march, he arrived on

the fifth day at Pella. Having passed by that eity, he halted

for two days at a place called Spelajum, and detached his son

Quintus Maximus and Publius Nasica, with half of the troops,

to lay waste the country of the Illyrians, who had assisted

Perseus in the war, ordering them to meet him at Oricum ;

then, taking the road to Epirus, on his fifteenth encampment,

he reached the city of Passaro.

34. Not far from this was the camp of Anicius, to whom
he sent a letter, desiring him not to be alarmed at any thing

that should happen, for "the senate had granted to his soldiers

the plunder of those cities in Epirus which had revolted to

Perseus." Having despatched centurions, who were to give

out that they came to bring away the garrisons, in order that

the Epirotes might be free, as well as the Macedonians ; he

summoned before him ten of the principal men of each city,

and after giving them strict injunctions that all their gold and

silver should be brought into the public street, he then sent

cohorts to the several states. Those that were destined for

the more remote states set out earlier than those who were
sent to the nearer, that they might all arrive on the same day.

The tribunes and centurions were instructed how to act. Early

in the morning all the treasure was collected ; at the fourth

hour the signal was given to the soldiers to plunder, and so

ample was the booty acquired, that the shares distributed were

four hundred denariuses' to a horseman, and two hundred to

a footman. One hundred and fifty thousand persons Avere led

away captive. Then the walls of the plundered cities, they

were about seventy in number, were razed ; the effects sold,

and the soldiers' shares paid out of the price. Piullus then

marched down to the sea to Oricum, having by no means
satisfied the wishes of his men as he had imagined, for they

were enraged at being excluded from sharing in the spoil of

tlte king, as if they had not waged any war in Macedon.

When he found, at Oricum, the troops sent with his son Mas-
» 121. 18*. 4rf.
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imus and Scipio Nasica, he embarked the army, and sailed over

to Italy. Aniciiis, a few days after, having held a convention

of the rest of the Epirotes and Acarnanians, and having ordered

those of tlieir chiefs, whose cases he had reserved for consider-

tion, to follow him into Italy, waited only for the return of

tlie ships that the Macedonian army had used, and then passed

over to Italy. At the time that these events took place in

Macedon and Epirus, the ambassadors that had been sent with

Attains, to put a stop to hostilities between the Gauls and king

Eumenes, arrived in Asia. Having agreed to a suspension of

arms for the winter, the Gauls were gone home, and the king

liad retired to Pergamus into winter quarters, where he fell sick

of a grievous disease. The first appearance of spring drew
out both parties from their respective homes ; the Gauls had
advanced as far as Synnada, while Eumenes had collected

from every quarter his forces, at Sardis. Then the Romans
held a conference with Solovettius, general of the Gauls, at

Synnada, and Attalus accompanied them ; but it was not

thought proper that he should enter the camp of the Gauls,

lest the passions of either party might be heated by debate.

Publius Licinius held a conference with the Gallic chieftain,

and brought back word that he was rendered more haughty
by the attempt to persuade him ; so that it might, therefore,

seem matter of wonder that the mediation of Roman ambas-
sadors sliould have had so great influence on Antiochus and
Ptolemy, two powerful kings, as to make them instantly con-

clude a peace; and yet, that it had no influence with the

Gauls.

35. The captive kings, Perseus and Gentius, with their

children, were the first brought to Rome, and put in custody,

and next the other prisoners ; then such of the Macedonians

and principal men of Greece as had been ordered to come to

Rome ; for of these, not only such as were at home were sum-
moned by letter, but even those who were said to be at the

courts of the kings. In a few days after, Paullus was carried

up the Tiber to the city, in a royal galley of vast size, which
was moved by sixteen tiers of oars, and decorated with Mace-
donian spoils, consisting not only of beautiful armour, but

of tapestry, which had been the property of the king ; while

the banks of the river were covered with the multitudes that

poured out to do him honour. After a few days, arrived Ani-
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cins. and Cneius Octa-vius with his fleet. A triumph was
voted by the senate to all three : and instructions were given

to Quintus Cassius, the prastor, to apply to the plebeian tribunes,

wlio, by the authority of the senate, should propose to the

commons the passing of an order to invest them with military

command during tlie day on which they should ride through

the city in triumph. Those in the middle rank are never

assailed by nopular displeasure, which usually aims at the

highest. With regard to the triumphs of Anicias and Octa-

vius, no hesitation was made ;
yet they detracted from the

merits of PauUus, with whom these men could not, without

blushing, set themselves in comparison. He had kept his

soldiers under the ancient rules of discipline, and had made
sn^aller donations out of the spoil, than they hoped to re-

ceive, since the treasures of the king were so large; for

if he had indulged their avarice, there would have left nothing

to be carried to the treasury. The whole Macedonian army
was disposed to attend negligently in support of their com-

mander, at the assembly held for the passing of the order.

But Servius Sulpicius Galba, (who had been military tribune

of the second legion in INIacedon, and who was a personal

enemy of the general,) by his own importunities, and by so-

liciting them through the soldiers of his own legion, had

instigated them to attend in full numbers, to give their votes,

and to "take revenge on a haughty and morose commander,

by rejecting the order proposed for his triumph. The commons
of the city would follow the judgment of the soldiery. Was
it probable that he could not give the money? The soldiers

could confer honours ! Let him not hope to reap the fruits

of gratitude among those from whom he had not merited

them."

36. The soldiers were urged on by these expressions, and
when, in the Capitol, Tiberius Sempronius, tribune of the

commons, proposed the order, and private citizens had an op-

portunity of speaking on the law, no one came forward to

speak in favour of it, as there was not a doubt entei'tained of

its passing. Whereupon Servius Galba suddenly came forward

and demanded of the tribune, that, "as it was then the eighth

liour, and as there would not be time enough to produce all

tlie reasons for not ordering a triumph to Lucius -3i^milius, they

should adjourn to the next day, and proceed with the busaieas
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early in the morning : for he would require an entire day to

plead that cause." When the tribune desired, that he would
say then whatever he chose to object ; by his speech he
protracted the affair until night, representing to the people

and reminding the soldiers, that "the duties of the service had
been enforced witli unusual severity ; that greater toil and
greater danger had been imposed on them than the occasion

required ; while, on the other hand, in respect of rewards and
honours, every thing was conducted on the narrowest scale

;

and if such commanders succeeded, military employment would
become more irksome and more laborious to the soldiers, while
it would produce to the conquerors neither riches nor honours.

That the Macedonians were in a better condition than the

Roman soldiers. If they would attend next day, in full num-
bers, to reject the order, men in power would learn, that every
thing was not in the disposal of the commander, but that there

was something in that of the soldiery." The soldiers, insti-

gated by such arguments, filled the Capitol next day with such
a crowd, that no one else could find room to vote. When the

tribes which were first called in gave a negative to the question,

the principal men in the state ran together to the Capitol, cry-

ing out, that " it was a shameful thing that Lucius Paullus, after

his success in such an important war, should be robbed of a

triumph ; that commanders should be given up, in a state of

subjection, to the licentiousness and avarice of their men.
As it was, too many errors were made througli a desire to

gain popularity ; but what must be the consequence if the

soldiers were raised into the place of masters over their

generals?" All heaped violent reproaches on Galba. At last,

when the uproar was calmed, Marcus Servilius, who had been

consul and master of the horse, requested from the tribunes

that they would begin the proceedings anew, and give him an
opportunity of speaking to the people. These, after withdraw-
ing to deliberate, being overcome by the influence of the lead-

ing men of tlie state, began the proceedings over again, and
declared that they would call back the tribes as soon as Ser-

vilius and other private persons should have delivered their

sentiments.

37. Servilius then said: "Romans, if we had no other

means ofjudging what a consummate commander Lucius ^mi»
lius was, thii* one would be sufficient : that, notwithstanding
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he bad in his camp soldiers so fickle and mutinously in-

clined, with an enemy so noble, so zealous, and so eloquent, to

stir up the passions of the multitude, yet he never had any

sedition in his army. That strictness of discipline, which

they now bate, kept them then in order. Subjected to the

ancient rules, they did not mutiny. If truly, Servius Galba

wished to make his debut as an orator in the case of Lucius

Paullus, and to give a specimen of his eloquence, still he

ouo'ht not to obstruct his triumph, since, if there was no

other reason in its favour, the senate had judged it to be well

merited. But on the day after the triumph, when he should

see ^milius in a private station, he should prefer a charge,

and prosecute him according to the laws ; or else, at a later

period, when he himself should be invested with magistracy,

let him cite Paullus to a trial, and accuse his enemy before

the people. By such conduct Lucius Paullus would both re-

ceive the reward of his proper conduct, a triumph for extra-

ordinary success in war, and also meet punishment, if he had

committed any thing unworthy of his former or present reput-

ation. Instead of which, he has undertaken to detract from

the merits of a man to whom he cannot impute either crime

or dishonour. Yesterday he demanded a whole day, for

making his charges against Lucius Paullus, and he spent four

houi-s, which remained of that day, in delivering a speech to that

purpose. What accused man was ever so transcendently

wicked, that the oiFence of his life could not be set forth in

that number of hours ? And yet, in all that time, what did

he object to him, that Lucius Paullus, if actually on his trial,

would have wished to be denied ? Let any one with me foncy

for a moment, two assemblies : one composed of the soldiers

who served in Macedon ; the other, of sounder judgment, un-

biassed either by favour or dislike ; where the whole body of

the Roman people is the judge. Let the cause of the accused

be pleaded, first, before the citizens, peaceably assembled in

their gowns. Servius Galba, what have you to say before the

Roman citizens? for such a discourse, as you made before, is

totally precluded. You were obliged to stand at your posts

with too much strictness and attention ; the watches were

visited with too much exactness and severity ;
you had more

fatigue than formerly, because the general himself went the

rounds, and enforced the duties. On the same day you per-
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formed a march, and, without repose, were led forth to battle.

Even when you had gained a victory, he did not allow you

rest : he led you immediately in pursuit of the enemy. When
he has it in his power to make you rich, by dividing the spoil,

he intends to carry the king's treasure in his triumph, and

deposit it in the treasury. Though these arguments may
have some incentive to stimulate the passions of soldiers, who
imagine that too little deference has been shown to their

licentious temper, and too little indulgence to their avarice ;

yet they would have no kind of influence on the judgment of

the Roman people ; who, though they should not recollect old

accounts, and what they heard from their parents, of the

numerous defeats suffered in consequence of the desire of

commanders to gain popularity, or of victories gained in con-

sequence of strict enforcement of discipline ;
yet must they

surely remember, what a diiference there was in the last

Punic war between Marcus Minucius, the master of the

horse, and Quintus Fabius Maximus, the dictator. The ac-

cuser, therefore, would soon know, that any defence, on the

part of PauUus, would be superfluous.

38. " Let us now pass to the other assembly ; and here I

am not to address you as citizens, but as soldiers, if, indeed,

this name can cause a blush, and inspire you with shame, for

your injurious treatment of your general. And I for my part

feel my own mind affected in a very different manner, when I

suppose myself speaking to an army, from what it was, just now,

when my speech was addressed to the commons of the city.

For what say you, soldiers, is there any man in Rome, except

Perseus, that wishes there should be no triumph over Mace-

don ; and are you not tearing him in pieces with the same

hands with which you subdued the Macedonians ? That man,

who would hinder you from entering the city in triumph,

would, if it had been in his power, have hindered you from

conquering. Soldiers, you are mistaken, if you imagine that

a triumph is an honour to the general only, and not to the

soldiers also, as well as to the whole Roman people. This

honour does not belong to Paullus alone. Many who failed

of obtaining a triumph from the senate, have triumphed on

the Alban Mount. No man can wrest from Lucius Paullus

the honour of having brought the Macedonian war to a con-

clusion, any more than he can from Caius Lutatius, that of
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putting an end to the first Punic war, or from Publius Cor-

nelius, that of finishing the second ; or from those who, since

those generals, have triumphed. Neither will a triumph add

to, or diminish, the honour of Lucius Paullus as a commander :

tlie character of the soldiers, and of the whole Roman people,

is more immediately concerned therein, lest they should incur

the imputation of envy and ingratitude towards one of their

most illustrious citizens, and appear to imitate, in this respect,

the Athenians, who have persecuted their distinguished men
by exciting the hatred of the populace. Sufficient error was
committed by your ancestors in the case of Camillus, whom
they treated injuriously, before the city was recovered from

the Gauls through his means ; error sufficient, and more than

sufficient, was committed by you in the case of Publius Afri-

canus. How must we blush, when we reflect that the ha-

bitation and house of the conqueror of Africa was at Liter-

num ; that his tomb is shown at Liternum ! And shall Lucius

Paullus, equal to any of those men in renown, receive from

you an equal share of ill-treatment ? Let then this infamy be

first blotted out, which is shameful in the eyes of other nations,

and injurious to ourselves; for who will M'ish to resemble

either Africanus, or Paullus, in a state ungrateful and inimical

to the virtuous ? If there were no disgrace in the case, and the

question merely concerned glory, what triumph does not

imply the general glory of tiie Roman race ? Are all the

numerous triumphs over the Gauls, the Spaniards, and the

Carthaginians, called the triumphs of the generals only, or of

the Roman people ? As the triumphs were celebrated no*

merely over Pyrrhus, or Hannibal, or Philip, but over the

Epirotes and Carthaginians ; so it was not the individual,

Manius Curius, or Publius Cornelius, nor Titus Quinctius,

but the Romans, that triumphed. This, indeed, is the pecu-

liar case of the soldiers, who, themselves both crowned with

laurel, and conspicuous for the presents each one has received,

proclaim the triumph by name, and maj-ch in procession

through the city, singing their own and their commander's

praises. If, at any time, soldiers are not brought home from

a province to such honours, they murmur ; and yet, even in

that case, they consider themselves distinguished, even in thei?

absence, because by their hands the victory was obtained. Sol-

diers, if it should be asked, for wliat purpose you were brought
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horne to Italy, and not disbanded immediately, when thrt

business of the province was finished; why you came to Rome,
in a body, round your standards ; why you loiter here> and do

not repair to your several homes : what other answer can you
give, than that you wished to be seen triumphing ? And, cer-

tainly, you have a right to show yourselves as conquerors.

39. " Triumphs have been lately celebrated over Philip,

father of the pi-esent king, and over Antiochus. Both these

triumphs over them took place when they were in possession

of their thrones, and shall there be no triumph over Perseus,

who has been taken prisoner, and, with his children, brought

away to the city ? But if Lucius Paullus, as a private citizen,

should, amid the crowd ofgowned citizens, interrogate, from the

lower ground, those mounting to the Capitol in a chariot, and

clad in gold and purple,—'Lucius Anicius, Cneius Octavius,

whether do you esteem yourselves, or me, more deserving of a

triumph ?' I am confident they would yield him the chariot,

and, through shame, themselves present to him their ensigns

of honour. And do ye choose, citizens, that Gentius should

be led in procession, rather than Perseus ; do you wish to

triumph over an accessary, rather than over the principal in

the war ? Shall the legions from Illyria, and the crews of the

fleet, enter the city with laurel crowns ; and shall the Mace-
donian legions, after being refused a triumph, be only specta-

tors of other men's glories ? What then will become of such

a rich booty, the spoils of a victory so lucrative ? Where
shall be buried so many thousand suits of armour, stripped

from the bodies of the enemy ? shall they be sent back to

Macedon ? Where shall be lodged the statues of gold, of

marble, and of ivory : the pictures, the tapestries, such a

quantity of wrought silver and gold, and such a mass of

royal money ? Shall they be conveyed to the treasury by night,

as if they were stolen ? What ? when will that greatest

of shows, the celebrated and powerful captive king, Perseus,

be exhibited to the eyes of a victorious people ? Most of us

remember what a concourse the captured king Syphax, an

auxiliary only in the Punic war, caused ; and shall the cap-

tured king, Perseus, with his sons, Philip and Alexander,

names so illustrious, be withdrawn from the eager gaze of the

state ? All men are eagerly anxious to behold Lucius Paullus

himself, twice consul, the conijueror of Greece, entering the
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city in his triumphal chariot. We made him consul for this

very purpose, that he should finish a war wliich had been

protracted for four years, to our great shame. When he
obtained that province by lot, and when he was setting out

for it, with presaging minds, we destined to him victory and
triumph ; and shall we now, when he is victorious, refuse him
a triumph ; shall we defraud, not only men, but the gods also

of the honours due to them ? For a triumph is due to the gods

also, and not to men only : your ancestors commenced every

business of importance with worshipping them, and ended all

in the same manner. The consul, or pr«tor, (wlien going to

his province and to a war, dressed in his military robe, and

attended by his lictors,) offers vows in the Capitol ; and when
"he returns victorious, after bringing the war to a conclusion,

carries in triumph to the Capitol, to the deities to whom he

made the vows, the due offering of the Roman people. The
victims that precede him are not the most immaterial part of

the procession,—to demonstrate that the commander comes
home with thanksgivings to the gods for the success granted

to the state. You may slay at sacrifices performed by differ-

ent persons, all those victims, which he has claimed to be led

in his triumph. Do you intend to interrupt those banqnets

of the senate which (whether they are meant for the gratifica-

tion of men, or both of gods and men) are not partaken of

either in any private or even public unconsecrated place, but

only in the Capitol,—because such is the will of Servius Galba ?

Shall the gates be shut against the triumph of Lucius Paul-

lus ? Shall Perseus, king of Macedon, with his children, the

multitude of other captives, and the spoils of the IMacedonians,

be left behind on this side of the river? Shall Lucius Paul-

lus, in a private character, go straight from the gate to his

house, as if returning home from his country-seat ? And do

you, centurion, and you, soldiers, listen to the votes of the

senate respecting your general, PauUus, rather than to what
Servius Galba may invent ? Listen to me, who say this, rather

than to him. He has learned nothing, but to speak ; and even

that with rancour and malice. I have three-and-twenty times

fought against the enemy, on challenges ; from every one with

whom I engaged, I brought off spoils. I have my body
plentifully marked with honourable scars, all received in

front." It is said that he then stripped himself, and men*
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tioned in what war each of his wounds was received ; while
he was showing tliese, he happened to uncover what ought to

be concealed, and a swelling in his groins raised a laugh among
those near him. He then said, " This too, which excites your
laughter, I got by continuing days and nights on horseback ;

nor do I feel either shame or sorrow for it, any more than for

these scars, since it never prevented me from rendering
effectual service to the republic, either in peace or war. An
aged soldier, I have shown to youthful soldiers this body of
mine, often wounded by the weapons of the enemy. Let
Galba expose his, which is sleek and unhurt. Tribunes, be
pleased to call back the tribes to vote. Soldiers, I ' ivill go
down among you, and will folloiv you as you proceed to give

your votes, and I will mark the turbulent and ungrateful, and
such as require that they should not he governed by the general,

but that he should become their ivilling slave, through a desire

to gain popularityT The great body of the soldiers felt so

deeply the justice of this reproof, that they chatiged their

minds, so that all the tribes, zvhen recalled to give their votes,

passed unanimously the bill concerning the triumph. There'

fore Paullus, having at le?igth overcome the malice and detrac-

tion of his enemies, celebrated a triumph over king Perseus
and the Macedonians, lohich lasted three days, namely, the

fourth, third, and second days, before the calends of December,
This triumph, ivhether ive consider the greatness of the con-
quered king, or the appearances of the images, or the quantity

of money, ivas byfar the most magnijicent that was ever cele-

brated, so that by its greatness itprecluded all comparison ivith

occurrences of a similar nature. The people having raised

stands, like those in the theatre, along the market-place and the

other streets of the city, by which the procession ivas to move,
u-ere spectators, and were dressed iti tchite gowns. All the tem-
ples were open, ondivere wreathed with garlands and smoking
with incense. The lictors and beadles kept the whole extent ofthe
streets clear, and the %vay open, by removingfrom the middle of
them the mob, which was crowding together and wandering aboiit,

' The conclusion of this speech is lost. The effect of it v/as that lh^
order for the triumph of Lucius Paullus passed unanimously. The
beginning of the account of the procession is filso lost. As we have
adopted Twiss's text in our translation, we give here the continuation cf
the history, which has been derived chiefly from Plutarch.
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Although the gorgeous spectacle was destined to occupy three

days, as ive have already mentioned, yet the first day scarcely

sufficed for the procession of the statues atid paiTiti?igs, which
were placed 07i ttvo hundred andfifty chariots. The next day
all the most beautiful and most magnificent arms of the Mace-
donians were carried along on many waggons; and these arms
were glittering with all the hrightriess of steel, or lately polished

brass, and loere piled up in such a maimer with regard to one
another, that although they seemed to be heaped up in masses

rather than artificially arranged, yet they presented to the eye

a striking appearance, owing to this very fortuitous and con-

fused arrangement: helmets were mixed icith shields, and
coats of mail with greaves, and Cretan targets, and Thracian
bucklers, and quivers, in one heap with the bridles of horses,

and naked swords exposing their threatening points, and,

Macedonian spears projecting from the sides. And as all

these arms were loosely bound together, whenever they clashed

with one another in the carriage, they sent forth a certain

terrible and martial sound, so that not even the arms of the

conquered could be viewed loithout a feeling offear. Then
more than seven hundred and fifty vases, filled with coined

silver, were borne along by three thousand men. Each vase

contained three talents, and loas borne by four men. There
toere some tvho bore silver bowls, and goblets, and cups, and
vessels made of horn, remarkable as tvell for the beauty of
their arrangement, as for their size and weight, and the sur-

passing loorkmanship of the raised carving. On the third day,

at the very daivn, the trumpeters began the march, playing

not only the festal strai?is tvhich were usual in solemn pro-

cessions, but also sounding the war-notes, as if they xcere

advancing to battle. A hundred and twenty fat oxen xvith

gilded horns, and adorned toith fillets and wreaths offiowers,
were led along. Young men, begirt with bands of exquisite

workmansliip, led the bulls along ; and to them were added as

companions, boys loho bore golden and silver goblets. Then,

followed the persons who bore the coined gold in seventy-seven

vases, each of tvhich contained three talents, like those i?i which

the silver was carried. Then was seen the sacred goblet, ten

talents in %veight, adorned icith precious gems, which Paullus

hud ordered to be made, and also the goblets of Antigonus a-iA

SeleucuSy and the cups made by TheriHes, and other dis-
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tmguislird artists, all made of gold, ivith which the saloons of
- Perseus had been furnished. After them came the chariot of
Perseus, laden with his arms, and a diadem in addition. A
hand of captivesfollowed, namely, Betliys, the son of king Cotys^

who had been sent by his father into Macedon as a hostage.

and subsequently taken by the Romans along icith the children

of Perseus ; then the children of Perseus themselves, accom-
panied by a band of tutors and guardians, who in tears

stretched forth their hands mournfully to the spectators, and
instructed tlie boys to implore suppliantly the mercy of the

victorious people. There were two sons and one daughter

who excited the greater commiseration in the spectators,

because they tliemselves, on account of their age, could scarcely

comprehend their misfortunes. Therefore the majority of the

spectators could not refrain from tears, and a sort of silent

grief saddened the mi?ids of all, and prevented them from en-

joying real pleasure, as long as the children met their gaze.

Behind his children walked Perseus loith his wife, in a mourn-
ing robe, dressed in sandals, after the Greek custom, like a
person stupified and astonished, ichom the greatness of his

calamities seemed to have deprived of reason. Then folloioed

a crowd offriends and acquaintances, in whose countenances
deep grief was depicted, for whenever they gazed on the king

they ivept bitterly, demonstrating clearly that they loere grieved

on account of his calamities, but forgot their own. Perseus

had endeavoured to avert this ignominy by entreaties, and had
sent persons to JEmilius, to beg that he should not be led in the

triumphal procession. jS^milius smiled at the dastardly spirit

of the wretch, and said, " that this request teas formerly, and
is even now, under his own actions and powerf thereby giving

liim a silent hint, that he should avoid by a nohle death that of
which he was afraid. But his irresolute mind icas not capa-
ble of adopting so determined a desigji, and under the soothing

m/Iuence of some hope, he preferred being considered part of
his own spoil. Then four liundred golden crowns ivere car-

ried along, which had been sent by almost all the states of
Greece and Asia, through their ambassadors, as gifts to Paullus,

and an expression of their joy for his victory : their value, if
they were considered intrinsically, tvas immense, yet they con-

stituted a slight addition to the enormous treasures which were
btrrue in that triumph.

6 s
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40. Valerius Antias tells us, that the total of the captured

gold and silver, carried in the procession, was one hundred
and twenty millions of sesterces ;' but from the number of

chariots, and the weights of the gold and silver, specifically

set down by himself, the amount is unquestionably made much
greater. An equal sum, it is said, had been either expended on
the late war, or dissipated during the flight, when he sought

Samothrace ; and it was more wonderful on this account, be-

cause so large a quantity of money had been amassed within

the space of the thirty years that intervened since Philip's war
with the Romans, partly out of the produce of the mines, and
partly from the other branches of revenue. Philip began war
against the Romans almost destitute of money ; Perseus, on the

contrary, was immensely rich. Last came Paullus himself, in

his chariot, making a very majestic appearance, both from the

dignity of his person, and from his age. After his chariot,

among otlier illustrious personages, were his two sons, Quintus
]\Iaximus and Publius Scipio ; then the cavalry, troop by troop,

and the cohorts of infantry, each in its order. The donative

distributed among them was one hundred denariuses^ to each

footman, double to a centurion, and triple to a horseman ; and
it is believed that he would have given as much more to the

infantry, and in the same proportion to the others, had they

not objected to his attaining the present honour, or had they

ansv/ered with thankful acclamations, when that sum was an-

nounced as their reward. But Perseus, led through the city of

his enemies in chains, before the chariot of the general, liis con-

queror, was not the only instance at the time of the misfortunes

incident to mankind ; another appeaued even in the victorious

Paullus, though glittering in gold and purple. For, of two
sons, (whom, after having given away two others on adoption,

he had retained at home, the sole heirs of his name, household

gods, and estate,) the younger, about twelve years old, died five

days before tlie triumph, and the elder fourteen years of age,

three days after it ; who ought to have been carried in the

chariot with their father, dressed in the prastexta, and antici-

pating, in their hopes, the like kind of honours for them-

selves. A few days after, at a general assembly granted

by Marcus Antonius, tribune of the people, after Paulliis

has descanted on his own proper services, as usually dons
' 968,750/. 2 3/. 4«. Id.
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by other commanders, his speech was memorable, and worthjr

of a Roman chief.

41. " Although, Romans, I think you are not ignorant that

I have successfully administered the state, nor that two dread

ful strokes have lately crushed my house ; since now my
triumph and now the funerals of my two sons luive been exhi-

bited to your view
; yet permit me, I pray you, to take in few

words, and with that temper which becomes me, a compara-

tive view of my own private situation, and the happy state of

the public. Departing from Italy, I sailed from Brundusiuni

at sun-rise ; at the ninth hour, with my wliole squadron, I

reached Corcyra. On the fifth day after that I offered sacrifice

to Apollo, at Delphi, in expiation of myself, of your armies

and fleets. From Delphi I arrived on the fifth day in the

camp ; where, having received the command of the army, and
altered several matters which greatly impeded success, I

advanced into the country ; as the enemy's camp was impreg-

nable, and Perseus could not be brought to an action, I forced

the pass of Petra in the very face of his guards, and at length,

compelled the king to come to an engagement, and gained a

complete victory. I reduced Macedonia under the power of

the Romans ; and in fifteen days finished a war, which four

consuls before me had for four years conducted in such a

manner, that each left it to his successor more formidable

than he had found it. Other prosperous events followed in

consequence of this ; all the cities of Macedon submitted

;

the royal treasure came into my hands ; tlie king himself,

with his children, was taken in the temple of Samothrace,

iust as if the gods themselves delivered him into my hands.

I now thought my good fortune excessive, and on that

account to be suspected ; I began to dread the dangers of the

sea in carrying away the king's vast treasure, and transport-

ing the victorious army. When all arrived in Italy, after a

prosperous voyage, and I had nothing further to wish, I

prayed that (as fortune generally from the highest elevation

rolls backwards) my own house, rather than the common-
wealth, might feel the change. I hope, therefore, tha-t the

I'cpublic is free from danger, by my having undergone such
an extraordinary calamity, as to have my triumph, in mockery
as it were of human fortunes, intervene between the funerals

of rcy two sons. And though Perseus and myself are at

z 2
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pres<?nt exhibiteil as the most striking examples of the vicis-

situdes of mortals, yet he,—who, himself in captivity, saw
his cliildren led captive,—has them still in safety; while 1,

who triumphed over him, went up in my chariot to the

Capitol from the funeral of one son, and came down from, the

Capitol to the bed of the other, just expiring ; nor out of so

large a family of children is there one remaining to bear tiie

name of Lucius ^-Emiiius Paullus. For, as out of a numerous
progeny, the Cornelian and Fabian families have two of them
who were given in adoption. In the house of Paullus, except

the old man, none remains. However, your happiness, and
tlie prosperous state of the commonwealth, console me for this

ruin of my house." 42. These words, expressed with such

magnanimity, moved the minds of the audience with deeper

commiseration than if he had with teai'S bewailed the loss of

his children in the most plaintive terms.

Cneius Octavius celebrated a naval triumph over king

Perseus, on the calends of December. That trium])h w;ks

without prisoners or spoils. He distributed to each seaman
seventy-live denariuses ;

' to the pilots who were on board,

twice that sum ; and to the masters of ships, four times. A
meeting of the senate was then held. The fathers or-

dei-ed that Quintus Cassius should conduct king Perseus

and his son Alexander to Alba, to be there kept in custody ;

but that he should retain his attendants, money, plate, and

furniture. Bitis, son to the king of Thrace, was sent to

Carseoli ; with tlie hostages he had given to Macedon, the rest,

who had been led in triumph, were ordered to be shut up in

prison. A few days after this passed, ambassadors came from

Cotys, king of Thrace, bringing money to ransom his son and

the said hostages. When they were introduced to an audience

of the senate, and alleged, as an argument, in excuse of

Cotys, that he had not voluntarily assisted Perseus in the war,

but had been compelled to do it ; and likewise requested the

senate to allow the hostages to be ransomed, at any price that

should be judged proper ; the following answer was returned?

to them : that "the Roman people remembered the friendship

v»'hich had subsisted between them and Cotys, and likewise

his predecessors, and the Thracian nation ; that the giving of

hostages v/as the very fault laid to his charge, and not an

> 21. 8«. 5d
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apology for it ; for Perseus, even when at rest from otliers,

could not be formidable to the Thracian nation, much less when
he was embroiled in a war with Rome. But that notwith-

standing tliat Cotys had preferred the favour of Perseus to the

friendsliip of the Roman people, yet the senate would consider

rather what suited their own dignity, tlian what treatment he

had merited ; and would send home his son and the hostages
;

that tlie kind acts of the Roman people were always gratuitous,

and that they chose to leave the value of them in the memory
of tlie receivers, rather than to demand it at the time." Titus

Quintius Flamininus, Cains Licinius Nerva, and Marcus Ca-
ninius Rebilus were nominated ambassadors to conduct the

hostages to Thrace ; and a present of two thousand asses^ was
made to each of the Tliracian ambassadors. Bitliys was fetched

from Carseoli, and, accompanied by the hostages, was sent to

his father along witli the ambassadors. Some of the king's

ships which were taken from the Macedonians, which were of a

size never seen before, were hauled ashore in the field of Mars.

43. While the memory of the Macedonian triumph was
remaining not only in the minds but almost before the eyes

of tlie people, Lucius Anicius triumphed over king Gentius
and the Illyrians, on the day of the festival of Quirinus.

These exhibitions were considered rather as similar than equal.

The commander himself was inferior ; Anicius was not to be
compared in renown with ^milius ; a praetor, in dignity of

office, with a consul ; neither could Gentius be set on a level

with Perseus, nor the Illyrians with the Macedonians ; nor

the spoils, nor the money, nor the presents obtained in one
country, with those obtained in the other. But though the

late triumph outshone the present, yet the latter, when con-

sidered by itself, appeared very far from contemptible. For
Anicius had, in the space of a few days, entirely subdued the

Illyrian nation, though they were remarkable for their courage

both on land and sea, and confident in the strength of tlieir

position ; he had also taken their king and the whole royal

family. He carried in his triumph many military standards,

and much spoil of other sorts, with all the royal furniture

;

and also twenty-seven pounds* weight of gold, and nineteen of

eilver, besides three thousand denariuses,- and, in Illyrian

money, the amount of one hundred and twenty thousand.'

> Ql. 9s. 2d. « 96/ lis. 6rf. ' 3871/.
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Before his cliariot werf> led Gentius, with his queen and chil-

dren ; Caravantius, the king's brotlier, and several Illyrian no-

bles. Out of the booty he gave forty-five denariuses' to each

footman, double that sum to a centurion, triple it to a horse-

man ; to the Latin allies the like sums as to natives, and to the

seamen the same as to the soldiers. The soldiers attended this

triumph with greater demonstrations of joy than that of -^mi-
lius, and the general was celebrated in abundance of songs.

Valerius Antias says, that twenty thousand sesterces^ were

produced by the sale of the booty, besides the gold and silver

carried to the treasury ; but, as no sources appeared from which

such a sum could be raised, I have set down my authority in-

stead of asserting the fact. King Gentius, with his queen,

children, and brother, was, pursuant to an order of the senate,

taken to Spoletium, to be kept there in custody ; the rest of the

prisoners were thrown into prison at Rome ; but the people of

.Spoletium refusing the charge, the royal family was removed
to Iguvium. There remained of the Illyrian spoil, two hundred
and twenty barks, which Quintus Cassius, by order of the

senate, distributed among the Corcyreans, Apollonians, and
Dyrrachians.

44. The consuls of this year, after merely ravaging the lands

of the Ligurians, as the enemy never brought an army into

the field, returned to Rome to elect new magistrates, without

having performed any matter of importance ; and on the first

day on which the assembly could meet, they appointed Marcus
Claudius Marcellus, and Caius Sulpicius Gallus, consuls.

Lucius Livius, Lucius Appuleius Saturninus, Aulus Licinius

Nerva, Publius Rutilius Calvus, Publius Quintiliiis Varus,

and Marcus Fonteius, were elected prtetors on tiie next day.

The two city provinces, the two Spains, Sicily, and Sardinia

were decreed to these prfetors. There was an intercalation

made in the calendar this year, which took place on the day

after the feast of Terminus. One of the augurs, Caius Clau-

dius, died this year, and Titus Quintus Flamininus was chosen

in liis place by the college. The flamen qiiirinalis, Quintua

Fabius Pictor, died also. This year king Prusias arrived at

Rome with his &on Nicomedes. Coming into the city with a

large retinue, he went directly from tlie gate to the forum, to

ill's tribunal of the praetor, Quintus Cassius ; and a crowd
i 11. 9s. Id. « 161.458.'. Gs. 8d.
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immediately collecting, he said, that "he came to pay his re-

spects to the deities inhabiting the city of Rome, and to tlie

Roman senate and people, to congratulate them on their

conquest of the two kings, Perseus and Gentius, and the

augmentation of their empire by the reduction of Macedon
and lUyria under their dominion." When the prtetor told him
that, if he chose it, he would procure him audience of the senate

on the same day, he desired two days' time, in which he might
go round and visit the temples of the gods, see the city, and
his acquaintances and friends. Lucius Cornelius Scipio, then

quiestur, who had been sent to Capua to meet him, was appoint-

ed to conduct lum around Rome. A house was likewise pro-

vided, capable of lodging him and his retinue withconvenience.

On the third day after, he attended at a meeting of the senate.

He congratulated them on their success, recounted his own de-

serts towards them during the war, and then requested that

"he might be allowed to fulfil a vow of sacrificing ten large

victims in the Capitol, and one to Fortune at Praineste ; a

vow which had been made for the success of tlie Roman peo-

ple. He further desired that the alliance witii liim might be
renewed; and that the territory taken from king Antiochus,

and nut granted to any other, but now in possession of the

Gauls, might be given to him." Lastly, he recommended to

the senate his son Nicomedes. He was assisted by the interest

of all those who had commanded armies in Macedon ; his re-

quests therefore were granted, except that with regard to tlnr

territory, concerning which he received this answer: that

"they would send ambassadors to examine the matter on the

S[)ot. If the territory in question had become the property of

tiie Roman people, and if no grant had been made of it, tliey

would deem no other so deserving of a present of the kind as

Prusias. But if it had not belonged to Antiochus, it evidently,

in consequence, did not become the property of the Roman
people ; or if it had been already granted to tiie Gauls, Prusias

must excuse the Roman people if they did not choose to con-
fer a present on him in violation of the riglits of others. A
present cannot be acceptable to the receiver, which he knows
the donor may take away whenever he thinks proper. That
they cheerfully accepted his reconniiendation of Nicomedes

;

and Ptolemy, king of Kgypi, was an instance of the great care

with which the Roman people supported tlie ciiildren of their
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friends." With this nnswer Prusias wns dismissed. Presents

were ordered to be given him to the vahic of * * * * sesterces,

besides vases of silver, weig:hing fiftv pounds. And they

voted that gifts should be given to his son Nicomedes of the

same value with those given to Masgal)a, the son of king

Masinissa ; and that the same victims, and other matters per-

taining to sacrifices, should be furnished to the king at the pub-

lic expense, as to the Roman magistrates, whenever he chose to

make the offering, either at Rome or at Pritneste; and that

twenty ships of war should be assigned to him, and which
were then lying at Brundusium, of which he sliould have tlie

use until he arrived at the fleet which was presented to him.

That Lucius Cornelius Scipio should not quit him, but defray

all his expenses, and those of his retinue, until they went on

board the ships. We are told that Prusias was wonderfully

nejoiced at the kind treatment which he received from the

Roman people ; that he refused all tliat had been offered to

himself, but ordered his son to receive the present of the Ro-
man people. Such are the accounts given of Prusias by our

own writers. Polybius, however, represents that king as

having degraded the majesty of his name,—and says that he

used to meet the ambassadors, wearing a cap, and having his

head shaved, calling himself a freed slave of the Roman
pf^ople, and, accordingly, bearing the badges of that class ; that

likewise at Rome, when coming into the senate-house, he

stooped down and kissed the threshold ; called the senate his

tutelar deities, and used other expres'^i'^ns not so honourable

to the hearers as disgraceful to liinisell. He staid in the city

and its vicinity not more than thirty days, and then returned

to his kingdom, and the war that had been carried on in Asia.

Here ends all that has reached us of this history. Of ninety-five

books more, which it originally consisted of, the contents only

liave been preserved ; they are as follow :

—

BOOK XLVL
King Eumenes came to Rome. [y. r. 586. b. c. 166.] A general

law was introduced, that no king shoidd be permitted to come to

Rome, in order that he might not appear to be declared an enemy,
if he were excluded; nor yet justified, if he were admitted—because
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he had remained neutral in the Macedonian wm*. The consul,
r'laudius Marcellus, subdued the Alpine Gauls ; and Caius Sulpi-
cius Gallusthe Ligurians. [y. r. 587. b. c. 165.'] The ambtissadors
of king Prusias complain of Eumenes, for ravaging their borders;
they accuse him of entering into a conspiracy, with Antiochus,
against the Romans. A treaty of friendship was made with the
Khodians, upon their solicitation, [y. r. 588. b. ( . 1()4.] A census
was held by the censors ; the number of the citizens was found to be
three hundred and twenty-seven thousand and twenty-two. Mar-
cus jEmilius Lepidus was chosen chief of the senate. Ptolemy, king
i)f Egypt, being dethroned by his younger brother, was restored by
embassadors sent from Rome. [y. r. 589. b. c. 16.3.] Ariarathes,
king of Ca])padocia, died, and was succeeded by his son Ariarathes,
who entered anew into a treaty of friendship with the Romans.
[y. r. 590. B. 0. 162.] Expeditions against the Ligurians, Corsicans,
and Lusitanians, were attended with various success. Commotions
took place in Syria, on occasion of the death of Antiochus, who had
left a son, an infant; Demetrius, the son of Seleucus, who had been
a hostage at Rome, secretly murders this young Antiochus, with
his tutor Lysias, because he was not dismissed by tlie Romans, and
usurps the kingdom, [y. r. 591. b. c. 161.] Lucius iEmilius Paul-
ius, the conqueror of Perseus, died. Such was the moderation and
integrity of this great commander, that, notwitiistanding tlie

immense treasures he had brought from Spain and Macedon,
upon the sale of his effects, there could scarcely be raised a sum
sufficient to repay his wife's fortune, [y. r. 592. b. c. 160.] The
Pomptine marshes were drained, and converted into dry land, by
the consul, Cornelius Cethegus.

BOOK XLVII.

Cneius Tremellius, a plebeian tribune, was [y. r. 59-3. b. c. 159]
fined for contending in an unjust cause with Marcus jEmilius
Lepidus, the chief priest; which greatly enhanced the authority of
the priesthood. A law was made respecting the canvassing for
fiffices. [y. r. 594. b. c. 158.] A census was held: the number of
Roman citizens was found to be three hundred and twenty-eight
thousand three hundred and fourteen. Marcus .Emilius Lepidus
was again chosen chief of the senate. A treaty was concluded
between the Ptolemies, brothers, that one should be the king uf
J'^gypt, the other of Cyrene. [y. r. 595. b. c. 157.] Ariarathes, kins;

of Cappadocia, being deprived of his kingdom by the intrigues and
])ower of Demetrius, king of Syria, was restored by the senate
Ambassadors were sent by the senate to determine a territorial dis-

pute between Masinissa and the Carthaginians, [y. r. 596. b. c.

.56.] Caius Marcius, the consul, fought against the Dalmatians, at
first unfortunately ; but afterwards successfully. The cause of this

war was, that they had made inroads upon tlie Illyrians, who were
iii alliance with the people of Rome. [y. k. 597. b. c. 155.] The
Dalmatians were subdued by the consul, Cornelius Nasica. The
Consul, Quintus Opimius, defeats the Transalpine Ligurians, who
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had plimdered Antipolis and Nicaea, two towns belonging to the
Massilians. [y. r. 598. b. c. 154.] Various ill successes occurred,
under different commanders, in Spain. In the five hundred and
ninetj'-eighth year from the foundation of the city, the consuls
enter upon office immediately after the conclusion of their election,
which alteration was made on account of a rebellion in Spain.
[y. p.. 599. B. c. 153.] The ambassadors sent by the senate tc

determine a dispute between Masinissa and the Carthaginians,
return, and report that the Carthaginians had collected a vast
quantity of materials for ship-building. Several praetors, accused
of extortion by different provinces, were condemned and punished

BOOK XLVIIL
A census was held by the censors [y. r. 600. b. c. 152]; the

number of citizens amounted to three hundred and twenty-four
tliousand. The causes of the third Punic war are enumerated

:

when a large army of Numidians was said to be in the territory of

the Carthaginians, with Ariobarzanes, the descendant of Syphax, as

general, Marcus Porcius Cato advised that war should be declared
against the Carthaginians, because they had invited Ariobarzanes
into their country, apparently to oppose king Masinissa, but in

reality against the Romans. Publius Scipio Nasica being of a con-

trary opinion, it is resolved to send ambassadors to Carthage, to

inquire into the truth of the affair. The Carthaginian senate being
reproved for levying forces, and preparing materials for ship-

building, contrary to treaty, declare themselves ready to make
peace with Masinissa, upon condition of his giving up the lands in

dispute. But Gisgo, son of Hamilcav, a man of a seditious dispo-

sition, at that time chief magistrate, notwithstanding the determin-
ation of the senate to abide by the decision of the ambassadors,
urges the Carthaginians to war against the Romans, in such strong

terms, that the ambassadors are obliged to save themselves bj-

flight from personal violence. On this being announced at Rome,
tlie senate becomes more highly incensed against them. Cato, being
poor, celebrated the funeral obsequies of his son, who died in the

oliice of praetor, at a very small expense. Andriscus, an impostor,

pretending to be the son of Perseus, king of Macedonia, was sent to

Rome. Marcus iEmilius Lepidus, who had been six times declared
chief of the senate, on his death-bed, gives strict orders to his sons

that he shall be carried out to burial on a couch, witliout the usual
ornaments of purple and fine linen, and that there shall not be
expended on his fimeral more than ten pieces of brass : alleging

that the funerals of the most distinguished men used, formerly, to

be decorated by trains of images, and not by vast expense. An
inquiry was instituted concerning poisoning. Publicia and Li-

cinia, women of high rank, accused of the murder of their hu*'

band?, were tried before the praetor, and executed, [y. r. 601.

B.C. 151.] Gulussa, son of Masinissa, gives information that troops

were levying and a fleet fitting out at Carthage, and that there

could be no doubt of their intending war. Cato urging a declar*
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Rtion of war. and Nasi a speaking against it, entreated the senate to
do notbing rashly; it ii resolved to send ten anihassadors to inquire
into the affair. The consuls, Lucius Licinius Lucullus, and Auliis
Postumius Albinus, carrying on the levying of soldiers with in-

flexihle severity, were committed to prison by the tribunes of the
people, for not, at their entreaty, sparing some of their friends.

The ill success of the war in Spain having so discouraged the
citizens of Rome, that none could be found to undertake any
military command cr office, Publius Cornelius ^milianus comes
forward, and offers to undertake any office whatever, which it

should be thought proper to call him to : roused by his example,
the whole body of the people make the like offer. It was thought
that the consul, Claudius Marcellus, had reduced all the states of
Celtiberia to a state of tranquillity; nevertheless, his successor,
Lucius Lucullus, is engaged in war with the Vaccseans, Cantabri-
ans, and other nations of Spaniards, hitherto unknown ; all of
which he subdues. In this war, Publius Cornelius Africanus
Scipio ^milianus, the son of Lucius PauUus, and nephew, by
adoption, of Africanus, a military tribune, slays a barbarian who
had challenged him, and distinguishes himself highly at the siege of
Intercatia, being the first who scaled the wall. The praetor, Servius
Sulpicius Galba, fights against the Lusitanians unsuccessfully.
When the ambassadors, returning from Africa, together with some
Carthaginian deputies, and Gulussa, reported that they found an
army and a fleet ready for service at Carthage, the matter was
taken into consideration by the senate. Cato, and other principal
senators, urge that an army should be immediately sent over into

Africa; but Cornelius Nasica declaring that he yet saw no just
cause for war, it is resolved that it should not be declared, pro-
vided the Carthaginians would burn their fleet, and disband
their troops; but if not, that then the next succeeding consuls
should propose the question of war. A theatre which the censors
had contracted for, being built, Cornelius Nasica moves, and
carries the question, that it be pulled down, as being not only use-
less, but injurious to the morals of the people : the people, there-
fore, continue to behold the public shows standing. Masinissa,
now ninety-two years old, vanquishes the Carthaginians, who had
made war against him unjustly, and contrary to treaty. By this

infraction of the treaty, they also involve themselves in a war with
Rome.

BOOK XLIX.

The commencement of the third Punic war, dated [y. r. 60*2.

B. c. 150], which was ended -^vithin five years after it began. Mar-
cus Porcius Cato, deemed the wisest man in the state, and Scipio
Nasica, adjudged by the senate to be the best, differ in opinion, and
have a sharp altercation : Cato urging the demolition of Carthage

;

Nasica arguing against it. It was, however, resolved, that war should
be declared against th ? Carthaginians, for having fitted out a fleet

contrary to treaty, and ed forth an army beyond the boundaries oi
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fheir state ; for havina: committed hostilities against Masinissa, the
friend and ally of the Romans; and refusing to admit Gulussa, who
accompanied the ambassadors into their city. [y. r. 603. b. c. 149.]
Before any forces were embarked, ambassadors came from Utica,

and surrendered their state and property to the Romans : an
ominous circumstance highly pleasing to the Roman senate, and
at the same time a grievous mortification to the Carthaginians.
Games were exhibited at Tarentum, in honour of Pluto, according
to directions found in the Sibylline books, the same as had be(ni

celebrated a hundred years before, during the first Piuiic war.

[y. r. .502.] The Carthaginians send thirty ambassadors to Rome,
to make a tender of submission; but the opinion of Cato, that tlie

consuls should be ordered to proceed immediately to the war,
prevails. These, passing over into Africa, receive three hundred
hostages, and take possession of all the arms and warlike stores to

be found in Carthage ; they then, by authority of the senate, com-
mand them to build themselves a new city, at least ten miles from
the sea. Roused by this indignant treatment, the Cartliaginians
resolve to have recourse to arms. Lucius Marcius and Marcus
Manlius, consuls, lay siege to Carthage. During this siege, two
military tribunes force their way in, with their troops, in a place
which they observed to be negligently guarded ; they are set upon
and beaten by the townsmen, but rescued afterwards by Scipio

Africanus, who also, with a few horsemen, relieves a Roman fort,

attacked by the enemy in the night. He also repulsed the Cartha-
ginians, who sallied forth in great force to attack the camp. When,
afterwards, one of the consuls (the other having gone to Rome to

hold the elections) observed that the siege of Carth;>.ge was not
going on prosperously, and proposed to attack Hasdrubal, who had
drawn up his forces in a narrow pass, he (Scipio) first advised hiin

not to venture upon an engagement on ground so very disadvan-
tageous : and then, when his advice was overruled by those who
were envious both of his prudence and valour, he himself rushed
into the pass ; and when the Romans were routed and put to flight,

as he foresaw would take place, he returns with a very small body
of hoi-se, rescues his friends, and brings them off in safety. Which
valiant action, Cato, although much more inclined to censure than
to praise, extols in the senate in very magnificent terms : saying that

all the othei's, who were fighting in Africa, were but mere shadows

;

Scipio was life itself: and such was the favour he gained among his

fellow-citizens, that at the ensuing election the greater number of

tlie tribes voted for electing him consul, although he was under ths

legal age. Lucius Scribonius, tribiuie of the people, proposes a law,

that tlie Lusitanians, who, notwithstanding they had surrendered
upon the faith of the Roman people, had been sold in Gaul, by
Servius Galba, should be restored to liberty ; which Marcus Cato
supports with great zeal, as may be seen by his oration, which is

still extant, being published in his annals. Quintus Fulvius Nobi-
linr, although Cato had before handled him witli great severity, yet

takes up the cause of Galba. Galba himself too, appreiiensive «/

being condemned, taking up in his arms his own two infant children
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and tlie son of Sulpicius Gallus, speaks in his own behalf, in such

a piteous strain of supplication, that the question was carried in

Lis favour. One Aiuiriscus, a man of the meanest extraction,

having given himself out to be the son of Perseus, and changed his

iiame to Philip, flies from Rome, whither Demetrius had sent him,

on account of this audacious forgery ; many people believing his

fabulous account of himself to be true, gather round him, and
enable him to raise an army ; at the head of which, partly by
force, and partly by the willing submission of the people, he
acquires the possession of all Macedon. The story which he
propagated was this : that he was the son of Perseus by a harlot

;

that he had been delivered to a certain Cretan woman to be taken

care of, and brought up ; in order that whatever might be the event

of the war, in which the king was at that time engaged with the

pLomans, some one, at least, of the royal progeny might remain.

That, upon the death of Perseus, he was educated at Adramytteum,
until he was twelve years old; ignorant all along of his real parent-

age, and always supposing himself to be the son of the person who
brought him up. Ihat, at length, this person being ill, and about to

die, discovered to him the secret of his birth ; informing him at the

same time of a certain writing, sealed with the royal signet of

Perseus, which had been intrusted to his supposed mother, to keep
and give to him, when he should attain to manhood : but with the

strictest injunctions that the affair should be kept a profound

s'^cret until the arrival of that period. That, when the time came,

the writing was delivered to him ; in which was indicated a very

considerable treasm-e, left him by his father. That the woman,
after informing him fully of the circumstance of his birth, earnestly

besought him to quit that part of the country before the affair

should come to the knowledge of Eumenes, the enemy of his father

Perseus, lest he should be murdered. That, fearful of being assas-

sinated, and in hopes also of receiving some assistance from Deme-
trius, he had gone into Syria; and had there first ventured openly

to declare who he was.

BOOK L.

The aforesaid impostor [y. r. 604'. b. c. 148] assuming the name
of Philip, being about to invade and forcibly possess himself of

Thessaly, was prevented by the Roman ambassadors, with the aid of

the Acha'ans. Prusias, king of Bithynia, a man abandoned to the

practice of every vice, was murdered by his son Nicomedes, assisted

by Attalus, kins; of Pergamus. He had another son, who in the

place of teeth in his upper jaw, is said to have had one entire bone.

The Romans send an embassy to negotiate peace between Nico-

medes and Prusias ; it happening that one of the ambassadors had
his head deformed by scars, from many wounds ; another was lame
from gout, and the third was of weak understanding: Cato said, it

was an embassy without head, feet, or heart. The king of Syria

was of the royal race of Perseus ; but being, like Prusias, addicted

to every vicious pursuit, and passing iiis whole time in tippling-
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houses, brothels, and such like places of infamous rcsoit, Ainnionus
rules in his stead ; and puts to death all the kinj^'s friends, togetlier

with his queen Laodice, and Antigonus, the son of Demetrius. Masi-
nissa, king of Numidia, a man of a character truly illustrious,

dies, aged upwards of ninety years ; he retained the vigour of youth
even to his last years ; and begot a son at the age of eighty-six
Publius Scipio jEmilianus, being authorized by his will so to do, di-

7ides his kingdom into three parts, and allots their respective por-
tions of it to his three sons, Micipsa, Gulussa, and Manastabal.
Scipio persuades Phamaeas, general of the Carthaginian cavalry,
under Himilco, a man highly looked up to and relied upon by the
Carthaginians, to revolt to the Romans, with the troops under his

command. Claudius Marcellus, one of the three ambassadors sent
to Masinissa, was lost in a storm. Hasdrubal, nephew of Masinissa,
was put to death by the Carthaginians, who suspected him of trea-
sonable views, on account of his affinity to Gulussa, now the friend of
the Romans. Scipio vEmilianus, when a candidate for the sedileship,

was elected consul by the people, though under age : a violent con-
test arises from this, the people supporting, the nobles opposing, his

election ; which, at length, terminates in his favour. Manius
Manlius takes several citizens in the neighbourhood of Carthage.
The impostor Philip, having slain the praetor, Publius Juventius,
and vanquished his army, was himself afterwards subdued and
taken prisoner by Quintus Caecilius, who recovered Macedonia.

BOOK LI.

Carthage, [y. r. 605. b. c. 147, J comprehended in a circuit of
twenty-three miles, was besieged with immense exertion, and was
gradually taken ; first, by Mancinus, acting as lieutenant-general

;

and afterwards by Scipio, the consul, to whom Africa was voted as
his province, without casting lots. The Carthaginians having con-
structed a new mole, (the old one being destroyed by Scipio,) and
equipped, secretly, in an unusually short space of time, a consider-
able fleet, engage, unsuccessfully, in a sea-light. Hasdrubal, with
his army, notwithstanding he had taken post in a place of extremely
difficult approach, was cut off by Scipio ; who at length took the
city by storm, in the seven hundredth year after its foundation.
[y. r. 606. B. c. 146.] The greater part of the spoil was returned to

the Sicilians, from whom it had been taken. During the destruction
of the city, when Hasdrubal had given himself up into Scipio's

hands, his wife, who, a few days before, had not been able to pre-
vail upon him to surrender to the conqueror, casts herself, with her
two children, from a tower into the flames of the burning city.

Scipio, following the example of his father, ^Emilius PauUus, the
conqueror of Macedon, celebrates solemn games ; during which he
exposes the deserters and fugitives to wild beasts. The origin of

the Achaean war is referred to the circumstance of the ambassa-
dors of the Romans being expelled from Corinth by the Achaeans,
when they were sent to separate from the Achsean coiTiCii those
cities which had been under the dominion of Philip.
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BOOK LIL

Quintus Caecilius Metellus engages and conquers the AclijBans,

together with the Boeotians and Chalcidians. Critolaus, their un-
successful general, poisons himself; in whose room, the Achasans
choose as general, Diaeus, the chief promoter of the insurrection ; he
also is conquered, in an engagement near Isthmos, and all Achaia
reduced ; Corinth was demolished, hy order of the senate, because
violence had been done there to the ambassadors. Thebes also, and
Chalcis, for having furnished aid to the Achseans, were destroyed.
Lucius Minumius afforded in himself an example of extreme for-

bearance, for, having all the vast wealth and splendid ornaments of
the opulent city of Corinth in his power, he took none of them.
Quintus C£ecilius Metellus triumphs, on account of his victory, over
Andriscus ; likewise Publius Cornelius Scipio, for the conquest of

Carthage and Hasdrubal. [y. r. 607. b. c. 145.] Viriathus, in

Spain, from a shepherd becomes a hunter, then leader of a band of

robbers ; afterwards general of a powerful army, with which he
possesses himself of all Lusitania, having vanquished the praetor,

retilius, and put his army to flight. Caius Plautiiis, the prjetor,

sent against him, is equally unfortunate. So successful was his

career, that, at length, it was deemed necessary to send a consul, at

the head of a consular army, against him. Commotions in Syria,

and wars between the kings in those parts are recorded. Alexander, a
nian utterly unknown, and of an unknown race, murders Demetrius,
aud usurps the crown in Syria : he is afterwards slain by Demetrius,
(son of the before-mentioned Demetrius,) aided by Ptolemy, king of

Egypt, whose daughter he had married. Ptolemy grievously wound-
ed in the head ; dies of the operations intended for the cure of his

wounds ; and is succeeded by his younger brother, Ptolemy, king of
Cyrene. Demetrius, by his cruelty towards his subjects, provokes an
insurrection ; is vanquished by Diodotus, and flies to Seleucia, while
Diodotus claims the crown for Alexander, a child scarcely two years
old. Lucius Mummius triumphed over the Achasans, and so carried

in his triumph brazen standards, marble statues, and pictures.

BOOK LIII.

Appius Claudius, the consul, [y. r. 608. b. c. 144,] subdued the

Salacians, a nation of the Alps. Another impostor, assuming the

name of Philip, appears in Macedonia, but is vanquished by the
quaestor, Lucius Tremellius. [y. r. 609. b. c. 143.] Quintus Cae-

cilius Metellus, the proconsul, defeats the Celtiberians. [y. r. 610.

B. c. 142.] Quintus Fabius, the proconsul, takes many cities of

Lusitania, and recovers the greatest part of that country. Caius
Julius, a senator, writes the history of Rome in the Greek language.

BOOK LIV.

Quintus Pompcius, the consul, [y. r. 611. b. c. 141,] subdues th^s

Terinestines in Spain, and makes peace with them, and also v/^ith
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fh-^ Numantincs. A census was held,—tlie number of citizens

amounts to three hundred and twenty-eight thousand three hundred
and forty-two. Ambassadors from Macedon complain that ^ecius
Junius Silanus, the pr»tor, had extorted money from that province ;

Titus Manlius Torquatus, the father of Silanus, sought and obtained
permission to inquire into the matter. And the case having beei)

considered at home, he condemned and disowned his son, and did

not even attend his funeral after he had hung himself, but con-
tinued to sit at home, and give audience to those who consulted
him, as if notliing, wiiieh concerned him, had happened, [y. r.

()iL'. ij- c:. 140.] Quintus Fabius, the proconsul, having successfully

terminated the war, stains the honour of his victories by making
peace with Viriathus, upon terms of equality, [y. r. 613. b. c. 139.1

Servilius Caepio procures the death of Viriathus, by traitors ; he is

much bewailed, and interred with distinguished funeral honours by
his army. He was, in truth, a great man, and a valiant general

;

and in the fourteen years during which he carried on war with the

Romans, had very frequently vanquished their armies.

BOOK LV.

While Publius Cornelius Nasica, [y. r. 614. b. c- 138,] (who was
nicknamed Serapio by the plebeian tribune Curiatius, a man of

humour,) and Decius Junius Brutus, the consuls, were holding the

levies, an act of public justice was done, in the sight of the whole
body of the young men then assembled, which afforded a very
useful example : Caius Matienus was accused, before the tribunes,

of deserting from the army in Spain ; being found guilty, he was
scourged under the gallows, and sold as a slave, for a sester-

tius.' • The tribunes of the people claimed the privilege of ex-

empting from service any ten soldiers whom they thought proper

;

on this being refused by the consuls, they commit the latter to

prison. Junius Brutus, the consul in Spain, allots lands, and a

town called Valentia, to the soldiers who had served under Viria-

thus. Marcus Popilius, having made peace with the Numantines,
which the senate refused to ratify, was routed, and his whole armj'
put to flight, [y. r. 615. B. c. 137-] While Caius Hostilius Man-
cinus, the consul, was sacrificing, the holy chickens escape from
their coop, and fly away ; aft^erwards, as he was getting on board his

ship, to sail for Spain, a voice is heard crying out, " Go not, Man-
cinus, go net." The event afterwards proves these omens to have
been inavispicious : for, being vanquished by the Numantines, and
driven out of his camp, when he had no prospect of preserving
his army, he made a disgraceful peace, which the senate likewise
refused to ratify. Upon this occasion thirty thousand Romans
were beaten by only four thousand Numantines. Decius Junius
Brutus subdues all Lusitania, as far as the western sea ; and when
his soldiers refused to pass the river Oblivio, he seizes the standard
and carries it over ; whereupon they follow him. The son of Alex-
finder, king of Syria, was traitorously murdered by his guardian

J 1 Worth a little mere than 2d,
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Diodotns, surnaiiied Tryplion : his physicians were hribed to give

iMit that he had a stone in his bladder ; and in pretending to cut

him for it, they killed him.

BOOK LVI.

[y. r. 616. B. c. 136.] Decius Junius Brutus fought with success

against the Gallsecians, in Farther Spain : Marcus ^milius Lepi-

dus engages tlie Vaccseans, unsuccessfully, and is as unfortunate

as Mancinus was against the Nuniantines. The Romans, to ab-

solve themselves from the guilt of breach of treaty, order Mancinus,
who made the peace with the Niunantines, to be delivered up to

that people; but they refuse to receive him. [y. r. 617. b. c. 135.]

The lustrum was closed by the censors : the number of citizens was
three hundred and twenty-three thousand. Fulvius Flaccus, the

consul, subdued the Vardeans in Illyria. Marcus Cosconius, the

praetor, fights against the Scordiscians, in Thrace, and conquers them.
The war in Numantia still continuing, owing to the ill-conduct of the

generals, the senate and people voluntarily confer the consulship

upon Scipio Africanus : on which occasion the law, which prohibits

any man from being elected consul a second time, is dispensed with.

[y. r. 618. B. c. 134.] An insurrection of the slaves arose in Sicily;

which is committed to the care of the consul, Caius Fulvius, when
the praetor is unable to quell it. Eunus, a slave, a Syrian by birth,

was the author of this war; by gathering a large body of the rustic

slaves, and breaking open the prisons, he raised a considerable
army : Cleon also, another slave, having assembled seventy thou-
sand slaves, joins him; and they, several times, engage the Roman
forces in those parts.

BOOK LVIL
Scipio Africanus laid siege to Numantia, [y. r. 619. b. c. 133,1

and restored to the strictest military discipline the army, which had
been corrupted by licentiousness and luxury : this he effected by
cutting off every kind of pleasurable gratification ; driving away the
prostitutes who followed the camp, to the number of two thousand;
Keeping the soldiers to hard labour, and compelling every man to

bear on his shoulders provisions for thirty days, besides seven stakes

for their fortifications; to any one who lagged behind on account of

the burden, he used to cry out. When you are able to defend yourself

with your sword, then cease to carry your fortification ; he ordered
another who carried with ease a small shield, to bear one unusually
arge ; and not unfrequently ridiculed them for being more expert
ui managing their shields for the defence of their own bodies, than
their swords for the annoyance of those of the enemy. When he
found any man absent from his post, he ordered him to be flogged
with vine twigs, if a Roman ; if a foreigner, with rods. He sold all

the beasts of burden, that the soldiers might be forced to carry their

own baggage. He engaged infrequent skirmishes with the enemy,
with good success. The Vaccaeans, being reduced to extremity, first

put their wives and children to death, and then slew themselves
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Antiocliu*, king of Syria, having sent him some very magnificent
presents, Scipio, contrary to the practice of other conmaanders, who
used to conceal these royal gifts, received them openly, and ordered
tlie quaestor to place the wliole to the public account, and promised,
out of them, to reward those who should most distinguish them-
selves by their valour. When Numantiawas closely invested on all

sides, le gave orders that those who came out in search of victuals
should not be killed ; saying, tliat the more numerous the inhabitants
were, the sooner wduld their provisions be consumed.

BOOK LVIIL
Titus Sempronius Gracchus, the plebeian tribune, having proposed

an Agrarian law, (contrary to the sense of the senate, and the eques-
trian order,) to the effect that no person should hold more than five

hundred acres of the public lands, wrought himself up to such a
degree of passion that he de])rived his colleague, Marcus Octavius, of

his authority by a law whicli he made, and appointed himself, together
with his brother Caius, and his fatlier-in-law Appius Claudius, com-
missioners for dividing the lands. He also proposed another Agra-
rian law, by which the land was still more at his disposal, that the
same commissioners should be authorized to determine which was
public and which private land. When afterwards it appeared that
there was not land sufficient to be divided so as to satisfy the people,
whose hopes he had raised to cupidity by the expectations held out
to them, he declared that he Avould propose a law, that all those,
who by the law of Sempronius were entitled to such grant, should
be paid in money out of the bequest of king Attains. But Attains,
king of Pergamus, son of Eumenes. had made the Romans his

heirs. The senate was roused to indignation at such repeated ill-

treatment; and chiefly Publius Mucins, the consul, who, having
delivered a severe invective against Gracchus in the senate, wat^

seized by him, dragged before the people, and accused; nevertlieless

he continued to inveigh against him from the rostrum. Gracchus,
endeavouring to procure his re-election as tribune, was slain in the
Capitol, by the chief nobles, by the advice of Publius Cornelius
Nasica, after having been beaten first with the fragments of the seats,

and was thrown, without the rites of sepulture, into the river, together
with some others who fell in the tumidt. Various engagements, with
various success, against the slaves in Sicily are recorded.

BOOK LIX.

The Numantines, reduced to the extremity of distress by famine,
put themselves to death. Scipio having taken the city, destroys it

and triumphs in the fourteenth year after the destruction of Carth-
age, [y. r. 620. B. c. 132.] The consul, Publius Rupilius, puts
an end to the war with the slaves in Sicily. Aristonicus, the son of

sing Eumenes, invades and seizes Asia; which having been be-
queathed to the Roman people by Attains, ought to be free. The
consul. Publius Licinius Crassus, who was also chief priest, marches
{igainst him out of Italy, |'which never was done before,) engages
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with him in hattle, is beaten and slain. Marcus Peperna, the consul,

subdued Aristonicus. Quintus Metellus and Quintus Pomponius,
the first plebeians who were ever both at one time elected censors,

closed the lustrum ; the number of citizens amounted to three hun-
dred and thirteen thousand eight hundred and twenty-three, besides

orphans and widows, [y. r. 621. b. c. 131.] Quintus Metellus gives

his opinion, that every man should be compelled to marry, in order

to increase the population of the state. His speech upon the occasion

V5 still extant, and so exactly does it apply to the present times,

that Augustus Cagsarread it in the senate upon occasion of his pro-

posing to release marriage from all restraints on account of the

difference of rank. Caius Atinius Labeo, tribune of the people,

orders the censor, Quintus Metellus, to be thrown from the Tarpeian
rock for striking him out of the list of the senate; but the other

tribunes interfere and protect him. [y. r. 622. b. c. 130.] Quintus
Carbo, the plebeian tribune, proposes a law that the people might
have the power of re-electing the same tribune as often as they
please : Publius Africanus argues against the ])roposition in a speech
of great energy, in which he asserts that Tiberius Gracchus was
justly put to death. Gracchus supports the proposed law ; but Scipio

prevails. War was waged between Antiochus, king of Syria, and
Phraates, king of Parthia, nor does the record show that greater

tranquillity existed in Egypt. Ptolemy, surnamed Evergetes, being
detested on account of his cruelty by his subjects, who set his palace
on fire, escaped to Cyprus, and when the people conferred the king-
dom upon his sister Cleopatra, whom he had divorced, after having
first ravished and then married her daughter; he being enraged,
murders the son he had by her at Cyprus, and sent his head and
liml)s to the mother, [y. r. 623. b. c. 129.] Seditions were excited

by Fulvius Flaccus, Caius Gracchus, and Caius Carbo, appointed
to carry into execution the Agrarian law : these were op])osed by
Publius Scipio Africanus, who going home at night in perfect health,

was found dead in his chamber the next morning. His wife, Sempro-
nia, sister of the Gracchuses, with whom Scipio was at enmity, was
strongly suspected of having given him poison: no inquiry however
was made into the matter. Upon his death the popular seditions

blaze out with great fury. Caius Sempronius, the consul, fought the

lapidae, at first unsuccessfully, but soon repairs all his losses by a

signal victory, gained by the valour of Junius Brutus, the conqueror
of Lusitania.

BOOK LX.

Lucius Aurelius subdued the rebellious Sardinians, [y. r. 624. b. c.

128.] Marcus Fulvius Flaccus, who first subdued the Transalpine
Ligurians, was sent to assist the Massilians, against the Salvian

Gauls, who were ravaging their country. Lucius Opimius, the

praetor, caused the revolted Fregellans to laj' down their arms, and
destroyed Fregellse. [y. r. 625. b. c. 127. J An extraordinary

multitude of locusts in Africa, killed and lying dead on the ground,
is said to have produced a pestilence, [y. r. 626. b. c. 126. J Th«

7 ii 2
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censors closed the lustnim : the number of the citizens was three
hundred and ninety thousand seven hundred and thirty-six. [t. r.

627. B. c. 125.] Caius Gracchus, the pk^beian tribune, the brother
of TilDcrius, even more eloquent than his brother, carried some very
dangerous laws; among others, one respecting corn, that the people
.shall be supplied with the article in the market at the rate of half
and a third of an as; also an Agrarian law, the same as his brother's :

and a third intended to corrupt the equestrian order, who at that
time were subservient in all their opinions to the senate: namely,
that six hundred of them should be admitted into the senate : these
six hundred equestrians were to be joined to three hundred senators,

for at that time there were only three hundred senators ; that is, in

other words, that the equestrian order should have double influence
in the senate. His office being continued to him another year, by
Agrarian laws wliich he passed, he caused that many colonies should
be led out into Italy, and he himself, having been made triumvir,

headed one to the territory of demolished Carthage, [y. r. 628.

B. c. 124.1 The successful expeditions of the consul Quintus Metellus
against the Balearians, called by the Greeks Gymnesians, because
they go naked all the summer, are recorded. They are called Bale-
arians, from their skill in throwing weapons ; or, as some will have it,

from Baleus, the companion of Hercules, who left him there behind
him, when he sailed to Geryon. [y. r. 629. b. c. 123.] Commotions
in Syria, in which Cleopatra murders her husband Demetrius, and
also his son Seleucns, for assuming the crown without her consent,

upon his father's death, are also mentioned.

BOOK LXL
Caius Sextius, the pro-consul, [y. r. 630. s. c. 122,] having sub-

dued the nation of the Salyans, founds a colony, which he named
Aquae Sextiae, after his own name, and on account of the abiuidance
of water which he found there, flowing both from hot and cold
springs, [y. r. 631. b. c. 121.] Cneius Domitius, the proconsul,
fought the Allobrogians with success at the town of Vindalium.
The cause of this war was their receiving, and furnishing with all

the aid in their power, Teutomalius, the king of the Salyans, who
had fled to them, and their ravaging the lands of the .(Eduans, who
were in alliance with the people of Rome. [y. r. 632- b. c. 120.]

Caius Gracchus, upon the expiration of his seditious tribunate, seiz-

ed upon the Aventine mount with a considerable number of armed
ifollowers; Lucius Opimius, by a decree of the senate, armed the

people, drove him from it, and put him to death, together with
Fulvius Flaccus, a man of consular rank, a participator of the same
wild project. Quintus Fabius Maximus, the consul, nephew of Paul-

lus, gained a battle against the Allobrogians and Bituitus, king of

the Arvernians, in which one thousand one hundred and twenty of

the army of Bituitus were slain, [y. r. 633. b. c. 119.] The king
having come to Rome to make satisfaction to the senate, was sent

prisoner to Alba, there to be kept in custody, as it was not considered
safe to send him back to Gaul. A decree was also passed, that his
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son, Congentiatus, should be taken and sent to Rome. The Alio
brogians were admitted to a capitulation. Lucius Opimius, beinfi

brought to trial before the people for committing to prison somo
citizens who had not been condemned, was acquitted.

BOOK LXIL

The consul, Quintus Mavcius, [y. r. 634. b. c. 118,] subdued the
Stonians, an Alpine nation. Micipsa, king of Numidia, dying,
bequeathed his kingdom to his two sons, Adherhal, Hiempsal, and
Jugurtha, his nephew, whom he had adopted- [y. r. 635. b.c. 117.]
Lucius Caecilius Metellus subdued the Dalmatians. Jugurtha went
to war with his brother Hiempsal ; vanquished him and put him to

death ; drove Adherbal from his kingdom, who was restored by the
senate, [y- r.'636. b. c. 116.] Lucius Caecilius Metellus, and Cneius
Domitius Ahenobarbus, the censors, expelled thirty-two senators,

[y. R. 637. B. c. 115.] Disturbances in Syria are recorded.

BOOK LXIIL

Caius Porcius, the consul, [y. r. 638. a. c. 114,] fought against
the Scordiscians in Thrace, unsuccessfully. The lustrum was closed
by the censors : the number of the citizens amounts to three hundred
and ninety-four thousand three hundred and thirty-six. jEmilia,
Licinia, and Marcia, vestal virgins, were found guilty of incest.

[y. r. 639. B. c. 113.] The Cimbrians, a wandering people, came
into Illyria, where they fight with and defeat the army of the con-
sul, Papirius Carbo. [y. r. 640. b. c. 112.] The consul, Livius
Drusus, made war successfully upon the Scordiscians, a people
descended from the Gauls.

BOOK LXIV.

Jugurtha attacked Adherbal, besieged him in Cirta, and put him
to death, contrarj^ to the express commands of the senate, [y. r.

641. B. 0. 111.] War was declared against him on this account,
which being committed to the conduct of the consul, Calpurnius
Bestia, he made peace with Jugurtha, without authority from the
senate and people, [y. r. 642. b. c. 110.] Jugurtha, called upon
to declare who were his advisers, came to Rome upon the faith of

a safe-conduct ; he is supposed to have bribed many of the principal

senators. And being called on to stand his trial for the murder of
a certain prince, by name Massiva, slain at Rome, who had aimed at

his kingdom, which he hoped to obtain through the hatred of the

Romans to Jugurtha, he escaped when he found himself in danger;
and is reported to have said, on going away, " O venal city ?

doomed to quick perdition, could but a purchaser be found !

"

.\ulus Posthumius, having fought against Jugurtha unsuccessfully,
added to his disgrace, by making an ignomi 'i^us peace with him-
vhich the senate refused to ratii>.
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BOOK LXV.

Quintus Crecilius Metellus, the consul, [y. r. 643. b. c. 109.] d*>
feated Jugurtha, in two battles, and ravaged all Numidia. Marcus
Junius Silanus, the consul, fought unsuccessfully against the Cimbri-
ans. The Cimbrian ambassadors petitioning the senate for a settle-

ment and lands, were refused, [y. r. 644. b. c. 108- ] Marcus
Minucius, the proconsul, vanquished the Thracians. Cassius, the

consul, with his army, was cut off by the Tigurine Gauls, in the

country of the Helvetians. The soldiers who survived that un-
fortunate action stipulated for their lives, by giving hostages, and
delivering up half their property.

BOOK LXVI.

Jugurtha, [y. r. 64.5. b. c. 107,] being driven oiit of Numidia by
Caius Marius, received aid from Bocchus, king of the Moors.
[y. r. 646- B. c. 106.] Bocchus, having lost a battle, and being
unwilling to carrj' on the war any longer, delivered up Jugurtha
in chains to Marius. In this action, Lucius Cornelius Sylla, the

quaestor under Marius, distinguished himself most highly.

BOOK LXVII.

Marcus Aurelius Scaurus, [y. r. 647. b. c. 105,] lieutenant-gene-

ral under the consul, was taken prisoner by the Cimbrians, his army
being routed ; and was slain by Boiorix, for saying, in their council,

when they talked of invading Italy, that the Romans were not to

be conquered. Cneius Mallius, the consul, and Quintus Servilius

Ccepio, the proconsul, were taken prisoners by the same enemies
who defeated their armies and drove them from both their camps,
with the loss of eighty thousand men, and forty thousand sutlers,

and other camp-followers The goods of Ctepio, whose rashness
was the cause of this misfortune, were sold l)y auction, by order of

the people; being the first person whose effects were confiscated,

since the dethronement of king Tarquin, and he was deprived of office.

[y. r. 648. B. c. 104] Jugurtha, with his two sons, was led in

triumph before the chariot of Caius Marius, and was put to deatli i;i

prison. Marius entered the senate, in his triumphal habit; the

first person that ever did so : on account of the apprehensions
of i, Cimbrian war, he is continued in the consulship for several

years, being elected a second and a third time, in his absence;
dissembling his views, he attains the consulship a fourth time.

The Cimbrians, having ravaged all the country between the Rhine
and the Pyrenees, passed into Spain, where, having committed
many depredations, they were at length put to flight by the Cclti-

berians : returning into Gaul, they joined the Teutons, a warlik*
people.
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BOOK LXVIII.

Marcus Antonius, the praetor, [y. r. 649. b. c. 103,1 a.tacked the

pirates, and chased them into Cilicia. The consul, Caius Marius,

when attacked by the Teutons and Ambrogians, with their utmost

force, defended himself; and afterwards, in two battles, in the neigh-

bourhood of Aquae Sextire, utterly defeated them, with the loss, it is

said, of two hundred thousand killed, and ninety thousand taken
prisoners. Marius was elected consul, in his absence, a fifth time.

A triumph was oifered to him, which he deferred until he should

have suijdued the Cimbrians also. [y. r. 650. b. c. 102.] The
Cimbrians, having driven Quintus Catulus, the proconsul, from the

Alps, where he had possessed himself of the narrow passes, and
erected a castle to command the river Athesis, which he abandoned,
passed into Italy. Catulus and Marius, having eflected a junction

of their forces, fought and vanquished them : in this battle we are

told that there fell one hundred and forty thousand of the enemy,
and that sixty thousand were taken. Marius, on his return to

Rome, was received with the highest honours, by the whole body of

the citizens; two triumphs were offered him, but he contented

himself with one. The principal men in the state, who were for

some time extremely envious that such distinctions should he con-

ferred upon a man oif no family, now acknowledge him to have saved

the commonwealth, [y. r. 651. b. c. 101. j Publicius Malleolus was
executed for the murder of his mother ; being the first that ever

was sewn up in a sack and cast into the sea. The sacred shields

are said to have shaken, with considerable noise, previous to the

conclusion of the Cimbrian war. Wars between the kings of Syria.

BOOK LXIX.

Lucius Apuleius Saturninus, aided by Marius,—the soldiers

having killed his competitor, Aulus Nonius,—having been forcibly

elected praetor, exercised his office with a violence equal to that

by which he obtained it. Having procured an Agrarian law, he
summons Metellus Numidicus to stand his trial before the people,

for refusing to swear to the observance of it. Metellus, notwith-

standing he enjoyed the protection of all the best men in the state,

yet, being unwilling to furnish matter of dispute, retires into volun-

tary exile, to Rhodes : there he passed his time entirely in study,

and in receiving the visits of men of eminent character, [y. r, 652.

B. c. lOO.J Caius Marius, the chief promoter oi the sedition, who
had now purcliased a fourtii consulship, by openly distributing

money among the tribes, pronounced sentence of banishment upon
him after his departure. The same Appuleius Saturninus murders
Caius Memmius, who was a candidate for the consu ship, fearing

lest he might have, in him, a strenuous opposer of his evil actions.

By which conduct the senate was aroused, and Caius Marius, when
he could no longer defend Saturninus, being a man of fickle and ver-
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gatile disposition, who always suited his plans to circumstances,

joined it. Satnrninus, with Glaucias, and other participators of *he

same mad conduct, having been overpowered by force of arms, was
killed in what may be considered a war. [y. r. 653. b. c. 99.]

QuintiiH Caecilius Metellus was recalled from banishment by the

decided favoiu* of the whole state. Marcus Aquilius, the proconsul,

put an end to the servile war in Sicily.

BOOK LXX.

Manius Aquilius, [y. r. 654. b. c. 98,] being accused of extor-

tion, refused to implore the favour of the judges appointed to try

him. Marcus Antonius, his advocate, cut open his vest, and
showed the scars of his honourable wounds; upon siji^ht of which
he was clearly acquitted, [y. r. 655. b. c. 97.] This fact is related

upon the authority of Cicero only. Titus Didius, the proconsul,
fought successfully against the Celtiberians. [y. r. 656. b. c 96.]

Ptolemy, king of Cyrene, surnamed Apio, dying, bequeathed his

kingdom to the Roman people : and the senate decreed that the
cities in that kingdom should be free. [y. r. 657. b. c. 95.] Ario-
barzanes was restored to his kingdom of Cappadocia by Lucius
Sylla. Ambassadors from Arsaces, king of Parthia, come to Sylla,

to solicit the friendship of the Roman people, [y. r. 658. b. c. 94.]
Publius Rutilius, a man of the strictest integrity, because he exerted
himself, when lieutenant-general under Quintus Mucins, the pro-

consul, to protect the people of Asia from the oppression of the

revenue farmers, became odious to the equestrian order, who had
the cognizance of affairs of that nature, and being brought to trial,

was condemned to exile, [y. r. 659. b. c. 93.] Caius Sentius, the
praetor, fought unsuccessfiilly against the Tnracians. [y. r. 660.

B. c. 92.] The senate not being disposed to tolerate the inefficiency

of the equestrian order in the exercise of their judicial functions,

tried, by all its influence, to have those functions transferred to

itself, and Marcus Livius Drusus, the plebeian tribune, pron»oting
this design, stimulated the people, by the pernicious hope of bribes,

to add their sanction. Moreover a commotion occurred among the
kings of Syria.

BOOK LXXI.

Marcus Livius Drusus, the plebeian tribune [y. r. 661. b. c. 91,]

in order the more effectually to support the senate in their preten-

sions, gained the concurrence of the allies, and the Italian states,

by promising them the freedom of the city. Aided by them, be-

sides tlie Agrarian and corn laws, he carried that also relative to

criminal jurisdiction; — that in capital prosecutions the senate

should have equal aut^iority with the equestrian order. It was
afterwards found that the freedom which he had promised could

not be conferred upon them ; which incensed and incited them to

revolt. An account is given of their assembling,—their combina-
tions ai>d speeches made at their meetings, by the hief men an'ioug
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Ihoin. Drusus becoming obnoxious even to the senate, on account
of his conduct in this iitr'air, and being considered as the cause of

tbe social war, was slain in his own house, by an unknown hand.

BOOK LXXIL
The Italian states, the Picentians, Vestinians, Marcians, Pelig-

nians, Marrucinians, Saninites, and Lucanians, revolted, the war
commencing with the Picentians. Quintus Servilius, the proconsul,

was murdered, in the town of Asculum, with all the Roman citizens

in the place. The whole body of the Roman people assumed the

military dress. Servius Galba, having been taken by the Luca-
nians, escaped by the assistance of a woman with whom he lodged.

5Y. R. 602. B. c. 90.] iEsernia and Alba were besieged by the

talians. Aid was sent to the Romans by the Latins, and other
foreign nations, and the expeditions, and sieges, on both sides, are

recorded.

BOOK LXXIII.

The consul, Lucius Julius Csesar, fought against the Samnites
unsuccessfully. The colony of Nola fell into the hands of the Sam-
nites, together with Lucius Posthumius, the praetor, whom they

killed. Many different states went over to the enemy. After Pul)-

lius Rutilius had fought unsuccessfully against the Marcians, and
had been slain in battle, Caius Marius, his lieutenant-general, en-

countered them with better sitccess. Servitis Sulpicius defeated

the Pelignians, in a pitched battle. Quintus Capio, Rutilius's

lieutenant-general, made a successful sally against the enemy be-

sieging; him ; on account of which success he was made equal in corii-

mand to Marius, and becoming adventurous and rash, was surprised

in an ambuscade, and his army being defeated, was slain. Lucius
Julius Cassar, the consul, fought successfully against the Samnites.

On account of this victory the inhabitants of Rome laid aside

tlie military habit ; the war being carried on with various success,

iEsernia, with Marcellus, fell into the hands of the Samnites
(-aius Marius vanquisiied the Marcians, Herius Asinius, the prastor

of the Marrucinians, being killed. Caius Caecilius subdued the

rebellious Salvians in Transalpine Gaul.

BOOK LXXIV.
Cneius Pompeius defeated the Picentians, and laid siege to their

town ; on accoimt of this victory the inhabitants of Rome resume
their pmple robes, and other distinguishing marks of magistracy.

Caius Marius fought an undecided battle with the Marcians.

Freedmen's sons were now first received into the army. [y. r. 663.

E. c. 89.] Aulus Plotius, the lieutenant, subdued the TJmbrians,*

and Lucius Porcius, the praetor, the Marcians, both of whom had
revolted. Nicomedes was restored to the kingdous of Bithynia, and
.Vrio'.arzanes to that of Cappadocia. Cneius Pomweius, the con-

»ui, o\ erthrew the Marcians in a pitched battle. The citizens,
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being deeply involved m debt, Anlus Sempronius Asellio, the

prtptor, was murdered in the forum, by the usurers, in coiisequenc«

of some judgments t^iven by him in favour of debtors. Incursions

were made by the Thracians, and devastations committed against

the Macedonians.

BOOK LXXV.
Aulus Posthumius Albinus, commander of a fleet, upon a sus-

cicion of treachery, was murdered by the forces under his com-
mand. Lucius Cornelius Sylla, lieutenant-seneral, defeated the

Samnites, and took two of their camps. The Vestinians surren-

dered to Cneius Pompeius. Lucius Porcius, the consul, having
been successful in frequent engagements with the Marcians, was
slain in an attack upon their camp, which circumstance decided the

victory in favour of the enemy. Cosconius and Lucceius overthrew
the Samnites in a battle, slew Marius Egnatius, the most distin-

guished of their generals, and received the surrender of many of

their towns. Lucius Sylla subdued the Hirpinians, defeated the

Samnites in many battles, and received the submission of several

states : in consequence of having performed so many distinguished

services, as scarcely any one had ever done imder the circum-
stances, he repaired to Rome to solicit the consulship.

BOOK LXXVI.
Aulus Gabinius, the lieutenant, having defeated the Lucanians^

and taken several of their towns, was slain in an attack on their
camp. Sulpicius, a lieutenant-general, committed military execu-
tion on the Marrucinians, and reduced their whole country. Cneius
Pompeius, the proconsul, forced the Vestinians and Pelignians to

submission. Also the Marcians, defeated in several battles, by
Lucius Murena and Csecilius Pius, sued for peace, [y. r. 66i.

B. c. 88.] Asculum was taken by Cneius Pompeius, and the Italians
there were put to death by Mamercus ^^imilius. Silo Pompjedius,
the author of the revolt, was killed in an action. Ariobarzanes,
king of Cappadocia, and Nicomedes, king of Bithynia, were driven
out of their kingdoms by Mithridates, king of Pontus. Predatory
incursions were made by the Thracians into Macedon.

BOOK LXXVII.
Publius Sulpicius, the tribune of the people, having, with the aid

of Caius Marius, carried certain laws: "that those Avho had been
banished should be recalled ; that the newly-created citizens, and the
sons of freedmen, should be distributed among the tribes, and that
Cains Marius should be appointed general against Mithidrates, king
of Pontus," and having used violence towards Quintus Pompeiua
and Lucius Sylla, the consuls, who had opposed these proceedings

;

Quintus, the son of Pompeius, who was married to Sylla's daughter.
being murdered, Lucius Sylla came into the town with an army, ana
foUjjht against the faction of Sulpicius and Marius, in the city, acd
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drove it out. Twelve of the number, among whom are Caius Marius,

the father, and his son, were condemned by the senate. Publius Sul-

j>icius having concealed himself in a farm-house in the neighbour-

hood, being betrayed by one of his slaves, was apprehended and put

to death. The slave, being entitled to the reward promised to the dis-

coverer, was made free ; and was then thrown from the Tarpeian

lock, for having traitorously betrayed liis master. Caius Marius,

the son, passed over into Africa. C-Uius Marius, the father, having

concealed himself in the marshes of Minturna, was seized by the

townspeople: after a Gallic slave who was sent to despatch hnn,

being terrified at his majestic appearance, had retired, unable to

accomplish the deed, he was publicly placed in a vessel, and sent olf

to Africa. Lucius Sylla reformed the state, and afterwards sent forth

colonies. Cneius Pompeius, the proconsul, procured the murder
of Quintus Pompeius, the consul, who was to have succeeded him
in the command of the army. Mithridates, king of Pontus, seized

Bithynia and Cappadocia, after having driven the Roman general,

Aquilius, out of them ; and at the head of a great army entered

Phrygia, a province belonging to the Roman people.

BOOK LXXVIII.

Mithridates possessed himself of Asia ; threw into chains Quintus

Oppius, the proconsul, and Aquilius, the general ; and ordered all

the Romans in Asia to be massacred on the same day; he attacked

the city of Rhodes, the only one which had retained its fidelity to

the Roman state ; and being overcome in several actions at sea, he

retreated, [y. r. (J65. b. c. 87.] Archelaus, one of the king's

governors, invaded Greece and took Athens. Commotions resulted

in several states and islands, some endeavouring to draw over their

people to the side of the Romans, others to that of Mithridates.

BOOK LXXIX.

Lucius Cornelius Cinna having, by force of arms, procured the

enactment of several injurious laws, was driven out of the city by

his colleague, Cneius Octavius, together with six plebeian tribunes.

Thus deposed from the authority, he procured the command of his

army under Appius Claudius, by bribery, and made war upon the

city, having called to his assistance Caius Marius, and other

exiles, from Africa. In this war, two brothers, (one of Pompeius's

army, the other ot Cinna's,) encountered each other without know-

ing it; and when the conqueror despoiling the enemy recognised

his brother, he vented his grief in uncontrolled lamentation, and

having prepared a funeral piie for him, he stabbed himself on it,

and was consumed with him. Although this war might have been

suppressed at first, yet owing to the treachery of Pompeius, who,

by encouraging either party, gave power to Cinna, whilst he only

succoured the patriotic party when their energies were exhausted

;

5nd,--also to the neglect of the consul; Ci'ina and Marius, with four

Rrmies, two of which were commanded by Sertorius and Caiba
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Kained strength and laid siejre to the city. Marius took Ostia, which
he plundered in the most cruel manner.

BOOK LXXX.
The freedom of the city of Rome was granted to the Italian states

The Samnites, the only people who continued in arms, joined

Cinna and Marius, and overthrew Plautius's army, killing the

general. Cinna and Marius, with Carbo and Sertorius, seized the

Janiculum; and were repelled by the consul Octavius. Marius
plunders Antium, Aricia, and Lanuvium. The principal men in

the state having now no hope of resisting, on account of the cow-
ardice and treachery both of the generals and soldiers, who, being

bribed, either refused to fight, or deserted to one party or another,

received Cinna and Marius into the city, who, as if it had been
captured, devastated it by murder and robbery, putting to death

the consul, Cneius Octavius, and all the chiefs of the opposite

party ; among others, Marcus Antonius, a man highly distinguished

for his eloquence, with Lucius and Caius Casar, whose heads they

stuck up on the rostrum. The younger Crassus having been slain

by a party of horsemen at Fimbria; his father, to escape suffering

insult, killed himself. Cinna and Marius, without even the

formality of an election, declared themselves consuls ; and on the

first day of their entering upon ofiice, Marius ordered Sextus
Licinius, a senator, to be cast from the Tarpeian rock, and after

having committed very many atrocious acts, died on the ides of

January. If we compare his vices with his virtues, it will be
difficult to pronounce whether he was greater in war, or more
wicked in peace. Having preserved his country by his valour, he
ruined it afterwards by every species of artifice and fraud ; and
finally destroyed it by open force.

BOOK LXXXL
Lucius Sylla besieged Athens, [y. r. 666. b. c 86,] held by

Archelaiis, under Mithridates, and took it, after an obstinate resist-

ance. The city and such of the inhabitants as remained alive,

were restored to liberty. Magnesia, the only city in Asia which
continued faithful, was defended against Mithridates with great

valour. The Thracians invaded Macedon.

BOOK LXXXIL
Sylla defeated Mithridates in Thessaly, killing one hundred

thousand men, and taking their camp. The war being renewed,

he entirely routed and destroyed the king's army. Archelaus,

with the royal fleet, surrendered to Sylla. Lucius Valerius Flaccus,

Cinna's colleague in the consulship, who was appointed to succeed

Sylla in the command of his army, became so odious to his men, on
account of his avarice, that he was slain by Caius Fimbria, hii?

lieutenant-general, a man of consummate audacity, who assumed

the command. Several cities in Asia were taken ty Mitlu-idatet,
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who treated them with extreme cruelty. Macedon was invaded
hy the Thracians.

BOOK LXXXIIL
[y. r. 667. B. c. 85.] Caius Fimbria having defeated several of

Mithridates' generals in Asia, took the city of Pergamus, and wa«
very near making the king captive. He took and destroyed the
city of Ilion, which adhered to Sylla, and recovered a great part of
Asia. Sylla overcame the Thracians in several battles. Lucius
Cinna and Cneius Papirius Carbo, having declared themselves con-
suls, made preparations for war against Sylla; Lucius Valerius
Flaccus, the chief of the senate, having made a speech among that
body, by their assistance, with that of all who desired tranquillity,
effected that ambassadors should be sent to Sylla, concerning a
treaty of peace. Cinna, attempting to force his men to embark and
go against Sylla, was slain by them. [y. r. 668. b. c. 84.] Carbo
alone held the consulship. Sylla made peace in Asia with Mithri-
dates, upon conditions that the king should evacuate Asia, Bithynia,
and Cappadocia. Fimbria, deserted by his army, which went over to
Sylla, put himself to death, by calling on his slave to cut off his head.

BOOK LXXXIV.
Sylla replied to deputies sent by the senate, that he would yield

to the authority of the senate, upon condition that those who, being
lianished by Cinna, had fled to him, should be restored; which
proposition appeared reasonable to the senate, but was opposed and
rejected by Carbo and his faction, who conceived that they would
derive more advantage from a continuance of the war. Carbo,
requiring hostages from all the towns and colonies of Italy, to bind
them more firmly in imion against Sylla, was overruled by the
senate. The right of voting was given to the new citizens by a
decree of the senate. Quintus Metellus Pius, who had taken part
with the chief men of the state, being prepared for war in Africa,
was crushed by Caius Fabius, the prastor. [y. r. 660. b. c. 83.]
Carbo's faction and the Marian party procured a decree of the
senate, that the armies should every where be disbanded. The sons
of freedmen were distributed among the thirty-five tribes. Pre-
parations were made for war against Sylla.

BOOK LXXXV.
Sylla entered Italy at the head of an army, and defeated in a

battle Norbanus, the consul, by whom his ambassadors, sent to ne-
gotiate a peace, had been maltreated. Having ineffectually tried

every means with Lucius Scipio, the other consul, to bring abCut a
peace, he prepared to attack his camp, when the consul's whole
army deserted to Sylla, having been seduced by some soldiers sent
out by him. Scipio was set free, when he could have been killed,

(neius Pom[)eius, the son of Pompeius, who took Asculum, raised
iui army of volunteers, and went over to Sylla with three legions;
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Bilsi) the whole body of the nobility quit the city and joiiiod hi.»

camp. Sundry actions in different parts of Italy are recorded iw

the book.

BOOK LXXXVI.
While Caius Marias, son of Caius Marius, was made consul [y. r.

670. B. c. 82] by force, before he was twenty years old, Caius Fabius
was burned alive in his tent, in Africa, for his avarice and extor-
tion. Lucius Philippus, Sylla's lieutenant-general, having over-
thrown and killed the prater, Quintus Antonius, took Sardinia. Sylla
21 ade a league with the states of Italy, lest he should be suspected
of intending to deprive them of their constitution and the right of
suffrage, which had been lately conceded to them. So confident was
he of the victory, that he published an order that all persons engaged
in law-suits, bound by sureties, should make their appearance at

Rome, although the city was yet in the possession of the opposite
party. Lucius Damasippus, the praetor, having called together the
senate, at the desire of Marius, murdered such of the nobility as
remained in the city; among them Quintus Mucins Scsevola, the
high priest, who, endeavouring to make his escape, was killed in the
vestibule of the temple of Vesta. Besides, it includes an account of
the war in Asia against Mithridates, renewed by Lucius Muraena.

BOOK LXXXVII.
Sylla, having conquered and destroyed Caius Marius's army, at

Sacriportus, laid siege to Praeneste, where Marius had taken refuge.

He recovered Rome out of the hands of his enemies. Marius attempt-
ing to break forth from Prieneste, was repelled. This book moreover
contains an account of the successes of the different commanders
under him, every where,

BOOK LXXXVIIL
Sylla, having routed and cut off the army of Carbo at Clusium,

Faventia, and Fidentia, drove him out of Italy; he completely sub-
dued the Samnites near the city of Rome, before the Colline gate

:

they were the only one of all the Italian states that had not before
laid down their arms. Having restored the affairs of the common-
wealth, he stained his glorious victory with the most atrocious cruel-

ties ever committed; he murdered eight thousand men in the Villa
Publica, who had submitted and laid down their arms, and publish-
ed a list ofpersons proscribed : he filled with blood the city of Rome,
and all Italy. He ordered all the Praenestines, without exception,
although they had laid down their arms, to be murdered ; he
killed Marius, a senator, by breaking his legs and anus, cutting off

his ears, and scooping out his eyes. Caius Marius, being besieged at

3'rffine^e by Lucretius Asella, one of the partisans of Sylla, having
endeavoured to escape through a mine, was intercepted by an army,
and committed suicide ; this took place in the centre of the mine,
when he found it impossible to escape with Pontius Telesinus, the
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companion of hh flight, for each having drawn his sword, rushed
madly on : when ne liad slain Telesinus, he himself, heing wounded,
begged of a slave that he would despatch him.

BOOK LXXXIX.
Marcus Brutus being sent in a fishing-boat to Lilyboeum, by

Cneius Papirius Carbo, who had sailed to Cossura, to discover if

Pompeius were there, and being surrounded by the ships, which
Pompey had sent, turned the point of his sword against himself,
and threw himself on it with all the weight of his body, at one of
the ship's benches. Cneius Pompeius, being sent by the senate to

Sicily, with full powers, having taken Carbo prisoner, put him to

death ; he dies weeping with womanly weakness. Sylla, liaving
been created dictator, marched through the city with twenty-four
lictors, which no one had ever done before. He established new
regulations in the state ; abridged the authority of the plebeian
tribunes; took from them the power of proposing laws; increased
the college of priests and augurs to fifteen ; filled up the senate from
the equestrian order; took from the descendants of the proscribed
persons all power of reclaiming the property of their ancestors, and
sold such of their effects as had not been already confiscated, to the
amount of one hundred and fifty millions of sesterces. He ordered
Lucretius Ofella to be put to death in the forum, for having declared
himself a candidate for the consulship, without having previously
obtained his permission ; and when the people of Rome were offend-
ed, he called a meeting, and told them that Ofella was slain by his
orders, [y. r. 6/1. b. c. 81.] Cneius Pompeius vanquished and killed,

in Africa, Cneius Domitius, one of the proscribed persons, and
Hiarbas, king of Numidia, who were making preparations for war.
He triumphed over Africa, although not more than twenty-four
years of age, and only of equestrian rank, which never happened
to any man before. Caius Norbanus, of consular rank, being pro-
scribed, when he was taken at Rhodes, committed suicide. Mutilus,
one of the proscribed, coming privately and in disguise to the back
door of his wife Bastia's house, was refused admission, and she
told him that he was a proscribed man, whereupon he stabbed him-
self, and sprinkled the door of his wife's house with his blood. Sylla
took Nolla, a city of the Samnites, [y. r. 672. e.g. 80,] and led forth
forty-seven legions into the conquered lands, and divided them
among them. [y. r. 673. b. c. 79.] He besieged and took the town
of Volaterra, which was as yet at war with him. Mitylene, the only
towH in Asia which continued to adhere to Mithridates, was likewise
stormed and demolished.

BOOK XC.
Sj'lla died, and the honour was paid him by the senate of being

buried in the Campus Martins, [y. r. 674. b. c. 78.1 Marcus ^Emi-
lius Lepidus, attempting to rescind the acts of Sylla, raised a war,
Jindwas driven out of Italy by his colleague, Quiutus Catulus, and
having vainly planned a war in Sardinia, lost his life. [y. r. 67.'>.

s. c. 77.] Marcus Brutus, who held possession of Cisalpine Gaul.
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was slain by Cneius Pompeius. Qiiintus Sertorius, one of the pro-

scribed, raised a formidable war in Farther Spain. Lucius Manilius,

the proconsul, and Marcus Domitius were overthrown in a battle

by the quaestor Herculeius. This book contains, moreover, an

account of the expedition of the proconsul, PubliusServiUus, against

the Cilicians.

BOOK XCI.

Cneius Pompeius, while yet only of equestrian rank, was sent

with consular authority against Sertorius. Sertorius took several

cities, and reduced very many others to submission. The proconsul,

Appius Claudius, conquered the Thraciansin several battles, [y- r.

676. B. c. 76.] Quintus Metellus, the proconsul, cut off Herculeius,

the quaestor of Sertorius, with his whole army.

BOOK XCII.

Cneius Pompeius fought an undecided battle with Sertorius, the

wings on each side being beaten. Quintus Metellus conquered
Sertorius and Peperna, with both their armies; Pompeius, desirous

of having a share in this victory, engaged in the action, but without

success. Sertorius, besieged in Clunia, made frequent sallies, to the

great loss of the besiegers, [y. r. 077. b. c. 75.] This book contains,

moreover, an account of the successful expedition of Curio, the pro-

consul, against the Dardanians, and of the cruelties of Sertorius

against his own partisans, many of whom he put to death, upon
pretended suspicion of treachery.

BOOK XCIII.

Publius Servilius, the proconsul in Cilicia, subdued the Isaurians,

and took several cities belonging to the pirates. Nicomedes, king
of Bithynia, dying, bequeatlied his dominions to the Roman people,

who reduced them into the form of a province, [y. r. 678. b. c. 7 l-j

Mithridates, having established a league with Sertorius, declared,

war against Rome ; he made vast preparations, both by land and sea,

and seized Bithynia : Marcus Aiu-elius Cotta was overcome in an
action by the kmg, at Chalcedon This book contains the history

of the actions of Pompey and Metellus against Sertorius, who was
equal to them in all the tacties of war and military service, and
having driven them from the blockade of the town of Calagurris,

he compelled them to retire to different countries—Metellus to

Farther Spain, and Pompey to Gaul.

BOOK XCIV.

tiucius Licinius Lucullus, consul, defeated Mithridates in an action

between their cavalry, and made several successful expeditions, and
repressed a mutiny among his soldiers which originated from an
eager desire of fighting. Deiotarus, tetrarch of Gallograecia, killed

certain officers of Mithridates who were stirring up war in Phrygia.

This book contains, moreover, an account of the s'lccesses of Pom
peiue against Sertorius in Spain
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BOOK XCV.

Caius Curio, the proconsul, [y. r. 679. b. c. 73,] subdued the
Dardanians, in Thrace. Seventy-four gladiators, belonging to Len-
tulus, make their escape from Capua, and having cillected a great
number of slaves and hired servants, and having put themselves
under the command of Crixus and Spartacus, thej"- defeated, in a
battle, Claudius Pulcher, a lieutenant-general, and Publius Vare-
nus, the praetor. Lucius Lucullus, the proconsul, destroyed the
army of Mithridates, by the sword and famine, at Cyzicus ; and
obliged that king, when driven from Bithynia, and broken down
by various misfortunes arising from war and shipwrecks, to take
refuge in Pontus.

BOOK XCVI.
Quintus Arrius, the praetor, [y. r. 680. b. c. 72,] slew Crixus, the

commander of the fugitive gladiators, with twenty thousand men.
Cneius Lentulus, the consul, engaged Spartacus unsuccessfully,
who also defeated Lucius Gellius, the consul, and Quintus Arrius,
the prgetor. Sertorius was slain at a feast, in the eighth year of his

command, by Manius Antonius, Marcus Peperna, and other con-
spirators : he was a great general, and although opposed to two
eminent commanders, Pompeius and Metellus, was often equal, and
sometimes even superior, to both ofthem ; at last, being deserted and
betrayed, the command of his force devolved upon Peperna, wlioin
Pompeius took prisoner and slew, and recovered Spain, towards tlie

close of the tenth year of that war. Caius Crassus, the proconsul,
and Cneius Manlius, the praetor, fought Spartacus unsuccessfully

;

tlie charge of that war was committed to the prtetor, Marcus
Crassus.

BOOK XCVII,

Marcus Crassus, the praetor, [y. r. 681. b. c. 71,] fought success-
fully first with that part of the fugitives which was composed of

Gauls and Germans, and slew thirty-five thousand of them, with
tlieir general, Granicus ; afterwards he fought with Spartacus,
killing him and forty thousand men. Marcus Antonius, the prae-
tor, ended, by his death, the war against the Cretans, which
had been unsuccessfully undertaken. Marcus Lucullus, the pro-
consul, subdued the Thracians. Lucius Lucullus fought success-
fully against Mithridates in Pontus, more than sixty thousand of
the enemy being slain, [y. r. 682. b. c. 70.] Marcus Crassus and
Cneius Pompey, being made consuls, restored the tribunitian
power ; the latter, being of the equestrian order, had not filled the
ofi[ice of quaestor. The right of trial was transferred to the Roman
knights, by the prietor, Lucius Aurelius Cotta. The afi'airj of
Mithridates being reduced to a state of despc ration, he flew (br
refuge to Tigranes, king of Armenia.

1 B
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BOOK XCVIII.

A treaty of friendship was made by Machares, son of Mithri-
dates, king of Bosphorus, with Lucins Luculhis. Cneins Lentuhis
and Caius Gelliiis, the censors, exercised their office with extreme
rigonr ; expelling sixty-fonr senators. The lustrum was closed,
and the number of citizens amounted to four hundred and fifty thou-
sand, [y. r. 683. B. c. 69-] Lucius Metellus, the praetor, was suc-
cessful against the pirates in Sicily. The temple of Jupiter in the
Capitol, having been consumed by fire, was rebuilt, and dedicated
by Quintus Catulus. [v. r. 684. b. c. 68.] Lucius Lucullus de-
feated Mithridates and Tigranes, with their vast armies, in AiTiie-

nia, in several battles. The war against the Cretans being com-
mitted to the charge of the proconsul, Quintus Metellus, he laid

siege to the citj' ofCydonia- [y. r. 685. r. c. ()7.] Lucius Triarius,

a lieutenant-general of Lucullus, was defeated in a battle against
Mithridates. Lucullus was prevented, by a sedition in his army,
from pursuing Mithridates and Tigranes, and completing his

victory; the Valerian legions refused to follow Lucullus, alleging

that they had served out their time.

BOOK XCIX.
The proconsul, Quintus Metellus, took Gnossus, Lyctus, Cydo-

nia, and many other cities. Lucius Roscius, the plebeian tribune,
carried a law, that the fourteen lower seats in the theatre shall be
allotted to the Roman knights. Cneius Pompeius, being ordered
by a law, which had the sanction of the people, to proceed against
the pirates, who had inten-upted the conunerce of corn, in forty

days drove them wholly from the sea; and having finished the war
against them in Cilicia, and reduced them to submission, as-

signed them lands and towns. This book contains, moreover, the
history of the successes of Metellus against the Cretans, the letters

between Metellus and Pompeius. Metellus complained that Pom-
peius had robbed him of the glory of his actions, in sending a
deputy of his own to receive the submission of the Cretans. Pom-
peius alleged that he had a right to do so.

BOOK C.

Caiys Manilius, the tribune of the people, [y. r. 686. b. c. 66,"] to

the great dissatisfaction of the nobility, proposed that the Mithri-

datic war should be committed to the conduct of Pompeius. He
made an admirable speech on the occasion. Quintus Metellus,

having subdued Crete, imposed laws upon that hitherto free island.

Cneius Pompeius, on setting out for the war against Mithridates, re-

newed the treaty of friendshiji with Phraates, king of Parthia; he
overcame Mithridates in an engagement between tiieir cavalry,

'i'his book contains also the history of the war between Phraates,

king of Parthia, and Tigranes, king of Armenia ;
afterwards, bt-

tweeu the father and sou Tijrranes.
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BOOK CI.

Cieiiis Pompeius vanquished Mithridates, in a battle fought in

the night, and compelled him to fly to Bosphorus ; reduced Ti-

granes to submission, taking from liim Syria, Phoenicia, and
Cilicia ; and restored to him his own kingdom of Armenia. The
conspiracy planned by those, who had been found guilty of bribery

in seeking the consulship, to murder the consids, was suppressed,

fv. R. 687. B. c. 65.1 Pompeius pursued Mithridates into remote,

and even unkno\\;n regions ; he conquered in battle the Iberians

and Albanians, who had refused him a passage through their terri-

tories. This book contains also the history of the flight of Mithri-

dates through Colchis and the country of the Heinochi, and of his

actions at Bosphorus.

BOOK GIL

Pompeius reduce Pontus to the form of a Roman province.

Pliarnaces, son of Mithridates, made war upon his father. Mithri-

dates, besieged in his palace, took poison, and, when this did not

produce the desired eftect, he caused himself to be slain by a Gaul,

named Bituitus. Pompeius conquered the Jews, and took their

hitherto unviolated temple at Jerusalem, [y. r. GS8. b. c. 64.] Cati-

line, having twice failed in his suit for the consulship, forms a conspi-

racy, with Lentulus, Cethegus, and others, to destroy the consuls

and the senate, to burn the city, and seize the commonwealth : he
raised an army in Etruria; [y. r. 689. b. c. 63;] the conspiracy

was discovered, and frustrated by the exertions of Marcus Tullius

Cicero, the consul. Catiline was driven out of Rome ; the other

conspirators were punished with death.

BOOK cm.
Catiline, together with his army, [y. r. 690. b. c. 62,] was slain

by the proconsul, Cains Antonius. Publius Clodius being accused
of having, disguised in woman's apparel, entered a chapel, which it

was not lawful for a man to enter, and of having defiled the wife

of the high priest, was acquitted. Cains Pontinius, the praetor^

subdued at Solon the Allobrogians, who had rebelled. Publiuij

Clodius joined the party of the people. Caius Cgesar subdued tlij

laisitanians : [y. r. 691. b. c. 51 :] being a candidate for the con-

sulship, and determined to seize the power of the commonwealth
in his own hands, he formed a party with two of the principal

men of the state, Cneius Pompeius and Marcus Crassus. [y. k.

092. B. c. 60.] Cresar, the consid, procured the passing of some
Agrarian laws, contrary to the will of the senate^ and notwith-
standing the opposition of his colleague, Marcus Bibulus. [y. r. 693.

B. c. 59.] Cains Antonius, the proconsul, was defeated in Thrace.

[y. r. 694. B. c. 58.] Marcus Cicero was l)anished, in consequence
of a law procured by Publius Clodius, for having put to death Ro-
n;a.n citizens uncondemned. Ctesar, having gone into the province

7 s 2
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of Gaul, subdued the Helvetians, a wandering tribe, who, seeking
a place of settlement, attempted to pass through Narbo, a part of
his province. This book contains a description of the situation ot

Gaul. Pompeius trimnphed over the children of Mithridates,
Tigranes, and also the son of the latter ; and the surname of the
Great was conferred vipon him by a full assembly of the people.

BOOK CIV.

This book commences with a description of the situation of

Germany, and the manners and customs of the natives. Caius
Caesar, at the request of the iEduans and Sequanians, whose coun-
try had been seized upon, leads his army against the Germans,
who had invaded Gaul, under the command of Ariovistus, roused
by an address the courage of his soldiers, who were alarmed at the
unusual appearance of these new enemies, and expelled from Gaul
tlie Germans, defeated in a battle, [y. r. 695. b. c. 57.} Marcus
Tullius Cicero, to the great joy of the senate, and of all Italy, was
recalled from banishment chiefly by the persuasion of Pompeius,
aided by Titus Annins Milo, the plebeian tribime, who also argued
in his favour. The charge of providing corn for the city was com-
mitted to Cneius Pompeius for five j'ears. Caesar brought to sub-

jection the Ambians, Suessians, Veromanduans, and Atrebatians, a

])eopie of the Belgians, whose numbers were immense, after haviui;

subdued them in battle. He afterwards, at great risk, engaged the

Nervians, a people belonging to one of the above states, and de-

stroyed that race ; this war they continued with such obstinacy,

that their army was reduced from sixty thousand men to three hun-
dred, and, of four hundred senators, only three remained alive. A
law being made to reduce Cyprus to the form of a province, and to

confiscate the royal treasure ; the management of that business was
committed to Marcus Cato. [y. r. 696. b. c. 56.'] Ptolemy, being
ill-treated by his subjects, and dethroned, came to Rome. Caius
CiEsar defeated the Venetians, a people living on the borders of the

sea, in a sea-fight. This book contains also the history of his lieu-

tenants' equally good fortune.

BOOK CV.

When, by the intercessions of Caius Cato, the elections were
suspended, the senate went into mourning, [y. r. 607. b. c. 55.]

Marcus Cato, a candidate for the prsetorship, lost the election,

Vatinius carrying it against him. The same Cato was committed
to prison by the tribune Trebonius, for resisting the law allotting

the provinces, for five years, in the following manner: to Ctesar,

Gaul and Germany; to Pompeius, Spain; and to Crassus, Syria,

and the Parthian war. Aulus Gabinius, the proconsul, restored

Ptolemy to his kingdom of Egypt, and dethroned Archelaus, whom
:he people had elected king. [y. r. 698. b. c. .54.] Caesar, having
vanquished the Germans who had invaded Gaul, passed the Rhine,
and subdued the nearest part of it: and then crossed over the sea

into Britain, with adverse fortune, at first owing to opposing teni-
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ests, and afterwards with little better success ; and, having kill(»d

B very great number of the inhabitants, he reduced a part of the

island to subjection.

BOOK CVI.

Julia, the daughter of Caesar, and wife of Pompeius, died, and hy
a vote of the people she was honoured with burial in the Campus
Martins. Certain tri es of the Gauls revolted under the com-
mand of Ambiorix ; they insnare and cut off Cotta and Titiu-ius,

lieutenants-general imder Cassar, with the armies under their com-
mand : having attacked the camps of the other legions, who with

difficulty defended them, and among the rest the camp of Quintu-j

Cicero, who commanded in the coiuitry of the Nervii, they were

defeated by C;esar in battle, [y. r. 699. b. c. 53.] Marcus Crassus

crossed the Euphrates, to make war against the Parthians, and was
overthrown in a battle, in which his son was killed, after he had col-

lected the remains of his army upon a rising ground: having been

invited to a conference by the enemy, whose leader was Surenas,

under the pretence of a treaty of peace, he was insnared, and fell

fighting bravely, to prevent his suffering indignity from the enemy
while alive.

BOOK CVII.

Cains Caesar, having subdued the Trevirian Gauls, passed over a

second time into Germany; finding no enemy there, he returned to

Gaul, and reduced to obedience the Eburones, and other cities,

which had revolted. Titus Annius Milo, a candidate for the consul-

ship, killed Publius Clodius on the Appian road, near Bovilla

:

the people burned the body of the latter in the curia, [y. r. 700. b. c.

52.] The candidates for the consulship, Hypsseus, Scipio, and Milo,

cai-ried on their contention with so much rancour, as to come to

open violence, which excited a seditious tumult. To repress these

enormities, Cneius Pompeius was a third time elected consul, in his

absence, and without a colleague,—a circumstance which never

occurred before. Milo was tried for the murder of Clodius, and
condemned to banishment. A law was made, notwithstanding the

strenuous opposition of Marcus Cato, to empower Ctesar to stand

for the consulship, though absent. This book contains also the

history of Caesar's operations against the Gauls, who had almost all

revolted, and put themselves under the command of Vercingetorix :

he took many towns ; amongst others, Avaricum, Biturium, and
Gergovia.

BOOK CVIII.

Caius Caesar overthrew the Gauls at Alesia, and reduced all

the revolted cities to subjection. Caius Cassias, Marcus Crassus's

quaestor, defeated the Parthians who had passed over into Syria.

[y. r. 701. B. c. 51.] Marcus Cato failed in his suit for the con-
sulship ; the successful candidates being Servius Sulpicius and
Marcus Marcellus. Caius Csesar subdued the Bellovacians, ar.d

other Gallic tribes. This book contains, moreover, the record of the
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(disputes betAveen the consuls, concerning the sending- out of a person
to succeed Cresar; Marcellus contending that Caesar should come
home to sue for the consulship, heing, by a law made expressly for

tliat pin-pose, enabled to hold his province until that period; and
also the exploits of Marcus Bibulus in Syria.

BOOK CIX.

In this book are recorded the causes and commencement of the
civil -war and [y. r. 702. b. c. 50] disputes about sending a suc-

cessor to Ci»sar, Avho refused to disband his army, unless Pompeiua
should also do the same. And it contains an accotmt of the actions

of Caius Curio, the plebeian tribune, first against Caesar, after-

wards in his favour, [y. r. 703. b. c. 49.] A decree of the senate
being passed, that a successor to Cfesar should be appointed, Mar-
cus Antonius and Quintus Cassius being driven out of the city, for

lu-otesting against that measTU-e, orders were sent by the senate to

tlie consuls, and to Cneius Pom])eius, to take care that the com-
liionwealtli should sustain no injury. Ccesar, determined to make
war upon his enemies, arrived in Italj' with his army, took Cor-
finium, and in it Lucius Domitius and Lucius Lentulus, whom he
discharged ; and drove Cneius Pompeius and his adherents out
of Italy.

BOOK ex.

Caesar besieged Masilia, the gates of which had been shut against
him ; leaving his lieutenants-general, Caius Trebonius and Decimus
Brutus, to carry on the siege, he set out for Spain, where Lucius
Afranius and Caius Petreius, Pompeius's lieutenants-general, with
seven legions, surrendered to him at Ilerda : he dismissed them all

in safety. He also reduced to submission Varro, another lieutenant-

general of Pompeius, with the army under his command. He
granted the privileges of Roman citizens to the Gaditanians. The
Massilians were defeated in two engagements at sea; after having
sustained a long siege, they 3nelded to Csesar. Caius Antonius, a
lieutenant-general of Caesar, having made an unsuccessful attack
Tipon Pompeius's forces in Illyria, was taken prisoner. In the
course of this war, the inhabitants of Opitergium, a district beyond
the Po, in alliance with Caesar, seeing their bridge blocked up by
the enemy's ships, rather than fall into their hands, killed one
another. Caius Curio, one of Cjesar's lieutenants-general in Africa,
after a successful engagement with Varus, a general of the Pompeian
party, was cut oif, together with his army, by Juba, king of Mau-
ritania. Caius Caesar passed over into Greece.

BOOK CXI.

Marcus C^lius Rufus, the praetor, [y. r. 704. b. c. 48,] having
excited a sedition in the city, by holding out hopes to the people
that their debts should be annulled, his office being taken from
hiui, was driven from the city : he joined Milo, who, being in exili*»
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was raising an army of fugitives: they weic both slain while

preparing for \yar. Cleo])atra. queen of Egypt, was detln-oned

by her brother Ptolemy. The Cordubians in vSpain, harassed by
the extortion and oppression of the pr.netor, Quintus Cassius, desert

Cjesar's party, together with two legions. Cneius Pompeius being

besieged by Caesar at Dyrracchium, beats him out of his lines; the

siege being raised, the seat of war was removed to Thessaly :

Ca?sar conquered Pompeius in a battle at Pliarsalia. Cicero re-

mained in the camp, as he was a man better calculated for any
tiling than war. Caesar granted a free pardon to all who sub-

mitted themselves to his power.

BOOK CXII.

The c(msternation and flight of the vanquished parties in various

quarters of the world are recorded. Cneius Pompeius, when he
had gone to Egypt, before he could land, was slain in his boat by
Achilles, who had been sent for tluit purpose, according to the

command of Ptolemy, the young king, who was instigated by
Pothinus and TheodoUis, his tutor, who had great influence over

the king. Cornelia, his wife, and Sextus, his son, fled to Cypru-;.

Csesar followed him three days after ; and when Theodotus pre-

sented to him the head and ring of Pompeius, he was grievo,usly

offended, and wept over them. [y. r. 705. b. c. 47. J Ciesar

entered Alexandria in safety, though it was in a state of tumult.

Cnesar being created dictator, restored Cleopatra to her throne ; and
defeated with great slaughter Ptolemy, who had made war upon
him by the advice of those who had caused him to put Pompeius to

death. Ptolemy, in his flight, sunk with liis vessel in the Nile.

This book contains also an account of the fatiguing march of Mar-
cus Cato, with his legions, through the deserts of Africa

; and of the

unsuccessful war of Cneius Domitius against Pharnaces.

BOOK CXIII.

The Pompeian party having collected their forces in Africa, the

supreme command was given to Publius Scipio,—Marcus Cato, who
had been joined with him in the command, giving it up. When it

was deliberated, in council, whether the city of Utica should not be

demolished, on account of its attachment to Ca?sar, Cato opposed

that measure, whicli was strongly recommended by Juba: Cato's

opinion prevailing, he was appointed governor of the city. Cneius

Pompeius, the son of Pompeius the Great, having collected some
forces in Spain, which neither Afranius nor Petreius would take

the command of, renews the war against Ctesar. Pharnaces, king

of Pontus, son of Mithridates, after supporting the war but a very

short time, was subdued. When seditions were excited in Rome by
Publius Dolabella, a plebeian tribune, who moved for a law to

abolish the debts of the people, and on that account a tumult

arose among the people, Marcus Antonius, master of the horse,

brought troops into the town, and killed eight hundred of the

people. Caesar discharged the veteran soldiers, who were grown
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iifUtinous, crossed over into Africa, and engaged the forces of king
J una in a very hazardous cf)mbat.

BOOK CXIV.
Cnccilius Bassus, [y. r. 706. b. c. 4(5,] a Roman kniglit of the

Pompeian party, stirred up war in Syria; the legion left there,

under the command of Sextus Caesar, having slain their com-
mander, and revolted to Bassus. Ccesar defeated Scipio the
pra?tor, Afranius, and Juba, at Thapsus, their camps having been
stormed. Having heard of this circumstance, Cato stabbed him-
self at Utica, and by the intervention of his son he might have been
saved, but in the middle of the restoratives, having torn open the
wound, he expired, in his forty-ninth year. Petreius put Juba and
himself to death. Publius Scipio, being surrounded in his ship, to

an honourable death added also a remarkable speech, for to the
enemies who inquired about the general, he said, "The general is

well." Faustus and Afranius were slain. Cato's son was pardoned.
Brutus, Caesar's lieutenant-general, defeated the rebellious Bello-
vacians in battle.

BOOK CXV.
Caesar triumphed four times; over Gaul, Egypt, Pontus, and

Africa. He gave a feast, and exhibited shows of every description.

To Marcus Marcellus, a man of consular rank, he granted leave to

return at the request of the senate ; which favour Marcellus did

not live to enjoy, having been murdered at Athens by Cneius
Magius Cilo, his own dependant. Ccesar held a census, when the

number of citizens amounted to one hundred aiul fifty thousand,

[y. r. 707. B. c. 45,] and went to Spain against Cneius Pompey

;

where, after many attacks on both sides, many cities having been
stormed, he at length gained a signal victory, after a most desperate
engagement, at Munda. Sextus Pompeius effected his escape.

BOOK CXVI.
Caesar triumphed a fifth time over Spain. Very many and high

honours were decreed him by the senate ; among others, that he
should be stjded Father of his country, and Sacred, and also that

he should be perpetual dictator, [v. r. 708. b. c. 44.] It afforded
cause of odium against him, that he rose not to the senate when
conferring these honours on him, as he was sitting before the shrine
of Venus Genetrix; and that he laid aside on a chair the diadem,
]ilaced on his head by his colleague in the consulship, Marcus
Antonius, who was running among the Lupercalians, and that the
magistracies were taken away from Epidius Marullus and CsEsetius

Flavus, the tribimes of the people, who excited envy against him
for aiming at the imperial dignity. For these reasons, a con-
gpimcy was formed against him; the chiefs of which were, Mar-
cus Brutus and Caius Cassius, wi h two of his own partisans,

Derinius Brutus and Caius Trebonius. He was slain in Pomj)ey'3
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grnatc-l\onse with three-and-twenty wounds ; and the Capitol p^as

ineized on by his murderers. An act of amnesty having been
passed by tlie senate in relation to his murder, and the children of

Antony and Lepidus having been taken as hostages, the con-
spirators came down from the Capitol. Octavius, Cassar's nephew,
was by his will made heir of half his possessions. Cesar's body
was burnt by the people, in the Campus Martins, opposite the

rostrum. The office of dictator was abolished for ever. Cains
Amatius, one of the lowest of the people, giving himself out for the

son of Cains Marius, having excited some seditious movements
among- the credulous vulgar, was slain.

BOOK CXVII.

Caius Octavius came to Rome from Epirus, whither Ctesar had
sent him to conduct the war in Macedonia ; and, having received
favourable omens, assumed the name of Ccesar. In the confusion
and bustle of affairs, Lepidus procured the office of chief priest.

l>ut when Marcus Antonius, the consul, governed with violence,

End forcibly caused a law to be passed respecting the change of

])rovinces; and had also given very injurious treatment to Caesar,

when he requested that he would assist him in punishing the mur-
derers of his uncle ; Ctesar, to strengthen himself and the common-
wealth against him, called out the veteran soldiers, who had been
settled in the colonies. The fourth and Martian legions also

deserted from Antony to Ca-sar. Afterwards also very many
revolted to Caesar, on account of the cruelty of Antony, who
slaughtered every where in their own camps even those whom he
suspected. Decimus Brutus, in order to stop Antonius on his way
into Cisalpine Gaul, seized Mutina with his army. This book con-
tains also the history of the attempts of both parties to possess

themselves of the provinces, and of the preparations for war.

BOOK CXVIII.

Marcus Brutus, in Greece, under the pretext of supporting the

commonwealth, and the war against Antonius, managed to get the

command of Vatinius' army and province, [y. r. 709. b. c. 43.]

To Caesar, who had first undertaken to defend the commonwealth
by arms, was given the authoritj' of proprietor, with consular orna-
ments by the senate, and it was added that he should be enrolled

a senator. Marcus Antonius besieged Brutus at Mutina ; and the
ambassadors sent to him by the senate, with a treaty of peace, met
with little success in effecting it. The people of Rome assumed
the military habit. Marcus Brutus reduced under his power Caius
Antonius, the praetor, together with the army which he commanded
in Epirus.

BOOK CXIX.

By the treachery of Publius Dolabella, Caius Trebonius was slaiu

ill Asia : for which crime the senate voted Dolabella to be a public
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enemy. When 1 ansa, one of the consuls, had fought unsucces9»
fully against Antony, Aulus Hirtius, the other consul, coming up
with his army, equalized the fortune of either party, the forces of

Antony being routed. Antonius, afterwards being conquered by
Hirtius and Caesar, fled into Gaul, and joined to himself Marcus
Lepidus, together with the legions which were under him, and was
declared a public enemy by the senate, together with all his as-

sociates. Aulus Hirtius, who, after his victory, was slain in the
enemy's camp, and Lucius Pansa, who died of a wound received in

an unsuccessful battle, were buried in the Campus Martins. To
Csesar, the only surviving general of the three, the senate showed
but little gratitude ; for a trivimph was voted to Decimus Brutus, who
was relieved from the siege of Mutina by Caesar. They did not
mention with sufficient gratitude Cssar and his soldiers, wherefore
Caius Caesar, having, by the intervention of Marcus Lepidus, re-

newed his friendly relation with Marcus Antonius, came with his

army to Rome, and those who had been unjust to him, being struck
wath dread at his approach, he was elected consul in his nine-
teenth year.

BOOK CXX.

Caesar, the consul, introduced a law to hold an inquiry into the
case of those by whose instigation his father had been murdered, and
Marcus Brutus, Caius Cassius, and Decimus Brutus having been
tried by this law, were condemned, though absent. When Asinius
PoUio and Munatius Plancus, having also joined their forces to

those of Antonius, had increased his strength, and when Decimus
Brutus, to whom the senate had given orders to pursue Antony,
being deserted by the legions under his command, had fled, he was
killed by Capenus Sequanus, by order of Antonius, into whose hands
he had fallen. Caius Caesar became reconciled to Antonius and
Lepidus, so that he and Lepidus and Antony formed a triiunvirate

for the administration of the republic for five years, and that thej'

should proscribe each his particular enemies, in which proscription
were included very many of the equestrian order, and one hundred
and thirty senators; among whom were Lucius Paulus, the brother
of Lepidus, Lucius Caesar, Antony's uncle, and Marcus Tullius
Cicero, whose head and right hand were placed on the rostrum,
wlien he was murdered in his sixty-third year by Popilius, a legion-
ary soldier. This book also contains an account of the transac-
tions of Brutus in Greece.

BOOK CXXI.

Caius Cassius, having received orders from the senate to pursue
Dolabella, who liad been pronounced a public enemy, acting under
the sanction of the state, reduced Syria under his authority by means
of the three armies which were in that province, and besieging Dola-
hella, in Laodicea, put him to death. Caius Antonius, having been
taken, was also slain by order of Marcus Brutus.
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BOOK CXXIL
Marcus Brutus fought unsuccessfully with the Thracians. Aftpr-

wards all the provinces beyond sea, together with the armies in

them, having been brought into obedience to him and Cassius,

they met at Smyrna, to hold a council relative to the war which
they were about to engage in. [y. r. 710. b. c. 42.] They agreed
in pardoning Publicola, the brother of Marcus Messala, who had
been conquered.

BOOK CXXIIl.

Sextus, son of Pompey the Great, having assembled a considerable
number of the proscribed Romans, and other fugitives, in Epirus,
wandering about for a long time, subsisting chieflj' by piracy ; at

length he seized first on Messana in Sicily, and afterwards on the
whole province; and having killed Aulus Pompeius Bithynicus. the
praetor, he defeated Quintus Salvidienus, a general of Ctesar's, in a

sea-fight. Caesar and Antonius, with their armies, passed over into

(xreece, to make war against Brutus and Cassius. Quintus Cor-
nificius conquered, in a battle in Africa, Titus Sestius, the leader of

Cassius' party.
~ BOOK CXXIV.

Cains Caesar and Antony fought an undecisive battle with
Brutus and Cassius at Philippi ; in which the right wing of each
army was victorious ; and on both sides the camps were taken :

the death of Cassius turned the scale of fortune; for, being at the
head of that wing which was beaten, he supposed his whole army
routed, and killed himself. Afterwards, in another battle, Brutus,
being overcome, put an end to his life, in his fortieth year, after

entreating Strabo, the companion of his flight, to drive a sword
through him. Many others slew themselves, among whom was Quintus
Hortensius.

BOOK CXXV.
Caesar, [y. r. 711. b. c. 41,] leaving Antonius to take care of

the provinces beyond the sea, returned to Italy, and made a dis-

tribution of lands among the veterans. He represses, with great
risk, a mutiny among his soldiers, who, being bribed by Fulvia, the
wife of Marcus Antonius, conspired against their general. Lucius
Antonius, the consul, influenced by Fulvia, made war upon Caesar,
having taken to his assistance those whose lands C.Tesar had dis-

tributed among his veteran soldiers: and having overthrown Lepi-
dus, who, with an army, had charge of the defence of the city, he
entered it in a hostile manner.

BOOK CXXVI.
Cassar, now twenty-three years of age, [y. r. 712. b c. 4ft,

j
besieged Antonius in Perusia, and forced him, after several inelltt<^
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tual attempts to escape, to surrender through famine, and pardoneo
him and all his soldiers. He razed Perusia to the ground, aiid

terminated the war without bloodshed, all the forces of the enemy
having been brought under his own power.

BOOK CXXVII.
The Parthians, who had joined the Pompeian party, under the

command of Labienus, invaded Syria, and having beaten Decidius
Saxa, a lieutenant-general under Antonius, seized that whole pro-
vince. AVhen Marcus Antonius was excited to dispute with Caesar
by his wife Fulvia, having dismissed her, lest she should mar the
concord of the generals, and having concluded a treaty of peace
with Caesar, he married his sister Octavia. He himself informed
against Quintus Salvidienus, who was forming a villanous com-
bination against Ca-sar, who, having been condemned, committed
suicide, [y. k. 713. s. c. 39.] Publius Ventidius, the lieutenant of

Antony, drove the Parthians from Syria, having conquered them in

battle, their general, Labienus, having been slain. When Sextus
Pompey held Sicily, (being hostilely disposed, and near to Italy,

)

and obstructed the commerce in corn, at his own request Csesar and
Antony entered into a treaty of peace, so that he was made go-
vernor of Sicily. This book contains also the history of the com-
motions and war in Africa.

BOOK CXXVIII.

[y. t. 714. B. c. 38.] When Sextus Pompeius had again infested

the sea with his piracies, nor kept the peace which he had solicited,

CjEsar, being obliged to make war upon him, fought against him in

two indecisive sea-engagements, [y. r. 715. b. c. 37.] Publius
Ventidius, the lieutenant of Marcus Antonius, overthrew the Par-
thians in battle, in Syria, and killed their king. [y. r. 716. b. c. 36.

J

Antonius's generals vanquished the Jews also. This book contains
also the account of the preparations for war in Sicily.

BOOK CXXIX.
Several battles were fought at sea, with Sextus Pompeius, witli

various success ; of Csesar's two fleets, one under the command of

Agrippa gained a victorj^; the other, led by Cfesar himself, was cut
off; and his soldiers, being sent on shore, were exposed to great
dangers. Pompeius, being afterwards defeated, fled into Sicily.

Marcus Lepidus, who came from Africa, under the pretext of joining
Caesar in the war which he was about to wage against Sextus
Pompeius, when he declared war against Cajsar himself, being df
serted by his army, and deprived of the honour of the triumvirate,

obtained his life. Caesar conferred a naval crown upon Agrippa,
en honour never before bestowed on any commander.

BOOK CXXX.
Sl.ircus Antonius, liavir.g spent much time in luxurious indul*
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eence with Cleopatra, having arrived late in Media, with eighteen
R'gions and sixteen thousand horse, made war upon the Paitliians.
^Vhen, having lost two of his legions, nothing prospered with him,
he retreated to Armenia ; being pursued by the Parthians, he fled
three hundred miles in twenty-one days, great trepidation and
clanger encompassing his whole army. He lost about eight thou-
sand men by tempests

; he was himself the cause, as well of the
losses by the tempests, as of the unfortunate Parthian war; for lie

v\ ould not winter in Armenia, being in haste to revisit Cleopatra.

BOOK CXXXL
Sextus Pompeius, [y. r. 717. b. c. 35,] notwithstanding his en-

gagements to Marcus Antonius, endeavoured to raise a war against
him in Asia, and was slain by one of Antonius's generals, [y. r.

718. B. c. 34.] Csesar repressed a mutiny of the veterans, which
threatened much mischief; he subdued the Japidse, the Dalmatians,
and Pannonians. [y. r. 179. b. c. 33.] Antonius, having, bj
promises of safet}' and protection, induced Artavardes, king of
Armenia, to come to him, commanded him to be thrown into chains,
and gave the kingdom of Armenia to his own son, whom he had
by Cleopatra, whom he now treated as his wife, having been long
enamoured of her.

BOOK CXXXII.
Csesar conquered the Dalmatians in lUyria. [y. r. 720. b. c. 32.

J

He passed over to Epirus at the head of an armj' [y. r. 721. b. c. 31]
against Antonius, who, fascinated by the love of Cleopatra, by
whom he had two sons, Alexander and Philadelphus, would neither
come to Rome, nor, the time of his triumvirate being expired, would
resign that office ; but meditated war, which he should wage against
Rome and Italy, and for that purpose was preparing great forces
both by sea and land, having also divorced Octavia, Ccesar's sister.

Sea-fights, and battles on land between the cavalry, in which Caasar
was victorious, are recorded.

BOOK CXXXIII.
After his fleet had been vanquished by Ciesar at Actium, Anto-

nius escaped to Alexandria, where, being besieged by Ceesar, in

desperation, induced principally by a false rumour of the death of

Cleopatra, he committed suicide. Caesar having reduced Alexan-
dria, [y. r. 722. B. 0. 30,] Cleopatra, to avoid falling into his hands,
liaving put herself to death, on his return to Rome triumphs three
times : first, over Illyria ; secondly, on account of the victory at

Actium ; and, thirdly, over Cleopatra : the civil wars being thus
terminated, after they had lasted one-and-twenty years, [y. r. 723,
B. c. 29.] Marcus Lepidus, the son of Lepidus, who was of the
triumvirate, forming a conspiracy against Caesar, was taken and
killed.
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BOOK CXXXIV.
CrBsar, having settled the affairs of the state, [y. r. 724. b. c. 28,]

and reduced all the provinces to exact order, received the surname
of Augustus ; and the month Sextilis was named, in honour of him,
August, [y. r. 725. B. c. 27.] Caesar having called a meeting of

the states at Narbo, a census was made of the three Gauls, which
were conquered by his father. The war against the Bastarnians,
Moesians, and other nations, under the conduct of Marcus Crassus,

is described in this book.

BOOK CXXXV.
The war carried on by Marcus Crassus against the Thracians,

and by Cassar against the Spaniards, is recorded in this book.

[y. r. 729. B. c. 23.] The Salassians, a people of the Alps, were
subdued.

BOOK CXXXVI.
Rhfetia was subdued by Tiberius Nero and Drusus, the stejvsons

of Caesar. Agrippa, Caesar's son-in-law, died. The census was
held by Drusus.

BOOK CXXXVIL
The states of Germany, situated on either side of the Rhine, are

attacked by Drusus. The insurrections, excited by the taxes levied

in Gaul, were suppressed, [y. r. 740. b. c. 12.] An altar was
dedicated to Ctesar at the confluence of the Arar and the Rhone,
by Caius Julius Vercundaris Dubius, an ^duan, appointed priest

for that purpose.

BOOK CXXXVIIL
That the Thracians were subdued by Lucius Piso

;
[y. r. 741.

B. c. 11;] also the Cheruscans, Tenctherans, Cattians, and other
nations beyond the Rhine, by Drusus, is recorded in this book.
Octavia, Augustus's sister, died, having before lost her son, Mar-
cellus ; a theatre and portico, dedicated in his name, form his

monument.

BOOK CXXXIX.
[y. r. 742. B. c. 10.] The war against the nations beyond the

Rliine, conducted by Drusus, is recorded in this book : tlie chief
actors in it were Senectius and Anectius, military tribunes, belong-
ing to the Nervians. Nero, the brother of Dnisus, subdued the
Dalmatians and Pannonians. Peace was concluded with Parthia,
the standards which were taken from Crassus, and afterwards from
Antonius, being restored by their king.

BOOK CXL.

[y. r. 743. B. c. 9.J The war against the German nations b^fond
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the Rhine, conducted bj- Drusus, is recorded in this book. Drusus
himself, his horse having fallen on his leg, died of the fracture
thirteen days after the accident. His body was conveyed to Rome
Jjy his brother, Nero, who having been summoned by the tidings of
his illness, liad quickly come to him, and it was buried in the tomb
of Caius Julius. His funeral eulogium was pronounced by Ctesar
Augustus, his step-father, and many honours were added to hra

last rites.

FRAGMENTS
OP

THE HISTORY OF LIVY.

TRAXSLATED

BY WILLIAM A. M'DEVITTE, Sen. Mod. Ex. Schol. A. B. T. C. D.

N B. An asterisk is prefixed to such fragments as can, by a probable con-
jecture, be referred to the books to which they belong: the other frag-

ments, to which wo cannot assign their proper place in the books of Livy,
together with what remains of a letter inscribed to his son, have been
added subsequently.

* Belonging to the 12th book.
Pyrrhus was a consvu-nmate tactician, but more skilful in the

arrangements of a battle than the operations of a war.—Servius on
\'irg. JEn. i. 456.

* Belonging to the 13th book.
We might have held it in private.—Priscian.

* Belonging to the 14th book.
Both Livy and Sallust inform us that the ancients used scythe-

armed chariots.—Servius. Virg. ^n. i. 476.
* Belonging to the 16th book.

Sichaeus was called Sicharbas ; Belus, the fatlier of Dido, Methres

;

Carthage from Carthada, (as we read it,) which is found in the his-

tory of the Carthaginians, and in Livy.—Servius. Virg. JEn- i. 343.

Cartilage signifies, in the Punic tongue, "New City," as Livy
informs us.—Servius. Virg. JEn. i. 366.

Bitias was the admiral of the Punic fleet, as Livy informs us.

Servius.—Virg. JEn. i. 738.
_

* Belonging to the 17th book.
The day before the Nones. The day before the Ides.—Priscian.

* Belonging to the ISth book.
Beardless.— Charis. book i.

Tliere is also mention made by Livy of a serpent, in a narrative
alike interesting and eloquent.
Fov he says that there was in Africa, at the river Bagradas, a
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snake of such enormous size, that it prevented the army of Atilins
Repjulus from using the water : and that, after seizing many of tlic

soldiei-s in its powerful fangs, and crushing several to death in the
folds of its tail, as soon as they discovered that it c(-uld not he
injured by weapons cast by the hand, it was at last attacked on
every side by missiles from the engines, and killed by numerous
and ponderous blows of huge stones ; and that it appeared to all,

both cohorts and legions, more terrible than Carthage itself. He
narrates that the Romans were compelled to remove their camp,
owing to the river being tinged with its blood, and the air in th*>

vicinity being corrupted by the pestilential effluvia.

He says, too, that the skin of the monster, wliich was a hundred
and twenty feet long, was sent to Rome.—Valerius Maximus.

* Belonging to the 19th book.
The third (secular) games were celebrated, according to Antias

and Livy, in the consulship of Publius Claudius Pulcher, and Caius
Junius Pullus.—Censorinus.

It is recorded in Livy that when a certain general, who was
desirous of carrjnng on a war, was prevented by one of the tribunes of

the commons from setting out on the expedition, he ordered the
sacred chickens to be brought forward : when they did not eat the

corn that was cast before them, the consul, in derision of the augury,
said, "let them drink," and cast them into the Tiber. Afterwards,
v/hen returning victorious in his ships, he was drowned off the

coast of Africa, with all that he commanded.—Servius. Virg.

JEn. vi. 198.
* Belonging to the 22nd book.

And in repeating the attack with a small body of troops on the
walls of x\lisfa, after coming like a marauder, an elephant covered
with armour broke forth from the town : the consul took it, and
after slaying those on its back, reserved it for the figbt. But the

townsmen, as they felt little anxiety about it, on the second day,
armed with shields, engraven with the figures of elephants, attack

a few fugitives, and retake the elephant under more favourable
omens; and the inhabitants give the name of Alifse to the town,
formerly called Ruffius, from the circumstance of the favourable
following the unfavourable omen.
This fragment is undoubtedly spurious.

* Belonging to the 49th book.
There are three different opinions concerning tne date of the

fourth (secular) games. For Antias, and Varro, and Livy have
recorded, that they were exhibited in the consulate of Lucius Mar-
cius Censorinus and Manius Manilius, in the six hundred and fifth

year after the foundation of Rome.—Censorinus.
* Belonging to the 56th book.

Who say that Pompey pleaded disease as an excuse, lest, by his

presence in the tumult, he might irritate the minds of th« Numan-
tines.—Priscian.

* Belonging to the 77th book.
Sulla makes a most noble matrimonial alliance, by marrying

CiBcilia, the daughter of Metellus, the pontifex maxim\is. ¥oi
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irhicli reason the populace chanted many lampoons against hini.

Bad many of the principal men envied him, considering him, whom
'hey judged deserving of consulship, unworthy of that woman, as
Livy remarks.—Plutarch. Sulla.

Livy relate*? that, when Sulla first advanced to the city against
Marius, the entrails appeared so propitious to the person sacrificing,

that Postumius, the soothsayer, expressed his willingness to give
himself into custody, on condition that he shoiild suffer capital

punishment, if Sulla did not, by the aid of the gods, succeed in the
projects which he had in contemplation.—Augustin.

* Belonging to the 83rd book.
Since when all the statues were overthrown and burned along

with the town, the statue of Minerva alone is reported (as Livy
says) to have stood uninjured under the ruins of that immense
temple.—Augustin.

Belonging to the 91st book.
The inhabitants of Contrebia, although they were attacked by the

pangs of famine, in addition to their other calamities, after making
many ineffectual attempts to repel the war from their city and
walls, injured the works of Sertorius by casting fire from tlie

walls ; and a tower of many stories, which exceeded in height all

the fortifications of the city, being consumed by the spreading
flames, fell to the ground with a great crash. However, during the
following night another tower was reared in the same place, by the
efforts of Sertorius, who remained awake all night; the sight of
which at the dawn struck the enemy with astonishment. At the
same time the city-tower, which had been their strongest defence,
as its foundations were undermined, began to yawn with great
rents, aijd afterwards take fire from a torch that was thrown against
it; and the inhabitants of Contrebia, being terrified by the fear of
the fire and fall of the battlements combined, fled in alarm from
the walls : and the whole populace shouted out tliat ambassadors
should be sent to surrender the city. The same valour which had
urged Sertorius to besiege them when they provoked him, made
him, when victorious, more inclined to mercy. After receiving
hostages, he exacted a small sum of money, and took away from
them all their arms. He ordered the deserters that were freemen
to be brought alive to him : he ordered the inhabitants to slay the
fugitive slaves, of whom there was a greater number. They cut
their throats and cast them from the walls. Having reduced Con-
trebia, after a siege of forty-four days, whi'-.h cost him a great num-
ber of men, and having left Lucius insteius in command therewith
a strong garrison, he himself marched his army to the river Iberus.
Then having built his winter quarters nigh to the town, which is

called Castra .^lia, he remained in person in the camp ; during the
day he held a congress of the allied states in the town. He had
previously issued a proclamation throughout the entire province,
that each state should majce arms in proportion to its resources

:

and after inspecting them, he ordered his soldiers to bring in their
other arms, which had been rendered ineffective by frequent
marches, or assaults and battles, and divided the new arms among

7 c
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the men by means of the centurions. He also furnished the cavalry
with new arms : and distributed among them clothes, which had
been previously prepared for them, and gave them pay also. He
searched carefully for mechanics, and brought them together from
every quarter, and erected public manufactories in which he could
employ their labour, and made calculations of the amount of work
that could be done each day. Therefore all the implements of war
were in process of preparation at the same time : neither did the
mechanics want materials, as all things had been previously pre-
pared by the zealous efforts of the states ; nor was any department
of the service tmprovided with proper workmen. Then, after

calling together the embassies of all the nations and states, he
retin-ned them thanks, because they furnished the supplies which
had been levied on them for the infantry : he laid before them a
statement of the acts which he had performed in defending his

allies and besieging the cities of the enemy, and encouraged them
to prosecute the war with vigour : he informed them, briefly, ho%7
deeply the provinces of Spain were interested in the success of liis

party. He then dismissed the assembly, and after bidding them
all to be of good courage, and return to their respective states, he
sent Marcus Perperna early in spring with twenty thousand in-

fantry and fifteen hundred cavalry, to the nation of the Ilercaoni-
ans, to defend the maritime coast of that country : he gave him
instructions relative to the routes by which he should march to

defend the cities in alliance with him, which Pompey was besieging,
and pointed out tlie places in which he might lay ambuscades for

Pompey on his march. At the same time he sent letters to Heren-
iiuleius, who was in the same coimtry, and to Lucius Hirtulius, in

the other province, with instructions as to the manner in which he
wished the war to be conducted: charging him especially "to
defend the allied states in such a manner as not to fight a pitched
battle with Metellus, for whom he was not a match either in influ-

ence or strength. That he himself did not intend to march against
Pompey ; nor did he believe that the latter would come to a pitched
battle ; since if the war were protracted, the enemy could procure
supplies from every quarter by their shipping, as they had the sea

at their back, and all the provinces under their doauinion ; and that

he himself would be reduced to want of every thing, since what he
had previously stored was consumed during the former summer.
That Perperna was appointed to the command of the region bor-

dering on the sea, in order that he might be able to defend the

country which was as yet free from the ravages of the enemy, and
at the same time attack them imawares, if any opportunity should
occur." He determined to march in person with his army against
tlie Beronians and Autrigonians ; because he ascertained that they
had frequently, during the winter, solicited aid from Pompey, and
had sent persons to point out the way to the Roman army, during
th'e time that he himself was employed in besieging the Celtiberian

cities; and besides, his soldiers were often harassed by their cavalry

during the siege of Contrebia, In whatsoever direction they might
fructied in search of corn and forage. They had eve; the hardj-
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hand at that time to solicit the Arevaci to join their party. He
iiit'iided, after giving them an example of the severity of war, to

d^-liberate which of his two enemies he should attack, which of the

two provinces he should repair to : whether he should go to the

maritime coast, to prevent Pompey from entering llercaonia and
t'ontestania, both of which were allied nations, or should turn his

attention to Metellus and Lusitania. Sertorius, anxiously deliber-

ating on these plans, marched his army peaceably along the banks
of the river Iberus, through the territory of his allies, without injur-

ing any one. Then he marched into the territories of the Bursa-
onians, Cascantinians, and Gracchuritanians ; and after wasting
every thing, and trampling down the crops, came to Calaguris

Nasica, a city of the allies ; and after passing the river nigh to the

town, by a bridge built for the occasion, he encamped there. On
the next day he sent Marcus Marius, the quaestor, into the territory

of the Arevacans and Cerindonians, to enlist soldiers among those

nations, and to convey the corn from them to Contrebia, called also

Leucas, near which city lay the most convenient roads leading out

nf the country of the Beronians, in whatever direction he should

determine to march his army : and he sent Cains Insteius, the prefect

of the cavalry, to Liguria and the nation of the Vaccseans, to search

for horsemen, with orders to wait for him at Contrebia with such
cavalry as he could collect. After despatching them, he himself

set out, and having marched his army through the territory of tlie

Vasconians, pitched his camp on the confines of the Beronians. On
the next day he" went forward with the cavalry to reconnoitre the

roads, after giving orders to the infantry to march in the form of a

square, and came to Vacccea, the strongest city in that country,

He came on them unexpectedly during the night. The townsmen
having summoned from every quarter the cavalry, both of their

own nation and the Autrigonians, made a sally and marched
airainst Sertorius, to prevent him from entering the pass.—Tlie

Vatican copy of Livy. This was the first battle that was fought

between Sertorius and Pompey. We have the authority of Livy,

tiiat Pompey's army lost ten thousand men and all their baggage.

—Frontinus.
* Belonging to the 94th book.

Livy says, in his 94th book, that Inarime was in part of MEeonia,

where, for an extent of fifty miles, the earth has been burned with

fire. He intimates that Homer signified the same fact.— Servius.

y'fin. ix. 715.

Belonging to the 97th book.

Livy relates that thirty thousand armed men (composed of the

fugitives conquered by Crassus) were slain in that battle with their

leaders, Castus and Gannicus, and that five of the lloman eaglea

were recovered, besides twenty-six military standards, and many
spoils, among wnich were the rods and axes.—Frontinus.

* Belonging to the 98th book.

Livy says that the Romans nerer before, with sueh inferior

numbers, engaged an enemy. For the victors were scarcely equal

in number tc « t a entieth, or even a smaller portion, of the cuu*

? c i
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(juered.—Plutarch. Luculhis. We have the authority of Livy, that
in the former engagement (that at Tigranocerta) a greater number
<if the enemy was slain and taken prisoners, hut in the latter battle
(that at Artaxata) the noblest of the nation met that fate.—Plu
tarch. Lucullus.

* Belonging to the 99th book.
Crete had at first a hundred cities ; from which circumstance it

was called Hecatompolis ; afterwards it contained twenty-four; and
subsequently, as we are told, two, Gnossus and Hierapy tna : although
liivy says that several were stormed by Metellus.—Servius. Virg.
jEn.iii. 106.

* Belonging to the 102nd book.
After having dissolved this.—Agroetius. For on the capture of

the city, (he alludes to the capture of Jerusalem by Cneius Pompeius,)
in the third montli of tlte siege, on a fast-day, in the 179th Olympiad,
in the consulship of (^aius Antonius and Marcus Tullius Cicero,
when the Romans, after storming tlie town, were butchering those
who were in the temple ; notwithstanding all this, those who were
engaged in the sacred ceremonies continued to offer divine worship
with the same attention, and were not induced, either by the fear

of losing their lives, or by the number of men who were slain

around thesi, to take to flight, for they considered it better to suffer

at the verj' altars whatever they might be compelled to endiu'e, than
to neglect any of the commandments instituted by their forefathers.

Those who have recorded the achievements of Pompey, testify that
these facts were not invented, merely with a tendency to extol a
false piety, but that they are really true ; among these writers maf
be enumerated Strabo and Nicolaus, and in addition to them Titus
Livy, the writer of Roman Histoiy.—Josephus.

Belonging to the 103rd book.
The cancer which eats away the body is more horrible. When

concealed it consumes the vitals; when palpable, tears them away:
formerly the ancients expelled it by various remedies. For the
103rd book of Titus Livy informs us that such an ulcer was cut out
by a red-hot knife, or driven away by drinking the seed of rape :

he asserts that the life of a person who has received the infection

can scarcely be prolonged for seven days ; so great is the violence
of the disease.—-Q. Seren. Lamon.

* Belonging to the 105th book.
Livy among the ancients, and Fabius Rusticus among the mo-

derns, both most eloquent writers, have compared the shape of

Great Bintain to an oblong shield, or two-edged battle-axe.—Tacitus.

Agric. Although no o4ie as yet has made the circuit of the entire

of Britain, as Livy relates, still various opinions have been ex-
pressed by many in speaking on that subject.—Jornandes.

* Belonging to the 109th book.
In the seven hundredth year from the foundation of Rome, a

conflagration, the origin of which has not been ascertained, broke
out in that city, and consumed fourteen divisions of it : never, as
Livy remarks, was it wasted by a greater fire; so exten^ve was it,

tiial several years after, Ctesar Augustus gave a large sum ol
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money out of the public treasury for the purpose of reliuil(lin<jr

those edifices which were then burned to the ground.—Orosius.
Caesar, having crossed the river Rubicon, on his reaching Ariminum
soon after, issued the necessary commands to the five cohorts,
which were the only troops that he then had, and with which, as
Livy says, he attacked the world.—Orosius.

* Belonging to the 111th book.
Caius Crastinus was the first that struck an enemy on the late

occasion, which he did with the first javelin that he could sei^e.—
Scholiast on Lucan. Caius Cornelius, a man skilled in the science
of augury, the fellow-citizen and intimate friend of Livj- the histo-
dan, happened to be engaged in taking auspices at the "same time.
He first, as Livy records, knew the exact period of the battle (of
Pharsalia), and told the by-standers that the affair was going on at
that moment, and that the leaders were commencing battle. When
he took the auguries a second time, and beheld the signs, he leajied
up in a fit of inspiration, shouting out, " Ceesar, thou art conquer-
ing! " While they who were present were astonished, he took off
the garland from his head, and swore that he would not replace it

until the event was proved to correspond to his art. Livy posi-
tively asserts that this is true.—Plutarch. Caesar.

Belonging to the 112th book.
Bogud Bogudis, the name of a barbarian, which Livy has de-

clined in the 112th book with the genitive Bogudis.—Priscian.
Cassius and Bogud attacked the camp also in different parts, and
were not far from forcing the works. At which time also he en-
deavoured to transport his army i-apidly into Africa, for the purpose
of strengthening the kingdom of Bogud. Cassius would have
waged war against Trebonius, if he could have induced Bogud to

become a partner in his mad design.— Priscian. Four hundred
thousand books, the noblest monument of the wealth of kings that
ever existed, were burned at Alexandria. Other writers have
spoken in favour of this library ; Livy, for instance, who said that
it was the surpassing work of the elegance and research of kings.—Seneca.

Belonging to the 113th book.
And he himself defended the coast about Palpud.

* Belonging to the 114th book.
These are the accounts that some give of Bassus ; but Livy says

that he fought under the command of Pompey, and on his defeat
lived privately at Tyre, and by bribing some of the legionary sol-
diers, succeeded in being elected general by them when Sextus was
killed.—Appian. I should wish my lot to be such as Titus Livy
describes Cato's to have been : for his glory was of such an elevated
character, that no addition to or diminution of it was made by the

E
raise or blame of any man, though men of the greatest abilities did
oth. He alludes to Marcus Cicero and Caius Ctesar, the former

of whom wrote iii praise, and the latter in condemnation, of the
above-mentioned individual.—Hieronymus.

* Belonging to the 116th book.
According to the narrative of Livy, an ornamental top had been
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added to the house of Cfesar, by a decree of the senate, to give it

beauty and grandeur. His wife Calpurnia imagined in her dreams
that this had fallen, and that she was lamenting and weeping over
it. Therefore, when day dawned, she entreated Caesar not to go
into the street that day, but postpone the meeting of the senate to

Another occasion, if he could possibly effect it.—Plutarch. Ca-sar.
It is considered an evil omen when Mount iEtna, in Sicily, emits
not only smoke, but balls of fire : and Livy says that such extensive
flames issued from it before the death of Casar ; that not only the
neighbouring cities, but also the state of Rhegium, which is far

distant from it, felt the fiery vapour.— Servius. The remark that
was generally made concerning Julius Caesar, and attributed to

Titus Livy, is applicable also to the winds; namely, that it was
doubtful whether nis existence or non-existence would have been
more advantageous to the republic—Seneca.

* Belonging to the 11 8th book.
In opposition to the murderers of Caius Caesar, he levied some

troops to assist his avengers.
* Belonging to the 120th book.

Marcus Cicero had left the city a little before the arrival of the
triumvirs, considering it certain that there was no greater possibility

of his being rescued from Antonius, than of Brutus and Cassius beir,^

saved from Caesar, and so the matter really was. He fled first to the
territory of Tusculum, and afterwards proceeded by cross roads into
the territory of Formiae, with the intention of embarking at Caieta.
From wliieh he sailed out several times into the deep sea, but when
the adverse winds at one time drove him back, at another he himself
could not endure the pitching of the ship in the heavy roll of
the sea, he was at length seized with a disgust at both life and
flight: and having returned to his upper villa, which is little more
than a mile from the sea, he said, " 1 will die in my native land
that I have saved so often." It is ascertained that his slaves were
prepared to fight with bravery and fidelity ; and that he himself
ordered them to lay down the litter, and bear with resignation
whatever the severity of foi-tune would enjoin. As he stretched
forth from the litter, and held his neck unmoved, his head was cut

off. Nor did that suffice the senseless cruelty of the soldiers. They
cut off his hands also, in reproach of their having written anything
against Antonius. In this way his head was brought to Antonius,
and by his orders placed between his hands on the rostrum. Tlie

feople, raising up their eyes bedimmed with tears, could scarcely
ear the sight of his dismembered limbs. He lived sixty-three years ;

so that in the absence of violence his death would not have seemed a
premature one : his genius was successfully displayed in his works,
and in gaining the rewards of his works : he himself was for a long
time prosperous, yet during his long career of success suffering occa-
sionally great calamities : namely, exile, the ruin of the party which
he had espoused, the death of his daughter, his own, so miserable
and galling ; none of which calamities he bore with the firmness
worthy of a man, except his death, which, to a man that estimated
matter j justly, might seem less likely to call forth indignation, as hd
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had not suffered from his victorious enemy greater cruelty than he

would himself have practised, if he had been equally successful.

However, if any one will weigh accurately his virtues against his

vices, he will come to the conclusion that he was a great, energetic,

and remarkable man, and one who would require the eulogies of a

second Cicero to do justice to his merit.

Belonging to the 127th book.

Since traces of the dissensions between Augustvis and Antonius

still existed, Cocceius Nerva, the ancestor of that Nerva who was
subsequently emperor of Rome, recommended to Augustus to send

deputies to treat of affairs in general. Therefore Maecenas and
Agrippa were sent, who brought both armies into one camp, as Livy

relates in the 127th book. But we must understand that when Fon-
teius was deputed by Antonius, Augustus sent MfEcenas and others

to the same place.—Aero on Horace. When a dispute arose between

Caesar Augustus and Antonius, Cocceius Nerva, the ancestor of him
who was afterwards emperor of Rome, requested of Caesar to send

some one to Tarracina to negotiate the principal points. Maecenas
held the conference first, and was shortly after joined by Agrippa,

and there entered into a most solemn compact with Antonius's

deputies, and ordered the standards of both armies to be brought

together into the same camp. Livy mentions this also in the 127th

book, but makes no mention of Capito.—Pori)hyrio on Horace.

Fonteius Capito had been sent as deputy by Antonius and Mtecenas,

and Agrippa, in a similar capacity, by Augustus, owing to the medi-

ation of Cocceius Nerva, who possessed great influence with both

Augustus and Antonius, and was the ancestor of the emperor Nerva.

But the deputies met for the purpose of negotiating the general in-

terests of their ])rincipals, and settling the disputes that had broken

out between these two commanders; which they did, and brought

both armies into one camp, near Biamdusium ; an event which was

hailed with gi'cat demonstrations of joy, as Livy relates in the 127th

book.—Commentator Cruquii on Horace.
* Belonging to the 133rd book.

Livy relates that Cleopatra, when after her capture by Augustus

she was designedly treated with great indulgence, used to say : I

will not grace a triumph.—Commentator Cruquii. Hor. Odes, i. 37.

Belonging to the 136th book.

In the same year Caesar celebrated the secular games with great

pomp ; they were iisually celebrated every hundredth year (for

such was the limit of a secular period).—Censorinus.

A man of great but ill-directed abilities.—Seneca.

I confess that I am astonished that Titus Livy, a most celebrated

writer, in one of the volumes of his history, which he traces back to

the foundation of the city, u^ed the following exordium : that he had
already acquired sufficient glory, and had it in his power to cease

his exertions, were it not that his intellectual restlessness obtained

food by laboiu-.—^Pliny.

Titus Livy and Cornelius Nepos have recorded that the breadtli

of the Straits of Gibraltar at the narrowest part is seven miles ; but

at the widest part ten miles.

—

Plioy.
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The proper number of consuls being elected.—Servius.

Thou, whosoever thou art, shall be ours, are the words of a general
receiving a deserter under his protection, in which sense we meet
them in Livy.—Servius.

I was destined from my birth to be a general, not a common soldier,

William of Malmesbury appears to have borrowed this expression
of Scipio from Livy.

Tell me, when we often read in Roman history, on the authority of

Livy, that coimtless thousands of men perished very frequently in

this city by the breaking out of plagues, and that matters often

came to such a state that there were scarcely sufficient men to con-
stitute an army in those warlike times, were no sacrifices offered to

your god, Februarius, at that period? Or was his worship utterly

ineffectual ? Were not the Lupercalia celebrated at that time ? For
you cannot say that these sacred rites were unknown at the time,

since they were said to have been introduced into Italy by Evander
before the date of Romulus. But Livy, in his second decade, tells us

the reason of the institution of the Lupercalia (as they are intimately

connected with his own superstitions) : he does not say that they
were instituted to check disease, but to remove the barrenness of

women, which was then prevalent.—Gelasius.

According to Livy, ambassadors suing for peace are called

heralds.—Servius.

lavy calls silver heavy ; he means masses of it.—Servius.

On this eminence (the promontory of Circ;eum) was a town, which
was called both Circasum and Circsei. For Livj' uses both.—Servius.

Titus Livius was so unfavourable to Sallust, that he reproached
him with this sentence, "prosperity has a wonderful tendency to

cloak misconduct," as being not only translated, but even spoiled in

the translation. Nor does he do this out of regard to Thucydides,
with a view to extol him. He praises him whose rivalry he does not

fear, and thinks that Sallust could be more easily surpassed by him
if he were previously excelled by Thucydides.—Seneca.

Titus Livy used to say that Miltiades, the rhetorician, made the

following elegant remark-—" they are mad on common-place subjects

"in reference to orators who hunt after antiquated or

obsolete terms, and consider chastity of style to consist in obscurity

of diction.—Seneca.
Several have fallen into the same error : nor is it a novel defect,

since I find, even in Livy, that there was a certain teacher of

rhetoric who ordered his pupils to throw an air of mystery over

their expressions, which he expressed by the Greek word (TKOTiaor.

From which circumstance originated the remarkable expression of

approbati(jn : "so much the better: even 1 myself did not under-
stand."—Quintilian.

Therefore that hint was the safest, of which an examjjle occura
jn Livy, in the letter written to his son, " we ought to read Demos-
thenes and Cicero, and them too in such a manner that each of at

should closely resemble Demosthenes and Cicero."—Quintilian

THE I^JJIJ.
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The numerals refer to the hooks, the figures to the chapitrt.

Abherites complain of the rapacity and
cruelty of Hortensius, and redress is

ordered by the senate, xliii. 4.

Abelox, a Spaniard, contrives to put into
Scipio's hands the hostages left by Han-
nibal at Saguutum, xxii. 22.

Aborigines, united to the Trojans, lose
their king Latinus in battle, i. 1,2.

Abrupolis, an ally of the Romans, op-
pressed by Perseus, xlii. 13. Charged
by him as the aggressor, 41.

Aburius, C, ambassador to Africa, xlii.

35.

, M., prffitor, xli. 14.

, plebeian tribune, xxxix. 4.

Abydus.city of Mysia, besieged by Philip,
xxxi. 14. Desperate resolution of the
townsmen, 17. They kill their wives,
children, and themselves, 18. The
Rhodians insist on the Macedonian
garrison being withdrawn, xxxii. 33.

Which is n^ade an article in a treaty of
peace, xxxiii. 30. It is besieged by the
Romans, xxxvii. 12.

Acarnania, xxvi. 24, 25, 26. Two Acarn-
anians killed at Athens, for entering
the temple of Ceres, which gives rise to

j

the Macedonian war, xxxi. 14.
|

Acerr^e, city, admitted to the freedom of
|

Rome, viii, 17. Sacked and burned by 1

Hannibal, xxiii. 17. Rebuilt, xxvii. 3.

Achaia, xxy. 15.
j

Acha?ans, assisted by Philip against the
I

jEtolians, xxvii. 29. Gain a victory at

Messene, 32. In a council at Sicyon
they determine in favour of the Ro-
mans, xxxii. 19, 23. Are declared free,

xxxiii. 20. Proclaim v.'ar against An-
tiochus, XXXV. 50 ; against the Lace-
daemonians, xxxviii. 32. Refuse audi-
euce to the ambassadors of Perseus xli.

25.

Achaeron, river of Molossis, viii. 24.
»

, or Acherusia, river in Italy,
viii. 24.

Achelous river, xliii. 21, 23.

Achradina. see Syracuse.
Atllius, historian, his work translated

into Latin by Claudius, xxv. 39.

'
, C, plebeian tribaae, xxxii. 29.

Acilius, L., lieutenant-general, xl. 31, .32,

Glabrio, Man., plebeian tribune,
XXX. 40. Commissioner of religious af-
fairs, xxxi. 50. Plebeian oedile, xxxiii.
25. Consul, xxxvi. 1, 2, 3. Arrives
with his army in Thessaly, 14. His
proceedings in Greece, 15—20. When
he defeats Antiochus and the ^tolians
at Thermopylce, reduces Heraclea, x.\ii.

24. Reduces the .SItolians to submis-
sion, 2S; and composes the affairs of
Greece, 35. Takes Lamia and Am-
phissa from the jEtolians, xxxvii. 5.

Triumphs, 46. Dedicates a temple to
Piety, in which he places a gilded statue
of his father, the first of the kind seep
in Italy, xl. 34.

, Q., commissioner of a colony, xxi.
25.

Acras, town, xxiv. 36; xxxv. 27.
Acrillce, city, xxiv. 35.

Acrocorinthus, citadel, xxxvi. 49, 50.
Actium, promontory, xliv. 1.

Adherbal, defeated at sea by LjeIius,
xxviii. 30.

Adramytteum, city of Asia, in the plain
of Thebes, celebrated by Homer, xxxvii.
19, 21.

Adria, Tuscan colony, v. 33 ; xxvii. 10 ;

xxxiv. 45.

Adriatic Sea, i. 1 ; v. 33 ; xl. 21, 57.
Adultery, punished by a fine, x. 31.

j??butia, Roman matron, xxxix. 11, 12.

TEbutius, L., consul, dies of a pestilence,
iii. 6.

Elva, M., commissioner of a co-
lony, iv. 11.

, M., military tribune, xM. 1.

Elva, M., praetor, xliv. 17.

• Cornicen, Postumus, consul, iv.

11.

, T., consul, and master of horbe,
li. 19.

Carus, T., commissioner of a
colony, xxxix. 55 ; xlii. 4.

iEdiles, plebeian, iii. 6. Are ordered to

keep the decrees of the senate in the
temple of Ceres, and their persons are
declared inviolable, 55.——, curule or patrician, vi. 42 ; rii. I,
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Commence a practice of ornamenting
the forum on festivals, ix. 40.

^ditui, XXX. 17.

jliduans, people of Gaul, v. 34.

JEgates, islands, xxi. 10, 41,49; xxii. 54,

56; xxiii. 13 ; xxx. 32.

JEgean Sea, xxxvi. 43.

jEgimuruB island, xxix. 27. At the

mouth of the harbour of Carthage, xxx.
24.

.ffgina, island, xxvii. 30, 33; xxviii. 5;

xxxi. 14—33; xxxii. 39; xxxiii. 17,

30; xxxvi. 42; xlii. 14, 18.

jEginium, town, xxxii. 15; xxxvi. 13;

xliv. 46 ; xlv. 27.

.Sgium, sea-port, xxviii. 7, 8 ; xxxv. 26,

47, 48.

iElius. C, prEBtor, xxxii. 26. Military

tribune, xli. 1, 4.

Paetus, L., plebeian sedile, x. 23.

, P. one of the first plebeian

quaestors, iv. 54.

, P., praetor, xxx. 17, 21. Ambassa-
dor to Antiochus, xxxiv. 59.

Pstus, P., consul, viii. 15. Master

of horse, resigns on his election appear-

ing faulty, ix. 7. Augur, x. 9.

.
, P., preetor, xxix. 38, Com-

missioner of lands, xxxi. 4. Of a co-

lony, xxxii. 2. Censor, 7. Augur, xli.

21.

Litmus, P., consul, xlii. 9 ; xlv. 17.

Tubero, P., praetor, xxx. 40. Com-
missioner of a colony, xxxv. 9. Com-
missioner to Asia, xxxvii. 55.

, Q., xli. 6.

Paetus, Q., xxii. 35 ; xxiii. 21 ; xli.

21.

Tubero, Q., historian, iv. 23 ; x. 9.

-, plebeian tribune, xxxiv.

53 ; xxxv. 9,

a., charged by the consul with the

care of Perseus when a prisoner, xlv. 8.

Ptetus, Sex., xxxii. 2. Consul, 7.

Censor, xxxiv. 44 ; xxxv. 8.

T., military tribune, xli. 1, 4.

i?imilia, wife of Scipio Africanus, xxxviii.

57.

.^milian law, ix. 33, 34.

tribe, xxxviii. 36.

portico, xli. 27.

.Smilius, consul, compels CleonjTnus to

re-erfbark, x. 2.—— , C, consular tribune, v. 26. A
second time, 32.

, L., consul, ii. 42. A second
time, 49. A third, 54.— consular tribune, vi. 1. A
second time, 5. A third, 21. A fourth,

22. A fifth, 32.

interrex, vii. 17. Being
again interrex, he holds the election of

consuls, viii. 23.

Mamercinus, I.., consul, vii. 1.

A second time, 3. Master of horse, 21.

Regillus, L., commander of the

fleet employed against Antiochni,

xxxvii. 1, 14. Defeats the enemy*
fleet, 29, 30. Triumphs, 58. See xl

52.

.^milius Mamercinus, L., master of horsC;

vii. 39. Consul, viii. 1. Dictator, Ifi.

A second time consul, 20. Again dic-

tator, ix. 21.

Scaurus, L., xxxvii. 31.

Paullus, L., commissioner of a

colony, xxxiv. 45. jEdile, xxxv. 10.

Praetor, 24. Commissioner to settle the

affairs of Asia, xxxvii. 55. Defeats the

Lusitanians, 57. Consul, xxxix. 56.

Proconsul, triumphs over the I.igurians,

xl. 28. A second time consul, xliv. 17.

His conduct in the war against Perseus,
13—42. When he gains a complete vic-

tory, he receives Perseus with courtesy,

xlv. 7. He, with fifteen commissioners,

adjusts the aft'airs of Macedonia, 29.

Exhibits games at Amphipolis with ex-

traordinary magnificence, 32. Tri-

umphs over Perseus, and loses his twc

sons, 40.

, L., ambassador to Carthage,

xxi. 18.

Paullus, L., a second time con-

sul, xxii. 35. Is slain at Cannae, xxiii.

21.

, Mamercus, consular tribune, iv.

16. Dictator, 17. Triumphs over the

Veians, 20. A second time dictator, 2'^.

He shortens the term of the censorslrip.

24. A third time dictator, 31. He tri-

umphs over the Veians, 34.

, Manius, consul, iv. 53. Con
sular tribune, 61. A second time con-

sul, V. 1. A third time consular tri-

bune, 10.

—

*

, Man., consular tribune, v. 32.

Papirius, Man. dictator, ix. 7.

Paullus, Man., master of horse.

X. 3.

, Man., ambassador to king Phi-

lip, xxxi. 18. Consul, xxxviii. 42. Cen-
sor and chief pontiff, xl. 45. Chosen a
third time prince of the senate, xliii. 15.

jEmus, xl. 21, 22.

AZnaria., island, viii. 22.

j^ineas, i. 1,2.

Sylvius, third king ol Alba, i. 3.

jEqui, or jEquicolae, i. 3. They invade
Latium, ii. 30. Are defeated, 31. .\

quarrel, and furious battle, between
them and the Volscians, 40. They make
war on the Romans, and harass the

Latins, 48, 53, 58. Are conquered, 61,

Are defeated by Servilius, iii. 2, .\gain,

3. Again, 5. In conjunction with the

Volscians, they ravage the lands of the

Romans and Hernicians, 6. Are routed

by Lucretius, 8. Seize the citadel o)

Tusculum, and suffer a severe over-

throw, 23. Obtain peace. 24. Sur-

round the consul Minuci'.'s in his caiup,
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KS. Are surrounded and sent under the
yoia, by Q. Cincinnatus, dictator, 28.

Are again defeated 31. They defeat a
Xoraan armv, 42 , after several losses

ja battle, 6()', CI, 70; iv. 26. They ob-
tain a truce of eight years, 30. They
join the Lavicans, and waste the lands
of Tusculuni, 45. Are driven out of
that country, 47; and from Vola, 49.

Attack Lavici, v. 16. Are compelled to
retire with loss, 28. Suffer the same
fate at Vitellia, 29, 31. Are almost
entirely cut off in battle, ix. 45 ; and are
finally subdued by C. Junius, dictator,
X. 1. How they were enabled to recruit
their armies, v. 12.

^quimselium, iv. 16 ; xxiv. 47 ; xxxviii.
28.

jErarii facti, disfranchised, iv. 24.

Ms grave, iv. 41, 60.

.^neates, people, xl. 4.

iEnus, town, declared free, xxxvii. 60

;

xxxix. 33; xlv. 20.

.Soils, country, xxxiii. 38 ; xxxiv. 58

;

XXXV. 16; xxxvii. 8, 35.

^sculapius, brought from Epidaurus to
Rome, xxix. 11. His temple adorned
with pictures by Lucretius, xliii. 4.

.^sula, its citadel, xxvi. 9.

^tna, mount, xxvi. 29.

^tolians, form an alliance with the Ro-
mans, xxvi. 24. Make war on Mace-
donia and Acarnania, 25. Ravage
Achaia, xxvii. 29. Are defeated by
Philip, 30. Dislodged from Thermo-
pylae, xxviii. 7. Make peace with him,
xxix. 12. Solicit the aid of Antiochus,
Philip, and Nabis, against the Romans,
.\y,xv. 12. Openly declare war, 33 ; and
stue Denietrias, 34. Are defeated, to-

gtiher witli Antiochus, at Thermopylae,
by Acilius. xxxvi. 19. Sue for peace,
;'7. Obtain a truce, 28. Renew hos-
t'lities, 29. Obtain peace, xxxviii. 11.

Their internal commotions, xli. 25.
Tne parties reconciled, xlii. 5.

Afr.inius Stellio, C, prsetor, xxxix. 23.

Deputed to Perseus, xliii. IS.

Africa furnished with a strong army by
Hannibal, xxi. 22. The consul, Ser-
vilius, is unsuccessful there, xxii. 31.

It is ravaged by M. Valerius Messala,
xxvii. 5. Scipio goes into Africa, xxix.
26, 27. See Scipio, Hannibal.

African wind, xxvi. 41 ; xxx. 24.

Agathocles, king of Syracuse, went into
Africa, xxviii. 43.

Agathyrna, town in Sicily, filled with mis-
creants, xxvi. 40; xxvii. 12.

Agesipolis, rightful heir to the crown of
Lacedaemon, an exile, xxxiv. 26.

Aglaspides, a band of soldiers, xliv. 41.

Agrians, xxviii. 5 ; xxxiii. 18 ; xlii. 51.

Agrigenlum, xxiv. 35 ; xxv. 23. Is sur-
rendered to the Romans, xxvi. 40

;

xxxvi. 2.

Agrarian law, first proposed by Cassiui,
ii. 41. Disputes conierning it, iii. 1;
iv. 48; vi. 11, &c.

Agrippa, king of Alba, i. 3.

Aius Locutius, v. 50.

Alabanda, xxxiii. 2; xxxviii. 13. Ala-
l)andans inform the senate, tliat they
had built a temple to the city of Ro-.iio

as a deity, and instituted games in lion-

our of it, xliii. 6.

Alba Longa, built by Ascanius, i. 3. De-
molished, 29.

Alba Sylvius, fifth king of Alba, i. 3.

, a colony among the jEquans, x. 1

Alban lake, v. 15, 22.

Albans, wage war with the Romans, i. 1,

22, 23. Combat of the Horatii and Ca-
riatii, 24. Mettius punished, 28. Al-
bans removed to Rome, 29. Theil
chiefs brought into the senate, 30.

Albinius, L., carries the vestal virgins in

a waggon to Caere, v. 40.

, M., plebeian consular tribune,
vi. 30.

Albius Calenus, C, a leader of the mu-
tiny at Sucre, xxviii. 24. Put to death,
29.

Albula, old name of the Tiber, i. 3.

Alcis, Minerva so called, xlii. 51.

Alexamenus, ^Etolian, xxxv. 34, 35.

Alexander, iEtolian chief, xxxv. 34, 35.

, king of Epirus, comes into
Italy, viii. 3. Makes peace with the
Romans, 17. His actions and death, 24.

His wife sister to Alexander tlie Great.
the Great, contemporary with

the preceding, viii. 3. Compared with
the Roman generals of that age, ix. 1?,

20.

, son of Perseus, xlii. 52.

of Beraea, xl. 24.

iEtolian, a man of eloquence,
xxxii. 33.

of Megalopolis, father-in-law
of Amynander, pretends to be a de-
scendant of Alexander the Great, and
is led into hopes of the crown of Mace-
donia, xxxv. 48.

Alexandria in Egypt, founded, viii. 2t.

Besieged by Antiochus, xliv. 19. Re-
lieved by Roman ambassadors, xlv. 12.

, in Troas, xxxv. 42 ; xxxvii.
35.

Algidum mount, iii. 2—68 ; iv. 26 ; v.
31 ; xxi. 62 ; xxvi. 9.

Aliphera, xxviii. 8.

Allia river, v. 37 ; vi. 28 ; vii. 13 ; xxxviii.
17.

Allienus, L., plebeian aedile, iii. 31.

Allifffi, viii. 25 ; ix. 38.

Allucius, Celtiberian prince, receives hii
spouse from Scipio, xxvi. 50.

Alopeconnesus, xxxi. 16.

Alorcus and Alcon mediate between Had-
nibal and the Saguntines. xxi. i'-'

' '.

Alps, i. 1, First passed by the tjaui*
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V. 34. Crossed by Hannibal in fifteen

days, xxi. 38. Impassable in winter,

xxvii. 30.

Altar, greatest, dedicated to Hercules by
Evander, i. 7 ; ix. 29.

Aniarynthis, Diana so called at Eretria,

xxxv. 38.

Ambassadors, ought to be considered as

inviolable, ii. 4. Ambassadors from
enemies were admitted to audience in

the temple of Bellona, xxx. 22.

Ambigarus, king of the Celts, v. 34.

Ambracia, xxxii. 15. Besieged by M.
Fulvius, xxxviii. 4. Surrendered, 0.

Anibracian gulf, .xxiii. 14; xliii. 21.

Amiternian lands, xxi. 6. The inhabit-

ants promise soldiers to Scipio, xxviii.

4.5.

Amphilochia, xxxviii. 7.

Amphilochus, worshipped at .3Jropus,

xxxviii. 5.

Amphipolis, xl. 24, 56, 57 ; xliv. 43. The
inhabitants refuse to give refuge to

Perseus, 45.

A.mphissa, xxxvii. 5.

Amulius, dethrones his brother Numitor,
i. 3. Is slain, and Numitor restored,

5,6.
Aiiiycia, xxxiv. 28.

.\rnyiiander, king of Athamania, xxvii.
:jO ; xxix. 12. Joins the Komans, and
wastes Thessaly, .xxxii. 14. Seizes Pel-
lincBum, xxxvi. 10.

Aniyntas, king of Macedonia, father of

Philip, xxxviii. 34: xlv. 9.

Anagnia, xxvi. 23; xxvii. 4; xxix. 14;
xliii. 13; xlv. 16.

Anapus river, xxiv 36.

Ancdia, the sacred shields that fell from
heaven, i. 20 ; v. 52.

Ancius, Sp., Roman ambassador, slain by
order of Tolumnius, iv. 17.

Ancona, xli. 1.

Ancus, king of Rome, his acts, 1. 32, 33.

Death, 35.

Andranodorus, son-in-law of Hiero, king
of Syracuse, and guardian of his son
Hieronymus, xxiv. 4. Seizes the island

and citadel, 21. Is made praetor, 23.

Slain, 24.

Androcles, Macedonian ambassador to the
Acarnanians, xxxiii. 16.

Andros, island, xxxi. 15. Taken by the
Romans, and bestowed on Attalus,
xxxi. 45 ; xxxii. 16; xxxvi. 20.

Androsthenes, Macedonian commander of

a garrison in Corinth, obliges Quintius
and Attalus to raise the siege, x.xxii.

23. Is defeated by the Acha^ans, xxxiii.
14. Again, 15.

Anicius, L., praetor, xliv. 17. Is sent
against Gentius, .30. His clemency and
justice, 31. Recovers the Roman am-
Uaxsadors seized by Genfius, 32. Re-
turns victorious to Rome, xlv .'4. Leads
fieiuii.5 and his family in tiiumph, id.

Anio, river, i. 27, ,^6; iv. 17; t1. 42.
xxx. 28.

Anitorgis, xxv. 32.

Annals of the magistrates, ix. 18. An-
cient annals confused, ix. 15. Uncer-
tain, 44, 45; x. 2, 17. Inconsistent, 30.

of Acilius, xxv. 39. *
Annms, L., preetor of the Latins, sum-
moned to Rome, viii. 3. Demands that

one consul, and half the senate of Rome,
may be chosen out of Latium, 5.

, T., commissioner of a colony,

flies to Mutina from an insurrection of

the Boians, xxi. 25.

Luscus, T., xlii."25.

Antemnatians, i. 9, 11.

Antenor, Trojan, i. 1.

admiral of Perseus's fleet, xHt.
2S; xlv. 10.

Antes gnani, xxii. 5; xxvii. 18.

Antiai.s, make war on the Romans, vi. 6.

Are conquered, 8. Renew hostilities,

viii. 1. Their ships are taken from
them, Avith the prows of which the pul-

pit in the forum is ornamented, 14.

Hence called Rostrum.
Anticyra, island, taken by the Romans,
and delivered to the jEtolians, xxvi.
20 ; xxviii. 28.

Antigonia, xliii. 23.

Antigonus, son of Echecrates, xl. 54. In-

forms Pliilip, king of Macedonia, of the
crimes of Perseus against Demetrius,
55. Destined to the throne by Philip,

56. Slain by Perseus, 58.

Antimachus, Macedonian commander of

the holy brigade, xlii. 46.

Antinous, xlv. 26.

Antiochia. xxxv. 13; xxxviii. 13; xli.

20; xlii. 18.

Antiochus, king of Syria, in league with

Philip of Macedonia, xxxi. 14. En-
deavours to make himself master of all

Asia, xxxiii. 38. Is solicited by the

jEtolians to join in alliance against the

Romans, xxxv. 12. A conference be-

tween his minister and ambassadors
froin Rome, 16. He passes over to

Europe, 43. Makes a vain attempt on
Chalcis, 46. Gains possession of it, 51.

Solicits the states of Greece, xxxvi.
5. Rejects the advice of Hannibal, 8.

At the approach of the Romans, raises

the siege of Larissa, 10. Marries at

Chalcis, II. Is defeated at Thermopylje,
18, 19; and driven out of Greece, 2).

Instigated by Hannibal, he prepares to

renew the war, 41. Proposes a treaty

of peace, which is rejected by .SImilius,

xxxvii. 19. His fleet is defeated by the

Rhodians, 23, 24. Again by the Romans,
30. He makes overtures for peace, and
sends back the son of Scipio Africanus,

who was a prisoner in his hands. 31.

'V]\\' treaty is broken off, and his nffer»

to SJcipio rejei ted, 35, 36. He is nnal'./
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dSefeated tjy Scipio, 43 Termt of peace
gviiited to him, 45. His proceedings in

E^ypt, xlv. 11.

Antipater, ambassador from Antiochus,
x.^xvii. 55. Governor of Asia, xxxviii.

16.

Antistius Labeo, C, xlv. 17.

•, L., plebeian tribune, iv. 42.

Plebeian consular tribune, vi. 30.

. M., xxi. 63.

, Sex., xxvii. 36.

Antium, ii. 33. Surrendered to the Ro-
mans,- 65. A colony settled there, iii.

1. A new colony, viii. 14.

Antonius, M., master of horse, viii. 17.

•— Merenda, Q., consular tribune,
iv. 42.

, T., made a decemvir
by Appius, iii. 35.

Anxur, afterwards Tarracina, taken by
the Romans, iv. 59. Surprised by the
Volscians, v. 8. Recovered, 13. A co-

lony sent thither, viii. 21.

Aous river, xxxii. 5, 10 ; xxxvi. 17.

Apamea, so called from Apamea, sister of
king Seleueus, formerly Celense, xxxv.
15 ; xxxviii. 13.

Apennine mount, v. 33. Hannibal at-

tempts to pass over it, xxi. 58.

Aperantia, xxxvi. 34 : xxxviii. 3 ; xliii.

22.

Apollinarian games, their origin, x's.v. 12.

Vowed perpetual, xxvii. 23 ; xxx. 38.

circus, iii. 63.

Apollo Pythius, consulted, 1. 56 ; v. 15

A tenth of the spoil offered to him, 23.

A golden vase sent to Delphi, 25. See
iv. 25: V. 13, 15; vii. 20; xxiii. 11.;

XXV. 12 : xxix. 10, &c.
Apollo's promontory, xsx. 24.

Apollodorus, xxxv. 50.

Apollonia attacked by Philip, xxiv. 40
;

xxvi. 25 ; xxix. 12.

Apollonius, commander of the Syrian fleet,

xxxvii. 23.

Apparitors, i. 40 ; iii. 38.

Appeal to the.: people established by law,
ii. 8 ; iii. 55 ; x. 9. Not allowed from a
dictator, ii. 18, 29. Nor from the de-

cemvirs, iii. 22. Nor at a greater dis-

tance from the citj' than one mile, iii.

20. Submitted to by a dictator, ii. 18,

29.

Appian road made, ix. 29 ; xxii. 15

;

xxvi. 8.

Appuleius, I», plebeian tribune, prose-

cutes Camiflus, v, 32.

Saturninus. C, commissioner
of a colony, xlv. 13. 44.

— , Q., consul, X. 6.

Apronius, C, plebeian tribune, iii. 54.

Apsus liver, xxxi. 27.

Apulia, vi. 42 ; vii. 26 ; ix. 2, 12, S»c

Apulians, form an alliance with the Ro-
mans, Tiii. 25. Revolt to the Car-
thaginian;, xxii. 61.

Apustius, L., xxiii. 38.

Fullo, L., plebeian sdile.

-, T., ravages Macedonia, xxxL
27.

Aquileia, xxxix. 22, 55.

Aquilii, brothers, conspire against tho
commonwealth, ii. 4.

Aquillius, C, consul, subdues the Her-
nicians, ii. 40.

Corvus, L., consular tribune,
vi. 4.

Gallus, L., praetor, xli. 14.

Aquilonia, x. 38. Taken by the Romans,
41. Plundered and burned, 44.

Aquinean territory, xxvi. 9.

Aquitania, xxi. 23.

Arabian archers, xxxvii. 4
deserts, xlv. 12.

Arar river, xxi. 31.

Aratus, chief of the Ac'hseans, xxvii. 81.
Arbacala, xxi. 5.

Arcadia, i. 5.

Archidamus, .Stolian general, xxxii. 4j
xxxv. 48 ; xliv. 43.

Archimedes, the famous mathematician^,
baffles the attacks of the Romans on
Syracuse, xxiv. 34. Is slain, xxv. 31.

Ardea, besieged by Tarquinius Superbus,
i. 57. In a dispute between the Ardeans
and Aricians, the Romans make a scan-
dalous decision, iii. 71, 72. The Ar-
deans revolt, iv. 1. The alliance is

renewed with them, 7. A colony led to

Ardea, 11. The Ardeans, under the
command of Camillus, attack the Gauls,
v. 43.

Ardonea, xxiv. 20.

Arennius, C. and L., plebeian tribunes,
xxvii. 6.

L., prefect or general of the
allies, xxvii. 26, 27.

Arethusa, fountain, xxv. 30.

Argei, places appointed for the perform-
ance of sacrifices, i. 21.

Argiletura, hill, adjacent to Rome, i. 19

.^rgithea, xxxviii. 2.

.Argos, xxxiv. 25. Betrayed to Philip,
and given in trust to Nabis, xxxii. 38
Robbed by him and his wife, 40. A
fruitless attempt to deliver it, xxxiv.
25. It is taken by the Romans, and
given up to the Achaeans, xxxiv. 41..

Argos of Amphilochia, xxxviii. 10.

Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia, assists

Antiochus, xxxvii. 40. Is fined, and
admitted into alliance by the Roman*,
xxxviii. 39. Sends his son to Home to

be educated, xlii. 19.

Arieea, 1. 50; ii. 14, 26.

Ariminum, xxi. 51 ; xxiv. 44. As a pro-
vince, xxviii. 38.

AristEenus, Achsean prjetor, xxxii. 19, 20.

Aristo, actor of tragedie*, xxiv. 24.
-

, Tyrian, «ent, by Hannibal, W
Carthage, xxxiv 61.
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Aristodemus, tyrant of Cuitiee, detains the

Roman ships to gratify Tarquinius, ii.

34.

Aristomachus, leader of the populace at

Croto, betrays the city to Hannibal,
xxiv. 2, 3.

Aristoteles, officer in the army of Antio-

chus, xxxvi. 21.

Armes, Carthaginian commander at New
Carthage, xxvi. 49.

Armilustrum, a festival, and a place so

called, xxvii. 37.

Army, Roman, and all its parts, described,

with the arms and method of marshal-.

ling and fighting, viii. 8. Compared with

the Macedonian, ix. 19.

Arnus, river, its overflowing very much
obstructs Hannibal's march, xxii. 2, 3.

Arpi, xxii. 9. 12; xxiv. 3; xxv. 15. Is

taken by Q. Fabius, consul, xxiv. 46,

4r.

Arpinum, taken from the Samnites, ix.

44.

Arretians, meditate a revolt, but are kept

in awe by Marcellus, xxvii. 21. Are
compelled to give hostages, 24. Promise
supplies to Scipio, xxviii. 45.

Arsian wood, ii. 7.

Artatus river, xliii. 19.

Artet»rus, lUyrian, killed by order of

Philip, xlii. 13.

Arvernians, v. 34. Join Hannibal, xxvii.

39.

Aruns, son of Tarquinius, ii. 6.

, son of Porsena, ii. 14.

, Clusian, advises the Gauls to be-

siecce Clusium, and acts as their guide,

V. 33.

Aruspices brought from Etruria, xxvii.

Ascalum, xxxii. 29.

Aicanius, son of JEneas, builds Alba
Longa, i. 3.

.^sclepiodorus, Gallic general, xlii. 51
;

xliv. 7.

Asnaus, mount, xxxii. 5.

Asopus, river, xxx<vi 29.

Assembly of the centuries elects consuls,

i. 60. Consular tribunes, v. 52. Pr^-
tors, X. 22. Passes the laws of the

twelve tables, iii. 34 ; and others, tries

persons accused of treason, vi. 20. De-
clares war, xxxi. 6, 7.

of the tribunes elects plebeian

magistrates, ii. 56, 57. Excludes patri-

cians. 60. Its orders bind all ranks, iii.

35 ; viii. 12.

of the curias detprmine* on mi-
litary affairs, v. 52 ; ix, 38.

Aitapa besieged, xxviii. 22. The inhabit-

ants set fire to the city, and put tliem-

Sflves to death, 23.

Asvlum, sanctuary opened by Romulus,
i". 8.

Ata'anta. island. xs7:v. "7, 38.

•Atella, sides ^^itb the Carthaginians, xxii.

61. Surrenders to the Romans, xiri
16. The inhabitants are removed te

Calatia, xxvii. 3.

Atellan farces, vii. 2.

Aterius, A., consul, iii. 31. Plebeian tri-

bune, 65.

Athamanians, xxix. 12 ; xxxii. 14 ; xxxvi.
14 ; xxxviii. 1.

Athanagia, xxi. 61.

Athenaeum, fort, xxxviii. 1 ; xxxix. 25.

Athenaeus, brother of king Eumenes,
xxxviii. 12.

Athenagoras, one of Philip's generals,

xxxi. .34, 35.

Athenians, send ambassadors to compro-
mise disputes between Philip and tlie

jEtolians, xxvii. 30. Implore the pro-

tection of Rome against Philip, xxxi. .".

Origin of their war with Philip, 14.

Their extravagant compliments to At-
tains, 15. Their complaints in the lEto-

lolian council, 30. Decrees against

Philip, 44. They intercede with Scipio

in favour of the iEtoliarw, xxxvii. 6.

Their character, xlv. 23.

Athens, ambassadors sent thither from
Rome to collect laws, iii. 31 . It is saved
from being surprised, by Philip, by the

expedition of a courier, xxxi. 24, 26^

It is visited by P. ^milius, xlv. 27.

Athos, mount, xliv. 11 ; xlv. 30.

Atilius, C, praetor, brings succour to L
JIanlius, xxi. 26. Stands for the con-

sulsliip, xxii. 35. Dedicates the tenipij

of Concord, xxiii. 21.

, L., consular tribune, v. 13.

, ou^ of the first consular tri-

bunes, iv. 7.

, plebeian tribune, ix. 30.

Regulus, M., consul, marches
against the Sidicinians, viii. 16.

, consul, X. 32. De-
feated by the Samnites, 35. Defeats
them, 36.

L., quaestor, slain at Cannae, xxii.

49.

-, governor of Locri, xxiv. 1.

Regulus, M., a second time con-
sul, xxii. 25. Conducts the war, ac-

cording to the advice of Fabius, xxiii
21. Censor, xxiv. 11. Abdicates, 43.

M., praetor, xxiv. 43. Clears the

city of foreign religious rites, xxv. 1.

Ambassador to Ptolemy, xxvii. 4.

S«rranus, C, praetor, xxi. 62. Pon-
tiff, xxii. 35. Curule aedile, xxxiv; 5.

Atinius Labeo, C, praetor, xxxvi. 45.

. C, military tribune, throws the
standard among the enemy, xxxiv. 46.

Attntania, xxvii. 30 ; xxix. 12; xlv. .3t).

Atrius Umber. C. leader of a mutiny at

Sucro, beheaded, xxviii. 24. 29.

Attains, king of Asia, xxvi. 24. Wintert
£t iEgiiw-i, xxvii. 30, 33. Takes Opus,
where he narrowly escapes bein,<r sui-

prised by Pliiiip, and returns to A»u%
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xxviii. 7. He escorts the Roman am-
baisadors to Pessinus, and gives them
'.he sacred stone Cybele, xxix. 11.

Comes again to Piraeeus, xxxi. 14. Ex-
horts the ^tolians to join in the war
against Philip, 15. His ambassadors
solicit aid from the Romans against
Antiochus, xxxii. 8. His death, xxxiii.

21.

Attains, brother of Eumenes, comes to

Home, XXIV. 23. Again, with con-
gratulations on the victory over Antio-
chus, xlv. 19. His honourable conduct
towards his brother, 20.

Attius Tullius, Volscian general, ii. 35.

Entertains Coriolanus, inflames his

countrymen against the Roaians, 38.

Is joined in command with Coriolanus,
39. The jEquans refuse to act under
his command, 40.

Atys, king of Alba, i. 3.

Aventine, mount, i. 6. Added to the
city, and given to the Latins, 33.

Seized by the seceding populace, iii. 50.

Aventinus, king of Alba, i. 3.

Avernus, lake, xxiv. 13.

Aufidus, river, xxii. 44.

Augurs, their college formed by Numa,
iv. 4. At first, three in number, x. 6.

Five plebeians added, 9. Ceremonies
at taking auguries, i. 16.

Augustus Caesar, shut the temple of Ja-
nus, i. 19. Built and repaired many
temples, iv. 20. Finally subdued Spain,
xxviii. 12.

Aulis, XXXV. 37, 51 ; xlv. 27.

Aulius Cenetanus, Q., consul, viii. 37. A
second time, ix. 15. Master of horse,

he kills the Samnite general, and is

himself slain, 22.

Aurelius Cotta, C, prator, xxx. 26.

Scaurus, C, prastor, xxxix. 6.

-, C, consul, xxxi. 12.

Cotta, L., military tribune, xl.

27, 28.

, M., plebeian aedile, xxiii.

30. Governor of Puteoli, xxv. 22. Com-
missioner of sacrifices, xxix. 38. Am-
bassador to Philip, xx.x. 26.

.Vurinx, or Oringis, city in Spain, xxiv. 42.

A.urunca Suessa, viii. 15. A colony set-

t-led there, ix. 28.

.\uruncians, make war on the Romans, ii.

16, 17, 26. Surrender themselves, viii.

15.

.A.urunculeius, C, prjetor, xxvii. C. Mili-

tary tribune, 41.

, L.. priEtor, xxxvi- 45.

Ausetanians, subdued by Hannibal, xxi.

23. Roused to insurrection against the

Romans, by Indibilis, x.xix. 2. Are
conquered, 3.

Ausonians, defeated by the Romans, viii.

16. Exterminated, ix. 25.

Auspices, -ittept'ed to on all occasions, i.

SO; vi. 41. Conlined to tlu; patr::ians,

iv. 6. 41. Neglected, xxi. 63. Falsely
reported, x. 40.

Axes, never, after Publicola, carried be-
fore the magistrates in the city, xxiv. 9.

Babylon, xxxviii. 17.

BacchtB, or Bacchanals, xxxix. 9. Ex-
tirpated, 17.

Badius, Campanian, challenges Crispi-

nus, ami flies, xxv. 18.

Baebius Tamphilus, Cn., plebeian tribune,
brings an action against the censors,
xxix. 37. Placed at the head of &ii

army in Gaul, he is defeated witli great
slaugliter, xxxii. 7.

, M., ambassador from Scipio to

Cartilage, xxx. 25. Praetor, xxxv. 10.

Wages war with Philip, xxxvi. 10.

Tamphilus, M., consul, xl. 18.

, Q., ambassador to

Hannibal, xxi. 6. To Carthage, 18.

Herennius, Q., plebeian tribune,
inveighs against the senate and the
augurs, xxii. 34.

Sulca, Q., ambassador to Ptolemy,
xlii. 6.

Baeculonius, A., standard-hearer, throws
the standard into the enemy's camp,
and is tlie first tiiat enters, xli. 4.

Baicula, xxvii. IS; xxviii. 13.

Bastica, xxviii. 2.

Bstis river, xxviii. 22.

Balearic isles, xxii. 23; xxiii. 4; xxviii.
37.

slingers, xxi. 2'1, 55; xxii. 37;
xxviii. 37.

Ballista, mount, xxxix. 2 ; xli. 18.

Bantius of Nola, inclined to favour Han-
nibal, is engaged by the kindness of
Marcellus, xxiii. 15.

Barbosthenes, mount, xxxv. 27.

Barcine family, xxiii. 13 ; xxviii. 12, 41.

faction, xxi. 2, 9.

Bargyliae. xxxii. 33 ; xxxiii. 35.

Barley given, instead of wheat, to cohorts
that lost their standards, xxvii. 18.

Bastarnians, xl. 5, 57.

Beard, not shaved by the ancient Ro-
mans, V. 4. Afterwards suffered to

grow long in time of mourning, vi. l(i.

Bellcna, viii. 9. Victorious, x. 19.

Bellovesus, nephew of Ambigarus, king
of the Celts, leads a body oi them into

Italy, V. 34.

Beneventum. formerly Maleventum, ix.

27; xxii. 13; xxv. 17; xxvii. 10.

Beroea surrendered to the Romans, zliv.

45 ; xlv. 29.

Bisaltians, xliv. 45.

Bithynia, xxvii. 30 : xxix. 12 ; xxxiii. SO.

Bituriges Gauls, v. 34.

Blasius surrenders Salapia to Slarcelius,

xxvi. 38.

Bloiiii, two brothers in Capua, deteptc<l

in a conspiracy against the Romana
XXvu. 3.
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Bocchar, king of Mauritania, xxix. 30.

, an officer sent by Syphax against

Masinissa, xxix. .32.

Bneotia, xxvii. 30 ; xxviii. 8; xxix. 12 ;

xxxiii. 14. Joins the Romans against

Perseus, xlii. 44.

Boian Gauls, xxxii. 29, 30. Submit to

the Romans, 31. Defeat the Romans,
xxxiii. 36. Surrender to the consul
Domitius, xxxv. 40.

Bomilcar, Carthaginian admiral, sails to

Locri. xxiii. Jl. To Syracuse, xxiv.

36. See XXV. 25, 27.

Bononia. colony, xxxvii. 57. Depopulated
by Ligurians, xxxix. 2.

Books, linen, deposited in the temple of

Moneta, iv. 20.

of the magistrates, Iv. 7, 20.

Sibylline, inspected, iii. 10, &c.

Bostar, Carthaginian governor of Sagun-
tum, xxii. 22. Amljassador to Philip,

xxiii. 34.

Bovianum,ix. 28. Taken by the Romans,
31. Taken from the Samnites, x. 12,

43.

Bovillae, x. 47.

Brach\'llas, Boeotarch, or chief magistrate
of Bceotia, xxxiii. 27 ; xxxv. 47.

Brennus, leader of the Gauls, defeats the
Romans at the Allia, v. 38. His in-

solence when weighing the ransom of
the capital, 48.

Bridge, Sublician, built, i. 33 ; ii. 10.

Bridges broken down to retard Hannibal's
march, xxvi. 9.

Brixia, Cenomanian Gauls settle in that

quarter, v. 35.

, Brundusium, promontory, x. 2.——
, harbour, xxiii. 33. The in-

habitants commended by the Romans,
xxvii. 10.

Bruttian states revolt to the Carthaginians,
xxii. 01. Proceedings of the Carthagi-
nians in Bruttium, xxiv. 1. Bruttians
take Croto, 2. See xxv. 1 ; xxvi. 12

;

xxvii. 41.

Brutulus Papius, who had advised the
Samnites to break the truce with the
Romans, avoids, by a voluntary death,

being sent prisoner to Rome, viii. 39.

Busa, Apulian woman, entertains at Ca-
nusium the remains of the defeated
Homan army, xxii. 52.

Buxentum, colony, xxxii. 29.

Byzantium, xxxii. 38. Seized by Gauls,
xxxviii 16.

Cacus, slain by Hercules, i. 7.

Caecilius Metellus, L., after the battle of

CannEB, proposes to abandon Italy, xxii.

53. Is disgraced by the censors, xxiv.
18.

»-
, M., plebeian sedile,

xxvii. 36. Praetor, xxviii. 10. Am-
bassador to Attahis, xxix. 11.

—
' -, Q., plabtian tribune, iv. 16.

Caecilius Metellus, Q., pontiff, xxiii. 2\

Plebeian asdile, xxvii. 21. Master cf

horse, xxviii. 10. Consul and dictator

xxix. 11.

Csedicius, centurion, at the head of some
Roman fugitives at Veii, routs the
Etrurians, v. 45, 46.

-, lieutenant-general, x. 40.

Ceeninensians defeated, i. 10.

Csenomanians, the only Gallic tribe that

did not revolt to Hannibal, xxi. 55.

They join Hamilcar, xx.xi 10. Are
stripped of their arms, by M. Furius,
who is ordered to restore them, and quit

the country, xxxix. 3.

Caere, entertains the Roman priests and
vestals, V. 40. An alliance of hospi-

tality is formed with the inhabitants,
and afterwards war declared against

them, vii. 19. Peace is granted to them,
20. They assist Scipio in fitting out a

fleet, xxviii. 45.

Cseso, see Duilius, Fabius, Qulntius.
Cajeta, xl. 2.

Calabria, xxiii. 34.

Calatia, ix. 2, 28. Taken by the Samnites,
43. Joins the Carthaginians, xxii. 61 ;

xxiii. 14. Surrenders to the Romans,
xxvi. 16 ; xxvii. 3.

Calavii charged with setting fire to Rome,
x.wi. 27.

Calavius, Pacuvius, acquires an ascend-
ency over the senate and people of Cam
pania, xxiii. 2, 3. Hinders his son
Perolla from killing Hannibal, 9.

Calendar published by Flavius, ix. 46.

Cales taken by the Romans, and a colony
establjfched, viii. 16 ; xxii. 15 ; xxiii. 31

;

xxiv. 45 ; xxvi. 9, 16 ; xxvii. 9 ; xxi.x.

1.5.

Callicrates, Achaean, xli. 23; xlv. 31.

Callicula, mount, xxii. 15, 16.

Callidromus, a summit of mount CEta,
xxxvi. 16—18.

Callifs, viii. 25.

Calor river, xxiv. 14; xxv. 17.

Calpumius, C, xxii. 61.
—

:

Piso, C, prsetor, xxv. 41.

Again, xxvi. 10, 15, 21. Governor of

Capua, xxvii. 6. Triumphs over the
Lusitanians, xxxix. 42. Consul, xl. ^'

.

L., ambassador to the Acnae
ans, xxxii. 19.

Camertians, in Umbria, xxviii. 45.

Campania, ii. 52.

Campanians and Sidicinians overpowered
by the Samnites, vii. 29. Implore aii!

from the Romans, and are refused, 30,

31. Surrender themselves as subjects to

•the Romans, viii. 11. Are deprived nf

a part of their lands, and made citizeiiis

of Rome without right of suffrage, 14.

Misconduct of their senate and popu-
lace, xxiii. 24. They suffocate rhe Ro-
man soldiers, and invite Hannibal,
xxv. 15. Are besieged by the Romans,
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xxvi. 4. At the J.istigation of Vibius
Virius, twenty-seven senators poison
themselves, 14. Punishment of their
senate, 15, 16. A conspiracy of the
Campanians discovered, xxvii. a A
part of their lands sold, xxviii. 46.

Canastrum, promontory at Cassandrea,
xxxl. 45 ; xliv. 41.

Caninius Rebilus, C, praetor, xlii. 28;
xliii. 1 1 ; xlv. 42.

Canna, river, xxv. 12.

Cannae, town, xxii. 43. Battle, 47, &c.
Roman troops engaged there banished
to Sicily, xxiii. 31. They beseech Mar-
cellus to employ them, xxv. 6. The
senate inexorable towards them, 7. The
knights who fled thence disgraced,
xxvii. 11.

Cantherium in fossa, xxiii. 47.

Canuleius, C, plebeian tribune, procures
a repeal of the law which prohibited
the intermarriage of plebeians witn pa-
tricians, iv. 6.

M., plebeian tribune, iv. 44.

Dives, L., praetor, xlii. 28.
Canusium affords shelter to the Roman

fugitives from Cannae, xxii. 50, 52.
Capena, town, xxii. 1.

gates, i. 26 ; vii. 23; x. 23; xxiii.
32 ; xxv. 40 ; xxvi. 10.

Capenatian war, v. 8.

Capetus, king of Alba, i. 3.

Capitol vowed by Tarquinius Priscus, i.

38. Built by Tarquinius Superbus, 55.
Is seized by Herdonius, a Sabine, with
slaves and exiles, iii. 15. Recovered,
18. Besieged by the Gauls, V. 43. Saved
by geese, 47. The siege raised, 49. The
lower part built with hewn stone, vi. 4.

Capitoline hill, i. 10. Given to the Sa-
bines for their residence, 33.

Cappadocia. xxxvii. 21, 40.
Caprae marsh, i. 16.

Capua, formerly Vulturnum, iv. 37. Re-
markable for luxury, vii. 38. Praefects
appointed by the Romans to govern it,

ix. 20. Hannibal spends the winter
there, xxiii. 18. It is besieged by the
Romans, xxv. 20, 22; xxvi. 1, 4.

Taken, 14.

Capusa, son of ffisalces, king of Numidia,
succeeds his father, and is slain, xxix.
29.

Capys, king of Alba, i. 3.

, who gave name to Capua, xiv. 37.
Carales, xxiii. 40 ; xxx. 39.

Caranus, first king of Macedonia, xlv. 9.

Caria, xxxiii. 19, 27.

Carinas, part of Rome, xxvi. 10.

Carmenta, prophetess, i. 7.

Carmental gate, ii. 49.

Carmentis, a craggy hill, v. 47.

Carnutians, v. 34.

Carseoli, colony, x. 3, 13. Refuses its

proportion of troops, xxvii. 6 ; ixix.
M.; xl» 42.

7 D

Carteia taken by Hannibal, xxi. 5.

, a sea-port on the Atlantic Ocean,
xxviii. 30.

Carthage, New, described, attacked by
Scipio, xxvi. 42. Taken with immensi;
booty, and the hostages of all the Span-
ish states, 46, 50.

Carthaginians, send an army into Sicily,
iv. 29. Their treaty with the Roman»,
vii. 27. Renewed, ix. 4.'!. They besiege
Saguntum, xxi. 6. And take it, 14.
War is declared by Rome, IS. The
Carthaginians are finally vanquished by
Scipio, and compelled to submit to his
terms of peace, xxx. 35, 37. See Han-
nibal, Mago, Hasdrubal. The Cartha-
ginians send to Rome the first payment
of the tribute, and receive some of their
hostages, xxxii. 2. Offer ships and corn
to the Romans, xxxvi. 4. Dispute with
Masinissa, xl. 17. Send ambassadors to
Rome, with complaints against him,
xlii. 23.

Carthalo. Carthaginian general, conducts
the prisoners to Rome, and is ordered
to quit Italy, xxii. 58.

Carvilius Spoletinus, C, capitulates with
Perseus for the garrison of Uscana,
xliii. 18.

, L., plebeian tribune, xxv. 3.

, Sp., curule aedile, x. 9.

advises to choose half the
senate out of the Latins, xxiii. 22. Dies
augur, xxvi. 23.

, consul, takes .A.miternum,
and other towns in Samnium, xxxix.
44.

Carystians, Grecian, harassed by descents
of the Romans and Rhodians, xxxi. 45

;

xxxii. 16. Send succour to Chalcis,
xxxv. 38.

Carvstus, city in Greece, xxxi. 45 ; xxxii.
16.

, m Liguria, xlii. 7.

Casilinum, xxii. 15. Its remarkable
siege, xxiii. 17, 20. It is recovered by
the Romans, xxiv. 19.

Casinum, colony, ix. 28 ; xxii. 13 ; xxvi. 9.

Cassander betrays Maronea to Philip, and
is poisoned by his order, xxxix. 34.

Cassandrea, xxviii. 8 ; xliii. 23. Obliges
the Romans to retire, xliv. 11, 12.

Cassius Longinus, C, consul, xlii. 28.

, Sp., consul, takes Pometia, and
triumphs, ii. 17. Is the first master of
horse, 18. A second time consul, 33.

A third time ; he first proposes ani

Agrarian law, is found guilty of trea-
son, and executed, 41.

Castor, a temple vowed to him, ii. 2C

;

viii. 11.

Castulo, a strong city in Spain, joins the
Romans, xxiv. 41. Reunites with th«
Carthaginians, ixviii. 19. Surreudxr*
to Scipio, 20.

Catana, xxv'i 8.
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Catapultae, enfrinfs. xxi. 11 ; xxvi. 47.

Catius, Q., plebeiiii sedile, xxvii. 6. Car-

ries an olferiiifc to Delphi, xxviii. 45.

Caudium, and the Caudine forks, ix. 2, 5,

10, 27.

Caulonia, besieged by order of Fabius,

xxvii. 12. Relieved by Hannibal, 15.

Caunus, mount, xl. 50.

Celeres, instituted by Romulus, i. 15.

Their tribune Brutus, 59.

Celtiberia, x.xviii. 1.

Celtiberian mountains, xxi. 43.

Celtiberians, shake off the yoke of the Car-

thaginians, xxii. 21. Are engaged by
theRoman generals, on the same terms
that they had stipulated with the Car-

thaginians, xxiv. 49. They desert Sci-

pio, XXV. 33. Are subdued by M. Sila-

nus, xxviii. 2. They attack Fulvius
Flaccus. prEEtor, xl. 30. Are defeated,

32. Are finally subdued, xli. 26.

Celts, V. 34.

Cenchreae, port of Corinth, xxviii. 8;

xxxii. 17.

Cenomanian Gauls, settle in Italy, v. 35.

Are attached to the Romans, xxi. 55.

Join the Ligurians, xxxi. 10. Are de-

feated by Cn. Cornelius, xxxix. 3.

Censors, created, iv. 8. First plebeian,

•v-ii. 22. A censor disgraced by his col-

league, xxix. 37. Term of the office re-
• duced from five years to one year and a
half, iv. 24 : ix. 33.

Census, general survey, instituted, i. 42,

*^-
Cetitenius, C, proprstor, xxii. 8.

, M., remarkable centurion,

XXV. 19.

Centuries of knights, three chosen by
Romulus, i. 13. Their numbers doubled
by Servius TuUius, 42. The people di-

vided into centuries by the same, 42.

Prerogative century, v. 18; x.22; xxiv.

7; xxvi. 22.

Centurion, chief, or first, primipilus, vii.

41 ; viii. 8.

Cephallenia, xxxvi. 11 ; xxxvii. 13

;

xxxix. 5.

Cephalus, Epirote general, xliii. VS ; xlv.

26.

Cercina, island, xxii. 31 ; xxxiii. 48.

Ceres, ii. 41. Her temple, iii. 55. Her
mysteries, xxxi. 47. Games, xxx. 39.

Cessation of business proclaimed, iii. 3,

27 ; iv. 26, 31 ; vi. 2, 7 ; vii. 6. 28. To
continue eighteen days, x. 21. A vo-

luntary cessation, ix. 7.

Charonea, xxxv. 46 ; xlii. 43.

Chair, curule, i. 8 ; ii. 54 ; vii. 1 ; x. 7.

One sent to king Syphax, xxvii. 4.

Chalcedon, xxxv. -iS.

Chalcis in Euboea, whence the people of

Cumae derive their origin, viii. 22. Gar-

;
risoned by Philip, xxvii. 30. Attempted
by the Romans, xxviii. 6. Surrendered
to Antiochus, xxxv. 51 ; xliii. 7.

Chaonia, xxxii. 5 ; xliii. 23.

Charilaus surrenders Falaepolia lo th»
Romans, viii 26.

Chersonesus, xxxi. 16.

Chios, island, xxxvii. 14, 27.

Cibira, xxxviii. 14 ; xlv. 25.

Cicereius, C, prsBtor, xli. 23 ; xlii. 21 >

xlv. IS.

Cilicia, Xxxiii. 19; xxxv. 13; xxxviii. 1?,

Ciminian forest penetrated by a Roman
army, ix. 36, 37.

Cincius, an ancient historian, commend-
ed, vii. 3.

Alimentus, L., taken by Hannibal,
xxi. 38. Praetor, xxvi. 23; xxvii. 7.

, M., plebeian tribune,

sent to Scipio, xxix. 20.

Circe, i. 49.

Circeii, colony, i. 56; ii. 39; xxvii. 9;
xxix. 15.

Circus, principal, built by Tarquinius
Priscus, i. 35. Goals first placed in it,

viii. 20.

, Apolllnarian, iii. 63. Overflowed,
xxx. 38.

, Flaminian, iii. 54. The altar ai

Neptune therein, xxviii. 11.

Cirta, capital of Syphax, surrenders to

Masinissa, xxx. 12. On whom Scipio

bestows it, 44.

CithcBron, mount, xxxi. 26.

Citiuni, city, xiii. 51. Mount, xliii. 21.

Civil law published by Flavins, ix. 46.

Clampetia taken by the Romans, xxix.
38; xxx. 19.

Classes of the people, i. 43; iv. 4.

Clastidium betfayed to the Carthaginians,
xxi. 48 ; xxix. 11.

Claudia Quinta, Roman matron, receives

the Idaean Mother, xxix. 14.

Claudian family always zealous cham-
pions for the patricians, vi. 41. And
opposers of the plebeians, ix. 34.

tribe, ii. 16.

camp, xxiii. 31, 39, 48 ; xxv. 22

Claudius, historian, viii. 19 ; ix. 5. Trans-
lated the annals of Acilius, xxv. 39.

Asellus encounters Jubellius

Taurea, a Campanian, xxiii. 46, 47.

, Appius, formerly Atta Clausus,

removes from Regillum to Rome, with

a large number of clients, who are ad-

mitted citizens, and is made a senator,

ii. 16. Consul, 21.

son of Appius. ii. 56. Is

sent against theVolscians, and his army,
through dislike to him, fly before the

enemy, 59.

-, decemvir, iii. 33. His
ambition, 35. Violence, 36. Lust. 44.

He abdicates the dei.emvirate, 54. And
puts himself to death in prison, 58.

-, son of the preceding, mi
litary tribune, iv. 54.

"randson of the decem-
vir, opposes the admission of plebei.int
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te the (Timsulship, Vi. 40. !s made dic-

lator, vii. 6. Dies consul, 25.

'55»udiils, Appius, in the office of ceilsot,

makes the famous road, and aqueduct
;

through his advice, the Potitian family

commit the charge of the rites of Her-
cules to public slaves, and become ex-

tinct, ix. i9. He is made consul, 42.

InterreX, x. 11. Consul a second time,

15. Prsetor, 22. His proceedings agairist

the Samnites, 31.

-, consul, first makes war
against Carthage, x5cxi. 1.

-, military tribune, xxii.

53. Praetor, Xxiii. 24. Commands in

iSicily, 30. Consul, xxv. 3. Is Wounded
at the siege of Capua, xxvi. 1.

-, C, son of Appius, consul, iii.

15, 40, 5S; iV. 6.

Cicero, C, prosecutes the consul
Romillius, iii. 31.

Centho, C, interrex, xxii. 34.

Dictator, xxV. 2. Prator, ih.

Nero, C, xxiv. 17. Commands
in Spain, and is baffled by Hasdrubal,
iEvi. 17. Is made consul, xxvii. 34.

Encounters Hannibal several times, 41,

42. Goes against Hasdrubal, 43. Orders
Hasdrubal's head to be thrown in the

enemy's View, 51. Triumphs, xxviii.

9. Is made censor, xxix. 37.

Pulcher, C, consul, xli. 8. Tri-

umphs, 13.

Nero, C, praetor, xl. 18.

M., client of the decemvir.
claims Vfrginia as his slave, iii. 44.

Goes into exile, 53.

MarcellUs, M., praetor, xxii. 35.

Is sent, alter the battle of Cannae, to

toUect the remains of the army, 57.

Defeats Hannibal at Nola, xxiii. 16.

Is chosen consul a second time, and ab-

dicates, 3l. As pfoconsul, repulses

Hannibal, 46. Is made consul a third

time, xxiv. V. Commands in Sicily, 21.

Besieges Syracuse, 33. Takes it, Xxv.
23, 24. Triumphs on the Alban mount,
and enters the city in ovation, xXvi. 21.

Is consul a fourth time, 22. Worsted
by Hannibal, xxvii. 12. Defeats him,
14. Is made consul a fifth time, 21.

Insnared by a stratagem, and slain, 26,

27.

-, son of the consul,

military tribune, xxvi. 26 ; xxix. 11, 20.

-, praetor, xxxviii. 35.

41.

Pulcher, P., consul, xxxix. 32

P., praefect of the allies, xxvii.

Q., plebeian tribune, xxi. 63.

Flamen, Q., praetor, xxvii. 21.

Asellus, Tib., military tribune,

xxvii. 41. Praetor, xxviii. 10. Plebeian
sdile, xxix. II.

Nero, Tib., praetor, xxix-. 11.

C«08Ul, xxxviii. 26, 39.

7 o 2

Clazomenians, xxXviii. 39.

Cleomones, first tyrant of LacedaBtrior-

xx»iv. 26.

Cleonae, xxxiii. 14; xxxiv. 25.

Cleonymus, Lacedaemonian general, brmgS
an anny into Italy, and takes Thuriae,

but is driven out by the PalaVians, x. 2.

Cleopatra, consort of Alexander, king of
Epire, viii. 24.— '—

', queen Of Egypt, xxvii. 4;
xxxvii. 3; xlv. 13.

Cloacina, iii. 48.

Cloak, embroidered, sent to Cleopatra,

xxvii. 4.——^- of the Grecian fashion, charged as

an instance of efl'eminscy on Scipio,

xxix. 19.

Cloelia, ii. 13.

Cloelius, Gracchus, jEquan general, van-
quished, and taken by Q. CincinnaVus,
iii. 28.

TuUius, Roman ambassador, mur-
dered by order of Tolumnius, iv. 17.

, Titus, one of the first consular
tribunes, iv. 7.

=-, Q., consul, ii. 21.— Siculus, Q., censor, vi. 31.

, P., consular tribune, vi. 31.

Clondicus, Gallic general, in treaty with
Perseus, xliv. 26.

Cluilian trench, i. 23 ; ii. 39.

Cluilius, Volscian general, iv. 9.

-^—^,C.. chief magistrate at Alba, i.

22, 23.

Clusium, V. 33. Besieged by the Gauls,
XXXV. 20.

, formerly Camers, x. 25.

Cluvia, taken by the Samnites, recovered
by the Romans, iX. 31.

——^ and Oppia, Campanian womeli,
have their liberty and property restored,

xxvi. 34.

Cluvius, C, lieutenant-general, xliv. 40.—• Saxula, C, praetor, Xli. 28.—
, Sp., praetor, xlii. 9.

Cnidus, xxxvii. 16.

Cnossians refuse to restore the Romati
prisoners, x.xxvii. 60.

Coele-Syna, xxXiii. 19; xlii. 29; xlv. U.
Ccclian mount added to the city, i. 30,

33.

Coelimontan gate struck by lightning,

XXXV. 9.

Coelius, ancient historian, xxi. 3S ; xxii.

31 ; xxiii. 6 ; xxvi. 11 ; xxvii. 27 ; xxix.
27 ; xxxiii. 7 ; xXxviii. 4b

Collatia taken from the Sabines, i. 38,

Collatinus. See TarqUinius.
Colline gate, ii. 11; iii. 51 ; vii. 11; viii.

15; xxvi. 10.

Colophon, xxxvii. 26 ; xxxviii. 39.

Combulteria, xxiii. 39 ; Xxiv. 20.

Come Macra, xxxii. J3. 36 ; xxxiii. 3C.

Cominium besieged, x. 39. Burnt. M;
xxv. 14.

Comitium, part of lie wrutn wh«r» ttm
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curias assembled, vi. 15. Covered,
xxvii. 36.

Comitius, Post., consul, 11. 18. Again, 33.

Commentaries of Numa, published by
Ancus Marcius, i. 32.

of Servius Tiillius, i. 60.

of the pontiffs, iv. 3 ; vi. 1.

of king Eumenes, xliii. 6.

Compsa, given up to the Carthaginians,
xxiii. 1. Recovered by the Romans,
xxiii. 20.

Concord, her temple, ix. 46 ; xxii. 33
;

xxvi. 23. Altar, xxiv. 22.

Conscript Fathers, so named, ii. 1.

Consentia, viii. 24 ; xxv. I; xxviii. 11;
XXX. 19.

Consualia, games of Neptune, i. 9.

Consuls first created, i. 60. Decemvirs,
iii. 33. Consuls again, 54, 55. Consular
tribunes, iv. 6, 7. One plebeian consul
admitted, vi. 35, 42. Both consuls ple-

beian, ixiii. 31.

Contenebra taken by the Romans, and
plundered, against the will of the com-
manders, vi. 4.

Cora, colony, viii. 9. Refuses contribu-
tion, xxvit. 9.

Corbio, ii. 39 ; iii. 66.

, in Spain, taken, xxxix. 42.

Corcyra, island, xxvi. 24 ; xxxvi. 42.

Corinth, xxvii. 31 ; xxxii. 37 ; xxxviii. 7
;

xlv. 28.

Corinthian bay, xxvi. 26 ; xxviii. 7

;

xliv. 1.

Corioli taken by Marcius, ii. 33.

Cornelia forced to drink the poison which
she had prepared for her husband, viii.

IS.

Cornelian tribe, xxxviii. 36.

Cornelius Barbatus, chief pontiff ix. 46.
~

, A., quaestor, iii. 24. Chief pon-
tiff, iv. 27. Consular tribune, vi. 36.

Again, 42.
~ Arvina, Aul., didator, viii. 38.

, herald, delivers up
to the Samnites the sureties for the
convention of Caudium, ix. 10.

• —— Cossus, Aul., military tribune.

kills Tolumnius, king of the Veientians,
iv. 19. And offers the grand spoils, 20.

Is made consul, 30. Consular tribune,
31.

— ', dictator, vi. 11.

Overthrows the Volscians, 13. Impri-
sons M. Manlius for sedition, 16.

; master of horse.
vii. 19. Again, 26. Consul, 28. Van-
quighes the Samnites, and triumphs, 36,

38. The first who waged war with the
Samnites, x. 31.

Mammula, Aul., proprator, com-
manding in Sardinia, x.xiii. 21. Prsetor,

XXXV. 24.

, C, consular tribune, vi. 5.
——— Cossus, Cn., co^ular tribune,
ie. 49. Again, bi.

Cornelius Coisus, Cn., consul, Iv. M. Coo«
sular tribune, 58. Again, v. 10.

Dolabella, Cn., king in religious
rites, xxvii. 36.

Lentulus, Cn., military tribune,
xxii. 49. Quaestor, he fights Hannibal
with doubtful success, xxv. 19. Curule
sedile, xxix. 11. Consul, xxx 40. Pro-
tests against the decree of the senate
giving peace to the Carthaginians, 43.

Cethegus, Cn., consul, xxxii. 27.

Merenda, Cn., and Cn. Cornelius
Blasio, prcEtors, xxxiv. 42.

Hispalus, Cn., consul, Xli. 14.

Scipio, L., sent by his brother
against Hasdrubal, xxi. 32. His actions,

60, 61; xxii. 19, 21. He acts in con-
junction with his brother, xxiii. 26, 2U,

48, 49; xxiv. 41—19. Commands
against Hasdrubal Barcas, xxv. 38.

Deserted by the Celtiberians, he and
his army are cut off, 36.

Lentulus, L., consul, viii. 22.

Advises to accept the terms dictated by
Pontius, at Caudium, ix. 4.

Maluginensis, L., consul, iii. 22,

23, 40.

Scipio, L., interrex, vii. 2. Con-

Scipio, L., consul, x. 11, 25, 26.

Caudinus, L., curule aedile,

xxvii. 21.

Lentulus, L., chief pontiff, xxii.

10.

, commander in re-

ligious affairs, xxv. 2. Praetor, 41.

Lieutenant-general, xxvii. 14.

-, succeeds Scipio In
the government of Spain, xxviii. 38.

Defeats Indibilis, who is slain, xxix. 2,

3. Is curule aedile, 11.

Scipio, L., brother of Publius,
takes Oringis, xxviii. 3. Is elected prs-
tor, xxxiv. 54. Consul, xxxvi. 45. .Ar-

rives in Asia, xxxvii. 33. Defeats An-
tiochus, 43. Triumphs and assumes
the title Asiaticus, 59. Condemned for

having accepted presents from Antio-

chus, xxxvii. 55. Ordered into prison,

58. Liberated by Tib. Gracchus, ple-

beian tribune, 60. At the review of the
knights, he is deprived of his horse,

xxxix. 44.

Merula, L., praetor, xxxii. 7.

Consul, xxxiv. 54. His letter after h«
had defeated the Boians at Mutina,
XXXV. 6.

Cossus, M., consul, iv. 51.

Maluginensis, M., decemvir, iii.

35, 40. 41. Consul, iv. 21. Censor, v.

31. Consular tribune, vi. 36. Again, 42.

Cethegus, M., chief pontiff, xxv.
2. PrJEtor, 41. Commands in Sicily,

xxvi. 21. Censor, xxvii. II. Consul,

xxix. 11. Proconsul, Jefeati MagO)
xxx. 16.
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Cornelius Sciplo, M., praetor, xli. 14.

I Cossus, P., consular tribune, iv.

49. Again, 56. Dictator, 57. Consular
tribune, 58. Again, v. 24.

Arvina, P., consul, ii. 42. Cen-
sor, X. 47. Again consul, xi. 24.

Maluginensis, P., consular tri-

bune, iv. 61 ; V. 16.

Scipio, P., master of horse.

V. 19. Consular tribune, 24. Inter-

rex, 32. Again, vi. 1. One of the
first curule Eediles, vii. 1. Dictator,

ix. 44.

Lentulus, P., praetor, xxiv. 9.

Commands in Sicily, 10, and xxv. 6.

Scipio Asina, P., consul, xx. 56.

Interrex, xxii. 34 ; xxvi. 8.

P., consul, xxi. 6. At-
tempts in vain to overtake Hannibal
in Gaul, 32. And hastens back to the
Po, 39. Is defeated, and wounded at

the Ticinus, 46. Recommends to his

colleague to avoid fighting, 52, 53. Sails

to Spain, and joins his brother, xxii.

22. Marches against Mago, xxv. 32.

Is defeated and slain, 34.

-, son of the preceding,
rescues his father from imminent dan
ger at the Ticinus, xxi. 46. After the

battle of Cannffi, he breaks up a con-

spiracy, formed for abandoning Italy,

xxii. 53. At twenty-four years of age
is sent proconsul into Spain, xxvi. 18.

Takes New Carthage in one day, xlii.

46. Restores to Allucius his spouse,
50. Acts in Spain witli extraordinary
success, xxvii. 17, 18 ; xxviii. 1, 4, 12,

16. Passes over to Africa, on a visit to

Syphax, 17. Dines at the same table

vi'ith Hasdrubal, IS. Quells a mutiny
at Sucro, xxiv. 29. Vanquishes Man-
donius and Indibilis, 32, 34. Forms an
alliance between the Romans and Ma-
sinissa, 35. On his return to Rome is

elected consul, 38. Goes to Sicily, 45.

Prepares for a descent on Africa, xxix.
1 . Passes over thither, and meets with
great success, 24—35. Overthrows Sy-
phax and Hasdrubal, xxx. 3, 9. Re-
proves Masinissa's conduct toward So-
phonisba, 14. Confers with Hannibal,
29, 31. Defeats him, 32, 35. Dictates

terms of peace, 37. Returns to Rome,
triumphs, and assumes the surname of

Africanus, 45. Is created censor, xxxii.

7. Consul a second time, xxxiv. 42.

Converses with Hannibal at Ephesus,
XXXV. 14. Accepts the post of lieut.'ii

ant-general under his brother, xxxvii.

1. Receives his son from Antiochus,
and rejects his offers, 34, 36. Prescribes

the terms of peace, xxxvii. 45. Is ac-

cused of bribery, xxxviii. 50. Retires

to Liturnum, 52. Where he dies, and,
•ccording to his orders previously

fiven, is buried, 53.

Cornelius Sciyio, P., son of Africanus, au-
gur, xl. 42.

Nasica, P., son of Corne-
lius, not yet of quaestorian age,

judged the best man in Rome, and sent
to receive the Idjean Mother, xxix. 13.

Made consul, xxxvi. 1. He triumplis
over the Boians, xxxvi. 40. Is com-
mander of a colony, xxxix. 55 ; xl. 34.

Sulla, P., praetor, xxv. 2, 3. The
first that solemnized the Apollinarian
games, 12, 19, 22.

Ser., consul, ii. 41. Flamen
Quirinalis, dies of the pla,gue, iii. 22.

Maluginensis, Ser., consular tri-

bune, v. 36. Again, vi. 6. A third
time, IS. A fourth, 22. A fifth, 27.

A sixth, 36. A seventh, 38. Master
of horse, vii. 9.

, Ser., military tribune, xxix. T^
Lentulus, Ser., curule aedile,

xxviii. 10. Pra2tor, xliii. II.

Corniculum taken by Tarquinius Priscus,
i. 38.

Cornus, capital of Sardinia, taken by T.
Manlius, xxiii. 40.

Coronea besieged by Quintius, xxxiii. 29.
Its lands wasted, xxxvi. 20.

Corsica, island, xxii. 31 ; xxx. 39.

Corsicans, revolt from the Romans, xli.

19. Peace is granted to them, xlii. 7.

Cortona solicits peace with the Romans, a
truce is granted, ix. 37.

Corycus, promontory, xxxiii, 20 ; xxxvi.
43 ; xxxvii. 12.

Cosa commended for fidelity, xxvii. 10.

Its harbour, xxii. 11 ; xxx. 39,

Cosconius, M., military tribune, xxx, 18.

Cotto, Bastarnian chieftain, xl. 57.

Cotton, city, xxxviii. 25.

Cotys, king of the Odrysians, xlii. 29. As-
sists Perseus, 51, 67.

Cranon, xxxvi, 10, 14; xlii. 64.

Craterus, xxxv. 26.

Cremaste, otherwise Larissa, xxxi. 46.

Besieged, xlii, 56,

Cremera, river, ii, 49.

Cremona besieged by the Gauls, xxxi. 10.

Its lands wasted, xxviii. 10, 11.

Cretan archers, xxxvii. 41.

Cretans, xxiv. 30. Their civil war, xli. 25.

Creusa, mother of Ascanius, i. 3.

, port of Thespiae, xxxvi. 21.

Crito, of Beroea, ambassador from Philip
to Hannibal, xxiii. 39.

Croton, i, IS. Revolts to Hannibal aftef

the battle of Canna, xxii. 61. Its in-

habitants remove to Locri, xxiv. 3

;

xxix. 36 ; xxx. 19.

Crown of gold presented in the Capitol to
Jupiter by the Latins, ii. 22 , iii, 57.

See Iv. 20 ; vii. 38, Soldiers honour^
with golden crowns, vii. 10, 26, 31 ; K.

44.

. civic, vi. 20 ; x. 46.

, obsidional. vii. 37,
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Crown, mural, vi. 20 ; x. 46.

, vallarian, x. 46.

, laurel, xxiii. 11 ; xxvii. 37.

Crustumerium, colony, founded by Ro-
mulus, i. 11. Taken by Tarquinius, 38.

By the Romans, ii. 19; iii. 42.

Crustuminian tribe, xlii. 34.

Crustuminians, i. 9, 11.

Cumae, ii. 9 ; iv. 44 : ix. 19. Besieged by
Hannibal, and defended by Gracchus,
xxiii. 36. The siege raised, 37. Its

lands ravaged by Hannibal, xxiv. 13 ;

xli. 16.

Curatius, P., plebeian tribune, accuses
two military tribunes, v. 11.

Curiatii fight the Horatii, i. 24, 25.

Curiatius, P., consul, iii. 32.

Curio, the first plebeian, xxvii. 8.

Curtian lake, i. 13; vii. 6.

Curtius, C, consul, iv. 1.

, M., leaps into a gulf in the forum,
vii. 6.

Cyclades, islands, xxxiv. 26 ; xliv. 28.

Cycliades, prajtor of the Achaeans, xxxi.

/25. Banished, xxxii. 19.

Cyllene, xxvii. 32.

Cynosarges, xxxi. 24.

Cynoscephalae, xxxiii. 16, 17.

Cyprian street, i. 48.

Cyprus, xxxiii. 41.

Cyrenas, xxiii. 10; xxxiv. 62.

Cyrus, king of Persia, ix. 17.

Damocles, an Argive, his braver)', xxxiv.
25.

Damocritus, praetor of the ^tolians, xxxi.
32. Envoy to Nabis, xxxv. 12. Falls

into the hands of the Romans, xxxvi.
24. Disappointed in an attempt to

escape, he kills himself, xxxvii. 46.

Dardanians, xxvi. 23. Ravage Mace-
donia, xxvii. 33. Are invaded by Phi-

lip, xxviii. 8. Philip proposes to ex-
terminate them, xl. 57. They are

defeated by the Bastamians, xli. 19.

Dasis, of Salapia, favours Hannibal, xxvi.
38.

Dasius Altinius, of .A.rpi, a traitor, thrown
into prison by the Romans, his family
burned by Hannibal, xxiv. 45.

of Brundusium betrays Clastidium
to Hannibal, xxi. 48.

Dassaretians, xxvii. 32 ; xxxi. 33 ; xlv. 26.

Debts very great at Rome ; disturbances
and secession in consequence, ii. 23, 33.

Debts contracted by rebuilding, vi. 27.

Commissioners (mensarii) appointed to

regulate matters respecting debts, vii.

21. A law passed against imprisoning
debtors, viii. 28.

Decemvirs, appointed to form a body of

laws, iii. 32. A new set elected, 35.

Their cruelty and tyranny, 36, ."'. They
retain the power after their time had
expired. 38. Are compelled to abdicate
tiie office. 54. Two ef them die in pri-

son ; the rest are banished, and UmIi
goods confiscated, 58

Decemvirs, commissioners of religioua
matters, half patrician, and half ple-

beian, vi. 37, 42.

Decimation of soldiers, ii 59.

Decimius Flavus, C, militarj' tribune, re-

pulses Hannibal's elephants, xxvii. 14.

PfEetor, xxxix. 32.

Decius Mus, P., rescues the legions from
a desperate situation, vii. 34, 35, 36. Is

chosen consul, viii. 3. Devotes himself
for the araiy, ix. 10.

-, consul, ix. 28, 29. A se-

cond time, when he commands in Etru-
ria, 41. Censor, 46. A third time con-
sul, X. 14. Proconsul; he perform*
great exploits, 16—20. A fourth time
consul, 22. He devotes himself for the
army, 28.

Decuman gate, iii. 5; x. 32.

Dedication of a temple must be performed
by a consul or general, ix. 45.

Delium, a temple of Apollo and asylum,
xxxv. 51.

Delos island, deemed sacred and inviola-
ble, xliv. 29.

Delphi, i. 56 ; v. 15, 16, 28 ; xli. 25 ; xlii.

15, 17, 40; xlv. 27.

Delphic oracles, i. 56; v. 15, 16, 28;
xxix. 10.

Demaratus, father of Lucumo, i. 34.

Demetrias, in Thessaly, xxvii. 32 ; xxviii.

5, 8 ; xxxiii. 31 ; xxxv. 34.

Demetrium, xxviii. 6.

Demetrius, son of Philip, xl. 5. His
quarrel with Perseus, and its immediate
consequences, 7— 16, 21, 23. He is poi-
soned at Heraclea, 24.

of Pharos, xxii. 33.

Deserters scourged, and thrown from the
rock, xxiv. 20.

, Latin, beheaded, xxxiii. 43.

Devoting law, iii. 55 ; vii. 41. One of the
j^iquans and Volscians, iv. 26. The
principal elders in Rome devote them-
selves, on the approach of the Gauls, v.

41. A consul, dictator, or praetor, may
devote either himself or any soldier re-
gularly enlisted, for the army, viii. 10.

Diana of Ephesus, and her temple on tte
Aventine, i. 45. A lectisternium in

honour oif her, xxii. 10. Her grove,
xxvii. 4. Festival of three days at Sy-
racuse, XXV. 23. Her temple at Abydut,
xxxi. 17. At Aulis, xlv. 27.

Amarynthis, her festival at Eretria,
xxxv. 38.

Tauropolos, xliv. 44.

Dianium, i. 48.

Dicaearchus, propername, xxxiii. 3 ; xxxt.
12; xxxvi. 28.

Dice played with, iv. 17.

Dictator, first created, ii. 18. No appeiU
from him, 29 ; iii. 20. An instance Ot
an appeal by Fabius, viii. 33. Dictbi<ff
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nominated to drive the nail, vii. 3 ; viii.

18. The first plebeian, vii. 17. Dictator

not allowed to use a horse without leave

of the people, xxiii. 14. Two dictators

at one time, 22, 23. Warm disputes

about the nomination of dictators, iv.

56 ; x.xvii. 5.

Didas, governor of Paeonia, poisons De-
metrius, xl. 24.

Digitius, Sex., claims a mural crown, on
the capture of New Carthage, xxvi. 48.

• -, prsetor, unsuccessful in

Spain, XXXV. 1 ; xliii. 11.

Diraallum taken by /F.milius, xxix. 12.

Dinocrates, Macedonian general, xxiii. 18.

, praetor of Messene, xxxix. 4U.

Dinomenfs, life-guard of Hieronymus,
conspires against him, xxiv. 7. Is made
praetor at Syracuse, 23.

Diomede's plains, xxv. 12.

Dionysius, tyrant of Sicily, gets possession
of the citadel of Croton, xxiv. 3. An
expression of his, 22.

Dioxippus, Athenian general, xxxi. 24.

Dipylus, part of Athens, xxxi. 24.

Discipline, military, severely enforced by
Manlius, viii. 7. Supported by the dic-

tator Papirius, 34, 35. Its gradual im-
provement, ix. 17.

Disfranchised, (aerarii facti,) iv. 24 ; xxiv.
18; xxix. 37, &c.

Dodonasan Jupiter, his caution to Pyr-
rhus, viii. 24.

Dolopians, declared free, xxxiii. 34. Join
the ^Etolians, xxxviii. 3, 5, 8.

Domitius, Cn., consul, viii. 17.

• Calvinus, Cn., curule aedile, x. 9.^——— TEnobarbus, CYi., plebeian aedile,

xxxiii. 42. Consul, xxxv. 10; xlv. 17.

Dorimachus, .flitolian, xxvi. 24.

Doris, its towns taken, xxviii. 7.

Druentia, xxi. 31.

Dry season, remarkable, iv. 30.

Duilius, Cebso, iii. 35. Consul, viii. IG.

, plebeian consular tribune,

V. 13; vii. 21.

Duillius, M., plebeian tribune, ii. 58.

Prosecutes Ap. Cla\idius, 61. His good
conduct respecting the decemvirs, iii.

52, 54. He procures the passing of a
law, allowing an appeal from the con-
6U.S, 54. Opposes his colleagues, who
wish to continue in office, 64. Reduces
the late of interest, vii. 16.

Duumvirs, judges of capital offences, i.

26 ; vi. 20.

'
, commissioners in religious af-

fairs, keepers of the Sibylline books,

iii. 10; V. 13. Their number increased

to ten, vi. 37.

-, naval, ix. 30.

Ebutius Elva, M. commissioner of a c*-
lony, iv. 11.

-, prator, xliv. 17.

• Cornicen, Postumus, consul, It.

DymaE, xxvii. 31 ; xxxii. 22 ; xxxviii. 29.

Dyrrachium, xxix. 12 ; xlii. 46.

Ebntiui, L., consul, iii. 6.

' , M., military tribune, xli. 1.

, P., xxxix. 9, 12.

, T., consul, and master of horse,

ii. 19.— Carus, T., commander of a co-

lony, xxxix. 55. Praetor, xlii. 4.

Ecetra, iii. 10; vi. 31.

Ecetrans, peace granted to them, and part
of their lands taken from them, ii. 25.

They revolt to the jEquans, iii. 4.

Echedemus employed by Philip as envoy
to the Acarnanians, xxxiii. 16.

, Atlienian ambassador, xxxvii. 7.

Echinus, xxxii. 33; xxxiv. 23.

Eclipse of the sun, xxii. 1 ; xxx. 2, 38

;

xxxvii. 4.

of the moon, foretold to the army
by Sulpicius Gallus, xliv. 37. Custom
of making noise on it, xxvi. 5.

Edesco, a celebrated Spanish general, joins

Scipio, xxvii. 17.

Edessa, xlv. 29.

Egeria, nymph, i. 19.

Egerius, son of Aruns, so named from his

poverty, i. 34, 38.

Egnatius, Gellius, Samnite general, ad-
vises war with the Romans, x. 18. In-
vites the Umbrians to join him, and
tempts the Gauls, 21. Is killed, 29.

Egypt, viii. 24. See Ptolemy, Cleopatra.

Elatia, xxviii. 7; xxxii. IS, 21. Taken
by the Romans, 24.

Elders, Roman, slain by the Gauls, v, 41.

Elders obliged to undertake the guard
of the city, v. 10; vi. 2, 6. Cohorts
formed of elders, x. 21.

, Carthaginian, thirty form the prin-

cipal council of state, xxx. 16.

Eleans, wage war with the Achseans,
xxvii. 31—33. Machanidas resolve*

to attack them during the Olympic
games, xxviii. 7. They send ambassa-
dors to Antiochus, xxxvi. 5.

Elephants, first used by the Romans,
xxxi. 36. Elephants confuse their o-^n

party, xxvii. 14. Are conveyed over the

Rhone, xxi. 28. Method of killing them
invented by Hasdrubal, xxvii. 49.

Elicius, Jupiter, i. 20.

Elimaea, xxxi. 40.

Eliniaeans, xxxv. 48; xxxvii. 40.

Elis, xxvii. 32 ; xxxvi. 31 ; xxxviii. 32.

Elitovius, Gallic chief, crosses the Alps,

V. 35.

Emathia, or Paeonia, xl. 3 ; xliv. 44.

Emporia, country, xxix. 25. 33.

Emporiae, city in Spain, founded by Pho
caeans, xxi. GO ; xxvi. 19 ; xxviii. 42.

Emporium, fort near Placentia, xxi
57.

Enipeus, river, xliv. 8, 20, 27.

Enna seized by the Romans, xxit. £9.
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Ennlus, Q., his observation respecting
Fab. Maxlmus, xxx. 26.

Eordasa, xxxi. 39; xlii. 53; xlv. 30.

Ephesus, xxxiii. 38 ; xxxviii. 12, 39.

Epicrates, xxxvii. 1-3— 1.5.

Epicydes sent by HanniDal, with his bro-
ther Hippocrates, ambassador to Hier-
on\Tnus, xxiv. 6, 23. Both elected
praetors at Syracuse, 27. They seize Sy-
racuse, 32. Epicydes commands in the
city when besieged by the Romans, 35.

He leaves it, xxv. 27. And goes to

Africa, xxvi. 40.

Sindon, killed at S3T:acuse, xxv.
28.

Epidaurus, x. 47 ; xlv. 28.

Epipolae, part of Syracuse, xxv. 24.

Epirus, viii. 3 ; xxix. 12 ; xxxii. 13 ; xlv.
34.

Equestrian estate, v. 7.

spoils, viii. 7.

—

statue, ix. 43.

Eretria, xxxii. 13, 16; xxxiii. 34; xxxv.
38.

Eretum, iii. 29; xxvi. 11, 25.

Ergavia, xl. 50.

Ericinum, xxxvi. 13.

Erigonus, river, xxxi. 39.

Eropon, xliv. 24, 28.

Eropus, xxvii. 32 ; xxix. 12.

Erycine Venus, xxii. 9, 10.

Erythrae, xxviii. 8 ; xxxvi. 43 ; xxxvii.
27.

—
,
promontory, xliv. 28.

Eryx, mount, xxi. 10, 41.

EsquiliEB, i. 44 ; ii. 28.

Esquiline hill, i. 48.— .- gate, ii. 11 ; iii. 66, 68; vi. 22.

Etovissa, xxi. 22.

Etruria, i. 23, 30. Subdued by Fabius,
consul, ix. 41. Renews hostilities, x. 3.

Is laid waste, 12, 30, 37. Its general
assemblies, iv. 23 ; v. 17 ; x. 16.

Etrurians, besiege Rome, ii. 11. Recom-
mence hostilities, 44. Are displeased
at the Veians for electing a king, v. 1.

Make war on the Romans, vi. 2

—

i.

Prepare again for war, vii. 17. Are de-
feated, ix. 35. Obtain a truce, 41. De-
feat the Romans, x. 3. Are routed, 4,

5. See 10, 18, 30. Meditate a revolt,

xxvii. 21. Are checked, 24.

Evander, Arcadian, introduces tie use of
letters in Italy, i. 5, 7.

, Cretan, attempts to murder king
Eumenes, xlii. 15. Accompanies Per-
seus in his flight, xliv. 43. Is put to

death by him, xlv. 5.

Euboea, island, xxvii. 30 ; x.xviii. 5

;

XXXV. 51 ; xxxvi. 15.

Euboic gulf, xxxi. 4/.

talent, xxxvii. 45 ; xxxviii. 9.

Eubulidas of Chalcis, demanded by Scipio,

xxxvii. 45.

Eiidamus, commander of the Rhodian
fleet, xixvii. If, 15 ; xliv. 28.

Eumenes, king of Pergamus. joins .ha
Romans against Antjochus, xxxvi. 42,
43. Is obliged to go home to protect
Pi;rgamus, xxxvii. 18. Advises JEml
lius not to listen to overtures of peace,
19. Assists in the total overthrow oi

Antiochus, 41, 42. Goes to Rome, 52,

S3. And is rewarded with a larjre addi-
tion of territory, 56. His ambassadors
complain of Philip, xxxix. 27. He
conies to Rome, and discovers the de-
signs cf Perseus, xlii. 6, 11—13. Is as-

saulted near Delphi, 15. He and tlie

Romans are worsted by Perseus, 59.

Whom they afterwards defeat, and Eu-
menes becomes suspected hj- the Ro-
mans, xliv. 20. He is solicited by Per-
seus, 24. The treaty is broken off, 25.

He sends ambassadors to Rome with
congratulations, xlv. 13. Makes a truce
with the Gauls, .34.

Euphranor, Macedonian general, relievei
Meliboea from a siege, xliv. 1 3.

Euripus, strait of Euboea, xxviii. 6 ; xxxi.
22.

Eurotas, river, xxxiv. 28 ; xxxv. 29, 30.

Euryalus, hill at Syracuse, xxv. 25, 26.

Eurylochus, Magnesian chief raagistr.ite,

provokes Quintius, xxxv. 31. Flies to

yEtplia, 32. Kills himself, xxxvi. 33.

Eurymedon, river, xxxiii. 41.

Euthymidas, head of a faction at Chalcis,

xxxv. 37, 38.

Exodia, interludes, vii. 2.

Fabiee, daughters of M. Fab Ambustus,
vi. 34.

Fabian family, ii. 45. Undertake the waf
with the Veians, 48. Are all cut off ex-
cept one, 50.

Fabius Pictor, a very old writer, i. 44 ; ii.

40; viii. 30 ; x. 37 ; xxii. 7.

, C, consul, wages an unsuccessful
war with the Tarquinians, vii. 12, 15.

Is made interrex, 17. Master of horse,

ix. 23.

, Ceeso, quaestor, accuses Sp. Cas-
sius of treason, ii. 41. Is made consul,

42. A second time consul, when liis

troops refuse to conquer, 43. He and
his brother renew the fight, 46. Is

chosen consul a third time, 48. Leads
his family against the Veians, 49.

Ambustus, Caeso, quaestor, iv. 54.

Consular tribune, 61. Again, v. 10. A
third time, 24.

Dorso, C, during the siege of the
Capitol, passes through the Gauls to

perform sacrifice, and returns safe, v. 46.

, I.., envoy from Scipio to Carthage,

xxx. 25.

, M., brother of Caeso, consul, ii.

42. Again, 43. Refuses a triumph,
47.

, chief pontiff, dictates the form
o' words, in wUich the Roman eitl«is
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devote themselvts oi the approach of

the Gauls, V. 41.

Pabius Arabustus, M., whose daughter's

envy of her sister occasioned the con-

sulship to be opened to plebeians, con-

sular tribune, vi. 22. Again, 36.

, consul, honoured
with an ovation over the Hernicians,

vii. 11. Again consul, 17. Dictator,

22. Argues in favour of his son against

Papirius, viil. 33. Master of horse, 38.

Dorso, M., consul, vii. 28.

- Vibulanus, M., consul, iv. 11. Con-
sular tribune, 25.

Buteo, M., dictator, without a mas-
ter of horse, created for the purpose of

filling up the senate, .\xiii. 22.

, curule aedUe, xxx. 26.

Praetor, 40.

Ambustus, Numerius, consular tri-

bune, iv. 58.

Vibulanus, Numerius, consul, iv.

43. Consular tribune, 49. Again, 57.

, Q., consul, ii. 41. Again, 43.

Slain in battle, 46.

, the only survivor of the dis-

aster at Cremera, consul, iii. 1. Again,

2. A third time consul, he conquers
the Volscians, and is made one of the
decemvirs for forming laws, 36. He is

banished with his colleagues, 5S.

•
, ambassador to the Gauls, kills

one of their leaders, and is made con-
sular tribune, v. 35, 36. He, with his

brother, is called to an account for his

conduct towards the Gauls, and dies,

vi. 1.

Ambustus, ft., consul, iv. 52. Mas-
ter of horse, vii. 28. Dictator, ix. 7.

Gurges, ft., consul, x. 47.

Maximus Rullianus, ft., curule

aedile, viii. 18. Master of horse, 29.

Fights the Samnites contrary to the

order of the dictator, Papirius, and is

successful, 30. His dispute with the

dictator, 30—36. He is made consul, 38.

Interrex, ix. 7. Dictator, he defeats the
Samnites, 23. Again consul, he defeats

the Etrurians, 35. Though at enmity
with Papirius, nominates him dictator,

38. A third time consul, he overthrows
the Samnites and Umbrians, 41. Cen-
sor, he distributes the lowest rabble

among the four city tribes, and thence
gains the surname of Maximus, 46. A
fourth time consul, he overcomes the

Samnites, x. 13, 14. Is made consul a
fifth time, 22. Triumphs, 30.

• Vibulanus, ft., consul, iv. 37.

Consular tribune, 49.

— Maximus Verrucosus, ft., ambas-
sador to Carthage, xxi. 18. Prodictator,

xxii. 8. His cautious method of con-

ducting the war, 11— 17. He sells his

estate to ransom prisoners, 23 Saves

ttom total deleat his master of horse,

who had fought Hannibal :oTitrary to

his judgment, 28, 29. His advice to the
consul i^imilius, 39. He is made chief
pontiff, x.xiii. 21. A third time consul,
31. His actions, 46, 48. Is consul a
fourth time, xxiv. 8. Acts as lieuten-

ant-general under his son, 44. Is made
consul a fifth time, x.xvii. 7. Prince of
the senate, 11. He takes Tarentuni, 15.

Effects a reconciliation between the con-
suls Livius and Nero, 35. O])poses Sci-

pio's design of carrying the war Into
Africa, xxviii. 40 ; xxix. 19. Dies, xxx.
26.

Fabius, ft., son of the preceding, praetor,

xxiv. 9. Consul, 43. Makes his fa-

tt>er dismount on approaching him, 44.

Takes Arpi, 46.

, 1 ieutenan t-general , despatched
to the senate by Livius, xxviii. 9.

Pictor, Q., sent to consult the ora-
cle at Delphi, xxii. 57. Returns, xxiii.

11.

Labeo, ft., prsetor, xxxvii. 47.

Pictor, ft., fiamen of ftuirinus,
and praetor, x.xxvii. 47, 50.

Fabraternians taken into protection by
the Romans, viii. 19.

Fabricius Luscinus, C, praetor, xxxiii.
43 ; xxxvii. 4.

Fasulae, xxii. 3.

Faith solemnly worshipped, by order of

Numa, i. 21.

Falerine tribe added, ix. 20.

Falerians, or Faliscians, assist the Veians
and Fidenatians, iv. 17. Attack the
Roman camp at Veil, v. 8, 13. Are de-
feated by Camillus, their camp taken,
and their city besieged, 19, 26. The
treacherous schoolmaster is punished,
and the town surrenders, 27. They re-

vive hostilities, vii. 17. Obtain a truce,

22. War is proclaimed against them,
X. 45. A truce granted, 46.

Falernian lands, as far as the river Vul-
turnus, divided among the commons of

Rome, viii. 11.

Fasces do not attend both consuls in the
city, ii. 1. Lowered, in compliment to

the (leople, by Publicola, 7.

Fathers, Conscript, ii. 1. See Senate, Pa-
tricians.

Faustulus saves Romulus and Remus, i.

4, 5.

Fecenia, Hispala, a courtesan, discovers
the practices of the Bacchanalians,
xxxix. 9, 11, 13. Is rewarded, 19.

Feralia, festival of the infernal deities,

XXXV. 7.

Ferentine grove, i. 50, 52. Water, 51,

Source of it, ii. 53.

Ferentum, taken by the Romans, x. 34.

Feronia, her temple, i. 30. Her temple
and grove, xxvi. 12: xxvii ^. Her
temple at Capena struck by li^htuU^
xxxiii, 26.
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Fescinine verses, vii, 2.

Ficulnea. i. 3. Ficulnean, or Nomentan,
road, iii. 52.

Fidens, colony, i. 27; Iv. 17. Revolts,

and is reduced, 22, 33, 34.

Fidenatians make war on the Romans,
and are conquered, i. 14. Again, 27.

Are besieged, ii. 19. Kill Roman am-
bassadors, iv. 17. Are subdued, 33, 34.

Field of Mars, i. 4 ; ii. 5 ;
vi. 20.

Figtree Ruminal, i. 4 ; x. 23.

Fires, great, at Rome, xxiv. 47 ; xxvi. 27.

Flamens instituted by Numa, i. 20.

Flamen of Jupiter must not spend one
night out of the city, v. 52.

Flaminian circus, iii. 54; xl. 52.

meadows, iii. 64, 63.

Flaminius, C, a second time consul, xxi.

57. Goes privately to Ariminum, where
he assumes the office, G3. Is killed in

the battle of Thrasimene, xxii. 4, 6.

,
qucEstor, xxvi. 47,

, consul, xxxviii. 42. De-
fends M. Fulvius, 43. Defeats the Li-

gurians, xxxix. 2.

, commissioner of a co-

lony, xl. 34.

, L. xliii. 11.

Q.., commissioner of lands,

xxxi. 4.

Flaviug, Cn., a notary, made curule aedile,

and opposes the patricians ;
publishes

the civil law, and exhibits the calendar

in tablets hung round the forum, ix. 46.

J.. . .1 , M., makes a distribution of flesh

meat, viii. 22. Is made plebeian tri-

bune, 37.

, a Lucanian, betrays Tib. Grac-
chus, XXV. 16.

Flavoleius, M., centurion, ii. 45.

Fleet launched in forty-five days after the

timber was brought from the wood,
xxviii. 45.

Floronia, a vestal convicted of inconti-

nence, xxii. 57.

Flumentan gate, vi. 20 ; xxxv. 9, 21.

Fonteius, M., praetor, xlv. 44.— Balbus, P., prEBtor, xliv. 17.

Capito, P., praetor, xliii. 11.

————, T., XXV. 34; xxvi. 17.

Capito, T., praetor, xl. 5S.

Formians made Roman citizens, without
right of suffrage, viii. 14. That right

granted to them, xxxviii. 36.

Fortuna Primigenia, xxix, 36 ; xxxiv. 52.

Fortune, her temple at Rome, xxv. 7. At
Praeneste, xxiii- 19. That of Fors For-
tuna, xxvii. 11. Of Female Fortune,
ii. 40.

Forum, Roman, i. 12. Adorned with the
gilded shields of the oamnites, ix. 40.— boarium, or cattle-market, xxi. 62;
xxvii. 37 ; xxix. 37.

—. olitorium, or herb-market, xxi. 62.

— ' piscatorlum, tz flsh-market, xxvi,

27.

Fostius, M., consular tribune, iv. 2S.

Flaccinator, M., consul, ix. 20
Master of horse, 26. Again, 28.

FrefTcllije, colony, viii. 22. Seized by th«
Samnites, ix. 12. Recovered, 28. Its

fidelity to the Romans, xxvii. 10.

Bravery of its horsemen, xxvi. 27.

Frusinians mulcted a third part of theif

lands, X. 1.

Frusino, or Frusinum, xxvii. 37.

Fucine lake, iv. 57.

Fulcinius, C, Roman ambassador, killed

by order of Tolumnius, iv. 17.

Fulvius Curvus, C, plebeian ."edile. i. 23.

, Cn., consul, x. 11. Defeats tho
Samnites, and triumphs, 12. Proprie-

tor, he overthrows the Etrurians, 26,

27, 30.

, quaestor, delivered up to Han-
nibal by the Ligurians, xxi. 59.

, lieutenant-general, xxvi. 14,

33 ; xxvii. 8.

Centumalus, Cn., curule aedile,

made prsetor, xxiv. 43. Consul, xxv.
41 ; xxvi. 1. Is defeated by Hannibal
at Herdonea, and slain, xxvii. 1.

Flaccus, Cn., prsetor, xxv. 2. Is

intoxicated with success, 20. Defeated
by Hannibal at Herdonea, 21. Called
to account for misconduct, xxvi. 2. He
goes into exile, 3.

, L., consul, viii. 38. Master of

horse, ix. 21.

, M., military tribune, killed in

battle, xxvii. 12.

Centumalus, M., praetor, xxxv. lu,

20.

Flaccus, M., commissioner of lands,

xxxi. 4. Lieutenant-general, xliii. 11.

Nobilior, M., praetor, xxxiv. 54.

Defeats the Celtiberians and their allies,

taking their king prisoner, xxxv. 7.

His ovation, .xxxvi. 21. A second, 38.

Is chosen consul, xxxvii. 48. Wages
war with success against the .lEtolians,

xxxviii. 4— 12. A triumph is decreed
to him after some dispute, xxxix. 5.

He triumphs, xl. 45.

Paetinus, M., consul, x. 9.

, Q., curule aedile, xxx. 39.

Flaccus, Q., pontiff, xxiii. 21. Prae-

tor, xxiv. 30. Master of horse and con-

sul, xxv. 2. Takes Hanno's camp, 13,

14. Lays siege to Capua, xxvi. 4. Fol-

lows Hannibal on his route to Rome,
8— 10. Beheads the Campanian sena-
tors, 15. Is accused by the Campaiiians,
27, 33. Created dictator, xxvii. 5. Con-
sul a fourth time, 6. His reputation

loses its lustre, 20. He is continued in

command at Capua, 22.

— Gillo, Q,, lieutenant-general undet
Scipio, xxx. 21. Prsetor, xxxi, 4.

Flaccus, ft., praetor, xxxviii. 42 ;

xxxix. 56. Is made a pontiff, xl, 42.

Triumphs over the Cel;iberian8, and it
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chosen consul, 43. Triumphs over the
Ligurians, 39. Is made censor, xli. 27.

Strips the temple of Juno Lacinia, xlii.

3. Hangs himself. 2&
Fundae, its inhabitants made Roman citi-

zens without right of suffrage, viii. 14.

Tuneral orations, ii. 47, 61. Allowed to

matrons, v. SO. Often misrepresent
facts, viii. 40.

Furius and Fusius, the same, iii. 4.

—
, lieutenant-general, brother of

the consul Sp. Furius, killed by the
i^quans, iii. 5.—— , Agrippa, iii. 66, 70. Consular
tribune, v. 32.

— ' Pacilus, C, consul, iv. 12. Cen-
sor, 22. Disfranchises Mamereus jEmi-
lius, 24. Is made consular tribune, 31.

Consul again, 52.
• Aculeo, C, quaestor, xxxviii. 55.

, L., consul, opposes the Agrarian
law, ii. 54.

, consular tribune with Camillus,
vi. 22. Dispute between them, 23, 24,

, plebeian tribune, ix. 42.—— Camillus, L., dictator, restores
the consulship to the patricians, and is

elected consul, vii. 24. Defeats the
Gauls, 26. Is made dictator, 28.

-, consul, takes Pe-
dum, and triumphs, viii. 13. Consul a
second time, 29.

Medullinus, L., a person or per-
sons of this name held the following
offices, but the accounts are obscure :

Consular tribune, iv. 25, 35. Again, 44.

Consul, 51. Again, 54. Consular tri-

bune, 57. Again, 61. A third time,
V. 14. A fourth, 16. A fifth, 24. A
sixth, 26. A seventh, 32.

Purpureo, L., military tribune,

xxvii. 2. Attends a general assembly
of the iEtolians, xxxi. 20. Is made
consul, xxxiii. 24.

Camillus, M,, consular tribune,
V. 1. Again, 10. A third time, he ra-

vages Campania, 14. Intenex, 17.

Dictator, 19. Defeats the Faliscians,

and takes Veii, 25. Opposes the design
of removing to Veii, and is made con-
sular tribune a fourth time, 26. Sends
back to the Falerians their children, and
he traitor who brought them to his

camp, 27. Interrex, he is accused by
Apuleius ;

goes into exile, and is fineti,

32. Is recalltd, and made dictator, 46,

Utterly vanquishes the Gauls, and tri-

umphs, 49. Dictator a third time, he
takes the Volscian camp, vi. 1. Con-
sular tribune a fifth time, 6. His ser-

vices, 7— 10. Consular tribune a sixth

time, 18. A seventh, 22, His modera-
tion towards his colleague, and success

in war, 23, 25. Dictator a fourth time,

W. A fifth, he triumphs over the

Gauls, 42. His death, and ;haracter,
vii. 1.

Furius, M., defends M. Aurelius against
charges made by Philip, xxx. 4£.

Crassipes, M., commissioner of
lands, xxxiv. 53. Prsetor, xxxviii. 42.
Again, xli. 28.

, P., consul, ii. 56.

Philus, P., prsetor, xxi. 35, 55.
Returns wounded from Africa, xxili.
11. Is made censor, xxiv. 11; aud
acts with severity, 18. Is accused by
Metellus, plebeian tribune, and dies,
43.

, Q., chief pontiff, ii. 54.

, Sex., consul, ii. 39.

, Sp., consul, ii. 43.

, consul, worsted by the M-
quans, and surrounded in his camp, iii.

4. Is relieved by T. Quintius, 5.

, consular tribune, vi. 31.

Camillus, Sp., son of Marcus,
first praetor, vii. 1

.

Fusius, Sp., pater patratus, i. 24.

Gabians, iii. 8 ; vi. 21.
Gabian road, iii. 6.

Gabii taken by the treachery of Sex.
Tarquinius, i. 53, 54 ; xxiv. 10 ; xxvi. 9.

Gabine cincture, v. 46 ; viii. 9 ; x. 7.

Gabinius made governor of Scodra, xlv. 26.
Gades, xxi. 21; xxiv. 49; xxvi. 43;

xxviii. 1.

Geetulian troops, xxiii. IS.

Gala, king of Nuniidia, xxiv. 48, 49
xxix. 29 ; xl. 1".

Gallic tumult, vii. 9, 11. Bay, xxvi. 19
;

xxx. 19.

Gallogrecians, xxxvii. 8. Their origin,
xxxviii. 16. They are subdued by Cn.
Manlius Vulso, 23. Who triumphs
over them, xxxix. 6.

Games, Roman, or great, exhibited by
Romulus, i. 9. Established by Tar-,
quinius Priscus, to be performed annu-
ally, 35.

, Capitoline, v. 50.

, Apollinarlan, instituted, xxv. 12.

Established, xxvii. 23.

, Circensian, xxx. 27.

, Megalesian, xxix. 14.

— , Plebeian, xxiii. 30.

, Funeral, remarkable, exhibited
by the sons of jEmilius Lepidus, xxiii.

30,
-—.— , Olympic, xxvii. 35.

, Nemaean, xxvii. 30, 31.——— , Isthmian, xxxiii. 32.

Ganymedes. governor of iEnus, for Pto»
lemy, betrays it to Philip, xxxi. 16.

Garamantians, xxuc. 33.

Garitenes murdered by Philip, xxxii. 21.
Gates of a Roman camp, praetorian in

front, xl. 27. Decuman, or quaestorian,
in the rear, iii. 5 ; x. 32. Right and
left principal, xl. 27.
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Gates of the city of Rome ;^
Capuan, or Capena, i. 26 ; iii. 22.

Carmental, ii. 49 ; or Wicked.
Colline, i. 51 ; ii. 11.

Esquiline, ii. 11 ; iii. 36.

Flumentan, vi. 20.

Naevian, ii. 11.

Numentan, vi. 20.

Tristmina, iv. 16.

Gavillius, Cn. and L., cause a great
alarm at Rome, xli. 5.

Gaul, province, called Ariminum, xxviii.

38.

Gauls, enticed by the delicious fruits and
wines, had come into Italy 200 years

before the taking of Rome, v. 17. Their
sevesal migrations, .S3— 35. The Se-

nones besiege Clusium, 35. Quarrel
with the Romans, 36. March to Home,
and gain a victory at the AUia, 37, 38.

Burn Rome, 41. Are utterly defeated

by Camillus, 49. Are again routed by
Camillus, vi. 42. Advance within three

miles of Rome, vii. 9. On their cham-
pion being slain by Manlius, retire in

dismay, 9, 11. A'arious engagements
with them, 12—15, 23, 24 ; viii. 20.

The combat of Valerius Corvus, vii. 26.

The Gauls, for a large sum of money,
make peace with the Etrurians, x. 10.

They, in conjunction with the Etru-
rians, Samnites, and Umbrians, are de-

feated by the Romans, 27, 29. The Se-

nones cut off a Roman legion, 26. Cha-
racter of the Gauls, v. 37—46 ; and x.

28. Transalpine Gauls join Hannibal,
xxi. 20—28. Make an irruption into

Italy, xxxix. 22, 45. Submit to the

Roman consul, and retire, 54.

Gaurus, mount, vii. 32.

Geese save the Capitol, v. 47.

Geganian family, Alban, admitted among
Roman patricians, i. 30.

Geganius, L., consular tribune, vi. 31.

, M., consular tribune, vi. 42.

Macerinus, M., consul, quashes
the combinations of the plebeian tri-

bunes against the patricians, iii. 65. Is

made consul a second time, iv. 8. He
overthrows the Volscians, sends them
under the yoke, and triumphs, 10. Is

a third time consul, 17. Censor, 22.

See ix. 33, 34.

T., consul, ii. 34.

Gelo, son of Hiero, favouring the Cartha-

ginians, is carried off by a sudden death,

xxiii. 30. His character, xxiv. 5.

Geminius Metius, Etrurian, his single

combat with T. Manlius, viii. 7.

Genius, a deity, xxi. 62.

Gentius, king of Illyria xl 42. Ambas-
sadors sent to him from Rome, xlii. 26.

He imprisons the ambassadors, and
takes part with Perseus, xliv. 27.

Murders his brother, and his two friends,

SO. Surrenders himself to the Roman

prator, Anicius, .?!. Is led in triumph,
with his queen, children, and brother,
xlv. 43.

Genua, xxi. 32. Taken by Mago, and de-

molished, xxviii. 46. Rebuilt by the
Romans, xxx. 1.

Genucius, plebeian tribune, killed in hit
own house, ii. 54.

, Cn., plebeian consular tribune,
V. 13. A second time, when he falls in

battle, IS.

, consul, vii. ?>.

, one of the first plebeian au-
gurs, X. 9.

, L., plebeijyi consul, vii. 1. A
second time, 4. Is slain in battle with
the Hernicians, 6.

, plebeian tribune, proposes a
law against usury, vii. 42.

, consul, X. 1.

, ambassador to Syphax, xxvii.

, M., consul, iv. 1.

, T., plebeian tribune, propose*
an Agrarian law, and accuses T. Mene-
nius, ii. 52. Makes a heavy charge on
the consuls of the preceding year, and
is put to death, 54.

, decemvir, iii. 33.

Geronium, xxii. 18, 24. 39.

Gisgo, Carthaginian ambassador to Philip,
xxiii. 34.

, arguing against peace, is treated
roughly by Hannibal, xxx. 37.

Gladiators exhibited, xxiii. 30; xxviii. 21.

called Samnites, by the Cam-
panians, ix. 40.

Gods, celestial and infernal, x. 28.

Indigetes, and NovensOes, viii. 9.

Manes, viii. 6, 9; x. 28.

Penates, or household, i. 1.

Tutelar, of Rome, iii. 7.

The custom of calling them out from th,;

town of an enemy, and the ceremonies
used in removing their images, v. 21, 22.

Gold, vicesimary, xxvii. 10.

, 1000 pounds' weight stipulated at

the ransom of the Roman people, v. 48.

Retaken, and placed under the throne
of Jupiter, 50.

Gomphi, xxxi. 41. Taken by the Ro-
mans, xxxvi. 13.

Gonni, xxxvi. 10; xlii. 54, 67.

Goods of Porsenna for sale, whence th«
phrase arose, ii. 14.

Gown, bordered with purple, praetexta,
borrowed from the Etrurians, i. 8.

Gradivus, Mars, ii. 45. His priests Salii

instituted by Numa, i. 20.

GraviscEB, Roman colony, xl. 29.

Grecian arts first admired by the Romans,
XXV. 40.

fleet infests the coasts of Italy,

vii. 25, 26. Another, under Cleonymu«,
a Spartan, is compelled to retire \)y tbe
Patavians, x. 2.
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Grecian man and woman buried alive in

the forum, xxii. 57.——— states declared free by T. Quin-
tius, at the Isthmian games, xxxiii. 32.

Greece, the Fartlier, vii. 26.

, the Greater, revolts to Hannibal,
xxii. 61 ; xxxi. 7.

Greek fables, xxviii. 43. Trench, 46.

Gulf in the forum closes, on Curtius
leaping into it, vii. 6.

Gulussa, son of Masinissa, pleads before

the senate in favour of his father, xlii.

24.

Gythium taken by T. Quintius, xxxiv.
29. By Nabis, xxxv. 27.

Hadrumetum, city in Africa, xxx. 29, 35.

Haliacmon, river, xlii. 53.

Haiiartus, city, favours Persous, xlii. 46.

Is taken by the prstor Lucretius, 63.

Halicarnassians, obliged to the Rhodians
for their liberty, xxxiii. 20. Zealous to

serve the Romans, xxxv4i- 16.

Halys, river, its banks inhabited by Gauls,
xxx¥iii. 16.

Hamse, near CumEe, the camp of the Cam,^

panians, is surprised there by Gracchus,
xxiii. 35.

Hamilcar, forming plans for a war against

the Romans, dies, xxi. 1, 2, 5. This
happened at a place in Spain called

, Highfort, xxiv. 41.

, acting in concert with the In-

subrian Gauls, is killed in battle at

Cremona, xxxi. 21.

, son of Bomilcar, defeated by the

Scipios, xxiii. 49.

, son of Gisgo, given up to the
Romans, with the isle of Melita, xxi. 51.—

, Carthaginian general, made
prisoner by Cn. Cornelius, xxxii. 30.

Is led in triumph, xxxiii. 23.

Hampsicora, Sardinian chief, meditates a

revolt, xxiii. 32. Kills himself, 41.

Hannibal, about nine years old, swears
perpetual enmity to the Romans, xxi.

1. Is appointed general in the place of

Hasdrubal, 3. His character, 4. He
besieges and takes Saguntum, vi. 14.

Passes the Iberus and Pyrenaean moun-
tains, 23. Crosses tlie Rhone, 31.

The Alps, 32. The number of his forces,

42. He defeats the Romans at Ticinus,
4fi. Again at the Trehia, 54. Agam at

Placentia, 59. Again at the lake Tra-
siraenus, x.xii. 4. Escapes out of a de-

file by the stratagem of tying faggots to

the horns of oxen, 16. Worsts iuinu-

cius, who is saved by Fahius, 29. Pre-

tends flight, but his scheme is d*ected,
42. Distressed and perplexed, he re-

mores to Cannje, 43. There overthrows
the Romans with great slaughter, 49.

Goes to Capua, xxiii. 7. Is defeated at

Nola by Marcellus, 16. His men ener-

vated by the luxury of Capua, 18. Are

long resisted ]yj a. small body of Prae-
nestines, at Casilinum, which at last

surrenders, 19. He gains possession of
Tarentum by treachery, .xxv. 8—10.
Defeats Cn. Fulvius, praetor, at Herdo-
riia, 21. Resolves to lay siege to Rome,
xxvi. 7. Encamps within three miles
of that city, 10. Failing in his attempt,
he retires, 11. Vanquishes Cn. Fulviu:i,
proconsul, at Herdonea, xxvii. 1. He
surrounds Marcellus, who is slab., 27.

After the death of Hasdrubal, he retires

into Bruttium, 51. Worsted by Scipio,

he retires from Locri, xxix. 7. Is re-
called from Italy, xxx. 19. Holds a
conferen ce with Scipio, 29. Is conquer-
ed at Zama, and flies to Adrumetum,
35. Is kindly received by Antiochus,
at Ephesus, xxxiii. 49. Advises Antio-
chus to attack the Romans in Italy,

xxxiv. 60. Converses with Scipio,
xxxv. 14. Loses the favour of Antio-
chus, 43. Is restored to his good
opinion, xxxvi. 6, 15, 41. Is defeated
at sea by the Rhodians, xxxvii, 24. Is
compelled by tlie Romans to leave the
court of Antiochus, 45. Having found
refuge with Prusias, but being still per-
secuted by the Romans, he swallows
poistin, xxxix. 51.

Hanno, head of the faction which opposed
the Barcine, insists tliat Hannibal ought
not to be sent into Spain, xxi. 3; but
to be given up to the Romans, 9. After
the battle of Cannae, he recommends
making proposals of peace to tlie Ro-
mans, xxiii. 13.

, son of Bomilcar, distinguishes
himself in the passage of the Rhone,
xxi. 27,28.

defeated and taken in Spain by
Cn. Scipio, xxi. 60.

driven out of Lucania by Sempro-
nius Longus, xxiii. 17. Persuades the
Grecian cities in Bruttium to join him,
xxiv. 1. Fights a desperate battle with
Gracchus, 14, 15. Flies to Bruttium,
xxv. 14. Commands the garrison of
Metapontum, xxvii. 42.

succeeds Hasdrubal Barcas as
commander in Spain, xxviii. 1. Is

made prisoner by the Romans, 2 ; and
sent to Rome, 4.

, an ofliccr under Mago, is routed
by L. Marcius, xxviii. 30.

, general of cavalry, falls in battle,

xxix. 29, 35.

, son of Hamilcar, defeated and
slain by Masinissa, xxix. 34.

Harmonia, daughter of Gelon, put to
death, xxiv. 24, 25.

Harpalua, ambassador from Perseus, give*
otience to the senate, xlii. 14.

Hasdrubal, son-in-law and successor of
Hamilcar, killed by a savage, xxi. 2.

'

brother of Hannibal, is left
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commander ih Spain, xxl. 22. Is de-

feated by the Scipios. xxili. 29. Cuts
off the two Roman generals, with the
greatest part of their men, xxv. 32.

Baffles Nero, xxvi. 17. Is defeated by
Scipio, xxvii. 18, 19. Passes into Gaul,
and over the Alps, 36, 39. Lays siege

to Placentia, 43. Is vanquished at the
Metaurus, and slain, 48, 49. His head
is thrown into Hannibal's camp, 51.

fiasdrubal, Calvu8 is sent into Sicily,

xxiii. 32, 34. Defeated and taken, 40,41.
» , son of Gisgo, commands in

Spain, xxiv. 41. Is overthrown by
Scipio, xxviii. 15, 16> Flies into Africa,

17. He and Scipio dine together in the

house of Syphax, 18. He gives his

daughter in marriage to Syphax, xxix.
23. He and Syphax are defeated by
Scipio, XXX. 5, 6.

, Hsedus, advises the Cartha-
ginians to conclude a peace, xxx. 42.

Reproves Hannibal's laughter, 44.

Health, her temple, ix. 43 ( x. 1.

Hegeas, commander of Neapolitan caval-

ry, xxiii. 1.

Hellespont, xxxi. 15 ; xxxvii. 9.

Helorus, xxiv. 35.

Helvius, Cn., military tribune, killed,

xxx. 18.

. prsetor, xxxii. 7, 8. Com-
mands in Spain, xxxiii. 21. Is honour-
ed with an ovation, xxxiv. 10.

Hephsestia, xxxiii. 35.

Heraclea, in Greece, xxviii. 5, 7 ; xxxvi.
22, 24; xliv. 8, 9.

, in Italy, i. IS; viii. 24.
' Minor, in Sicily, xxiv. 35 ; xxv.

40.

Sintice, in Macedonia, xlv. 29.

Heraclides, one of Philip's generals, xxxi.
IC. Is thrown into prison, xxxii. 5.

, Byzantian, xxxvii. 34.

Heraclitus Scotinus, Philip's ambassador
to Hannibal, xxiii. 39.

Heraea, xxviii. 7, 8. The direction of the
Hereean, or Junonian games, is con-
ferred on Philip, xxvii. 30.

Herbessus taken by Marcellus, xxiv. 30,

35.

Hercinian forest, v. 34.

Herculaneum taken by CarvUius, x. 45.

Hercules, in Latium, i. 7. Aleetisternium,
or banquet, in honour of him, v. 13.

His ministers Potitii, i. 7 ; ix. 29. His
pillars, xxi. 43.

llerdonea, xxv. 21. Is taken by Hanni-
- bal, and the inhabitants are expelled,

xxvii. 1.

Herdonius, Ap., a Sabine, seizes the Capi-
tol, ui. 15. Is killec, 18.

Herdonius, Turnus, inveighs against Tar-
guinius, i. 5. Who procures his death, 51.

Berennius Bassus, and Herius Pettius

Nolans, confer with Hanno, xxiii. 43.

M — Pontius, Samnite, ix. 1. His

opposite opihions respecting the Ro-
mans at Caudium, 3.

Hermanoica stormed by Hannibal, xxi. 5.

Herminius, Lars, consul, iii. 65.

, T., assists Horatius Cocies in

defending the bridge, ii. 10. Is slain at

Regillus, 20.

Hermione, town, xxxi. 44.
Hernicians prepare for war, ii. 22. Are
conquered, 40. Their lands are wasted
by lEquans and Volsciaus, iii. 6. They
revolt from the Romans, vi. 2. Who
are defeated by them, vii. 6. They are

subdued by C. Plautius, 15. They
make war again, iv. 42. Surrender, 43.

Herodicus, Thessalian, killed by Philip,

and his family persecuted, xl. 4.

Hexapylon, at Athens, xxv. 24, 32, 39.

Hiero, king of Syracuse, promises corn
and clothing to the Roman legions, xxi.

50. After the defeat at Trasimenus,
he sends ample supplies to the Romans,
and a golden image of victory, xxii. 37.

Dies, xxiv. 4.

Hieronymus, Hiero's grandson and suc-

cessor, his character, and a conspiracy
formed against him, xxiv. 4, 5. He
sneers at the Roman ambassador, 6.

Is slain by the conspirators, 7.

Himera, river, xxiv. 6; xxv. 49.

Himilco, leads an army into Sicily, xxiv.

35, 36. Retires to Agrigentum, 39.

Brings supplies to Syracuse, and dies ot

the plague, xxv. 26.

Hippo Royal, in Africa, xxix. 4, 32.
r • , in Spain, xxxix. 30.

Hippocrates, in conjunction with the Car-
thaginians, carries on war against Mar-
cellus, xxiv. 35. Is defeated, 36.

Brings supplies to Syracuse, and dies,

xxv. 26.

Hirpinians, xxii. 13. Join the Carthagi-

nians, 61 ; xxiii. 1. Their towns are

taken by the Romans, 17. They sut-
mit, xxvii. 15.

Honour and Virtue, their temples, xxvii.

25.

Hope, her temple, ii. 51.

Horatii, brothers, fight the Curiatii, i,

24, 25.

Horatius Cocies maintains the Sublician

bridge, leaps into the river, and escapes,

ii. 10.

, C, consul, fights the Etrurians,

ii. 51.
=- Pulvillus, C, consul, routs the

^quans, iii. 30. Dies augur, 32.

Barbatus, L., warmly oppose*
the decemvirs, iii. 39. Drives Ap. Clau»

dins out of the forum, 49. Is made con-

sul, 55. Defeats the Sabines, and tri-

umphs without leave of the senate, 61,

63. See iv. 6.—: Pulvillus, iM., consul, ii. 8 ; Vli S.

, M., consular tribune, vi. 3).
-— , P,, labours to save his aon lltfD
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the panishi::.ent incurred by killing his

sister, i. 26.

Horses, public, given to the knights, i. 43
;

V. 7. Taken from some by the censors,

xxiv. 18 ; xxvii. 11.

."Hostages of the Tarentines, attempting
an escape, are seized, and put to death,

XXV. 7.

of the Spanish states are restored

to their friends by Scipio, xxvi. 49.

required from the Carthaginians,
XXX. 31.

lostilian senate-house, i. 30.

Fc -.tilius Cato, two of this name, A. and
('., xxvii. 35.

r _—ci— Tubulus, C, praetor, xxvii. 6.

Defeats Hannibal, 40. Is continued in

command, xxviii. 10.

Mancinus, A., praetor, xl. 35.

—

—

—
-, L., sent by Minuclus

with four hundred horsemen to procure
intelligence, is cut off by the Carthagi-
nians, xxii. 15.

, Tullus, king, i. 22—31.
-, Hostus, distinguishes himself in

battle against the Sabines, and falls, i.

12.

Hybla, xxvi. 21.

Hypata, xxxvi. 17 ; xxxvii. 7 ; xli. 25.

Hyrcanian plains, xxxvii. 38.

Ibera, city, xxiii. 28. So called from
Iberus, river, the boundary between the
Romans and Carthaginians in Spain,
xxi. 2, 5 ; xxvi. 17.

Icilius, L., betrothed to Virginia, iii. 44

—

51. Is made plebeian tribune on the
Aventine, 54.—

,
plebeian tribune, iv. 52.

, Sp., plebeian tribune, ii. 5S.

, three of that name plebeian tri-

bunes in one year< iv. 54.

lda?an Mother brought to Rome from
Pessinus in Asia, xxix. 10, 14.

Ilergetians subdued by Hannibal, xxi. 23.

Their country wasted by Cn. Scipio, 62.

They renew the war, xxii. 21. They
implore aid from the Romans, xxxiv. 11.

Tlians, xxix. 12; xxxviii. 39.

Ilium, XXXV. 43 ; xxxvii. 9.

illiberis, xxi. 24.

.'iliturgis is besieged by the Carthaginians,
and relieved by the Romans, xxiii. 49.

Is again besieged, and relieved, xxiv.
41; xxvi. 17. Revolts to the Carthagi-
nians, xxviii. 19. Is taken by Scipio,

and burnt, 20, 25.

Illyrians, their designs, in favour of Phi-
lip, are discovered to the Romans, xlii.

26. They join Perseus, xliv. 30—32.
Are declared free, xlv. 18.

Ilva, island, xxx. 39.

Ilvatian Ligurians, xxxi. 10; xxxii. 29.

India, ix. 17 ; xxxv. 32- xlv. 9.

Indians, bad soldiers, ix. 19.

Indibilis, jirince of the Ilergetians, lixii.

21 ; xxT. 34. His family kindly treat*4
by Scipio, XXvi. 49. He joins Scipio,
xxvii. 17. Changes sides again, xxviii,
24. Submits to Scipio, and is pardoned,
34. Revolts, and is killed in battle,

xxix. 2, 3.

Indiges Jupiter, ./Eneas so called, i. 2.

Indigetes, deities, viii. 9.

Indus, river, xxxviii. 14.

Ingaunian Ligurians, xxviii. 46 ; xxx. 19.

A treaty between them and the Romans,
xxxi. 2.

Insubrian Gauls, a canton of the jflduans,
found Mediolanum, v. 34. Plunder and
burn Placentia, xxxi. 10. Are defeated
by the Romans, xxxii. 30.

Interamna, Roman colony, ix. 28. In
vain attempted by the'Samnites, x. 36.

Refuses supplies, xxvii. 9. Is com-
pelled to contribute more than usual,
xxix. 15.

Interest of money, vii. 16, 21. Reduced,
27.

Intermarriage of patricians and plebeians,
iv. 1, 3, 4.

Inuus, Pan so called, i. 5.

Interregnums, i. 17, 22; iii. 8; iv. 7, 43,
51 ; V. 17, 31; vi. 1, 5; Vii. 17, 21, 28;
viii. 3,17; ix. 7 ; x. 1 1 ; xi. 10, 23, 33.

Ionia, xxxiii. 38 ; xxxiv. 58 ; xxxviii. IS,

Ionian Sea, xiii. 35 ; xxiii. 33 ; xlii. 48.
Isalca, GcEtulian general, xxiii. 18.

Issa, island, xliii. 9.

Issasans join the Roman fleet, xxxi. 45.
Complain of the Macedonians, xlii. 20.

Ister, river, xxxix. 35; xl. 21, 57.

Isthmus of Corinth, xlv. 28.

Istrians, a savage nation, x. 2 ; xxi. 16.

The Romans at war with them, xli. 1,

11.

Jamphorina, capital city of Ma^dica, sur-
rendered to the Romans, xxvi. 25.

Janiculum added to the city, i. 33. Is

seized by the Etrurians, ii. 10, 51.

Janus, his temple shut twice after the
reign of Numa, i. 19.

Jassus demanded by the Rhodians, xxxii.

33. The Romans raise the siege of it at
the request of the Rhodians, xxxvii. 17.

Jubellius Taurea, Campanian, his en-
counter with CI. Asellus, xxiii. 8, 47.

His death, xxvi. 15.

Jugarian street, in Rome, xxiv. 47 )

xxvii. 37 ; xxxv. 21.

Julian family, originally Alban, i. 30.

Julius Julus, C, consul, ii. 43. Decemvir,
iii. 33. Is deputed by the senate to tb»
seceders on the Aventine, 50.

-, C, consul, iii. 65. Again, iv. 21.

A third time, 23.

Julus, C, consular tribune, iv. 56.

Again, 61. Dies censor, v. 31.

, C, dictator, vii. 21.

Mento, C, consul, disputes witll

his colleague and the senate, iv. 2<>,
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Julius, L.. consular tribune, iv. 16. Mas-
ter of horse, 26. Consul, 30.

—
, consular tribune, vi. 30.

Julus, L., consular tribune, v. 1.

, consular tribune, v. 10.

Again, 16.

, Sex., consular tribune, Iv. 35.

Caesar, Sex., praetor, xxvii. 21.

Deputed to the consul, 29.

Junius Bubulcus, C, consul, ix. 20. A
second time, 28. Dictator, 29. A third

time consul, 30. Master of horse, 38.

Censor, 43. Dictator, x. 1. He tri-

umphs over the jEquans.
' Brutus, D., master of horse, vlii.

12. Consul, 29.

Scaeva, D.. lieutenant-ge-
neral, X. 43. Consul, 47.

, D., commander at the mouth of
the Vulturnus, xxv. 22.

Brutus, L., is sent to Delphi, with
the sons of Tarquinius, i. 56. Accom-
panies Collatinus to Lucr»tia, 58. Takes
the lead in expelling the Tarquins, 59.

Is created consul, 60. Puts his own
sons to death for a conspiracy, ii. 2.

Falls in fight, together with Aruns his
antagonist, 6.

, L., commissioner to Macedonia,
xlv. 17.

Pennus, M., plebeian aedile, xxix.
1). Prjetor, xxx. 40.

Pera, M., dictator, after the battle
of Cannse, xxii. 57 ; xxiii. 14.

. M., deputed to the senate by the
prisoners in the hands of Hannibal,
xxii. 59.

Silanus, M., prsetor, xxv. 2.

Lieutenant-general to P. Scipio, xxvi.
19. He gains a victory over Mago and
Hanno, xxviii. 2.

Brutus, M., praetor, xxxv. 24.

Commissioner to settle the affairs of
Asia, xxxvii. 55. Consul, xl. 59.

, P., plebeian tribune, sup-
ports the Oppian law, xxxiv. 1. Ple-
beian aedile ; he punishes usurers, xxxv.
41.——, P., praetor, xxxvi. 45. Leads an
army against the Etrurians, xxxvii. 2.—-— . Q... plebeian tribune, proposes to

revenge the death of Maelius, iv. 16.

Juno, i. 32.
—— IMoneta, vii. 28.

Sospita, viii. 14; xxxiv. 25.

Lacinia, xxii. 1 ; xxiii. 33 ; xxiv. 3

;

xxviii. 46 ; xxx. 20.—— Regina, v. 21. Brought from Veil
to Rome, 22. An offering made to her
by Camillus, vi. 4. A temple dedicated
to her by M. jEmili'-.s, xl. 52.

Jupiter Capitolinus, i. 55 ; vi. 17.

Dodonseus, viii. 24.
— Elicius, i. 20.

Feretrius, i. 10.

Imperator, vi. 39.

Jupiter Optimus Maximus, iv. J(.

Stator, i. 12, 41 ; x. 36.

Victor, x. 29.

Latiaris, xxi. 63; xxii. 1.

Olympius, xxiv. 21.

Trophonius, xlv. 27.

Vicilinus, xxiv. 44.

Juventas, goddess, v. 54 ; xxi. 62 ; xxxvH,
36.

Juventius Thalna, L., lieutenant-general,
xxxix. 31.

, M., plebeian tribune,
accuses Lucretius, xliii. 8. Praetor,
xlv. 16.

King of the sacrifices, ii. 2 ; vi. 41 ; ix. 34.

Kings banished from Rome, i. 59.

Knights, three centuries instituted by
Romulus, i. 13. The number doubled
by Serv. Tullius, 43. There are three
hundred in each legion, viii. 8. They
are furnished with horses by the public,

i. 43, 45. They wear gold rings, xxiii.

12. Are reviewed annually, ix. 46.

They serve on their own horses, and pay
is assigned to them, v. 7. The censors
punish several for misconduct, by de-
priving them of their horses, xxiv. 18;
xxvii. U; xxix. 37. Six hundred are
given as hostages to the Samnrtes, ix.

5. Are recovered, 15.

Labeatians subject to Gentius, xliii. 19

;

xliv. 31.

Labeo, Cn., military tribune, xxxiii. 22.

Labici, or Lavici, taken by Coriolanus, ii.

39. Its lands wasted by Gracchus, iii.

25. It is taken by the Romans, who
settle a colony there, iv. 47, 49. Lavican
road. 41.

LacedcBmon robbed by Nabis and his

wife, x.xxii. 40. Besieged by Quintius,
xxxiv. 40. Visited by P. jEmilius, xlv.

28. See Sparta.
Lacedaemonians, or Laeonians, under Cle-

onymus, infest the coast of Italy, %. 2.

Quarrel with the Achaeans, xxxi. 25.

War is declared against them by the
Romans, xxxiv. 22. They are subdued
by T. Quintius, xxvi, 40. Are given in

charge to the Achseans, xxxv. 13. Their
towns on the coast are attacked by Na-
bis, 22. They are delivered from the
tyranny of Nabis, who is assassinated
by iEtolians, and they join the Achaean
league, 36.

Lacerius, C, plebeian tribune, v. 10.

Lacetania, xxi. 23.

Lacetanians are reduced by Scipio, xxi.

60, 61. They attack the allies <Sf the
Romans, xxviii. 24. M. Silanus is sent
against them, 26. See xxxiii. 34.

Lacinium, xxxvi. 42.

Lacumaces, Numidian, called king by
Mezetulus, xxix. 29, 30.

Ltelius, C, is appointed commander of
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the fleet by Scipio, xxvi. 42. Seiit to

Rome with despatches, xxvii. 7. Sent
to Africa, xxix. 1,4,6. Goes with Scipio

into Africa, 2S. He and Masinissa
pursue and defeat Syphax, xxx. 9, 11,

13, 17.

Laelius, C, praetor, xxxiii. 25. Consul,
xxxvi. 45.

Laetorius, C, curule sedile, xxiii. 30 ; xxv.
22. PrsEtor, xxvi. 23 ; xxvii. 8.

, Cn, lieutenant-general, xxxi. 21.
, L., plebeian aedile, xxx. 39.

, M., chief centurion, is appointed
to dedicate a temple of Jlercury, ii. 27.

Lake, Alban, rises to an unusual height,
V. 15.

, Curtian, i. 13 ; vii. 6.

, Fucine, iv. 57.

, Kegillus, ii. 19 ; vi. 2.

, Vadimon, ix. 39.

-, Avernus, xxiv. 13, 20.
•

, Trasimenus, xxii. 4.

, Ostia, xxvii. 11.

Lamia, .Etolians defeated there by Philip,

xxvii. 30 ; xxxv. 43. Besieged by him,
xxxvi. 25. By Acilius, xxxvii. 4. Is

taken, 5.

Lampsaeus attacked by Antiochus, xxxiii.

3S ; xxxv. 42. Is admitted into alliance

with Rome, xliii. 6.

Lanuvians, revolt, vi. 21. Are made citi-

zens of Rome, viii. 14.

Lanuvium, iii. 29 ; vi. 2 ; xxvi. 8 ; rxix.
14.

Lares, household gods, viii. 9. Permarini,
xl. 52.

Larissa, a council of the Thessalians held
there, xxxvi. 8. Philip's forces assem-
bled, xxviii. 5; xxxii. 15, 25, 33;
xxxvi. 9.

, Cremaste, xlii. 56.

Larissus, river, xxvii. 31.

Lars, or Lartes. See Porsenna and To-
lumiiius.

Lartius. Sp., assists Horatius in defence
of the bridge, ii. 10.

, T., consul and first dictator, ii. 18.

A second time consul, 21.

Laticlaves laid aside in mourning, ix. 7.

Latin festival, v. 17, 19 ; vi. 42 ; xxi. 63

;

xxii. 1 ; xsv. 1 1 ; xxxii. 1 ; xxxvii. 3
;

xl. 45.

Latins, whence so called, i. 2. Ancient
Latins, 3, 32, 52.

. are conquered by Ancus Marcius,
and many removed to Rome, i. 32, 33.

Their wars with Tarquinius Priscus, 35,

38. A treaty concluded with them, 50,

52. They suifer a severe overthrow at

tlie lake Regillus, ii. 19, 20. Are ad-

mitted into alliance, 33. They assist

the Romans against the .^quans and
Volscians, iii. 7. Revolt, vi. 2. Obtain
peace, vii. 12. Ravage Samnium, viii.

2. Require a consul, and half the senate

of Rome, to be cUoseu out of Latium, 5.

Tlie Rorrans declare viax, and entirely
subdue them, 6— 14.

Latinus, king, forms an alliance and af-

finity with .lEneas, i. 1.

Sylvius, king of Alba, i. 8.

Latona, v. 13; xxv. 12.

Lavinia married to jEneas, and Laviniuro
built, i. 1.

Laurentians, the treaty with them renewed
annually, ten days after the Latin festi-

val, viii. 11.

Lautia, entertainment furnished to ambas-
sadors, xxviii. 39; xxx. 17.

Lautulae, vii. 39 ; ix. 23.

Lauturnice, xxvi. 27 ; xxxvii. 3; xxxix.
44.

Law, Divine and human, i. 18.

-, civil, published by Flavins, ix. 46.
Laws of the twelve tables, iii. 34, 57.

Lebadia, xlv. 27.

Lectisternium, or banquet of the gods, the
first at Rome, and the ceremonies used,
v. 13; vii. 2, 27; viii. 24; xxii. 1, 10,

&c. ; one at Caere, xxi. 62.

Legion, and its divisions, described, viii.

8. Linen legion of the Samnites, x. 38.

Lemnos, island, xxviii. 5.

Leonatus, commander of the chosen band
of Perseus, xlii. 51.

Leonides, Lacedaemonian, commands the
Grecian auxiliaries under Perseus, xlii.

51.

Leonoriusand Lutarius, Gallic chieftains,

seize Byzantium, xxxviii. 16.

Leontini, Hieronynius is slain there, xxiv.
7. The city is occupied by Hippocrates
and Epicydes, 29. Taken by Marcellus.
30.

Leptis, xxx. 25. The dominion of it dis-

puted by Masinissa and the Carthagini-
ans, xxxiv. 62.

Letus, mount, where the Ligurians are
defeated, xli. 18.

Leucas, promontory and island, xxvi. 26,
xxxiii. 16. Taken by the Romans, 17.

Is exempted from the government of
the Acarnanians, xlv. 31.

Leucaspis phalanx, xliv. 41.

Levy of troops not made out of the whole
people indiscriminately, iv. 46.

of volunteers, i.x. 10.

of all kinds of men, x. 2 1

.

of slaves, xxii. 57 ; xxiii. 14.

made with difficulty, xxv. 5.

xxii. 37, 38; xxiv. 11; xxvi. 35 ; xxvii.
38.

Liber and Libera, their temple, iii. 55.

Liberty, temple of, xxiv. 16. Court in
which the Tarentine hostages were kept
xxv. 7 ; xxxiv. 44.

Libitina, xl. 19; xli. 21.

Libuan Gauls, xxi. 36.

Liburnians, a savage people, x. 2.

Libyphoenicians, xxi. 22 , xxv. 40.

Licinius Macer, who wrote a history of
Home. iv. 7. 20, 23; vii. 9; x. 9, k'c
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I.icinius, C, plebeian tribune, ii. S3.

, consular tribune, vi. 31. First

plebeian master of horse, 39 ; x. 8.

— Calvus Stolo, C, plebeian, mar-
ried to the daughter of Fab. Ambustus,
is made plebeian tribune, vi. 35. Being
plebeian tribune a tenth time, he eflfects

the passing of his laws against the patri-

cians, vi. 42. Is. consul, ix. 2. Again,

9. Is condemned on one of his own
laws, 16.

C, ambassador to Carthage,

xxi. 18.

Crassus, C, prator, xlii. 9, 27.

Consul, 28. Proconsul and commis-
sioner to settle the affairs of Macedonia,
xlv. 17.

. — , L., praetor, xwii. S.

Pollio, L., xxvii. 27.

Lucullus, L., curule sedile, xxx.
39.

, M., military tribune, slain,

xxvii. 12.

Lucullus, M., praetor, xxxix. 6.

Strabo, M., military tribune,

xli. 2.

Calvus, P., first plebeian con-
sular tribune, v. 12. The same post

being otfered to him again, he requests

it may be conferred on his son, 18.

, consular tribune, v.

18, 20.

Crassus, P., chief pontiff, xxv. 5.

Master of horse, x.xvii. 5. Censor, 6.

Praetor, 21. Consul, xxviii. 38. He and
his army suffer by sickness, xxix. 10.

He and the consul Sempronius defeat

Hannibal, 30. His character, xxxi. 1.

Varus, P., curule aedUe, xxvii. 6.

Praetor, 21

, P., chief pontiff, disputes with
Fabius, flamen of Quirinus, xxxvii. 51.

His death, xxxix. 46.

—

—

Crassus, P., praetor, xli. 14. Con-
sul, xlii. 28.

Tegula, P., poet, xxxi. 12.

Ligurians, v. 35. Ambassadors sent to

them from Rome, xxii. 33. They pre-

pare aid for Hasdrubal, xxvii. 39. Join
JIago, xxviii. 46 ; xxix. 5. Ravage the

country on the Po, xxxiv. 56. Invest
Pisa, XXXV. 3. Are subdued by Minu-
cius, xxxvii. 2. Both consuls are sent

against them, xx.\viii. 42. They sur-

render, and arii removed from the moun-
tains, xl. 3S, 41. They prepare for war,
xli. 11. Are defeated by C. Claudius,

12. They seire Mutina, xli. 14. Are
defeated, 18. Again, xlii. 7. They and
their effects are sold, 8.

Ligustinus, Sp., rec-ives public thanks
for encouraging the levies, xlii. 34.

LilybEEum, promontory, xxv. 31 ; xxvii.
5. Sea-fight near it, xxi. oO.

Linen hooks, iv. 7.

iimgoiiians, v. 35.

Lintfmum, xxii. 16 : xxiil. Si.

Liparensian pirates, v. 28.

Lipara! islands, xxi. 49.

Liris river, x. 21 ; xxvi. 9, 34.

Litana, wood, where the Gauls destroy •
Roman army, xxiii. 24.

Livius, poet, first who wrote comedy on a
regular plot, vii. 2.

, C, pontiff, xxvi. 23. Curuie aedile,

xxix. 38. Praetor, sxx. 20. Consul,
xxxviii. 35 ; xliii. 11.

, L., praetor, xlv. 44.

Denter, M., consul, x. 1. One of

the first plebeian pontiffs, 9. Dictates

to Decius the form of devoting himself,

28.

, M., ambassador to Carthage, xxi.

18. Eight years after a severe sentence
had lieen passed on him, he is brought
back to Rome, and, against his will,

made consul a second time, xxvii. 34.

He vanquishes Hasdrubal, 46, 49. Tri-

umph.s, xxviii. 9. Is made dictator, 10.

Censor ; he acquires the surname Sa-

linator, and maintains a shameful dis-

pute with his colleague, xxix. 37.

, defends Tarentum, xxiv. 20
I. obliged to retire into the citadel, xxv.
10, 11 ; xxvi. 39. A dispute about him
in the senate, xxvii. 25.

Macatus, M., xxvii. 34.

, T., wrote in the reign of Augustus,
xxviii. 12. See iv. 20.

Locri, revolts to the Carthaginians, xxii.

60 ; xxiii. 30. Is besieged by Crispinus,

xxvii. 25. Retaken by Scipio, xxix. 6,

7. Is piit under the command of Ple-

minius, 8. His conduct there, 8—21.

Its laws and liberty are restored by the
senate, 21.

Locris, in Greece, xxvi. 26: xxviii. 6;
xxxii. 18, 32.

Locusts waste Campania, xxx. 11.

Longula, ii. 33 ; ix. 39.

Loryma, port, xxxvii. 17; xlv. 10.

Lua, mother, viii. 1.

Luca, xxi. 59; xli. 13.

Lucanians, support the Samnites against
Alexander of Epirus, viii. 17. Make
an alliance with the Romans, 25. Re-
volt, 27. Are suppressed, x. 11, IS.

Several of their towns are taken by the

Romans, xxv. 1. They submit, xxviL
15.

Luceres, tribe, i. 13; x. 6.

, century of knights, i. 13, 36.

Luceria,ix.2. Roman hostages kept there,

12. Is taken by the Romans, 15. Lost,

and recovered, and settled as a colony
26. Is attacked by the Samnites, x. 35.

Lucretia, wife of Coll.^tinus, i. 57. Vio-
lated by Sex. Tarquinius, she kills her-

self, 58.

Lucretius, C, commander of a fleet, xi

26. Is accu.5ed by tlie people of (JU*I

cis, xliii. 7 ; and condemned, &.
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Lucretius Riillus, C, prstor, xlii. 28.

Xricipitinus, Hostus, consul, iv.

30.

Flavus, L., consul, defeats the
/Equans, v. 29. Consular tribune, he
defeats the Volsinians. 32.

Xricipitinus, L., consul, van-
quishes the Volscians, and triumphs,
iii. 8, 10.

, consular tribune,

iv. 4. A second time, 21. A third,

22.— L., quaestor, betrayed to Han-
nibal, xxi. 59.

—
, M., plebeian tribune, xxvii. 5.

, P., consul, ii. 15.

•" Tricipitinus, P., consular tri-

bune, iv. 44. Again, 47.

, P., governor of Rome, iii. 24.

, Sp., father of Lucretia, i. 58.

Dies in the consulship, ii. 8.

—
,
prEetor, xxviii. 38. Is con-

tinued in command, ,xxix. 13. Again,
XXX. 1.

-, T., consul, ii. 8. Again, 16.

Lucumo, son of Demaratus, removes to

Rome, where he is called Tarquinius,
i. .34.

debauches the wife of Aruns of
Clusium, V. 33.

Luna, city, xli. 19 ; xliii. 9 ; xlv. 13.—— harbour, xxxiv. 8; xxxix. 21.

Lupercal, i. 5.

Lusitania, xxi. 43 ; xxvii. 20. Is sub-
dued by jEniilius PauUus, xxxvii. 57.

Lustrum. Hee Survey.
Lutarius, Gallic chieftain, xxxviii. 16.

Lutatius, Cn., made prisoner by the
Boians, xxi. 25. Is restored to liberty

sixteen years after, xxx. 19.

Cerco, Cn., ambassador to Pto-
lemy, xlii. 6.

, Q., consul, xxx. 44.

Lycaonia, xxxviii. 38 ; xxxix. 54.

Lycjeum, at Athens, burned by Philip,

xxxi. 24.

Lycean Pan, i. 5.

Lycia, xxxiii. 41 ; xxxvii. 16, 23. The
Lycians complain of the Rhodians,
xli. 6.

Lycortas, of Jlegalopolis, general of horse,

father of Polybius the historian, xxxv.
29. Ambassador of the Achseans to

Rome, xxxviii. 32. Praetor, xxxix.
35.

Lycurgus, tyrant of Lacedaemon, xxxiv.
26.

, lawgiver, his laws and institu-

tions abolished, xxxviii. 34 ; xxxix.
.3.3, 36.

I.ycus, in Dassaretia, xxxi. 33, .\xxii. 9.

I.ydia, xxxviii. 39.

Lyncus, xxvi. 25.

Lysimachia, having been sacked and
nurned by the Thracians, is rebuilt by
Autiochus, xxxiii. 38,40, 11 ; xxxiv. o8.

Lysimachus, king, xxxiv. .^S.

Macedonian courtier, xl. 8.

Lysinoe, city, xxxviii. 15.

Macedonia, i. 1 ; ix. 18. An obscure state
before the reign of Philip, son of Aniyn-
tas, subsisted from its highest sumniit
of grandeur under Alexander to Per-
seus, the last king, 150 years, xlv. 9,

30. See Philip, Perseus.
Macedonian army compared with the Ro-
man, ix. 19. Solemnity of its purifica-
tion, xl. 6.

phalanx, ix. 19.

territory, divided into four dis-
tricts, xlv. 29.

Machanidas, tyrant of Sparta, makes war
on the Achaeans, xxvii. 30 ; xxviii. 5, 7.

Maori, or long, plains so called, xli. 18

;

xlv. 12.

Macris, island, xxxvii. 13, 28, 29.

Maduatenians, xxxviii. 40.

Maeander, river, xxxvii. 55; xxxviii. IS,

15.

Maecian tribe added, viii. 17.

McEcilius, Sp., a turbulent plebeian tri-

bune, iv. 48.

Mffidica, xxvi. 25 ; xl. 21, 22.

Mffilius, P., consular tribune, v. 12.

Again, 18.

, Q., plebeian tribune, ix. 8.

, Sp., aspires to absolute power, iv.

13. Is summoned to attend the dictator
Cincinnatus, and slain by Servilius
Ahala, 14. His house is demolished,
16.

Maenalus, mount, xxxiv. 28.

Maenius, C, consul, triumphs over the
Aricians and Lavinians, viii. 13. Dic-
tator ; he abdicates, is accused, and ac-
quitted, ix. 26, 34.

—
, L., plebeian tribime, regulates the

interest ot money, vii. 10.

. M., I'roposes an Agrarian law,
and obstructs the levies, iv. 53.

, plebeian tribune, in the com-
motions excited by Manlius, submits to
the direction of the senate, vi. 19 ; and
prosecutes .Manlius, 20.

. nnli'ary tribune, falls in a tat-
tle with .Mago, x.kx. IS.

, P., consular tribune, v. 12.

, T. praetor, xxxix. 6, 8.

Maesian wood, i. 33.

Magaba, mount, xxxviii. 19.

Magalus, Boian chief, xxi. 29.

Magistrates, curule, iv. 7. Their election
prevented during five years by tlie ple-

beian tribunes, vi. 35. Auspices xit not
cbser\'ed at the election of plebeiaj ir i-

gistrates, vi. 41.

Jlagius, Cn., medixtuticus, or cL b m.i-

gistrate of Campania, xxiv. 19.^—-, Deciiis, Capuan, mair.iains his
fidelity to the Romans, and tak>ii re-

fuge in Egypt, xsiii. 7, 10.

E 2
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Mao;nesia, on the Meander, xxxvii. An.

, near Sipylus, xxxvi. 43 ; xxxvii.
11, 37, 44.

Magnesians, and Magnetarch, xxxiii. 34 ;

XXXV. 31.

llago, brother of Hannibal, xxi. 47, 54
;

xxii. 46. Carries to Carthage an ac-

coJiit of Hannibal's successes, xxiii.

12, 13. Is sent into Spain, and defeated

at lUiturgi, 32, 49. He levies troops,

xxiv. 42. In conjunction with Hasdru-
bal, Gisgo defeats P. Scipio, xxv. 32,

34. His camp is taken by Marcius,
39. He joins his brother, Hasdrubal,
xxvii. 20. Is obliged to fly, xxviii. 2.

Sails to Italy, and takes Genoa, 37, 46.

Is defeated by the Romans, xxx. 18.

Dies, 19.

, Carthaginian ambassador to Philip,

xxiii. 34.

Barcine made prisoner in Sardinia,

-ixiii. 41.

, governor of New Carthage, surren-
ders to Scipio, xxvi. 44, 46.

Waharlial, son of Himilco, xxi. 12, 45.

Pursues the Romans flying from Tra-
simenus, xxii. 6. Advises Hannibal,
after the battle of Cannae, to march di-

rectly to Rome, 51 ; xxiii. 18.

Malea, promontory, xxxi. 44, 47 ; xxxii.

16 ; xlii. 5G.

Waleveiitum, ix. 27 ; x. 15.

Malian bay, xxvii. 30; xxxi. 46.

Mallaea, xxxi. 41.

Mamertines, xxviii. 28; xxx. 31.

Mamilius Vitulus, C, first plebeian chief

curio, xxvii. 8. Ambassador to Philip,

xxx. 26. Praetor, xxxv. 38.—
, L., dictator, of Tusculum, assists

the Romans, iii. 18, 29.

, Oct., of Tusculum, descended
from Ulysses and Circe, marries the

daughter of Tarquinius the proud, i.

49. Entertains him in his exile, ii. 15.

Raises thirty states against the Romans,
18. Is wounded at Regillus, 19.

, Q., plebeian aedile, xxvii. 36.

Thurinus, Q., prtetor, xxviii. 10.

Mandonius, xxii. 22. Brother of Indi-

bilis, chief of the Ilergetians, xxvi. 49.

He joins the Romans, and his wife and
children are restored to him, xxvii. 17.

He goes over to the enemy, xxviii. 2i.

Is defeated, 33; and pardoned by Sci-

pio, 34. Rebels, is taken and put to

ueath, x.xi.x. 3.

Manduria taken by Fabius, xxvii. 15.

Manes, the rites proper for appeasing
them are directed by the chief pontiff,

i. 20. Decius devotes himself to the

gods, manes, and the earth, viii. 9.

Alanicius, praetor of Praeneste, xxiii. 19.

ilanilius. Sex., a leader in the secession of

the soldiers, iii. 5.

'iar.ipulus, a company of soldiers, i. 52.

.m. 24 ; viii. 8.

Manlian ordere, iv. 29 ; riii. 7.

Manlius, Aul., consul, is accu-teil, il. 54.

His accuser is murdered, and he is made
decemvir, iii. 33.

, consular tribune, iv. 61.

A second time, v. 8. A third, 16.

Sent with a golden bason to Delplii, is

taken by Liparaean pirates, and set at

liberty, 28.

Capitolinus, A., consular tribune,

vi. 1. Again, 11. A third time, 21.

A fourth, 36.

A., military tribune, killed, xxvii.
27.

., consul when the first Punic
war was terminated, xxx. 44.

Vulso, A., consul, xl. 59.—
, C, consular tribune, vi. 30.

, Cn., consul, ii. 43.

, consul, defeats the Tibuttians,

vii. 12. Again consul, 16. Interrex,

ir. Censor, 22. Master of horse, 28.

Vulso, C, praetor, xxxiii. 42.

Consul, xxxvii. 47. Commands in Gal-

lograecia, xxxviii. 12. And after sur-

mounting many difficulties, entirely

subdues the Gauls, 27. Is accused by
his own lieutenant-generals, xxxviii.

45. A triumph is decreed to him, 50;

xxxix. 6.

Imperiosus, L., dictator, vii. i.

His severity to his son, and the dutiful

conduct of the latter, 4, 5.

Capitolinus, L., consular tribune,

iv. 42.

Torquatus, L., lieutenant-general,

slain by the Gauls, x. 26.

,L., praetor, is defeated by the Boian
Gauls, xxi. 17, 25.

, Acidinus, L. praetor, xxvi. 23.

Commands an army at Narnia, xxvii.

43, 50. Succeeds Scipio in the province
of Spain, xxviii. 38. His conduct there,

xxix. 2, 3, 13. He is disappointed of

an ovation by M. Porcius Laeca, xxxii.
7.

, L., having assaulted Carthagi-

nian ambassadors, is delivered up to

them by the feciales, and sent to Car-

thage, xxxviii. 42.

-, praetor, xxxviii. 35. Is refused

a triumph, and allowed an ovation,

xxxix. 29. Consul, xl. 43.

, M., consular tribune, iv. 44.

, Capitolinus, M., consul, v. 31.

He saves the Capitol, 47. Is made in-

terrex, vi. 5. His ambition and sedi-

tious behaviour, 11— 18. He is brought
to trial, condemned, and thrown from
the Tarpeian rock, 20.

, P., consular tribune, vi. 30,

Dictator, 38.

Vulso, p., prsetor, xxvi. 23;
xxvii. 6.— T., son of L., an example of

filial duty, vii. S. He kills a Gaul in
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(ingle combat, and is named Toiqiiatiis,

10. Is made dictator, 19. A second
time, 26. Consul, 27. Again, 28. A
third time, viii. 3. Puts his son to

d^ath, r.

Manlius Torquatus, T., consul, dies, in

consequence of a fall from his horse, x.

U.— ,votes against ran-
soming the prisoners taken at Cannae,
xxii. 60. Is sent governor of Sardinia,

and subdues the island, xxiii. 34, 40,41.
Is a candidate for the post of chief pon-
tiff, XXV. 5. Refuses the consulship,
xxvi. 22. Is made dictator, xxvii. 33.

Manly gown, xxvi. 19.

Mannus, a slave, discovers a plot of the
Calavii to burn Rome, xxvi. 27.

Mantua, xxiv. 10.

Marcian shield, xxv. 39.

Marcius, C, signalizes himself in the tak-

ing of Corioli, and is surnamed Corio-

lanus, ii. 33. Warmly opposes the ple-

beian tribunes, 34. Goes into exile, 3.').

Is made general of the Volscians, 39.

Is prevailed on by his mother to retire

from Rome, and dies, 40.

, plebeian tribune, prosecutes
Q. Fabius for taking part in a fight

against the Ciauls, vi. 1.

Rutilus, C, consul, triumphs
over the Privernians, vii. 16. First

plebeian dictator, he triumphs without
leave of the senate, 27. Consul a second
time, 21. First plebeian censor, 22. A
third time consul, 28. A fourth, 38.

, C, augur, X. 9.

• Rutilus, C, consul, ix. 33. Takes
AUifas, 38. Is pontifi", x. 9. Censor, 47.

•
, L., chosen peneral by the sol-

diers on the death of the two Scipios in

Spain, xxv. 37. He takes the two camps
of the enemy, 39. He gives offence to

the senate, xxvi. 2. Takes Astapa,
xxviii. 22.

, M., xxvii. 6.

Ralla, M.,prEBtor, xxix. 11 ; xxx.

Sermo, M., and Q. Marcius Scyl-

la, xlii.

, Numa, pontiff, i. 20.

Philippus, G., prffitor, xxxviii.

3.5. Consul, xxxix. 6. Commissioner
of religious affairs, xl. 42. His confer-

ence with Perseus, and insidious con-

duct, xlii. 40, 43. Again consul, xliii.

11. Goes into Macedonia, xliv. 1, 16.

Ralla, Q., xxxv. 41.

• Rex, Q., plebeian tribune, xxxiii.

25.

a soothsayer, xxv. 12.

Marira's grove, xxvii.

Marius Blosius. prfetor, at Capua, favours
Hannibal, xxiii. 7.

Marius Statilius detects a stratagem »f

Hannibal, xxii. 42.

Maronea, in Samnium, xxvii. 1.

, in Greece, xxxi. 16 ; xxxvii. 60.
Mars Gradivus, i. 20; ii. 45.

Mars's iield dedicated, i. 44 ; ii. 5.

Marsians, viii. 6. Revolt, ix. 41. Are
conquered and fined, x. 3 ; xxii. 9.

They furnish seamen, .x.wiii. 4.5.

Marsyas river, xxxviii. 13.

Marucinians, viii. 29 ; ix. 45 ; xxii. 9,

Masaesylians, subjects of Syphax, xxiv.
48; xxviii. 17; xxix. 32; xxx. 11.

Masgaba, son of Masinissa, comes to

Rome, xlv. 13, 14.

Masinissa, king of the Masylian Nuniidl-
ans, overthrows Syphax, xxiv. 48, 49.

In alliance with the Carthaginians, l-.e

gives much trouble to P. Scipio, xxv.
84. Confers, and forms a treaty with
him, xxviii. 16, 35. Complains of Sci-

pio's delay, xxix. 4. His various turns
ot fortune, and expulsion from his king-
dom, 29— 32. He joins Scipio, 33. Rurns
the camp of Sypliax, xxx. 5. Recovei-s
his kingdom, 11. Marries Soplionisba,

and being reproved by Scipio, sends her
poison, 12, 14, 15. Receives a large ad-
dition to his dominions, 44. Presents
sent to him from Rome, xxxi. 11. He
sends a supply to the Romans, 19. An-
other, very large, xxxvi. 4. A dispute
between him and the Carthaginians is

pleaded at Rome, xlii. 23, 24.

Massilians, a colony from Phocasa, v. 34.

Inform the Romans of Hannibal's pass-

ing the Iberus, xxi. 25. Act as guides
to Scipio, 26.

Ma.ssiva, nephew of ]\Iasinissa, is taken
prisoner, and sent back to his uncle by
Scipio, xxvii. 19; x.wiii. 35.

Master of horse, the first, Sp. Cassius, ii.

18. The first plebeian, C. Licinius, vi.

39. Master of horse raised to an equal-
ity of power with the dictator, xxii. 25.

A dictator without a master of horse,

xxiii. 22, 23.

Matienus, M., praetor, xli. 28. Goes into

exile, xliii. 2.

, P., military tribune, abused
l)y Pleminius, xxix. 6, 8.

Matrons mourn a year for Brutus, ii. 7 ;

and for Publicola, 16. Bring all tlieir

gold and ornaments to the treasury, r,

2.5. Make a contribution towards satis-

fying the Gauls, 50. Are repaid, vi. 4.

A dispute between the patricians ar.d

plebeians, X. 23. They dedicate a brazen
statue to Juno on the Aventine, xxi. 62.

Also, a golden bason, xxvii. 37. Receive
the mother of the gods, xxix. H.

Matuta, Mother, v. 21 ; xxv. 7 ; xxix. 37

;

xli. 28.

Mavors, M.ars, xxii. 1.

Mauri, or Moors, auxiliaries to HasdrubiJ
in Spain, xxi. 22 ; xxviii. 17. i.scort

Alasinissa, xxix. 30.

Mauxusians, xxiv. 43,
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Mecilius, L.. plebeian tribune, ii. 58.

lIsBdians, Thracian, xxviii. 5.

iledians, Asiatic, xxxv. 4S.

Jlediolanum founded by the Gauls, v. 34

Defeat of the Gauls there, xxxiv. 4f).

Medixtuticus, title of the chief magistrate

of Campania, xxiv. 19; xxvi. 6.

Jledallia, i. 33, 38.

Jlegalesian games, xxix. 14.

Mejialopolis, xxxii. 5; xxxvi. 31.

Megalopolitans. xxviii. 8; xxxii. 22.

Megara, in Sicily, xxiv. 30, 35.

, in Greece, xxviii. 7 ; xxxi. 22.

Megiste, port, xxxvii. 22, 24, 44.

Wele, or Meles, xxiv. 20; xxvii. 1.

Melessum, xxviii. 3.

Meliboea, xxxvi. 13. Besieged by the

Koinans, xliv. 13. Taken, 46.

Melita, island, xxi. 51.

Memmius, C, praetor, xlii. 10.

Memnon, xxxii. 22.

Memphis, xlv. IL'.

Menenius, Agrippa, consul, ii. 16. He
brings home the commons from the sa-

cred mount, 32. Dies, 33.

, commissioner of a co-

lony, iv. 11.

y^anatus, Agrippa. consul, iv. 13.

-Consular tribune, 45. Again, 47.

, C, consul, iii. 32.

LanatuS, L., consul, iv. 12.

, L., consular tribune, vi. 5.

Again, 2.

T., consul, ii. 51, 52.

Meninx, island, xxii. 31.

Menippus, Macedonian general, xxvii. 32

;

xxviii. 5.

, envoy of Antiochus to the jEto-
lians, XXXV. 32 ; xxxvi. 10.

Mens, Mind, a temple dedicated to her,

xxii. 10; xxiii. 31.

Mensarii triumviri, commissioners of the

public accounts appointed for the li-

quidation of debts, vii. 21 ; xxiii. 21.

Mercenary troops, first employed by the

Homans, xxiv. 49.

Merchants, a college of them, ii. 27.

Mercury, ii. 21 ; v. 13.

Mercury's hill, xxvi. 44. Promontory,
xxix. 27.

Mericus, a Spaniard, betrays the island, a
part of Syracuse, to the Romans, xxv.
30. Is rewarded with the freedom of

Rome and a golden crown, xxvi. 21.

Messana, in Sicily, xxi. 49; xxiv. 1;

xxix. 7, 9.

Messapians, viii. 24.

Messene, in Peloponnesus, xxix. 12. Is

besieged by the Achaeans, and united
to them, xxxvi. 31.

Metapontus, i. 18; "iii. 24; xxv. 11;

xxvii. 1.

Metapontines, after the battle of Cannae,

revolt to Hannibal, xxii. 61 ; xxv. lo
;

xxrii. 16.

Metapontine lanJ*. xxi' 20.

Metaurus river, xxvii. 47.

MetelUiS, Q., curule aedile, xxvii. .36. Ar-
gues in favour of P. Scipio, xxix. 20.

Metilius, M., plebeian tribune, inveighl
against Fabius, xxii. 15. Proposes t«

give the master of horse equal authority

with the dictator, 25.

Metilius, Sp. plebeian tribune, iv. 48.

Croto, T., lieutenant-general,

the
Is

For-

xxiii. 31.

Metropolis surrenders to the Romans
xxxii. 15 ; xxxvi. 10.

Mettius Curtius, i. 12, 13.

Fuffetius, dictator of Alba, i. 23.

His treachery, 27. Punishment, 28.

, Vectius, Volscian, distinguishes

himself highly in battle, iv. 28.

Mevania, ix. 41.

Mezentius, king of Etruria, i. 2.

Wezetulus, Numidian, disputes

throne with Capusa, xxix. 29.

obliged to fly, 30.

Mictio, general at Chalcis, xxxv. 38.

Milesians, xxxviii. 39.

Miletus, xxxviii. IS.

Milionia, x. 3, 34.

Milo, favourite of Perseus, xliv. 32

sakes him, 45.

Milvian, or Mulvian bridge, xxvii. 51.

Mincius, river, xxiv. 10; xxxii. 30.

Minerva discovered the use of numbers,
vii. 3.

• Alcis, xlii. 51.

Itonia, xxxvi. 20.

Minerva's promontory, xl. 18; xlii. 20.

Mines in a siege, v. 19, 21 ; xxiii. 18.

Minii Celeres entertain Hannibal in Ca-

pua, xxiii. 8.

Minio, prime minister of Antiochus,

xxxv. 15, 16; xxxvii. 40.

Minoa Heraclea, xxiv. 35.

Minors, their money lent to the public,

xxiv. 18.

Minturnae, viii. 11 ; ix. 25. A colony

settle there, x. 21 ; xxvii. 38.

Minucia, a vestal, buried alive, viii. 15.

Minucius, L., consular tribune, his bad
conduct, iii. 25, 26. He is relieved by

the dictator Cincinnatus, and ordered

to abdicate, 29.

, decemvir, iii. 35.

, director of the market, dis-

covers to the senate the designs of Mae-

lius, iv. 13. Is rewarded, 16.

Mvrtilus, L., having ill-treated

ambassadors of Carthage, is sent thithel

in custody, xxxviii. 42.

, L., praetor, xxxi. 4.

, M., consul, ii. 21. Again, 34.

, plebeian tribune, v. 11.

Fessus, M., plebeian augur, x. 9.

Rufus. M., master of horse to

Fabius, xxii. 8. Censures his caution,

14. Is invested with equal authority,

26. Engages Hannibal, and is saved

by Fabius' from a tutal defeat, 2ti, 2a
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AcknowieJpes his misconduct, 30. Is
killed at Cannae, 49.

Minucius, M., plebeian tribune, xxiii. 21.
•-

, P., military tribune, xxxv. 5.

, Q., consul, iii. 30.
•

-, lieutenant-general, xxvi. 33.
Thermus, Q., praetor, xxxiii.

24.

Rufus, O
, prastor, xxxi. 4.

Consul, xxxii. 27.

Thermus, Q., curule sedile,
xxxii. 27. Praetor, xxxiii. 26. Consul,
xxxiv. 54; xxxv. 20. Defeats the Li-
gurians, 21. Is refused a triumph,
xxxvii. 46. Dies, xxxviii. 41.—

, T., consul, defeats the Samnites,
ix. 44.

Rufus, T., xlii. 54.— MoUiculus, T., praetor, xl. 35.
Misagenes, son of Masinissa, xlii. 29.

Brings aid to the Romans against Per-
.^eus, 62.

Misenum, jiromontory, xxiv. 13.
Mithridates, son of Antiochus, xxxiii. 19.
Mitylene, xxxvii. 21.

Molossis. viii. 24.

-Moneta, Juno, vi. 20.

Money, lent out of the treasury, secured
by mortgastcs and bonds, xxii. 60.

of widows and minors lent to the
public, xxiv. 18.

Mopsian faction, at Compsa, xxiii. 1.

Mother, Idsan, xxix. 10. Her priests
come out of Pessinus to meet the con-
sul Manlius, xxxviii. 18.

Mucian meadows, ii. 13.

Mucius, C, mistakes Porseiina's secretary
for the king, and kills him, burns his
right-hand, and is thence called Scae-
vola, ii. 12, 13.

, P., praetor, xl. 44.

Scaevola, Q., praetor, xxiii. 24.
Mummius, C, prastor, xli. 8.

, L. and Q., oppose the proposal
of Petillius respecting Scipio Africanus,
xxxviii. 54.

Munatius, C, praetor, xlii. 4.

Munda, xxiv. 42. Taken by Gracchus,
xl. 47.

Murcia, goddess, i. 33.

Murgantia, in Samnium, taken, x. 17.

, in Sicily, xxiv. 17, 36; xxvi.
21.

Mutina, xxi. 25 ; xxvii. 21 ; xxxv. 4, 6.

Mutines, having learned the art of war
under Hannibal, is very troublesome to

the Piomans in Sicily, xxv. 40; xxvi.
21. Is ill-treated by Hanno, 40. .Sur-

renders Agrigentum to the Romans,
xxvii. 5.

Mutiny of Roman soldiers, iv. 50 ; xxviii.
24, &c.

Mycenica, near Argos. xxxii. 3?.

Myla, river, xxiv. 30, 31.
[

Myndus. xxxvii. lb.

lijrtia, xjuLviiL 39.
J

Nabis, tyrant of Laceda-mon, xxix. 12.
Forms an alliance with Philip, xxxii,
38. Sends aid to the Romans, 40. War
is declared against him by the other
states of Greece, xxxiv. 24. He refuses
the terms of peace offered by the Ro-
mans, 36. Being besieged in I.aceda-
mon, he is forced to comply with them,
40. The Achaeans declare war against
him, xxxv. 25. He is defeated, 30.
Put to death, 35.

Nadagara, a conference there between
Scipio and Hannibal, xxx. 29.

NcEvian gate, ii. 11.

Naivius Crista, Q., praefect of allies, drives
Philip out of his camp at ApoUonia,
xxiv. 40.

Balbus, L., prsetor, xlv. 13.

, M., said by some to be the accuser
of P. Scipio, xxxviii. 56.

, Q., commissioner of a colony,
xxxiv. 53; xxxv. 40.—;— , Matho, Q., praetor, xxxix. 32.

Nail driven by a dictator, vii. 3; ix. 23.
viii. 18.

Narnia, colony, x. 9, 10. Refuses sup-
plies, xxvii. 9; xxix. 15.

Narnian tribe, vi. 5 ; xxix. 37.

Nasos, or Island, part of Syracuse, xxv,
24. Taken by the Romans, 30.

Navius, Accius, i. 36.

, Q., advises to mix footmen with
the cavalry, xxvi. 4. His brave con-
duct, 5.

Naupactum, xxvi. 26 ; xxvii. 30 ; xxxvi.
30.

Naustathmus, port at Phocaea, xxxvii.
31.

Nautius, C, consul, ii. 52. Again, iii.

25. He routs the Sabines, xxvi. 29.

Rutilus, C, consul, iv. 52.

, Sp., consul, ii. 39.

Rutilus, Sp., consular tribune,
iv. 35. Again, 45.

-, commands the co-
horts of the allies, x. 41. Is honoured
for his bravery, 44.

Neapolis, viii. 22. Its ambassadors offer

gold to the Romans, who accept the
smallest bason, xxii. 32. Its lands are
ravaged by Hannibal, xxiv. 13.

Nemean games, the direction of them
given to Philip, xxvii. 30, 31 ; to T.
Quintius, xxxiv. 41.

Nepete, is taken by the Etrurians, and re-

covered by the Romans, vi. 9, 10. A
colony is settled there, 21. It refuse*
supplies, xxvii. 9. Is punished, xxix.
15.

Neptune, equestrian, i. 9. A lectister-

nium to obtain his favour v, 13; xxii.
10.

Neptunian lake, xxxix. 44.

Nerulum, stormed by the Romans, i*.

20.

UttfiUi, river, xlv. 29.
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Nicjee, t!ty, on the Malean bay, xxviii.

5 ; XXXV. 26.

Nicander, a leader of pirates, xxxvii.

II.

• , jEtolian praetor, xxxviii. 4, 5.

Nicias, Achaean praetor, xxviii. S.

, Macedonian, put to death by Per-

seus, xliv. 10.

Nico fonns a conspiracy, and betrays Ta-

rentum to Hannibal, xxv. 8, 9. Kills

D. Quintius, xxvi, 39. Is killed in the

capture of Tarentum, xxvii. Ifi.

Nicodamus, ^tolian general, xl. 5.

Kile river, xliv. 19.

Nola, taken by the Komans, ix. 28. Is

besieged by Hannibal, xxiii. 14, 16.

Again, 43, 46. The plebeian party in-

vite Hannibal, xxiv. 13.

Nomentan road, iii. 52.

Nomentum, taken by Tarquinius Priscus,

i. 38 ; iv. 22.

Korba, Roman colony, ii. 34. Is attacked
by the Privernians, vii. 42. Maintains
constant friendship with the Romans,
xxvii. 10.

Nortia, Etrurian goddess, vii. 3.

Novendiale sacrum, or nine days' festival,

i. 31 ; xxi. 62; xxv. 7; xxvi. 23, &c.
Novensiles, deities, viii. 9.

Nuceria, ix. 38. Is taken by Hannibal,
xxiii. 15, 16. The inhabitants are re-

moved to Atella, xxvii. 30.

Nunia Pompilius, is chosen king, i. 18.

His various religious institutions, 21.

His commentaries, 32. His books of

philosophy discovered, xl. 29.

Numerius Decimius, Samnite, xxii. 24.

Kumicius, river, i. 2.

, L., Latin praetor, summoned to

Rome, viii. 3.

Priscus, T., consul, defeats the
Volscians, ii. 63.

Numidians, xxi. 22 ; xxiv. 48 ; xxix. 23,

31, 34; XXX. 12; xxxv. 11. See Sy-
phax, Masinissa, Gala.

Numisius, Latin general, viii. 1],

Numitor, king of Alba, i. 3. 5.

Numitorius, L., chosen tribune in an as-

sembly of the tribes, ii. 58.

Nursians promise soldiers to Scipio,

xxviii. 45.

Nymphius betrays Palaspolis to the Ro-
mans, viii. 25, 26.

Ocriculum, ix. 41 : xxii. 11.

Octavius Metius, x. 41.

, Cn., prstor, xxviii. 38. He
captures eighty Carthaginian ships, 46.

Is sent ambassador to Africa, xxxi. 11.

Made commissioner of a colony, xxxiv.
45. Praetor, xliv. 17. He triumphs over
Macedonia, xlv. 42.

Ociolophus, in Dassaretia, xxxi. 36.
Odrysians, xxxix. 53 ; xliv. 42.

Oeneum, xliii. 19.

Oeuus river, xxxiv. 2»

Oesalces succeeds his brother G»li in th«

kingdom of Numidia, xxix. 29—31.

Oeta, mount, the highest part called t'al-

lidromos, xxxvi. 15, 22, 30 ; xxxvii. 5 •,

xli. 22.

OfiUus Calavius, a Campanian, his o] inion

of the silence of the Romans going
lionie from Caudium, ix. 6.

Ogulnius, Aul., military tribune, xxxiii.

36.

, Cn. and Q., plebeian tribunes,

l)ropose a lavf to open the priestliood to

plebeians, x. 6. Are curule aediles, 23

, M., is sent into Etruria to pur-

chase corn, xxvii. 3.

Olba, in Sardinia, ravaged by Hamilcar.
xxvii. 6.

Olcades, islands, conquered by Hannibal,
xxi. 5.

Olympia, xxvi. 24 ; xlv. 28.

Olympian games, xxvii. 35 ; xxviii. 7.

Jupiter, xxiv. 21.

Olympias, mother of Alexander the Great
viii. 24.

city, formerly Connocondyluni,
xxxix. 25.

Olympium, temple, near Syracuse, xxiv.

33.

Olympus, mount, xxxviii. 18—20, 23.

Olzinium, xlv. 26.

Onesimus, a Macedonian, is received

kindly by the Roman senate, admitted
an ally, and presented with a house and
land, xliv. 16.

Onomastus, by order of Philip, massacres
the Maronites, xxxix. 34; xl. 8.

Opimia, a vestal, buried alive, xxii. 57.

Opimius Pansa, L., quaestor, x. 32.

Opiternius, L., a Faliscian, a leader of the

Bacchanals, xxxix. 17.

Oppia, a vestal, condemned ^for a breach

of chastity, ii. 42.

Oppia and Cluvia, Campanian women,
their liberty and goods are restored by
the Romans, xxvi. 33, 34.

Oppius, C, plebeian tribune, iii. 54.

—
,
praefect of allies, is surprised

by the Gauls, and slain, xxxi. 2.

, proposer of the law forbid-

ding women the use of golden orna-

ments, and a debate about that law,

xxxi. 1, 2, &c.
, L., plebeian tribune, xxxii. 28.

Salinator, L., commander of a fleet

protecting Sicily, xxxv. 23
;
praetor, 24.

, M., leader of the seceding soldiers.

iii. 51.

Comicen, Sp., decemvir, iii. 35.

Is left in Rome with Ap. Claudius, 41.

Endeavours to assist him, 49. Assem-
bles ti,e senate, 50. Accused, and or-

dered into prison, he lays violent handu
on h=-.!- . 58.

Ops, hel !Pin,,le struck by lightning,

xxxir i2.

Ci>\xs, is sacked by Attiilus. xxviii },
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Ditaensions there, xxxii. 32. Its port
Cynus, xxviii. 6.

Oracle of Delphi, i. 56; v. 15; xxtx. 10, II.

of Jupiter, at Dodona, viii. 24.

Oibitanium, xxiv. 20.

Orestii, xxvii. 33.

Cretans, xxi. 11.

Oreum, xxviii. 5, 7, 8. Taken by the Ro-
mans, xxviii. 6. Again, by them and
Attains, xxxi. 46; xxxiii. 31. 34.

Oricum is taken by Philip, and retaken
by the Romans, xxiv. 40 ; xxvi. 25

;

x'xxiv. 51, 52 ; xlv. 33.

Oringis, or Aurinx. xxviii. 3.

Orounda, xxxviii. 18, 37, 39.

Oroandes, a Cretan, robs Perseus of his
treasure, xlv. 6.

Oropus, xlv. 27.

Orsua and Corbis determine, in single
combat, their dispute about the throne.
xxviii. 21.

Orthobula, wife of Proxenus, is condemn-
ed for poisoning her husband, xli. 25.

Ortiagon, a Gallic chief, xxxviii. 19. His
wife's ill-treatment and revenge, 24.

Ortona, il. 43.

Oscan silver, from Osca, now Huesca in

Spain, xxxiv. 10.

Oscians, inventors of the Atellan farce,

vii. 2.

Ossa, mount, xlii. 54.
Ostia, built at the mouth of the Tiber, by
Ancus Marcius, i. 33; xxii. 11, 27;
xxiii. 38; xxv. 20 ; xxvii. 22; xxix. 14.

Otacilius, T., praetor, xxii. 10. Is sent as
propraetor with a fleet to Sicily, xxiii.

32. Is disappointed in a near prospect
of the consulship, by Q. Fabius, xxiv.
7, 9; xxv. 31 ; xxvi. 1, 22, 23.

Ovation, iii. 10, S:c.

Ovile, enclosure in the field of Mars, where
the centuries gave their votes, xxvi. 22.

Ovius Paccius, Samnite priest, directs the
ceremonies in devoting the soldiers, x. 8.

Pachynum, promontory, xxiv. 27, 35

;

xxv. 27.

Pactius and Vibius, brothers, men of emi-
nence in Bruttium, apply to Q. Fabius,
xxvii. 15.

Padus, now Po, river, v. 33, 35 ; xxi. 43,

47, 52.

Paeonia, xxxiii. 19; xxxviii. 17; xxxix.
54. Afterwards called Emathia, xl. 3.

Paestum, viii. 17; xxii. 36; xxvi. 39;
xxvii. 10.

Paliepharsaluf, xli v. 1.

Palaepolis, viii. 22. Surrendered ti> the
Romans, xxv. 26.

Palatine hill, i. 5, 7, 33 ; ii. 10 ; xxu. 37.

Palinurus, promontory, xxxvii. 11.

Pallene, xxxi. 45 ; xxxviii. 28 ; xliv. 11
;

xlv. 30.

Palm Lranches first given in token of vic-

tory ^' the I'onian games, x. 47.

Fftiiunbln.m taxen by the Romnns, x. 45.

Pamphylia, xxxvii. 23, 40 ; xliv 14 ; xlr.
22.

Pan, Lycffian, called by the Romans Inuiu,
i. 5.

Panaetolium, general assembly of the
iEtolians, xxxi. 29, 32; xxxv. 32.

Pandosia, viii. 24. Is surrendered to the
Romans, xxix. 38.

Panormus, in Sicily, xxiv. 36 ; xxix. 1.

, in Samos, xxxvii. 11.

Pantaleon, .^tolian chief, protects Eu-
menes at Delphi, xlii. 15.

Pantauchus, ambassador, and intimate
friend of Philip, xlii. 39 ; xliv. 23. Sur-
renders Berrea to the Romans, 45.

Pajihlagonia, i. 1.

Papirian tribe, viii. 37.

cruelty, x. 3.

Papirius Crassus, C, consular tribune, vi,

18.

Maso, C, xxi. 25. Dies pontiff,

Turdus, C, plebeian tribune,

Carbo, C, praetor, xliv. 17.

, L., consular tribune, vi. 22, 38.

, praetor, viii. 17.

, a detestable usurer, viii. 28.

xxv. 2.

Crassus, L., consul, iv. 21.

, consul, iv. 30.

, dictator, viii. 12.

Consul, 16. Again, 19. Master o(
horse, 36.

Cursor, L., consular tribune, vi.

5. Again, 11. He was censor when the
city was taken, ix. 34.

, master of horse, viii.

12. Consul, 23. Dictator, 29. Deter-
mines to punish Fabius, his master of
horse, for fighting contrary to orders,

30, 34. On the request of the people,
forgives him, 35. Is made consul a se-

cond time, ix. 7. He takes Luceria, and
sends the Samnites under the yoke, 10

Is a third time consul, 15. Triumphs,
16. Is made consul a fourth time, 22.

A fifth, 28. Dictator a second time

;

he triumphs over the Samnites, 40.

, consul, x. 9. Pays
little attention to auspices, 40. Tri-

umphs over the Samnites, 46. Is chosen
praetor, 47.

Mugillanus, L., consul, iv. 7.

The first censor, 8. Is consul a second
time, 30. Consular tribune, 42. In-

terrex, 43.

-, consul, viii.

, M., one of the elders, slain by
the Gauls on their entering Rome, v. 4 1.

a commissioner for the li-

quidation of debts, vii. 21.

Atratinus, M.. consul, iv. 52.

Crassus, M., consul, iv. 12. nic«
tator, viii 17.

Mugillanus. M., consular tri-

bune, iv. 45. Again, 47.
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Pspirius, S))., prietor, vi. 22. Again, 27.

. intbrms his uncle, the con-
.siil, of a defect in the auspices, x. 40.

Pariiia, festival, xl. 2.

Parina, Roman colony, xxxix. 55.

Parnassus, mount, xlii. io.

Paroreia, xxxix. 27; xlii. 51.

Paros, island, xxxi. 15.

Parthenius, mount, xxxiv. 26.

Parthians, ix. 18.

Parthinians, xxix. 12; xxxiii. 34.

Patara, capital of Lycia, xxxiii. 41 ; xxxvii.
15.

Patavium, x. 2: xli. 27.

Patrae, xxxvi. 21 ; xxxviii. 29.

Patrician chastity, its chapel, x. 23.

Patricians, why so called, i. S : x. S. They
insist that they only have the power of

taking auspices, and consequently a
right to magistracies, and the command
of armies, iii. 1 ; vi. 41 ; vii. 6. Their
contest with the pleheians about the
consulship, iv. 1. Is compromised, 6.

Renewed, vi. 34; vii. 18—28; x. 15.

They claim the oftices of praetor and cu-
rule Eedile, vi. 42 ; vii. 1. They have
the power of appointing an interrex. vi.

41. Are not eligible to plebeian magis-
tracies, iv. 25. The law is repealed
which forbade their intermarrying with
plebeians, iv. 6.

Pausanias, praetor of Epirus, xxxii. 10;
xxxvi. 9.

Pausistratus, praetor of Rhodes, xxxiii.
IS; xxxvii. 11.

Pedanius, T., centurion, throws the stand-
ard among the enemy, and forces the
Carthaginian camp, xxv. 14.

Pedum taken by Coriolanus, ii. 39; vii.

12. By Camillus, and the inhabitants
made citizens of Rome, viii. 13.

Pelagonia, xxvi. 25 ; xxxi. 39.

Pelignians, viii. 6, 29. Revolt, and are
defeated, ix. 41. Peace is granted to
them, 45 ; x. 30.

Pella, xxvi. 25 ; xliv. 42—46,
Pellene, xxxiii. 14, 15.

Pellina, xxxi. 39.

Pelliti, tribe of Sardinians, xxiii. 40.
Peloponnesus, i. 7.

Pelops, king of Lacedaemon, xxxiv. 32.

Pelusium, xliv. 19. Pelusian mouth of
the Nile, xlv. 11.

Penestia, xliii. 19—21; xliv. 11.

Peneus, river, xxxii. 15 ; xlii. 38, 55, 60

;

xliv. 6; xlv. 29.

Pennine, summit of the Alps, v. 35 ; xxi.
3,8.

Pentrian tribe of Samnites, ix. 31 ; xxii.
fil.

Peparethus, island, xxvlii. 5. City, xxxi.
28.

Per-ea. xxxii. 34, 35.

Pergamus, xxix. 1 1 ; xxxi. 46 ; xxxvii.
IS, 19.

Peiolla resoH-es tol-'U Hannibal, xxii. 8.

Perpenna and Petillius, Roman amba/.u.
dors, imprisoned by Gentius, xliv 27.

PerrhEebia, xxxi. 41 xxxii. 15: xlii. 36,

53; Xliv. 35.

Perseus, Macedonian general, x.xvi. 25.

, son of king Philip, xxxi. 28.

Quarrels with his brother Demetrius,
xl. 6— 16. His forgery of letters de-
tected. 54, 55. He gets possession of
the kingdom, 57, 58. Prepares for war
against the Romans, xli. 22, 23. Is ac-
cused at Rome by Eumenes, xlii. Il-
ls. Employs assassins to murder Eu-
menes, 15, 16; and Rammius of Brun-
dusium to poison the Roman ambas-
sadors, 17. Confers with Q. Marcius,
39—4 3. Collects a very large army, 51.

Is worsted by the Romans, 59, G6. Gainj
advantages in Thrace and lllvria, xliii.

18—23. Is utterly defeated "at Pydna
by ^milius Paullus, xliv. 42. Flies to

Samothrace, 46 ; where he and his chil-

dren are taken, xlv. 6, 7; and are led
in triumph, 40.

Persians, ix. 18, 19; xxxvi. 15.

Perusia, ix. 37, 40; x. 30, 31, ,37; xxiii.

17 ; xxviii. 45.

Pessinus, xxix. 10, 11.

Petelia, xxiii. 20, 30 ; xxvii. 26.

Peteline grove, vi. 20.

Petillii, accusers of Scipio Africanm,
xxxviii. 54.

Petra, xl. 22 ; xliv. 32.

Phalanna, xlii. 54, 65.

Phalanx, Macedonian, compared with Ro.
man troops, viii. 8; ix. 19.

Phalera, xxvii. 30 ; xxxv. 43 ; xxxvi. 29,

PhanEB, harbour, xxxvi. 43; xlv. 10.

Phaneas, or Phseneas, jEtolian praetor,

xxxii. 32, 34 ; xxxviii. 8. His dispute
with M. Aciliiis, xxxvi. 28.

Pharnaces, king of Pontus, sends ambas-
sadors to Rome, xl. 20.

Pharsalus, iii. 35 ; xxxvi. 14.

Phaselis xxxvii. 23. The fleet of Antio-
chus, commanded by Hannibal and
Apollonius, is defeated there, 24.

Pherae, xxxii. 13; xxxiii. 6; xxxv. 30;
xxxvi. 9, 14.

Phileas, Tarentine, xxv. 7.

Philemenus betrays Tarentum to Hanni-
bal, xxv. 8, 9; xxvii. 16.

Philetaerus, brother of Eumenes, xlii. 55.

Philip, king of Macedonia, xxii. 33. Forms
an alliance with Hannibal, xxiii. 33, 39.

Commences hostilities by taking Ori-

cum, and is obliged to fly from Apollo-
nia, xxiv. 40. Makes several incursions
on the Thessalians and others, xxvi.
25; xxvii. 30; xxviii. 7. Concludes a

peace with the Romans and j^Ltolians,

xxxix. 12. Demands the Macedonian
prisoners, who had served under Han-
nibal, and is refused by the senate, xxx.
42. War is renewed, xxxi. 8. H" n»-

vsges Attica, 14. Besieges Abycou, !ti»
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^fakea « fruitless attempt on Athens,
24. Is defeated iiy the Romans, 37.

Holds a conference with the consul
Quintius, xxxii. 10. Is defeated, and
flies to Thessaly, 12. At another con-
ference he obtains a truce, 36 ; but liis

application to the senate is rejected, 37.

He makes an alliance with Nabis, 38;
who breaks it, 3y. He is utterly defeated
by Quintius, xxxiii. 7, 9. A peace is

concluded, 13. He assists the Romans
against Antiochus, xxxvi. 13. Is of-

fended at the behaviour of the Romans,
xxxix. 23, 29. His cruelty to Herodicus
and his family, xl. 4. His sons quarrel,
5— 16. He employs Didas to poison
Demetrius, 24. Discovers the villany
of Perseus, and resolves to leave the
crown to Antigonus, but dies, 54, 55.

Philip, praetor of Epirus, xxix. 12.

. of Megalopolis, defends Pelli-

njeum, xxxvi. 13. Is sneered at by
king Philip, 14. Is made governor of
Zacynthus, 32.

, governor of Cassandrea, xliv. 12.

Philippic, golden coin, xxxvii. 59 ; xxxix.
5, 7.

Philippopolis, xxxix. 25, 53.

Pliilo, of Chalcis, xxxvii. 4.

Philocles, Macedonian general, xxxi. 16 ;

xxxii. 16 ; xxxiv. 32. Ambassador to

Rome, xl. 20.

Philocrates, Rbodian ambassador, xlv. 25.

Philodemus betrays mount Euryalus to

tlie Romans, xxv. 25.

Philopoemen, prtCtor of Achaia, xxxv. 25.

Defeated in a sea-fight by Nabis, 26.

His method of acquirina; skill in war,
28. Surprises and vanquishes Nabis
on land, 27, 29. Is taken by the Messe-
nians, and poisoned, xxxix. 50.

Philostratus, praetor of Epirus, xliii. 23.

Plilius, xxviii. 7.

PhoccEa, xxxvii. 31. Taken by the Ro-
mans, 32.

Phocasans, xxxiii. 32, 34 ; xxxviii. 39.

Phocis, xxviii. 7.

Phcenice, in Epirus, xxix. 12.

Phragandae, xxvi. 25.

Phrygia, xxix. 11.

Phrygians, xxxvii. 40 ; xxxviii. 17.

Phthiotians, xxxiii. .S6 ; xxxvi. 15.

Phylace, xlv. 26.

Picenian territory, xxii. 9.

Picenum, xxi. 62 ; xxvii. 43.

Pieria, xxxix. 26 ; xliv. 9. Pierian wood,
43.

Pinarii, priests of Hercules, i. 7.

Pinarius, L., governor of Enna, suppresses
an insurrection, xxiv. 3f, 39.

, consul, ii. 56.

Mamercinus, L., consular tri-

bune, ir. 25.

, L., master of horse, vii. 3. Prae-

tor. 2j.

-, M., prator, xl. 18.

PirjEeus, port of Athens, xxxi. 25, 26;
xxxv. 50 ; xxxvi. 42.

PisK, xxi. 39; xxxiv. 56; xl. 43.
Pisaurum, colony, xxxiX. 44.

Pisidia, xxxv. 13, 14 ; xxxvii. 56 ; xxxviii.
15.

Pisistratida, Hippias and Hipparchus,
sons of Pisistratus, xxxi. 44.

Pisistr.itus, a Boeotian of eminence, put
to death for the murder of Brachyllas,
xxxiii. 28.

Piso, the historian, i. 55 ; ii. 58 ; ix. 44

;

X. 9 ; xxv. 39.

Pithecusae, island, viii. 22.

Pityusa, island, xxviii. 37.

Placentia, colony, xxi. ,56. The Roman
troops take refuge there, 57, 59. It is

besieged by Hasdrubal, xxvii. 39. The
siege raised, 43. It is sacked by Gauls
and Ligurians, xxxi. 10.

Placentians, xxxiii. 23. Theirlands wasted.
xxxiv. .')6

Plains, Old, name of a place, xxv. 16.

Plator, Macedonian, governor of Oreum,
gives it up to the Romans, xxviii. 6, 7.

. brother of Gentius, murdered by
him, xliv. 30.

Plautius, C, consul, vii. 12. Master of

horse, 17.

, consul, vii. 27. Again, viii. 1.

, consul, triumphs over the Pri-

vernians, viii. 20. Censor, ix. 29, 33.

HypsEeus, L., praetor, xxxvii. 47.
Plebeian nobles, xxii. 34, 35.

Pleminius, Q., propraetor, takes one of the
citadels of Locri, xxix. 6. Is ajipointcd

by Scipio governor of the city, displays
great cruelty and avarice, and robs the
temple of Proserpine, S. Is sent to

Rome in chains, 21 ; and put to death
for a plot to burn the city, xxxiv. 44.

Plestina taken by the Romans, x. 3.

Pletorius, C, commissioner of a colony,
x.xxiv. 45. Ambassador to Gentius,
xlii. 26.

Pleuratus. king of Illyria, xxvi. 24 ; xxvii.

30; xxviii. 5; xxxi. 28; xxxviii. 7;
xliv. 30.

Politnrium, i. 33.

Pollipn tribe, viii. 37.

Pollentia, or Polentia, colony, xxxix. 44;
Xli. 27.

Polusca, ii. 33.

Polyaratus, a man of power in Rhodes,
xliv. 23, 29 ; xlv. 22.

Polybius, a writer deserving great credit,

XXX. 10, 45.

Polyjenus, of Syracuse, his free and mo-
derate address to his countrymen, xxiv.
22.

Polyphantes, Macedonian general, xxvfi.

32; xxviii. 5.

Polyxenidas, a Rhodian, commander of

Antiochas's fleet, defeated by the H.>
mans, xxxvi 45. Imposes on the Rlia-

diaii coumiauaer, defeats and kills huo.
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XXX vii. 10, 11. Is defeated by the Ro-
mans and Rhodians, 30.

Ponicenum, i. 2e, 44.

Pciiietia, see Suessa.
Pompeii, ix. 38.

Pomjieius, L., military tribune, xlii. 65.

Poniponius, L., praet'ect of allies, xxv. 1.

.
, an infamous farmer of the

revenues, 3.

Matho, Man., master of horse,

abdicates, because his appointment
proved to be irregular, xxii. 33. Pras-

tor, 35 ; XXii. 55 ; xxiii. 24 ; xxvi. 23.

, plebeian aedile,

xxviii. 10.
. —

, M., deputed to carry an
offering to Delphi, xxviii. 45. Praetor,

xxix. 11. Appointed to command a
fleet, XXX. 2.

, M., plebeian tribune, protests

against a war with Rhodes, xlv. 21.

, Sex.., xxi. 51.

M., plebeian tribune, accuses
L. Manlius, whose son deters him from
tlie prosecution, vii. 45.

Pomptine tribe, vii. 15.

lands, ii. 34; iv. 25 ; vi. 5, 21.

Wasted by locusts, xlii. 2.

Pontiff, chief, created by Numa, his duties

and privileges, i. 20 ; iv. 44. Inferior
pontiffs, xxii. 57.

Poiitificius, Ti., plebeian tribune, proposer
of the Agrarian law, ii. 44.

Pontius Cominius, swimming down the
Tiber, conveys intelligence from Camil-
lus to the besieged in the Capitol, v. 46.

, C, Samnite general, shuts up the
Roman army in the defiles of Caudium,
and sends them under the yoke, ix.

1—15.
Popilius Sabellus, C, distinguishes him-

self in fight, xli. 4.

Lasnas, C, consul, xlii. 9. Am-
bassador to Antiochus and Ptolemy,
xliv. 19; xlv. 10.

, M., consul, overthrows
the Tiburtians, vii. 12. Again consul,
17. A third time, 23. A fourth, 26.

, M., consul, ix. 21.

, P., ambassador to Syphax,
xxvii. 4.

, T., xxvl. 6.

Porcian law, x. 9.

Porcius Licinius, L., lieutenant-general,
xxvi. 6. Plebeian aedile, xxvii. 6. Pr£e-
tor, XXXV. 39.

, L., consul, xxxix. 33.

Licinius, L., xl. 34.

Cato, M., quaestor to Scipio, xxix.
25. Consul, xxxiii. 42. Pleads in sup-
port of the Oppian law xxxiv. 2. Goes
into Spain, 8. And effectually subdues
all the country as far as the Iberus, 17.

Triumphs, 46. Shows himself a bitter

enemy to Scipio Africanus, xxxviii. 54.

Censor, xxxix. 41. Acts with strict

severity, 42, 44. Favours the Rhodian*
xlv. 25.

Porcius Cato, M., prEBtor, xxxii. 7.

Porsenna, Lar, or Lartes. king of Clusiuin,
entertains the Tarquins, and makes wai
on the Romans, ii. 9. Besieges Rome,
II. Restores the hostages, and con-
cludes a treaty of friendship with the
Romans, 15.

Porsenna's goods for sale, whence tho
phrase, ii. 14.

Postumia, a vestal, rebuked for too much
attention to dress, iv. 44.

Postumius, A., dictator, vanquishes the
Latins at Regillus, and triumphs, ii. 19,

20. Is made consul, 21.

Albus, A., consul, iii. 4. Am-
bassador to the yEquans, is affronted by
their general, 25.

Regillensis, A., consular tribune,
overpowers the Tarquinians, v. 16.

Again consular tribune, vi. 22.

Tibertus, A., master of horse, iv.

23. Dictator; defeats the ./Equans an 1

Vnlscians, 26, 29.

Albinus, A., pra-tor, xxxix. 23.

Luscus, A., consul, xl.

35. Censor, xli. 27.

— Luscus, A., commissioner to set-

tle Macedonia, xlv. 17.

Albinus, L., consular tribune,
vi. 1. Again, 22.

Megellus, L., consul, triumphs
over the Samnites, ix. 44. Proprretor,
X. 26. Again consul, 32. Triumphs
over Etruria, in opposition to the senate
and people, 37.

L., consul elect, cut off with his
army in the wood Litina, xxiii. 24.

Albinus, L., praetor, xl. 35. Tri-
umphs over Lusitania, xli. 7. Consul,
28. Candidate for the censorship, xliii.

14. Flamen Quiriualis, xlv. 15.

, M., consular tribune, iv. 31.

Fined 10,000 asses, 41.

Albinus, M., consular tribune,

Regillensis, M., consular tri-

bune, iv. 49. Stoned by his army,
PuTgensis, M., a contractor for

supplying the armies, outlawed, and
his property confiscated, for fraudulent
practices, xxv. 3, 4.

-, P., consul, triumphs over the
Sabines, ii. 16.

, Sp., consul, iii. 2. Decemvir, 33.

Albus, Sp., consular tribune, v.

26. Overcomes the jEquans, 28.

, Sp., consul, viii. 16. Censor,
17. Master of horse, 23. Again con-
sul, ix. 1. Is sent under the yoke af

Caudium, 6.

Regillensis, Sp., censor, vi. 27.

Albinus, Sp., prstor. x-\xvii. iX
Consul, xxxix. 6. Augur, 45.

Potidania, xxviii. 8.
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fo;itian family, priests of Hercules, i. 7. 1

Delegate the dflice to slaves, and the
family becomes extinct, ix. 29.

Praeiieste, vi. 29 ; vii. 12.

Praenestines revolt, vi. 21. Are conquer-
ed, and the statue of Imperial Jupiter
is removed to Rome, 2S. They aid the
Pedans, and are punished, viii. 12, 14.

Five hundred Pra;nestines defend Casi-

linum, xxiii. 17, 13 Are rewarded, 20.

Praerogative century, v. 18 ; x. 22.

Prictor, chosen out of the patricians to ad-
minister justice in the city, vi. 42 ; vii.

1. Was elected under the same au-
spices, and considered as a colleague of

tlie consuls, iii. 55 ; viii. 32. The first

plebeian, viii. 1.

Prsetorium, general's pavilion, vii. 12.

Praetutian lands, xxii. 9 ; xxvii. 45.

Praxo, a woman of distinction at Delphi,
contidant of Perseus, xlii. 15, 17.

Priene, xxxviii. 1.3.

Priests chosen by Numa out of the patri-

cians, i. 20. Plebeians added, x. 6, 8.

Primigenia, Fortuna, xxix. 36.

Prince or chief of the senate, the mode of

choosing him altered, xxvii. 11.

Prison, tirst, built in Rome, i. 33. Pri-

vate prisons, vi. 3G.

Privernum, the inhabitants ravage the
Roman territory, vii. 15. Are defeated,

and tlieir city taken, by C. Marcius, 16.

Renew the war, are conquered, and two
parts of their lands taken from them,
viii. 1. Again commence hostilities,

are conquered, and their senate banish-
ed beyond the Tiber, 19, 20. Undaunted
reply of one of their ambassadors, 21.

Procas, king of Alba, i. 3.

Proconsul, first mentioned by Livy, iii. 4.

The first who was continued in com-
mand on the expiration of his consul-

ate, Publius Philo, viii. 26. Procon-
suls had no authority in the city, xxvi.
9.

Proculus Giganius Maurinus, consul, iv.

12.

Julius, i. 16.

Virginius, consul, his contest
with his colleague about the Agrarian
law, ii. 41.

Prodictator, Q. Fabius Maximus, xxii. 8.

Propontis, sea, xxxviii. 16, 18.

Prosecution, capital, ii. 52. Pecuniary,
xxvi. 3.

Proserpine, xxiv. 39. Her temple at Locri

robbed by Pleniinius, xxbc. 7. Com-
plaint made by the Locriars, 18. By
the prsetor Winuclus, xxxi. 12; who
replaces the treasure, 13. See xxix.

20, 21.

Proxenus, iEtolian, poisoned by his wife,

xli. 25.

Prusias, king of Bithynia, Bolicited by
Aritiochus to join him in war against

tbe Komars, is prevented by a letter

from Scipio Africanus, xxxvli. 25.

Alter giving refuge to Hannibal, lie con-
sents to surrender him to T. Quiiitius,

xxxix. 51. Proposes to mediate be-
tween the Romans and Perseus, xliv.

14. Comes to Rome, and behaves with
abject meanness, xlv. 44.

Prytanis, the title of the chief magis-
trate of Rhodes, xlii. 45.

Pteleum, xxxv. 43. Is demolished, xlii.

67.

Ptolemy Philopater, king of Egypt, his
statue alfords refuge to Magius the Ca-
puan, xxiii. 10. He renews a treaty of
friendship with the Romans, xxvii. 4.

Ofiers to repress the inroads of Philip,

xxxi. 9.

, king of Egypt, xxxii. 33 Marries
the daughter of Antiochus, xxxv. 13.

and Cleopatra, king and queen of

Egypt, offer aid to the Romans against
Antiochus, xxxvii. 3. Implore their

asistance against him, xliv. 19. The
elder Ptolemy is reconciled to his bro-
ther and sister, and received in Alex-
andria, xlv. 11. They are saved from
the attempts of Antiochus by Roman
ambassadors, 12.

Publicans, farmers of the revenue, furnish
supplies to the troops at their own ex-
pense, on being promised payment
when money should come into the trea-
sury, xxiii. 48, 49. Fraudulent prac-
tices and turbulent behaviour of some
of them, XXV. 3, 4.

Publicius Bibulus, C, plebeian tribune,
his charges against Warcellus and the
patricians, xxvii. 21.

, L., military tribune,
xxii. 53.

Publilian tribe added, vii. 15.

Publilius, C, confined for his father's

debts, viii. 28.

Volscus, L., consular tribune,
v. 12.

, Q., plebeian tribune, during the
dissensions excited by Manlius, sup-
ports the cause of the senate, vi. 19;
and commences a prosecution against
Jlanlius, 20.

Philo, Q., consul, defeats the
Latins, is nominated dictator, procures
laws to be passed in favour of the com-
mons, viii. 12. He is the first plebeian
praetor, 15. Is made master of horse, 16.

Censor, 17. Consul a second time, 22.

He is the first tierson continued in com-
mand on the explrotion of his consulate,
and the first tliat triumphed when out
of office, 26. Consul a tliird time. ix. 7.

He vanquishes the Saninites, 13— 15.

, T., plebeian augur, x. 9.

, Volero, a plebeian, refuses to
enlist in the army, and appeals to the
tribunes and to the people, ii. 55 Is

c!iosen plebeian tribune, 56. Proposal a
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law. that plebeian magistrates should
»*? elected in assemblies of the trilies ; is

re-elected tribune, ibid.

Publilius, Volero, consular tribune, v. 13.

Pupiniun district, xxvi. 9.

Pupius, Cn., a commissioner to build a
temple of Concord, xxii. 33.

, L., candidate for the prcEtorship,

xxxix. 39. Praetor, 45.—— , P., one of the tirst plebeian quaes-
tors, iv. 54.

Puteoli, xxiv. 12; xxv. 22; xxvi. 17.

Attacked in vain by Hannibal, xxiv. 13.

Pydna, xliv. 6, 10, 42. Sacked by the
Romans, 45.

Pylae, or Thermopylse, xxxii. 4.

Pylaemenes, king of the Heneti, i. 1.

Pylaic council, xxxiii. 35.

Pylos, xxvii. 30.

Pyra, on mount CEta, the place were Her-
cules was burned, xxxvi. 30.

Pyrene, promontory, xxvi. 19.

Pyrenaean mountains, ii. 23. Harbour,
xxxiv. 8.

Pyrgus, fort, xxvii. 32.

Pyrrheum, fort, at Ambracia, xxxviii. 5,

6.

Pyrrhias, praetor of .lEtolia, defeated by
Philip, xxvii. 30.

Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, his kind treat-

ment of Roman prisoners, xxii. 59.

His character mentioned by Scipio,

XXXV. 14. He was warned by the Ro-
mans to guard against poison, xxxix.
51. His dishonourable death a punish-
ment for robbing the temple of Proser-
pine, xxix. 17.

Pyrrhus's camp, name of a place in Ma-
cedonia, xxxii. 13; xxxv. 27.

Pythagoras, the Samian philosopher, pos-

terior to Numa, i. 18. Some supposed
that Numa's books were written by
him, xl. 29.—

, son-in-law of Nabis, governor
of Sparta, xxxiv. 25. Makes a vigorous
defence, 39.

Pythian Apollo, his answer brought by
Fabius Pictor the historian, xxiii. 11.

Pythium, xlii. 53 ; xliv. 2, 35.

Pytho, Macedonian, governor of Cassan-
drea, repulses the Romans, xliv. 12.

Quadrants, csntributed by the people to

bury Valerius, iii. IS.

Quadrigati, coin so called, xxii. 52.

Quadrirerae, galley of four banks of oars,

XXX. 25.

Quadruplator, a term of reproach, iii. 72.

Qii:Estois, first mentioned by Livy, ii. 41.

'I'lieir number dou'iled, iv. 43. First

plebeian, 54.

QuKstorium, part of a camp taken by the
Samnites, x. 32.

Quinquatrus, feast of Minerva, lasting

five days, xxvi. 27; xliv. 20.

Quinquerenic, five-banked galley, xxi. 17.

Qui'itian family, iii. 12. Meadows, 29.

Quintii, Albans made Roman senators, i.

30.

Quintilis, month, the nones appointed foi

the Apollinarian games, xxvii. 2:<.

Calling magistrates into office, v. 32

Knights reviewed, ix. 46.

Quintilius Varus, xxx. 1.

Cn., dictator, to drive a nail in

the Capitol, viii. 18.

Varus, M., consular tribune,

, M., xxx. 18.

Varus, P., praetor, xxix. 38;
xxx. 1. Defeats Mago in Insubrian
Gaul, 18.

-, flamen of Mars, xliv.

, Sextus, consul, iii. 42.

Varus, T., xxxix. 31.

Quiiitius Cincinnatus, consular tribune,
iv. 49.

, Caeso, warmly opposes tiie tri-

bunes, iii. 11. Is falsely charged with
murder, is the first that gives bail to

the people, goes into exile, 13.

Flamininus, Caeso, commissioner
to build a temple of Concord, xxii.

33.

Cincinnatus, C, consular tri-

bune, vi. 32.

Capitolinus, Cn., first curuie
aedile, vii. 1.

, D., of obscure birth, remark-
able for bravery and conduct, com-
mander of a Roman fleet, is killed in a
sea-fight with the Tarentines, xxvi. 39.

L. military tribune, viii. 25.

Cincinnatus, L., supplicates the
people in favour of his son Caeso, iii. 12.

Consul, 19. Refuses to be re-elected

consul, 21. Is called from the plough
to the dictatorship, 26. Surrounds and
vanquishes the jEquans, and sends
them under the yoke. 27, 28. Is pre-

sented by his army with a golden crown,
and triumphs, 29. A candidate for tlic

decemvirate, fails, 35. Executes tli.>

business of censor with moderation,
iv. 6. Is again dictator, 13.

, L., son of Cincinnatus, consular
tribune, iv. 16. Master of horse, 17.

Consular tribune, 35. Again, 44. .^

fourth time, vi. 6. Again, 32. Re-
covers Tusculum, 33.

Capitolinus, L., consular tribune,
vi. 11.

Flamininus, L., augur, xxv. 2.

Praetor, xxxi. 49.

Crispinus, L., praetor, xxxix. 6.

Commissioner of a colony, 55. Tri-

umphs over the Celtiberians and I,u?i-

tanians, xxxix. 42.

Flamininus, L., brother of I he

consul Titus, admiral of the fli;et oi. tf.«

coast of Greece, ^Jmii. JU. Cuniiul.
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XXXV. 10. Is expelled the senate for

barbarous cruelty, xxxix. 42.

Ouintius Cincinnatus, P., consular tri-

bune, iv. 61.

, Q., consular tribune, vi. 36.

——

^

Barbatus Capitolinus, T., con-
sul, appeases the fury of the populace,
ii. 56. Is thanked by tlie senate, j7.

A favourite of the soldiers, 60. Is

raised a^ain to tlie consulship by the

patricians, and l)y a strataj;em defeats

the Volscians, 64. Commissioner of a
colony, iii. 1. Consul a third time, 2.

Proconsul, rescues the consul from im-
minent danger, 4, 5. Pleads in favour
of Caeso Quintius, 12, 13. Quaestor,
arraigns Volscius, on wliose evidence
Caeso had been condemned, 25. A can-
didate for the censorship, is disappoint-
ed, 35. A fourth time consul, 66. His
character, 69. He defeats the jEquans
and Volscians, 70. Interrex, iv. 7. A
fifth time consul, 8. A sixth, he nomi-
nates L. Quintius Cincinnatus dictator,

13. Supplicates the people in favour of

T. Quintius. son of Cincinnatus, 41.

Cincinnatus Pennus, T., iv. 26.

His disputes with his colleague, and
activity in the field, 27, 29. Again con-
sul, 30. Consular tribune ; unsuccess-
ful at Veil, 31. Shares in victory with
the dictator, 32, 33. Is brought to trial,

and acquitted, 41.
• Capitolinus, T., son of Capitoli-

nus, consul, iv. 43. Consular tribune,

61.
• Cincinnatus, T., consular tri-

bune, vi. 4. Again, 18. Dictator; he
subdues the Pra?nestines, 28, 29. And
in his triumph conveys to the Capitol
the image of Imperial Jove, brought
from Praeneste.

Capitolinus, T., consular tribune,
and master of horse, vi. 11.

T., consular tribune, vi. 38.

Pennus, T., master of horse, vi.

42.

— , T., dictator, vii. 9. Master of
horse, 11. Consul, 18.

Pennus, T., consul, vii. 22.

, T., chosen as leader by the
troops in mutiny, vii. 39, 41.

-, commissioner of a colony,
viii. 16.— Crispinus, T., appointed by Mar-
cellus to the command of a fleet, xxiv.
;;y. PrcEtor, xxvii. 6. Consul, 21. Is

wounded, 27. Disconcerts a sche^it; of

Hannibal, 28. Dies of his wound, 33.

, his singular en-
counter with Badius, a Campanian,
XXV. 18.— Flamininus, T., curule aedile,

exhibits stage plays with great magnifi-
<i«nce, xxxi. 4. Consul, xxxii. 7. Sails

M Greece, 9. Holds a conference with

Pliilip, whhc.ut effect, 10. Drfeats Phi-
lip, 12. Is obliged to raise the siege of

Atrax, 18. Holds another conference
with Philip, which produces a truce,
but not a peace, 32, 37. Gives Philip a
total overthrow, xxxiii. 9, 10. Con-
cludes a peace with him, 13, 24, 30.

Proclaims liberty to the states of Greece,
32. Leads an army to Argo, xxxiv. 25.

Lays siege to Lacedaemon, 26. Refuses
at first to listen to Nabis, and afterwards
grants him peace, 40. Triumphs during
three days, 52. Procures the siege of

Naupactum to be raised, xxxvj. 35.

Censor, xxxvii. 53; xxxviii. 28. Augur,
xlv. 44.

Quirinal flamen created by Numa, i. 20.

hill added to the city, i. 44.

Quirinus, i. 20; v. 52; viii. 9. His tem-
ple, iv. 21. Dedicated, and adorned
with spoils of the enemy, x. 46.

Quirites, why so called, i. 13.

Quiritian trench made by Anc. Marcius,
i. 33.

Rabuleius, Man., decemvir, iii. 35.

Kacilia, wife of Quintius Cincinnatus, iii.

26.

Ramnius, L., a Krundusian, tempted by
Perseus to poison the Roman ambassa-
dors and officers, discovers the matter
to the Romans, xlii. 17, 41.

Ramnenses, or Ramnes, one of the first

tribes, and a century of knights, i. 13,

36 ; X. 6.

Reate, xxv. 7; xxvi. 11. Promises sol-

diers to Scipio, xxviii. 45.

Red rocks, ii. 49. Sea, xlv. 9.

Regillura, town of the Sabines, ii. 16.

Regillus, lake, near which Postumius
routed the Latins, ii. 19, 20 ; vi. 2.

Religion established by Numa, i. 19. A
passion for foreign religious rites pre-
vails, iv. 30. Religious worship per-
formed with more piety than magnifi-
cence, iii. 57. The bad consequences of
introducing foreign modes of worship,
xxv. 1.

Remus, made prisoner, and given up to

AmiUius ; assists in restoring his grand-
fatlier, and is slain by his brother, i. 5.

Retius, M., ambassador to Gaul, xxvii. 36.

Revenue managed by the censors, iv. 8.

Rhaphia, xxxv. 13.

RlicBteum, promontory, xxxvii. 9, 37

;

xxxviii. 39.

Rhaetians, v. 33.

Rhea Sylvia, i. 3, 4.

Rhegium, faithful to the Romans, xxiii.

30. Attempted by the Carthaginianj,
xxiv. 1 ; xxvi. 12 ; xxix 6. Furnishel
tlie Romans with a supply of ships,
xxxvi. 42.

Rhinocolura. xlv. 11.

Rliion, or Rhium, strait beiween Nati-
pactum and Patrae, being the entraoM
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to the buy of Corinth, xxvii. 30

;

xxviii. 7.

Rhisiasus. of Pellene. threatens his son
Memnon with death, if he persists in

obstructing the proceedings of a council
of the Achaeans, xxxii. 22.

Rliizon, xlv. 26.

Rhoriians, send ambassadors to compose
disputes between Philip and the jEto-
lians, xxvii. 30 ; xxviii. 7. Send a fieet

to aid the Romans against Philip, xxxi.
4<). Recover PercEa from the Macedoni-
ans, xxxiii. 18. Join their fleet to the
Roman against Antiochus, xxxvii. 9.

Defeat his fleet, commanded by Hanni-
bal, xxiii. 24. Again, in conjunction
with the Romans, defeat Polyxenidaa,
30. Receive Lycia and Caria, after the
reduction of Antiochus, xxxviii. 39.

Send to the Roman consul a menacing
embassy in favour of Perseus, xliv. 14.

Implore pardon of the Roman ambas-
sadors, and punish the advisers of their

misconduct, xlv. 10. Juvencius Thalna,
praetor, proposes to the Roman commis-
sioners a declaration of war against
Rhodes, and is opposed by the tribunes,
21.

Rhoduntia, one of the summits of mount
OEta, near Thermopylse, xxxvi. 16, 18.

Rhone, xxi. 31 : xxvii. 39. Cro&sed by
Hannibal, xxi. 26.

Rings laid aside in mourning, ix. 7.

Rome, built by Romulus, i. 16. Augment-
ed by the destruction of Alba, 30. Sur-
rounded with a stone wall, 38. Besieged
by Porsenna, ii. 11. Sacked and burned
by the Gauls, v. 41, 42. Rebuilt, 55,

and vi. 4. Its situation and advantages
described, v. 54. Doubled by the ac-

cession of the Sabines, i. 13. Attempted
by Hannibal, xxvi. 10. Suffers much
by fire, xxiv. 47 ; xxvi. 27.

Romans, their magnanimity, W. 6. Love
of liberty, ii. 15; vi. 19. Moderation in

I)rosperity, xxx. 42. Fortitude in ad-
versity, ix. 3. Love of their country,
xxiii. 49 ; xxiv. 18; xxvi. 36. Grati-
tude to its friends, ii. 10, 13 ; v. 47.

Justice, v. 27. Rega/d to religion, i.

21. Military abilities, ix. 17, 19. See
Army, Camp, Discipline. They long
held poverty in honour, see Poverty.
It is the character of a Roman, both to

act and to suffer with fortitude, ii. 12.

E milius, T., consul, brought to trial on
a cliarge made by CI. Cicero, Ui. 31.

Decemvir, 33.

Romular, afterwards Ruminal, fig-tree,

i. 4.

Romulea taken by the Romans, x. 17.

Romulus Sylvius, king of Alba, i. 3.

—
, son of Rhea, kills his brother

Remus ; builds a city on the Palatine
hill, and, from his own name, calls it

Rome, j. 16. Forms the government,

enlarges the city, opens a sanctuary,
and fonns a senate, 8. Orders the
seizure of the Sabine women, 9. Ovr-r-

throws the Ceeninians, killing theii

king, offers the grand spoils to Jupiter
Feretrius. and dedicates to him tiie first

temple in Rome, 10. Defeats the An-
temnians and Crustumnians, 11. Dis-
tressed in battle with the Sabines, vows
a temple to Jupiter Statnr, 12. Maki-s
peace with the Sabines, and divides the
city into thirty curias, 13. Conquers
the Fidentians and Veians, appoints
three hundred celeres to guard his per-
son. 15. Dies, and is esteemed a di-

vinity, 16.

Rorarian soldiers, viii. 8.

Roscius, L., Roman ambassador, killed

by order of Tolumnius, iv. 17.

Ruscino, where some states of Gaul as-

sembled, with intent to oppose Hanni-
bal, xxi. 24.

, a sea-port in Africa, xxx. 10.

Rusellan lands, x. 4. Wasted, and the
city taken, 37.

Rutilius Crassus, Sp., consular tribune,
iv. 47.

, P., plebeian tribune, warmly
opposes the censors, and brings them to

trial, xliii. 16. Is fined, and disfran-
chised, xliv. K.

Calvus, P., praetor, xlv. 44
Rutulians vanquished by jEneas, i. 2. By
Tarquinius the Proud, 57.

Sabatine tribe, vi. 5.

Sabatines, xxvi. 33.

Sabellan coh,irts, x. 19. Country, viii. 1.

Sabine women seized by the Romans, i.

9. Put an end to the fight between the
Romans and Sabines ; their names
given to the curias, 13.

Sabines make war on the Romans, i. 9,

10. Seize the citadel, 11. Maintain a
furious fight, and afterwards make a
peace, 13. Are attacked and conquered
by T. Hostilius, 30, 31. Those who re-

moved to Rome with Tatius reside on
the Capitol and citadel, 33. The Sa-
bines are attacked, and defeated b/
Tarquinius, 36, 37. Make preparations
for war, ii. 16. Sue for peace, 18. Make
a predatory inroad as far as the Anio,
and are dispersed, 26. Renew the war,
and are defeated, 31. Join the Veians
against Rome, and are overthrown, 53.

Advance to the gates of the city, 63, CI

Recommence hostilities, iii. 26, 30.

Are defeated, 63.

Sacred Mount, ii. 32 ; ill. 52. Street, ii.

13. Rites, foreign, forbidden at Rome
xxv. 1. Shocking rites of the Sdmnlie*
X. 38, 39. Sacred spring, xxxiv. 44.

Sacrifices, several extraordinary, perform
ed by direction of the SitiylUne book
xxiii 37. The anniversary sacrifice
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Ceires omitted after tlie battle ui cauna;.
xxii. 5(i.

Bacriportui, harbour, near Iti.eiituin,

xxvi. 39.

Sagmina, vervain, i. 24 ; xxx. 43.

Saguntum, an opulent city on the Iberus,

xxi. 7. Besieged and taken by Hanni-
bal, the inhabitants throw their valu-
ables and themselves into a fire, 14, 15.

Spanish hostages are kept at Sajiuntum,
xxii. 22. It is retaken by the Romans,
and restored to its old inhabitants, xxiv.
42; xxviii. 39.

Saguntines, threatened by Hannibal, send
ambassadors to Rome, xxi. 2, 6. Show-
great firmness in supporting the siege,

11. Send an embassy to Rome with
thanks to the senate, xxviii. 39. An-
other embassy, xxx. 21.

Salapia, xxiv. 20, 47. Surrendered to

Marcellus with the Carthaginian garri-

son, xxvi. 38; xxvii. 1.

Salapians over-reach Hannibal, xxvii. 28.

Salarian street, vii. 9.

Salassians dwelling on the Alps, xxi. 38.

Salera, in Africa, xxix. 34.

Salernum, colony, xxxii. 29 ; xxxiv. 45.

Salii, twelve priests of Mars instituted by
Numa, i. 20. Twelve more vowed by
TuUus, and called Agonales, or Colline,

27.

Salinator, why Livius was so surnamed,
xxix. 37.

Sallentines conquered, ix. 42. Some of

their towns revolt to Hannibal, xxv. 1.

Their country, x. 2 ; xxiv. 20.

Salonius, C, commissioner of a colony,
xxxiv. 44 ; xlii. 4.

, P., alternately military tribune
and chief centurion, entreats the sena-
tors not, on his account, to refuse the
demandsofthemutinoussoldiers.vii. 41.

!alpinians infest the Koman lands, v. 31,

32.

lalsula, vii. 19.

alyi, or Salyes, or Salluvii, people of

Gaul, V. 35. Their mountains, xxi. 26.

amEcans, in Cephallenia, lireak the peace,

which had been concluded, and are be-

sieged, xxxviii. 28. After a vigorous
defence the city is taken, and sacked,
29.

ime, or Samos, island, xxxvi. 42. Sa-
mians, xxxi. 31 ; xxxiii. 20.

imnites, form an alliance with the Ro-
mans, vii. 19. Origin of the war be-
tween those states, 29. Ambassadors
sent to the Samnites, receive a rude an i

menacing answer, 31. War is pro-

claimed, 32. A furious battle, in which
the Samnites are defeated, 33. Are
again defeated in Samnium, 36. A
third time, 37. They send ambassadors
to sue for peace, viii. 1. The old treaty

is renewed, 2. They join the Lucanians
gainst Alexander of Epire, 17, An-

J swer with haughtiness the expostula-
tions of the Romans, 23. Are expelled
Paltepolis, 26. Defeated by fabiu>,
master of horse, 30. Again, by Papi-
rius, dictator, 36. Make a truce for a
year, break it, and, after a desperate en-
gagement, are defeated, 38, 39 Entrap
the Roman army at the Caud.ne forks,
ix. 2 ; and after violent exertions, and
suffering many defeats, 13— 16, 21—23,

27, 31, 40, 41, they submit, and are
sent under the yoke, 42. Their gold

,
and silver shielded battalions, 40. Th-s
old treaty is renewed with them, 45
They take arms again, and are worsted,
X. 12. Fight a furious bat'le, and ar(

obliged to fly into Etruria, 16. Ant
again defeated, 19. Again, and their
general taken, 20. They join the Etru-
rians, Umbrians, and Gauls, 21. 'With
the Gauls invade the Roman territories,

27 ; and are defeated, 29. Their cha-
racter as soldiers, 28. They are defeated
in a bloody battle, 31. They assault the
Roman camp, 32 ; and are repulsed. 33.

Seven thousand of them are sent undei
the yoke, 36. Again, by Papirius, xli.

42. Their towns taken, 45. They, ex-
cepting the Pentrians, revolt to Hanni-
bal, xxii. 61. Their country severely
ravaged by Marcellus, xxiii. 42.

Samnites, gladiators so called, ix. 40.
Samnium, vii. 32.

Samothrace, island, xliv. 25. Perseus
takes refuge there, 45, 46 ; xlv. 2, 5.

Samus, island, xxxvii. 10, 11, &c.
Sangarius, river, abounding with fish,

xxxviii. 18.

Sappinian tribe, district of Urabria, xxxi
2 ; xxxiii. 37.

Sardes, xlv. 34.

Sardians, or Sardinians, xxi. 16. Send a
secret embassy to the Carthaginians
xxiii. 32. Are vanquished by the Ro-
mans, 40. Entirely subdued, 41. Suc-
cesses of Sempronius against them,
xli. 12.

Sardinia, island, xxi. 1 ; xxii. 31. Ra-
vaged by a Carthaginian fleet, xxvii. 6.

A Roman army ordered to be sent
thither, xli. 9. Are conquered by Sem-
pronius Gracchus, and a picture hung
up, xli. 28.

Sarpedon, promontory, xxxviii. 38.

Sarus, river, fleet of Antiochus ship-
wrecked at its mouth, xxxiii. 41.

Saticula, vii. 32, 34. Besieged by the Ro-
mans, ix. 21. Taken, 22. Its territory,

xxiii. 14. Its inhabitants commended
by the Romans, xxvii. 10.

Satricum, taken from the Romans by Co-
riolanus, ii. 39. By the Romans from
the Volscians, vi. 8. By the Praenes-
tines and Volscians, 22. Burned by
the Latins, 33. The Antians settle a
colony there, and the Romans sack and
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bum the city, vii. 27. The Volscians
take post at Satricum, viii. I. It is

taken by Papirius, ix 16.

SatuFEB, interludes, vii. 2.

Saturnalia, instituted, ii. 21. Proclaimed
to last a day and a night, and to be ob-
served for ever, xxii. 1.

Saturn's temple, ii. 21. Sacrifices and a

lectisternium at it, xxii. 1.

Satyrus, Rhodian ambassador, xlii. 14.

SccBvola. See Mutius.
Scantinius, P., pontilT. xxiii. 21.

Scaptian tribe added, viii. 17.

Scaptius, P., persuades the Roman people
in a case where they are arbitrators, to

assume to themselves some lands in

dispute between the Ardeans and Ari-

cians, iii. 71.

Scarcity, and consequent disturbances, ii.

34; iv. 12.

Scea, called Tripolis, xliii. 5.5.

ScerdilEedus, king of lUyria, xxvi. 24

;

xxvii. 30 ; xxviii. 5.

, son of Gentius, xliv. 32.

Scharphia, xxxvi. 19.

Schcenus, merchant, informs Quintius of

the roads to Perrhaebia, xliv. 35.

Sciathus demolished by Philip, xxxi. 28,

45 ; XXXV. 43.

Scissis, xxi. 60.

Seodra, capital of Illyria, xliii. 20 ; xliv.

31, 32; xlv. 26.

Scodrus, mount, xliv. 31.

Scopas, preetor of the jEtoiians, xxvi. 24.

Makes war on the Acarnanians, 25.

Carries a large body of troops to Egypt,
xxxi. 43.

Scorpions, engines, the number found in

New Carthage, xxvi. 47.

Scotussa, xxviii. 5, 7. Plain of Scotussa,

or Melamhiuni, xxxiii. 6.

Soribonius Curio, C, plebeian asdile, pro-

secutes farmers of the public lands,

xxxiii. 42. Is made chief curio, -xli. 21.

Praetor, xxxiv. 54.

, L., deputy from the Roman
prisoners, taken by Hannibai, xxii.

61.— Libo, I.., commissioner of the

exchequer, xxiii. 21. See xxii. 61.

Praetor, xxix. 11.

, prcBtor, xxxT. 10.

-, praetor, xxxix. 23.

Scultenna, river, at which the I.igiirians

are defeated by C. Claudius, xli. 12. IS.

Scyllajum, promontory, xxxi. 44; xxxvi.
42.

Scyrus, xxxi. 45 ; xxxiii. 30.

Seamen supplied by private persons, xxiv.

U.
Secession of the commons to the Sacred
Mount, ix. 32, 33 ; to the Avenrine. iii.

50, 51 ; and thence to the Sacred Mount,
52. Of the soldiers, viii. 3?, 52.

Bcdeni-.ry occupations, people of, sum-
UK ut'ii to take arms, Yiii. 20.

Sedetania country wasted l)y Manfic/vlrx,
xxviii. 24 ; xxix. 2.

Sedttan.ans join the Homans. xxxiv. 2n.

Seditious commotions at Rome, ii. 23, 28,

56 : iii. 66, &c. &c.
Segistica, xxxiv. 17.

Seguntia, xxxiv. 19.

Seleucia, Macedonian colony, xxxiii. 41 ;

xxxviii. 17.

Seleucus,. son of Lysimachus, xxxiii. 40.

, son of Antiochus, xxxiii. 40.

Recovers Phocaea, xxxvii. U. Wastes
the country of Pergamus, and lays

siege to the city, xxxvii. 18. Is com-
pelled by Diophanes, an Acheean, to

retire out of the country, 21.

Selinus taken by Antiochus, xxxiii. 20.

Sellius, A., plebeian tribune, iv.42.
Selymbria, xxxiii. 39.

Sempronius BIcEsus, qusestor, is slain

witli one thousand of his men, xxii. 31.

, A., consul, ii. 21. Again, 34.

Atratinus, A., one of the first

consular tribunes, iv. 7. Again, 44. A
third time, 47. Master of hor.'ie, vi. 28.

, C, consul, his neg-
ligence and rashness, iv. 37. He is ac-

cused by L. Hortensius, plebeian tri-

bune, and saved by the entreaties of

the military tribunes of his army, 42
Is again accused, and condemned, 44.

Blsesus, C, brings to trial Cn.
Fulvius, for the loss of his army, x.xvi.

2.

, On., lieutenant-gene
rat under Q. Fulvius, xxvii. 6.

C, plebeian aedile,

xxxix. 7. Prsetor, 32.

Longus, C, commissioner of

re! gious affairs, xli. 21.

Atratinus, L., con.su!, iv. 7.

Censor, S.

Tuditanus, M., on the capture
of New Carthage, appointed arbiter in

the dispute about a mural crown, .xxvi.

48. Praetor, xxxvii. 47. Consul, xxxix.
23. Chief pontiff, 46. Dies of the
plague, xli. 21.

-, P., ambassador to

Ptolemy Epiphanes, xxxi. 2. Curule
Eedile, is made preetor, .xxiv. 4.J, 44
XXV. 3 : xxvi. 1. Censor, xxvii. 11. Con
sul, xxix. 11. JIakes peace witli Philip,

12. Engages in an irregular combat
with Hannibal, and is worsted ; en-

gages him again, and gains the victory,

36.

Sophus, P., plebeian tribune,

ix. 33. Inveighs against Appius Clau-
dius, censor, and orders him to be im-
prisoned, 34. Consul, he enjoys a tri-

umph, 45. Is made pontiff, x. 9. Prae-

tor, 21.

Blssus, P., plebeian tribunft.

opposes the grant of a triumph to F.

Cornelius Scipio, xxxvi. 39.
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S<ntipr3nius Graccnus. P., plebeian tri-

bune, and Caius, accuse Acilius Glabrio
ot peculation, xxxvii. 58.

Longus, P., prcBtor, xxxix. 32.

Gracchus, Tib., master of

horse, xxii. 57. Sends corn and nuts
down the river to the besieged in Casi-
linum, xxiii. 19. Curule eedile, is made
consul, 24. Supports the spirits of the
senate, 25. Takes the command of the
volunteer slaves, 32. His services,
35—37. He defeats Hanno, xxiv. 14, 15.

Gives freedom to the volunteer slaves,

16. Again consul, 43. His actions in

Lucania, xxv. I. He is Insnared by
treachery, and his body is sent to Han-
nibal, 16.

• , when very young,
is made augur, xxix. 38. Chosen, as
remarkably spirit^l, by Scipio, for an
expeditious journey to Philip, xxxvii. 7.

' Longus, Tib., consul, xxi. C.

Is sent into Sicily, 17. Recalled, and
joins his colleague, 51. Is defeated by
Hannibal, 55. Fights Hannibal again,
is successful at first, but worsted after-

vards, 59. Fights Hanno with good
success, xxiii. 37.

Gracchus, Tib., plebeian tri-

bune, although at enmity with Scipio
Africanus, stops the prosecution against
him, and receives thanks from the se-

nate for his honourable conduct,xxxviii.
S3. Prevents the imprisonment of L.
Scipio, 60.

, commissioner of
a colony, xxxix. 55. Praetor, xl. 35.

Consul, xli. 8. Triumphs over the Cel-
t Iberians, 7.

— Longus, Tib., son of Caius,
commissioner of religious atTairs, xxvii.

6. Prstor, xx.xiii. 24. Consul, xxxiv.
42. Informs the senate of an insurrec-
tion in Liguria, 56.

• Musca, Tib., commissioner of
lands, xlv. 13.

Sena, colony, xxvii. 46.

Senate, instituted by Romans, consisting

of one hundred members, called Patres,

and their descendants. Patricians, i. 8.

Why called Conscript Fathers, ii. 1.

Their number augmented on the de-

struction of Alba, i. 17, 30, to two hun-
dred, and to three hundred by the first

Tarquinius, called Fathers of Inferior

Birth, 35. Is diminished by the cruelty

of Tarquinius the Proud, 49; and filled

up by Brutus, ii. 1. Chiefs of the Albans
chosen into the senate, i. 30. The first

mention by Livy of a plebeian senator,

V. 12. Appius Claudius procures the
admission of sons of freed-men into the
senate, but this practice is not followed,

ix. 4fi. The rule altered, which re-

quired the senate's previous approbation
of £ law, before it was passed by the

7 F 2

people, i. 17. Senators chosen first by
the kings, 8, 30, 35 ; afterwards by the
consuls, ii. 1 ; and from the year 300,

by the censors, iv. 8. After the battle

of Canns, a dictator created to choosa
the senate, xxiii. 22. Prince of the
senate generally the member alive n'.io

had been censor first, xxvii. 11. This
rule not always observed, 13. A par-
ticular place assigned to senators at the
public shows, xxxiv. 54. Decrees of
the senate first kept by the aediles in the
temple of Ceres, iii. 55. Afterwards in

the treasury, 9. Decree of the last ne-
cessity, 4. Senators forbidden to deal
in merchandise, xxi. 63. Liable to a

fine for non-attendance, iii. 38. Judg-
ment of the senate, auctoritas. iv. 57.

Senones, people of Gaul, advance to Clu-
sium, and to Rome, v. 35. See Gauls.
Surround and cut to pieces a Roman
legion, X. 26.

Sentina, x. 27, 30.

Sepinum taken by L. Papirius, x. 44, 45.

Seppius Lesius, the last Campanian who
was chief magistrate at Capua, xxvi. 0,

13.

Sergia. practised in poisoning, put to death
by a dose of her own composition, viii.

IS.

Sergius, C, consular tribune, vi. 5. Again,
11. A third time, 27.

, L., carrying an offering to Delphi
taken by pirates, and dismissed, v. 2S.

Fidenas, L., military tribune, v.

16. Consul, 17. Consular tribune, 25.

A second time consul, 30. A second
time consular tribune, 35. A third
time, 45.

, consular tribune, iv.

35.

, Manlius, decemvir, iii. 35.

Fidenas, Man., consular tribunev
iv. 61. Again, v. 8. On liis ramp being
attacked by the Faliscians, he chooses to

be vanquished by the enemy, rather
than send to his colleague for succour,
for which he is brought to trial, 11, and
fined, 12.

, Man., mOitary tribune, assists ik

the taking of Locri, xxix. 6. Is scourged
by Pleminius, and put to death, 9.

Silus, Man.,prfetor, when the num-
ber was increased to six , xxxii. 2 7 . Lieu-
tenant-general, xliv. 30.

Serrhium, fort, taken by Philip, xxxi. 16.

Servilii, Albans, chosen into the senate by
Tullius Hostilius, i. 30.

Servilius, C, commissioner of lands,
obliged to fly by an inroad of the Boians,
xxi. 25.

, consul, ii. 49.

, consular tribune, contend-
ing with his colleagues, submits to '.iie

advice of his father, iv. 45.

Ahala, C, master of horse, tills
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Maelius. iv. 13, 14. Is commended by
the dictator, 15. Made consul, 30. Con-
sular tribune, 56. Master of horse, and
a second time consular tribune, 57. A
third time, v. 8. In obedience to the

will of the senate, he obliges his co!-

leagues to abdicate, 9.

Servilius Ahala, C, master of horse, vi. 2.

, C, commissioner for conSuctinf?

a colony to Placentia, is seized by the

Gauis. xxi. 25 ; and sixteen years after

is delivered, and brought home by his

son, XXX. 19.

-, son of the preceding, lieu-

tenant-general, throws supplies into the

citadel of Tarentum, XXV. 15. Is made
])ontiff, xxvii. 6. Plebeian sedile, 21.

Master of horse, and curule sedile, 33,

3f>. Prffitor, xxviii. 10, 46. Consul,
xxix. 38 ; XXX. 1. Liberates and brings
home his father, xxx. 19. Dictator, 39.

Cliief pontiff, xxxix. 46. Is ordered to

find out expiations in time of a pesti-

lence, xl. 37. Dies, 42.

Casca, C, plebeian tribune,

XXV. 3.

Caepio, Cn., pontiff, xxv. 2. Cu-
rule sedile, xxviii. 10. Frsetor, xxxviii.

46. Consul, xxix. 38; xxx. 1. Goes
over to Sicily in pursuit of Hannibal,
but is recalled by a dictator api)ointed

for the purpose, 24. Dies, xli. 21.

Geminus, Cn., consul, xxi. 57
;

xxii. 1. He ravages the island of Ma-
ninx, 31. Follows the plan of Fabius
in conducting the war, 32, 43. Is slain

at Cannae, 49.

• Structus, L., consular tribune,

iv. 47.

M., augur, xxvi. 23. Curule
aedile, xxix. 38. Master of horse, xxx.
24. Consul, 26, 27. Is continued in

command, 41. His speech in favour of

vEmilius Faullus, xlv. 37, &c.
M., military tribune, xl. 27.

Pontiff, xliii. 1 1.

Geminus, M., master of horse.

xxx. 24, 27. Commissioner of lands,

xxxi. 4. Of a colony, xxxii. 29.

-, P., consul, ii. 21. Not pleasing

either to the patricians or plebeians, 27.

, consul, iii. 6. Dies, 7.

Q., consul, ii. 6. Again ; and
is sent against the jEquans, iii.

, quaestor, prosecutes M. Vol-

scius for false evidence against Caso,
iii. 24.

Priscus, Q., dictator, iv. 21.

Routs the Etrurians, and takes Fidense,

22. Calis on the tribunes to make the
consuls name a dictator, 26. Is made
dictator, 46. Defects the ^quans, 47.

Fidenas, Q., consular tribune, v.

8. Again, 14. Interrex, 17. Consular
tribune a third time, 24. A fourth, 36.

A fifth, vi. 4. A sixth, 6.

Servilius, Q., consular tribune, xi. 22.

Again, 31. A third time, 36.

Ahala, Q., consul, vii. 1. A
second time, 4. Dictator; he, by ili-

rection of the senate, vows the gn-al

games, and, after several services, alxii-

cates, 11. Is made interrex, 17.

, Q., master of horse, vii. 22. Con-
sul, 38.

, Sp., consul, repulses the Veians,
is afterwards worsted by them, and saved
by his colleague, ii. 51, 52.

— Priscus, Sp., consul, vi. 31. Con
sular tribune, 38.

Servius Cornelius, consul, ii. 41.

TuUius, 1. 18. Son of a prisoner
taken at Corniculum, 39, and iv. 3.

Advanced to the throne by the se-

nate, 41. Marries his daughters to the
Tarquins, 42. Institutes the census,

42 ; and closes the lustrum, 44. Is mur-
dered, 4S. His commentaries, 60.

Sestius Capitolinus, P., consul, iii. 22.

Decemvir, 33.

, P., a patrician, brought to trial

before the people by C. Julius, decem-
vir, iii. 33.

-, quaestor, iv. 50.

Sestos, or Sestus, on the Hellespont,
xxxii. 33.

Setia. colony, vi. 30. Plundered by the
Privernians, vii. 42 ; xxvi. 8 ; xxx. 14.

Refuses supplies, xxvii. 9. Decree of

the senate on the occasion, xxix. 15.

Setians inform of the revolt of the Priver-
nians, viii. 1.

Sewer, great, constructed by Tarquiniug
the Proud, i. 55.

Sextilius, C, a plebeian consular tribune,

vi. 30.

, M., of Fregellae, answers for

eighteen colonies, that they would sup-
ply troops, xxvii. 10.

Sextius, L., plebeian tribune, iv. 49.

plebeian tribune, proposes
laws concerning debts,concerning lands,

and the admission of plebeians to the
consulship, and prevents the election

of curule magistrates, vi. 35. Being a

tenth time tribune, he is made the first

plebeian consul, 42.

-Sabinus, M., praetor, xxx. 26.

Ships, long, or shi])S of war, v. 28.

. light, xxi. 28.

, transport, xxii. 11.

, prffitorian, or chief commander's,
xxix. 25.

, beaked, xxviii. 45, 46 ; xxx. 10.

, scout, xxx. 10.

conveyed over land at Tarentum,
xxv. 11.

Ship-race, annual, at Patavium, x. 2.

Shops of the silver-smiths in the Rornsn
forum set up to sale by Hannibal, xivi.
11.

Sibaris, xxvi, 39.
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Sibyl, i. 7.

Sibylline bnoks, iii, 10; v. 13, &c.
Siccius, ly., murdered by contrivance of

tlie decemvirs, iii. 43.

Sicilians, their affairs regulated by Mar-
cellus, xxiv. 40. They complain to the
senate of Marcellus, xx.vi. 29. The
humble supplication of the ambassadors
to him, 33.

Sicilian war, xxiv. 36 ; xxv. 40. Strait,

i. 2.

Sicilius, who had excited the Hirpinians
to a revolt, beheaded, xxiii. 3?.

Sicily, jEneas arrives there, i. 1. Corn is

purchased there by the Komans, ii. 34.

The Carthaginians first send an army
thither, iv. 29. A fleet sent, as sup-
posed by Livy, by the tyrants of Sicily,

infests the Tuscan sea, vii. 25. The
island is abandoned by the Carthagi-
nians, xxvi. 40. Its affairs adjusted by
Scipio, xxix. 1.

Sicinius, C, advises the secession to the
Sacred Mount, ii. 32. Is one of the first

plebeian tribunes, 33. iiee iii. 54.

, Cn., praetor, xlii. 10. Is sent
with an army to Macedonia, 27.

, L., plebeian tribune, vi. 6.

, T., consul, ii. 40. Defeats the
Volscians, 41.

, proposes that the Romans
should remove to Veil, v. 24.

Sicyon, xxvii. 13 ; xxxii. 23, 39.

Sicyonians, Aratus, (father and son,) mur-
dered by Philip, xxxii. 21. The country
wasted, xxxiii. 15.

Sidetans, people, xxxv. 13.

Sidicinians, attacked by the Samnites,
procure the assistance of the Campa-
nians, vii. 29. Wish to surrender them-
selves to the Romans ; and, being re-

jected, are reduced by the Latins, viii.

1.2. Wage war with the Auruncians,
15. Are conquered by the Romans, 16,

17.

Sidicinian lands ravaged by Hannibal,
xxvi. 9.

Sidonians, xxxv. 48.

Sigeum, promontory, xliv. 28.

Signia, colony, i. 55 ; ii. 21 ; viii. 3. Faith-
ful to the Romans, xxvii. 10.

Sigovesus, leader of the Celts into Italy,

v. 34.

Silenus, a Greek writer, xxvi. 49.

Silius, Q., first plebeian quastor, iv. 54.

S Ipia, xxviii. 12.

Siher accruing from fines, by which
brazen images were purchased, and >Pt

up in the temple of Ceres, xxvii. 6

;

and XXX. 39.

•
, contribution of, to the treasury,

xxviii. 38; xxx. 45.

mines in Spain, xxviii. 3.

Piiiope, afterwards Sinuessa, x. 21 ; xxvii.
•)8 ; x.wii. 9.

Sinuosa, viii. II. Colony, x. 21 ; xxii. 14.

Sinuessan waters, xxii. 13.

Sipontum taken by Alexander of Kuimt.
viii. 24.

, colony, xxxiv. 45. Deserted,
xxxix. 23.

Sipyrrhicas, .lEtolian ambassador, xxxi.
46.

Slingers, xxi. 21 ; xxviii. 37; xxxviii. 21,
29.

Smyrna asserts its freedom, xxxiii. 38.
Defends itself with bravery, xxxv. 42.
Is honoured by the Romans, and re-
warded with an addition of territory,
xxxviii. 39.

Soldiers, Roman, first receive pay, iv. 59.
Donations usually made to them by a
general at his triumph, x. 44. Tli'eir

verses, iii. 26 ; iv. 40. See Army and
Legion.

Soli, fort, xxxiii. 20.

Solon's laws, copied by the Romans, iii.

31.

Sopater made praetor at Syracuse, xxiv.
33.

, one of Philip's generals, carries
four thousand men to Africa, xxx. 26.
Is refused to the demand of Philip's
ambassadors, 42.

Sophonisba, daughter of Hasdrubal, wife
of Syphax, marries Masinissa, xxx. 12.

Swallows poison, 15.

Sora, taken by the Romans, vii. 28. In-
habitants kill the Roman colonists, and
join the Samnites, ix. 23. It is taken
by the Romans, by means of a deserter,
24. Retaken by the Samnites, 43. Re-
covered by the Romans, 44. A colony
settled there, x. 1. Decree of the senate
on its refusing supplies, xxix. 15.

Sosis, and Theodotus, as soon as Hierony-
mus was slain, hasten to Syracuse,
xxiv. 21.

, sent by Marcellus to the governor
of the fort Euryalus, xxv. 25. Wears
a golden crown in Marcellus's triumph,
and is rewarded with the freedom of
Rome, xxvi. 21.

Sosistheus Magnus, ambassador of Philip
to Hannibal, xxiii. 39.

Sospita, Juno, viii. 14.

Sotimus, page to Alexander of Epirus,
viii. 24.

Spain, divided between the Romans and
Carthaginians by the river Iberus, xxi.
2. Cn. Scipio the first Roman who
headed an army there, xxi. 32 ; xxv.
37. The first conquest attempted on
the continent, and the last ccmipleted,
.xxviii. 12. The inhabitants restless,
and fond of change, xxii. 21.

Sparta, in early times, had not walls,
xxxiv. 38. Romans attempt to storm
it, 39. Its mode of education rough
and hardy, xxxviii. 17. See LaC
daemnn.

Speruhiae, xxxii. M.
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Sperchiu*, river, xxxvi. 14; xxxvii. 4.

Spies, employed by Hannibal, taken by
the Roman {.'uards, are, by the order of
Scipio, conducted through all parts of
the camp, and dismissed, xxx. 2i>.

Spoils, frrand, offered by Homulus to Ju-
piter Feretrins, i. 10. Offered again by
Corn. Cossus, iv. 20, 32.

, equestrian, viii 7.

burned in honour of Vulcan, i. .S?.

Spoletuni attempted in vain by Hannibal,
xxii. 9 ; xxiv. 10. The inhabitants com-
mended by the Romans, xxvii. 10.

Spring, sacred, xxxiii. 44.

Sjnirius Nautius Rutilus, consular tri-

bune, iv. 61. See Nautius.
Spy of the Carthaginians discovered at

Rome, had bis hands cut off, and was
sent away, xxii. 33.

Statiellae, a Ligurian city, unjustly at-

tacked by M. Popilius, xlii. 7, 8, 21. He
eludes punishment, 22.

Statilius, Manms, a Lucanian, detects a
stratagem of Hannibal, xxii. 42, 43.

St.itius Trebius promises to put Hanni-
bal in possession of Compsa, xxxiii. 1.

Metius, commander of the cele-

brated garrison of Casilinum, xxiv. 19.

— , T., plebeian thbune, accuses Sp.
Servilius, ii. 52.

(iellius, Samnite general, is taken
by the Romans, ix. 44.——— Minatius, Samnite general, is made
prisoner, x. 20.

Stator. Sec Jupiter.
Statorins, Q., left with Syphax to disci-

pline his troops, xxiv. 48 ; xxx. 28.

St^Ilatian plains, ix. 44; x. 31.

Stellatine tribe, vi. 5.

Stena, detile, near Antigonia, xxxii. 5.

Stenius Minius Celer, one of Hannibal's
hosts at Capua, xxiii. 8.

Stertinius, C, prsetor, xxxviii. 35.

, L., commissioner to give li-

berty to several Thracian states, xxxiii.

35.

Stimo, xxxii. 14.

S(obi, xxxiii. 19.

Stratonice, a fruitless expedition of the
Rhodians against it, xxxiii. IS. It is

assigned to the Rhodians by the Ro-
mans, 30.

Stratonides, accomplice of Zeuxippus in a
plot against Brachyllas, xxxiii. 28.

Stratum, xxxvi. 11 ; xxxviii. 4, 5 ; xliii. 21.

Streets, cause of their irregularity, v. 55.

Strvmon, river, xliv. 44, 45.

Stu'bera, xx? i. 39; xliii. 19.

Stymphalia, xxxiii. 14. The same as

Stymphalis, xlv. 30.

Sub-centurion, a, conquers a Latin cen-

turion, viii. 8.

S'lblician bridge, v. 40.

h.ibuna, part of Rome, iii. 13.

Sues,5,"j Pometia. taken from the Volscians.

i. •11 iievolts, ii. 16. Is taken. 17.

Suessa Aurunca, Tiii. 15. Colniy, Ix,

28. Refuses supplies, xxv.:. 9. D#^
cree of the senate in consequence, xxix.
15.

Suessetans, people of Spain, xxv. 34

Their lands wasted by Mandonius,
xxviii. 24 ; xxxiv. 20.

Suessula, vii. 37 ; xxiii. 14, 17 ; xxiv. 46
;

xxv. 7, 22 ; xxvi. 9 ; xxviii. 9.

Suessulans are complimented with the
freedom of Rome without right of suf-
frage, viii. 14.

Suffetcs, title of the chief magistrate at
Carthage, xxviii. 37 ; xxx. 7.

Suismomontium, mount, xxxix. 2 ; xl.

41.

Sulmo, xxvi. 11.

Sulpicia, mother-in-law to the consul
Postumius, gives him a good character
of iEbutia, in the affair of the Baccha-
nals, xxxix. 11.

Sulpicius Camerinus, C, abdicates the
censorship, vi. 27.

Longus, C, consul, viii. 15.

."Vgain, 37. A third time, ix. 24. De-
feats the Samnites, 27.

, C, lieutenant-general, van-
quishes the Hernicians, vii. 7. Proba
bly the same with C. Sulpicius Paeticus,

consul, vii. 2. Again, 9. He takes
Ferrentinum, 9. Is made dictator, and
defers coming to action, to the dissatis-

faction of bis army, 12. His stratagem,
14. He defeats the Gauls, and triumphs,
15. Is made interrex, and a third time
consul, 17. A fourth time, 19. A se-

cond time interrex, and a fifth time
consul, 22.

prsetoT, xxv. 41.

Gallus, C, pontiff, xxxii. 7.

Galba, C, augur, xli. 21.

Gallus, C, prffitor, is chosen a
patron by hither Spain, .xliii. 2. Praetor,

11. Military tribune; foretells to thp
army an eclipse of the moon, xliv. 37,

Consul, xlv. 44.

, L., military tribune, xl. 27.

Severus, P., consul, triumphs
over the ^Equans, ix. 45. Censor, x. !).

Galba, P., before he had held
any curule office, made consul, xxv. 41.

Is sent into Apulia, and thence to

Macedonia, xxiv. 22, 28. His exploits,

xxvii. 10, 31, 32 ; xxviii. 5, 7. Dictator,
xxx. 24.

-, consul, xxxi. 5. Sent
to Macedonia, 14. His services there
to 47.

, Q., lieutenant-general under A.
Postumius, dictator, iv. 27

Camerinus, Q., consular tribune,
V. 8. Again, 14.

Longus, Q., consular tribune^
V. 36, 47. Makes terms with Breniun
for raising the siege of the Capitol. 4S

Galba, Servius, curule ffidiie^
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rxvil. 21. Ambassador to Attalus,

xx>x. 11. Pontiflf, -xxx. 26.

Sulpicius, Servius, consul, ii. 19.

, chief curio, iii. ".—
, consul, iii. 10. Deputy

to Athens, to collect laws. 31. Decem-
ijr, 33. Deputy to the seceding troops

on the Aventine, 50.—^—— Camerinus, Servius, consul, vii.

28.

Rufus, Servius, consular tri-

bune, vi. 4. A second time, 18. A third

time, vi. 21.
•

, Servius. consular tribune, vi.

22. Again, 32. Retakes Tusculura, 33.

His wife daughter of M. Fabius Am-
bustus, 34. Consular tribune a third

time, 26. A fourth, 38.

Galba, Servius, prfetor, xxxviii.

42. Instigates the second legion to op-

pose the triumph of P. .lEmilius, xlv.

35.

Summanus, Pluto, his temple at Rome,
xxxii. 29.

Sunium, promontory, xxviii. 8 ; xxxi.

23; xxxii. 17.

Suovetaurilia, i. 44 ; viii. 10.

Sura, P., lieutenant-general, xxii. 31.

Surrentines revolt to the Carthaginians,
xxii. 61.

Survey, general, instituted by Ser. Tul-
lius, i. 42.

Performed, i. 44. Number rated 80.000

iii. 3. — 124,214

iii. 24. — 132,409

X. 9, 47. — 262,322

xxvii. 36. — 137,108

xxix. 37. — 214,000

xxxviii. 36. — 258,30S

xlii. 10. — 269,015

Sutrian lands, xxvi. 34.

Sutrium taken by Etrurians, and retaken
by Camillus, vi. 3. The city is besieged

by the Etrurians, jnd relieved, 9. Con-
sidered as the key of Etruria, and again

besieged, ix. 32, 35. See x. 14. Re-
fuses supplies as a colony, xxvii. 9.

Decree of the senate in consequence,
xxix. 15.

Swine used in confirming a treaty, i. 24

;

ix. 5.

Sycuriura, operations of Perseus and the
Romans near it, xlii. 54, 57, 62, 64.

Syleum, xxxviii. 14.

Sylvanus, supposed to have uttered a loud
voice from the Arsian wood, ii. 7.

Sylvius, surname of the Alban kings, i. 3.

Synnada, xxxviii. 15 ; xlv. 34.

Syphax, king of Numidia, solicilc-d by
Scipio, forms a treaty of amity with the

Romans, xxiv. 48. Defeated by Masi-
nissa, he flies to the Maurusians, 49.

Sends an embassy to Rome, and re-

ceives one from thence, xxvii. 4. Is

visited by Scipio and Hasdrubal, and
W.»ies ai) aUiaace with Scipio, xxviii.

17, 18. Marries a daughter of Haediti-
bal, and renounces the friendsiiip lA

Scipio, xxix. 23. His war with Mas;-
nissa, 33. His camp is burned by Sci-

pio and Masinissa, xxx. 5. He advances
against Masinissa and Ljelius ; is de-
feated and taken, 11. His discourse to

Scipio on being brought to the Komaa
camp, 13. He is sent to Rome, 17, and
dies in confinement, 45.

Sypheum comes over to tlie Romans, x.\x.

19.

Syracuse, suffers great disturbances after

the death of Hieronymus, xxiv. 21, 27.

28. Fails under tlie command of Hip-
pocrates and Epicydes, 33. Is besieged
by Marcellus, and defended by Archi-
medes, and the siege turned into a block-
ade, 34. The city is taken, xxv. 23, 31.

The spoils carried to Rome, 40.

Syracusans put tlieir city under the p.v
tronage of Marcellus, xxvi. 32.

Syria, xxxvii. 3.

Syrians by nature fitted for slavery, xxxvi.
17.

Syrtis, lesser, xxix. 33.

Tabce, xxxviii. 13.

Tables, twelve, of laws, iii. 34, 37. En-
graved in brass, and hung up in public,

57.

Tagus, river, xxi. 5 ; xxvii. 19.

Talassio, whence the practice of repeating
this word at weddings, i. 9.

Tanagra, xxxiii. 28.

Tanais, river, xxxviii. 38.

Tanaquil, wife of Lucumo, skilled in au-
gury, i. 34. Advises her husband to

give the best education to Servius Tul-
lius, 39. Conceals the death of Tar-
quinius until Servius secures the throne,
41. see 47.

Tarentines engage the Lucanians in a war
against Rome, viii. 27. Their insolent

embassy derided by Papirius, ix. 14.

They join the Carthaginians, xxii. 61.

Send ambassadors to Hannibal, xxiv. 13.

Tlieir hostages, ajiprehended in flight

from Rome, are thrown from the Tar-
peian rock, xxv. 7. They join the ene-
my, 8, &c. Their fleet defeats that of

the Romans, while the Romans defeat

their army on land, ,\.xvi. 39.

Tarentum betrayed to Hannibal, xxv. S,

9. Taken by Fabius Maximus, xxvii.

15. The citadel besieged by Hannibal,
xxv. 11. Its defence provided for by
the Romans, 15.

— —
, country of, x.xvii. 40. Its

harbour, xxiii. 33.

Tarpeius, Sp., commander in the citadel

of Rome ; his daughter, bribed by T.
Tatius, admits the Sabines into the for-

tress, i. 11.

, accused, on the expiration
of his consulate, iii. 31. Is one of (::•
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deputies sent to the seceders on the
Aventine, 50. Made plebeian tribune,
65.

Tarpeian mount, i. 55. Rock, vi. 20.

Tarquinii, i. 34 : xxvli. 4.

Tarquinians, take arms in favour of Tar-
quinius the Proud ; and, after a battle
with the Romans, ii. C, return home, 7.

Ravage the Roman territory, are de-
feated, and treated with severity for

having massacred Roman soldiers, 19.

A truce of forty j'ears is granted to

them, 22. The Tarquinians and Talis-

cians defeat the consul Fabius by means
of snakes and burning torches, vii. 17.

Tarquinius Priscus, L., appointed tutor
to the king's sons, forms designs on the
throne, i. 34. Is elected king, adds one
hundred to the senate, wages war with
the Latins, 35 ; with the Sabines, 36.

His works, 38. Death, 40.

, L., aspires to the crown, i. 46.

Instigated by his wife, seizes it by force,

47. Puts the principal senators to death,
secures his person by a strong guard,
neglects the practice of consulting the
senate, courts the favour of the Latins,
marries his daughter to Mamilius of
Tusculum, is surnamed the Proud, 49.

Is severely censured by Herdonius, 50,

wliose death he procures, 51. He makes
war on the Volscians, and takes Suessa
Pometia ; takes Gabii by stratagem, 53,

54. Builds the temple of Jupiter Ca-
pitolinus, and executes other works, 55.

Lays siege to Ardea, 57. Is dethroned,
and banished, 60. Attempts to recover
the kingdom by the aid of the Veians
and Tarquinians, ii. 6 ; then of Porsenna,
and is wounded at the battle of Regil-
lus, 19. Dies, 21.

Aruns, son of the Proud, sent
to Delphi, i. 56. Falls in battle, together
with his antagonist L. J. Brutus, ii. 6.

-, L., son of the Proud, i. 56. I

present in the battle of Regillus, ii. 19,

20.——
, Sex., son of the same, betravs

Gahii to his father, i. 53, 54. His treat-

ment of Lucretia, 58. He is killed at
Gabii, 60.

—
, Auruns, brother of the Proud,

mild in disposition, is murdered by his
wife, i. 46.

' Collatinus, L., son of Egerius,
husband of Lucretia, i. 57. Is made
consul, 60. Abdicates, and goes into
exile, ii. 2.

Tarquitius, L., master of horse, iii. 37.

Tarracina, formerly Anxur, iv. 59. Co-
lony, pleads exemption from sea-ser-
vice, xxxvi. 3; xxil. 15; xxvii. 4;
xxviii. II.

, river, xxiv. 44.

Tarraco, tx\. 61; xxii. 19: xxvi. 17, 51.

Jt9 harbour xxii. 23. An assembly of

all the Spanish allies is held there bf
Scipio, xxvi. 19.

Tartessians, Spanish people, xxiii. 26.
Tatius, T., i. 10, 11, 13, 14.

Taulantians, xlv. 26.

Taurea, see Jubellius.
Taurilia, games, xxxix. 22.

Taurine forest, v. 34.

Taurinians, their capital city taken by
Hannibal, xxi. 39.

Tauris, mount, xxxv. 13; xxxvii. 35. 45,
52—S4; xxxviii. 27, 37, 38, 47, 53, 59.

Tauropolos, Diana so called at Amphipo-
lis, xliv. 44.

Taurus, river, xxxviii. 15,

Ta.xes, remitted to the commons of Rome,
ii. 9. Imposed for payment of the army,
and collected in spite of the tribunes,
iv. 60. Are collected with difficulty, v.

10, 12. A tax for building a wall ot

hewn stone, vi. 32. Another for pajang
the army, x. 46. Double taxes imposed,
xxiii. 32.

Taygetus, mount, xxxiv. 28.

Teanians, ix. 20.

Teanum, city in Apulia, xxiii. 24. In
Sidicinia, xxii. 57.

Tectosagian Gauls settle in the inland
part of Asia, xxxviii. 16. Form an am-
bush for the Roman consul, 25 ; and are
defeated, 27. Ordered not to carry arms
beyond their own bounds, 40.

Tegea, xxxv. 27 ; xxxviii. 34.

Tegraon, xlv. 20.

Telesia, taken by Hannibal, xxii. 13.

Stormed liy the Romans, xxiv. 20.

Tellenae, i. 33.

Tellus, goddess, x. 28. Her temple, ii. 41.

Telmessus, xxxviii. 39.

Telmessian bay, xxxvii. 16.

Tempanius, Sex., decurio of horse, by
making the cavalry dismount, prevents
a total defeat, iv. 38. His prudent an-
swer respecting the consul Sempronius,
41. He is made plebeian tribune, 42.

Tempe, vale in Thessaly, xxxii. 15. A
meeting there of Cn. Cornelius and
Philip, xxxiii. 35; xxxvi. 10; xlii. 67

;

yliv. 6, 7.

Tendeba, xxxiii. 18.

Tenedos, island, xxxi. 16; xliv. 28.

Teos, island, supplies Antiochus with pro-

visions, xxxvii. 27. Is plundered by
the Romans, and compelled to furnish
supplies, 28. A naval victory gained
there by the Romans over Antiochus
30.

Terentillus Arsa, C, plebeian tribune, pw
poses the creation of five commissioners
to compose laws for restraining the
power of the consuls, iii. 9.

Terentine tribe, x. 9.

Terentius Varro, A., praetor, xxxix. 32
De])uty to Greece, xlv. 17.

•, C, of mean birth, pro-

pose* an order oi the people, giving tl»<i
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Bnster of horse authont- ek; ual to that

of the dictator, and is made consul, xxii.

25, 35. Disapreemtnt between him and
his colleague vEmilius, xli. 44. Gives
the signal of battle at Cannae, 45. Flies

to Venusia, 49. At his return to Rome,
receives general thanks, CI, His speech
to the Campanian deputies, xxiii, 5.

He is continued in command during
several years, xxv. 6 ; xxvii. 35. Sent
ambassador to Philip, xxx. 26 ; to Africa,
xxxi. 11. Commissioner of a colony, 49.

Terentius, L., sent one of ten deputies to

adjust a dispute between Antiochus and
Ptolemy, xxxiii. 39.

Massa, L., plebeian aedile, xxxi.
50. Prstor, xxxviii. 42.

• Tuscivicanus, P., xlv. 17.

, Q., deputy to the consul Fla-
minius, xxi. 63.

• Culleo,Q.,asenator, after having
been long a prisoner of the Carthagini-
ans, is restored to his country, xxx. 43.

Follows Scipio in his triumph, 45. Am-
bassador to Carthage, xxxiii. 47. Prae-
tor, xxxviii. 42. Is commissioned to
hold an inquiry respecting the conduct
of Scipio, 55.

Terentine tribe, x. 9.

Terina taken byAlexanderof Epire,viii.24.
Termessus, xxxviii. 15.

Terminalia festival, xliii. 1 1 ; xlv. 44.
Terminus, deity, i, 55 ; v. 54.

Tessera, tick^, mode of conveying orders,
vii. 35 ; ix. 32 ; xxvii. 46 ; xxvhi. 14.

Testudo, fence, formed of close shields, x.

29, 43.

Tetraphilia delivered from the Macedonian
garrison, xxviii. 1.

Thanksgiving of one day, iii. 7. Two
days, X. 23. Three days, xxvii. 51. Four
days, xxix. 14. Five days, xxx. 21.

Thaumaci, besieged by Philip, relieved by
the jEtolians, xxxii. 4. Taken by the
Romans, xxxvi. 14.

fhebe plain, celebrated by Homer, xxxvii.
19.

Thebes, capital of Boeotia, its ruins, ix.

18, It is seized byT. Quintius, xxxiii,

1, 2. The inhabitants divided into two
parties, the stronger ofwhich surrenders
the city to the Romans, xlii. 44. 'I'he

Romans again take possession of it, 63.
•

, in Plithiotis, xxviii, 7. Retained
by the Romans, in opposition to the
yEtolians, xxxiii. 13; xxxix. 25.

Themistus, son-in-law of Gelon, accom-
plice of Andranodorus, put to death,
xxiv. 24, 25,

lliensae, carriages for the images of the
gods, v. 41 ; ix. 40,

Theodotus, one of the conspirators against
Hieronynius, when put to the torture,
conceals his accomplices, and falsely ac-
cuses Thraso, xxiv. 5. Hastens with
Sosis to Syracuse, after the death of

Hieronyisus, 21.

Theogenes, Macedonian general, xliv. 32.
Theondas, king of Samothracc, sr.mmons
Evander of Crete to stand trial for mur-
der, is bribed afterwards by Perseus,
xlv, 5,

Theoxena, daughter of Herodicus, aThe»-
salian chieftain, her extraordinary a(Te»-
tion for the children of her sister Archo^
and her courageous death, xl, 4.

Thermopylae, straits, xxviii. 5, 7. Pylaic
council held there, xxxiii. 35.

, why so called, rendered
memorable by the etforts of the Laced ne-

monians against the Persians, xx,fviii.

15. Defeat of Antiochus near it, IS, 19..

** 42, and xlv. 22.

Thesprotian bay, receives the river Ache-
ron, viii. 24.

Thesprotians assist Ap. Claudius in Epi-
rus, xliii. 21.

Thessalian cavalry, ix. 19.

Thessalians, make heavy complaints a-
gainst Philip, xxxix. 25. Are answered
by him in a menacing manner, 26. Raise
insurrections on account of debts, xlii. 5.

Thessalonice, a congress held thei'e, con-
cerning Thracian cities seized by Philip,
xxxix. 27 ; xl. 56.

Thessaly, xxvii. 30, 32. Its rich plains
tempt the jEtolians, xxxi. 41 It is

plundered by three armies at once,
xxxii, 14, 15. Philip defeated there by
T. Quintius, xxxiii, 7, 8, 24.

Thetidium, xxxiii. 6, 7.

Thoas, praetor of the jEtolians, persuades
them to engage Antiochus, Philip, and
Nabis, in alliance against the Romans,
XXXV. 12. Exaggerates the power of
Antiochus, 32. Dissuades Antiochug
from employing Hannibal, 42, Opposes
Phaeneas's proposal of an accommoda-
tion, 45. Is required to be given up to
the Romans, xxxviii. 38,

Thrace, xxxvii. CO. Invaded by the Gauls,
xxxviii. 16.

Thracians attack the troops of Manlius on
their march, xxxviii, 40, 41, 46. Con-
sent to give a passage to the liastai-

nians, xl. 57. On the death of Pliiiip,

quarrel with and expel thera, 58. Send
ambassadors to Rome, and form an al-

liance and friendship, xlii. 19. Wage
frequent wars with the Macedonians,
52. Attack the Roman cavalry wita
extraordinary fury, 59. Send an en^-

ba^sy to Rome to ransom prisoners, ana
obtain them without ransom, xlv, 42.

Thrasians, plunderers, put to flight by l!i«

Romans, xxxviii. 41.

Thrasimene, or Trasimene, lake, the bat-
tle near it, xxii. 6, 7 ; xxiv. 13.

Thrasippus, Macedonian, commander ot
a chosen band of targeteers, xlii. 51.

Thraso, intimate friend of Hieroi.ymus,
king of Syracuse, falsely accused at a
consjiirator, and put to death, xxiv, 5.

TUxouiuiii, a cunference held lbi>i<: b^
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twcen Philip and Quintius, xxxii. 36

;

XXXV. 37 : xxxvi. 20.

Thunder being heard while an assembly is

lie'.d. vitiates the proceedings, xxiii. 31.

Thudae, or Thurii, ix. 19; x. 2. Having
revolted to Hannibal, returns to its

former friendship with Rome, xxv. 1.

Revolts again to Hannibal, the Roman
garrison being treacherously exposed to

Hannibal's stratagem, 15.

Thyatira, xxxvii. 8, 21.

Thymbris, river, xxxviii. IS.

Thyrium, xxvi. 11. Refusinc an alliance

with Antiochus, is besieged by him, but
the siege is soon raised, 12. A council

of the Acarnanians held there, to give

audience to Roman commissioners,
Xliii. 17.

'Ijber, jr Tiberinus, river, formerly Al-

bula, until king Tiberinus was drowned
in it, i. 3. Frozen so hard, that the na-

vigation is stopped, XV. 13. Remarka-
ble floods in it, xxiv. 9 ; xxx. 38 ; xxxv.
9. Two bridges and many buildings in

Rome destroyed, 21. The field of Mars
and low parts of the city overflowed
twelve times in one year, xxxviii. 28.

Tiberina, island, ii. 5.

Tiberinus, tenth king of Alba, i. 3.

Tibur, xxii. 12.

Tiburtians, war declared against them by
the Romans, vii. 9, who gain a victory

over them. 11. They come in the dead
of the night to the walls of Rome, and
are defeated, 12. Compelled to submit
to the Romans, 19. They support the

Pedians, viii. 12. Are conquered by L.

Furius, 13. And stripped of part of

their lands, 14.

Tichius, a summit of mount CEta, xxvi.

16, 18.

Ticinus, river, v. 34.

Tifata, mount, vii. 29 ; xxiii. 36 ; xxvi.
.5 ; xxxii. 7.

Tifernum, ix. 44; x. 14, 31.

Timanor, Macedonian general, xlii. 58.

Timasitheus, commander of the Lijjarean

pirates, protects the Roman ambassa-
dors, V. 28.

Timavus. lake, xli. 2.

Timisicrates, Rhodian naval commander,
xxxvii. 14.

Timocrates, governor of Gvthium, xxxiv.
29, 40.

Timon, a person of consequence in Phthi-
otic Thebes, xxxiii. 5.

, made governor of Lydia by Antio-
chus, xxxvii. 44.

Timotheus, Macedonian general, xlii. 67.

T'tiensjs, a century of Roman knights,
and an old tribe, i. 13, 36 ; X. 6.

litinius, L., consular tribune, v. 12.

Again, he is unsuccessful against the
Faliscians, 18.

, M.. plebeian tribune, iii. 54.

, master of horse, x. 1.

» Curvus, M., pra;tor, xl. 59.

Titinius, M. and C, plebeian tribune*,
oppose tbe suit of L. Corneiiiis (or a
triumph, xxxv. 8.

—
, P., lieutenant-general, xxxi. 21.

Toletum, xxxv. 7. Taken by M. Ful-
vius, 22.

Tolistoboian Gauls, xxxviii. 16, 19.

Tolumnius, Lars, king of the Veians, or-

ders the Roman ambassadors to be slain,

iv. 17. Is killed in battle by Corneliu«
Cossus, military tribune, 19.

Torone, taken by Philip, xxviii.7 ; xliv. 12.

, promontory, xxxi. 45.

Torquatus, see Manlius.
Tralles, in Asia, surrendered to tlie Ro-
mans, xxxvii. 45. Assigned to Eu-
menes, xxxviii. 39.

Trallians, Illyrian, xxvii. 32 ; xxxi 3.i

;

xxxvii. 39, 40.

Treasury, ii. 23 ; iv. 22 ; xxiv. 18 ; xxvi. 36.

Trebellius, M., xliii. 21.

Q., centurion, claims the mu-
ral crown at New Carthage, xxvi. 48.

Trebia, taken by Coriolanus, ii. 39.

, river, where Hannibal defeats tha
Romans, xxi. 48.

Trebius procures the surrender of Compsa
to Hannibal, xxiii. 1.

Trebonian law, v. 11, 12.

Trebonius, C, plebeian tribune, v. 11.

, lieutenant-general, x. -10.

, L., plebeian tribune, a bitter

adversary to the patricians, thence sur-
named Asper, iii. 65.

, M., consular tribune, vi. 21.

Trebula stormed by Fabius, xxiii. 39.

Trebulans made free of Rome, x. 1.

Tremellius Flaccus, C, ambassador to

Attains, xxix. 11. Praetor, xxx. 2C.

C, commissioner of lands.

xxii. 4.

xxx. 26.

Flaccus, C, plebeian sedile,

, Cn., plebeian tribune, protests
against the censors being continued in

oliice, xlv. 15.

Triarian, veteran soldiers, ii. 47 ; vii. 23 ;

viii. 8.

Tribune of the celeres, i. 59.

Tribunes, military, on the secession of the
soldiers, are appointed by the troops,

iii. 51.

, military, at first appointed by
the generals, afterwards in part by tlif

people, vii. 5; ix. 30.

, consular, three in number, first

elected, iv. 67. Four elected, 31. Six
are elected, 61. Eight are elected, v. 1.

All patricians during forty-four years,

vi. 37. The first plebeian, v. Vi.

plebeian, first (.reated, ii. 33.

Their persons inviolable, iii. 55. Magis-
trates of the commons, not of the people
at large, ii. 35, 56. Oriered to be elected

in an assembly of the tribes, and three

added to their number. 56, 58. The
number increased to ten. iii. 30. Th»
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office laid aside on the creation of de-

cemvirs, S2. Restored, .i4. Two are

brouptit in by choice of their college.

64, and v. 10. This mode of co-optation

forbidden, iii. 65, and v. 11. A plebeian

tribune orders his beadle to seize a con-
sul, ii. 5C. The tribunes threaten to

imprison the consuls, iv. 26. Do the

same to the consular tribunes, v. 9.

Prevent the election of curule magis-
trates during five years, vi. 35. Their
power confined within the walls of the
city, iii. 20.

Iricca, xxxii. 13. Recovered from the
Athamanians, xxxvi. 13. Disputed by
Philip and the Thessalians, xxxix. 25.

Tricorian people, xxi. 30.

Trigemina gate, iv. 16 ; xxxv. 10, 41

;

xli. 27.

Triphylja restored to the Achaeans by
Philip, xxviii. 8 ; xxxii. 5.

Tripolis, in Laconia, xxxv. 27.
•

, Scea, in Perrhaebia, xlii. 53, 55, 67.

Tripudium Solistimum, when the chick-

ens eat greedily, x. 40.

Tritonon, xxviii. 7.

Triumph of Tarquinius Priscus, the first

mentioned by Livy, i. 38.

, iii. 29. The dress of generals
in trium])h, x. 7. The granting of a
triumph belongs properly to the senate,

iii. 63. A triumph ordered by the

people, without the approbation of the

senate, iii. 63; vii. 17. One without an
order of either, x. 37.

, a, not allowed to a commander,
who was not invested with any magis-
tracy, xxviii. 3S.

of Scipio Africanus, xxx. 45.

Trocmi, one of the tliree tribes of Gauls
that migrated to Asia, xxxviii. 16.

Trogilii harbour, xxv. 23.

Troilium, x. 46.

Tromentine tribe added, vi. 5.

Trophonian Jupiter, his temple in Leba-
dia, xlv. 27.

Troy taken ; two other places named
Troy, i. 1.

Trojan district, i. 1.

Tubero, Q., historian, iv. 23; x. 9.

Tuccius, M., curule aedile, xxxv. 41.

Praetor, xxxvi. 45. Commissioner of a

colony, xxxix. 23.

Tullia, two of the name, daughters of

Scrvius Tullius, king, i. 46—59.

Tnllianum, prison, xxix. 22.

Tullius, Man., consul, ii. 19.

, Sex., chief centurion a seventh
time, addresses the dictator Sulpicius on
his protracting the war, vii. 13. Shows
extraordinary bravery in battle, 16.

Tumult, Gallic, vii. 9.

Tunes, a strong city, fifteen miles distant

from Carthage, taken by Scipio, xxx.
y. 16.

Ts-d'-tanB. or Tur^'ulians, a restless

people in Spain, xxi- *'• Are entireJv

subdued by the Romans, sold by auc
tion, and their city razed, xxiv. 42.

Their lands tributary to Saguntum,
xxviii. 39. They are defeated by P.
Manlius, xxxiv. 17, 19.

Turnus, king of the Rutulians, i. 2.

Tuscans, see Etrurians.

Tuscan sea, v. 33; xxvi. 19.

street, in Rome, ii. 14 ; xxvii. 39.

Tusculum, ii. 15, 16. Taken by the La-
tins, and recovered, vi. 33. Shuts its

gates against Hannibal, xxvi. 9. It.i

hills, iii. 7, 8. Citadel, 23, and vi. 3.3.

Tusculans send succours to Rome, iii. 18.

War declared against them by the Ro-
mans, which they avoid by peaceable
demeanour, obtain peace, and privileges

of K Oman citizens, vi. 25, 26; viii. 14,37.

Tutia river, xxvi. 11.

Tycha, part of Syracuse, xxiv. 21 ; xxv. 25.

Tyndarium, xxxvi. 2.

Tyrrheum, or Thyrium, xxxvi. 11;
xxxviii. 9.

Tyrus, xxxiii. 48, 49; xxxiv. 61.

Tyscos, xxxviii. 18.

Ufens river, v. 35.

I'funtine tribe added, ix. 20.

UiTugum revolts from the Carthaginiani
to the Romans, xxx. 19.

Ulysses said to be the progenitor of Oc-
tavius Mamilius, i. 49.

Umbria, x. 1. Part of it called the Ma-
terine tract, ix. 41. Another part the
Sappinian tribe, xxi. 2 ; xxii. 9

;

xxvii. 43.

Umbrians are driven out of their country
by the Boians, v. 35. They, and the

Ktrurians, are defeated by the Romans
at the Cirninian forest, ix. 37. Utterly

overthrown, 39. They boast that they
will attack Rome, are vanquished, and
compelled to give up the advisers of

their revolt, 41. They join the Etru-

rians, Samnites, and Gauls, against the

Romans, x. 21, 27.

Urbicua, taken by Fulvius with great dif-

ficulty, xl. 16.

Urites, people, furnish ships to the Ro-
mans for the Macedonian war, xlii. 48.

Uscana, in lUyria, where Appius Claudius
is insnared by the garrison, and suffers

severely, xliii. 10. It is taken by Per-

seus after an obstinate defence, IS.

Perseus, in violation of the capitulation,

sells the natives, and confines the Ro-
mans, 19.

Usurers, fined, vii. 28; x. 23. Their prac-

tices, viii. 28.

Utens river, tee Ufens.
Utica, its lands ravaged by Otacilius,

xxv. 31. Again wasted, xxvii. 5.

Again by Valerius I.sevinus, xxviii. 4.

Scipio encamps near it, xxix. 28. I.ayi

siege to it, and retires, 35. Besieges it

ac-ain. xxx. 3, 5, 8. Hjs fleet is at-

tacked by the Cartluginians, 9, \<i.
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Vactffiaus, people, Spanish, conquered by
Hannibal, xxi. 5. Defeated by M. Ful-

vius, XXXV. 7; xl. 47, 50.

Vacciprata, viii. 19. .See Vitruvius.

Vadimon lake, a furious battle fought
there by the Romans and Etrurians, ix.

39.

Valerius Antias, historian, iii. 5. Re-
gardless of truth, xxvi. 49. Quoted,
XXV. 39 ; xxix. ,;5 ; xxx. 19, 29, &c.——^— Flaccus, military tribune, xxv.
14; xxxix. 4.

•
, C, consular tribune, vi. 36.

— — ., consul, viii. IS.

Potitus, C, consular tribune, iv.

49. Consul, 53. Consular tribune a
second time, 57. A third time, 61.

Flaccus, C, made flamen of Ju-
piter against his will, assumes a seat in

the senate, xxvii. 8. Made curule
sedile, he cannot take the requisite oath,

xxxi. 50.

Tappus, C, plebeian tribune,

xxxviii. 36.

, L., quaestor, accuses Spurius
Cassius of treason, ii. 41. Is made con-
sul, 42. Again, 61. Wages war with
the iEquans, 62.——

, interrex, v. 17.

, deputed to carry to Delphi an
offering to Apollo, is taken by pirates,

and set at liberty, v. 28.

-, master of horse, viii. 18.

, Poplicola, L., consular tribune,
V. 26. A second time, vi. 1. A third

time, 5. A fourth, 21. A fifth, 27.

Potitus, L., commences an op-
position to the decemvirs, iii. 39, 41.

With M. Horatius, drives Appius out of

the forum, 49. Is deputed by the se-

nate to the commissioners, 53. Made
consul, he procures laws in favour of
the commissioners, 55. His conduct in

war, 60, 61. He triumphs by order of
the people, without consent of the se-

nate, 63 Refuses to be continued in

office, 64. See iv. 6.

, consular tribune, iv

49. A second time, 58. A third, v. 1.

A fourth, 10. A fifth, 14. Consul, he
defeats the ^quans, and triumplis. 31.

, interrex, v. 32. Again,
vi. 5.

, L., pontiff, xxxiii. 44.

Flaccus, L., curule aedile, xxxi.
4. Prfetor. 49. Consul, xxxiii. 42. De-
feats the Boians, xxxiv. 21. Proconsul,
he entirely vanquishes the Boians and
Insubrians, 46.

with L. Valerius
Tappus, commissioners of colonies,
xxxvii. 46, 57. Candir'ate for the con-
sulship, 58.

, chosen censor with
Cato, :n opposition to the nobility,
xxxix 41. Pontiff, dies of the plague.

Valerius Tappus, I,., prfetor, xxxv. Ift

Commissioner of colonies, xxxvii. 46.

, M., herald, ratifies a treaty ir.

form, i. 24.

, Man., brother of Poplicola, con
sul, triumphs over the Sabines, ii. 16.

Is slain at Regillus in attempting to

kill Tarquinius, 20.

, not the first dictator, ii. 18.

-, son of Volesus, dictator, ii.

30. Triumphs over the Sabines, and,
not being suffered to fulfil the hopea
that he had given to the commissioners,
abdicates, 31

, quaestor, iii. 25. Consul, 31.

, military tribune, gains the
surname of Corvus, from being aided
by a crow in a single combat with a
Gaul, and is made consul at twenty-
three years of age, vii. 26. A second
time consul, he triumphs over the Vol-
scians, 27. A third time consul, 2S.

Is beloved by the soldiers, 33. Tri-

umphs over the Samnites, 38. Dictator,

39. Composes a mutiny of the troops,

40, 41. A fourth time consul, he tri-

umphs over the Ausonians, viii. 16.

Interrex, 17, and ix. 7. Dictator a se-

cond time, x. 3. Triumphs, 5. Con-
sul a fifth time, 6. A sixth time, 1 1.

Maximus, M., consular tribune,
v. 14. Again, 24.

, ix. 28. Lieutenant-
general, 40. Praetor a fourth time, 41.

Poplicola, M., master of horse,
vii. 12. Consul, 17. Again, 19.

Falto, Man., ambassador to At-
talus, xxix. 11. Curule ffidile, xxx.
26. PrEEtor, 40.

— Laevinus, M., praetor, xxiii. 24,

30, 31, 37. Propra>tor, he guards the
coast at Brundusium, xxiv. 10. His
exploits in Greece during the Macedon-
ian war, 40, and xxvi. 24, 26. He is

chosen consul in his absence, 22. Ex-
changes provinces with Marcellus, 29.

Persuades the senators to contribute
their gold, silver, and money to the
treasury, 36. Drives the Carthaginians
quite out of Sicily, 40. Disputes with
the senate about the nomiii-.tion of a
dictator, x.xvii. 5. Proconsul, lie; passes
from Sicily into Africa, xxviii. 4. Is

sent ambassador to Attains, xxix. 11.

Proposes restitution of the money con-
tributed by private citizens, 16. Re-
markable funeral games are exhibited
in honour of hira by his sons, xxxi. 50.

Messala, M., admiral, sails

Africa, and ravages the coast, xxvii. .'>.

Is made prsetnr, xxxiv. 54. Consul,
xxxvii. 47. A second time, xxxviii. .''5.

Pontiff, xlii. 28.

, P., son of Volesus, accompanies
Collatinus to Lucretia, i. 5S. Swears
after Brutus. 59. Is P'adc ciin<;v)l in tlie

place of CoUitenus, ii. 2. Overcome*
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Ifce Tarquiiiii in battle, 6. Is accused

of ainiiiifjat sovereignty, clears liimself,

compliments the people, and is sur-

iiamed Piiblicola ; is also made consul,

8. A third time, IS. A fourth, he de-

feats the Sabines, triumphs, and dies so

poor, as not to leave sutiicient money
for his funeral, 16.

Valerius, P., consul, ii. 52.

Potitus, P., consular tribune,

vi. 6. A second time, 18. A third, 27.

A fourth, 32. A (ifth, 36. A sixth, 42.
• Publicola, P., interrex, iii. 8.

Consul, 15. Attempts to recover the
Capitol from Herdonius, and is slain, 18.

, consul, vii. 21.

Praetor, 23. Dictator, 28. Master of
horse, viii. 17.—— Flaccus, P., ambassador to Han-
nibal, xxi. 6. Lieutenant-general un-
der Marcellus, xxiii. 16. Commander
of the fleet, 34, 38. See xxvi. 8.

, T., lieutenant-general, xxiv. 40.

Vatican lands, x. 26.

Veian lands are divided among the com-
mons of Rome, v. 30.

Veians, make Incursions on the Roman
territories, and are routed by Romulus,
i. 15. Again, by TuUus, 27. See 30, 42.

They assist Tarquinius, ii. 6. Waste
the lands of the Romans, 43. Challenge
the Romans to battle, 45. Are defeat-

ed, 46, 47. After cutting off the Fabii,

50, are vanquished by the Romans,
51. Are defeated again, 53. They kill

the ambassadors sent from Rome, and
renew the war with bad success, iv.

17—19. Force the Romans to retire,

31 ; but are afterwards routed, 33. Ob-
tain a truce of twenty years, 35. Their
senate gives a haughty answer to Ro-
man ambassadors, 58 ; on which the
Romans declare war, 00. The Veians
elect a king, which disgusts the Etruri-

ans, v. I.

Veil, is besieged by the Romans, iv. 61.

A winter encampment before it, v. 2.

Transactions of the siege, 7—21 j when
It is taken by Camillus after a siege of

ten years, 22. A design formed at Rome
of removing to Veil causes great com-
motions, 24, 25, 29 ; is laid aside, 30.

The relics of the fight at Cannae fly to

Veii, 37. Camillus marches thence to

recover Rome, 46, 48. The proposal of

removing to Veii is renewed, 49, 50; re-

jected, 55. Such as had gone thither,

are recalled, vi. 4. A tenth part of the

spoils of Veii vowed to Apollo by ' 'amil-

lus, V. 21. &e23, 25, 28.

Velabrum, a street in Rome, xxvii. 37.

Velia, a city in Lucania, xxvi. 39.

, a district in Rome, ii. 7.

Velitree, ii. 30. A colony, 31. Augment
ed, 34.

Velitrans, revolt, vi. 13, 21. Are subdued,
22, 39. Attack Tuscuium, and are in-

vested by the Romans, 36—42. P\\ir\.

der the Roman territory, vii. 15. Re-
volt again, viii. 3, 12. Are treated with
severity on account of their many re-

volts, and banished beyond the Tiber, 14.

Veneti, in Italy, descended from the He-
neti and Trojans, i. 1. Live round the
bottom of the Adriatic Gulf, v. 33 ; x. 2.

Venus, i. 1. Her temple, near the Circus,
built out of fines levied for breach of

chastity, x. 31.

Cloacina, iii. 48.

Erycina, xxii. 9 ; xxiii. 30, 31

;

XXX. 38.

Venusians, give a hospitable reception to

the fugitives from Cannae, xxii. 54.

Maintain their loyalty to the Romans
during a general defection, xxvii. 10.

Veragrians, an Alpine tribe, xxi. 38.

Vercellius, beheaded for promoting a re-

volt of the Hirpinians, xxiii. 37.

Vergae, xxx. 19.

Vergiliae, constellation, xxi. 35.

Vergium, a fort in Spain, a receptacle of
robbers, is taken by Cato ; the robbers
are put to death, and the guilty part of
the inhabitants sold, xxxiv. 21.

Vermina, son of Syphax, forces Masinissa
to fly, xxix. 33. Brings succours to the
Carthaginians, xxx. 36. Sends ambas-
sadors to Rome, xxxi. 11. Submits the
conditions of peace to the Romans, 19.

Verona, v. 35.

Verrugo, iv. 1, 55, 56 ; v. 28.

Verses, Fescennine, vii. 2.

Vertumnus, his statue, xliv. 16.

Verulans, ix. 42. Prefer their own laws
to the rights of Roman citizens, 43.

Vescelia, xxxv. 22.

Vescia, viii. U. Comes into the hands of

the Romans, ix. 25.

Vescian people, x. 20.— lands, xxi. 31.

Veseris, river, viii. 8 ; x. 28.

Vesilius, mount, iii. 50.

Vesta, a couch for her at a feast of the
gods, xxii. 10. The fatal pledge of the

Roman empire is kept in her temple,
which is saved by some slaves from je-

ing burnt, xxvi. 27. Her fire is extin-

guished, xxviii. 11.

Vestal, Rhea Sylvia, mother of Romulus,
is made one, i. 3, 4.

virgins, chosen by Numa, have a
stipend appointed, and many privileges

are conferred on them, i. 20.

virgins, with the sacred stores, are

carried to Caere by L. Albinius, v. 40.

Vestal, a, accused, is dismissed, with a
charge to be more serious in conversa-
tion, and more grave in her dress, iv. 44.

, convicted of a breach of chas-

tity, is buried alive, viii. 15.

-, who bad the charge of the sa
cred fire, when it was extinguishi>ri ia

scourged to death, xxviii. 11. Of iwa
vestals found guilty of incontinence.
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one is buried alive at the Cnliiiie gate,

the other ki Is herself, xxii. r>7.

Vestia Oppia, a woman of Atella?, who
had otTered daily sacrifices for the pros-

perity of the Homans, is restored to her
liberty and property, xxvi. 33, 34.

Vestians, join the Saranites, are routed
and dispersed, viii. 29. An alliance is

granted on their petition, x. 3.

Vesuvius, mount, vi:i. S.

Vettians, a warlike people, adjoining Ma-
cedonia, xlv. 30.

Vettones defeated by M. Fulvius, xxxv.
7. A second time, 22.

Veturia, mother of Coriolanus, prevails

on him to retire from Home, ii. 40.

Veturian century, xxvi. 22.

Veturius, C, consul, is charged with mis-
conduct, iii. 31. Is made an augur, 32.

, consular tribune, vi. 32.

Again, 3G.

, Ii., decemvir, iii. 33.

-, consular tribune, vi. 38.

Philo, L., dictator, to hold elec-

tions, xxii. ^:i. Censor, xxvii. ti.

, curule aedile, xxvii. 6.

Praetor, 7. Proprsetor in Gaul, 22.

Lieutenant-general, xxviii. 9. Consul,
10. Master of horse, xxix. H. Is sent

home from Africa, and recounts the ex-
ploits of Scipio, XXX. 38, 40.

, M., consular tribune, v. 13.

Philo, T., flamen of Mars, xxix.
38.

Calvinus, T., consul, viii. 16.

Again, ix. 1. Is sent under the yoke
of Caudium, 6. Offered as prisoner to

the Sabines, 10.—^—— Geininiis, T., consul, routs and
disperses the Volscians, iii. 8. Is hon-
oured with an ovation, 10.

Vetusius, C, consul, ii. 19.

, T., consul, ii. 28. Marches
against the jEquans, 30.

Vibius Accuaeus, praefect «f a Pelignian
cohort, throws the standard into the
enemy's camp, xxv. H.

Virius, one of the Campaniau
ambassadors to the consul Varro, per-

suades his countrymen to join the Car-
thaginians, xxiii. 6. Exhorts the sena-
tors to put an end to their lives, xxvi.
13. He and twenty-seven senators
swallow poi.son, 14.

. a Bruttian of distinction, comes
ambassador to Rome with offers of sub-
mission, xxvii. 1.5.

Vibo, xxxi. 3. A colony settled there,
xxxv. 40. Its lands, xxi. 51.

VicaeiMj'a, or Victory, her temple, ii. 7.

Vicilinus. Jupiter, xxiv. 44.

Victims of the larger kinds, xxx. 21.

Victory, her temple, built with money ac-

criiirg from fines, x. 33. Her temple
on t'r.i! Palatine, xxix. 14. A chapel of
Virgm Victory, xxxv. 9. A golden
tpvi^e of Victory, weighing three hun-

dred and twenty pounds, sent by Hlcr<»

to the Roman senate, xxii. 37. Mount
of Victory, xxiv. 41.

Victorius, Q., chief centurion, throws a
standard among the enemy, xxxiv. 46.

Victumviae, sea-port, xxi. 45. Is taken
with great slaughter of the inhabitants,

57.

Villa publica, house for lodging ambassa-
dors and st-angers of note, built, iv. 22.

Repaired, xxxiv. 44.

Villius Tappulus, L., plebeian sedile,

xxv. 2.

, prsetor, xxxi. 49.

, P., plebeian tribune, iii. 54.

Tappulus, P., is raised from the
office of plebeian aedile to that of prae-

tor, xxix. 38.

, P., a commissioner to adjust a

dispute between *Antiochus and Ptole-

my, xxxiii. 39.

Tappulus, P., commissioner of

lands for Scipio's soldiers, x.\xi. 4.

Consul, 49.

Viminal hill added to Rome, i, 44.

Vindicius, a slave, discovers a conspiracy
formed for restoring the Tarquinii, ii. 4.

Is rewarded with liberty, and a sum of

money, 5.

Virbian hill, i. 48.

Virginia, daughter of Aulius, a patrician,

married to Volumnius, a plebeian con-

sul, being excluded from the temple of

Patrician Chastity, dedicates a chapel

and altar to Plebeian Chastity, x. 23.

, daughter of Lucius, her unfor-
tunate beauty, lamentable death, and
the punishment of her persecutors, iii.

44, 48, 58.

Virginius, A., consul, ii. 28. Routs the

Volscians, 30.

-, son of Appius, consul, ii.

— Rutilus, A., consul, ii. 51.

- . A., commissioner of lands, iii. 1.

plebeian tribune, commences

63.

a capital prosecution against Caso
Quintius, which causes violent con-
tentions, iii. 11, 13.

is brought to trial and fined.

for having in his tribuneship favoured
the senate, v. 29.

, L'., father of Virginia, chief cen-
turion, iii. 44. His contest with Ap-
pius about his daughter. 47. He kills

her, 48. Commotions in consequence,
49, 50. He advises the soldiers to elect

ten military tribimes, and refuses to be
one, 51, Is made plebeian tribune, 54.

Prosecutes Appius. 5G ; and orders him
to be imprisoned, 5'. Remits the capi-

tal punishment of Claudius, who ha«'

claimed Virginia, 58.

•, consul, iv. 21. Again, 23.

, consular tribune, out of en
mity neglects assisting his collt-agu*

Servius, v. 8. Both are con- -!!ed to re-
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sign the office, 9. He is brought to trial

!(> a (ik-beian tribune, and fined, II, 12.

ri'^'iiiius, L., consular tribune, vi. 1.

,
,

f^'piter, consul,' with his col-

league, takfi Rometia, and triumphs,

ii. 17.

-, consul, ii. 54.

, Proculus, consul, maintains a

contest with his colleague about the

Agrarian law, ii. 41.

, Sp., consul, iii. 31.

, T., consul, ii. 21, 48.

Rutilus, T., augur, iii. 7.

Ccelimontanus, T., consul, iii. G5.

Virtue, her temple vowed by Marcellus,

xxvii. 25. Dedicated by his son, xxix.

II.

Visceratio, distribution of flesh, viii. 22.

Vitellia, taken by Coriolanus, ii. 39. A
Roman colony taken by the jEquans, v.

29.

Vitellii, brothers, conspirators in favour
of the Tarquinii, ii. 4.

Vitruvius Vaccus, of Fundae, general of

the Privernians, viii. 19. Is scourged,

and put to death by the Romans, his

house razed, and his property confiscat-

ed to Serao Sanchus, 20. The site of

his house on the Palatine is called Vac-
ciprata.

Vocontians, xxi. 31.

V'olae, or Bolae, belonging to the .ffiquans,

iv. 49, 51 ; vi. 2.

Volatena;, .\. 12. The inhabitants pro

mise Scipio rigging for his ships, and
corn, xxviii. 45.

Volcans oppose Hannibal's passing of the

Rhone, xxi. 2C.

Volero, see Publilius. The tribunes call-

ed Voleros by Appius Claudius, ii. 5S.

Volones, slaves enlisted in the armies,

xxii. 57 ; xxiii. 32 ; xxiv. 11. Gracchus
promises them liberty, on condition of

their bringing the heads of the enemies,
xxiv. 14. They are set free, 15. Grac-

chus orders their public feast, at Bene-
ventum, to be represented in painting ;

hangs up the picture in the temple of

Liberty, 16 ; xxv. 20 ; xxvii. 38 ; xxviii.

46.

Vjlscians, are attacked by Tarquinius Su-

perbus, i. 53. Corn is purchased from
them, ii. 9. They prepare to assist the

Latins, but give hostages, yet secretly

prepare for war, 22 ; and march to at-

tack Rome, 24. Are defeated, 25. Re-
new the war, and are conquered, 30.

Deprived of part of their lands, 31.

Again defeated, 33. Are order.ni to

quit Rome, 37. At the instigation of

Attius Tullus they take arms as^ainst

tlie Romans, xxxviii. 39. Are led to

Rome by Coriolanus, 40. Are conquer-
ed, and treated with the harshest seveT-

it/, 53. \ truce of forty years is grant-

ed to them, 54. They renew hostilities,

18. Defe^-. the Romans, 59. MUutK

their camp, ana are severely beaten, 64,
6j. They invade the Roman territory,

are utterly routed, and the nation is

almost extirpated, iii. 7, 8. They renew
the war in conjunction with the JS--

luans, 10. Are vanquished, 12, 60.

hey lay siege to Ardea, and are sur-
. ounrftu' iiy file Romans, iv. 9. Beaten,
and sent under the yoke, 10. They
again join the yEquans .atrainst the Ro-
mans, 2G. Attack the consul's camp,
27. Their own camp is taken, and all

the prisoners, except senators, are sold
as slaves, 29. Again tliey renew hostilf-

tios, 37, 55, 56. Suffer a defeat, 57.

Take V'enugo, 58. Are again worsted
in battle, 61. They besiege Anxur, v.

16. Obtain peace, 23. Break the peace,
and are reduced to submission by Ca-
niillus, vi. 2. Meet the same fate in

two subsequent efforts, 6, S, 11, 13.

Join the Prsenestines, and take Satri-

cum, 22. Suffer several discomfitures,

23, 32; vii. 17; viii. 1. They desert
Hannibal, and submit to the Romans,
xxvii. 15.

Volscians and jEquans, so often conquer-
ed, still found recruits for their armies ;

this is accounted for, vi. 12.

, people in Spain, their much
approved answer to the Roman ambas-
sadors, xxi. 19.

Volscius Fictor, M., appears as a witness
against Ca!so Quintms, iii. 13. Is pro-

secuted for false evidence by the quas-
tors, 24. Condemned and banished, 29.

Volsinians, make inroads on the Roman
territory, v. 31. Are defeated, and ob-

tain a truce of twenty years, 32. They
use nails, fixed in the temple of the
goddess Nortia, as a registry of the
years, vii. 3. They suffer several de
feats, ix. 41 ; x. 37.

Voltumna, goddess, her temple, iv. 23;
v. 17. A general assembly of Etruria
is summoned thither, iv. 23, 25 ; v. 17.

A conspiracy against the Romans is

formed there, vi. 2.

Volunmia, wife of Coriolanus, ii. 40.

Voluinnius, L., consul, gets the better of
the Sallentines, ix. 42. A second time
consul, X. 15. He leaves his own pro-

vince to succour Appius Claudius, and,
after some altercation, they gain a glo-

rious victory, IS, 19. He surprises the
Saiunites who had plundered Campania,
20, 21. Shows remarkable moderation
and prudence at the elections, 21. Is

continued in command, 22 ; and acts

with success in Samnium, 30, 31.

, P., consul, iii. 10. Ambag
sador to the jEquans, he is insulted by
their leader, Gracchus Cloclius, 25.

Voluntary contribution to the treasury iij

the senators, xxvi. 36.

Volunteer soldiers, v. If; xxvii. 46;
xxviii. 45 ; xxix. 1, &c.
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Volustana, summit of the Cambunian
mountains, xliv. 2.

Vulcan, the arms and spoils of the enemy
UfKlicated to him, and burned. 1. 37 ; viii.

10 His temple in the field of Mars,
xxiv. 10. Arms of the Carthaginians
ofl'ered to him by Scipio, • a. o. Court
of his temple, ix. 46 , xxxix. 46 ; xl. 19.

Vulcar.'s islands., xxi. 49, 51.

Vulturnus, river, viii. 11; x. 20, 31;
xxii. \4 ; xxiii. 14, 19. Fort at its

mouth, afterwards a city, xxv. 20, 22.

, a city of the Etrurians, seized
bv the Samnites, and called Capua, iv.

57.

wind blows dust into the eyes
of the Romans at Cannae, xxii. 46.

Walls built round Rome, i. 6, 33, 36, 44
;

vi. 32.

AVar, the mode of declaring it, i. 32.

Watches, the night divided into four, the
first, V. 44. Second, vii. 3C. Third,
ix. 44. Fourth, ix. 37.

, mounted by senators, iii. 6.

, posted in all the streets of
Rome, X. 4.

Water brought into the city, ix. 29.

Waters of Cumse, medicinal, xli. 16.

Those of Sinuessa much celebrated,

xxii. 13.

Wicked street, i. 48.

field, viii. 15.

Widows, their taxes assigned to the main-
tenance of horses for the knights, i. 43.

Theirmoney lent to the public, xxiv. 18.

Wine for sacrifices supplied by the public,
X. 2.3.

allured the Gauls into Italy, v. 33.

Winter campaign at Veii, v. 2.

, uncommonly severe, v. 13.

Wolf, said to have suckled Romuius and
Remus, i. 4. Images of the wolf and
infants, x. 23.

, sacred to Mars, x. 27.

Wood, the Arsian, ii. 7.

Ciminian, ix. 36.

Maesian, i. 33.

Malitions, i. 30.—^ Litana, xxiii. 24.

Writers quoted by Livy :

Acilius's Annals, xxv. 39.

Cincius, vii. 3.

Claudius Quadrigarius, viii. 19.

Clodius Licinius, xxix. 22.

Licinius Macer, iv. 7.

Piso, i. 55.

Silenus, xxvi. 49.

Tubero, iv. 23.

Valerius Antias, iii. 5.

Linen books, iv. 7.

Bwks of the magisti-ates, iv. 20.

Commentaries of the i.cntiflg, Ti. I.

See iv. 3.

Xanthippus, Lactaaemonian general,
xxviii. 4Z.

Xer.drchus, praetor of the Acha;ans, -mshei
to ingratiate himself with Perseus, xli
23.

Xenoclides, governor of Chalcis, disap-
points an attempt of Thoas and tht
jEtolians, xxxv. 38. Reinforces tho
garrison of Chalcis, 50.

Xenophanes, head of an embassy froni

Philip to Hannibal, is taken by a party
of Homans, and escapes through an
artful fiction, xxiii. 3. Is taken again,
and conveyed to Rome, xxxiv. 38.

Xenophon, Achaean chief, accompaniei
Quintius at a conference with Philip,
xxxii. 33.

Xychus, accomplice of Perseus in com
passing the ruin of Demetrius, forgej
letters under the signature of Flamini-
nus, xl. 55.

Xyniae, xxxii. 13; xxxiii. 3.

Year is divided by Numa into twelve
lunar months, i. 19.

Years reckoned among the Volsinians by
nails fixed in the wall of a tempi£, vii. 3.

Yoke, military, iii. 28. A Roman army
sent under it, ix. 5. A Samnite army,
15. See x. 36.

Youth, a goddess, V. 54. A feast 'of tht
gods in honour of her, xxi. 62.

Zacynthus, island, xxi. 7. Is taken by
Lsevinus, xxvi. 24. Is given up to the
Romans, xxxvi. 32.

Zama, five days' journey from Carthage
;

here Scipio defeated Hannibal, xxx. 29.

, or Same, island, xxxii. 16.

Zelasium, promontory, xxxi. 46.

Zeno supplicates T. Quintius in favour ol

his countrymen the Magnetians, xxxv.
31.

is made governor of Apamea by An-
tiochus, xxxvii. 44.

, Macedonian, governor of Theium,
xxxviii. 1.

Zeuxides, praetor of Acarnania, is deposed
for favouring the Romans, xxxiii. 16.

Zeuxis, ambassador from Antiochus t«
Scipio, xxxvii. 45.

Zoippus, son-in-law of Hiero, guardian of

Hieronymus, xxiv. 4, 5. Being sent am-
bassador to Egypt, he remains involun-
tary exile, and his wife and daughteri
are murdered by the Syracusans, 26.

Zyboea holds part of Bithynia in opposi-
tion to Nicomedes, and is conquered by
the aid of the Gauls, xxxviii. 16.
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